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PREFACE
Those who are familiar with ancient mj^thology^ will recollect the story of the

^ good Isis who went forth wandering and weeping to gather up the parts and

fragments of her murdered and scattered Osiris, fondly yet vainly hoping that

she might recover and recombine all the separate parts, and once more view

her husband in all his former proportions and beauty.'* With equal assiduity,

but with far less lamentation, has the compiler of the following pages been for

many years engaged at intervals, in collecting the scattered fragments of ' Ould

Newberry,' and has arranged his imperfect materials in the form which they

now exhibit to the reader. No one can be more sensible than himself, of its

deficiences, its want of symmetry and proportion, which the reader may, if

he chooses, attribute as much to the want of skill in the artist, as to the lack of

* Quarterly Register.



IV PREFACE.

the rpqiiisite materials. Throughout the whole of this compilation he has en-

deavorod to makf a broad distinction between fact and tradition, and to relate

nothing a.s fact, which he does not believe to be true. Str}-pe in his annals

says, ' I have chosen to set down things in the very words of the records and

originals, and of the authors themselves, (rather than in my own, without

framing and dressing them in more modem language,) whereby the sense is

sure to remain entire as the writers meant it. whereas by affecting too curious-

ly to cliangu and model words and sentences, I have observed the sense itself

to bo often marred and disguised.' This is the course that the compiler has

taken. lie has endeavored to give as accurate a representation as possible, of

the character of the inhabitants of Newbury and their transactions, for over two

hundred years, and has been desirous, in the language of Tacitus, 'sine ira,

sine studio,' without fear, favor, or affection, neither ' to extenuate, nor aught

set down in malice.' He is well aware that his statements in many places do

not agree either with the tradition, or the belief, of many of the inhabitants

of the town, or with history. Where he has been obliged to differ from com-

mon opinion, he has done .so for reasons, which to him appeared entirely satis-

factory, and has been pleased to find that the instances have been very few

where fact and tradition do not substantially agree. It is however much to be
lamented, that .so small a number of the first settlers were in the habit of re-

cording the transactions of the day, and that the journals or diaries of those

who made a record, should have been in so many instances lost or destroyed.

Mr. Anthony Somerby, the first school-master of Newbury, the ancestor of all

of that name in this country, and one of our best and most useful citizens,

ki-pt a diary of passing events, as I have been informed by those who have
seen it, but of which no trace can now be found. An :iged lady, one of his

descendants, informed me that he versified the whole book of Job. Numerous
instances might be given where valuable papers in large quantities, have
been destroyeil, because they were 'so old that nobody could read them.'
' All are not such,' and among the many persons, who have in various ways
rendered valuable a.ssistance in the compilation of this work, the author can-
not forbear mentioning the names of Messrs. Robert Adams, reveremi William
S. Bartlel, Daniel Dole, Moses Davenport, George Danforth. doctor Kbeiiezer
Male, doctor K. (J. Kellcy, Tristram Little, Josiah Little, Mo.ses Pettingiil,

escpiire, Honitio (J. Somerby, of Boston, and Charles Toppan, of Philadelphia,

to whom ho tenders his warmest acknowledgments for the interest they have
manifested in the work, and the aid they have aflorded toward its completion
and to all others not mentioned by name, who have rendered any assistance.

If, as is »nidoid)tedly the case, he has made any mistakes, or omitted any
necefwary or valuable information, he will be greatly obliged to any person or

persons, who will correct those mistakes, or supply those omissions, as it is his
intention still to continue to collect information, in order that some future his-
torian may be able to supply his ileficiences, and at some future day may pre-
[>aw a work, which will do justice to the reputation of ' Ould Newberry.' The
sources whence the compiler of the present history has derived his materials
nro almost innumemble, and to specify them all, would require a small volume.
The principal are iho colonial, province, slate, county, town, church, and parish
records. Tlie town remnls have been well kept, anil with the exception of a
few missing loaves of the lirst book, are full and accurate. The records of the
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first church commence in 1674, the preceding trarfsactionsof the church, having

been to all appearance intentionally destroyed ; a loss very much to be regret-

ted, but which has in part been supplied by copious quotations from the county

records. Some persons may suppose, that too many pages are occupied with

the ecclesiastical affairs of the town. It should be remembered that in no

other way could the peculiar traits in the character of our ancestors be fully

developed. It was the religious doctrines that they had embraced, and the

consequent principles of religious and civil libert}', which they could not enjoy

in their own land, that induced such a company of gentlemen, merchants, and

mechanics, to emigrate from the populous and cultivated towns of their father

land, to this then wilderness, and exchange, as many of them did, the sword,

the awl, the needle, and the yard-stick, for the hoe, the axe, the anvil, and the

plough ; and to omit a sufficient allusion to their religious principles and their

actual development in practice, would be to narrate effects, and not notice the

causes which produced them. No one can justly appreciate the character of

our forefathers, and the sacrifices they made for their posterity, without a knowl-

edge of those principles, which, like a main-spring, set every thing in motion.

But enough has been said on this subject. Our attention for a few pages will

be given to affairs more secular.

The town of Newbury was originally one of the largest towns in the county.

It was about thirteen miles long, and about six miles broad in the widest place,

and contained about thirty thousand acres, of which nearly two thousand are

covered with water.

In 1764, it was divided into two towns, Newbury and Newburyport. In

1771, a province valuation was taken, and in 1781, a valuation was taken by

the state, in which Newbury and Newburyport stood thus.

Polls ratable.

'•' supported by the town.

" not supported by the town.

Dwelling houses.

Shops separate or adjoining other buildings.

Tan houses, slaughter houses, &c.

Bams.

All other buildings of £ 5 value and upward.

113 1-2 Acres of tillage land.

" of English and upland mowing.

" of pasturage.

Tons of vessels, of 5 tons burthen and upward.

Stock in trade.

Horses and mares, 3 years old and upward.

Oxen, 4 years old and upward.

Cows, 4 years old and upward.

Swine, 6 months old and upward.

Ounces of silver plate.

Debts due to any persons.

Monies on hand.

Newburyport also in 1781, had ten distil and 5Ugp.r houses, three rope walks,

Newbury
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thirty-nine ware-houses, and eighty-seven thousand nine hundred superfi-

cial feet of wharf. Newbury also had in 1781, sixteen grist, saw, fulling, and

slitting mills, one thousand one hundred and six acres of fresh meadow, three

thousand one hundred and sixty-seven acres of salt marsh, made one thousand

four hundred and thirteen barrels of cider, had eight hundred and fifty-two acres

of wood land, three hundred and three acres of unimproved land, and thirty-five

acres of land unimprovable, had ten colts, two years old, fourteen colts one

year old, three hundred and one neat cattle three years old, three hundred and

ninety, two years old. three hundred and fifty-five, one )'ear old, and two thousand

three hundred and seventy-six sheep and goats. In 1819, West Newbury was set

off and incorporated as a separate town. The state valuation for 1840, is as fol-

lows :

Nevrbury. Ntwburrport. West Newbury.

859 1249 404 Ratable Polls 16 years old and upward.

32 Male polls not taxed nor supported by the town.

4 " " " supported by the town.

301 1-2 Dwelling houses.

— Rope walks.

1 Grist mills.

4 Shops within, or adjoining to dwelling houses.

79 other shops.

1 Tan houses.

4 Ware houses and stores.

— Rope walks.

— Cotton factories, 11,046 spindles, and 280 looms

in the same.

— Woolen factories.

— Spindles.

219 5-12 Harns.

141 All other buildings and edifices of the value of

$20 and upward.

— Superficial feet of wharf.

— Tons of vessels and small craft of 5 tons bur-

then and upward.

2496 1-2 Acres of English and upland mowing.

1084 1-2 Acres of fresh meadow.

88 1-2 4.084 1-2 Acres of pasturage.

279 Acres of woodland.

190 Acres of unimproved land.

The three towns also raised in 1840, eight hundred and eleven bushels of

wheat, one thousand two hundred and forty bushels of rye, six thousand and
neventy-thrce bn.shels of oats, fifteen thousand six hundred and thirty-five bush-

els of Indian corn, and three thousand one hundred and sixtv-six bushels of

barley. Tlurro wore also in Newbury, three thousand eight hundred and twenty-

fivo and one half acres of salt marsh, and two thousand eight hundred and sixty-

five and one half tons of salt liay cut on the same. Newbury also had two
carding machines, two fulling mills, ami one and a half saw mills.

Since tho first settlement of the town, lluit part of it now called Newburyport,

182
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has witnessed great changes^ not only in its business, but in its external appear-

ance. In the printed programme of the procession, which honored general

Washington with an escort in 1789, a conspicuous place was assigned to the

' distillers,' who were then a numerous body of men. At that time there were

ten or twelve distilleries in the town, and six rope walks. Now there are but

one of each, and manufacturing, a new and rapidly increasing business, is tak-

ing the place of the West India trade, by which it once rose to great wealth.

In 1796, doctor Dwight thus writes :

' Newburyport is probably the smallest township in the state, including only six

hundred and forty acres. It lies on the southern shore of the Merrimac. The

town is built on a declivity of unrivalled beauty. The slope is easy and ele-

gant : the soil rich, the streets, except one near the water, clean and sweet

;

and the verdure, wherever it is visible, exquisite. The streets are either paral-

lel, or right angled, to the river ; the southern shore of which bends, here, to-

wards the south east. None of them are regularly formed. Still there is so

near an approximation to regularity as to awaken in the mind of a traveler,

with peculiar strength a wish that the regularity had been perfect. For my-

self I was not a little mortified to see so fair an opportunity of compassing this

beauty on so exquisite a spot finally lost. As it is, however, there are few towns

of equal beauty in this country. . . . The houses taken collectively, make

a better appearance than those of any other town in New England. Many of

them are particularly handsome. Their appendages also unusually neat. In-

deed, an air of vrealth, taste and elegance, is spread over this beautiful spot, to

which I know no rival. . . . From the tower of the church belonging to

the fifth Congregation, a noble prospect is presented to the spectator. On the

west and south, spreads an extensive champaign country, ornamented with

good farmers' houses, orchards, and cultivated fields, and varied by a number

of beautiful hills. Behind them rise, remotely, two mountains, finely connect-

ing the landscape with the sky. On the north flows the Merrimac, visible

about four miles ; exhibiting two islands in its bosom, near the point, where it

first appears ; and joining the ocean between two sand banks, on which are

erected two movable Light houses. On the North shore stand the towns of

Salisbury and Amesbury. Behind this the country rises gradually, parted into

a variety of eminences ; one of them, which from its appropriation by the sav-

ages, is called Powow hill, particularly handsome. Over all these ascends at

the distance of twenty-five miles, the round summit of Agamenticus. North-

eastward, the Isles of Shoals appear at the distance of eight leagues, like a

cloud in the horizon. Eastward the ocean spreads inimitably. At a small dis-

tance from the shore, Plum Island, a wild and fantastical sand beach, is thro^wn

up by the joint power of winds and waves into the thousand wanton figures of

a snow drift. Immediately beneath is the town itself, which with its churches

and beautiful houses, its harbor and shipping, appears as the proper centre of

this circle of scenery, and leaves on the mind a cheerfulness and brilliancy,

strongly resembling that, which accompanies a delightful morning in May.
' Newbury contains five parishes, in which are five congregations and a so-

ciety of Friends. It is all settled in plantations, formed especially along the

Merrimac of excellent land under good cultivation. The surface is generally

pleasant, and remarkably so on the borders of the river from some of the emi-

nences.' These eminences, of which the doctor speaks, are principally in
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West Newbury, and are called Pipe-stave, Crane-neck, Archelaus. Old-town,

and Indian hills. With the exception of the summit of Old-town hill, the land

on all the swells in Newbury, is of the first quality. The Indian-hill farm,

owned by colonel Benjamin Poore, is in a high state of cultivation, and received

in 1843, the premium of two hundred dollars, from the committee of the

aaricultural society, who deemed it the best managed farm in the county.

Newbury has also the honor of having the first incorporated academy in the

state, the first toll-bridge, the first chain bridge, the first incorporated woolen

factory ; and the first vessel that displayed the American flag in the river

Thames, was the Count De Grasse. commanded by captain Nicholas Johnson,

of Newburyport. Many other interesting facts might be mentioned, for which

I have no room. I will only add, for the information of the reader, that a brief

sketch of the life of doctor John Clark, whose portrait is prefixed to this work,

may be found in Thacher's Medical Biography. See also page 391. The wood

cut of the first parish meeting-house, built in 1700, and demolished in 1806, is

not an exact representation. It was drawn from the recollection of one person,

by another, who never saw it. ' The roof was originally constructed with four

gable ends or projections, one on each side, each containing a large window,

which gave light to the upper galleries, where the young people sat. The
children sat on a seat in the alley, fi.xed to the outside of the pews. Before

the pulpit and deacon's seat, was a large pew containing a table, where sat the

chiefs of the fathers. The turret was in the centre, and the bell was rung and

tolled in the centre of the broad aisle. Originally, the space within was open

to the roof, where were many ornaments of an antique sculpture and wainscot,

and was, in the day of it, a stately building, but long before it was tom down,

a steeple was substituted for the turret, the dormar windows were removed,

and the roof thus made plain,' * as it appears on the third page. The reader

of the following pages, will make the following corrections. Page 244, ' June

seventeenth, 1774,' should be placed in 1775. On page 270, for 'captain

Michael Smith,' read ' captain Samuel E. Bailey.' On page 363, for ' tattle,'

read ' cattle.' On page 285, add ' reverend Daniel P. Pike, pastor.' Other errors

the intelligent reader will undoubtedly notice, in the following sketch of Ould

Newberry.

• Revcrciul Joclor Popkin.
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HISTOliY OP NEWBURY.

1635.

' OuLD Newberry,' as it was anciently called, was settled, incor-

porated, and paid its first tax, in the spring of 1635. It derives its

name from Newbury, a town in Berkshire, England, situated in the

south part of the county, on the river Kennet, fifty-six miles west

from London. It was so named in honor of the reverend Thomas
Parker, who had for some time preached in Newbury, England,

before his arrival in America. Till its incorporation in 1635 it was
called by its Indian name, Quascacunquen, a name, which the

natives gave, not to the whole territory, (as the word signifies a
' waterfall,') but to ' the falls,' on what is now called the river Parker,

on whose banks the first settleis fixed their habitations. As different

dates have been assigned by different persons for the first settlement

of the town, some placing it in 1633, others in 1634, and others in

1635, I will here mention all the facts and assertions I have been

able to find on the subject, and the reasons which induce me to

suppose, that, if any, no permanent settlement was here made till

early in the spring oi 1635. In the Newbury records, under the

year 1752, I find the following entry, which, as far as I can learn, is

the origin of all the assertions, any where to be found, that Newbury
was settled in 1633.

' For religion's sake, as I trust, our forefathers left their native shore ;
they

bid adieu to their stately buildings and goodly seats, and many of them took a

final farewell of their friends, and shipped themselves and families on board

the ship Hector for New England, and by the grace of God, they arrived in this

wilderness in the year 1633, and this place was then called by the natives

Quascacunquen. Our fathers began with courage to clear, manure, and till

the land: the Lord was pleased to" bless their industry, and the earth brought

forth increase, and also the Lord added to their families and increased their

number; and in the year 1635, on the third month, called May, the great and

general assembly was pleased to incorporate them into a town, and invested

them with town privileges, and called the name thereof Newbury ;
and our

fathers began the year of births and deaths, as by record do appear, on the first

2
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of March, and it hath hoen so continiiPtl, from lime to time, until this day, and

now, by an art of I'arliainont, we arr or(h»n'il to bejjin the year on tJic lirst of

Jaimarv. and in humbU- <>l)edii'nre to the crown and dignity, I shall proceed

accordingly ; viz. January ye lirst, 17J2.

JOSEPH COFFIN, Town Clerk.'

I'Vom the prcccdiuj? slalnncMit, any jxT-^on, williout oxaminalion,

would be iiuliucd lo Ik'Ul-vc lliat ^otir iatlicrs,' iho first settlers of

Newbury, all caiue here in the year l(>):i, in the ship Hector. That

this was not the case, we have abundant j)rool". In the lirst place,

the word, Hector, the name ol' the ship in which it is said they came,

is not in the orii,M!ial record, but was inserted there by some subse-

quent hand, and catuiot be true, as w^e have abundant evidence llial

a larire majority of the first settlers ol" Newbury, came to New Eng-
land nt dilien-nl times and in diirerenl ships, between the last of

A|)ril, l(i.>l, and July, ]()-T», as we shall lierearier see. In the next

place, we have no proof tliat the Heclor came to New England till

U'hH^, when Mr. Thomas Milward, who afterward settled in New-
bury, came over as male of that ship, as will be seen under thai

year. It is, however, possible, that tlie Hector came to New Eng-
land in KiiW, as, out of eight ships that arrived in 'this wilderness'

in that year, the name of one only is not known. In the year lfi34,

twenty-two ships arrived in New PiUgland. Of these, we know the

names of nearly all, but the name of the Hector is not among them.

Those, therefore, \\ ho have supposed that their ancestors came to

Newbury in Uhi'-i, in the Hector, must, in the al)s<>nce of all proof,

place no depejidence on the apocryphal tradition, i)art of wliii-h

lias been interpolated by some anonymous writer.

I now jiroeeed to give my reasons for believing, that the territory

which was afterward iiicor|)orated by the name of Newbury, was
not settled till the s|)ring of U'uV). Possibly, there might have been
a few interloping li>lii'rmen, who occu])i<'d a part of the coast, and
the banks of the Mcrrimac and Ciuascactunpieu during the fishing

season, but \\ ho were not among the jiermaiKMit settlers of Newbury.
(rovernor ^\'inllu•op, in his invahiable History of New England,

vol. I, pp. 9S, 99, thus writes, under date of seventeenth of January,
1G:]2-3.

' Tho envcmor. havin? intolligpnro from the east, lli.it tlie French had houijht

tlie Scottish plantalidu near cajie Sahie. and llial the fort and all thi- ammunition
were delivered to tlieni. ;iud that tlie eardinai, haviin; tlw manauinir thereof, had
«enl some comp.inirs alifady, and preparation w as njade to send manv more tlie

ne\t year, and divers piiesi.t ant! ji'suits anion'.' them — calletl the assistants to

Ro.vlon, and the miiiislns an«l captains, and some other chief men. to advice
what wn^ lit lo he done for our .safiMv. in regard the p'reneh were like to jjrove

ill nei:;ldM»nr;*. (heirii.' papists :) at ^^hiell meelin:; it was agreed that a ]>lantation

and a fori Hhould forthwith he hre^nn at Naljuscoll. partly to he some hlock in

an enemy's way, (ihonirh it woidd not har his entrnnee.) and especially to pre-
vent an i-nemy fmm taking that pas.^.^l.'e from n« ; and also, that a plantation
iihotdd he l»ei!un at Au'Jtwam, (heinir the l)i\s| place in the land for tillage and
cattlr.) Ii'a«l an i-n<-niy. linding it void, .should possess and lake it from us. Thfi
Bovi'rnor's «on. (hcinv' f>ni of the .nssjslants.) was to lunlfrlake this, and to take
uo m«)rc out of the \>a\ thiin twelve men ; the re«t lo he supplii-.l at ihe coming
of the next nhipv'
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Referring to this subject, governor Hutchinson remarks:

' It appear.? that the Massachusetts people took possession of the country at a
very critical time> Riclilieu, in all probability, would have planted his colony
nearer the sun, if he could have found any place vacant. De Monls and com-
pany had acquired a thorough knowledge of the coast from cape Sables beyond
cape Cod in 1604; indeed, it does not appear that they went round or to the
bottom of ]\Iassachusetts bay. Had tliey once gained footing there, they would
have prevented the English."*

From these quotations it is evident, that it was the determination
of the JMassachusetts cokmy, to extend their settlements eastward as

fast as possible, and, as it was of great importance that the first set-

tlers especially should be men of the right stamp, in 1630, Septem-
ber seventh, ' all persons were forbidden,' by the court, ' to plant

within the limits of their patent without leave.' ' A warrant shall

forthwith be sent to Agawam, to command those who are planted
there, forthwith to come away.'f Again, the court, April, 1633,
' ordered that no person whatsoever shall go to plant or inhabit at

Agawam, [no^v Ipswich,] without leave from the court, except those

that are already gone with JMr. John Winthrop, junior, namely,
]Mr. [William] Clerk, Robert Coles, Thomas Howlelt, John Biggs,

John Gage, Thomas Hardy, Mr. [John] Thorndike,' and three

others, names not given, all of whom had removed to Agawam the

preceding month.
In the course of the year 1633, eight ships with passengers,

arrived in New England. In 1634 twenty-two ships arrived, of

which six arrived in May, fifteen in June, and one in November.
These ships brought a large number of passengers, \vho soon found
places to settle. In one of the ships, that arrived in May, came
' Mr-. [Thomas] Parker, a minister, and a company with him, being
about one hundred,' [and] went to .sit do\vn at Agawam, and divers

others of the new comers.'J

So great, in fact, was the influx of emigi-ants to New England,
that in many places they could not be accommodated. ' Those
of Newtown, [now Cambridge,] complained of straitness for want
of land, especially meado^v, and desired leave of the covirt, IMay,

1634, to look out either for enlargement or removal, which was
granted ; Avhereiipon they sent men to see Agawam and Merrimack,
and gave out they would remove.'§ They, however, went the next

year, (October, 1635,) to Connecticut.

Hubbard, in his history of New England, page 192, states, that
* the plantation at Agawam, was from the first year- of its being

raised to a township, [Aiigust, 1634,] so filled with inhabitants,

that some of them presently swarmed out into another place a little

farther eastward. Air. Parker was at first called to Ipswich to join

with Mr. Ward ; but he choosing rather to accompany some of his

countrymen (who came out of Wiltshire in England,) to that new

* Hutchinson, vol. 1, page 30, I General court record.

J Winthrop, vol. 1, page 133. § Winthrop, vol. 1, page 132.
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])liicc, than to be engaa^ed with such as he had not been acquainted

withal before, removed with them and settled at Newbury, which

recess of theirs made room for others, that soon after supplied their

places.'

Now, as it is well known that IMessrs. Parker, Noyes, Woodbridge,

and coujpany, did not remove to Quascacunquen till May, 1635,

the inquiry naturally arises why they did not remove to that place

before, especially as Agawam was 'filU'd with inhabitants,' the

situation of Quascacunquen being one of the best in the country, and

the general court extremely anxious to extend their settlements as

fast as possible. The answer to these questions may be found in

Edward Winslow's ' Ilypocrisie Unmasked ; whereunto is added

a Brief Narration, (occasioned by certain aspersions,) of the true

grounds or cause of the first planting of New England,' and so forth

;

lately reprinted in the ' Chronicles of the Pilgrim Fathers of the

Colony of Plymouth,' by reverend Alexander Young, Boston. As
no copy of the original work, which was printed in small quarto in

1646, was to be found in America, Mr. Young procured a transcript

of the work from one in the British INIuseum. On pages 402, 3, and
4, of th;it extremely valuable and ably edited collection, I find the

following:

'The next aspersion cast upon us, is, that wo will not suffer any that differ

from us never so little, to reside or cohabit with lis ; no, not the presbyterian

government, which diiieretli so little from us. To which I answer, our practice

wilness«>th the contrary. For 't is well known that ]\Ir. Parker and JNlr. Noyce,
who are ministers of Jesus Christ at Newberry, are in that way and so known,
so far as as a sin<ile coni^re^ation can be exercised in it

;
yet never had the

least molestation or disturbance, and have and lind as irood respect from ma^s-
trates and people, as other elders in the couirrepatioual or primitive way.'
' So also "tis well known that before these vnihappy troubles arose in England
and Scotland, there were divers ffeiitlemen of Scotland that ifroaned under the
heavy pressures of those times, wrote to know whether they might be freely
suUered to exercise their presbylerial government amongst us ; aild it was
answered alfirmatively tliat they might. And they sending over a gentleman
to tak(; a view of some lit place, a river cnllrd Meromcck^ near Ipswick and
Neuherri) (ifi/resaul, ivas sJinwed their agent, ivhich he well liked, and where we
have sinc<! four towns settled, and more may be for anght I know ; so that there
they miuht have had a conipliMe presliytery, aiul irhither they intended to hare
rnmr. Ihit inrelin^; with viaiiifidd rroxses, lieinu: ludf seas throMgh, they p;ave over
thrtr intendmrnts ; and as I have heard, these were many of the gcutlemeu that
first fell upon the late covenant in Scotland.'

Cotton Mather, in his Magnalia, vol. 1, page 73, makes a similar
KtatcMiicnl, l)iit neither he nor Winslow gives the date of the letter, or
the lime wlicn the agent arrived. This deficiency is supplied, not
only by Winthrop, but by the court records. The former, vol. 1,
page 13'), says, 'we received letters from a godly preacher, IMr.
licvinston, a Scotchman in the north of Ireland, whereby he signi-
fied that there were many good christians in tlios(> parts rcsolv(>d to
come liither, if they might receive satisfaction concerning some
ijuestions anil propositions, which they sent over.' This was in
July, 1(>31. The court records for September state, vol. 1, p. 128,
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' it is ordered, that the Scottishe and Ii'ish gentlemen, who intends

to come hither, shall have liberty to sett doun upon any place upp
Merrimack river, not possessed by any.' From all these quotations

it is evident, that the general court, in September, 1634, had granted

to this expected company, through their agent, a township of land

at the mouth of Merrimack river, and ' whither they intended to

have come ;
' that, after receiving satisfactory answers to their

' questions and propositions,' they embarked for New England, and,

after performing about one half their voyage, ' they gave over their

intendments,' in consequence of the ' manifold crosses ' they met,

and returned home. Now, when it is recollected, that ' the court

had forbidden all persons to plant within the limits of their patent

without leave,' and that the territory now called Newbury had
actually been granted to a company of ' good christians ' who had
' resolved to come hither,' and that the settlers at Agawam, [Ipswich,]

must have known these facts, the reason is obvious why they neither

took possession of the territory, nor asked permission so to do.

Neither is it at all probable that they had heaid of the failure of the

intended expedition till the next spring. The reasons for this opinion

are these. Of the twenty-two ships, which arrived in New England
during the year 1634, one only arrived after June, and that was the

' Regard,' which came in November. This opinion is corroborated

by the following extract from the Ipswich records, namely

:

' December 29th, 1634. It is consented unto tliat John Perkins, junior, sliall

build a ware, [fish trap,] upon the river of Quasycung, [now river Parker,] and

enjoy the profitts of it, but in case a plantation shall there settle, then he is to

submit himself unto such conditions, as shall by them be imposed.'

This conditional grant certainly implies, that no settlement had

then been commenced, and the probability, that a plantation in that

place would soon be established, wheii their jurisdiction would of

course cease. There are also other proofs. On the tombstone of

Henry Sewall, now standing in the burying yard of the first parish

in Newbury, is the following inscription.

' Henry Sewall, sent by his father, Henry Sewall, in the ship Elizabeth and

Dorcas, arrived at Boston 1634, wintered at Ipswich, helped begin this plantation

1635, furnishing English servan^ts, neat cattle, and provisions. Married Mrs.

Jane Dummer March 25, 1646, and died May 16, 1700. His fruitful vine, being

thus disjoined, fell to the ground January following- Ps. 27: 10.'

This inscription was undoubtedly written by his son, judge

Samuel Sewall, in whose diary I find the following. ' Newbury
was planted in 1634. My father has told me so, who was one of

the first inhabitants.' The reverend Samuel Danforlh, 'a great

antiquary,' in his almanac for 1647, states that ' Newbury was begim

in 1634.^' Captain Edward Johnson, in his 'Wonder-working

Providence,' \witten in 1651, states, that ' Messrs. Parker and Noyes

began to build the tenth church at a place called Newberry in the

latter end of the year 1634.' These apparent contradictions can be
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easily reconciled, if we bear in mind the fact, that the year, with our

puritan forefathers, began on the twenty-tifth of March, and not on

the first of January, as tiie custom now is. Not satisfied with

rcnounciiiii; all rites'and ceremonies, not, in their opinion, clearly

warranted Ijy the bible, they attempted a reformation in the calendar

by repudialini,' tiie names of the months, and of the days of the

week, as of heathenish origin, and altogether unsuitable to be used

by chris'ians, for, in the hmguage of Johnson, in his ' Wonder-

working Providence,' • the practice was designed of purpose to

prevent the heathenish and popish observation of days, months, and

V<'ars, that th<'y niay be forgotten among the people of the Lord.'

They also comuuneed llieir year in March, the twenty-fifth of

that monih l)eing new year's day. In order, however, to accom-

date all those wiio did not desire this reformation, a double date

was used between January first and JMareh twenty-fifth. Thus
twelfth mo. 1(534—"), meant either February the twelfth month, 1634,

or February the second month, l()3o, according to the difl'erent

opinions of the reader. ' The latter end' of 1634 might mean, and
probably did mean, the time between January first, and JMareh

twenty-rifih, which would then be considered as the beginning of

UYS''). From all these considerations, the probability, therefore, is,

that no settlement was made in C^uascat unquen, before the year
1()3"), as it is not probable that the first settlers removed in the depth

of winter, as the land was then, according to all accounts, covered

with a thiik and heavy gri)wth of timber. Horses and carts, as a
means of conveyance, could not then be used, as nothing but a narrow
and winding footpath led from Agawam to Quascacunquen. The
most rational supposition, and one which accords with all the

information we have on the subject, cither ti-aditit)nal or recorded,

is, that they, with Henry Sewall, 'winti-rcd at Ipswich,' and made
preparations for a removal in the spring. The first notice we have
of their deteniiinalioii, is given by Winthrop, volume 1, page 100,
in these words : 'at this general etnu-t, [May, 1()3'),] souie of the
r/iirf of Ipswich desired leave to ri-movc to Ciuascacunquen, to
hr>rin a town there, w Inch was granted them, and it was named
Newberry.' In the coloniid records, it is thus noticed.

' Mtii) Cith. IGSri. QiiaxriiPtininuMi is nlliiwcd l<v tlio ooiiit to bo a plantation, and
it Ih rrfcrn'.i to Mr. |.I,,l,ii] llmni)lirc\ . Mr. [.loliiil Kii.iiooft. raptani

[ Natliaiiii'l]
TiinifT, aii<l caplain IWilliain) Trask, or any thrfi- of" tlicni. to .^ct out tlie
hniiniN of Ipsuicli ainl (iii;L>«cacnn(ini'n. or so" nuu-h tlicn'of as tlicv ran, and
the nam«» of tlu) (taitl plantation .shall l)o ohanijed, and shall hereafter be called
Npwborry.

' Further it is ortlerrd, that it nhall be in the power of the court to take order
that till- said plantation shall receive a auliicient company to make a competent
townc'

From the preceding quotations, it is apparent, that the first inhab-
ilnnl* of 'Newb.-rry' obtained 'leave of the general court' to
rpmovo to Ciuas,!unn(iu(>n, settled there, and wen' incorporated as
Q town.Hhij) in the spring of KiUx If any persons, jmor to that
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period, had commenced a settlement within the lerrilorial h'mits of
* ould Newbeny,' of which we have no positive proof, they must
have been considered as intruders, or ' squatters,' or they supposed,
as in tlie case of John Perkins, that the northern hmit of Agawam
was the river Merrimack. Indeed, we are told that when Agawam
was settled, in 1633, it was bounded on the north by the Merrimack,
and on the West by Cochichawick, [now Andover.] The jurisdic-

tion of Masconomo, the sagamore of Agawam, extended from
Naumkeag river to the Merrimack. William Wood, in his ' New
England Prospect,' thus speaks :

' Agawam is the best place but one,
which is Merrimack, where is a river twenty leagues navigable.
All along the river side is fresh marshes, in some places three

leagues broad.' ' These two places may contain twice as many
people as are yet in New England, there being as yet scarce any
inhabitants in these two spacious places.' He was in America in

1633, and set sail for England on the fifteenth of August of that

year. At that time we know of thirteen persons only, who were in

Agawam, besides John Winthrop, junior, namely, the twelve who
came with him, and ' Thomas Sellan,' who on 'June eleventh was
admitted as an inhabitant.' There were probably fishermen in

various places on the banlcs of the Quascacunquen and the Merri-

mac, ' where,' says Wood, ' much [sturgeon] is taken, pickled, and
sent to England, twelve, fourteen, eighteen feet long.' He, as it will

be seen, is not remarkable for his accuracy, either respecting the navi-

gation of the JMerrimack, the width of the fresh marshes on its banks,

or the length of the fish in its stream. We will therefore leave him and
return to the first settlers of Newbury. Uniform tradition asserts

that they came by water from Ipswich, through Plum island sound,
and up the river Quascacunquen, [now river Parker,] to the place

they had selected as their future habitation. Tradition asserts that

they landed on the north bank of the river, about one hundred rods

below the spot where the bridge now stands, and that Nicholas

Noyes was the first person who leaped ashore. This company
was few in number, and probably consisted of Mr. Henry Sewall

and servants, William IMoody, his wife and four sons, Anthony
Short, Henry Short and wife, Mr. John Spencer, ]\'Ir. Nicholas

Easton, his wife and son John, Richard Kent, senior, and Stephen
Kent, brothers, wdth their wives, Richard Kent, junior, and James
Kent, brothers, Mr. Thomas Parker, IMr. John Woodbridge, ]Mr.

James Noyes, his wife, and brother Nicholas Noyes, Thomas
Brown, Richard Brown, George Brown, Mr. James Browne and
wife, Thomas Coleman, Francis Plumer and wife, with his tw^o

sons Joseph and Samuel, wdth a few others, vchosc names are not

known with certainty. For a short time the business of the town
was transacted in committee of the whole, btit the population

increasing rapidly, fifteen ships with passengers, having arrived in

June, one in August, one in November, and one in December,

bringing with them many families, who immediately settled in

Newbury, 'the plantation' soon received 'a sulHcient company to
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make a competent toune,' according to the order of the general

court, which in the same month, May, 1635, ordered the same men,

namely, lluin[)lin'y, Endicolt, Turner, and Trask, to set out a farm

for Mr. Duunacr, about the falls of Newbeny, not exceeding the

quantity of five Imndred acres, provided it be not prejudicial to

Newberry.' At the same time ' liberty was granted to iMr. [Richard]

Dummcr and Mr. [John] Spencer, to build a mill and weire at the

falls of Newberry, to enjoy the said mill and weire with such privi-

leges of ground and timber as is expressed between them and the

toune, to enjoy to them and their heircs forever.'^ The court also

ordered that 'no dwelling house shall be built above a half mile

from the meeting house in any new plantalion, without leave from
the court, except mills and farm houses of such as have their

dwellings in toun.' 'John Humphrey, esquire, and captain Turner,

were ordered to set out llie bouiids between Salem and Ipswich, and
Ips^vich and Newl:)ury, before midsummer next, and also to view,

and inform the next general court if there may not be another

toime settled conveniently ])etwixt them, and it is agreed that the

bomuls of said tonnes shall be six miles apiece into the country.'

At the same court, [May, 1(335,] 'it was ordered, that Mr. [Richard]
l^nnuuer, and Mr. Karlholomew, shall set out a convenient quan-
tity of land within the bounds of Newberry, for the keeping of the

sheep and cattle that came over in tlie Dutch shipps this yearc, and
to Ix'hnig to the owners of said cattle.' These 'owners' were
Richard Saltonst-.ill, Richard Dummer, Henry Sewall, and ' divers
other ' gentlemen in ICngland.' With the exception of the lands
abo\x* mentioned, the first settlers of 'onld Newben-y,' granted,
surveyed, and settled the lands according to their own judgment.
For a short time, a year or more, th(; business of the township was
transacted in committee of the whole. Mr. John AVoodbridgc was
chosen their first town clerk, and Richnrd Kent and HenryShorf,
lot layers. All their records pertaining to grants of land, are full

and conij»lete, Iniving been very accurately copied into a new set of
books, now called the ' Proprietors' Book's,' which for many years
have been kept sc])arate from the town records. As there are a few
leaves wanlini]; in the fir.nt volume of the transactions of the town,
the (lefK'iency in that rcs|wef, must be su|)plied from other sources.
In the records of the court at Salem, I liii.l thi« following-.

' IJolin I'ik.' do tc-itillc (h.it I was present at the fratherinir of (lie church at
N«'wl)nrv, aiul I did licar mir reverend pa.-^tor preach a sermon on the eiirhtcentli
of Matthew, .".nrntc-nlh verse ;

' An«l if he shall neirlccl to hear them, tell it
lu.to ihe chnrch

: l.ul if he neglect to hear llio church, let him l)e unto thee as
nn hcalheii man and a nnhlican,' wlieroin he did hould foith that Ihe power of
diNrioline hrlonnfed to the whole church, vt the matter of ih(< church ou"Ut to he
vwil.le f.auil.H j..yned or gathered together, that the manner of their mvuin-T
together ..uffht to he hy covenant, vt the end of it is for the exercisin-e and
rrijoyin-eof the oniniances of Christ lnir,.alher. He sfronirly proved lus doc-Irme hy many places ,.f i),,, ncripturo, both in the oM and new testament. The

* Cinirt torotds, page 1.V2.
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which sermon to;Qreather Avith the scriptures did much instruct and confirme us
in that waye of church discipline which as I understood he then preached for,

namely, the congregational waye, some noates of the said sermon, which I
then took from his mouth I have here ready to shew if you please. The ser-
mon being ended the brethren joyned together by express covenant, and being
joyned they chose their pastor, Mr. Parker, who accepted the call, and joyned
with them according to the covenant aforesaid ; and those that aftei-ward joyned
to the church, consented to the said covenant explicit. The brethren of the church
acted in these admissions of ye members, expressinge their voats therein by lifting

up the hande, and soe continued together lovingly a considerable number of
yeares untill other doctrine began to be preached amongst us.'

' Per me John Pike.
' Swome in court, 30 March, 1669.
' Robert Pike also testifies that the meeting was on the sabbath and in the

open air under a tree.'

'At the same time that Mr. Parker was chosen pastor, Mr. James Noyes was
chosen teacher.'

Similar testimonies were given by John Emery and Thomas
Browne. The cause of these testimonies' being given, was a con-
tention in the church, which was carried to the court at Ipswich, as
wiJl be seen under the yeai's 1669, 1671, and 1672. They give us
the place and the manner in which the chm'ch was formed, but not
the time. It could not have been earlier than the month of June, as

John Pike, Robert Pike, and John Emery, did not arrive in New^
England till that month. Tradition states that Mr. Parker preached
his first sermon under the branches of a majestic oak, which stood
on the north bank of the river, about one hundred yards below
where the bridge now stands, and which, like the auditory it once
shaded, has long since crumbled into dust. Under the same tree,

probably, the chm-ch was gathered, and their spiritual guides set

apart by them for their appropriate work. A meeting-house was
also built. That, tradition informs us, stood on the lower gi'een, a
few rods northwest from the spot where captain Enoch Plumer's
house now stands. The first grave yard was near it, as appears
by a petition to the general court in or about the' year 1647.

A house for the ministers w^as built, a large number of house lots,

planting lots, and meadow lots were granted. How many houses
were erected and how many families were in Newbury during the

first year, there is no record to inform us. Houses were erected on
both sides of the river Parker, and on Kent's island, and as then

meadow land w^as very valuable, and in fact almost essential to their

very existence as a support for their cattle, many were built on the

margin of the meadows, not only on the banks of the river Parker,

then called ' the Great river,' but also on the banks of the ' Little

river,' as far as Trotter's bridge, and in various other places, so that

in a very short time the law prohibiting any person from erecting ' a

dwelling house above half a mile from the meeting-house without

leave of the court,' was entirely disregarded. The principal settle-

ment was around the meeting-house on the lower green, and there

was to be, as the first settlers supposed, the future commercial

metropolis of Newberry. During this year sir Henry Vane and
3
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reverond Ilngh Peter arrived in Maspaclmsctts, grand juries were

estal)iis}ied by law, the circulation oC brass farthings was prohibited,

and nuislict bnllels were to be used instead. This year, August fif-

teenth, ' about niitlnight the wind came uj) at northeast, having blown

hard at south and southwest the week before, and blew with such

violence with abundance of rain that it ])lcw down many hundreds

of trees, overthrew some houses, drave ships from their anchors.

In the same tempest a Ixirk of ^Ir. Allcrlon's was cast away upon

cape Ann, and twenty-one pirsons drowned. Among the rest, a

A[r. Avery, a minister in Wiltsliire, with his wife and six small

children, was drowned.' ' This Mr. Avery,' says Cotton Mather,

went to Ncv'herrii, intending thereto settle, but being urged by

magistrates and ministers to settle in Marl)lehead, he embarked with

liis own fatnily, and his cousin Mr. Anthony Thacher's, ail of

whom were lost except Mr. Thaclier and his wife.'

The ship an2:el ' Gabriel,' in which came passengers John Bailey,

senior, and John Bailey, jmiior, who afterward settled in Newbury,

was 'lost at Pematiuid,' now Bristol, in Maine, and ' tiie Dartmouth

ships cut all their masts at St. George.' ' The tide rose at Narra-

ganset fourteen feet higher than ordinary and drowned eight Indians

flying from llicir wigwams.' =^ ' The elfects of this tetupest, one of

the most violent and destructive prol)ably that the coimtry has ever

experienced, were visible,' says Morton in his Memorial, 'many
years.'

In September of this year the court assessed £200 on the towns
in the colony. Of this rate Newberry paid Ml lO^., Ipswich X14,
Salem £1G, Charlestown .C15, Boston X2a 10;?., and so forth.

In the court records, under date of November, 1035, is tlie follow-

ing, namely

:

* \Vhoreas Thomas Coleman hath covonantcd with Ricliartl Saltonsfall and
(livers other peiilleman in EM2:lanil and liere for tlie keeping of certain horses,

hulls and sheeno in a i^enerai stork for tlie space of three years, and now since
his roHiinir hitlu'r hath heen exceedingly negligent in discharirin<r tlie trust

committed to liim, absenting hiniselfe for a long time from the said caltk^ and
neglecting to provide something for them, by reason whereof many of the said
rattle are dead already and more dannige likely to accrne to the said gentlemen :

it is therefore order«'d that it shall he lawful for tin* said gentlemen to divide
the oates and hay provided lor said caltell aiuony tlieiuselves, and soe every one
take caro of llieir own during ihe winter.'

The tract of land, which was set apart as the ]>lace for pastur-
ing these cattle, was near the falls j»f Newbury. Of this land, .Mr.

.lohn Spencer had a mill lot of fifty acres, Mr. Hicliard Duininer
tlin'e innidred acres, Mr. Ilenry Scwall live hundred acres, Mr. John
("lark lour hundred acre.", ' beginning at the mouth of cart creek.'
Of Mr. Hinry Scwall we tu-e told in the life f of his son, judge
Sanuiel Scwall. ' Mr. C'otton would have him settle in Boston, but
he pn-ferring an inland situation on account of his cattle, he re-

• Wjnlhrop, vol. J, pp. 165, ICG. f Quarterly Register, February, 1841.
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moved to Newberry.' How large the number was who owned stock
in the cattle community, and which was so soon dissolved by the
negligence of shepherd Coleman, we have no means of knowing.
All we know is that there were ' divers gentlemen,' not only here,
but 'in England,' each of whom soon found that he could best take
care of ' his owne cattle.' In the division of the land throughout
the town, the first settlers recognized the scripture rule, ' to him that

hath shall be given,' and the wealth of each of the grantees, as well
as others of the first setders, can be very nearly estimated, by the
number of acres of land, which were granted them.^ This was
according to the rule agi-eed upon in London, in 1629, by ' the assist-

ants of the company,' who settled Massachusetts. They gave to

each adventurer two hundred acres for every d£50 he put into the
common stock, and so in proportion. ' Such adventurers as send over
any person, were to have fifty acres for each person, whom they
send.' Every person, who ti-ansported himself and family to New
England at his own expense, shotdd have fifty acres.

This year, second of September, ' Francis Plumer was licensed
to keep an ordinary,' f that is, a tavern.

Mary Brown, daughter of Thomas Brown, the first white child

born in Newbury, was born this year. May thirteenth, 1656, she was
married to Peter Godfrey, and, ' having had a good report as a maid,
a wife and a widow,' she died Apiil sixteenth, 1716, in her eighty-

first year.

1636.

This year the general court enacted, that ' every particular town-
ship should have power over its own affairs, and to settle mulcts
upop any offender, upon any public order not exceeding twenty
shillings, and liberty to chuse prudential men, not exceeding seven,

to order the affaires of the towne.'

The town of Newbury, availing itself of this privilege, chose, ' by
papers,' the following men, namely : IN'Ir. Edward Woodman, Mr.
John Woodbridge, Henry Short, Air. Christopher Hussey, Richard
Kent, Richard Brown, and Richard Knight. They were at first called

by the name of the seven men,' then ' towne's men,' then ' towne's men
select,' and finally ' select men,' as they are still called. They ' were
chosen,' says the reverend Richard Brown, in his diary, 'from quarter

to quarter by papers to discharge the business of the town, in taliing

in, or refusing any to come, into town, as also to dispose of lands

and lots, to make lawful orders, to impose fines on the breakers of

orders, and also to levy and distrain them, and were fully impow-
ered of themselves to do what the town had power for to do. The
reason whereof was, the town judged it inconvenient and burden-

some to be all called together on every occasion.'

About this time it is probable the town made some regulations

* See appendix, A. t Colonial records.
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concerning the manner, in wliich tlieir town meetings or meetings

of the ' frceMH'ii ' slnmld be held. As the town records are lost prior

to the tenili ol .luiir, Kvi/, and as the manner of proceeding in the

neighboring t{)\vns was essentially the same, the following from the

Salisbiirv records will snpply the deiieieiK y :

In the year 1(>4() the town 'ordered that in the first of every

meeting thrre shall be a modiralor chosen by the companie. He
shall have power to intcrrnpl and call to atcompt any that shall

exceed in speaking and in ease of fayling herein he shall be fyned

at the discretion of the companie, and in case the moderator shall

refuse so to doe he shall for sucirolfence pay t\vo shillings and

sixpence. Also that every freeman shall speak by tm-ne, and not

otherwise, and shall signilie when he is to speak by rising or putting

olf his hatt, and his speech being ended, shall signifie it by putting

on his hatt or sitting down(^ and in case he be inteiTupted by the

moderator and shall refuse to cease shall forfeit for every such oifence

one shilling. Also that no person shall depart from meeting without

leave on the like penalty.'

In Hampton, New Hampshire, the regulations adopted in 1641

were somewhat dilVerent.

' 1. The moderator was to be chosen at the end of every meeting

for the next succeeding one. 2. The moderator, if the ciders were

not present, was to oi)en the meeting with prayer. 3. He was then

to state some proposition or call on some one to do it. 4. When
any person adilressed the moderator he was to stand up or put

oil his hat, and no other j)erson was to speak at the same time,

or be talking of any other thing (when a matter is in agitation)

within the meeting roome. The clerk was to call over the ' freemen

'

and note the absent.'

Such substantially were the rules and regulations, adopted by the

first settlers of Newbury in their town meetings, as will in pari ap-

p<'ar hereafter.

This year 'another windmill was erected at Boston, and one at

Charlestown ; and a watermill at Salem, and another at Ipswich, and
another at Newbiiry.' *

This mill, tlie first erected in Newbury, was built at 'the falls,' on
tlie river Parker, l)y Messrs. Diimmer and Spencer, in accordance
with the ^ant from the general court, and an agreement with the
town in 1 ():{.').

Fel)rnary eleventh, Newl)ury neck was leased to Richard Dununer
for two years.

This year, the jreneral court passed the following sumjituary law,
to which, and other similar laws, allusion will be frecpiently made.

* No pcroon .iflor ono month Miall mako or sA\ any bono larc or other laro lo
\w wonu' on any pamnMil npon pain ot livo .shillinirs the yar«l for pvery yard so
nin«li« or wihl. (ir kcI on. providfd that binding or ^nlaIl "edging laces' may bo
uiwU on gannonLs or linon.'

• Winthrop, vol. l,p. lOfl.
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Joshua "Woodman, son of Mr. Edward Woodman, was the first

white male child born in Newbury. He died the thirtieth of May,
1703, in his sixty-seventh year.

This year, the third of March, the general court laid a tax of £300
on Massachusetts, of which Newbury was to pay £11 5s., Salem
£:24, and Boston £37 lOs., and 'ordered that comlsin Essex counly
should be held quarterly, two in Salem, one in Ipswich to which
Newbury shall belong.'

May twenty-fifth, ' Newbury men were fined sixpence apiece for

choosing and sending a deputy to the court, who is no freeman.' ^
Military men were to be ranked in three regiments, of which one
is to consist of Saugus, Salem, Ipswich, and Newbury. Mr. John
Spencer was chosen captain for Newbury. Mr. Richard Dummer
and Mr. John Spencer were chosen magistrates.

In the month of March, 1634, ' Mi*. [John] Endicott of Salem
was called ' before the court ' to answer for defacing the cross in

the ensign ; but, because the court could not agi'ee about the thing,

whether the ensigns should be laid by, in regard that many refused

to follow them, the w4iole cause was deferred till the next general

court ; and the commissioners for military affairs, gave order in the

mean time, that all the ensigns should he laid aside.'' f
At the next court, Mr. Endicott was ordered to be ' sadly admon-

ished' for cutting the cross out of the king's colors, 'and to be
disabled for one year from bearing any publick office.' He was
instigated to do this by Roger Williams, who considered it as

'a relique of antichristian superstition.' In 1635, each military

company was to have colors, the cross to be left out. The objec-

tion to the cross in the ensign, was, that it was idolatrous and sinful.

It was deemed of so much consequence, that ' the ministers

promised to take pains about it, and to Wi-ite into England to have
the judgments of the most ^vise and godly there.' In this state of

feeling, Mr. ' Thomas Milward, mate of the ship Hector,' and who
was afterward one of the proprietors of Newbury, ' spake to some
of our people aboard his ship, [June, 1636,] that we had not the

king's colours at our fort, we were all traitors and rebels,' and so forth.J
Such language could not, in the opinion of our fathers, be tolerated.

He was accordingly sent for, the words proved against him, and he

committed. He was discharged on signing the following submis-

sion, which may be found in the colonial records, 1, 179.

'Whereas I, Thomas Millerd have given out most false and reproachful

speeches against his majesty's loyal and faithful subjects dwelling in the Mas-
sachusetts Bay in America, saying that they were all traitors and rebels and
that I would affirm so much before the governor himselfe, which expressions I

do confess (and so desire may be conceived) did proceed from the rashness and
distemper of my own brain, without any just ground or cause, so to think or

speak, for which my unworthy and sinful carriage being called in question, I do
justly stand committed. My humble request therefore is, that upon this my full

and ingenuous recantation of this my gross failing, it would please the governor

* See appendix. t Winthrop, vol. 1, p. 150. f Winthrop, vol. 1, pp. 187, 188.
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and the rest of the assistants to accept of this my humble submission to pass by
mv fault, and to dismiss me from fairther trouble and tliis my free and voluntary

confession I subscribe with ray hand this ninth June 1636.

'Thomas Millerd.'

Sliortlv nf\or this, Mr. Millcrd moved to Newbury, and became

one of ihr proimctors of the town. He is called in our records

' Mr. Thoiii:is Milward, mariner.' This scruple concerning: the use

of the cross in the colors, continued many years, as we shall hereafter

show. The whole coimtry was tiG;itatcd by the controversy, and in

addition to this, the theolo^^ical diliiculties, and prosecutions growing

out of the 'revelations' of INIrs. Hutchinson, 'that master-piece of

woman's wil,' as .Johnson calls her, began to create a great excitement

The Pecjuods, about this time, were beginning to be troublesome,

and 'cattle,' says Winlhrop, 'were grown to high rates; a good cow-

cost .€,'25 or X30 ; a pair of bulls or oxen, £40. About thirty ploughs

were used in INIassachusetts this year, and much rye was sown.'

In November, the town ortlered, that 'John AVoodbridge should

have .£:') a year and be free from all rates and payments, while he is

the towne register.' ' The general court empowered Richard Dum-
mer and .lohn S|iencer to build a house at Winnicowett at the ex-

pence of the colony. The architect was Nicholas Easton who soon
after removed to Newport and built the first English house there.

The house at Winnicowett was called the Bound-House,' and was
situated in what is now called Seabrook.=i^

1637.

In April, one hundred and sixty men, under the command of

caj)tain Stonghton, were raised to go against the Pequods. Of this

ninnber Newbury raided eight, Ipswich seventeen, SiUem eighteen,

Lyim sixteen, and Boston twenty-six. It will serve to give the

reader some idea of the all-pervading influence of the theological

discissions, which were then agitating the whole coiumunitv, to

inform him, on the aiilhority of Ncal, that these very troops deemed
it necessary to halt on their march to Connecticut, in tinier to decide
the (pirslion, whclher they were under a covenant of grace or a
covenant of works, deeming it improper to advance till that moiucn-
tfuis <pu-sii«)n was settled. These soldiers were to have twenty
shillings p<T month, lietitenants CI, and captains C(). In May Mr.
•lohn Spencer was discharged from being captain. This was
probably owing to his n ligions tenets, he being an adherent of
Mrs. llntchinson. 'Mr. ivlward Woodman was chosen lieutenant,
nnd Mr. .lohn Wciodhriilge, surveyor of llu> ariu(>s at Newbury.'
In the same month the election was helil at Newtown, (now
Cambridge,) in the open air. Then the law required all the
' freemen

' from all the towns in the province, to meet at llie general

• Belknap, vol. 1, p. 3a
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court of elections, and choose the magistrates, including the gover-

nor and lieutenant governor. This practice continued till 16G3.

In order to prevent the re-election of sir Henry Vane as governor,

and to strengthen the friends of governor Winthrop, Henry Sewall,

junior, Nicholas Noyes, Robert Pike, Archelaus Woodman, Thomas
Coleman, Thomas Smith, James Browne, John Cheney, Nicholas

Holt, and John Bartlett, went from Newbury to Cambridge on foot,

(forty miles,) qualified themselves to vote by taking the freeman's

oath, seventeenth of May, 1637, or, in other words, 'were made
freemen.' ^ Winthrop was chosen governor, and sir Henry Vane
and the friends of ]Mrs. Hutchinson were in a minority.

On the morning of May twenty-sixth, the fort of the Pequods
was attacked with fire and sword, and their whole tribe, foiu- or five

hundred in number, extinguished, in that and the subsequent
attack by captain Stoughton the latter end of June.

Li August, a synod of ministers, messengers of churches, and
magistrates, was held in Newtown, (Cambridge,) and condemned
above eighty erroneous opinions. The general court then took up
the business, and proceeded to disfranchise, or banish, or disarm,

many of those who held these erroneous opinions. ' A great

number,' says Hutchinson, 'removed out of the jurisdiction.' The
court ordered about sixty of the inhabitants of Boston to be
disarmed, and several of other towns ; among them were three

belonging to New^bury, JNIr. Richard Dummer, Mr. John Spencer,

and iVIr. Nicholas Easton. Spencer returned to England, Easton
went to Rhode Island, but Dummer remained in Newbury. In
June, two ships arrived with passengers. With them came Mr.
Hopkins, JVIr. Eaton, and JMr. Davenport, and many others of good
note. Great pains were taken to induce them to settle in Massa-
chusetts. ' The court offered them any place they would pitch

upon.' ' The town of Newbury offered to give up their settlement

to them,' but they chose to remove to Connecticut, where they

built New Haven, and so forth.

' It was ordained in a lawful meeting, November fifth, that

whosoever is admitted into the towne of Newbury as an inhabi-

tant thereof, shall have the consent and approbation of the body of

freemen of sayd towne.' f
' The seven men, mentioned in 1636, were again chosen by

papers,' were desired to serve 'for one quarter longer and shall

labor in the case according to what the Lord shall direct to doe
according to what is prescribed.' ^
The preceding directions to the selectmen, remind me of the

foUov\dng extract, which may be found in Friend's records, in

Rockingham county. New Hampshire.

'Hampton, 1707. This meeting not having unity with John Collins' testi-

mony desires him to be silent till the Lord speak by him to the satisfaction of the

meeting.'

* Judge Sewall'a diary. t Town record. J Town record.
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In October, "RKliard Siiif^letorry, WiUiain Palmer, Jolin ISIoulton,

Thomas M«)ult(»ii, Nicholati Busbee, and Abraham Toppan, were

udmitled as iiilial)itaiits of Newbury. The following is a specimen

of ihe form of admission.

' Abraham Toppan being licensed by John Endicoft esqr. to live in this

jurisdiftioii was rrccived into the towne of Newberry as an inliabilant tliereof

and hath heere promised under his hand to be subject to any lawful order, that

shall be made by the towne.' *
Abraham Toppan.

In the same month, fourteen individuals were fined £4 los. ' for

defect of fences whenever they shall be called on.' *
• In Sej)t('mb('r, Wilham Schooler, a vintner from London, was

han;^('d in Boston for an alleged murder. He lived with another

fellow at Merrimack, and there being a poor maid at Newbury, one
Mary Sholy, who had desired a guide to go with her to her master,

who dwelt at Pascalatiuack, he encpiired her out and agreed for fifteen

shillings to conduct her thither. But, two days after, he returned,

and being asked why he returned so soon, he answered that he had
carried her within two or three miles of the place, and then she would
go no further. Being examined by the magistrates at Ipswich, and
no proof foimd against him, he was let go. About half a year after,

the body was fomid l)y an Indian ten miles short of the place he
said he left her in. Al)out a year after, lie was again apprehended,
examined, arraigned, and condemned,' f on circumstantial evidence.

In November, the church petitioned the general court for relief,

who passed the following order, namely

:

' Noremhfr 2il, Ifi.??. Wiereas it appeareth unto this court that the inhabitants
of the towne of NewbiirA' owe divers persons neare the sum of £60, which hath
been experuh'd upon pnblick and neetlfid oeeasions for the benefit of all such
jw do, or shall, inliabit there, as buihlinjrof houses for iheir ministers &e. whereas
such as are of the ehurcli there are not able to bear the whole charge and the
rest of the inlial)itants tliere do or may enjoy e(]ual benelit thereof with them,
yet they do refn-e auainst all riirlil ami justice to contribute with them. It is

therefore ordered that tiie freemen of tlie said towne or such of them as shall
a.ss«-ndile for that end, or the irreater nund>er of them, shall raise the said sum
of XUO by an ecpial or proportionable rate of every inhal>itaut there, having
respect lM)lh to laud or otlier personal estate, as well of such as are absent, as of
th«».H«! dwelling there present, an<l for default of navment shall have power to
levy the same by distress and sale thereof by such persons as tliev shall appoint
and the same being so collected shall satisfy their saiil ilebts, anil if any remain-
der be, ihe same to bo employed on other occasions by the towne.' J

Novrmhrr. < The Lnliabitants of Newbtiry haveing been moved
lo leave their phntation, the court granted lliein Wiimicowet, [now
Hampton,] or luiy other plantation upon the Menimack below the
first lulls, and lo have six miles sipiare, and lho.se that are now
inhabitants and shall remove williin one ycar{>, shall have three
yeare.H iinnumity, (as Concord hath,) the three yeares beginning the
lir»t of first month next, namely, ISIiuch first, 1C3S.' %

• Town rcfonl.
\ Winthmp. | Colonial reconls.
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1638.

January ISth. ' The lease of the neck of land to Mr. Dummer
for two years being expired, the towne doth take it into their own
hands and intendeth to dispose of it at their pleasure.' ^

' It was ordered that Richard Knight, James Brown and Richard
Kent shall gather up the first payment of the meeting house rate and
the towne rate within one fourteenight on the penalty of six shillings

and eight pence apiece.' =^

February 1st. ' John Emery shall make a sufficient pound for

the use of the towne two rod and a halfe square by the last of the

present month if he cann.' ^
' It is agreed that Mr. Woodman shall have a house lott between

Mr. Easton's and the river provided that if there shall be a fort
built by the icater^s side hereafter that then his lott shall give way.'=^

February 2Ath. ' It was voted, that Thomas Cromwell, Samuel
ScuUard, John Pike, Robert Pike, and Nicholas Holt, are fined two
shillings and sixpence apiece for being absent from towne meeting
at eight o' clock in the morning, having due and fitt warning.' ^

' Having taken into serious consideration the weighl of managing
all publick affaires and being desirous that those ivhom God
hath fitted and icho necessarily are called forth unto such publick

services, may not be overburdened with expense oi» time and other

charges, which necessarily attend such publick busynesses, but
rather should be encouraged to the end that they may bear that

burden, and faithfully discharge that service to which they are called,

and considering likewise the practice of other townes and places in

this government ill putting their shoulders to help bear up and
sustain this common worke, either in person or estate, or both, w^ee

have therefore thought fitt to settle some way and course in this

behalfe to the end that such publick busynesses may be carried on
Avithout murmuring by any, who shall be appointed thereunto, and
have for the present thought fitt that those, who are sent for deputyes
and grand jurors shall be allowed two shillings and sixpence, for

foure dayes, in which they goe and returne, and twelve pence a day
for every other day, which they necessarily attend towne's service,

if the county find the charges of diett, otherwise more as shall be

thought fitt upon due consideration.' ^
April Hth. ' It is ordered that Richard Brown, the constable,

shall cause a sufficient pound to be made by the twenty-first of this

moneth to impound swyne and other cattell, in the place, that shall

be shewed him and of that largeness which shall be thought fitt.'

April 19th. Two constables and two ' surveyors of the high

wayes ' were chosen ' for one whole yeere.'

' This,' says Winthrop, ' was a very hard winter. The snow lay

half a yard deep about the Massachusetts from November fourth to

* Town records.
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March twenty-lliird, and a yard deep beyond Merrimack and so the

more north, the deeper.'
t,t- i. i

April 2lst. ' Henry Short, John Cheney, Francis Plumer, Nicholas

Noyse, and Nicholas Holt are fined two shillings and sixpence

apiece for being absent from the towne meeting, having lawful

warning, and so forth.' *
It was ordered that ' Nicholas Batt shall keep the herd of cows

eight months from the sixteenth of March till the sixteenth of

November for eighteen pounds, ' nine pounds in money ' and forty

bushels of corne^ ' provided he is to keep them one Lord's day, and

the towne, two.' *
Mai/ 5th. ' It is ordered that John Pike shall pay two shillings

and sixpence for departing from the meeting without leave and

contemptuouslv.' *
William IM()rse was the keeper of the 'towne's heard of goates,'

and, ' as part of his wages,' he was to have three pence for every

goate above a yeere old,' and Nicholas Batt was to have twenty-two

pence for every cow or heifer either in money or corn at seven

shillings the bushel.'

June 1st. ' Being this day assembled to treat or consult about

the well ordering of the affairs of the towne, about one of the

clocke in the afternoonc, the sunn shining faire, it pleased God
suddenly to raise a vehement earthcjuake coming with a shrill clap

of thunder, issuing as is supposed out of the east, which shook the

earth and the foundations of the house in a very violent manner to

our great amazement and wonder, wherefore taking notice of so

great and strange a liantl of (rod's providence, we were desirous of

leaving it on record to the view of after ages to the intent that all

might take notice of Almighty CJod and feare his name.' f
June If)//*. ' It is agreed that Richard Singleterry and William

Allen shall have each of them four acres of planting ground on
Deer island, provicled the island be not [over?] twelve acres.'

' The court having left it to the liberty of particular townes to

take order and pr(»vide according to their discretion for the bringing
of arines to the meeting house, it is for the present thought titt and
ordered tliat the town being divided in four several equal parts, sayd
part shall bring eouipleat armes according to the direction of those,

whom the townt! hath appointed to oversee the busynesse in order
and manner as followeth, namely, John Pike, Nicholas Holt, John
Baker, and Pidiinmd (Jreenleafe being appointed as overseers of
the busynesse, are ordered to follow this course, namely. They
shall give notice to the party of persons under tlieirseverall' divisions
to bring their armes compleat one Sabbath day in a month and the
lecture day following in order successively one after anotherAnd the

• Town rrronl*.

t Town rr, onl*. ' It came,' anya Winthrop. ' with a noise like continued Ihimder,
or thr ratflm? of ronrhfn in T^onHon. Th»» noine and shnkinps rontiniuHJ alwul four
minutrr ' Hip rournr of it,' iinvs Hiitrliinson. "wns from wpsI to oast It shook thp
•hipv Ihrpw down the tvpn of rhimnjp!., nn.l rnttled thr pcwtei from the hhelvcs.' Thi*WM T»ry great c«r1h({iiake and shook the whole country

'
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persons afore mentioned shall cause every person under their severall

divisions to stand sentinell at the doores all the time of the publick
meeting every one after another either by himself in person or by a
sufficient substitute to be allowed by the overseer of the ward. And
further it is ordered that the sayd overseers shall diligently mark and
observe any that shall be defective in this respect, having lawful!

w^arning, and they together with the surveyour of the armes shall

collect or distrain ttvelve pence for every default according as hath
been thought fitt by order of the court in this case provided.' =^

Trumbull, in his McFingal, thus alludes to this practice of the

early settlers in Connecticut, as well as Massachusetts

:

' So once, for fear of Indian beating,

Our grandsires bore their guns to meeting
j

Each man equipped on Sunday morn
With psahn book, shot, and powder horn,

And looked in form as all must grant,

Like th' ancient true church militant,

Or fierce like modern deep divines.

Who fight with quills like porcupines.'

July 6th. ' Whereas there hath bin notice taken of much disorder

in publick towne meeting by reason of divers speaking at one and
the same time, some walking up and downe, some absent, and
divers other miscarriages, it is henceforth ordered that if any person

shall offend against any order prescribed in this case, there shall be
exact notice of such offence in this respect, and hee shall be
censured accordingly.' ^

* Mr. Woodman, Jilr. Rawson, Abraham Toppan and John Knight

were chosen [selectmen] for one whole quarter and till new be
chosen.'

* There is granted to goodman Goffe some fresh marsh, cohere

Richard Kent mo loedhay on this side of Mr. Greenleaf 's farme,' and
so forth.

August 6th. ' Whereas it is agreed with Mr. Richard Dummer of Newbury
by the persons, whose names are underwritten, hereunto subscribed that in case

Mr. Dummer doe make his mill fitt to gryndcome and doe maintaine the same,
as also doe keep a man to attend grynding of come, then they for their part will

send all the come that they shall have ground and doe likewise promise that all

the rest of the towne (if it lye in their power to promise the same) shall also

bring their come from tyme to tyme to be ground at the same mill. And it is

further agreed that (the aforementioned conditions being observed by Mr.

Dummer) there shall not any other mill be erected within the sayd towne.
Edward Woodman.
John Knight.
Edward Rawson.
Richard Brown.
Henry Short.'

To this the town agreed and assented, at a public meeting, October

sixth, 1638.

* Town records.
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Aug^tst lOtli. ' Thomas Hale and John Baker are appointed hay

wards till tlu- town sh;ill a])iwint new.' *
' The towiie hath appointed that a rate of twenty-six pounds

shall he made speedily and i^Mthered within one fourteenight lor the

finishing of the meeting house,' f
' At a general towne nieeting, twenty-eighth of September, 1638,

it was granted that Mr. [doctor] Clarke in respect of his calling should

be freed and exempted from all publick rates either for the county or

the towne so long as he shall remayne with us and exercise his

calling among us.' *
Nuvembrr 19//*. A rate of twenty-six pounds was ordered to be

made ' for the ollicers,' [that is, min'isters,] ' rating all lands as they

are divided at ten pence or five pence the acre.' '^

' It is ordered that IMward Rawson shall supi)ly the place of Mr.

Woodbridge and be the publick notary and register for the towne

of Newbury and whilst he so remains, to be allowed by the towne

after the rate of five pounds per annum for his paynes.' *
3Iai/ \llh. ' Newbury was fined sLx shillings and eight pence for

defects in the roads.' |
' Anthony Emery was fined twenty shilings for a pound breach

and to give thirteen shillings and fourpencc to Thomas Coleman
for his charges.' |

' Newbury was fined fi-vc pounds for want of a pair of stocks, and
lime i^iven till next cmirt to make them.' f

' There came over this summer,' says Winthrop, ' twenty ships

and at least three thousand persons, so as tln'y were forced to look

out new plantations. One was begun at Merrimack, and another

at Winicowett,' [now Hampton.]
Mr. Kdwanl Rawson, Mr. John Woodbridg(\ and I\Ir. Edwai'd

\Voodtnan, were chosen commissioners for small causes in Newbury.
In a book j)riuteil in London, 1()38, and entitled, ' a true relation

of a battell fought in New England between the English and Pequot
salvages,' I find the following sentence :

'They that arrived out there this voar [1G38] out of divers parts of Old Ens^land,

say they never saw siieh a Held of four hundred aeres of all sorts of Enj^lish

grain a.s they saw at Wintertown there, yet that ground is not comparable to

other parti of Now Kuglaiid, as Salem, Ipswich, Newbury, and so forth.'

10 3 9.

Miirch 13//i. ' IMum Island is to remain in the court's power;
only for the pres«'nt, l|)swich, Newbury and the new phmlation
|K«nvl»'y] iM'twj'cn them may make use of it, till the court shall see
cause otiierwisr to dis|)()se of it.' J

III the spriii:^' of this ycur, Mr. l-'/ekirl Rogers, wln> had arrived
in New I'.ni^laiid in December, l()3S, \\'\\\\ about twenty families
from Ytirkshire, having received an addition to his company of

• Town reroni*. f Colonial rrronln. | Colonial reconls, vol. 1, p. 205.
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about forty families, settled clown on that tract of land, which was
incorporated by the name of Rowley in the following September.
This tract belonged partly to Ipswich and partly to Newbury, ' ajid

because some farms had been granted by Ipswich and Newbury,
which would be prejudicial to their plantation, they bought out the

owners, disbursing therein about eight hundred pounds.' ^
The proprietors' records of Newbury give us the following account,

the date not being recorded

:

' The towne being assembled together and being desirous to manifest theyr
earnest desires and willingness to give due incouredgment unto the M'orthy
gentilmen, who desire to set down between us and Ipswich as to part with such
a portion of land as cannot any way be expected from them, or they may
without endangering their present necessityes afford. Hoping on good grounds
it may fully answer their desires and expectations they have determined as
folioweth :

' By the common and general suffrages of the body of freemen, none excepted,
there was granted to the said gentilmen all the upland and meadow and marish
between us and Ipswich incompassed by the line heer underwritten, namely :

1. That their line shall begin from the head of the great creek between the great
river and Mr. Dummer's, running due west as we come to the great creek being
the bounds of John Osgood's farm, which issues into Mr. Easton's river and above »

that creek all the lands southward of Mr. Easton's river, and from that river

from the path leading to the falls to run a due west line into the country a mile
and afterwards to run on a north w-est line so as it come not within half a mile
of the side line of Mr. Dummer's farm. Likewise it comes two miles distant

of Merrimack. Provided that if after they have entered by buildings or

otherwise on this part of land granted to them and leave off from going on with
,

a plantation or a towne between us that then the grants abovesaid shall be void
to all intents and purposes and to remaine the proprietyes and inheritances of
the towne of Newbury in as ample a manner as before the grant hereof in all

respects.' f

' Another plantation was begun upon the north side of the

Memmack called Salisbury, another at Winicowett, called

Hampton.' J
The reverend Stephen Bachiler and his company, who- had

received permission from the general court, October, 1638, when
united together by church covenant, commenced a settlement at

Winicowett. He was at this time residing in Newbury. On Mr.

. Rawson's request, the place was called Hampton. The following

persons, residents of Newbury, went with Mr. Bachiler, John ,

Berry, Thomas Coleman, Thomas Cromwell, James Davis, William ^
Easton, William Fifield, Maurice Hobbs, Mr. Christopher Hussey,
Thomas Jones, Thomas Marston, William Marston, Robert Marston,

John IMoulton, Thomas Moulton, William Palmer, William
Sargent, and Thomas Smith. Smith, however, soon returned to

Newbury. A few went to Salisbury. Those who remained deemed
it necessary to make some preparations for defence. They again
contemplated building ' a fort by the water's side ' just below where
Parker river bridge now stands. It was probably never built. The
records say, ' it is ordered and determined by the body of freemen

* Winthrop, vol. 1, 294. t Proprietors' records. } Winthrop, vol. 1, p. 289.
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that tlierc shall be a walk of sixteen feet broad on the topp of the

preat hill from one <'ml to the other, and a way of four feet broad

through Stephen Kent his lott.' This ' walk' ran east and west, and

the ' way ' north and south from the green to the top of the ' hill.'

Near the centre of this walk the place is still pointed out, where,

tradiiioii informs us, ' a sentry box, or watch house, was erected.' It

is highly probable, from appearances, that the tradition is correct.

The position is a commanding one, and a far better place to ' stand

seniincll,' than "at the doores ' of the meeting house 'ail the time of

the publick meeting.'

June. ' There was at this time,' "says Winthrop, ' a very great

drouth all over the country, both east and west, there being little or

no rain from the twenty-sixth of April to the tenth of June.'

In consequence of the complaints against excessive wearing of

lace, and other superfluities, the general coinrt, September, 1639,
' ordered that hereafter no garment shall be made with short sleeves,

whereby the nakedness of the arme may be discovered in the

wearing thereof, and such as have garments already made with

short sleeves shall not wear the same unless they cover the armes to

the wrist with linnen or otherwise. And that hereafter no person

w^hatsoever shall make any g;u"ment for weomen or any of the sex

with sleeves more than half an ell wide (twenty-two and a half

inches I) in the wjdest place thereof and so proportionable for

bigger or smaller persons.'

The court also forbade the wearing of 'immoderate great breeches,

knots of rybands, shoulder bands, rayles, rases, double ruifs and
cutfes.'

' Edmund Greenleaf was ordered to be ensign for Newbury and
allowed to keep a house of entertaimnent.' ^

' Mr. was fined ten shilings and sLvpence for selling strong
water without license.' *

'.John liayley,' senior, of Salisbury, afterward of Newbury, 'was
fined five ))()unds for l)uying lands of the Indians without leave of

the court, with condition if he yield up the land to be remitted.'*
' Richard liarllett petitioned the general court and was granted

twenty pounds according to his petition.' =*

' Mr. I'idward Rawson is alU)wed five hundred acres of land at*

Pecoit so aa he go on with the business of powder, if the salt-pctre

come.'

The people of Newbury having built a ' ministry house,' a meeting
hou.'<e, which was soon used as a school house, had their ferry

established at ' Carr's island,' and become an orderly community,
began not only to lay t>ut new roads, but, as they were rapidly ex-
tending their settlement farther north, to take speci;il ciu-e of the
town's timber by |)reseril)ing a |)enally of five shillings for every
tree cut down on the town's land without permission. Nearly
the whole of what is now called West Newbury, or that part above

• Colonial records.
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Artichoke river, was called ' the upper woods.' The common land

in the southerly part of the town was divided into the 'ox common,'
the ' cow common,' the ' calf common,' and so forth. The sheep

and the goats, of which the inhabitants had many, each had their

prescribed limits, each flock were vinder the charge of a keeper, and
were obliged to be folded at night to protect them from the wolves.

The town also received a valuable addition to its population in the

persons of Anthony Somerby, their first schoolmaster, Henry
Somerby, ]\Ir. John, ftlr. Richard, and JVIr. Percival Lowle, who had
been merchants of Bristol, Mr. William Gerrish, and Richard Dole
of Bristol, who had also been engaged in mercantile transactions

before corning to Massachusetts. Not far from this time, though
the date cannot be fixed with certainty, captain John Cutting, 'ship

master,' and Mr. Thomas Milward, ' mariner,' who in 1640 owned
a ' shallop' and was engaged in the fisheries at cape Ann, came to

Newbury. Mr. Richard Dole commenced business as a merchant
near the ' river Parker,' and was always called ' marchant Dole.' The
town granted lots of land which were called the 'fishermen's lots.'

John Knight had a lot of land granted him on condition that he
'follow fishing.' To encourage the fisheries the general court

enacted that all estates, employed in catching, making, or transporting

fish, should be free from all duties and taxes, and forbade ' all

men after the twentieth of the next month to employ any basse or

cod-fish for manuring of ground, and shall forfeit for every hundred
weight of fish so employed in manuring of ground, twenty shillings.'=^

' All ship-builders and fishermen during the season for business

were excused from aU trainings.' f At that time it does not appear

that the inhabitants of Newbury had ever sent any vessel over

Newbury bar. Their commerce centred in 'the river Parker,'

and came up by the way of Ipswich. ' Merrimack,' says Hubbard,
' is another gallant river, the entrance into which, though a mile over

in breadth, is barred mth shoals of sand, having two passages, that

lead thereinto, at either end, of a sandy island, that lieth over against

the mouth of sayde river. Near the mouth of that are two other

lesser ones, about which are seated two considerable townes, the

one called Newberry, the other Ipswich, either of which have fayre

channels, wherein vessels of fifty or sixty tons may pass vp safely to

the doores of the inhabitants whose habitations are pitched neere the

banks on either side.'' J
The first vessels built in Newbury were undoubtedly erected on

the banks of the ' river Parker,' and were designed for the fishery,

and for the ' coasting trade.' At that time the channel of the river

was much deeper than it now is, or vessels of fifty or sixty tons

' could not pass safely up to the doors of the inhabitants.' The river

Parker was once celebrated for the abundance of the fish in its stream.

' There was,' says Hubbard, 'a noted plantation of them' [Indians]

at the falls of the river of Newberry, by reason of the plenty of fish,

* Colonial records. t Hutchinson. J Hubbard, p. 17.
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that ' at almost all poafons of the year used to be found both in winter

and snininer.'* In the will of Richard Kent, who died in 1654, I

find the following betjuest. ' Also I i,nve the first salmon that is

cani^ht in my weir y<'arly to Mr. Noyes, and the second to INIr.

Ro<,'crs till my son be nineteen yeius of age,' and so forth. After

thai, his son niii^lil do as he saw good.

This year Anthony Somerby came to Newbnry, and was em-

ployed to teach school. It is thus noticed on the town records

:

'There was crranted unto Anthony Somerby in the year 1639 for his encour-

a^erai'iit to keepe schoole for one yeare foure akers of upland over the great river

in the necke, also sixe akers of salt marsh next to Abraham Toppan's twenty

akers.'

1 640.

This year emigration to New England almost entirely ceased, in

cons('(nicnce of the political change in the allUirs of England.
' Tliis sudden stop,' says Hutchinson, ' had a surprizing cHect on

the price of cattle.' Cows which had for some time sold for twenty-

five or thirty jiounds, eotild now be bought for five or six pounds

each. The whole immber of neat cattle in New England was
estimated at twelve thousand, their sheep at three thousand. The
number of passengers, who had arrived from the beginning of the

colony in two hundred and ninety-i'ight sliips, were estimated at

twenty-one thousand and two hundred, about four thousand families,

and it is probable, in the languag<^ of Hutchinson, that, since 1640,
* more persons have removed out of New England to other parts of

the world than have come from other parts to it.' The number of

new settlers in this and subse(|uent years was small. Among them
may be mentioned Robert Adams, Henry Jaques, (Jeorge Little.

'I'Im' great inlinx of jirovisions, the cessation of emigration, with
various other causes, occasioned a scarcity of money, and of course
a gn'at ahatem»'nt of the price of all commodities. As neither
' money nor beaver,' says Winthrop, 'were to be had,' the court
ordered that ' Indian corn at four shillings, rye at five shillings, and
wheat at six shillings should pass in payment of all new debts.' ' Men
«-ould not pay their dt'bts though tlu-y had enough.' ' And he that

three months before was worth one thousand pounds could not, if

he should sell his whole estate, raise two Inuidred pounds.'
.Xotwilhstandirig the distn-sses of the times, Winthrop inf«)rms us

that ' it was ii comm«)n rule that most men walked by in all their

eonmierce to i)uy as cheap as they could and sell as dear,' and
complains of it as a ' notorious evil.'

' Most men ' at the present day are probably liable to the same
(•hari,'r, 'notorious' as the 'evil' may be.

' Henry S«'\vall, senior, was bound over to hia good behaviour in
sixly-Hix |M>unds, thirteen shillinirs, and fourpejice, for contctnptuous
i»|K'eche and carriage to Mr. Saltonslall.'

*

* Colonial record*.
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' Mr. John Woodbridge, presented for releasing a servant, is

discharged by paying two shillings and sixpence.' ^
This summer Mr. John Ward and some inhabitants of Newbury

petitioned for a place of settlement.

In the court records is the following, namely

:

' At a general court held at Boston the thirteenth of the third

month, 1(340, [thnteenth of May, 1640,] the desires of Mr. Ward and
Newbury men, is committed to the governor, deputy governor and
J\L-. Winthrop sen. to consider of Pentucket and Cochichawick, and to

grant it to them, provided they return answer within three weeks from
the tsventy-first present and that they build there before the nextcourte.'

The names of the ' Newbury men ' who with JVIi*. Ward settled Pen-
tucket, (now Haverhill,) are these. WiUiam White, Samuel Gile,

James Davis, Henry Palmer, John Robinson, Christopher Hussey,
John Williams, and Richard Litdehale, with four others.

The same month, in consequence of the great loss which governor
Winthrop had suffered 'in his outward estate,' through the unfaith-

fulness of his bailiff, ' the elders ' agreed, ' that supply should be sent

in from the several towns by a voluntary contribution.' ' The whole
came not to five hundred pounds whereof near half came from
Boston, and one gentleman of Newbmy, ]Mr. Richard Dummer,
propounded for a supply in a more private way, and for example
himself disbursed one hundred pounds.' f

' This unexampled liberality to Winthrop in his distress,' says

jVIr. Savage, in a note, ' is a more satisfactory proof of the high esti-

mation in which he stood than could be afforded by the most elab-

orate eloquence of eulogy. But the generosity of Dummer is a^ove
all praise. His contribution is fifty per cent, above the whole tax

of his town, and equal to half the benevolence of the whole
metropolis

;
yet he had been a sufferer under the mistaken views of

Winthrop and other triumphant sound religionists.'

The state tax this year was £1200, of which Boston paid £179,
Ipswich £120, and Newbmy £65.

May, 1640. ' Mr. Edwaid Woodman, Mr. Christopher Batt, and

John Cross are appointed (when the way is settled) to settle the

ferry, if they think meet.' ^
July 2d, 1640. The town of Salisbn^j' granted to George Carr,

shipwright, the island, which stili bears his name.

1641.

This general court desired ' the elders would make a catechism

for the instruction of youth in the grounds of religion.' In compli-

ance with this desire, Mr. James Noyes, of Newbury, composed ' a

short catechism for the use of the children there.' For a copy of

the work, which was reprinted in 1714, see appendix, B.

' Mr. John Woodbridge, Mr. Edward Woodman, and Mr. Edward

* Colonial records. t Winthrop, vol. 2, p. 4,
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Rawson, appointed commissioners for small causes in Newbury.' *
' Mr. Ra\vst)n instead of Mr. Joini Oliver.'

At a court holden at Ipswich the twenty-eighth of monlli,

1641, George Carr is appointed to keep the ferry at Salisbury at the

island where he now dwelleth for the space of two years provided

that he find a sullicienl horse boate and give diligent attendance.

The ferriages are as follows, namely. For a man present pay two-

pence, for a horse sixpence, great cattle pay sLxpence, calves and
yearlings pay two-pence, goates one penny, hoggs two-pence. If

present pay be not made that hee must book any ferriage, then a
penny apiece more. If any be forced to swim over their horses for

want of a great boat, they shall pay nothing. Per curiam.'

f

Johnson, in his Wonder-working Providence,' published in 1651,

thus speaks: 'over against this towne [that is, Salisbury,] lyeth the

towne of Newberry on the southern side of the river, a constant

ferry being kept between, for although the river be about half a mile
broad, yet by reason of an island, that lies in the midst thereof, it is

\\w l>etter passed in troublesome weather. The people of this

towne have of late ])laced th(>ir dwellings so much distance the one
from the other that they are likely to divide into two churches.'

The didiculty, as will be seen, was settled without a division.

'This court,' (February second, 1641,) says Winthrop, ' having
found by experience that it would not avail by any law to redress
the excessive rates of labourers' and workmen's wages and so forth

(for being restrained, they wonld either remove to other places,,

where they might have more, or else being able to live by planting
and other employments of their own, they would not be hired at

all) it was therefore referred to the several toinis to set down rates

among theiuselves. This took better cllect, so that in a voluntary
way, by the connsel and persuasion of the elders, and example of
some, who led the way, tiiey were brought to more moderation than
they could be by compnlsion. But this did not last long.' J

If the town of Newbury at this lime passed any laws regulating
the wagrcs of laborers, or the price of goods, the record is lost. To
supply th(! d/^ficiency we shall again quote from the Salisbury
rect»rds.

' April 5th U\l\. Al ii fronoml moeimrr of the freomon it was onlouHl that
the y.«:ir shall h,. arcomntod thus: from tli.- n... of Novnnbor to the last of tho
hr,Ht month

]
Man-h| shall be winter monihs nn.l the scron other, summer months,

nnd all labourers for the wint«'r months shall have no mori' l>nt sixteen pencopT (lay, and for the siuimicr monihs Iwfnty penrc nt>r dav. and all oanienters
shall have Iwo-pcnre jicr day more than labourers, that is e"iiihti>en penee pi-r day
in winter, nnd twenty-two penee per dav in summer.' ' Al.so that mowers shall
liavH n(. more but two shillmus per day,' and if tliey mow per tlie acre they shall
not ex* d two .shillin.^rH n<»r aere.

'AIh.i that no man shall sell rlahortls of fivo foot in lensrth for more than thre«
f.nnimi.'n per hundred, an.l if .shorter a<-eordin- to proportion, and if they eleave

ItJi th
'"^

^^' >"*''"" ""' t'^''<''''l si\p«-nco per hundred for five foot in

• Colonial rcconU.
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'Also that noe man shall sell ani sawn bord for more that five shillings per
hundred, and for the sawing no more than three shillings and sixpence per
hundred, and for slitt work no more than four shillings and sixpence per hundred.

' Also that butter shall nott be sould for above sixpence per pound.
' Also that milk shall be sould for three half pence a quart, new milk, and one

penny skimmed milk ale measure.'

From the above extracts it is evident, that what are now called

clap-boards, were originally boards that were ' cloven,' and not ' sawn,'

and were thence called ' clove-boards,' and in process of lime
cloboards, claboards, ' clap-boai'ds.'

The Hampton records give us a similar tariff of prices with this

addition. ' A cart, four oxen and a man five shillings for the winter
months and six shillings and eight-pence for the summer months.'

Early this year, through the agency of Hugh Peter, ' a man of a
very public spirit and singular activity on all occasions,' ^ a ship of

three hundred tons was built at Salem, and soon after another at

Boston of one hundred and sixty tons, called the Trial. All for-

eign commodities at this time ' grew scarce, and our own of no
price.' 'Corn would buy nothing— and no man could pay his

debts, and so forth. These straits set our people on work to provide

fish, clapboards, plank, and to sow hemp and flax (which prospered

very well) and to look out to the West Indies for a trade for cotton.' ^
* This year about three hundred thousand dry fish were sent to the

miarket-' * The town of Rowley made laudable efforts to raise

hemp and to some extent succeeded.
' These straits,' the settlement of Hampton, Salisbury, and Haver-

hill, the establishment of a ferry at Carr's island, and the addition to

the population of five or six wealthy men, who had been educated

as merchants, all undoubtedly conspked to extend the limits of their

settlement, and to make the centre of their village two or three

miles farther north. This, however, was not effected without much
difficulty, as we shall hereafter see.

The general com-t, determining that the whole of New Hamp-
shire came under their jurisdiction, as a line to run east from three

miles north of the head of Merrimack river would take in the whole

of that state, passed a law accordingly, the ninth of October, 1641.

164 2. 1112876
The winter of 1641-2 was unusually severe. ' All the bay was

frozen over, so much and so long, as the Hke, by the Indians' rela-

tion, had not been for forty years. It continued from the eighteenth

of November to the twenty-first of February so as horses and carts

went over in many places where ships have sailed.' f
' February 23d, a generall towne meeting. By the generall con-

sent of all tlie freemen the stinting of the commons was referred to

Henry Short, Mr. [Edward] Woodman, Edward Rawson, Thomas

* Wintbrop, vol. 2, p. 24, 31. t Wintbrop,"Vol. 2, p. 60.
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Hale and Mr. [John] Woodbridge, according to their best jvidg-

ments and di.sfn'lions.'

Accordingly, twclflh of March, 1642, ihoy determined, that the

sevenil numbers or rights ' shall perpetually belong to the several

persons to whom they arc aUotted and to no other persons whatso-

ever, except he gett them by purchase or some other legal way,' and

that 'all the commons within the limits of the lowne shall be equally

divided into three several parts and that the same number of cattle

that are allowed in the stini of the cows and oxen shall be allowed

in the heifer common and a third like quantity of yoimg cattle

above Mr. Rawson's farme.' The number of persons was ninety-

one. One right was assigned to the ' towne house,' one ' to lye at

the towne's appointment,' one to ' the ferry lott ' and three 'for them

that shall be schoolmasters successively.' This 'stint' allowed

five hundred and sixty-three cattle in each of the three pastures,

namely : the cow common, the ox common, and the heifer common.
The highest number of ' rights ' was sixty-two and a quarter to

R. Dummcr, the lowest, Lewis and Mattox, one.

On March twenty-first ' the town also ordered that all commons
and waste grounds above Mr. Rawson's fanne and so to and above

Mr. Dummcr's farme to our line next Rowley line shall lie perpeht-

alhj common, according to the former order for common, the

meadows only excepted within the verge.' *
This tract of land, which was thus ' ordered to \\c perpctualhf

common,^ comprehended not only a part of Newbury, but nearly the

whole of what is now called West Newbury, now containing some
of the best farms in the county, but then considered, with the

exception of ' the meadows,' as ' w^aste grounds,' fit only for

' perpetual commons.' In 1086, six thousand acres, a tract more
than nine times as large as the whole of the territory of NewburyporJ,
••'iluated above Artichoke river, in what was then called ' the upper
woods,' was divided for tlu> first time among the inhabitants. It

was then called ' the upper commons.'
f'rom tin- first settlement of the town till this year, the inhabitants

had made the ' lower green,' on the banks of ' the great river,' as
they called it, their central place of business. At this time, however,
n majority of them had dt'termined on a removal from the ' old
town ' to the ' new town.' Their reasons for this removal will be
given from the records in their own words, though it is probable that

some pages are lost. It thus commences

:

' Whprpji.'» tho towno of Nowlniry woll weiijliin? Ilip slrei'ilits they wrre in
for want (tf plciiiirli ;,'roiin(l, rfiimtciH'ss of the common, srnrriti) of fencinfr
»t»ffr, tuul \\w like, did in the year l(i.|2 irrant a commission to Mr. Thomas
Pnrkcr. Mr. James Noycs. Mr. Jolm Woodl>ridirc. Mr. Kdward llaw.son, Mr.
John Ciittin;:. Mr. Johnl.owlc, Mr. Kdward Wooihnan and Mr. Jolin Chirk, for
rrmovinff, m-ttlcin'^ ami disposcin^ of the iidiabilants to .such phico as miifht in
IhPir jiidKomcntM host WwiX to thcyr rnlargcmpnl.<», cxchanping thavr lands and
making nuch orders as might boe in theyr judgments for the well ordering of

• Trinlmm Cortin'n manuscript.
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the towne's occasions and as in their comnnission more larc^ely appeareth, the
said deputed men did order and appoint Joliii Merrill, Richartl Knight, Anthony-
Short, and John Emery to go to all tlie inhabitants of the towne, taking: a true

list of all the«toek of each inhabitant and make a true valuation of all their

houses, improved land, and fences that thereby a just rule might be made to

proportion each inhabitant his portion of land about the new towne, and
removing of the inhabitants there.'

' It was ordered at a meeting of the eight deputed men abovementioned that

each freeholder shovdd have a house lott of foure akers. It was further ordered
that in respect of the time for the inhabitants removeing from the place they
now inhabit to that, which is layd out and appointed for their new habitations,

each inhabitant shall have their house lotts foure years from the day of the date

of this commission.''

The day of the month is, however, not given. However great

might be the difficuUies they found in remaining together, still

greater ones in some respects awaited their removal. As it has often

been since, botli here and elsewhere, the main object of their

contention was their meeting-house. The minority, that remained,
were unwilling to have the house removed, and the majority were
equally unwilling to go without it, and when it was removed, where
to place it was the difficulty, and it was not until four years after,

and then not without great opposition, that a decision was finally

made.
The first intimation that we have of a new place to set the

meeting-house upon, is contained in the following grant

:

' There was granted unto Mr. James Noyes that four acres of

land upon the hill by the little pine swamp, ivhich ivas marked to

sett the meeting house about the year 1642.' ^
This year it appears that the fishing business commenced on the

Merrimack. On the tvventy-sLxth of March, 1642, the town of

Salisbury ' granted to Robert Ring two acres of upland upon the

island f over against Watts' sellar J to be employed about fishmg

for two years.'

In the year 1671, ' Robert Ring testifies that he did build a cellar

upon that land and a little house and did keep fishing there and did

set up stages upon the salt marsh, being a little cove next the river

and this Avas about tsventy-nine years agoe.' 1671—29=1642.
The house of commons this year passed a resolve, exempting

from custom, subsidy, or taxation, the exports and imports of New
England.

In September the*governor of Massachusetts received information

from Connecticut, that ' the Indians all over the country had combined
themselves to cut off" the English.' § It was therefore thought fitt

to disarm all the Indians who were within our jurisdiction. A
warrant was accordingly sent to Ipswich, Rowley, and Newbury, 'to

disarm Passaconaway, who lived by Merrimack.' ' The next day,

being Lord's day, forty armed men were sent for that purpose, but

* Proprietors' records, p. 12. + Rin£;'s island.

X
' Watt's cellar ' stood near where Newburyport market-house now stands.

k Winthrop, vol. 2, pp. 78, 87.
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as it rained all day, tlioy could not ^o to his wigwam, but went to

his soil's and took him which they liad warrant lor, and a squaw and

lirr fhild, which they had not warrant for,' * whcrofore fearing the

consc(iucncc.s ' an order was sent to lieutenant Greenleaf, or in his

absence to Mr. Woodman for sending home the Indian woman and

child from Xewbnry and to send to Passaconaway for satisfaction.'

f

On the fifteenth of November, Passaquo and Saggahew, vAxh

the consent of the above-mentioned Passaconaway, sold for £3 10s.

'to the inhal)itants of Peiitiiclvet,' now Haverhill, a tract of land

fourteen miles long and six miles broad, 'with ye isleand and the

river that ye isleand stands in,' and so forth. Among the witnesses

to this deed was Tristram Collyn, who this year came to New Eng-
land, and went from Salisbury to Haverhill.

In September, 'nine bachelors commenced at Cambridge, young
men of good lioj)!*.' * It was the first class that graduated at

Harvard college. The students then took their degrees, and are ar-

ranged in the catalogue, according to the rank of their parents. The
first graduate was Benjamin Woodbridge of Newbury. See appen-

dix, C.

December 7///, 1642. ' The men deputed for the managing of

those things that concerned the ordering of the new towne, declared

and ordered according to the forini>r intentions of the towne that

the persons only abovementioned [ninety-one in all,] (see appendix,

letter I),) are acknowledged to be freeholders by the towne and to

have a proportional)le right in all waste lands, commons and rivers

undisposed and such as from, by or under them, or any of them or

theyr heyrs, have bought, granted or purchased from them or any of

them theyr right and tille thereunto and none else, provided also

that no freeholder shall bring in any cattle of other men's or townes,

on the towne's commons above or beyond theyr proportions other-

wise than the freemen shall permit.' ^

16 4 3.

'I'his year, tlu' liith of IMarcli, 'at seven in the m(»rirmg, l)i'iug the

Lord's day, there was a great eartluiuaUe. It came with aruml)ling
noise like the former but through the Lord's mercy it did no harm,'

§

Mil rr/i '2X1/1. The town ' ordered that every house lott shall be
foun* acres' and 'that lie that hatli least land in the new towne shall

have eight acres except .lohn Swett, Thomas Silver and John
Russe.' j

' For the confirmation of all men's proprietyos, and direction

likewise for the exchanges in the new towne, itt is ordered that all

the hinds :is they are entered into the towne's book shall be estab-
li^hrd and conliruK'd to the owners according as they an* entered,
uiilrsse that any man shall brim,' in just and right exception against
any man's purlion of land within fourteein> days after this time to

• Winthmp. vol. 2, pp. "8, 87. t Colonial records.
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Mr. Lowle, and if there come in none, then the owners thereof shall

quietly and peaceably thenceforth enjoy the same and shall iiave lib-

erty to buy or exchange the same or any pai't or parcels thereof as

they please.' =^

' Corn,' says Winthrop, 'was very scarce all over the country and
many families in most towns had none to eat by the end of April,

but were forced to live of clams, muscles, dry fish, and so forth, but

the merchants had gi-eat success in the sale of their pipe-staves and
fish.' The Trial, of Boston, 'made a good voyage, which 'encour-

aged the merchants and made wine, sugar and cotton very plentiful

and cheap in the country.' f ' Our supplies from England failing

much, men began to look about them, and fell to a manufacture of

cotton, whereof we had store from Barbadoes, and of hemp and
flax, wherein Rowley, to their great commendation, exceeded all

other towns.' f
This year the thirty towns in the colony were divided into foiu"

counties, Essex, IV'Dddlesex, Norfolk, and Suftblk. Norfolk contained
Salisbury, Haverhill, Exeter, Dover, and Portsmouth. Essex was as

it now is with the exception of the first two towns.

This year also. May nineteenth, the colonies of Massachusetts,

New-Plymouth, Connecticut, and New Haven, adopted articles of

confederation for their mutual advantage.

July 5th. ' There arose a sudden gust at northwest so violent

for an hour as it blew down multitudes of trees. It lifted up their

meeting house at Newbury, the people being in it. It darkened the

air with dust, yet through God's great mercy it did no hurt, but
only killed one Indian with the fall of a tree. It was straight J be-

tween Linne and Hampton.'§ This was a removal of their meeting-

house which neither party anticipated. It was then standing on
the lower green.

Aiignst Ath. ' There was an assembly at Cambridge of all the

elders in the country (about fifty in all) such of the ruling elders, as

would, were present also, none else. The principal occasion was
because some of the elders went about to set up some things accord-

ing to the presbytery as of Newbury and so forth. The assembly
concluded against some parts of the presbyterial way and the

Newbury ministers took time to consider the arguments,' and so

forth. § ' There was little rain this winter and no snow till the third

of March, the wind continuing west and northwest near six weeks.' §

1644.
^ Janvary 10^/t. Remembering the severaU inconveniencyes,

multiplicity of suites and vexations arising from the insufficiency

of fences, which to remedy in the old towne hath been so difficult,

yett in our removal to the place appointed for the new towne may

* Town records. t Winthrop, vol. 2, pp. 94, 95.

X
' Straight,' that is, ' narrow in extent between Lynn and Hampton.'

\ Winthrop, vol. 2, pp. 124, 136, 155.
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easily be prevented. Itt is therefore ordered that all fences generall

and parlicular at \\\t\firsl selling: up shall be mcule so sullicient as to

keepe out all manner of swyne and other cattle great or small and

at whose fence or part of fence any swyne or other cattle shall

break thorough, the parly owning the fence shall not only bcare and

sutler all the damages, but shall further pay for each rod so insuili-

cient the soinme of two shillings' and so forth. 'It is likewise

ordered that the owners of all such cattle as the towne shall declare

to be v/mtli/ and excessicely dijferenl from all other cattle shall pay

all the damages their unruly cattle shall doe in brealdng thorough

fences.' *
' In consideration of Mr. Rawson's keeping the towne book it is

ordered by us according to our power from the towne and courte

granted to us, tiiat he shall be freed and exempted from all towne

rates for one whole yeare from the twenty-ninth of September last

to the twenty-ninth of September next 1644.' *
^Januan/ lil/i. Itt is hereby ordered and determined by the

orderers of the tow^ne affaires that the plan of the new towne is, and

shall be laid out by the lott layers as the house lotts were determined

by their choice, beginnin£? from the farthermost house lotl in the

South streete [now called West India laiu^] thence running through

the Fine swampe, thence nj) the High streete, numbering the lotts in

the East street to John Eartlett's lott the twenty-ninth then through

the west side of the High streete to Mr. Lowell's the tw^enty-eighth

and so to the end of that streete, then **=^^=^ the Field streete to

Mr. Woodman's the forty-first, thence to the end of that streete

to John Cheney's the fiftieth then tmniing to the first cross street

to .lohn Emery's the fifty-first thence connning up from the river

side on the east side of the same streete to the other streete the west
side to Daniel Pierce's the fifly-seventh and so to the river side on
the side tlu; streete to Mr. Clmke and others to Francis Plummer the

sixty-sixth as heereinundcr by names and figures appeare.' * Here
follow, in the original record, the names of sixty-live men and three

women. There is also one lot called ' the ferry lott,' and one to

'John Indian.' This is the first intimation we have on the records,

that there were any of the aboriginal inhabitants residing in New-
bury. His lot is numbered sixty-one. The numbers of the lots

which they cliose, are affixed to the names, except sevcMileen. The
highest number given is sixty-six. The tract of land ^\ Inch was
laid out as the 'new towne,' contained, ])robably, about seven
hnndretl acres. The exact limits of the 'new tmvne' cannot be
nccuralely ascertained, as the original jilan is lost. It, lunvever,

extended farther north and south than the town of Newburyport
now does, but not so far west, and east by the waters of the
Merrimnc.
On the same day they determined, that ' their lands shall be liable

to maintaini' all puhlick ttnvne charges, as miiiisiry and such like,

• Town records.
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and that thereby they acknowledge their lands.' ^ They also
annexed a penally of two shillings and sixpence for every tree ' fit for

timber or fence' within certain prescribed hmits, and 'that all trees

already felled shall be under the like penalty,' and ' the trees shall

lye and remayne on the ground, till the party be knowne to whom
the land belongs that so paying for the laboiu he may have them to

serve his occasions.'^

March. ' Upon the motion of the deputies ' to the general court,
* it was ordered that the court should be divided in their consulta-

tions, the magistrates by themselves, and the deputies by themselves,

what the one agi-eed upon they should send to the other, and if both
agreed, then to pass and so forth. This order determined the great

contention about the negative voice.' f From this division origi-

nated the phraseology, upper and lower house, in consequence of

the deputies holding their sessions in the lower story, and the

magistrates occupying the room over their heads. We still hear
the phrases ' sent up ' or ' sent down, for concurrence,' when in fact

both houses are on the same floor.

June 5th. ' Two of our ministers' sons,' says Winthrop, ' being
students in the college, robbed two dwelhng houses in the night of

some fifteen pounds. Being found out they were ordered by the

governors of the college to be there whipped, which was performed

by the president himself.' This was probably the fu'st instance of

the infliction of such a punishment within the walls of old Harvard.
' The names of these offenders ' has escaped the notice of Mr.
Savage, whose information concerning the early history of New
England, is as remarkable for its variety and extent as its accuracy.

Their names were James Ward, son of Nathaniel Ward of Ipswich,

and ^^^=* Welde of Roxbury, son of reverend Thomas Welde.
They robbed the houses of Joshua Hewes, and Joseph Welde, the

one in March, the other in April, of eleven pounds in money, and
tliirty shillings worth of gunpowder.

April 10th. ' There was laid out unto John Emery junior, four-

score akers of upland, bee it more or lesse joyneing unto Merri-

macke river on the north and running from the mouth of Artichoke

river unto a marked tree by a swampe on the northwest corner

being about one hundred and thirty-two rods long at the head

of the cove thence about an hundi-ed rods to the southwest

corner, thence running on a strait lyne about an himdred and

fifty-six rods to Artichoke river on the east about eighty rods

broad.' *
. In this month, June, Wilham Franldin, one of the first setflers of

Newbury, and one of the ninety-one grantees in 1642, was hung in

Boston, for murder. ' He had been found at the last court of assist-

ants, guilty of murder, but some of the magistrates, doubting of

the justice' of the case, he was preserved till the next [this] court of

assistants. The case was this. He had taken to apprentice one

* Town records. t Winthrop, vol. 2, p. 160.
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Nathaniel Scwell, one of those children sent over the last year'

from Enj^land. ' llv used him with continual rigor and unmerciful

correction, and exposed him many times to much cold and wet in

the winter season, and used divers acts of rigor towards him, as

hanging iiim in the chimney and so forth and the boy being very

poor and weak lie tied liim upon an horse and so brought him
(sometimes sitting and sometimes hanging down) to Boston, being

five miles off, to a ma<^islrates, and by the way the boy calling much
for water, would give him none, thougli he came close by it, so as

the boy was near dead wiien he came to Boston, and died in a few
hours after.' * The governor, magistrates, and elders, having met at

Salem, May thirtieth, to consider this and several other cases, ' the

magistrates seeming to be satisfied, warrant was signed by the

governor a week after, wiiich was not approved by some in regard of

his rejirieval to the next court of assistants.' * ' He had been
admitted into the church at Roxbury about a month before.' *
The following order is transcribed from the Ips\^dch records :

flfay Wth. ' It is ordered that all dojrgs for the space of three weeks after the

fiublishinii hereof shall have one legg tyed up, and if such a doirg shall break
oose, and be fouml doin<^ any liarm, the owner of the doijg shall pay damasres;
if a man refuse to tye up his dope's leir<r, and hee bee found scrapeing up fish

in a come fielde the owner thereof shall pay twelve pence damajures, beside
whateyer damage the dogg doth. But if any tish their house lotts and receive
damage by doggs, tlie owners of those house lotts shall bcai- tlie damage
themselves.'

In the Exeter records, I find the following, namely

:

' Miiy \9lh, 1644. It is agreed that all dogs shall be clog'd and side lined in

ye day and tied up in the night and if any »iogs shall be found trespassing in
the lots, they that shall fmd them shall showt them.'

As in these days * doggs' were very numerous, and fish almost
everywhere were necessary as manure for tlie corn, simil;ir regida-
tions were undoubtedly made in Newbury and other places, though
the record of such penfUties and the intimation of such a custom, if

any were made, are now lost.

At the same meeting it was ohlered, that for every wolf killed
with hounds, ten shillings should be paid, ' and if with a trapjie or
otherwise five shillings; provided they l)ring the heads to the meet-
ing house and then; nayle them up and give nolis thereof to the
constable, whom weea|)poynt to write in his books due remembrance
thereof for the clejiring of his account to the towne.' f

In the Hampton records of the same year we find a declaration
Honiewhat similar. * It is hereby declared that every townsman,
whi( h sli:ill kill a wolf and bring the head thereof and nayle the same
to a liitl,. red oake tree at the northeast end of the meeting house,
hhall have ten sliillings a wolfi; for tlieir paynes.'

A:^ early a.s this ye;ir Water street was laid out. This street at

• Wii.ll.rnp, vol. J. pp. ISI. IS.',.
I Ipswich rrronis.

I
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that time was between Thomas Milward's fish house, and dwelling-
house, which stood near the foot of what is now called Federal
street,

' Tristram Coffyn is allowed to keep an ordinary, sell wine, and
keep a ferry on Newbury side azid George Carr on Salisbury side

'

of Carr's island.

' The winter of 1644-5 was very mild, and no snow lay, so as
ploughs might go most part of the winter, but on February sixteenth
there fell so great a snow in several days as the ways were unpas-
sable for three weeks, so as the court of assistants held not ' ^ their

usual session.

1645.

March 4thy 1645. ' There was granted by the towne of Newbury
to Daniel Pierce twelve alters of upland which was formerly Mr.
Woodman's, which the said Daniel Pierce requested, promising he
would remaine with us in Newbury as long as hee liveth unlesse
hee should return to Old England.' f

' By an agreement each family in each colony gave one peck of
corn or one shilling to Cambridge college.'

:j:

March 5t/i, This day ' the elders of the churches throughout the
united colonies met at Cambridge ' to agree upon some answers ' to

books \vritten in defence of anabaptism and other eiTom-s and for

liberty of conscience as a shelter for their toleration and so forth,

others in maintenance of the Presbyterial government.' §

September 12th. ' There was granted to William Ballard seven
akcrs and a halfe of land and five rod in the gi-eat field beyond the
new towne called by the name of divident land to enjoy to him and
his heirs forever.' f

December ISth, 1645. Grist mill number two. A committee of
seven men were appointed ' at a publique meeting for to procure a
water-mill

j]
for to be built and set up in said towne [of Newbury] to

grind theyr corne.' And they agreed to give John Emery and Sam-
uel Scullard d£20 m merchantable pay, to * give them ten acres of
upland and six acres of meadow ' and that the said mill is to be free

from all rates for the first seven years and to be a freehold to them
and their heirs forever, they on their part agreeing to sett up said

mill between Nicholas Holt's point and Edward Woodman's bridge

ready for the towne's use to grind the town's grists at or before the

twenty-ninth of September, 1646.
||

December 22d. ' Thomas Colman having taken a farme so that

he cannot attend to lay out lotts, John Pemberton was appointed
lott layer in his roome and to joyne with Richard Knight and to

have fourpence per acre and what they are not paid for the towne
is to see them satisfyed for, the legall means being first used to ob-

tayne it.' f

* Winthrop, vol. 2, p. 210. t Town records. J Winthrop, vol. 2, p. 216.

4 Winthrop, vol. 2, p. 248. || Proprietors' records, vol. 1, p. 6.
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During this yoar tlic difficulty commenced between Mr. Parker

and the clinrcli, concerning church government, and was not finally

settled tUl 107:^.

1646.
* At a towne meeting of the eight men, January second, 1646.'

* Wee, whose names are in the margent expressed,* for the seftleing the

disturbances that yett remayne about the planting and setling the meeting

house that all men may cheerfully jjoe on to improve their lands at the new
towne, doe determine that the meeting house shall l>e placed and sett up at or

before, the twentieth of October next in, or upon, a knowle of upland by
Abrahams Toppans barne within a sixe or sixteen rodd of this side of the gate

posts, that are sett up in the high way by the said Abraham Toppan's bame.' f
* Edward Rawson contradicente this order.'

This ' knowle of upland,' where the meeting-honsc stood after its

removal, was on the northwest corner of the present burying ground

in the first parish. The following petition to the general court, very

clearly presents the views of tliose who ^ve^e oi)posed to the

removing of the meeting-house, and shows that ' Edward Rawson'
was not the only one who ' contradicented tliis order.'

'To the rialit worsliipfull, the ever honored court, the governor, deputy
governor, with the rest ot^ tlie a<5sistants and deputies now assembled in Boston.'

'The humble petition of us the inhabitants of Newbury.'
* The true sense and feeling of the f^reat distractions and sad grievances

amonj; us, which a.s far a.s we see) are likely dayly to increase upon to our
farther smart, if not utter confusion rather tluiti to aineml, have caused us right

worsliipfiil with truly mournful hearts, after encouiiteriiiij with many diliicultiea

and usintr the utmost of means yt we know, to bring our sad complaints to your
ears, iutreatiui; you that wliih^ yet there is a little hope, which may possibly
decrea.>M' tiayly, and so the advantage be lost, you would shew a fatherly atlec-

tion to us and strike in to save us, if it may be from utter breaking. If you
knew our hearts they wouhl speak far more affectionately than our papers, and
the sail siirhs that are on us (when we consider with ourselves how many
thou.iand n\iles we are come to enjoy ordinances, and llie shadow of a godly
government, anil to be(|ueath so much, if we could to our little ones after us,

that have adventured tlieir lives with us, yet as thinixs iu)W stand we are likely
to misc.irry both of our aims) were you sensible of th<Mn, could not but move
you to the very heart. It is very griefe to us to lay open our case in such man-
ner as it is, lest we too much discover the shaiiu' that is amongst us, yet as
there hath foruu'rly been some smoke of this lire in some small cH'casions
presented to this court, which hath vanished because the depth hath been not
considered, the truth soundly evidenced, nor the just cau.se of our grief dis-
covered, therefore we are inforced to set tlown things a.s they are, and though
in some particulars some per.sons only have been active, yet it liath bin with
the wi-ll winhes of numy. whose eyes have been on them expectinir and
desiring their ijood issue. Ami we alone at this time ajipear in this complaint,
yet tho proceedinirs anil carriage of some of their ciiief aliaires are very
distasteful to most of the town, though it nuiy be on .some other grv)unds, yet
we iloiibt not but to .say that more of us appear in this complaint than can be
pmduce.l oil the oilier side, a yreat many evpeclinu what the i.ssue will be, not
able any way to helji, and .so not williii-,' lo displease, stanilini; neuter. The
foundation ot all our troubles is a pretended commission, illegal in itselfe, ami

B*i^'\''^ "".""'"..""* •'"'"'*" Noyes, Edward Woodman, .lohn CutUng, John Lowlo.
Rich.inl KniRlit. M.-nry Short.

> &• .

t Town reconU,
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as illegally presented, faire pretences to draw men's consent (nothing in the

issue answered) at first urged some men in particular, privately drawn by over

persuasions of fair speeches, and when all was douo, so many never subscribed,

whose estates were as much, if not more, than half the towne, without which we
doubt not to athrme they had no commission to do any thing as they did.

Professions and protestations were made against their proceedings in the begin-

ning, the illegality and hurt of it often urged, other and far better w-aies of

helpmg the towne's necessity, proposed. Yet they proceed and secretly

winding in and intangling most men by some unadvised act or other of their

owne seemed at last to be masters of their pujpose. The main and very end of

the said commission [is] in their own confession utterly impossible to be per-

formed (whereupon we should think tlie commission voide) the promises and
ingagements in the same, impossible to be made good and the very principles

which themselves insisted on, without which they pretend no face or colour to

do any thing by them in the execution, utterly subverted to the unjust oppres-

sion of many. Besides private oppositions (not to speake of all the publicke)
one notorious was this. An acliou was brought to ye court by some of us, and
eleven of the jury (as was evident by the frequent verdicts not accepted
brought in by them) were for us, and as far as we could discerne half the bench,
though all were not present when sentence was given, so a special verdict

being accepted the case went against us, though from diiferent grounds in the
judges. Appeale was made from the sentence, and sutficient bond put in at

the request of those, that managed these ati'aires, with faithful promise of

referring it, and standing to the arbitration of those, that were chosen by us,

we surceased to prosecute appeal, yet have often called upon them, also we
found ourselves deluded with such a carriage, as our simplicity was not able to

reach unto. It were too long and tedious to mention all the particulars, wherein
their policy (their whole carriage has been full of it) hath wrought on our sim-
plicity and so left us all at last in misery. To come to the last passages, which
stir and set on the great [burden] of our sorrows. Discourse at last was had of
taking down ye meeting-house. Those (as well as we can guesse) that paid
two parts of three to the building of it, consented not, many strongly opposed it,

yet the voices of many, that were then servants, and never paid penny to it,

prevailed, down it is taken without any satisfaction given us, and besides what
we are forced to pay toward it. The high way in part, that served both town
and country and the very places assigned to bury the dead, and where many
dead bodys lye are sold away (as wee are informed, though all things are
secretly carried) to sett up againe, where both old and new towne judge it

unmeete for both, but especially for us of the ould. The present and already
seen inconveniences in respect of enjoying the ordinances, which w-e came so
many miles to be partakers of, hath caused us oft to sigh in secret, and forcibly
put us on thought to provide for ourselves, and not to betray the blood of our
poor innocents, which cannot (or exceeding rarely) be partakers of the ordinary
means of salvation, nor we ourselves, but uncomfortably, and with great dis-

tractions, which they of the new towme can experience to us by that little they
have already felt. Divers propositions wee have made. Att the beginning of
these motions we promised the elders both of ym their maintenance (which
must needs be to our great charge) if they would engage themselves to abide
with us. We were rejected in this. Since we have made several propositions.

The towTie being continued and stretched out neare five miles, if not upwards,
besides the inconveniences of a great river at the old to^vne, whereby it cannot
be imagined that we, ould, feeble men, women and children of all sorts, can
possibly many of ym goe above three miles to meeting, besides the necessary
occasions in the winter time of attendance of cattell, which w-ill require divers
to be neerer, most men having small help but by themselves and ye two ends
of ye towne being most populous, wee have therefore desired either first, that
one of the elders might be resident with us, though the other be there, the
church and maintenance still continuing one, and the same, or secondly that
there might be two churches and one elder might be ours, or thirdly, if neither
of the former might be obtained, then to let us be a church of ourselves, and
let us have their helpe and furtherance to provide an elder for ourselves, all
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•which they know with Jntyful expressions and sufficient reasons we have rendered

to the church in writiiiir, and wee know not what farther to think to propose, yett

we can receive no answer of our desires, and wee suppose they cannot answer
otherwise if they deny us these but that wee must hve at home and turn igno-

rant atheists wee and ours, or attend on tlie ordinances bee our conditions what
[thevj will with sucli exlniprdinary inconveniences, as are not to be borne which
wee ho|)e that irodlv mai,'istrates will not suHer, whose authority is for our good
to see the townes and churches builded and not destroyed. Having thus

showed our complaints, every particular charge whereof we stand to defend and
maintaine, and li^ast wee be overtedious we shall now in a word humbly tender

to you the sum of our requests.' [Here the remainder of the sheet on which
the petition was written is torn oil, and all the names of the signers on the other

side of the paper except four, lost with it. It concludes thus : ]
' And wee

rofess and hereby engage ourselves to this honored court that if there should
e thouirht any just cause of complaint against us that wee should have ye

better in case tliese things are granted that wee shall bee ready at any time to be
directed and take ye advice of others (in c;ise wee cannot agree ourselves) to come
to e(|ual agreement and composition for the promoting of their prosperous estate

suitable to our towne, whose good we desire, as well as our owne, whose
prosperity we heartily wish, though (as we hope yourselves easily conceive)
necessity forces us to seek your favour in our just petition. And wee the rather

desire your speciall help in this case because wliere our whole hope was that in

case of extremity ye court might and would help us. Two or three, if not
more of their chiefe stike not to say and speake more than by intimation that

the court :renerall hath nolliing to do with it nor cannot help us, which, if it

were so our sorrows would be multiplied.

Edmi'nd Greenleafe.
D.\NiEL Thurston.
Stephen Kent.
John Poore.'

Shortly after this petition was presented, tliroc of the petitioners

removed from Ne\vl)iiry. Mr. Greenh^af wont to Boston. Stephen
Kent moved to Haverhill, Mr. Henry Sewull, senior, moved to

Rowley, that he niiirht he iKNir the meeling-house tluTe.

A/jri/ 8///. ' Mr. Henry Sewall, Mr. Woodman, Henry Lnnt, and
Arehelans Woodman, were fyned twelve pence apiece, and Steven
Kent for their ahsenee from tlie genenill towne meeting, to be
gathered within ten dayes. In case the constable bring it not by
that timiN Anthony Morse is appointed to distreyne on him for all

the fynes.' *
Al a town meeting of the eight men, ' tlie time being too short to

finish and perfectly record all the grants, which have bin made by
the eight men, it is ordered that whatever Mr. Rawscni shall record

that himself or Richard Knight doth |)erfeelly remember was granted
to any inhabitant shall be by all, and is by all, hereby acknowledged
to be anthentick and legall as any other grant allready recorded, so

il be done within these six months.'*
* In the end of June we had a strong haml of Cod tipon us.

Upon a suddaine innnmeral)le armies of caterpillars filled the
eonnlry all over the hhiglish plantations, which devounnl whole
meadows of grasse, Indian c«)rn, and barley. Wheat and rye not
much. Much prayer was made about it and fasting and the Lord

* Town rcconls.
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heard and took them away againe suddenly in all parts of the

country to the wonderment of all men.' ^
At a general town meeting, the tenth of December, 1646, the

town being informed that IVIi-. Thomas Parlcer was unwilling to act

any longer in any matters concerning the new town and that Mr.
Cutting was going to sea, ' did make choyse of Nicholas Noyes and
William Titcomb to be added to the rest of the new towne men for

six weeks,' f and so forth.

December 16M, 1646. ' At a meeting of the eight men, it is

ordered that all those that do accept of any lands between the great

river and Stephen Dummer's farme shall have it on this condition

that they g-oe not to divide the church, or oppose the first order or

agreement about the removeing of the towne.' f
' Granted to Aquilla Chase, anno 1646, four acres of land at the

new towne for a house lott and six acres of upland for a planting

lott where it is to be had, and six acres of marsh where it is to be
had, also on condiiion that he do g'O to sea, and do service in the

towne ivith a boat for foure years.' f
' The six acres of upland ' above granted were laid out to Aquilla

Chase ' beyond the new towne.'

In what month of this year these conditional gi-ants were made
to Aquilla Chase, or Avhat was the precise service, which he was
obligated to perform, the records do not inform us. He, however,

removed from Hampton to Newbury this year, and sometime prior

to September, as we find in the county records the following

presentment

:

' September, 1646. We present Aquilla Chase and wife, and
David Wheeler for gathering pease on the Sabbath day.' For this

offence the court orders them to be admonished and their fines

remitted. For a more particular account of Aquilla Chase see

appendix, E.
September 1st. The assembly or synod met at Cambridge, and,

having continued but about fourteen days, broke up, and was ad-

journed to the eighth of June, 1647.:j:

' This winter [1646] was one of our mildest. No snow all \vinter

long, nor sharp weather. We never had a bad day to go to the

Lidians.' §

1647.

' Kent's Island.' This year, February seventh, ' the men deputed
to order the affaires and exchanges of the new towne,' granted to

Richard Kent, junior, the island, which is still called Kent's island,

and is still owned by his descendants. It is thus mentioned in the

* Roxbury church records.

t Town records. There is a tradition in the Chase family, that he was the first

person, who ever brought a vessel over Newbury bar. He was probably a pilot, and
fisherman.

J Winthrop, vol. 2, pp. 270, 271.

§ Roxbury church records, written by the reverend John Elliot.
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records. After noticing ' the tenn acres of upland, which the towne
granted him on the island over the little river, and sixty four acres

of marish,' it grants him 'all tli<; rest of the upland and marish on
the ishmd over tiie little river being one hundred and seventy acres

or thereabouts, being formerly granted to particular persons.' The
remainder of the island the said Richard Kent, junior, obtained

either by purchase or exchange, either Avith the town or individuals,

'all which land in the island above mentioned being two hundred
and hfty-eight ac-res or thereabouts to enjoy to him and his heires

forever,' and so forth. *
Ajiril ist. ' It was ordered that i\L-. [Edward] Woodman should

be moderator of this assembly and appointed to execute the former

ordiT, that so confusion be prevented.' =^

Til is is the hrst time that mention is made in the records, of a
' moderator,' though such an oflicer had undoubtedly been chosen

a?niiially from the first settlement of the town. At the same meet-

ing, the ' selectmen,' ' one grand jury man,' a ' constable,' three ' way-
wardens,' and a 'deputy' to the general court, w'cre chosen. This
deputy was Mr. Edward Rawson, who this year was chosen
secretary of state, in room of INIr. Increase Nowell. The next

town clerk was Mr. John Lowie, who dying June twenty-ninth,
' Anthony Somerby was chosen clerk of the WTits at Newbury, and
to record births, dcatiis and marriages in tiie place of John Lowle
deceased.' f

In May, the following law w^as passed, namely: 'it is ordered that

when any towne sh:ill increase to the number of one hundred fam-
ili<'s or householders they shnll set up a granunar sc-hool and so fi^rth.

And if any town neglect the perlormance h(T(Hif above one year, it

shall j).iy C'") per anmun to ihe next such seluH)l till they shall perform
such order.'! In May 1()7I the Hne was increased to £10, and in

1083 to C-2Q.

Mail IXf/i. The town for X3 'granted to John Emery that i)arccll

of land called the greene, about three akers, being more or lesse,

bountled by the half acre lotis on the west, the hye way on the south
«'ast and his own land on the north, being in a triangle, only the

twenty rods [is] reserviMl in said land for a burying place as it is

boinuled with stakes with a way to it iVom the east.'*

This 'biirying place' still remains, and is situaletl east of (<ld town
liill. in land now owned by Mr. Paul llsl(>y, and is still calletl the
' I'imery lot.'

This year, in the month of .lanuary or February, Mary Johnson
was executed as a witch in Hartford, Connecticut. This was the
first instance in New Hngland.

Miiif 10///. » Upon examination it appeared that there \vas not
en<)n:,'h eorn in the whole country to last two m«MUlis.' f

.//////' Sf/i. The synod again assembled at Cambridge. In eonse-
c|uenee, however, of an epidemical sickness, ' which went through
the country among the Indians and English, French, and Dutch,

• Town records. t Colonial records.
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the synod were forced to break up of a sudden,' as ' divers of the

members were taken with it.' ' Not a family, nor but few persons,

escaped.' ^
It was about this time, according fo Winthrop, that ' a trade was

opened with Barbadoes, and other West India islands,' by which
our cattle, provisions, staves, and so forth, were exchanged for ' sugar,

cotton, tobacco and indigo,' which 'were a good help to discharge

our engagements with England.' ^
Of this trade the inhabitants of Newbury soon began to avail

themselves, as \ve shall hereafter see, so that, in the language of

Samuel Danforth, in his almanac for 1648,

' Heaps of wheat, pork, bisket, beef and beer,

INIasts, pipe-stave.s, fish should store both far and near,

Which fetch in wines, cloth, sweets and good tobac-

be contented then, ye cannot lack.'

December 26th, 1G47. ' Tristram Coffin [senior] is allowed to

keep an ordinary, and retayle wine, paying according fo order, and
also granted liberty to keep a ferry at Newbury side.' f This ferry

crossed the IMerrimac at Carr's island, George Carr keeping the

Salisbmy side, and Tristram Coffin, senior, the ' Newbury side.'

1648.

April 21th. ' At a general meeting of the freemen of the towne
it was ordered that from henceforth from yeare to yeare the meeting
for the choyse of towne officers shall be upon the first Monday in

JMarch upon publick warneing.' :|:

' There was granted to Thomas Marvyn two akers of land lying

near to the new pond on the back side of IVIr. Nicholas Noyes his

house lott at the new towne for encouragement to kill wolves, and
that he shall endeavor to his utmost to catch them.' J

June. ' At this court Mai-garet Jones of Charlestown was indicted

and found guilty of witchcraft and hanged for it.' § This was the

first case of that lamentable delusion in Massachusetts, which
required the services of an executioner. In Danforth's almanac for

this year is the following note set against the fifteenth of June.

^Alice Jones executed for witchcraft.' Alice should be Margaret.

July 15th. ' The synod met at Cambridge by adjournment.' §

' This synod,' says Mr. Savage, in a note, ' erected the famous Cam-
bridge platform,' which continued so many years, and which was in

a gi-eat degree occasioned by the change of sentiment respecting

church discipline, entertained by the ministers of Newbury, Mr.

Parker and JNIr. Noyes.
' John Bartlett, constable, was fined forty shillings for not provid-

ing measures, and Newbury, presented for want of a sufficient

* Winthrop, vol. 2, pp. 305, 309, 3f 0. t Colonial records.

t Town records. i Winthrop, vol. 2, p. 330.
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pound,' and also presented * for want of a convenient safe way for

the new towne to the ferry side.'

' Lieulonant Edmund Greenlcaf is allowed to keep an ordinary

in Newbury.' t
' It was ordered that Isaac Buswell and George Carr shall have

power to call upon Newbury to lay out the country way as far as

beloui^'s unto tlieni from theislund to Mr. Clark's farme.' *
Clark's farm was near Tluirlow's bridge, so called.

Tills year the 'court desired INIr. Edward Rawson and jMr. [Joseph]

Hills tocompose the ajuendments of the book of laws passed and

make them as one ; one copy to remain in the hands of the coinmit-

tee for the speedy committing them to the press, and the other to

remain in tin- hands of the secretary sealed up till the next court.'

Decrmhcr. Thomas Smith, aged twelve years, fell into a pit on

his way to school, and was drowned.'

1649.

' At a generall towne meeting March sixth, 1649, IMr. Edward
Rawson was appointed to serve deputy at the next courte of election

lor this towne and to stay and eoiisumate the alfayres of the country

according \o order for the year following.'

' At a meeting generall of tln^ freemen the sixth of March 1649.
' There was chost-n Mr. William (lerrish, John Saimders, Daniel

Vieree, Henry Shorte, Richard Knight, Robert Coker, William

Titcomb, Archelaus Woodman, and John iNIerrill, to bee a commit-
tee for the towne to view the passages into Phun island and to

informe the courte by way of petition concerning the righte the

towne hath to the sayd island and to have full power witli Mr.

Ivkvard Rawson to draw forth a jielition and present it to the

next general courte.'

' INIr. Edward Rawson, Mr. John Spenser and INFr. Woodman
was chosen by the towne to joyne with those men of Ipswich and
Rowley, Ihat was appointed to bee a conmiitt«>e about Plum island.' J

Mdji L'ilh, 1649. The town of Newl)ury petition the general

court to ^rant them the whole oi' IMum island. After declaring

their confidence in the ' chrisli.m readiness of the court to uphold
the meanest member of this jurisdiction from sinking under any
pressure,' and st) forth, and so forth, they go on to say

:

' Tlio .Hiibstanrp of our Jesires is that, if after you have heard and perused
what we t<ay, tiiat in riiiht IMuin island belonijs not to us, yet out of your
just favour, it may bo ijranled to us to relieve our pinrhini; necesxilies, wilhout
xrhifh xrr see »io trny to rnntinue or subsist. Our feares were occasioned by a
petition wliicli was preferred to tlie la-*! ;;iMieral court for it. Our apprehensions
of our rii,'lil to it are, iirst, because for three or four miles toqfether there is no
channel betwixt us and it. Second, because at low water we can 2:0 dry to it

over many places, in most with carts and horse.s, which wc usually doe, being

• Suliabury rcconU. f Colonial reconU.
J
Town reconls.
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necessitated so to doe since our guift to Rowley on the court's request and
promise that we shoukl have any thing in the court's power to grant. Thirdly,

because the court's order gives all lands to dead low water inarke not exceed-
ing one hundred rods, to towns, or persons, where any lands do so border.

In many places Plum island is not ten rods, at no place one hundred rods from
low water marke.

' Fourth, because we only can improve it without damage to our neigbouring
plantations, which none can doe without much damage to your petitioners, if
not to the ruining of both the meadow and come of your petitioners, and so forth.

The premises considered we hope (and doubt not) this lionorable court will see
just ijrounds to answer our request and coutirme the island to our towue and we
shall always as in duty we are bound pray, and so forth.

TuOiMAS Pakker. James Noyes.
Percival Lowle. William Gerrish.

• John Spencer. Edward Woodman.
John Saunders. Henry Short.
llicHARD Kent in ye name of ye rest.'

Ill ansAver to this petition, the court, October sevenleenlh, 1649,

granted two fifths of the island to Newbury, two fifths to Ipswich,

and one fifth to Rowley.
March. ' Anthony Morse was presented for digging a pit and

not filling it vip seasonably.' In this pit Thomas Smith was
drowned.

This year, Pentucket, [now Bradford,] ' ordered that the fence

between us and Newbury shall be made sufficient with three rails

on penalty of sixpence a rod fine for defect.'

On the tenth of May, 1649, governor Endicott, deputy governor

Dudley, with seven of the assistants, bore the following testimony

against the wearing of long hair. It is inserted as a curiosity.

' Forasmuch as the wearing of long hair after the manner of ruffians and
barbarous Indians, has begun to invade New England, contrary to the rule of

Goil's word, which says it is a shame for a man to wear long hair, as also the

commendable custom generally of all the godly of our nation, until within

these few years.
' We the magistrates, who have subscribed this paper (for the shewing of our

own innocency in this behalf) do declare and manifest our dislike and detesta-

tion against the wearins of such long hair, as against a thing uncivil and
unmanly, whereby men doe deforme themselves and otTend sober and modest
men, and doe corrupt good manners. We doe therefore earnestly entreat all

the elders of this jurisdiction (as often as they shall see cause to manifest their

zeal against it in their publike administrations) to take care that the members of

their respective churches be not detiled therewith ; that so such as shall prove

obstinate and will not refoime themselves, may have God and man to witness

against them.'

In the Roxbmy church records, and in the hand writing of the

venerable John 'EUiott, I find the following. It is the seventh
' proposition about apparel and fashions.'

' 7. Locks and long haire (now in England called rattle heads and opposite to

christians, who wear short haire all of a lengthe and therefore called round

heads) is an offence to many godly christians, and therefore be it known to such,

they walk offensively.'
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Tl)e first tanner in Newbury, of Avhom we have any acconnr,

was Mr. Nicholas Easton, who was afterward governor of Rhode
Ishind. lie is called by Winthrop, ' one Easton, a tanner.* The
remains of an old tan-yard ;u:e still visible, on land once owned by
him, and whieh some years after came into possession of Mr.

lliiliard l)«)lc', who, as we learn from his will, carried on, among
his oilier ociupalions, the business of tanning. 'J'he site of the

yard, which is still owned by his descendants, is a few rods north

irom Parker river bridge, and a few rods east from the main road

leading to the bridge. John Barllett was also a tanner. His place

of business was a short distance from the banks of the Merrimac,
near the road leading to Amesbury ferry. In what year he com-
menced the business, it is impossible to say. Descendants of the

same name are still engaged in the same business, on the same spot.

On the nineteenth of April, this year, the 'freemen' granted to Job
Clements, from Haverhill, a Ireehold 'conditionally yt he live with

us heere in Newbury exercising his trade four years or as long as

he shall live within that tearme and also let the shoemakers of this

townc have the first proiler or the forsaldng of his leather, making
him as good pay as t)thers.'*

'J'his atlciupt to secure the pcrviccs of Job Clement, as tanner,

failed, he ' not performing the conditions above specifyed.'

S</)fcmhrr. Newbury was j)resented for want of a pound, and
their constable presented for not providing weights and measm-es
according to order of court, but afterward the fine was remitted, f

' Newbury was presented for want of a sudicient pound and is

to pay forty shillings, unless it is comi)leted by the first of May
next.'f

Tht! following curious si'ntence of the court, on a citizen of
Ipswich, is foimd on tlu; county records.

' Thouias Scott u|)»)n his presentm(>nt is fyn(>d ten shilUngs
unless he lejirn AFr. Norton's chataehise by next court.'

The records of the court do not state the nature of the olVenee,

which induced the court to inflict the 'chataehise' on the ofiending
brother, or its value in money. It appears, however, that he chose
rather to lose the money than to Uikr the 'chataehise,' as the records
of the 'next court' inform us, that ' Thomas Scott not appearing to
make known that he hath learned Mr. Norton's chataehise his fyne
is to be taken.'

In September, 'there was a general visilafion by the small-pox.'

J

10 5 0.

Thf first notice we have, on tlie town records, of any Indians liv
ng in \e\vJ)ury, is in January, Hi 1 1, where lot sixty-one in the new
(»wn is granted to 'John, Indian.' The next is in' April sixteentl
)f llii-s year, where the town, through their selectmen, William Gcr

• Town roconls. \ County records. f Roxbury church record*.
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rish, Abraliam Toppan, and Anthony Somerby, purchase a tract of

land of ' Great Toai, Indian.' It commences thus :

' Witness bj' these presents that I, Great Tom, Indian, for and in consideration

of three pounds in hand paid by, and received of, the townsmen of Newbury,
have given, granted, covenanted and fully bargained, and for and by these

presents do give, grant, convey, contirme, bargain and sell all that my th***
acres of planting land as it is fenced in one entire fence in Newbury lyiiis: necre

Lulian hill with all my right, title and interest in all the woods, commons and
hxnils that I have in the township of Newbury to have and to hold, and so forth,

and so forth. In witness whereof I, the said Great Tom, Indian, have set to

my hand and seale April sixteenth, 1G50.

The mark x of

Great Tom, Indian.'

November 20th. The toAvn ' granted to John Poore twenty-t^vo

acres of upland,' in consequence of ' his being so remote from
meeting and difficulty in -coming over the ferry and for his

satisfaction.'

September 1th. INIr. John Spencer, nephew of JMi-. John Spencer,

deceased, sold to Henry Sewall, the mill lot, being fifty acres of

upland and ten acres of meadow, for sixteen pounds sterling.

In this year, December nineteenth, ' the townsmen at a meeting

'

voted to pay out of the ' towne rate one shilling for every dozen of

black birds, two shillings for every dozen of wood-peckers' and
jays'' heads, and three shillings for every dozen of crowes, and so

proportionable for any lesser number.' •

'John Tillotson was presented for scandalous and reproachful

speeches cast on the elders and others in a publick church meeting
on a Lord's day.' ^

' Henry Somerby was licensed to keep an ordinary instead of

Mr. Greenleaf.' ^
'John Perry of Newbury is ordered to sit in the stocks one houSe

enxt lecture day for abusive carriage to his \vife and child.' ^
'John TiUotson on his many offences is filled twenty pounds,

bound to his good behaviour, and fined twenty-seven pounds for

lulling a mare belonging to JNIr. James Noyes.' ^
In an old manuscript, once owned by the reverend James Noyes,

and now by one of his descendants, IMr. Silas Noyes, is an account
of the testimony taken in the case of John Tillotson, and some of
' his many offences,' which induced the court to lay so heavy a fine

on him. The evidence concludes by saying :
' at last he killed our

elder's mare, great with foal, and a special good beast she was,
provoked with her at ye instant, he killed her with a long pike, thrust

through both her sides,' and so forth, and so forth, and ' the morning
after this transaction he made a deed to convay all his estate away
from himselfe offering it to goodman *^^=^^ whereby our elder

woidd have been wholly defrauded of his mare.'

* County records.
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1651.

From Joliiisoir.s Woiulci-workiijg Providence, published this year,

I inuki- the lollowiiig extract:

' Tliis town [Newbury] is isituatcil iiboiit twelve miles from Ipswitch, neere

upon the wiili; ventini^ slreuins of M;!iriin;ick river, whose stroni^ current is such
that it hath forced its passai^e ihrou^'h the mii^hty rocks, which causeth some
sudden falls and hinders sliippini,' from having any accesse far into the land.

This towne is stored with mcailows and upland. Their houses are built very

scalterinj;:, which halh caused some contention about removal of their place for

sabbath assemblies. It consists of about seventy families. The soules in

church f»'llowship are about an hundred. The teachinii elders in this place

have carried it very lovinirlv toward their people, permitting them to assiat in

ailmitting of persons into church society, and in church censures, so long as they

act regularly, but in case of maladministration they assume the power wholly to

themselves^

The prefctling lines of Johnson very well express the principles

of church cli.scipiine, held by Messrs. Parker and Noyes, aud which
occasioned the long and bitter controversy, which was not linally

settled till a siiort time iM^lore the death of Mr. Parker in 1077. A
majority of the elmrth di-manded as a right, what Messrs. Parker
and \oyes, in the lanii;iiag(! of JohnsDu, 'lovingly permitted' as a
favor, and believing that the church in its corporate cuipacity had a
right, and were tlu-refore under a sacred obligation, to manage its

own aflairs, they contended most strenuously, and with untiring

pertinacity, against their 'elders' assuming,' under any pretext, 'the

power wholly to tiiemselves.' Full proof of this will be hereafter

;^xhibited.

In eons(M|uenc<' of 'divers conij)lainls, having been made from
lime to time of disorder in the meeting house,' and believing that
' the abu.ses in the youth caimot be so easily reformed, unlesse every
hou.se-holder knows his seat in the meeting-house,' the selectmen,
the twenty-fonrth of January, 1051, ' hereby order that every house-
holder both men and women shall sit in those seats, that arc

appointed for them during their lives, and not to ])re.><se into seats

where they are full already.' They also deelan' that they 'have
drawne a list of the names of the inhabitants and aj)pointed them
iheir places in the meeting-house and have set their names in each
particular seat where ihey shall sit and the young men are appointed
to sit in the four backer seata in the giUlery and in the two lower
Beats at the west door.'

'J'liis wius called 'seatinc; the meeting-liouse,' and occasioned, as
will be hereafter seen, much dillieulty. At this time pews were not
known. The foregoing extra*! was taken fr«)m the (piarterly court
files in Salem, it was a copy from th<^ 'towne booke,' ' which
cannot now be fomid.

A.H a specimen of some of the eases tried at Salem court, I give
Ihc following testimony. ' T junior of Newbury came
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to goodman Sanders' barne and with a great swingell did strike

William Richerson athnrt the bake and so run away.' =*

Tlie town granted to Richard Pettingcll, f'oinrteen acres of marsh,

in consideration of his ' yielding np into the towne's hands a way
' four rods wide through his land.' f That way is now Green
street, formerly called Rolfe's lane.

March 5th. Henry Short, agent for Mr. Stephen Dummer, sold

to Thomas Brown and George Little, his 'farm at the Birchen

meadows containing three hunched acres for twenty-one pounds.'

October 14///. The court made another abortive attempt to

regulate the fashions of the people, to prescribe what certain classes

of persons should not wear, and what exceptions ought to be made
to the general rule. They declare that 'intolerable excesse and
bravery hath crept in upon us and especially among people of mean
condition and their utter detestation and dislike that men of mean
conditions and callings sliould take upon them the garb of gentle-

men by wearing gold or silver lace, or buttons, or points at their

knees, to Avalk in great boots, or women of the same ranke, to wear
silk or tiffany hoods or scarfs, which though allowable to persons of

greater estates, or more Uberal education, they judge it intolerable

in persons of such like condition.'

They then order, that, with the exception of ' magistrates or any
publick officer of this jurisdiction, their wives and children, military

officers or soldiers, or any other, whose education or employment
have been above the ordinary degree, or whose estates have been

considerable, though now decayed, or who were not worth two
hundred pounds, no person should trangress this law under penalty

of ten shillings.'

1652.

On the court records at Salem, I find the following

:

' This is to certify whom it may concern that we the subscribers being called

upon to testify against [doctor] William Snelling for words by him uttered,

affirm that being in way of merry discourse, a health being drank to all friends,

he answered
I'll pledge my friends,

And for my foes,

A plague for their heels,

And a poxe for their toes.'

' Since when he hath affirmed that he only intended the proverb used in the

west countr}-; nor do we believe he intended otherwise.'

William Thomas,
Thomas Milward.

' March \2j 1651-2. All which I acknowledge, and I am sorry I did not

expresse my intent, or that I was so weak as to use so foolish a proverb.' *
GULXELMUS SnELLING.

So great, however, was the enormity of the doctor's offence, that

neither explanation, nor apology, was of any avail, as the record

* County records. t Town records.
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informs us that ' William Snclling in his presentment for cursing is

iincd ton sliiilinfrs and tlic fees of court.'*

After tills spcciiiicn of their ahliorrcnre of profanity, we have a

rii^lit to prcsuiiK- that doctor Siicirmi^ was especially careful of what
he said concerning hi.s neiglibors' heels or toes.

This year a mint was established at Boston, for coininsr shillings,

sixpences, and threepences. The pieces at first, had N. E. on one

side, antl XII. \l. or III. on the other. It was afterward ordered,

that all pieces should have a doxiblc ring, with the word Massa-
cmsKTTs, and a tree in the centre, on one side, and New England
and KJo^ on the other. The same date was continued for thirty

years after. * The mint inaster was John Hull, who raised a large

fortune from it,' his i)er([uisiles being lifteen pence for every twenty

shillings coined. Judge Saumel Sewall married his only daughter,

and, it is said, received with her thirty thousand pounds in New
England shillings.

This year, Hugh Parsons, of Springfield, was tried for witchcraft,

but the jury and the magistrates not agreeing, the general court

acfpiitled him.f
This year a prison was built in Ipswich, being the second in the

Massaehusettri colony.
' Stephen Kent lV)rmerly of Newbury was fined ten pounds for

suffering live Indians to be drunk in his house in Haverhill and
one wounded, shall pay the fine and satisfy for the cure of the

wounded Indian.'

We present ' Elizabeth Randall of Nuberrie for useing reproach-

ful language unto goody Silver base lieing divell, base lieing tode,

base lying sow, l)ase lying iad(\'*

In December, ' there appeared a comet in Orion, which continued
its course toward the /enilh for the space of a fortnight till [the rever-

end] Mr. Cotton died: %
It is thus mentioned in the records of the first church in Boston

:

' December ninth, a large star with a long blaze appeared. It grew
less and less till the twenty-si'cond, when it disajipeared.' The
n'verend John Cotton died the twenty-third of l)eeeml)er.

November 2dt/i, lGo2. ' There was voted ])y the major part of
the towne that there should be a convenient house built for a
sehoole.'

' There was also voted that there should be tw»Mity pounds a
ycare allowed for to maintainc a school master out oi' the towne
rate.

* There was also voted that Mr. AN'oodmiui, Ricliard Kent, junior,

lieutenant I'ike and Nich«)las Noyes sln)ukl l)e a eonuniltee lor the
manai^iiig the imsiness of the sehoole.'

§

These voles, with the exe(>ption of the grant of ten acres of land
to ./Vnthony Somerby in l{y'-i\\ 'for his eneouragcment to keep

• Ciinfy rrrortls. t Ilutrhinson.
I Koxbury church rccorJs. ( Town rcconla.
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schoole for one year,' contain the first notice on record of the town's
intention to build a scliool-house and to support a master at their

expense. This was, doubtless, in obedience to the law passed by
the state in May, 1647, as may be seen in Ancient Charters, page
186, though a school had for many years been taught in the meeting
house.

The following extract from the first section of the act of May,
1647, is worthy of perpetual remembrance, and is therefore here

inserted.

' It being one eliief project of Salan to keep men from the knowledge of the

scripture, as in former times keeping them in unknown tongues, so in these
hitter times persuading from the use of tongues, so that at least the true sense
and meaning of the original might be clouded and corrupted with false glosses
of deceivers ; to tlie end that learning may not be buried in the graves of our
forefathers, in church and commonwealth the Lord assisting our endeavours, it

is therefore ordered ' and so forth.

1653.

* At a general meeting of the towne, the fourteenth of May, 1653,

there was ordered that the towne should by an equal proportion

according to men's estate by way of rate pay twenty-four pounds
by the yeare to maintaine a free schoole to be kept at the meeting
house, and the master is to leach all such inhabitants' children, as shall

be sent to him so soon as they know their letters and begin to read.' ^
Against the establishment of such a school, seventeen persons

' desired to have their dissents recorded,' all of whom, it appears,

resided so far from the meeting-house that their children could not

conveniently attend the school. They were therefore unwilling to

be taxed to support an institution, which, however advantageous to

the whole town, was not directly beneficial to them.

September. ' Tristraiii Coffyn's \\dfe Dionis was presented for

selling beer,' at his ordiiiary in Newbnry, ' for three pence a quart.'

Having proved ' upon the testimony of Samuel Moores, that she

put six bushels of malt into the hogshead she was discharged.' f
The law, which she was supposed to have violated, was passed

in 1645, and is as follows, namely

:

' Every person licensed to keep an ordinary, shall always be pro-

vided with good wholesome beer of four bushels of maJt to the

hogshead, which he shall not sell above two pence the ale quart on

penalty of forty shillings the first offence and for the second offence

shall lose his license.'

Goodwife Coffyn probably reasoned thus

:

' As four is to two, so is six to three. I'll have better beer than

my neighbours and be paid for it. A fig for tlu; law.'

Other presentments for violations of the law of more consequence

* Town records. t County records.
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than selling beer were multiplied. Many of these were for not

regardinfi; the sumptuary law of 1651.

For instance, ' Nieholas Noyes' wife, Hugh March's wife, and

William Cliandler's wife were 'each presented for wearing a silk

hood and scarfe,' but were discharged on proof that their husbands

were worth two hundred jiounds each. John Hulchins' wife was
also discharged ' upon testimony of her being brought up above the

ordinary ranUe.'

.Joseph Swett's wife for the same offence was fined ten shilhngs.

Agnes, the wife of deacon Richard Knight, was also presented.

This troubled the good deacon exceedingly, and induced him to

solicit Mr. Rawson to send the following letter to one of the magis-

trates at Salem.

' IIonorahi.e sin,

An lionpst ufodly man, a frloml of mine in Ne\vl»ury, whose name is

Ridiaril Kniirht. whether of iuuorance or wilfuhiess by some neiirhVtour is pre-

sented for liis wife's wearinsi of a silk hood, supposinjj he lias not been worth

two hundred pounds, ll bein;/ a frrievance to him, who is advanced [in years] to

be suinmonecl to a court, that never useth to tronbU^ any, at his reciuest I thouirht

(it to inform you on my ownc knowledire his estate is better worth tlian three

hundred, and therefore I desire you wouUl, as you may. forbeare, in your war-

rant to insert his name in it, it may be ; if not, at least that you would take

private satisfaction of him in your chamber, which he can easily jrive you, or

any, in a moment. Not else at present but my service to you and Mr. Symon
Bradstreet.

Your friend and servant,

Edward Rawson.
Now at Newbury, the fourteenth of August, 1653.'

' This letter, as it will be seen, was of no avail, though the woman
was acquitted.'

This y<'ar, the road was laid out from Andover to Newbury,
'leaving llowley way at the beginning of a plain by a little swamp
called Barberry swamp, thcMice the old way to Falls river, thence

over the head of Cart creek, thence to Hull's bridge over Hull's plain

to the mill bridge,' and so forth.

Tiiis year Xe\vl)Mry gave firiccn pounds to Harvard college.

Si p/e lither 1th. ' The court, on hearing that lieutenant Robert
I'ike drclured that 'such persons as did act in mnking that law
restraining inilit persons from constant preaching did break their

oath to the country, for, said he, it is against the liberty of the

country, both civil and ecclesiastical,' declared that he had been
gtiilfy of defaming the general ct>urt, and ordvx that he shall be
<iislranchisc(l, disabled from holding .any publick ollice, bound to

his gotxl behavioiu-, and lined twenty marks,' e(iual to thirteen
poMn<is, six shillings, and eii,'lit-penee.

The law allndcd to above was made to restrain .Joseph Peasley and
Thomas Mai V, formerly of Newbury, then (»f Salisbury, new town,
from rxhorlinL: the people on the sabliatli in the; absence of a minister.
This order had no elleet on .lo.seph Pea.sley, who still continued his
preaching in defiance of the law, as wc find, in the year J(v')l).
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The punishment inflicted on lieutenant Pike caused a great

sensation in the neighboring towns. Petitions were presented to the

general court, containing tlie names of nearly all the citizens of

Newbiu-y, Andover, Hampton, Salisbury, and so forth, earnestly

entreating tlic magistrates to remit the punislmient and the fine

imposed on lieutenant Pike. The whole case is a very instructive

one. It exhibits, on the one hand, the watchful jealousy of the

people, in consequence of any supposed or real incroachments on
their civil or ecclesiastical rights, and on the other hand the deter-

mination of the magistrates not to have their authority lightly called

in question.

They immediately chose a committee to call the petitioners of the

several towns together, ascertain their reasons for signing the petition,

and malce return. This was done in 1654, and eight Newbury men
were bound to their good behavior in a bond of ten pounds each for

signing the petition, the remainder having acknowledged their offence.

October 29th. There was a small shock of an earthqviake.

1654.

Kent's island, with sbcteen cows and four oxen on it, was let this

year, for seven years, by Richard Kent, to Launcelot Granger, for

forty-six pounds a year.

' On the ninth of June this year there was a storme of thunder

and haile, such as hath not been heard of in New England since

the first planting thereof, which haile fell in the bounds of Hampton,
the haile being to admiration for the multitude thereof, so that in

some places it remained after the storm was over twelve inches in

thickness and was not all dissolved in two days, many of which
haile were said to be three or four inches in length.'^

September 21st. ' Liberty was granted to the inhabitants of the

'old towne' to make a fence and hang a gate acrosse the way about

Anthony Short's or John Knight's provided they hinder not the

catlell from going into the commons there.' f
Many sucli fences and gates were erected in various parts of the

town. There were two on the south side of ' the river Parker,' one,

a few rods north of the present first parish meeting-house, another,

on the 'four rod way' south of Turkey hiU, and in many other

places. At this time, and for many years after, travelers, who
usually went on horseback, were obliged every few miles to dismount

and open a gate, which the town ordered to be made to open and
shut ' flippantly.'

' John Emery was chosen to answer at the next court at Ipswich

concerning the presentment about the way to Andover.' f

The selectmen were ordered to examine and require ' an account

of the money or goods, that hath been gathered to purchase a bell,

in whose hands it is, and to malce report to the towne.' f

* Hampton records. t Town records.
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The bell, we have reason to suppose, Avas obtained about this

lime, as we lind in Deeember, 106-3, that Antliony Morse was chosen
' to keep the meeting-house and ring- (he bcll.^

This year the general eourt declare that ' Richard Thorlay having

built a bridge over Newbury river, at his owne cost hatii hberty to

lake toll for cattle, sheep, and so forth, so long as he shall mainlain

and repair the same, passengers free.'

1655.

April 2''}lh. ' The towne granted to captain Paul White a par-

cell of land, not exceeding lialf an acre, about Watts his cellar^

for to make a dock, a wharf, and a warehouse, provided he do
build a dock, and warehouse as aforesaid ; but the town granteth

no liberty of freehold or ct)mnionage hereby and if he sliall here-

after sell it, when he hath built upon it, the town shall have the

forsaking of it.' f
This is the first record of a grant to any person, for permission

to build a wharf, and so forth, on the Merrimack. The grantee,

captain Paul White, was a merchant, who had been engaged in

trade for some years at Pemaquid, now Bristol, Maine, and had
been in Newburv about two years.

3Tfu/ 25lli, l6oo. Joseph Swett petitions the honorable court to

confirm to him the gi-aiit of ' Deer island, which the selectmen of

Newbury have granted him, which is not above six acres of land,

and is not above six or eight rods from Newbury shore,' and so forth.

This year, in July, an epidemical disease, like that in 1647,
pervaded New England, ' whereof many died.'

Jiinr. George^ Carrinade'a floating bridge five feet wide with
rails on each sid(>,' from his island to Salisbury shore. 'The lloate

bridge,' says (Jeorge Carr, 'is above two hundred and seventy feet

long with ye fanle.'

The p(M)j)le of ITninpton, New TTamjishire, proposed to join with
Rowley, in j)elili<)iiing the general court for a country way, from
Carr's ferry to [doctor] Chirk's farm, [near Thnrrill's bridge,] and so
'as direct from thence as may be to Rowley line.' J

1G56.
Mnylth. Oil lliis day, 'the half acre of land,' granted last year

to captain Paul White, was hiid out 'at the end of Fish street [Iiow
State street] joyneiiig lo Merrimack river on the northwest, and from
the river by the great rocks upon a strait lyne to a stake by the way,

• ' Watts his rollar,' \%-liirh is froqiiontiv inrntionod in the town rrronls. and in dopits
of land, \v;is on. or just below, the spot whore the niarkethousp in Nowlturyport now
rt»nd«. lliJH Watts WHS, iindoul)tedly. the tirst person who «hig a cellar within the
limits of 'ould Newl)erry.' IFe was jirohahly enaraged in fishing and tradins; with the
Indianii.

t Town reooplK.
J Hampton reconiM.
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and from that stalce to another stalce westerly by another great

rockc,^ and from a slake running over part of the rock upon a
straight lyne westward to another slake by ihc dock.' |
With the conditions of the grant he complied, and built a wharf,

wai'ehouse, and ' stillhouse,' and made a dock. He was extensively

engaged in business till his death, July twentieth, 1679.

In June, of this year, INIrs. Ann Hibbens was executed in Boston,

for the supposed crime of witchcraft. ' This,' says Hutchinson,

'was the second instance on record of any person's being executed

for witchcrait in New England. Her husband, who died 1654, had
been a magisti-ate, and a merchant of note.'

' Mr. Noise, the blessed light at Newbury died.' J This was the

reverend James Noyes, who died October twenty-second, 1656.

He had been teacher of tlie chm-ch in Newbury from its first

formation.

1657.

In the month of March, died, in Rowley, Mr. Henry Sewall,
whose only son Henry, was one of the first settlers of Newbury.
He came to Newbury soon after his father, and after the removal of

the meeting-house from the lower green, to the place where it now
stands, in 1646, he crossed the river to Rowley, and there resided

through the remainder of his earthly pilgrimage. During the latter

pai't of his life, he is said to have been occasionally a little deranged.
This was probably the cause of his being two or three times
presented by the grand jury for various offences. The first instance

was in December, 1650. The testimony was as follows, namely

:

' Mr. Showell was walking in the foremost seat in the meeting-house neare
the pulpit and Mr. Rogers being present and ready to step into the place to

begin prayer, said, Mr. Showell, cease your walking. ]\Ir. S. answered, you
should have come sooner, with more words to that purpose, but he not ceasing
his walking, pre.'^ently our pastour added these words, remember where you
are, this is the house of God, to which Mr. S. answered with a lowd voyce I

know how to behave in the house of God as well as you. Then our pastour
said rather than that he disturb the congregation, putt him out, to which IMr. S.

replyed, lett us see who dare. After this a brother spake unto IMr. Showell in

a friendly way, but Mr. S. with a steame countenance and threatning manner
saide he would take a course with some of us and in many other wordes we doe
not now remember. Upon another Lord's day Mr. S. was walking, a part of
the congregation being assembled, Mr. S. did exclaim thus with an audible
voyce, looking up, good Lord, this day is spent I know not how, and nothing is

yet done, expressing some trouble in other words.'

October. General court ordered, that ' the penalty for entertain-

ing qualvcrs should be forty shillings.'

* ' The great rocke,' mentioned in the errant, stood where jMr. George Granger's store

now stands, and was at least twenty feet high,

t Town records.

X Roxbury church records.
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1658.

This year, it appears, incidentally, that the town contemplated

building a new meeting-house, as a committee were appointed to

sell Edward Woodman twelve acres of marsh, for which he
' engages to pay either in boards or nayles or both for the meeting-

hovise.' ^
At what time, precisely, the ' new meeting-house ' was built, no

record informs us. It was, however, erected prior to 1661, as will

be seen under that year.

* Newbury upon their presentment for want of a lattin scoole is

to pay five pounds to Ips\\'1ch latlin scool, unles they by the next

court provyde a lattin scoole master according to law.' f
This year, in IMay and October, there was great ditliculty among

the military companies of Newbury, which was finally settled by
the general court, wlio ordered four persons ' to be severally admon-
ished and pay the several charges of their neighbours the last

court, namely, four pounds, eight shillings.'

In this year, Salem paid fifty-three pounds, Ipswich seventy-two
pounds, and Newbury thirty-four pounds, of the province rate.

1659.

' William Trotter for slanderous speeches, to make publick

acknowledgement next lecture day.' f
Octobrr. Sixteen inliubitants of Newbury, and six of Dover,

petition the general court to grant them 'a tract of twelve miles

square,' in a ' place called Pennecooke,' and ' crave the liberty of

three years to give in their resolution,' and, in case they determine

to settle ' a plantation soc far remote,' ' to have ye grant of their

freedom from pablicpie charge for ye space of seven years,' and so

forth. The court granted them eight miles scjuare, on certain con-

ditions, with which lliey did not comply. ' Pennecooke,' now
Concord, was not stUtled till 1730, though the lirst white family

moved there in 1727.

'April thirtieth, old style, there was a great storme of snowe,
which lay thre(> or four inches thick upon ]\lay-dav in tiie morning.'J

This year several persons were proseciUed and fined for violating

llie law of 1657, which prohibited 'entertaining quakers.' Among
them was Thomas JNIaey, one of the first setth'rs of Newbury, but
at this time a resident in Salisbury. Complaint having been made
against liim, he was summoned to appear before the general court,

to answer the charges jireferred against him. Instead of comi)Iying
with the requisition, he sent a letter, of which the following is a
copy.

• Proprietors' records. t County reconls. J Hampton records.
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' This is to entreat the honored court not to be oirended because of my non-
appearance. It is not from any slightin<T the authority of this honored court,

nor from feare to answer tlie case, but I have bin for some weeks past very ill,

and am so at present, and notwithstantling my illness, yet I, desirous to appear,
have done my utmost endeavour to hire a horse, but cannot procure one at

present. I beinof at present destitute have endeavoured to purchase, but at

present cannot attaiue it, but I shall relate the truth of the case as my answer
.should be to ye honored court, and more cannot be proved, nor so much. On a
rainy morning there came to my house Edward Wharton and three men more

;

the said Wharton spoke to me saying that they were traveling eastward, and
desired me to direct them in the way to Hampton, and asked me how far it was
to C'asco bay. I never saw any of ye men afore except Wharton, neither did I

require their names, or who they were, but by their carriage I thought they
might be quakers and told them so, and therefore desired them to passe on
their way, saying to them I might possibly give offence in entertaining them,
and as soone as the violence of the rain ceased (for it rained very hard) they
went away, and I never saw them since. The time that they stayed in the
house was about three quarters of an hour, but I can safely atfirme it was not
an houre. Thej- spake not many words in the time, neither was I at leisure to

talke with them for I came home wet to ye skin immediately afoie they came
to the house, and I found my wife sick in bed. If this satislie not the honored
court, I .shall subject to their sentence : I have not willingly otfended. I am
ready to serve and obey you in the Lord.'

Tho. Macy.*

Notwithstanding this explanation and apology, he was fined

thirty shillings, and was ordered to be admonished by the governor,

for ' entertaining quakers,' two of whom, William Robinson and
Marmaduke Stephenson, were hung in Boston, December twenty-

seventh, 1659.

Tradition informs us, that Thomas Macy, immediately after his

sentence, took an open boat, and with his wife and children, went
to Nantucket, was one of the first English settlers in that island,

and there resided the remainder of his life. An amusing ballad,

founded on the above-mentioned incidents, was written by the poet

J. G. Whittier, and published some years ago in a Philadelphia

annual. See appendix.

1 660.

March 16th, old style. There w^as a very severe 'storm of driving

snow, which drove up in drifts four feet deep.' f
The winter of 1659-60 was ' a very hard winter.' f
This year the county court ' order a road from Rowley to Newbury

by Richard Thiu-rell's bridge.'

In September, a return was made of the road, which was laid

out from the north end of Rowley to Thorla's bridge, and so on
through the farms of Edmund Moore's and Robert Adams, then to

Trotter's bridge, then to the meefing house of Newbury as Andover
way is laid out.' ^

This year the general court granted to several inhabitants of

Newbury, on their petition, a tract of land on Saco river, ' provided
they have twenty families and a minister settled within foiu: years.'

* General court files. t Hampton records. % County records.
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1661.

January 2S(h. The selcctmon agreed with Henry Jaques to

' build a gallery in the new meeting house at both ends and all along

on the west side with three substantial! seats all along both sides

and ends, the said Henry Jaqucs shall fell the timber and provide

all the stuff both planks, boards, rayles, and juyces and nayles and to

bring the stuff' all in place and maUe for it three pa\Te of stayres and
whatever else is requisite to eompleate the said gallery, for which
he is to have ' thirty pounds in good current pay or provisions.'

Also the said Henry Jaqucs sludl have all the old stuffe of the old

gallery in the old meeting house. The said Henry Jaqucs is also to

lay a lloore all over the meeting house from beame to beame and
the towne doth engage to provide juyces, boards and nayles,' and
so forth, and so forth.

From this it is evident that both houses were standing at the

same time. The old house stood north of the new one.

June 22(1. The selectmen dischargctl the lot layers, 'as there is

no more land to be granted by the towne.'

The same month, ' the meeting house was seated,' as it was called.

Every man and woman had his or her seat designated, the men and
women in separate seats. The galleries were, as now, on the north,

west, and south sides of the house, and were then considered as

the most desirable parts of the house. In the foreseat of the west
gallery, were thirteen men, 'which,' say the selectmen, 'are as many
as can comfortably set in it, and no more may be imposed or

intruded into it.'

Sr/)frinhrr 2'^rl. Plum island was divid»Ml, to 'every one his

just right,' 'beginning at the upland neere IMerrimack barre and so

extending to Sandy beach.'

Scptnnbcr 2iith. Another division was made, ' beginning at

Rowley l)Ounds and reaching to Sandy beach.'

March dlh. (Tcncnil court repeal lh(> laws against quakers.

('harlcs second proclaimed king, tlic eighth of August.

The following singular order is foimd in the Hauq)ttm records.

It is a cvu'ious illustration t)f the state of society at that period.

Mny Ifi///, ir.()l. 'It is ordprnd yt if any porson sliall (lischarijf' a ffiinn in

ihn iiifftiii^ house, or aiiv other house without leave of the owner or honso
liolcler, lice or they shall forleil livt? shillin;r.s lor every »uc\\. oU'ence nor sliall

any person ride or lead a horse into the meeting house under the like penalty.'

1662.

This year another physician, doctor Henry (ireenland, with his

wife Mary, caiuc to Newl)nry. He appears to have to hav(> been a
man of good (>ducation, but |)assioiiat(>, uiipriiiciplrd, iiiid grossly

iinniofiU. He of course soon became involved in dillieulties with
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his nci<i;hbors, and eanspcl £>reat excitement among the sober citizens

of the town, who had not been accustomed to such specimens of
immorality, as he had disj;)laYed before them.

' It pleased the Lord,' says the apostle Elliot, ' to exercise the

country with a very severe drought, which some were so rash as to

imi)ute to the sitting of the synod, but the Lord was pleased to bear
witness against their rashness, for no sooner was the synod met, June
tenth, but they agreed to set the next day apart to seek his favorable

presence, and to ask raine, and ye day following the Lord sent

showers from heaven, and visited the land with seasonable showers
of rain, week after week until the harvest.' ^
Mdrrh '3d. ' The marsh lands in the neck over the gi-eat river were

divided as the lauds were in Plum island, beginning at the west
end.' t

This year the highway from Newbury to Haverhill was laid out.

'John Atkinson [halter] had half an acre of land by the spring

near Anthony Morse, junior's, house.' f
Newbury was fined ten pounds for not sending a deputy to general

court. It was afterward remitted.

Captain Paul White was licensed by general court ' to still strong

waters for a yeare and sell by the quart.' J
The county court ordered the road by Thorla's bridge, to be made

passable by the twelfth of October, 1662, under penalty of ten pounds.
On the twenty-ninth of March, an event occurred in Ipswich,

which caused great excitement in Essex county. On that day, one
J. P. was incarcerated in Ipswich, and ' did that night breaic prison,'

'it being,' as the record informs us, ' the first offence of this nature

committed in this country.'

The jailer, Theophilus Wilson, deposes, that, on that day, ' he,

according to order of court, put him into prison, and lockt the dore

fast, and put the hasp on to the staple on the outsyde of the dore^

which none within can unhasp^ and left no tooles or means of light

in the prison.' |
It was afterward discovered that some of J. P.'s neighbors, not

liking his confinement, went to Ipswich in the night, ^ unhasped the

dore on the outs//de,'' and so forth, and let him return home.
In the quarterly com-t records, I find the following:

' We, James Ordway, John Woolcot, Peter Godfrey and Joshua Woodman,
do acknowledge that we are justly to be blamed to come into the seats of other

men contrary to the order of the selectmen and here by the presents we do
engage ourselves that we will keep to our own seats and not disturb any man in

their seats any more.' • This engagement was unto the selectmen the sixth of

June 1662.'

The cause of their offence was an apprehension that the select-

men had, without sufficient authority from the town, built some new
seats in the gallery and assigned them to some individuals. They

* Roxbury church records. t Town records. } General court records.
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therefore took possession of these seats, to which the selectmen had
not given them any right. Hence there was a contention in the

meeting-house, a summons for them to appear at court, and a set-

tlement by their promise to behave better in time to come.
' The winter was very moderate. No frost in the ground till the

twentieth of December,' ^

1663.

^ January 26th. There was an earthquake, at the shutting in of

the Evening,' one of the greatest in New England, and on February
fifth, another. The first shock continued above half an hour. On
the same day, at evening, another, and did not cease till July
following.

On the records of the court at Salem, I find the followang, namely

:

' May 5th, 1663. Lydia Warchvell on her presentment for coming naked into

Newbury meeting house. The sentence of the court is, that she shall be
severely whipt and pay the costs and fees to the marshall of Hampton for

bringing her. Costs, ten shillings, fees two shillings and sixpence.

The maiden name of the person, who was induced to make such
an exhibition in Newbury meeting-house, in the time of worship,

was Lydia Perkins, but at this time the wife of Eliakim Wardwell
of Hampton. The story is thus told by George Bishop, in his

* New England Judged.' It is proper to state, that, so far as I

know, he is, with one exception, the only writer, who attempts to

justify conduct so strange and fanatical.

' His wife Lydia, being a young and tender chaste woman, seeing the wick-
edness of your priests and rulers to her husband, was not at all ofTended with
the truth, but as your wickedness abounded, so she withdrew and separated
from your church at Newbur}-, of which she was sometimes a member, and
being given tip to the leading of the Lord, after she had been often sent for to

come thither, to give a reason of such a separation, it being at leuiilh upon her
in the consideration of their miserable condition, who were thus blinded with
ignorance and persecution, to go to them, and as a sign to them she went in

(though it was exceeding hard to her modest and shamefaced disposition,)

naked amongst them, which put them into such a rage, instead of consideration,
they soon laid hands on her, and to the next court at Ipswich had her, where
without law they condemned her to be tyed to the fence-post of the tavern
where they sat— and there sorely lashed her with twenfv or thirtv cruel stripes.

And this is tlie discipline of the church of Newbury in i\ew Knijland. ami this

is their r('ligif)n, and their usage of the handmaid of the Lord, who in a great
cross to her natural temper, came thus among them, a siim indeed, significafory

enough to them, and suitable to their state, who under the visor of religion,

were thus blinded into cruel persecution.'

Ill llic saiiu; year T find the following, namely:

' Eli/.nbelli Webster for taking a fnulse oath. The sentence of the court is that
she ithall stand at the meeting house dnre at Newbury the next lecture day

* Hampton records.
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from the ringing the first bell, until the minister be ready to begin prayer
with a paper on her head, written in capitall letters, (for taking a false oath
IN COURT,) the constable to see it done, or else to paye a fine of five pounds to

the treasurer, and to be disabled from taking an oath, and to pay cost and fees.'
' She made choice to stand at the doore.' *

At the same coui-t, ' John Emery was fined four pounds for enter-

taining quakers.'

His offence consisted in granting food and lodging to two men
and two women, who were traveling farther east. One of the

witnesses ' testified that he [John Emery] took them by the hand
and bid them welcome.' I shall make no comments on these extracts,

nor any apology for inserting them. The duty of an historian is to

find facts, and not to make them. An accurate pictm-e of the sun
should exhibit its spots as well as its brightness. To veil the one,
or omit the other, would be a caricature, and not a likeness, and,
should the featm^es I have attempted to delineate, here or elsewhere,
be deemed harsh and repulsive, the blame should be cast, not on the

accuracy of the painter, but the inherent ugliness of the subject.

The first settlers of New England were a noble race of men, and
the wonder is, not that they had faults, but that they were so few in

comparison vA\\\ all other sects and people of the age in which they
lived. In the language of Bancroft, ' they, of all contemporary sects,

were the most free from credulity, and in their zeal for reform pushed
their regulations to what some would consider a skeptical extreme.
So many superstitions had been bundled up with every venerable
institution of Europe, that ages have not yet dislodged them all.

The puritans at once emancipated themselves from a crowd of
observances. They established a worship purely spiritual. To
them the elements remained but bread and wine ; they invoked no
saints ; they raised no altar ; they adored no crucifix ; they kissed
no book ; they asked no absolution ; they paid no tithes ; they saw
in the priest nothing more than a man. The church, as a place of

worship was to them but a meeting house ; they dug no graves in

consecrated earth. Unlike their posterity, they married without a
minister, and buried the dead without a prayer.'

On March thirty-first, doctor Henry Greenland was found guilty

of the charge preferred against him by Mary Rolfe. The court

sentenced him ' to be imprisoned till next sessions of the court, then
to be whipt or pay a fine of thirty pounds and be bound to good
behaviour.'

One of the witnesses in his behalf, testified, that 'he had been a
soldier, and was a gentleman, and they must have their libertyes.'

Another asserted, that, as he was a stranger, and a ' great man, it

would be best not to make an uprore but to let him goe away
privately.'

On the t\venty-seventh of September, 1664, he was convicted, with
captain Walter Barefoote, of an assault on William Thomas, and

* County records.
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Richard Dole. He was again fined and bound to keep the peace.

He appealed to the general court, who confirmed his sentence, and
ordered him 'to depart the jurisdiction and not to practice physic or

surgery.' From 1GG6 to 1672 he was living in Kittery, where, for

the present, we will leave him.

June ISf/i. John and Rebecca Bishop sold to Peter Cheney ' all

the mill and mill house lately erected in Newbury on the little river

with the stone, wheel, and so forth, and so forth, for two hundi-ed and
fifty pounds sterling.'

Ju/i/ 2Gth. This day the reverend John Woodbridge returned

from England, where he had resided about sixteen years.

He was immediately engaged to assist his uncle Parker in

preaching. The town voted him thirty pounds for the first half year,

beginning the twenty-fifth of September, ' for his encoiu-agement in

the ministry.'

Novetuber lOfh. ' The country way according to order of court

was laid out from Mill bridge to Rowley bounds,' notwithstanding

the town's remonstrance.

As this 'country way' was laid out in a new place, causing the

town much expense, the inliabitants had ivmonstrated in a petition

sent to the general court the preceding June. Among other things,

they state, 'wee have already for many yeares made and maintained
an ancient country rode according to the order of the general court,

according to which our towne hath been modelled and men have
built and fenced, and also our ferry constituted, whereas our towne
might otherwise have been modelled with great convenience, had it

not been for the country high way. All which notwithstanding, the

h(morabIe county court is j)iease(l to impose ui)on us tliis new coun-
try high way, and have enjoined us under a fine to make a way
over a great marsh of about a hundred rod by the end of June,

which the towne arc in no wise comfortably capable to perform.'

After s])eaking of 'the extreme charge, which the towne necessarily

wonld l)e put to,' ' in purchasing land through men's proprietyes near

three mile,' which nmst l)e fenced, and bridges liuilt over several ct)n-

sidcrable swamps and small ];)rooks, and so forth, ' beside the miry-

nesse of the said waye and uneveinu-ss of it l)y reason of tiie rocky

and low lande, throtigh which the way is to goe,' tliey then j)elition

the general court, ' that so great a burthen may not be imposed
upon us but that the country may be satisfied with the old antient

country roade, which we have from the begimii nge of our towne
maintained,' or ' that their fine may be remitted, and that the said

new wave may be purciiased, made and maintained at the charge

of the country or county, or by those that have occasion \o make
use tlicHHif.' June second, 1()()3.

.loccjyn, who was in,New I'higland this year, thus wTites:

' On tlie south side of IMcniniiuk river, and near upon the wide
venting streams thereof, is situated Newherrie, The houses are

scattering, well stored with meadow, upland, ami arable, and about
four hundred head of cattl(\'
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1664.

March. On petition of lieutenant John Pike, an acre of ' land,

eight rods broad and twenty-tAvo long was laid out to his brother

Thomas Tm-vill, beginning at a stake near the spring between
Henry Jaques' and George Littles' for to set up tanning of leather,

provided he follow his trade of tanning.' ^
3Iai/ 6fh. ' All horses and dry cattle to be cleared out of Plum

island, and all fences to be made up by the thirteenth of May.' ^
Jul// 6th. ' Giles Cromwell is to keep the boys in order in the

meeting house, and to give notice to selectmen of such as are out
of order, and to have six shillings for his paynes.' =^

October 26th. ' Major part of the towne voted that IMi*. Parker
should have but sixty pounds per year.' =^

Here we have indirectly the first intimation of any difficulty

between the reverend Mr. Parlccr and a portion of the chm'ch. It

had been of long standing, and originated, as we shall see hereafter,

not from any diflerence in point of doctrine, or want of personal

respect and esteem, but solely from his change of views respecting

church government. Their first recorded manifestation of their

disapproval of this change was the reduction of his salary, but the

next June, their sense of justice induced them to raise it again to

eighty poands, per annum, which, notwithstanding all the subse-

quent difficulties, in which he was involved in consequence of his

change of opinion respecting church government and discipline,

was regularly paid to him through life.

June 26th. 'About this time began the blasting of the wheat to be
perceived.' f This was construed by the quakers as a judgment
from God, an evident token of his displeasm-e against the people
of Massachusetts for the cruel persecutions, which had been infficted

on many of that persuasion in the state some years before. Similar

opinions were at this time entertained by all denominations of

christians. If any calamity should fall upon their opponents, it was
a judgment ; if on themselves, it was a trial.

1665.

' Town voted to pay forty shillings for every wolf that is killed

within the towne.' ^
June Sd. Town voted that Mr. Parker ' shall have eighty pounds

a year, and Mr. Woodbridge sixty pounds.'

November 1st. ' It was voted whether Mr. Woodbridge should

be chosen by papers to preach to the towne for one year. There
were fom* votes in the affirmative and thirty-one blanks.' ^

December 25th. Anthony JMorse, senior, is to keep the meeting-

house and ring the bell, ' see that the house be cleane swept, and the

* Town records. t Roxbury church reoords.
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glasse of the windows to be carefully look't unto, if any should
happen to be loosed witli the wind, to be nailed close again.' ^

' The winter of 1664-65 was mild and moderate till the middle of

the month. On the fourth of February a comet disappeared, which
had been visible from the seventeenth of November 1664.'

' Winter and summer wheat again struck with mildew.' f
At the close of this summer, Philip Carteret, having been appointed

governor of New Jersey, settled at Elizabethtown, which he made
the seat of his government, and despatched agents into New Eng-
land to publish the constitution and invite emigrants. In conse-

quence of this invitation, several persons went from Newbury and
settled in a township, which, in honor of the reverend John Wood-
bridge, of Newbury, was called Woodbridge, which name it still

retains. Of these emigrants from Newbury some returned, while
others remained, and became distinguished both in civil and miUtary
life. Among them may be mentioned the names of captain John
Pike, the ancestor of general Zebulon Montgomery Pike, who was
killed at the battle of Queenstown in 1812, Thomas Bloomficld, the

ancestor of Joseph Bloomfield, for some years governor of New
Jersey, John Bishop, senior and junior, Jonathan Haynes, Henry
Jaques, George INIarch, Stephen Kent, Abraham Toppan, junior,

Elisha Ilsley, Hugh March, John Bloomfield, Samuel Moore,
Nathaniel Webster, John Ilsley, and others.

Daniel Pierce bought a tract of land in New Jersey of Mr. Ogden
Luke Watson, and sold it to Henry Jaques.

This year Thomas Thorlay killed seven wolves in Newbury.

1666.

' March Slh. Liberty was granted to such as would build a

shelter for horses, by goodman [Abraham] Toppan's fence, provided

they do not make it above twelve foot high.' ^
March 12th. The town ordered that a small 'house shall be built

for shelter of the herdsmen, and a large pen for the cattle, and two
herdsmen shall attend the cattle all summer to keep them from
coming to the lower commons [below Artichoke river] and pen
them every night.' "^

April 2o///. ' Voted that Mr. Parker's eighty pounds by the yeare

should be paid him yearly and IMr. Woodbridge to have sixty pounds
a year till furllicr order.' *

' An army of caterpillars caine this season, and a severe drought.'

* Wheat mildewed again.' f
' The canker worm first appeared in

New England this year.'

Town records. t Roxbury church records.
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1667.

' At a general meeting of the town, jMarcli first, JNIr. Woodbridge
was voted (man by man called over,) to have sixty pounds a year

for preaching.' ^
' Winter very moderate, little snow or bad weather.'

1668.

In June the selectmen and other inhabitants of Newbury petitioned

the court at Salem that ' captain Paul White be licensed to sell

wine out of dores by retaile for the necessary relief of some sick or

other indigent persons by whom the churches exigencies have sundry
times been supplied, who also may the more conveniently accom-
modate the churches occasions from time to time, until some man
be licensed to keep ordinary here.'

By this it appears, that, at this time, there was no ' ordinary,' or, in

other words, no tavern in Newbury. From other documents in the

general court records we learn that it was difficult, and for a time
impossible, to induce any person to open a public house for the

accommodation of travelers, and so forth. At last Hugh March
consented to leave his farm and commence the tavern keeping on a
large scale in the year 1670. EQs expenses, as he himself informs

us, for fitting up his house, stables, and so forth, were more than

five hundred pounds— a large sum for those days. His stand,

which was, for many years, a noted place, was near the head of

Marlborough street, on the spot where Messrs. John and Stephen
Ilsley now reside. In 1673 he petitioned ' against Paul White's
selling wine,' stating that ' so it is that captain White under colour

of providing the sacrament wines, doth frequently retaile wines unto

the inhabitants and others to tlie damage and disabling your petitioner.'

The quantity of wine used on sacramental occasions dm-ing the

year, was, as we shall hereafter see, very great.

^March 2d. Town voted counting man by man, that IMr, Wood-
bridge shall have sixty pounds a yeare for his preaching.' ^ This

was continued till May twenty-first, 1670, when the town voted that

' the order shoiild be void.' ^
In this year the meeting-house was again ' seated,' and a watch-

house built on the east side of the upper green.

March. ' The town ordered that no horses shall be tyed ivithin

side or ivithout side the fence ' by the meeting-house gate, ' under
penalty =^^^^^ for each offence.' ^

Tradition informs us that the meeting-house was suiTOunded with
' pales,' through which, by a gate or gates, the meeting-house was
entered. Near these gates the horses were tied, and they would
frequently get across the path, often to the great inconvenience of

* Town records.
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those, who wished to go to ' meeting.' This induced the selectmen

to prohibit all persons from tying liicir horses outside of the fence.

To their great surprise, however, tliey found on the next public

meeting, several horses Myed' inside the fence. This caused them
to make the order above-mentioned, forbidding all persons hereafter

to tie their horses any where, either inside the fence or out. Thus
much ti'adition, which derives some confirmation from the order

just mentioned, a great part of which on the original record, is

entirely illegible.

December 'Sd. ' The selectmen granted liberty to five persons to

build a pew for their wives at the east end of the south gallery to

the pulpit.' ^ 'i'his was probably the first pew ever built in the

' meeting house.'

December 2Yst. A road was laid out 'from Goodwin's ferry to

Amesbury mill,' and ' one from Newbury to Rowley village,' now
Bradford.

April. Salisbury new town was called Amesbury, and a ferry

established there.f

1 GG9.

The ecclesiastical difficulties, with which, in a gi-eater or less

degree, the whole town had been agitated for the last twenty-four

years, had at this time arisen to such a height, that an appeal to the

civil authority was deemed necessary in order to adjust their ditl'er-

cnces and restore harmony among them. The pi'imary cause of

the disturbances, was a change of sentiment, which Messrs. Parker

and Noyes manifested, respecting church government and discipline,

as early as l(J4o, as may be seen in the former part of this book.

In 1647 Mr. Noyes piibHslied in London a large quarto work of

ninety-five pages, entitled the 'Temple measur(>d or a brief sm-vey

of the 'J'emple mystical, which is the instituted church of Christ.'

Of tlie author, the preface, written by another hand, thus speaks: 'he

is altogether free from a spirit of faction, seeUing only truth and
satisfaction; and therefore he hath ingeniously laid down his

judgment, which is in some things coincident with the judgment
of the reverend presbyters of New England ; in some things con-

scMiting with our reverend asseml)ly here in hhigland and in some
things distant from them botli ; being neither for Aristotle, nor for

Plato, but lor truth; neither for I'aul nor for Apollos l)ul for Christ.'

The sentiments of Mr. Noves may be learned from the following

extracts from the work above mentioned.
' The church is to be carried, not to carry ; to obey, not to com-

mand ; to be subject, not to govern.' In another ])Iaee he thus

writes: 'if all niemb(Ts, young and old, children and men, if thou-

sands together must judgtt and govern U|)on conscience together

with lh(^ presl)ytevy, first, it nmst needs interrupt the work. Seeoml,

* Town lecordt. 1 Colonial rccoixl*.
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it is work enough, a double labour for the elders to instruct the

church how to judge. There is more time spent in informing the

church, than in determining the case. Must elders hold the hands
of the common members (as the master teacheth scholars to write)

and act only by them ? Third, pride is an epidemical disease in a dem-
ocratical government. Who is sufficient to hold the reins of author-

ity ? Where there are no standing magistrates in the commonwealth,
and in the church, no governors at all, the offspring is like to be
an Ichabod. Fourth, confusion and disorder are inevitable. Turba
ruunt. The church ought to be a pattern of punctual order. A
democracie is called by Plato, nundines popuiares. Fifth, as a
church must needs be too long a doing by so many, when itis-easy,

.so it must needs be done too soon by such as are precipitant, when
it is difficult. Some are conscientious and scrupulous, others

unreasonable, ignorant, youthful. This is a paidocracy as well as a
democracy. The seat of government is the seat of wisdom.'

Similar sentiments were embraced, we have reason to believe, by
Messrs. Parker and Woodbridge. Of the former, the reverend

Nicholas Noyes, in his letter in the Magnalia, expressly says :
' he

no ways approved of a governing vote in the fraternity, but took

their consent in a silential way.' Of his uncle, Mr. James Noyes,

he thus wnrites : ' they who differed from him in smaller matters as

to discipline, held a most amicable coiTcspondence with him,' and that

during the time of his ministry, which ended by his death in 1656,

there was not ' any considerable trouble in the church.' That occa-

sional difficulties had arisen between the ministers and the people,

we have sufficient testimony. Differing as they did on the question

into whose hands the power of church discipline was committed,
occasions of disagreement must of necessity have arisen, especially

among a people so tenacious of their supposed rights, and so

exceedingly jealous of every real or apparent encroachment on
their power. After the return of Mr. John Woodbridge from Eng-
land, in 1663, he was employed by the town to assist his uncle

Parker in preaching. We find no record of any difficulty between
them and the people, till November ffi-st, 1665, when the record

informs us, that thnty-five votes ' by papers,' were cast, of which
four votes were for him, and thirty-five were blanks. Mr. Wood-
bridge continued to preach to the people, by an annual vote of the

town, with a salary of sixty pounds a year, till November twenty-

first, 1670, when the town agreed to employ him no longer. From
1665 to 1669, there is great reason to believe, that the whole church

and town were in a very excited and unbrotherly state, not from any
dislike to the doctrine, or objection to the character, of either Mr.

Pavker or Mr. Woodbridge, for they were both highly esteemed,

and honored, but from a real or supposed infringement of their

rights and privileges as men and christians. The chm-ch was divided

into two nearly equal parties, the one was callr d ^'Ir. Parker's pai'ty,

and the other, Mr. Woodman's party, so called from IMr. Edward
Woodman, a man of talents, influence, firmness, and decision. As

10
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OUT church records prior to 1674 have been lost or destroyed, we
extract the following detailed account from the records of the quarterly

court at Salem, where they may be found on file.

* To the honored court now sitting at Ipswich, March thirtieth, 1669.'

* We whose names are underwritten, for ourselves and others the inhabi-

tants of Newbury, doe humbly present, though to our great grief, that IMr.

Edward Woodman spake in a town assembly before strangers publiquely on

March first, 1669, that Mr. John Woodbridg'e was an intruder, brought in by
craft and subtilty. and so kept in, notwithstanding he was voated out twice,

which we know to be untrue, and look upon as scandalous. Also he said to Mr.

Parker that he was an apostate and backslider from the truth, that he ^\ould set

up a prelacy, and have more power than the pope, for the pope had his council

of cardinals, that his practice or actings did not tend to peace or salvation, that

he was the cause of all our contention and misery. That you are an apostate

and backslider.'
' AJso he said to captain Gerrish that he was no lover of the truth, that his

gray hairs would stand where captain Gerrish his bald pate would, all which we
humbly conceive tends not only to the reproach of the parties concerned, but

to the great disturbance of our peace both civil and ecclesiastical, and therefore

leave it to the serious consideration of this honored court for some suitable

redress as they shall think meet.

Richard Kent.
Witnesses. Hknry Short.

Nicholas Noves. Anthony Somerby.
Ensign John Knight.
Tristram Coffin.
Thomas Hale, senior.

Joseph Muzzey.
Nathaniel Clarke.'

The following depositions were also taken and put on file

;

' The deposition of James Ordway, Abraham Merrill, and John Bayley.'
* These deponents say that when Mr. Woodman saith that IMr. Parker was

the occasion of these contentions by his apostacy and declension (he added)
from the principles that you have preached and practised, and also proved by
the word of God. that men's consciences were engaged in it that they carmot
depart from it unto this day.'

' Sworn in court, tlie thirtieth of March. 1669.'

' Richard Bartlet, James Ordway, and John Emer>-.'
' We testify that Mr. Parker in a public meeting said that for the lime to come

I am resolved nothing shall be brouglit into the church, but it shall be brought
first to me, and if I ajjprove of it, it shall be bi ought in, if 1 do not approve
it, it shall not be brought in.'

Sworn as above.

'The depositions of John Emery, senior, John Emery, junior, Abraham
Merrill, and John Hayley.'

' These deponents say that as Mr. Woodman was speaking in the meeting-,

March first, \IU)9. captain Gerrish stood up and interrupted him. mentioning
his gray hairs. Mr. Woodmiiu s;iid, captain Gerrish, my gray hairs will stand
in any place where your bald head will stand.'

Sworn as above.

'The deposition of Willi.nm Titconib. John Emery, Robert Coker and Thomas
Browne.'

* These deponents say tliat iipon the Lord's day. tlio twenty-first of M.iroh,

1669, after tha cxurci»u \va» euded, Mr. Purkc-r put tliiii to the member*.
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That those that are for the discontinuance of my cousin Woodbridge in the way
of preaching, as formerly he hath done until farther order be taken, let them
speak.

' Afterwards Mr. Parker expressed thus, those that are for the continuance of

my cousin Woodbridge in the way of preaching as formerly he hath done let

them express themselves by their silence.'

Sworn, and so forth.

See also the testimony of Pike, Brown, Emery, and others, in the

first part of this book, pages sixteen and seventeen.

To tlic complaint made against him to the court at Ipswich, Mr.

Woodman replied. This occasioned the following answer from Mr.

Parker's friends.

' Whereas Mr. Edward Woodman in his plea or answer to the charges

exhibited against him hath laboured to prove Mr. Woodbridge to be voted from
preaching by a town record dated March first, 1665, the honoured court may
please to consider, first, it doth not appear that any notice was given to the

inhabitants of that particular respecting Mr. Woodbridge's preaching and so the

vote, if unanimous, had been invalid.
' Second, the vote as they call it consists of two parts. First, whether Mr.

Woodbridge should be chosen to preach to the town for one year. Second,

whether he should be chosen by papers. In which it may be observed that the

vote was not understood for near half of the company stood otf from both as not

Avilling to have it questioned about silencing or calling Mr. Woodbridge from
preaching, namely to the number of thirty-one persons, and of them that did yote

by papers the record saith, and Mr. Woodbridge acknowledgeth, that four of tnem
were for Mr. Woodbridge's preaching, which, if it be taken for a legal vote,T^e

vote was for Mr. Woodbridge's preaching. These things considered we hurray
conceive there will be no footing found for what Mr. Woodman and others labour

to cloud the matter withal.'

After hearing the evidence on both sides, the com*t pronounced
the following sentence

:

^ March 30th, 1669. Having heard the complaint presented to this court

against Mr. Edward Woodman we do judge some passages relating to Mr.

Parker and Mr. Woodman to be false and scandalous, and that concerning

captain Gerrish reproachful and provoking, and the whole greatly offensive, and

have therefore ordered that the said Mr. Woodman shall be seriously and

solemnly admonished and enjoined to make a publique confession at the next

publique town and church meeting at Newbury of his sinful expressions and

just offence that he hath given, or else to pay five pounds costs and fees.

' I dissent from this sentence, Samuel Sjnnaonds.

' And I dissent, William Hathome.

Mr. Woodman appealed from this judgment, to the next court of

assizes at Boston.

From this it appears that the court were not unanimous in their

sentence against Mr. Woodman. This is farther evident from the

following communication.

' This court having heard the complaint made unto us by certayne members
of the church of Newbury against Mr. Edward Woodman (a member of the

same church) of several offensive words spoken by the said Woodman in a

town meeting against the reverend Mr. Parker then pastor, and IVIr. Woodbridge,
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who hath for divers years exercised his {?ifts amongst them, and having also

heard the answer of the said Woodman unto the particulars expressed in the

complaint, and vveiijhing the testimonies on both sides sworn in the case, we
apprehend and judge as foUoweth namely. Tliat several words and passages

in the writing or complaint presented to the court and owned by himself or

proved by others, especially taken merely in themselves without his answer and
the testimony of others then present, are highly otfensive and scandalous. But
considering his answers and the testimony together with the same, we lind the

matter to be much altered from what the naked words as tliey are expressed in

the writing do hold forth. We perceive that a great part (if not a greater part)

of that church doe stand for the con2regational way of church government and
discipline to be exercised amongst them (which is the way the churches here

doe professe to the whole Avorld to be the way and only way according to

the gospel of Christ.) and that it is and hath been for a long time a very great

bnrthen and grievance to them, that they have not freedom in that respect,

(where there is occasion of actings) as by the word of God they ought to have,

and other churches have in this country, and at the beginning their own church
also quietly did enjoy for some space of time, and that the alteration hath
occasioned much differences and unquietudes amongst them. The whole case

thus considered and weighed together the court doth desire and require that all

persons concerned on both sides, for the future doe their utmost endeavour to

settle truth and peace amongst them and freely to blame themselves at a con-

venient church meetinir for their errors and miscarriages and actings or

unbecoming words in their publique agitations, and that Mr. Woodman in

particular should soe doe.'
' This was presented to this court as a suitable determination of the whole

case, heard in open court holden at Ipswich March thirtieth, 1669, to which we
subscribe

j^
Samukl Symonds,

^ William Hathorne.'

This ' (Iclormination of the whole case,' by Messrs. Symonds
and Hathorne, did not, as will be readily supposed, give satisfaction

to either parly, especially to the friends of Mr. Parker. On the

contrary, those who had complained to the court, against Mr.
Woodman, soon after sent in the following paper.

'To the honored court now sitting at Ipswich this twenty-eighth of
April 1669.

' Wliereas upon searching the court records we find a paper in the court

beginning [this court having heard the complaynt and so forth] subscribed
Samuel Symonds, William Hathorne, wherein are several things charged, as

we apprehend illegally, on sundry among us, to our just grief, we desire the
favour of the court to accept this our paper, as a .short vindication of ourselves,

till the opportunity shall be offered for our farther clearing.

'First, we look not on the paper as the determination or sentence of the
court, which, had it been, we durst not in any measure have replyed, or contra-

dicted.
' Second, nor did we think it any legal evidence towards the issue of the

case, in which Mr. Woodman was presented for his miscarriage.
' Third, nor can we think it any legal charge to answer wherennto any

persons were summoned, or made any answer to ; or if it were a censure we
know not that ever it was first examined, and indeeil we know not what to

mak(> of it, but think it very hard to be in such a matter taxed before we were
examined.

' Whether the said gentlemen were the autliors of it or no we cannot tell,

neither dare wt- allirm, yet finditiir such a paper wherein there is so great
re|)roof by false accusation insinuated against divers amonust us, we intreat the

court to accept out complaint; that wc suppose ourselves ille<jally dealt with,
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seeing that our law assures us of this liberty among other, that no man's name
shall be blasted, but by virtue or equity of some law established among us.

' We acknowledge that no man is mentioned by name : yet when any man
is so decyphered, that any man, who reads it, may easily ghesse [guess] who is

intended there is lawful cognisance in law of such infamyes, unless the person

shall publickly disown it, else how shall men be righted against infamous
libels ?

' These things being premised we desire the liberty of freemen to put in our

plea against such a paper of accusation as we find, with all due submission to

the court.
' First, we judge our case exceedingly prejudiced, that it is insinuated in

the preamble, that the complaynt is betwixt some members of the church, as

if the cause were merely ecclesiastical. We grant the persons interested on
both sides to be such, yet the cause presented is civil and criminal, not arising

from some ditl'erence of opinion about discipline, but a publick breach of the

peace against the plain words, as well as the intention, of the laws, which
breach of the peace and violation of the law, as freemen of this jurisdiction we
present to the cognizance of authority, desiring the redress of so great an evil,

which authority in other like cases hath taken notice of with just indignation.
' Second, we humbly conceive, that if the words taken in themselves are

highly ofl'ensive and scandalous the defendants' answer hath not made them to

be good, though he may pretend they may arise from difference of opinion,

for as we must not lie, neither must we slander, for God and his cause. His
putting of a fayr glosse will never make good by words, [that] which is evil

by deeds, no more than a quaker pretending conscience for reviling.

' Third, we humbly present this to consideration that whereas the presenters

of the said Mr. Woodman did out of duty to God, his ministers and the law,

bring the case to the trial of justice, that for the time to come such irregulari-

ties, which tended to mutiny, and tumult might be prevented. We humbly
conceive the sentence of the said paper is such as that it takes off the blame
from the person presented, is a fact evident enough, else we know not the

meaning of those words, 'we find the matter much altered,' and loads the

plaintiffs and others of the church, ministers, and people with far greater crimes

than either Mi-. Woodbridge hath done or ever justly could doe, yet can we
not find in any of the testimonies any one that proves in matter of fact any of

the conclusions, on which such a censure should be grounded. Somewhat it

may be there fell from Mr. Woodman in his speech, which among other false-

hoods by him charged on us, might give a hint of such a thing, yet we suppose
such a speech is far too weak to infer such conclusions, as the paper seems to

brand us with. Such as these.
' First, it intimates that though a great or greater part of the church stand

for the congregational way of church government and discipline, yet according

as other churches doe enjoy it, as the way of God, they cannot, which in point

of fact is utterly denied.
' Second, that they have not their freedom to vote, or act, according to the

word of God, or according as other churches, or as themselves heretofore had,

which, if it were true, as the paper seems to accept it for a truth, were such a
scandal, as justly deserved reproof and censure, for that they who do it would
be accounted sacrilegious robbers of the churches, yet we assure ourselves that

none of the opposites dare affirm it, it being so notoriously and evidently false.

Let any act within twenty years or upwards be produced of this nature, that

hath been carried on without the churches' consent or the major part thereof.

We can evidence that Mr. Parker hath been blamed for bringing things of too

meane a nature to the churches examination, and strangers have taken notice of

the over much liberty of some in church actings.
' Third, we hope we have not deserved to be noted as a singular people

contrary to the professed persuasion and practice of all the churches which we
know not what the intimation of such a charge should aim at, but to raise an
odium on us in the country when we are innocent of any such thing.

' Fourth, then the alteration hath caused much difference and unquietness

among those, which by the intimation lights on the plEiintiffSj or ministers, who
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have made the alteration, which is as false as the rest, yet the difference in

this case to be considered arises only from the manner of testifying the assent

or dissent of the church, not from any sub.stantial disagreement. Near thirty

years since at a synod at Cambridge it was proposed, and it was consented
unto by them, that if the ministers thought it most convenient to vote by speech
and silence, rather than by lifting up the hand, they had nothing against it,

seeing the one w;vs a testimony of consent as well as the other, so this kind of

voting began and continued in practice without ditference or interruption for a
good season. Afterwards when some diilerence arose at Newbury that there

was need of a council, this amons: other things was put in, and in fine it was
concluded and consented to by the people that things should be carried on in

this maimer without disturbance. A third time near six years since there being
occasion of a council at Newbury (in all which transactions Mr. Woodman was
the chief instrument to oppose the minister) this among other differences came
into discourse. The same conclusion was as before that things should be car-

ried on in this way with love and peace, yet several times since and more
strongly now at last, Mr. Woodman by violence of opposition hath made open
protestation and resistance against it ; and no disturbance or alteration hath
been made but by them against a thing so long used and approved, and so we
leave it to any impartial judgment to determine who is the cause of that altera-

tion, which hath occasioned so much ditference and unquietness, which though
it be imputed to the plaintilfs, yet we suppose it rather to be to the unquiet and
turbulent spirits of the opposites, and let any man judge whether this course

only (for there is no other) be a sutlicient cause of complaining of so great a
burthen.

William Gerrish. Richard Kent.
Richard Dole. Henrv Short.
Tristram Coffin. Anthony Somerby.'

From subseciiicnt events it is evident, that the action of the court

on the complaint exhibited against Mr. Woodman by the friends of

Mr. Parker, was not attended by any beneficial resuhs. This, \vitliont

doubt, was partly owning to the fact, tliat the magistrates who had
cognizance of tlie case were divided in opinion. So far from resting

satisfied with tlic decision, or decisions, of the court, as the case

might be, each party returned home, confident of the rectitude a:id

justice of their cause, and determined not to submit to the other.

Each parly claimed to be the church, as cacli claimed to have a

majority of the members.

' So sit two kinijs of Brentford on one throne,

United, yet dividedj twain in one.'

On the third of November, a council was called, who thus report:

' November 5th, 1669. We, the elders and messengers of our respective

churches, (who in answer to your tlesires expr»>ssed in your letter to them have
sent us hither where accordingly we have convenetl.) in the deep sense of your
sold alllicted state, the dilliculty and intricacy of tiie matters before us our
own institiicioucy to reach the narrows coniprehendi'd in your questions and
case, as it is circumstanced in the niomentousness both of the nature of your
proposals and the issues of our answers in way of advice and lU'lerinination

tluTcin, have rarnestly sought tlie lace of the great Counsellor of his people,
and implored the mercy of the hearer of ])rayers in these so weii:hty concerns
to his name, the order of his house, the peace and widiare both of this and of

the rcbt of your churches. Aud iu tlio uvvlul apprehcusiou of llie all-seeing eye
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upon us, as in all our transactions about the case presented to us, and of the

solemn account, which we must one day give thereof to the highest Lord and
Judge of quick and dead, after solemn and serious considerations had, and
disquisitions and searches made, of and into the particulars presented to us, we
have been moved, and, as we trust by the Holy Ghost to accord and issue in

this as the joint result of our minds, judgments and hearts therein as foUoweth,

namely :

' First, that the particulars respecting their dissenting brethren, declared to

us by the pastor of this church of Newberry and the brethren vnih him as

grievances to them being proved before us as true, we judge they were matters

of just offence to them, as being publique and deviations from the rules of the

gospel order, presented in the holy scriptures, and the answerable principles of

the churches here established and declared in the platform of discipline approved
for the substance by our general court to be and accordingly practised by the

congregational churches amongst us, namely, that in an organic church Avhere

the pastor stands in a state of right administration, any brother or brethren less

or more in number should openly and frequently refuse to obsei-ve their pastor's

counsels or charges, to attend order of speech or silence and peaceably demean-
ing themselves in any church assemblies and matters there acted, or that they
should check, curb, oppose, contradict or molest him in the discharge of his

pastoral office, work or duty or secondly, that Mr. Woodman with a great part

of the members of the church instead of giving due satisfaction, oft times called

for from him and sundry of them unto their pastor, and the brethren adhering

to him, should publiquely without, yea against, the consent and prohibition of

their pastor, meet in a church assembly, act as a church by themselves, voting

these or those church orders of theirs, send messengers to call any other member
before them to give satisfaction to the church for matters offensive to them, as if

they were the church, which besides that it is cross to religion and reason that

in an organic body, which is but one entire ecclesiastical whole, consisting of

the officer and all the rest of the members of that church, that there should be
any regular orderly church, consisting of the major part of the brethren, severed

from others of their brethren, yea of their pastor, or persons without, and not

within the church, and such a company so acting as a church being no regular

church, all their actings as a church are to be accounted irregTilar. We judge
that such practices are breaches of church order, unity and peace, reproachful

to the way of our churches here, highly dishonorable to Christ and the gospel,

and tend to confusion, undermining and destniction of gospel order and peace
in congi'egational churches amongst us, and that all these foi-mer irregulars

done by them as church acts are null, and it will be more offensive in the

dissenting brethren to act in any such way for time to come.
' Secondly, that yet considering the time as an hour of churches' temptation,

the envy and subtlety of the common enemy of the churches, and his too much
influence upon the spirits even of godly minded ones also, together with the

remnants of the powers and deceits of the old man in the best, and considering

how most desirable, amiable, and every way most profitable it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity, and most dearly to love and tender one another in the

Lord, and therefore to study to be quiet, to follow after things, which make for

peace and wherewith they may edify one another, we advise IVIr. Parker and
the brethren with him to use all gaining and winning means, that may be, that

they with their dissenting brethren may become one in the Lord as in fonner

times, meekly yet convincingly by arguments from scripture and reasons

grounded thereupon, (whether spoken to them, if opportunity of peaceably doing

thereof, or else by writing to them) to convince them of their irregularities and
duly to acknowledge the same, improving also any other helps for that end and
patiently waiting for a good issue of all means used and forbearing them in love

meanwhile.
•' Finally in hope and expectation of an amicable compliance we have suspended

any further counsel, which, if necessitated thereto, we shall advise as God
shall guide according to the rules of the gospel. And now reverend and dear
brethren, we commend you to God and the word of his grace, which is able to

build you up and give you an inheritance among them, which are sanctified.
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And the Lord of peace himself give you peace always by all means. The
Lord be with you all.

Thomas Cobbet,
In the name, and with the consent, of the

November fifth, 1669. rest of the members of the council.'

The above advice, so laboriously written, does not, as might be
supposed, appear to have done any good, or to have ' reached the

narrows comprehended in the questions.' On the contrary the year

ended, leaving both parlies less willing ' to love and tender one
another,' than they were at its commenceinent. So completely were
not only the church, but the people absorbed in this subject, and so

important was the issue of the contest deemed in point of piinciple,

that it affected all other matters. Even the military company was
in such a stale as to require attention from the general court. From
their records is copied the following :

' May \9th. In consideration of the distractions of the military company in

Newbury, for the better composure and prevention of the increa.se thereof,

major general Leverett, and major Dennison are impowered to inquire into tlie

grounds thereof on the spot, and settle it if possible.'

As a curioiTs illustration of the predominant influence, which, at

this lime, and for many years before and after, ecclesiastical matters

in Massachusetts had in almost all transactions, the following letter

from the general court files is copied. The signers, it will be recol-

lected, were the two ministers of Rowley.

'RowLKY, July 24th, 1689.
' May it please your honors,

Tlie occasion of these lines is to inform you that

•whereas our military company have nominated Abel Platts for ensign, we con-

ceive that it is our duty to declare that we cannot approve of their choice in that

he is corrupt in his judgment with reference to the Lord's supper, declaring

against Christ's words of justification, and hereupon hath withdrawn him'^elf

from communion with the church in that holy ordinance some years, besides

some other things wherein he hath shown no little vanity in his conversation and
hath demeaned himself unbecomingly towards the word and towards the dis-

pen.sers of it.

* Having given you this intimation, we leave the matter with your honors to do
as you see meet. Thus presenting our service to yon and begging (lod's pres-

ence with you, rest your honors" servants for Jesus' sake.

Samuel Phillips.
Kdward Pa is on.'

In the midst of these dilTiculties, ecclesiastical, military, and so

forth, iNIr. Parlour contiiuied liis laliors, and llie people of both par-

ties regularly 'went to meeting.' On the twenty-fifth of February,

the selectmen, in conse(|ucnce of 'complaints of considerable

persons for want of seats in the meeting house,' ordered three new
seats to be btiilt, and fifty or sixty persons placed in theiu by the

selectmen, on rerlain coiulitions. For instanc(>:

' In the second seal of the men's side below in the lueeting house

is placed Daniel Lunt, James iSniilh and Joseph Coker, and if
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Thomas Hale junior, refuse to pay his share to the new gallery seat

as others do, then James Smith is placed in the new gallery seat;

provided he pay his share, and Thomas Hale is to return to his own
place again. And if Stephen Greenleaf refuse also to pay his

share accordingly, then he is to return to his own place againe,' and
so forth, and so forth. =^

From the Salem court record it appears, that some of the people

were not satisfied with the seats assigned to them by the selectmen,

but took the liberty of choosing for themselves. Of two of them,

the court records thus speak :
' John Woolcot and Peter Toppan for

disorderly going and setting on a seat belonging to others are

fined twenty-seven pounds and four shillings.'

On the seventeenth of November, there was a 'thanksgiving for

relief from drought and lengthening out the harvest.' f

1670.

In the early part of this year, John Webster was presented to the

court, ' for reading a paper libel against Thomas Parker on a Lord's

day in February, a scandalous and reproachful libel.' The follow-

ing is a copy of the ' paper libel.' It is entitled, ' the answer of JVIr.

Woodman and the brethren adhering to him and so forth.'

' Whereas Mr. Parker and the brethren adhering to him, as he saith, have
lately read, or caused to be read, in the public congregation before the church
and towne a writing wherein is contained divers charges (some implicit and
some explicit) upon the brethren, which they say are opposed unto them, and
that they say are justly offended with them for sundry scandalous practices by
them committed, who by their disorderly carriage have demeaned themselves
unsuitable to the order of the gospel, and irreverently towards their pastor in

that they have not attended his counsel and declaration of the will of Christ, to

the frequent breach of order in public meetings and for acting as a divided

body from their pastor and the rest of the brethren, voting their acts as church

acts, and publishing them with other particulars presented to the council lately

assembled, who determined, and we with them do judge, that such practices

are breaches of church order, peace and unity, also you seem to lay the major

part of the church under a censure and to deny any further treating with them
until they have reconciled themselves to their offended brethren by confessing

such faults as you have charged upon them. To these things thus charged

upon us, the major part of the brethren adhering to Jesus Christ and his word
do answer, that we do not judge ourselves guilty of those sins as you have
publiquely charged upon us, having duly examined our consciences and actions

by the word of God, and therefore cannot approve of your proceedings therein,

but do conceive that you have proceeded therein beside the rule that Christ

hath given his church to walk by, and have exercised lordship over God's heri-

tage by charging the major part of the brethren of the church, as we conceive

unjustly, with many sins, which you do not so much as name nor specify in

any such way as whereby we may know what they are, much less to be con-

victed that we are guilty of such sins, but under general heads of sins, as that

we know not what they are for the general of them, nor who are actnally guilty

of them, if any such should be committed by any of the brethren. Therefore

it cannot tend to conviction or reformation of sin, but rather as we conceive it

* Town records. t Colonial records.

11
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mnst proceed from some distemper of spirits, and so to be accounted to cast an
odium upon us and upon the cause we maintain. We therefore conceive that

that writing is not regular, nor that which will stand with the rule of the gospel,

to proclaim before the church and the town that we are sinners and that you are

justly offended with us before you have used any due or regular means to con-

vict us, or made any due proof against us that we are such as you have pro-

claimed us to be, therefore we take it to be a sentence before judgment, the

coarsest proceeding among men. We do therefore hereby testify that we are

justly otiended with your irregular proceeding in casting such public scandals

upon us without due cause and besides due order, and we cannot satisfy our

consciences, otherwise than to declare our dissatisfaction with your proceedings

and shall take into due consideration what God doth farther call for at our

hands to bear farther witness against such doings and for the reformation thereof.

'Also we do bear witness against your two sermons out of Matthew 18 : 17

the one presented January thirtieth, and the other February second. We con-

ceive you have not followed the mind of Christ in several things contained in

the same sermons, but contrary thereunto, and contrary to the order of the

churches establi.shed by the general court, coutniry to the synod booke, contrary

to the practice of all the churches in this jurisdiction, tending to the breach of

peace civill and ecclesiastical, and has its tendency to the undermining and
destroying of all church order allowed in this jurisdiction.

' This we read as a complaint to the church.'

The coiTjt records proceed to state, that ' John Webster is charged

with publishing the contents of tliis paper annexed in the open
congregation at Newbury on the Sabbath day after meeting without

leave obtained from the elder which was done at or about the

thirteenth of February, 1670. Question. Guilty or not guilty?'

To which the jury reply, 'we find according to evidence given that

John Webster read the contents of this paper annexed in Newbury
meeting house.'

The next account I find of the proceedings of the brethren, is the

following from the quarterly court files in Salem. It will be recol-

lected that each party claimed to be the church, and to have a
majority of the members. It is a copy of a paper sent to Mr.
Parker by Mr. Woodman and his party. It is as follows:

' The church having seriously considered of the complaint brouirht to us by
Mr. Woodman against our reverend pastor, master J'arker and do judge it

clearly provetl by siifHcicnt evidences, and much of it known to our selves to

be true, do judge that you have been instnimeutid of the divisions and troubles,

that have a long time [been] and still are, contnmod in this church, partly by
your change of opinion .ind practice and several times breaking promises and
covenants or agreements with the church, and other things containoii in the
complaint, therefore we cannot but judge you worthy of blame, and do hereby
blame you, and for the restoring of peace to the church we are enforced, though
with great grief of heart, to suspend you from acting any thing that doth apper-
tain to your otfico, in admin istring seals and sacraments, or matters of govern-
ment as an oflicer, until you have given the church satisfaction therewith. Wo
do desire and admonish yo" in 'he name of our Lord Jesus Christ speedily to

endeavour that (iod may have his uiory by it and the hearts of your grieved
brethren in the church may be comforted and in tlw nicnn timr n.i a c;ifted

hrnthrr yon may prcnck for the edification of the chunk \f you please. Your
lovini: but ailiieted brethren of the church of Newbury. 8igned by us in

behalf of llie church.
RirilARn Dl-MMFR.

'March sixteentli, 1670. Kiciiaro Thorla.'
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' This was brought to Mr. Parker by Archelaus Woodman, William Titcomb,
Richard Bartlet and Samuel Plumer, and Samuel Plum.er read it.'

Witnesses.
Richard Knight. Anthony Somerby.
Nicholas Noyes. Samuel Lowle.

' After sunset William Titcomb, Stephen Titcomb, Stephen Greenleaf, Rich-
ard Bartlet and Caleb Moody came with a message to Mr. Parker and told him
they were sent from the church to give him notice that the church had chosen
two ruling elders, namely, Mr. Dummer and Mr. Woodman, and they were to

send to the two neighbouring churches to join with them to ordain them upon
this day sevennight. Witnesses to the message of the church, captain Gerrish,

Richard Knight, Nicholas Noyes, John Knight, senior, Mr. Woodbridge and
Anthony Somerby.'

' We whose names are here underwritten do consent to the writing, which do
declare an act of the church laying Mr. Parker under blame, and suspending
him from all official acts in the church. Dated sixteenth of March, 1670.

Mr. Richard Ditmmer. John Baii-ey.
Mr. Edward Woodman. Job Pilsbury.
Archklaus Woodman. Steven Swett.
William Moody. Benjamin Rolf.
William Ilsley. John Wells.
Francis Plumer. Nicholas Batt.
William Titcomb. Abraham Totpan.
John Emery, senior. Anthony Mors, senior.

John Emery, junior. William Sawyer.
Richard Thorla. Edward Woodman,junior.

John Merrill. William Pilsbury.
Francis Thorla. Caleb Moody.
Edmund Moores. John Poore, senior.

Stephen Greenleaf. John Poore, junior.

Thomas Browne. John Webster.
Abraham Merrill. Robert Coker.
Benjamin Lowle. John Bartlet, senior.

Richard Bartlet. John Bartlet, junior.

Samuel Plumer. Edward Richardson.
Joseph Plumer. James Ordway.
Thomas Hale, junior. 41.'

Mr. Parker then sent the following letter to Mr. "Woodman and
his company.

^ March 16th, 1670. Having so frequently and seriously testifyed against
5'our irregular actings (determined to be such by the council) it cannot be
expected that I should concur with you to promote any disorder and consent to

the erecting of any new form of government contrary to the received profession

and constant practice of the churches here amongst us.

Your carriages have been such in these transactings, as have reflected great in-

famy and reproach on me. I cannot consent to agree with you to promote you in

your way, till by some publick audience I shall have vindicated myself from any
unjust aspersion you have cast upon me. My compliance with you may by others

be interpreted a judging of myself guilty, and that therefore I am willing by com-
position to make up my owii errors and miscarriages. Four of the brethren have
been publickly complained of and brought before the church to answer for their

publick offences, their answer through your meanes and their open refusal hath
been interrupted. I shall not willingly consent to any motions from you that

may hinder their just conviction, nor do I think that any of your designes are

to be attended to till this be duly examined and judged. Once more I eainestly

desire you to consider yourselves, and not go on in such irregular courses, which
though you seem to justify yourselves in, yet assuredly will prove evil in the

end. Do not thinke it a light matter to break the unity and peace of the church,
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hinder the edification of the church, cast contempt on the ministry, grieve your
pastor and brethren, ^ive otlence to other churches, and bring up an evil report

and cast reproach upon the government of the churches here, and once more I

entreat you to think of some way of reconciling our dillerences, which we think

will only be by consenting with us to call a regular council, resolving to submit
to their advice. If we cannot prevail with you by this motion, we shall be forced

to consider what courses shall be taken to defend ourselves, and blame us not

for using any lawful meanes whereby we redress your sin and our distractions.

Thomas Parker.

' The preceding paper Mr. Parker sent to Mr. Woodman and his company by
seven of the brethren, who when they had read it to them were desired to ab-

sent themselves from them, and towards night they sent the ensuing paper,'

namely.

' Reverend sir,

' Mr. Thomas Parker,
^ Hearing a bruite about ye townie of an intention of some

of your party to complain at Ipswich cnurf of several bn'thrcn of their personal

and connuou weakness, we tliouglit good to put you in minde liow far it is from
the rule of christian love so to practice one against another before court and
county, which might be healed at home with a word of reproof from one brother

to another according to the mind of God, which saith, thou shalt not hate tliy

brother in thy heart, neither shalt thou sutler sin upon him. We would desire

you to consider that yourselves are men of inlirmity as well as we are. and in case

your practice in this kinil should provoke us to do the like, what appearance of

revengeful doings would there be in the face of the country, and no end could
appear but to vent corru])ti()n towards one another, and nothing attained thereby
of that-concernment, to which we pretend ourselves conscientiously engaged,
but to vent our stomachs one at another to the great dishonor of God, reproach
of religion, and to put advantage into the hands of wicked men to speak re-

proachfully of religion in general. More rather Ave desire that we may be of

one mind so far as to cover the shame of each other, wlien no good end can be
obtained in opening of the same, and commit our case as it is conscientious to

us to the determination of the general court, to which we must sit down, either

active or passive, without which we see no hope of issue, and for the avoiding

of odence, what may be, we will state our complaint at home, and you shall

have a copy of it in case you will agree there to answer to it which will bee
the most likely way to issue our endless and boundless confusions, that we
do know of.'

Edward Wood.man
In the niune of the church.'

' Received the above the twenty-third of March 1670, read by Samuel Plumer,
ferryman, and brought l)y John Web.ster.'

The following by Mr. Parker anJ liis friends needs no explaiiatioii.

'Mnrrh 19//i, KiTO. Tl is too wofuUy known what ercat and how many conten-
tions have troiililed tiiis church lor sundry years, what nn-ans have b(»en used
from time to tiini' for reconcilinir of tliein. We liave the testimony of a council
of nine churches concurriuir with us that Mr. Woodman and thost> that have ad-
hered to him have been tin* caus(>s of a disturbance. What ]ialienee have
been used towards them, vet what opposition have beeu made by them, how irrev-

erently tlu'v have carrieil themselves in ]ireseiu"e ot (Jod in sundry church meet-
inirs, what impediments they have cast in our way. whereby church adminis-
trations have not onlv wanted their solenniilv. but also have been hindred so as

that just discipline could not be executed. The.se thinirs are all publicklv known.
But especially their actings on the Lord's day January Iwenly-ninth, 1071), which
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have since bin in several meetinijs continued by them. We have often minded
them and earnestly desired that they would consent with us to call a council as

an ordinance of God, commonly practised by the churches of this country as a
hopeful meanes of a reconciliation, which motion of ours hath been as often by
them refused as by us proposed. In conclusion they have so far proceeded in

their irregularities and miscarriages as that March sixteenth they have sent a

•writing to Mr. Parker their pastor whereby they do signify that they do suspend

him from acting any duty of his office. They have chosen two ruling elders

imposing them on the pastor and the church contrary to their consent, whereby
they would not only deprive this church of the holy ordinances, which Christ

hath given them, but have hereby cut themselves off from the communion of

the church.
' In consideration of which premises (to mention no more) we the pastor and

brethren of the church of Newbury, in the name and fear of the Lord Jesus

Christ in way of defence of his poor flock here that they may not be left as

sheep without a shepherd, and in vindicating the honor of our Lord Jesus Christ

and his ordinances, not knowing any other regular way left according to the rule

of the scripture, than to withdraw from them, who walk inordinately and cause
division ; we do hereby declare that for the future we do renounce communion
with all those brethren that have so deeply violated the communion of Christ's

church, nor shall we accept them as regular members of the church of Christ

among us till God shall give them a mind to see and heart to acknowledge and
confess their great offences, which we earnestly desire of him to grant through
Jesus Christ.

'At a church meeting March twenty-second 1670.
' Agreed that this paper should be annexed to the vote that was passed the

Lord's day March nineteenth 1670 that those brethren that have acted in the

paper sent the sixteenth of March 1670 to the pastor, wherein they suspend the

pastor from his office, we do renounce communion with them in the communion
of the Lord's supper and in the administration of discipline until they give us

satisfaction.'

Thomas Parker.

The next day, March twenty-third, Mr. Parker and some brethren

with him, sent the following paper to Mr. Woodman's party.

' That there may be nothing wanting in us to evidence that love and respect

unto you, which brethren ought to have one towards another, and the duty we
owe to God binds us to, understanding by your messengers that you intend to

ordain two ruling elders, we cannot but once more motion to you, that though
you little regard the offence and grief of your pastor, brethren and the churches

of God abroad, which we suppose you ought to do, and if you have any bowels
of love left, we hope you may do, yet we earnestly intreat you not to despise

the Lord Jesus Christ by making his ordinances contemptible. Do you not

know how distasteful it will be to him to profane his holy things ? Do you think

he will own them for his ordinances, which you make use of to advance your

owne humours and divisions ? Do not despise the civil authority above us, we
have cause abundantly to thank God that they will countenance and protect us

in the enjoying what Christ allows us, but you know that the nile of the scrip-

tures and theirs concurring with it is that elders should be blameless, nor do

they allow any to be ordained that are scandalous, and you know that Mr.

Woodman, one of them that you have chosen stands publickly charged with

several scandals, nor hath he to this day endeavoured to satisfy his brethren. If

you should still persist and go on after this our advice, which in love and affec-

tion we give unto you, we hope we have discharged our duty and leave you to

his judgment, that will in his time judge every thing in truth. In the mean
while this shall stand as an evidence for us that we have done our endeavour to

prevent your sinne.'

Thomas Parkbk.
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* Names of those, who adhered to Mr. Parker and did not act in Mr. Parker's

sentence.'
Richard Dole. James Kent.
John Kent. Richaed Kent.
Thomas Hale, senior. Richard Knight.
John Knight, senior. John Kelly.
James Jackman. Robert Long.
Daniel Pierce, junior. Henry Short, senior.

Nicholas Noves. Samuel Moody.
Thomas Turvill. Henry Jaques.
Captain William Gerrish. Robert Adams.
Tristram Coffin. Joseph Muzzey.
Nathaniel Clark. William Chandler.
Captain Paul White. Mr. Richard Lowle.
William Morse. Anthony Somerby.
Jonathan jMorse. Abiel Somerby.
Abel Hi'se. Mr. Henry Sewall.
John Davis. George Little.

Thirty-two regular memhers.

Mr. Joseph Hills. Mr. John Woodbridge.
Daniel Pierce, senior. Richard Pettingell.
James Smith. John Smith.

Though no memhers.'

On the nineteenth of April, the ex-parte council, which had assem-

bled November fifth, 1669, met again at Newbury. The following

is 'a copy of the request presented by Mr. Woodman and the

brethren with Mm to the council.'

' The major part of the brethren of this congregation doth in all humble wise
desire this honored and reverend assembly to take into their serious considera-

tion our sad and distracted condition, who have spent twenty-tive years and
more in uncomfortable and unprolitable contention and division, whereby (xod

hath been much dishonored, rebiifion much disadvantaged, our souls much
impoverished and our credit as a church much impaired, defamed throughout

the country for an unquiet people and unrcconcilable by the long continuance

of our difference and dissension, and now of late the cry hereof hath been
more loud in the ears of the churches than in former times, which produced
this effect. The messenger of nine churches are come to see whether things

are amongst us according to the cry that their ears are filled withal, wliom we
do heartily wish that God would make instruments for the setlleiuent of peace
and truth amongst us, and so tlirow down the stroim hold that Satan luis

erected against us for the obtaining of which eiul our impartial request to this

reverend assembly is that the ground and causes of our long dissensions may
be thoroughly in(iuiietl into. Among physicians it is a maxim that when it is

known what the disease is and where it is settled, it is half cured. Our earnest

desire is that you would grant us three things. First, that you would cancel any
hand writing signed by yourselves against us, our case not being heard.

Second, that you will be plca.sed to hear our case and give us your advice, not

as a council, (we having iiad no hand in your call, but in an orderly way the

hands of two thirds of the church lifted up against it) but as honored and
reverend bretliren, giving your advice lending our sad and .solemn estate.

'Third, that you will lay aside all prejudice aiTiiinsl us, which you may
receive by so many private niformations and instillations against us aiui now
begin to hear what both parlies can say for themselves as to the case in hand,
as if you had luvuil nothing concerning the same.

' It is no small trouble upon our spirits lliat we should be Po ill resented in

the hearts, and .so ill spoken of amoiufsl many godly and reverend persons (as

wo conceive) without any just cause at all as unto man, especially when we
consider the iirt'tciidcd cause, which is .some grand ilefect in matter of religion

as a people declined and fallen from something therein, which makcth our
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persons offensive and out of favour with many. If there be any thing of that

nature, of which we are guiUy, it must be in matter of faith or in church order.

As for matters of faith, we know not wherein we differ from the godly in

general what order soever they are under.
' As concerning church order or discipline we know not what may be against

us, for we wholly own that, which the New Testament doth clearly hold forth

as the mind of Christ to his church, that which the general court hath estab-

lished for the synod book, we hold the substance of it. We own Mr. Hooker's

Polity, Mr. Mather's catechisme, Mr. Cotton's Keys, for the substance of it.

That, which the churches have practised in general with a joint consent as far

as we know. Yea that, which hath been New England's glory, in which God
hath come nearer to them than to any other people. And the way, in which
the Old and New Testament do prove to be the instituted way of God's

appointment for his churches to walk in. But indeed we have cause to doubt

that the offence here against us here at home is because we abide constant to

those principles and will not turn presbyterians. As for our controversy it is

whether God hath placed the power in the elder, or in the whole church, to

judge between truth and error, right and wrong, brother and brother, and all

things of church concernment. It is denied that the fraternity have any thing

to do with it, but the minister only, and if his determination be not approved of,

the persons aggrieved may appeal to all the ministers in the country. And it

is come to that passe that such as do not consent hereto are Corathites, and like

the sons of Eli, that make the holy things of God to be despised, and upon this

ground is our division and contention. Principles preached and endeavoured
to be practised, one contrary to another, have made two sorts of professions,

contrary one to another, whereby we differ almost in all things in church and
town affairs. And yet we that to this day have stood unmoveable to those

principles proved by the scriptures in books of controversy, in catechisms by
the synod, by the ecclesiastical laws confirmed, and approved of by the

practice of all churches in general, are tost up and down by the mouths of

some unworthy persons as decliners to levelism, to Morellianism and are a
people that nothing will satisfy.

' Thus having opened to this honored and reverend assembly in general the

state and condition of this poore distracted congregation, our earnest desire is

that you will be pleased to apply your wisdom to the uttermost for our healing,

and not conceit that a slight plaster will heal us, for our wound is festered, our

disease is rooted. God did once complain that the wound of the daughter of

his people was healed slightly, and so it brake out again. Consider we beseech
you that to heal breaches and repair desolations in churches is not a work of an
inferior nature, for if peacemakers shall be called the children of God, it doth

greatly concern you to improve the opportunity God hath put in your hands to

make peace and truth dwell together in this poor distracted congregation. The
which that you may do, the God of peace guide both your hearts and lips to

create peace for us, so shall we record in our hearts and acknowledge with our

lips to the praise of God that under himself he hath delighted to make you
instruments of our peace and repairers of the breach in this congregation.

' These things we desire of' the honored and reverend assembly, not as of a
council, but as above premised, as honored friends and brethren.'

(Before the council returned their answer, the following script

was sent in, namely
:

)

' Honored and reverend friends, this is as an addition to our first request, that

in case you will not be pleased to cancel what you have signed against us, that

you give us liberty to spesik to that case before any other thing be brought in

agitation.'

'the answer from the council.'

' To Mr. Woodman and the brethren with him.
' Though we do, and cannot but, assert ourselves as a council,

consisting of elders and messengers of churches, yet for the present waving
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that consideration, having weighed your affectionate motion, we shall be ready-

to hear your case, provided that you will engage to submit actively or passively
to such advice as we shall commend unto you therein according to the word of
God. Thomas Cobbet

In the name and with the consent of the elders and
messengers of the churches assembled.'

ANSWER.
' We thankfully acknowledge your condescending to hear our case, and do

seriously profess that our aim and end is to hear the advice of yourselves
therein in order unto practice and do solemnly engage to the utmost of our
ability to receive with all readiness, and attend with all diligence whatsoever
scripture light you may impart unto us according to the best of our understand-
ing and consciences.

Edward Woodman,
William Titcomb,
Archelaus Woodman,

April nineteenth, 1670. Caleb Moody,
In the name of the rest.

' On the nineteenth day in the afternoon Mr. Parker and the brethren with
him their grievances were read in publick.

' On the twentieth day IVIr. Woodman's twenty-six grievances were read.
' On the twenty-lirst day another grievance was sent in by Mr. Woodman's

partie, signed by William Titcomb and Caleb Moody in the name of the rest.'

' On the twenty-second of April 1670 the council came to the following

result.'

'covenant.'

' We whose names are underwritten do hereby testify and declare that we do
fully consent and agree unto the covenant and agreement contracted and made
betwixt Mr. Parker, our reverend pastor, and Mr. Woodman and the brethren

that are with him. that is to say that the svnod book called the platform of

discipline with trie other four articles shall be our rule in the church of

Newbury for our practice in all administrations, because we take it to be an
explanation of tlie scriptures, and a rule agreed upon as a means to avoid all

future divisions and contentions, we moan the agreement made before and by
the help of tlie messengers of nine churches, contained under five heads, signed

under the hand of the moderator and scribe of the assembly, in witness where-
unto and in witness whereof we the assembly set our hands.'

'Articles of accommodation betwixt Mr. Parker of Newbury, Mr. Woodman
and the brethren with him mutually agreed upon before the council at New-
bury April twenty-second, 1670.

' First, that the platform of discipline, established by the general court, prac-
tised by tlio churches of New England, sliall be the rule or standard of the
congregational way according to wliich the ciiurch of Newbury do resolve both
pastor and brethren to act in all church administrations.

' Second, that all matters of controversy being ^-onsiderable and of moment,
not is.sued before the pastor or elders to mutual satisfaction of parties concerned,
shall be brought to the church ac-cordiiig to the said |ilalforni.'

' Third, that they, wlio are propounded for admission iuto the church sJiall

stand some considerable time, at least a fortnight, ami public warning given on
the Lord's day, when tiiey are to be adniilled.

' Fourtli, that no dillenMice sliall he made in admission of members into the
church upoM accoiuit of their (lilierence of judirmerit as to the cougregationiU
way pro or con, tht; persons being oilliodox and of ;rootl conversation.

' Fifth, that, wliiMi the providence of (iod shall giv«' an ojiporlnnil\ of regular
call of any other oliicer, it shall lie attended by the cliureh acconring to what
is laid down in the said platform of discipline, chapter the eighth.

Thomas Cobbet, Moderator.
Signed by Mr. Woodman, ) Antivas Newman, Scribe.
Mr. DuMMER and 38 olliera. J
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This second attempt of the council, to reconcile the conflicting

opinions, and harmonize the discordant feelings, of both parties,

was of no avail. The truce was of short duration. Before the

close of the year, the ' articles of accommodation ' appear to have
been entirely forgotten, and the storm, which had apparently sub-
sided, again raged more fiercely than ever; and it was not until the

lapse of several years that peace was finally restored. The ' distrac-

tions in the militaiy company ' still continued.
' On May eleventh, the court, having left it to the care of the

major general to make temporary provision for military officers at

Newbury, who did appoint Archclaus Woodman lieutenant, and
Stephen Greenleaf ensign, confirms their appointment.' Both of
these officers were of Mr. Woodman's party.

On March seventh, ' Peter Cheney proposed to the town for half

an acre of land on or about the little hill this side the mill, to build

a wind mill upon to grind corn for the town, when the water mill

fails.' This was granted by the town, ' upon condition that he do
build a good mill to answer the end proposed for and so long as the

mill is made and maintained for the said service and no longer.'

This mill stood on the ' little hill,' near the mill bridge, or ' four

rock,' as it is sometimes called, and remained there till Mr. Cheney
removed to Byfield, in the year 1687.

May 21st. ' It was voted that the order in the town book, that

gives Ml*. Woodbridge sixty pounds a year for his preaching is

made void.' =^

September 19^//. ' It was voted that the selectmen shall take care

that ^=^^^^^ #^#^^^ fence in no more [land] than his due.' ^
' The town granted to William Titcomb and Amos Stickney the

little pine swamp to be their propriety, \vith skirts of the common,
provided they make and maintain a svifficient fence about the hole

for the safety of the cattle from time to time.' =^

The ' pine swamp ' mentioned above, is the tract of land on the

south side of Oak-hill cemetery, and was, it appears, surrounded by
the common. The town also voted, ' that the selectmen should

order Thomas Turvill to his kinsman's, also to be helpful to the

poore.' ^
This is the first intimation, except the case of John Eels, the

bee-hive maker, that the town had any occasion to make pro-

vision for the poor. Turvill went to reside with his 'kinsman,'

Henry Short, in whose old account book I find the following

inventory. It was taken May twenty- second, 1673, when he had

made an agreement with the town, to keep Thomas Turvill for

three shillings per week.

' The following is an account of what clothes he had and their value,

appraised by three of the neighbours.

* Town records.

12
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' Second, whether Mr. Edward Woodman, who was formerly convicted of his

scandalous reviling Mr. Parker, besides frequent contemptible speeches and
threatenings of him be not fallen into the same offence by publickly affirming

that Mr. Parker hath broken covenant three times already, and no covenant will

stand before him. Likewise in the same law underneath whosoever shall go
about to destroy or disturb the order or peace of the churches established in this

jurisdiction on groundless conceits and so forth. Now as contrary to this,

' First, whether it be not factious for a part of the church without the knowl-
edge and privity of the pastor and brethren to meet together and carry on church
affairs in a way of complaint against their pastor, and whether this may not be
accounted an act of conspiracy against their pastor and the church, yet this has

been done by them at Stephen Greenleaf 's house, where were present Mr.
Woodman, Mr. Dummer and many ethers as we are informed.

' Second, whether it be not a disturbance to the order of the churches for Mr.

Woodman at most but a deacon, on a Lord's day immediately after the morning
exercise (though he was desired by the pastor to forbear, and not profane the

sabbath day by open disturbance and so forbad him to proceed) to desire the

church to stay ; and when Mr. Parker told him he had broken the agreement,

Mr. Woodman replied to him, I speak not to you, but to the church, for I have
divers complaints against you, and when Mr. Parker was gone, to tell them that

he had several complaints against Mr. Parker, and desired theni to appoint a
church meeting to hear them (though Mr. Parker immediately before had warned
a church meeting) many of them consented to it, and so upward of thirty voted it.

' Third, whether it be not a like breach of the public order and peace of the

churches for the said persons solemnly to cause the bell to be rung and repair

unto, and observe, such an irregular meeting, to term themselves the church

(though not the major part of the church) and in the name of the church to send

for the pastor to answer the charges laid against him by Mr. Woodman. And
here particularly Mr. Dummer, Archelaus Woodman and William Titcomb
were moderators, the rest witnesses and judges.

' Fourth, whether it be not a like breach ofIhe order and peace of the churches

when any of the members being publickly warned by the pastor and the per-

sons duly summoned, the said persons shall publickly contest against their pas-

tor, and will not agree so much as to have their charges read, unless their pastor

will first put it to vote whether it were the mind of the church that it should be

read, and whether after such debate taken, the said charges shall begin to be

read there is an uproar and hubbub raised that the church might not hear what
was read, and when they are read, they being particularly read and desired to

answer, they shall directly refuse to do, yet guilty of such things are Mr. Wood-
man, Archelaus Woodman, William Titcomb, William Pilsbury.

' Fifth, whether Mr. Richard Dummer, and Richard Thorla siguing a paper

in behalf of the church, which contained (in their apprehension) an act for the

suspension of the pastor from his office, and thereby what in them is, depriving

the whole church of the ordinances of Christ, which he hath given to his church,

and this without the advice and direction of any other church, are not guilty as

leaders in the disturbance of the church but also of falsehood, when it is not

the church, nor the major part of the church acting in any lawful meeting, that

gives them authoritv so to do, and whether Archelaus Woodman, William Tit-

comb, Richard Bartlet and Samuel Plumer in bringing and delivering it, be not

alike guilty of promoting the disturbance of the church.
' Sixth, whether it be not a disturbance of the publick peace and order in an

organic church for private members contrary to the minJ and privity of their

pastor and brethren, to elect ruling elders, imposing them on the pastor and

brethren without their consent, Mr. Woodman one of them being known to be

scandalous in his conversation, and this not by the major part of the brethren

either, yet this. William Titcomb, Richard Bartlet, Stephen Greenleaf, and Ca-

leb Moody brought as a message to Mr. Parker from them, whom they called

the church, and they are able to give an account who they were that set them
to work.

' Seventh, lastly whether in these things (to omit many others that may be

mentioned) Mr. Woodman and those who adhere to him, be not guilty as much.
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as in them lies, of erecting a new form of government in the church with a
great deal of strife and contention, contrary to the platform of discipline allowed
by the general court and the received practice of all the congregational churches
in this country, and whether this be not to the breach of the peace both civil

and ecclesia.siical (n. 11.) Civil authority here established hath power and
liberty to see.the peace, ordinances and rules of Christ to be observed in every
church according to his word ; and our honored magistrates in their letters direct-

ed to us, do account themselves bound by all due means to countenance and
protect the observers of the congregational government. We present then these
things to your wisdoms. At our request you would be pleased to encourage
those who desire to be faithful to God and lovers of truth and peace.

Presented by us, Richard Kent,
Daniel Pierce, senior.'

To the preceding communication the following reply was made.

'To the honored court at Ipswich April eighteenth, 1671.
' Concerning the seven queries put to the consideration of this court, they do

involve so many within them that they are from us uncapable of an answer,
neither do we know what use the court will make of them against us, seeing
they come in as queries and not as cliarges. We ourselves could trouble the

court with many queries, but at this time we shall forbear. In brief we would
humbly desire you to consider that most if not all, the particulars mentioned, are

such, as will prove good or evil, as we shall appear to be a church regularly

acting or not, for if we be a church of Christ according to order then it is lawful
for a brother to complain to the church against any brother that doth ofl'end.

Then secondly it is lawful for the church to hear and judge. Thirdly, then it

is lawful for two brethren also to sign an act of the church as witnesses.
Fourth, then it is hiwful for thorn to send messengers to Mr. Parker, or whom it

may concerne. Fifth, then it is lawful for them to meet as a church together.

Si.xth, then it is lawful for them to eliH't a ruling elder or elders. But we hope
your honored court will convict us that we have broken .some standing law or
laws, that were made by the general court before they blame us, for we do
not account ourselves well dealt withal by the authors of those queries and
declaration, whom we leave to the Lord.

' Lastly we do profess ourselves to be servants of God and faithful subjects
to the commonwealth, lovers of magistrates and ministers, and all the churches
and people of the Lord, and do not willingly err from any rule of God, nor of
the commonwealth, but we trust such, as shall be found faithful.

' We do therefore desire this court to consider whether it be not against all

order, law or custom that complaint should be brought to a court against breth-
ren, which from conscience of the rule of Christ do complain to a church
against an otrending brother, merely because they have complained, when the
church hath heard the complaint and acquit the complainer, by owning the
complaint to be duly proved, and sentenced the person complained against. So
leavmg what have been said to your wisdoms to be considered, and yourselves
to the (Glod of all wisdom to be directed, with our hearty prayers for you, we
rest in the Lord to be commanded.

William Titco.md.
Calkb IMOODV.
Samiel Plc.mer.
Stephen Grenlefk.
Richard Bartlet.'

' A declaration of the pastor, and several brethren of the church of Newbury
presented to this court at Ipswich.'

'The manifold contentions, that have been among us for sundry years have
been mailer of ((nitinual ^'rief, and ouirht to be of continual humiliation, that

such thinirs should arise anions a people, whose beauty consists in their union
to Christ and unity one with another.
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' To omit all former transactions (which we cannot reflect upon but with
grief) so high were the opposites that according to the direction of our honored
magistrates, who pitied our distractions, we were forced to desiring help of our

neighbouring elders, and churches, who at a council convened November third

1669, whom our brethren would by no means own, or subject unto as a council,

though there was as much reason to respect them and accept their advice as

most in the country.

'The council hereupon was forced to proceed according to the allegations and
proofs presented to them, whereby they found and judged the actings of our

brethren to be very irregular, contrary to the peace and unity, which ought to

be in the church, tending to confusion, and that which casts reproach on the

order of the congregational churches among us, and therefore were offensive, and
if they should proceed after such testimony of theirs against their ways it would
be much more otl'ensive, svifficiently evidencing to them that there was just

cause of complaint against them, as more fully may appear by their testimony
left in writing, which was publickly read the next Lord's day after their

departure.
' The council having adjourned till the nineteenth of April following, we en-

deavoured in the mean time to see what composition we could bring our breth-

ren to, and accordingly by publick and private agitations we laboured to reduce
our brethren to a right and sober mind, that our contentions might cease, and
they might be brought to a right understanding of the congregational way as it

was commonly practised by the churches according to the direction of the

council, which, if our brethren had consented to, there might have been hopes
to have proceeded peaceably, but instead of any composition with us there ap-
pears farther ground of distraction, as may be seen by their paper disorderly

published in the congregation, the copy whereof stands in record in the court.
' The council returning according to their adjournment found as little accept-

ance by our brethren as formerly, who though they made their appearance, yet

it was with such a spirit and carriage, as did ill befit them before such a rever-

end assembly, nor would they comply to do any thing till the council agreeing
to hear them as friends and not as a council instead of answering the allegations

first or last objected against them (which in reason they ought to have done if

they could have cleared themselves) they brought in such exceptions as they
could against Mr. Parker their pastor, all which we fully heard and answered,
nor was there any thing (of twenty-five articles) of moment alleged or proved
against Mr. Parker, their pastor, who w^as sufficiently vindicated by the council,

but sufficient on this point to show what spirit they were of.

' On the last day of their setting, about sunset Mr. Woodman with several

others with him came into the council, speaking to this purpose (Mr. W. affirm-

ing that he was appointed to speak in the name of the brethren, and called for

witness to attest it) that now they were convinced by the word of God that they
had acted irregularly and came there to acknowledge their offences, which
accordingly they did to the great satisfaction of the hearers, sundry of them
speaking to the same purpose that they had done ill. The council seeing such
a compliance which in all the former part they saw so little ground to expect,
readily embraced the appearance of such a temper, and more willing to bring
things to a full agreement, they left off what they intended as a council and
fell upon the consideration of some articles of accommodation whereby both
parties for the future might act peaceably, which articles were agreed unto by
Mr. Woodman and many of his party there present who also promised their

endeavours to bring the rest to a compliance with them.
' Mr. Woodman notwithstanding such an appearance of a cordial agreement,

yet refuses the communion of the church from that day, and within a little

while finds occasion to make as much disturbance as ever. We could scarcely
have any publick occasions (as for discipline of members and so forth) but there
was some publick opposition from some or another, and nothing could be
managed with peace, though (as we suppose) there was never any just cause
of disturbance.

' Sundry private agitations there were, wherein propositions were made by them
tending to a farther ground of difference than any settlement. Some things [were
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so stated] that Mr. Parker professed he could not in conscience agree to them,
yet Mr. Woodman threatened him that he would bring him before authority,

before the highest judicature of the country, and again revive the twenty-five

articles, which were brought before the council, which they had the hearing of

and acquitted Mr. Parker.
' After many debates, and little likelihood and appearance of agreement,

there still continuing great inurmurings and private surmises cast up and down
to Mr. Parker's prejudice through false suggestions, Mr. Parker to testify what
things he might, warns a pubiick church meeting, which convened December
eighth, when by reason of the tumultuous carriage of things there was little

likelihood of bringing any thing to a fair issue. Omitting many unworthy and
disorderly carriages exceeding unsuitable to the solemnity that ought to be in

Gods presence, towards the end of the meeting Mr. Woodman was charged by
one of the brethren for pubiick offences, one in almost totally absenting himself

from the pubiick worship ou the Lord's days, though it was known sufficiently that

he was able enough to attend on other occasions, therefore abstaining from the

communion of the church. He instead of answering for these offences pub-
lickly professed he is offended with Mr. Parker for some miscarriages, and
desires the church to appoint a meeting to hear him. Mr. Parker bids him
produce his charges, and he was ready there to answer them before the church,

but this Mr. Woodman refused to do.
' Not long after he comes accompanied with two brethren, and tells Mr.

Parker he comes with two others to deal with him according to the rule in order

to bring him to the church, if he refused to hear him.
' Mr. Parker replied to him that his accusations being only such points

wherein they ditlered in their opinions it was not reasonable to think they were
meet judges, or that he was likely to satisfy them. But if Mr. Woodman would
choose three or four elders, whom he would, of the neighbouring churches, he
was ready to answer before them whatsoever they could allege against him, and
besides that himself standing charged with several scandals, he was not a meet
person to come to deal with him in such a manner till he had answered for his

own offences. Mr. Woodman professed he would never call in the help of any
elders as long as he lived, but if Mr. Parker refused to hear him he would bring

it to the church in order to depose him, and then they would desire the advice

of other churches what they were to do in point of farther censure, and this was
the issue of that meeting.

' Shortly after (under the notion of a fast, though no such thing.s were
observed) most of the opposite brethren convened, but (as we are informed)

the substance of their agitation was how to prosecute their design against Mr.

Parker, which was orderetl to be done the next sabbath day, which Mr. Wood-
man accordingly though irregularly set on foot. There they (though not the

major part by several persons) voted a church meeting though Mr. Parker just

before warned a meetins for the whole church. Mr. Parker warned his at one

of the clock in the afternoon, they anticipated him by designing theirs at eight

o'clock in the inorninir of the same day. Mr. Parker desiring to prevent their

irregular motions, on the lecture day beinir Wednesday (the meeting being

warned to be ou tlie Monday followins:) puhlickly appoints another meeting two
days after namely, the Friday before the meeting formerly warned, and withal

order was taken that four of the brethren should have notice that they were then

to appear to answer what should be alleged iigainsl them for the irregularities

of the last sabbath and other things. The persons were Mr. Woodman,
Archelaus Woodman \Villiam Titi-omb and William Pilsbnry. The church

appeared at the lime, and the persons warned, but instead of answerinir, they

fell to contradictiuLr their pastor, emieavouring what they could that their

charges, which were in writinii, might not bo reail or heard. But when the

resolution was they should bo read. instt>ad of hearkeniiiLr to them, whereby
they miirht understand what they were charged with, tliaf they might give

salisfacliou they raised an hulibnb, knockiiiir, stampiuii, hemminir. gaping, to

drown the readius:. .Afterwards beinir detnantled whether tliey would answer

to their char-res, they all of them (nncivilly enough) refused so to do. Mr.

Parker finding little good to be done, but much dishonor to God, dissolved the
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meeting, and seeing all our endeavours were in vain, on the sabbath day follow-

ing dissolved the meeting formerly warned also. Yet our brethren kept their

motion, and though they fell short of the major part, yet in the name of the

church they sent to Mr. Parker, desiring him to come to answer to the church,

what Mr. Woodman had against him. Mr. Parker, testifying their irregularities

refuses to attend them. They in the meeting house having chosen their mod-
erator and so forth, sit formally as a church. Here Mr. Woodman's complaints

to the number of fifteen or sixteen he exhibits and reads against Mr. Parker and
also twenty-five more, which formerly he had presented to the council, who
found little cause to blame Mr. Parker, but saw sufticiently what temper they

were of, to rake up what they could for thirty years, yet had not any thing of

value to fasten on him. Some of the brethren there present undertook (though

not by Mr. Parker's motion) if they might have liberty presently to answer them.
A fair promise they had that they should have liberty, but could get no perform-
ance of it either at that or the ne.xt meeting.

' The first meeting then adjourned to a second, the second to a third and the

third to a fourth. Mr. Parker and others frequently desired them that they
would agree to call a lawful and regular council to help settle our distractions,

but they resolving to go on in their own way refused all such motions. It is

impossible to mention all particulars, nor is it to be thought how many dis-

courses have been to bring them to a right understanding, and it hath been past

our skill by any thing we could do (without injuring truth and conscience) to

find any way to reclaim them. We have borne their contradictions with
patience. Frequently, as we had opportunity we debated with them. The
platform of discipline, which they agreed should be their rule, proves nothing

to them, unless they may be the judges and interpreters of it. We supposed
(unless they deluded the council) that they had ingenuously acknowledged
their irregularities, yet are more deeply fallen into them than before. The
testimony of a council of nine churches (which we called and maintained at

our own charge, and which they contributed nothing to, but contempt and con-

tradiction to linger out the time) is despised by them and counted as an empty
paper. The received and approved practice of all the churches in the country
is not regarded by them. So that we are at a stand and could not imagine what
farther course to take, [with them] who will be content with nothing but their

own will, to the subduing of all to their humours and the ruin of the church.
• In the issue it comes to this, that their designs bring forth a monstrous birth.

The members cut off the head. Without the advice of any church or churches,

without any shew of any just ground and reason (but what their own enraged
fancies and violent passions suggest) they take upon them, (and this by a lesser

part of the church present, and some of them dissenting, the brethren that were
not of their persuasion, were desired to withdraw,) to depose the pastor, to choose
two ruling elders, imperiously enough imposing them on their pastor and
brethren, were as fit to be respected as others. Whereupon at last for our own
defence, for upholding the ordinances of God among us, when we find they

despise councils, will not subject themselves to church dealing, or by combina-
tion will prevent it, and would rob us of our sacred enjoyments, prostituting all

to their confusions, being enforced to it, we saw no remedy but according to the

rule of the scripture to withdraw from them that cause divisions, and walk
inordinately, as is more fully expressed in our paper, and publickly communi-
cated to them when they were assembled together March twenty-third, 1671.'

The above was written by John Woodbridge.

The next paper, is an answer to the foregoing, and is entitled a
' defence of the persons accused.'

' To the honored court now sitting at Ipswich we humbly present these lines

in way of apology to declare the grounds of our late actings as a church to be
regular, both by our ecclesiastical liberties, secondly by our late covenant and
thirdly correspondent to scripture rule and eximiple.
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' April eighteenth, 1671.
' First, that a church hath liberty to proceed against an elder, or elders, not

only to an act of suspension, but also to expulsion upon due cause. It is with-

out controversy and clear as in law book page twenty-five, section five, every
church hath also free liberty of admission, recommendation, dismission, ex-

pulsion or deposal, of their olficers and mt^mbers upon due cause with free ex-

ercise of the discipline and censures of Christ according to the rules of the

word. Second, by our late covenant contviined under five articles.

' The first is that the platform of discipline shall be a rule for practice in the

church of Newbury in all our administrations, which saith that it is a preroga-

tive that Christ hath given to the brotherhood. Chapter ten, sections five, six,

seven. Chapter five, section two. Chapter eight, section seven.
' Second, where it is said chapter tenth, other churches directing thereunto

where they may be had, we answer first, that advice is not laid down in the

platform as of necessity to be a rule, but where as they may be had. Second,

It relates not to the suspension of elders, but to the deposal of them. Third, we
have earnestly called upon two churches to have their advice, but one of them
refused to come, the other that did come refused to give their advice to the case
we had in hand. Fourth, we then sent three questions to the church of Salis-

bury for their resolution, but they gave us no answer. Then we were forced to

take liberty as God hath given us to proceed ourselves as the rule of the word
doth lead us. Matthew 18: 17. Colossians 4: 17. Romans 16: 17. Platfonn

chapter ten, sections five, six, seven. Chapter five, section two. Chapter eight,

section seven. Law book page twenty-five, section five.

'Third, where a church hath liberty not only to the suspending, but also to

the expulsion and deposal, of their officers upon due cause, as is proved before,

for the lesser is included in the greater, then also to appoint a church meeting
to examine whether be due cause, although the elder otfending doth not consent

thereunto, for we humbly conceive that no oflender is to be active in his own
censure, but passive under which he is subject. The contrary seemeth to us to

be contrary to law and reason.
' Fourth, the church according to rule may deal with an officer, as is proved

already, then a brother that is olfended with an olhcer may deal with him ac-

cording to rule as Matthew 16: 17. Platform chapter ten, .section five, six,

seven, chapter eight, section seven, where it is said to be a power and preroga-

tive given to a brother to deal with any brother, with whom he is otlended, and
in case he hear him not, to tell it to the church.

' Fifth, if it be the duty of a brother ofl'ended after private means used, and he
is not .satisfied, to tell it to the church, then it is the duty of the church to hear

that brother's complaint, and get their jiulinnent upon it in obedience to the

rule of Christ Matthew 18:17. 1 Corinthians, verse 4.

' Sixth, if this brother offended in a lawful publiok meotin? upon the Lord's

day, doth speak to the whole church to stay and hear him a few words of com-
plaint against a brother, with whom he is ofieiuled. and some wilfully go away
and do not their dutv, but by nosrlect thereof lose the power and privilege of

judgment in what was presented to the church, their refusing their duty is not

an ob.struction to the major part of the church, that doth stay to do their duty, as

they are oblii,'e(l by the rule Matthew 18: 17.

' Seventh, Mr. I'arker, Mr. WoodbridLre and the brethren with him which are

forty-five have made a solemn written explicit covenant by the atlvice of the

messengers of nine churches, who as witnesses have subscribed it l>v the mod-
erator and scribe, th;\t tliose ailicles tlien agreed on should be the rule for prac-

tice in the cluirch of Newbury in all their administrations. The which cove-

nant Mr. Parker did refuse to put to the vole of the church, givinir the rea.son

that then his party would be enca^jed to practice it. althoui^h himself liad cove-

nanted that it should be the rule for practice in the church in all our adminis-
trations.

' Kiuhth, we do conceive that those brethren that consent not unto the cove-

nant made by the pastor and the major part of the brethren, are not in a capac-

ity to act in matters of discipline, in which we shall refer ourselves to the

auvice of better understanding, the reason of our referrinsr is because our church
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covenant is lost or burned, and the contents not known, and so under no cliurcli

covenant until the last covenant made whereby as a congregational church we
have no power oue over another, but by virtue of this lately made, as is evident

by our rule agreed upon, chapter 4. section 1, 3, platform.
"

' Ninth, it hath been the custom of this church from the beginning not to

take notice of the number of brethren, that come to church meeting, but in case

the meeting is lawfully warned, if but half the church come together, to carry

and end all things by the major part of them that did come, be they few or

many, and as far as we know this is the practice of all churches, but notwith-

standing we have acted by a major part of the brethren.
' Tenlh, we would put it to your serious considerations, whether if none but

the brethren, that are in covenant with Mr. Parker, have been desired to stay,

seeing the rest own not the covenant by any publick manifestation, our nfieeting

had not been an authentic church meeting, and what we had acted by the major
part of them be authentic, yet the whole church was desired to stay without

any distinction, therefore no appearance of exception on that account.
' Eleventh, we conceive that every church have an ecclesiastical judiciary

amongst themselves to judge of, and give sentence upon, any offences, or upon
any persons that are of their combination or society, allowed to every particular

church by Christ, Matthew 18, 17, confirmed by our laws, page 25, section 5,

by an agreement or covenant as in platform, chapter 10, sections 5, 6, 7. This
jurisdiction or judicatory being distinct from the civil power, except we break
their laws, or go contrary to the law of God in fundamentals of faith and
discipline.

'Twelfth, lastly we would humbly desire you to consider that the major part

have the concluding power in all the government and orders of this common-
wealth, in our highest court, in the court of assistants, in the county courts, in

commissioners' courts, among freemen in their meetings, by towns in their

meetings, by military commissioners in their societies, so in choice of all offi-

cers from the governor to the constable and way wardens. Also in synods, in

councils, in all churches in New England that we know, and how it is come to

pass that the poor church of Newbury among the thousands in New England
should be opposed in their lawful liberties we cannot but a little wonder. And
that it should be commended to this court's consideration whether we are not a
people that go about to set up a new government, because we act or allow the

act of the major part of the church to be authentic, to us seemeth to be an
objection new coined by such as might as well say a church hath no power or

privilege whether they be major, or minor, or the whole.
William Titcomb.
Caleb Moody.
Samuel Plumer.
Stephen Grenlefe.
RrcHARD Bartlet.'

In addition to the preceding exti'acts, there is on file a large num-
ber of testimonies, taken before the court in proof of the statements

made by the friends of Mr. Parker, in their complaint to the court

against Mr. Woodman and his friends. A few of these are here

given as a specimen.

Testimony of Abiel Somerby. 'December 19, 1670. In the school house
Mr. Woodman expressing himself highly, Mr. Parker said, soft, sir, your ways
are ungodly, you neglect publick worship and withdraw from the communion of

the church. Mr. Woodman said Mr. P.'s ways were ungodly. After further

discourse Mr. Woodman began to call for witness of what Mr. Parker said. I

said, jNIr. Woodman, you said Mr P.'s ways were ungodly, and therefore it is

but quid pro quo. Who is that that saith so, Biel ? I answered, you, sir. He
broke forth with a strange expression, the Lord help us, or the Lord have mercy
on us. A man had need to have a care what he speaks before such men.

Sworn to March twenty-eighth, 1671.

13
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' I Abiel Somerby was present when my father in law Richard Knight asked
Mr. Woodman for the church book. Mr. Woodman said that he would not let

it go till the church sends for it. My father Knight said that Mr. Parker and
the church had voted that he should come to fetch it. Mr. Woodman answered
I do utterly disown such a church. My father Knight said, is this your answer ?

Mr. Woodman said yes, that is my answer, only I think you do very sinfully to

hold with such a church. Sworn to April eighteenth, 1671.

' Henry Jaques affirmeth that on January twenty-ninth, 1671 when ]\Ir. Wood-
man desired the church to stay, that he stayed, but it was not to joyne with
them, and speaking to INlr. Woodman he said he thought it unreasonable that

Mr. Woodman should desire a church meeting to deal with Mr. Parker, when
there was more need for him to be dealt withal for his offences. He also athrm-
elh that he heard Mr. Woodman publickly affirm that Mr. Parker had broken
three covenants already, and that no covenant would stand before him.

Sworn to, April eighteenth, 1671.

' Deposition of Tristram Coffin and John Knight.
' On the sixth of February in a publick meeting in the meeting house Mr.

Woodman affirmed that when he went to deal with Mr. Parker according to

rule and two brethren with him, that Mr. Parker refused to hear him, and told

him his ways were ungodly. Tristram Coffin said, sir, you delude the people
for those words were spoken the nineteenth of December on another account
and it was that day fortnight that Mr. Woodman with others went to deal with
Mr. Parker. Swom Iklarch twenty-eighth 1671.'

As Mr. Woodman's party claimed to be the church, and to have
a majority of the members, it was deemed of consequence on one
side to establish that claim, and on the other to prove the contrary.

' There are,' says Mr. John Woodbridge, ' according to just computation,
reckoned as members of our church, if Mr. Dummer be left out, seventy-nine,
if he be reckoned, eighty. Our brethren of the number of eighty lay claim to

forty-one to be with them, if Mr. Dummer be reckoned into them.
Steven Swett, one of their number is a professed anabaptist and hath refused

comrnunion with this church several years. Thirty-four only voted with them,
which is far from the major part of the church. This being the foundatioii of

all their meetings and actings as a church, if the foundation be tottering, all

their meetings being continued by adjournment from one to another, the errors

of the foundation must needs convey irregularity to all subsequent motions.'

'John Knight and Tristram Coflin testify that it was a minor part of the

church that voted (to sit) for appointing a meeting to hear Mr. Woodman's
complaint against Mr. Parker, for thirty-nine have not joyned with them, besides

three of forty-one, that Mr. Woodman lays claim to were not present, namely,
Mr. Dummer, John Merrill, John Wells, and Mr. Woodman is the complainer,

and there! remains but tliirty-.seven. Benjamin Rolf and William Moody did

not vote, and Steven Swett oupht not to vote, because he is an anabaptist and
hath not had communion with this church, and so only thirty-four voted.

'I Joseph Hills aged sixiy-nino do hereby testify that on the day of the church
meeting appointed on motion of Mr. Woodman, I being in conference with Mr.

W. about forbearing all proceeding till it mi^ht be cleared up l>y help of counsel

or conference, whether tiie power of church discipline was in the majority or

elsewhere, Mr. Woodman said that Mr. Parker had broken covenant with the

church sundry times and it would bo to no purpose to make an airreenient with

Mr. Parker. Sworn April eighteenth 1671.

'The deposition of Robert Pike aged fifty-three or thereabouts, Ix'ing desired

to give my testimony concernini^ Mr. Richard Dummer about his being a
member of Newbury church, this is that 1 do teslity, that at a meeting many
years ago, as I remember upon a sabbatli day, there was some thing propounded
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concerning Mr. Dammer's transmission from the church, at Roxbury to the

church in Newbury, which seemed to good acceptance with the church,

but whether it was by dismission or recommendation I understand not.

Robert Pike.'

' The meeting was in the open ayr under a tree.'

After hearing all the testimony in the case the court came to the

following decision, namely

:

' Complaint being made unto this court against Mr. Woodman, Mr. Dummer,
William Titcomb and a party adhering to them as doth appear in three papers

presented by Daniel Pierce and Richard Kent, the said Woodman and divers

others complained of, were summoned at the sessions of this court in March
last, where the several complaints and charges were read to the said parties

then appearing, and their answers required thereunto, when the said Mr. Wood-
man among other things alleging that their accusations were many and heavy,

and that they had many matters to charge upon Mr. Parker and those adhering

to him, which they had. neither time nor opportunity on the sudden to prepare,

the court not willing to surprize them and desiring fully to understand the

whole state of a case so extraordinary and of so high a nature, adjourned to the

eighteenth of April, allowing them copies of the charges exhibited against

them, and advising them to prepare their objections against Mr. Parker and
those with him, and to acquaint him with the same that they also might be in

readiness to make their defence at the adjournment, and the court might then

clearly understand upon hearing the whole case and according to the merit

thereof give judgment. The court meeting at the day aforesaid, after a full

hearing it did appear that Mr. Woodman, Mr. Dummer, William Titcomb and
others adhering to them (not appearing to be the major part of the church at

Newbury, although the major part of such as met together) have proceeded to

admonish their pastor, Mr. Parker, and to suspend him from the exercise of his

office, as appeareth by their act sent unto him the said Mr Parker as signed by
Mr. Dummer and Richard Thorlay.

' Second, that the said Mr. Woodman and party as above said did proceed to

elect two ruling elders, namely Mr. Woodman himself and Mr. Dummer, ap-

pointing a day for their ordination. Third, that this answer was passed against

their pastor upon the complaint and solicitation of Mr. Woodman, and that the

said Woodman had openly published several falsehoods to animate his party

(which lay under some discouragement by the judgment of a council declared

against such irregular acting) and to exasperate them against Mr. Parker, who
before and at that time of meeting, wherein they suspended him, to prevent so

great an evil and scandal, did advise them as became his place, and offered and
intreated them to joyne with him to call a council to hear their differences,

engaging himself to be concluded thereby, which was not attended by said

Woodman and parties, but they proceeded to act as abovesaid, for the defence

of which high and irregular practices unheard of in this country, exceedingly

scandalous and reproachful to the way of the churches here established,

destructive to the peace and order of the gospel, threatening the ruin and deso-

lation of all order. They have alleged nothing but that they were the major
part of the church, not charging, much less proving, any offence given by their

reverend pastor, Mr. Parker, who for any 'thing, that doth appear is altogether

innocent, though so exceedingly scandalized, reproached and wronged by Mr.
Woodman his party. All which clearly and undeniably appearing by the

papers, pleas and evidences that are on file, the court as in duty bound being
sensible of the dishonor to the name of God, to religion here established and
also the disturbance of the peace, the scandalizing of a venerable, loving and
pious pastor and an a^ed father can not but judge the said Woodman, Mr.
Dummer, and William Titcomb, the parties joyning with them guilty of very
great misdemeanors, though in different degrees, deserving severe punishment,
yet being willing to exercise as much lenity as the case is capable of, or may
stand with a meet testimony against such an offence, which we are bound in
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duty to God and our consciences to bear testimony against, do hereby adjudge
the said Mr. Woodman and party adhering to him to pay the several tines under
Avritten with the charge of the witnesses and fees of court, and that they all

stand committed till the said fines, charges and fees be satisfied and paid.'

The sentence of the court was passed May twenty-ninth, 1671.

The following is a complete list of Mr. Woodman's party, with
the amount of the fines affixed to their names.

' Mr. Edward Woodman, twenty nobles.* Mr. Richard Dummer, Richard
Thorlay, Stephen Greenleaf, Richard Bartlet and William Titcomb four nobles

each. Francis Plumer, John Emery senior, John Emery junior, John Merrill

and Thomas Browne a mark each.f Nicholas Batt, Anthony Morse senior,

Abraham Toppan, William Sawyer, Edward Woodman junior, William Pils-

bury, Caleb Moody, John Poor senior, John Poor junior, John Webster, John
Bartlet senior, John Bartlet junior, Joseph Plumer, Edward Richardson, Thom-
as Hale junior, Edmund Moores, Benjamin Lowle, Job Pilsbury, John Wells,

William Ilsley, James Ordway, Francis Thorla, Abraham Merrill, John Bailey,

Benjamin Rolf, Steven Swett, and Samuel Plumer. a noble each.' Robert

Coker and William Moody were not fined. The whole number is forty-one.'

The following are the names of Mr. Parker's party.

Mr. John Woodbridge.
Captain Paul White.
Mr. Henry Skwall.
Richard Kent.
John Kent.
Hbnry Short.
Daniel Pierce, senior.

Richard Kntrht.
Anthony Short.
Richard Knight.
John Kelly.
John Knight.
Henry Jaques.
Tho.vas Hale, senior.

Robert Adams.
Abel Huse.
George Little.
Samuel Moody.
William Chandler.
Mr. Nicholas Noyes.
Nicholas Wallington.

Captain William Gerrish.
Mr. Percival Lowle.
James Kent.
Robert Long.
Richard Pettingell.
William Morse.
Jonathan Morse.
John Davis.
John Smith.
James S.-mith.

James Jackman.
Joseph Mitzzky.
Richard Dole.
Anthony So.merbv.
Nathaniel Clarke.
Tristram Coffin.
Nicholas Noyes, senior.

Thomas Turvill.
Nicholas Wallington.
Mr. John Gerrish.

Whole number 41.

The foregoing completes the transcript from the county court

records of all that is deemed necessary to a right understanding of the

case, which is in some r«^sj)ccts peculiar, and must be (hu^plv interest-

ing, not only to llio descendants of tliosc cngagctl in such a contest,

but to all who wish to ascertain the feelings, the views, opinions, and
jirinciples, of the early s(Mtlcrs of New l^nglaiui, respecting that

vital (picstion in church and state: in whose hands is the power of

government rightly lodged? Ought or ought not the majority to

govern? On this question, which agitated the church in Newbury
for more than a quarter of a century, I make no comments, and

* A noble is six shillings and cight-prnre.

1 A mark is thirteen shillings and foiiqience.
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offer no opinionT The facts are before the reader. He must draw
his own conclusions. Should he, however, suppose, that the action

of the county court was a final settlement of the whole affair, and
that peace and quietness was once more re-established in the church
and among the people of Newbury, he will find his supposition

erroneous, as the following extracts from the general court records

will show.

^ May 31, 1671. The present distressed and labouring state of the church of
Christ at Newbury being represented to this court, whereof they are deeply
sensible, this court doth judge it expedient that some help be sent unto the said

church in a way of communion of churches, and therefore do order and appoint
that the secretary doe in the name of this court write unto these several churches
of Charlestown, the first church of Boston, the church of Dedham, the church
of Roxbury, desiring them to send their elders and messengers to the church of
Newbury, that they may enquire into their state and offer them their best advice,

according to the word of God, for their composure and healing and to make a
return of what they shall judge and doe in this matter, unto this court or the
council of this commonwealth, and that the secretary doe signify this order unto
the reverend Mr. Thomas Parker to be communicated unto both parties there at

variance in that church of Newbury ; and that Mr. William Stoughton be
desired to join with the secretary in writing their letters.' \

On June twenty-third, 1671, Mr. William Stoughton addressed

the following letter to the reverend Thomas Parker.

' The present state of your church being so uncomfortable and so publickly
known, it hath occasioned many and sad thoughts of heart in all that tenderly

love the name and interest of the Lord Jesus Christ and seek the good and
welfare of these churches with their whole hearts. A solemn grief it is that

after such pains and labour heretofore taken by the reverend elders and messen-
gers of several churches that were with you and some hopes of a good success
thereof, yet matters in conclusion should come to no better an issue than what
of late hath fallen out amongst you. What in this case is incumbent on
authority to doe that your divisions may be healed and the scandal of them
removed hath been (though under some straits of time) a serious disquisition

amongst us. You may please therefore to understand that we have written unto
these four churches, namely, of Boston, Charlestown, Roxbury and Dedham,
exhorting and desiring them (according to the known and approved practice of

communion of churches amongst us) joyntly to send their elders and other meet
messengers unto you that they may in such a way of God take knowledge of

your present case, and being fully informed give you their best advice an coun-
sel therein as the rules and appointments of our Lord Jesus Christ in his word
shall direct. And what these reverend elders and messengers shall find and doe
in this your weighty concern they are requested to make a return thereof either to

the next general court, that shall be held or to the council of this commonwealth.
The messengers of the churches when chosen will give you seasonable notice

of the time, which they shall have agreed on, of coming to you.
' And, that there may be that readynesse and preparednesse in you all to

receive their coming upon so solemn an errand, as you ought in the Lord, we
desire and expect that what we now write unto you may be communicated and
read unto your whole church, if it may be assembled together, or at least unto
both the parties at variance therein severally. Now, reverend sir and dear
brethren we expect and w^arn you all, and with all earnestness call on you that

you would thoroughly and solemnly as in the sight of God reflect upon your
doleful and deplorable condition, considering both whence such distractions and
disorders spring, and whereunto they tend, none being gainers by them but
Satan and his instruments, whilst in the mean time your own souls, and the glory
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of God and the common interest of these churches are great losers. We beseech

you, every one, to be jealous of and judge himself, to humble yourselves

greatly before the Lord, to beg that pardon of God and reconciliation with him,

without which there can never be any healing among yourselves. That this you
may do and that there may be a sovereign and plentiful effusion of grace, love,

peace, and a sound mind whereby you may be in every respect framed unto a

thankful entertainment of unfeigned submission to such counsels of peace and
healing, as may be in the way prososed given in and pressed upon you, is the

cordial sincere desire of

William Stoughton.'

On the second of July, the first church in Boston chose deputy

governor John Leverett and five other messengers, ' to go to the

church at Newbury, to hear the differences that be there to be a

means of healing, if God please.'^

The council assembled at Newbury according to the direction of

the general court, but at what precise time we are not informed.

The result of their labors was presented to the court, who made a

report thereon at the May session, 1672, as the reader will sec in its

proper place.

From the records of the first church in Rowley, the following

letters are extracted.

' Newbury, sixteenth of Februan,-, 1671.

' To the church of Christ in Rowley both elder and brethren, grace and peace

be with you.
' Reverend and beloved in the Lord,

' It is the portion that the God of all wisdom hath allotted

this poor church, to pass over the greatest part of her time in this wilderness

in great divisions and contentions which cannot but occasion much perturbation

of spirit among ourselves, and many thoughts of heart in our sister churches

round about us, that we above all others should thus unquietly pass the days of

our pilgrimage here, having no other time but the present moment that pass

over us, which may be called ours, and the voice of God still sounding in our

ears to d.ay if ye will hear his voice then harden not your hearts. And we being

conscious that a state of division and contention in the church of Christ is an
inlet to much sin and evil occurrences, and that such customs are not to be

allowed in the church of Christ, and yet we are commanded to contend for the

faith once given to the saints whereby we doe confess that contentions against

truth and against rule are only forbidden by the Lord. We therefore considering

the aptness that is in men to think well of their own juilgments and actions,

doe think it expedient, and that, which doth stand with the mind of Christ, and
to the rule, to which we have lately agreed, and must have recourse thereto in

things wherein we dilfer, to call upon neighbouring churches forlielp and advice.

We doe therefore earnestly desire tliat you will send us the messengers, such as

be most capable of giving us advice from scripture, or from rule thereunto

agreeinir, for if it be the good pleasure of the Lord we would once have an end

of trouble and contention in his way and according to liis will. We shall call

in for our help herein at this time only our next two neighbouring churches,

Salisbury and Rowley, thereby you may consider what number may be most

convenient to send. The time we desire your presence is the last day of Febru-

ary being Tuesday seven night after the date hereof at nine o'clock in the

morning. We would desire you to repair to the ordinary, where some of us

shall attend to receive you. Once more we do earnesllv desire you in the bowels

of ('hrist Jesus not to fail our expectations for our condition itself doth unfortu-

nately rail for help and advice, in a ca.se, in which the glory of (Jod and the

peace of this church is soo nearly concerned and the rule we arc agreed upon

• Boston first church records.
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doth direct us to your advice as yourselves are our witness ; not doubting but
by your advice through God's presence and blessing his name shall have glory
and ourselves a beneht. And that it might soe be we commend you to his
grace and direction, and rest in love yours to serve you in what we may.

By us signed, whose names are underwritten in the

name of the brethren of the church.
Archelaus Woodman. William Titcomb.
Steven Grenlefe. Caleb Moody.
Richard Bartlet. Samuel Plumer.'

' To Mr. Woodman and the rest of our beloved brethren with him at Newbu-
ry, members of the church of Christ there, grace and peace be with you.

'Rowley, February 20th, 1671.
* Beloved brethren,

' Your letter, (wherein you desire of this church of Christ at Rowley
that we would send messengers to give advice tending to the healing of your
long and uncomfortable differences) hath been read before them the nineteenth
of this instant. Their answer is that though they are sensible of your uncom-
fortable condition as things now stand with you and are willing to send the best
help God hath given us, yet at present we judge it not seasonable because we
are informed by brother Titcomb your messenger to us and by others that you
did not by any publick act agree to desire your reverend pastor and the brethren
with him to joyne with you in calling a council. We conceive it most agreea-
ble to the rule the fourteenth of Romans seventeen that you desire his concur-
rence with you in calling a council, and we know noe instance wherein this

method has not been attended of such brethren ****#****** as have at any
time called in council in any of these churches. If it be said he will not joyne
in calling a council we answer, it may be soe, yet your way is then the clearer

to call in help without him. Thus far the whole church.
' Only several of this church do conceive that it were more suitable to your

affairs if your church call in some more help than what you mention in your
letter, three at least, if not four churches. A covenant breaker is very hardly
set, and if nine churches could hardly be instrumental of your peace, how you
think two should set you at rights we cannot easily imagine. But we hope if

you are willing to call in four or five churches Mr. Parker and the brethren
would concur with you therein, whereas if you only mention Salisbury and
Rowley to him, we doubt whether he will concur, for he cannot be ignorant

that there is not suitable help to be sure of at Rowley as there is in others that

you might call in help from. Besides consider that word the eleventh of Prov-

erbs fourteen in the midtitude of counsellors there is safety. When are many
counsellors needful but in difficult cases, and if yours are not such we cannot
readily think of any that are. No more but our prayers to God for you that he
would grant you peace by all means. Soe pray your loving brethren,

Samuel Philips,
Maximilian Jewett.

In the name of the whole church at Rowley.'

' Newbury, March 17, 1671.

' The church of Christ which is at Rowley both elder and brethren grace and
peace be with you from the Lord Jesus Christ.

' Reverend and dearly beloved in the Lord. After our long and troublesome

differences in the church, it is well known unto yourselves that in April the

twenty-second last by the help and advice of the assembly of the elders and
brethren of nine churches we made an agreement or covenant that the church of

Newbury should be governed by a rule then agreed upon in all the administrations

contained in five articles. Notwithstanding our troubles being still continued

and lengthened out without all hope of remedy in that estate the church stood
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in having but one elder, and himself so contrary to the church with whom he
hath entered into the late covenant or aip'eement. Insomuch that we are with-

out all orderly proceedings in any church matters, no members admitted, noe
censure can pass on offenders, but our condition attended with many evil occur-
rences to the dishonor of God, to the reproach of congregational churches and
especially to this church as not being capable of healing our distempers. In

consideration whereof a brother of this congregation hath lately attempted to

deal with Mr. Parker as concerning the cause of all our troubles and contentions

have proceeded from himself but Mr. Parker refused to hear him saying that

none but elders had to doe with him, whereupon this brother made this com-
plaint to the whole church one Lord's day and desired the church to appoint a

time to hear him in his complaints, but Mr. Parker forbad the brother to com-
plain to the church and forbad the church to hear him ; notwithstanding the

church did .stay and appointed a time to hear the complaint and have met and
heard it. Then considering the weiglit of the cause in respect to the person
concerned in the complaint, agreed to call in two neighbouring churches for

advice, but there came to our help but the messengers from Salisbury only,

whose advice was that the choice of officers either teaching or ruling elders,

such as the church should most unanimously agree upon would most conduce
to our peace and quiet. Whereupon three or four of the brethren being sent to

Mr. Parker to desire his consent to this advice but he did deny it. The church
having adjourned their former meeting, when they heard the complaint, met
a<rain at a time appointed and passed their judgment upon it, and being forced

thereunto to the great grief and trouble of our hearts and by an act laid ^Ir.

Parker under blame, su.spending him from all othcial acts until he gave the

church satisfaction, only to preach as a gifted brother if he please, and having
soe done they elected two ruling elders Mr. Richard Dummer and Mr. Edward
Woodman, and have appointed Thursday next for their ordination. This is

therefore to request that you would be pleaseil to send j'our messengers to give

their approbation to the work intended, and what help you can to the furtherance

of the work. If your reverend pastor would be pleased to preach us a sermon
we shall be much obliged unto liim. Thus we thought good to lay open to your
understanding the order of our proceedings, as not desiring to walk in the dark, or

any way to besruile your apprehensions. In case the Lord should stirr up your
hearts to send us your lielp in a work that soe much concerns the glory ot God,
the peace of the churcli, we hope you sliall have no cause to repent of your la-

bour, but to praise the God of peace with ourselves hoping that by such means
he will be pleased to create peace for us. Soe commending you to his gracious

direction in this and all your concernments we rest in him to serve you in what
we may. Signed by us, whose names are underwritten

In the name and by the consent of the church.

Archelavs Woodman. William Titcomb.
Stephen Grenlefe. Richard Bartlet.
Samuel Plumer. Caleb Moody.'

answer.

'Rowley, March 20, 1671.
' Dearly beloved in the Lord Jesus,

' The lecture this week calls for my attendance .so that I

cannot enlarge, but in brief you may by these understand that vour letter hath

been read before the church, and their answer is that they judge not meet to

send any messengers to encourairc or countenance you in what you have done
in reference to yon reverend pastor, nor in what you are farther about to do in

respect to your ordination of eld(>rs, as being doubtful of such proceedings, yet

neither do thev think meet by niesseni,'ers or by writing to bear testimony
ai:aiii»t yonr actinias or absolutely to coiulcinn them.

' Hut for niyscH as one that you were pleased to direct your letters unto, I

must needs sA\ that I conceive yon are far out of Goii's way, and therefore doe
most earnestly beseech you to desist trom such irreirnlar proceedings and un-

heard of in any church In New Eiiirland that I know of The reasons why I

conceive your late tranaaotions to be irregular are these.
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* First, in that you have not called in counsell in an orderly way by desiring

your pastor and the brethren with hiin to joyne with you in calling in advice.

Ikow it seems to me irrational as well us uubrotherly, that brethren especially a

pastor should not have liberty as well as brethren (that bear ollence against

him,) to chuse such as may hear the matter between them.
' Second, in that he hath oiiered you to joyne with you in calling in advice,

you have not closed with his motion, nor been moved thereby to put any stop

to your actings.
' Third, as to your deposing of your reverend pastor, from the exercise of

his pastoral office, you mention no advice from the messengers of Salisbury

church to encourage you therein, nor doe I believe any church in the colony

will stand by you in it You know what the judgment of the churches is as to

that c;ise expressed in the platform. It must be for scandalous evils, not mat-
ters controversial. And the whole brotherhood agreeing that called him to

otlice, and therefore not a mere major part, and with the advice of neighbouring

churches, the calling in of which you have neither referred to your pastor nor

accepted his otier of it to you. For ray coming to preach with you on Thursday
next if I should soe doe I should think myself much better employed than ****
sometimes was when he was not well employed. I have not been unwilling, nor

shall be to serve you as God shall call and wIloi he calls me thereto. In the mean
while I beseech the good Lord to direct your work in truth and insure that mer-
cy to you and me that David begs Psalms 19 : 13. Keep back thy servant, and
so forth. I rest your grieved brother

Samuel Phillips.'

The two following letters were written by the reverend Samuel
Phillips of Rowley. They are also transcribed from the Rowley
church records and commence thus :

^January 16th, 1672.

^ A reply to a letter sent to S. P. from Mr. John Woodbridge in justification of

their practice in coming to the Lord's table notwithstanding the sad divisions

among them.'

' Reverend and dear sir,

' Though I have noe great list nor leisure for writings of this na-

ture your long epistle necessitating some reply I doe entreat your consideration

of these few lines in way of answer. You doe in yours inform me that the

brethren opposite to ]\Ir. Parker doe encourage themselves by something that

they have heard from me, as if I profest against your practice in celebrating

the Lord's supper in such a time of division. I know not what reports you have
heard nor from whom, nor on what ground you receive them, notwithstanding I

deny not, but upon occasion I was of your last council's mind in this matter

(who advised a cessation at present till your spirits were healed and sweetened
with love one towards another) and have expressed noe less to Mr. Parker before

the council was sent. But if it be the way of Mr. Woodman and the rest with
him to take advantage by any hint (as you say) though never so frivolous, you
needed not to take such notice of the taking encouragement from such hints,

nor take so much pains to confute them.
' Concerning the question as yourself have stated it, it is easily answered,

for yourself confess that if there were any thing chargeable in the reverend

pastor and brethren why they should abstain from the use of the sacrament,

that then you would acknowledge that the case were somewhat altered, if it

were soe. " But that I conceive is the case, for the pastor and the brethren stand

charged by a council to have acted irregularly in several things. Three are in

my mind at present.
' First, that Mr. Parker, contrary to the agreement in the former council, did

refuse to admit some into fellowship, because they were of different persuasions

from himself, whereas different persuasions on either side was to be noe lett to

admissions.

14
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' Second, that the articles of a;»reeinent (of which the forementioned was one)

to which Mr. Parker consented and several principal brethren, yet that he should
refuse to publish them and to endeavour a consent to them, was an omission that

had sad consequences follo\vin'.f amonirst yourselves, not to speak how much
the fonner council's pains was made thereby inetTectual and God"s name taken
in vain whilst solemn thanks were friven to God in the churches that he had
blessed endeavours and inclined their hearts to such articles of a^eement.

* Third, that the pastor and brethren did pass a sentence airainst IMr. Wood-
man's party before callini:^ them to repentance, or advising in soe weighty a
matter with other churches, and though you once expressed yourself that these

circumstantial omissions (tho' Mr. Parker did not grant so farre) I conceive that

they were, especially the former, a substantial omission of attendance to the

article that calls upon us to have patience with an heretic, and not reject him
presently without using means once and airain to convince and reduce him, for it

becomes us much more to use means with our brethren to convince and reduce

them from the errors of their ways, James 5 : 20, and Timothy 2 : 24 and 25. In

a word I do conceive that if the council's determination when they left you, and
the reply to your objections be well considered, there will appear something
chargeable on the pastor and brethren, which ought to be acknowledired, (that

thereby the hearts of the brethren grieved and otl'ended may be eased) before

you came in order to the Lord's table. And besides it may be feared that your-

selves not beginning in this work is the cause why the opposite party are not

more forward to attend their duty herein, whicli duty how much it is incumbent
on both, methinks those scriptures the fifth Matthew 23, 24 and James 5: 16

doe evince. It is true God will have liave his holy ordinances attended, which
you strongly plead, but you know that he will have them attended after the due
order, otherwise we may expect a breach rather than a blessing 1 Chronicles 5 :

12. Cod loves his worship and desires it much but he **** more upon peace
and union amongst his people than upon attendance upon him in this or that

part of substituted worship, which are means to further us in moral duties and
therefore tells us that he is willing to stay for his service till we be reconciled

one to another. If the gift must be left at the altar till personal reconciliation be
made, much more when the distance is between so many, not healed by per-

sonal acknowledgements. And as to this you should do as you would be done
by. You will not admit the brethren to that ordinance \\ilhout confession of

their faults, and why should you goe to it without attendance to the duty you
call for from them, being there are failings with you as well as greater evils

with them. As for your pleading therefore not guilty, it is not unuseful to con-

sider what Mr. Burroughs speaks in his Irenicon, who tells us when our spirits

are hot with displeasure one against another, we are apt to be harilened

from seeing what is amiss in ourselves as it was with Jonah when his spirit was
hot and angrv he would hardly be convinced by God himself that he did or

spoke any thing amiss.
' Concerning your judgment that no cessation in your cast^ can be grounded

on 1 Corinthians, 11, I desire you wouKl a little consider the ei^diteenth,

twentieth, and thirty-third verses. He tells tlitun tliat whilst there were tlivisions

and other evils amouirst them, this was not to eat the LonTs supper, h(>nce it

necessarily follows, that those thiuLTs, which made it to be noe jiarticipation in

the Lord's supper, if not amended, ouijht to be refonned before they came,
otherwise why does (Jod set the sword's point at their breast vei-ses twentv-

Hfiven and twenty-nine, yea Ithreateiv] them not only with sickness hut with death,

if they might still meet at that ordinance though those divisions and other evils

are not removed. He that says examine, prepari' and soe come, does liierein

say come not otherwise ; and church reformation, not only personal evainination

is refjuired in that chapter before they miirht partake of that ordinance, other-

wise they miijrht expect to hear from God this i.s not to oat the Lord's supper
verse twentieth yea and might exp(>ct to feel more of his disphvisnre besides

what what they had felt. I need not tell you. sir. what God reipiired of the

Jews as to searching; out of leaven before they eat the passover. or what it sig-

nified. The ajiostle expounds tho 1 Corinthians !) purge out the old leaven

that you may keep tlie feast. The least sin is worse than a cartload of leavon.
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These fovementioned failings the scriptures doe condemn as well as the council.
The Lord enable you to purge them out by repentance, that soe you may come
together to that ordinance of love, joy and prayse purely for the better and not
for the worse. Soe prays your unworthy brother,

Samuel Phillips.'

'Rowley Apnl 3d, 1672.
' Reverend and g-ood sir,

' It was in my purpose, (as it seems it was in yours), not to have
troubled you nor myself with any more writing, and therefore having perused
your reply to my letter, though I got not satisfaction by it, yet I attempted noe
return, judging it meet that yourself should have the last word, but having
received another writing from you intimating that I have to great otTence admit-
ted one of Newbury church, or more to the Lord's table with us, though under
scandal, and having given satisfaction, this does necessitate me to write once
more and upon this occasion I shall make a brief reply unto your former large
letter. The fifth of Matthew you wave as conceiving it touches not your case,
but condemns moral evils, covered with a cloak of devotion towards God, such
as open violence, devouring wjdows' houses and for a pretence making long
prayers, but the text saith, if thou rememberest that thy brother hath aught against
thee if it be a lesser fault, such as you mention, yet if it be a breach of rule
whereby I have offended my brother in word or deed, I ought to acknowledge
my fault and be reconciled unto him. It is true as you say a man must remem-
ber that his brother hath something against him and if you yourselves can re-

member nought of that nature, who can help it but only God ? whereas you say
in your first writing and also in your second that all duties, (if God's worship
may), both publick and private must be omitted, I know noe such consequence
as that can rationally be gathered from any thing I have exprest. You say
that all God's ordinances are of the same nature and alike holy. Though that

be granted, yet I conceive a man may and ought to attend upon God in duties of
his worship daily in his family and weekly in hearing the word and so forth,

though in his sins, loving and allowing himself in them, as suppose a pott com-
panion, and one that has offended many by his ungodly words and ways, and
though it is his sin to come with the stumbling block of his inquity before his
face yet he may not abstain from the service of God in family and in publick,
but for him to come to the Lord's supper in such a condition were a high provo-
cation to God, very sinful in them that suffer it and very dangerous to his own
[soul.] The reason is because some duties of God's worship as reading, hear-
ing, prayer and so forth are means appointed for converting and working grace,
and therefore to be attended by such as are impenitent offenders, but the sacra-
ment is appointed for comforting the weak brethren, and for strengthening and
increasing of grace ; my meaning is not in the least to reflect in all this, but
to show the invalidity of such an assertion that if we must abstain from the
Lord's supper till we have acknowledged our faults, whereby we have offended
our brethren (especially all that are more publick) then by the same reason we
must abstain from all duties of God's worship both publick and private. Be-
sides family worship daily and publick worship weekly are stated as to time of

attending such duties, but the Lord's supper is not so, but we may come to it

seldomer or oftener as we are in capacity for such an ordinance. Old Mr. Shep-
ard administered it once in ten weeks and truly better not once in a year than
to come with any allowed leaven (publickly taken notice of) but not removed
by repentance. You farther add that the innocent are not be judged with the
guilty. I answer,

' First, it is hard to conceive that in a church contending and divided there
will be many innocent, though some are usually farre more guilty than others.

1 Corinthians 11 : 30 we read not of many clear.
' Secondly, if there be particular persons men and women innocent yet till the

church be in peace and offences healed in some measure, they are to submit to

the affliction to want the Lords supper. At Ipsw'ch there was hot contentions
about JNIr. Norton's leaving them, some sadly clasht with the reverend Mr. Rogers,
and one with another, and though there were divers good men and women that
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never meddled in that business, but sat silent, yet the sacrament was not

administered. And was it not the duty (think you) of these innocent ones to

submit to it (thouirh for a time they wanted th;it ordinance), the church not

being in a capacity to celebrate it till matters were composed.
' As to the three particulars I mentioned I conceived you had and have cause

to blame yourselves herein. Time permits not to argue farther with you
about them, only a few words as to the third about your censure upon the

ofTending brother. I will not now discourse upon the nullity of that sentence
nor how farr ye sayinir clavis *** non ligat is applicable to your act, yet two
things I foiTTierly mentioned were omissions, which I still think cannot be justified.

* First, the not calling upon them to see their sin in such an unheard of act,

you tell me you had often warned them to desist from their irregular proceed-
ings and actings, but not a word of any endeavour to bring them to the sense
of that sin, or those sins you censured them for, and therefore they could not

be looked upon as such as would not hear the church, when the church had
not admonished them, nor called upon them for repentance, and as only such
as refuse to hear the church are to be censured, or withdrawn from, bv the church.

And forasmuch as you say what good success could have been expected, if you
had endeavoured to bring them to a sight of these evils ? I answer whether
they would hear or forbear, yet God's rule is to be attended and therefore your
third ingredient to right sentence is namely, to seek a law of God, tiiat will allow

them you mention to withdraw from you. obstinate offenders to be censured. 1

answer not to be withdrawn from till all due means be used for their conviction

and bringing them to repentance, neither could they be called obstinate

olFenders when you had not endeavoured to bring them to a sight of their evils,

especially the scandalous one of deposing Mr. Parker.
' It is true what you say it is easier to Jind faults than to mrnd them ; it is

also as tnie it is easier to make faults than to sre them, as appears by your
calling this an omission of you know not what, and let what I have said

fonnerly and now as to this matter be accounted a private fancy, I am willing

to bear it having a council to bear it with me and what is more the rule will

stand by me to my best understanding.
' Second, touching the other omission of calling in council your own words

doe evince that it was an unjustifiable omission, in that you once and again
say (I think truly) that it was a case the like was never heard of, that you
know of in the christian world, the more necessity of .lerious ileliberation and
good advice, and you may be sure noe council in the country would have
advised you to pass any sentence against them or [Ihcm to] withdraw from you
till due means had been used by yourselves together with llic body of other

churches, if need were to bring them to repentauci'. By this you niav perceive
that I am farre from that [opinion] tluit particular churches have absolute power
to carry all m;'.tfers amongst themselves. If some of our church h:v< lisped out

something that way, we own it not for a conirregationai |irinciple, only they say,

I own that every particular church oriranic has power to carry on all aliairs and
administration in Gotl's house, excepting when they cannot proceed for want of

liirht in dilHcult cases, or for want of peace and accord.
' As for that passacre you mention out of the platfonn that the power of

regular t^overnnu'ul is in the ]>astor ami the brethn-n walkinir in conununion,
they can'l be thouirht to intend it of a divided and rent church as \-ours is.

Concemiiiir your last writiuir as to the satisfaction the brethren irenerallv

ren(l(>red, F judge as you do that it is farre from what the Lord and his people
do expect from tlieni. As for the matter of blame you allege airainst me ***»
****** as receiviuii to the sacrament one or more of your o(rendin:f brethren
scandalous and impenitent, I answer that it is ea.sy to conceive a grievous fault

and tlu'u to agirravato and lay a load of hlami^ upon it. I am not of that

o|)iui()ii as you intimate, nor has there been any such practice amouirst u,s as
yet that we know of. The person that communicated with lis was goodman
['i'lienia-^l Male junior. You say our practice therein is epi.scopal, I wi.sh there
were notliini,' in Newbury that looks of a more epi.scopal countenance, but to

let that pass.

' First, the censure put upon him, namely, goodman Halo and the rest was
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understood by the council to be null, I answer it was irregular though its true

the fault was great.
' Second, he was one that Mr. Parker was willing to accept to the Lord's

supper with himself as being satisfied with his acknowledgement (wherein he
comes up fully to own his fault according to the sentence of the council in

terminis) provided he would come to the sacrament.
' Third, we have it attested by two witnesses that Mr. Parker told them (going

to him to acknowledge their faults according to the sentence of the council)

that let them go as far as they would in acknowledgement except they would
come and join with him at the Loid's table, it would not be taken for satisfaction.

' Fourth, I propounded his desire of partaking to our church, that if any had
any thina- to object. Theie was not one that manifested the least dissent.

' I asked the week before advice of ]Mr. Cobbet in reference to Mr. Dummer
and goodman Hale their desire of partaking with us that in case they came up
to full acknowledgement of their evil to Mr. Parker and the brethren that they
might be admitted, if Mr. Parker do not own that he have submitted to the

council's sentence (I mean goodman Hale) to take blame upon him, which they
lay upon him, and was unwilling or refused to own as much publickly as he
presented to Mr. Parker more privately, then I acknowledge there was a wilful

irregularity in admitting him to communion in that ordinance with us for the
witnesses I spoke of were not present when goodman Hale offered such full

satisfaction to Mr. Parker, which I understood not till a day or two after the
sacrament, but the testimony is that they there ofl'ered up like full satisfaction,

but it was not accepted except they would come to the sacrament. I shall not

for the future admit him nor any more of yours till they make it evident by full

proof that they have attended their duty in what is before mentioned, and then
though they should essay to join with that part of the church with you, which
do partake, I do not see how they can be rejected of other churches, yet not-

withstanding I shall not be very forward to admit any more of yours till God be
pleased to find out some way for issuing the difference amongst you, which
might have been obtained before this day, had both parties acknowledged to

each other what was amiss. 1 would not be understood as if I looked upon the

olTences as equally evil, yet the mote in our eyes should trouble us (if the

humble soul may call his sin a mote) as well as in another's, for a less fault is

more hurtful to us, if not repented of, than the greatest crimes of others can be.
' For my intermeddling as a busy-body in other men's matters, for that is the

apostles' expression that you seem to refer to, you cannot be ignorant that I can
easily answer it, but I desire not to aggravate, but to love you and delight in

you, notwithstanding all reflections, for I cannot but say that you have been and
are dear to me and reverend Mr. Parker also, though it may be neither of you
are very ready to believe it at present. I do not intend to trouble you with any
more writing (but hope we may have opportunity to discourse the matter lovingly

together.) In the meanwhile while the God of love and peace direct us in the

way thereof. Pray for your unworthy brother,

Samuel Phillips.'

The difficulties in the chnrch in Newbury had, it seems, excited

a deep interest in almost all parts of the state, and, as usual in limes

of excitement, a vast deal of falsehood was circulated respecting

Mr. Parker. One of these stories was deemed of so much impor-
tance by the grand jury, that they sent the following to the county
court

:

' We present Edward Lumas of Ipswich for publishing these following words,
namely, ' that Mr. Parker of Newbury had sent a letter to the lord arch bishop
of Canterbury for help and relief about their troubles at Newbury and that he

saw a copy of the letter.'

' For this offence,' the court records inform us, May first, 1672,
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' Edward Lumas and Robert Adams shall audibly make public ac-

knowledgement next lecture day.'

1672.

From the general court records I make the following extracts

:

^May 19th, 1672. The court having perused the return of the messengers of

the cliurchcs chosen by order of the ecclesiastical court to inspect the

differenres in the church of Newbury and to otTer tlieir best advice according to

the word of God Un their composure and healing and to make return of what
they shall lind and do in this matter unto this court or council of the common-
wealth and upon our consideration judije meet to declare their approbation of

the same and desire it may be attended to accordingly by all persons respect-

ively concerned, the particidars whereof are as followeth.
' First, concerning Mr. Woodman and his company we do judge their actings

in withdrawing from the rest of the church, to set up meetings among them-
selves in the name of the church and to act the power of the church in admon-
ishing and suspending their reverend pastor and choosing elders, appointing a
time of ordination, altliouirh they be the major part of the brethren and, not-

withstanding otlences and provocations given them we cannot but bear due
witness airainst them, as a violation of church order in the gospel and usurpa-

tion upon the liberties of their brethren, for although the whole church agree-

ing may censure an oliicer for gross and scandalous evils in dealinir or conver-

sation, impenitcmtly persisted in according to Colossians 4: 17, Romans 16 : 17,

as is allegeil in the platform of discipline, yet in a divided state of the church
for the major part and that by a very few, and that in a matter doubtful and
disputable, to act as is aforesaid is a matter of great disorder and scandalous

and contrary to 1 Thessalonians 5: 13, Gallatians 4 : 13, 1 Corinthians 13 : 4,

and therefore is a nullity.

' Second, concerning the act of the reverend pastor and those with him sus-

pendinir Mr. Wootlmaii and the brethren with him notwithstand in'.r the olFence

given them, yet to pass such an act or censure suddenly and thereby increasing

the rent and occasioning grt>ater divisions and themselves being the minor part

of the church and not seekinir after healins means and so forth or taking counsel

is irregular and null 1 Corinthians 14 : 40, 2 Corinthians 13 : 10. Thus far we
have in faithfulness (h^clared our juii^'ments concerning olFences and failings

each party is guilty of. Some other things that are more dubious in the agita-

tions hefore us, we shall only give our advice about to avoid unneces.sar)' dis-

putes about them for tlie future.
' First, whereas our Lonl .Jesus Christ hath given liberty of votins in all their

own concerns to th(> whole church it necessarily follows that the judiiment of

the whole church should be clearly manifested and fora-<much tlie scripture

mentioneth the liftini,' up of hands Acts 14 : 23, we jud^re that the most clear way
and rather to be chosen, and that a suliicient number should appear to discover

a major part, the rest beinir silent.

' Second, we advise Mr. Woodman accordinir to tin- fourth commandment to

attend dillLrentlv on the publick worship of (Jod on the Lord's days avoiiling

oU'ence and evil e.\ainple in the contrary so far as bodily inlinnities will sutler

him so to do.
' Third, in reference to the reverend Mr. Woodbriilge we advise and entreat

that whereas the peace and edKication of the chiirdi of Christ is much promo-
ted and ilejieiuls niion the ainicabie close of spirit and united judL.nnent. between
the oliicers and brethren, the speak- and hearers, the enemy beini: viirilant to

take all advantai/es to hinder the irracioi.s operation of the holy word of (Jod in

the publick niinistrv thereof, and whereas there doth appear- not only some
liesitations, but distance in judirment in reference to disciplini' and of atiections

and some other provoking words passed in publick in our hearing, we desire,
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request and advise the reverend Mr. Woodbridi^e, not to impose himself or his

ministry (however otherwise desirable) upon this church, but that they have the

liberty "that Jesus Christ, gospel rule, and approved church order, doth allow

them, to choose their own minister, that all obstruction to edification and ground

to temptation may be removed, as was intimated was the mind of the former

council, but to wait to see the mind of God in the issue of the reconciliation of

the church, if God shall guide their hearts to closing with him.
' Fourth, we advise that hereafter ecclesiastical otlences be not too suddenly

brought to civil courts without consulting with churches being contrary as we
judge to 2 Colossians 5, 6, 7.

' Considering the great age and weakness of reverend Mr. Parker and thereby

his unfitness to manage church discipline, we advise it as very suitable and
seasonable to this church's case to choose a ruling elder or two, provided they

be without just offence to either party, for the healing this great breach and
offences, that have brought so much dishonor to God, and the profession of the

gospel, and been so destructive of the edification of this church and the people

of this plantation. We do advise and most seriously exhort in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ unto these duties, which the Lord requires of this church in

such a case.
' First, that this church be sincerely and deeply humbled before the Lord as

for their divisions, distances and want of love in general, so also in particular

for such failings and evils as we have before mentioned and that according to

the nature and scandalousness of the evils any of them have fallen into, then

that eveiy one may know and acknowledge the plague of their own heart be-,

fore the Lord according to the rules of Christ Matthew 8 : 3. Revelations 3 : 5,

repent and do the first works and as God shall open their hearts, shall confess

to one another according to James 5:16.
' Second, we advise and exhort after due humiliation, there be a mutual,

hearty and free forgiveness of each other according to the rules of Christ, if thy

brother repent, forgive him even to seventy times seven. Matthew 8 : 22,

Colossians 3:13 forbearing one another as God for Christ's sake forgave you
Matthew 18: 15.

' Third, Ave advise and exhort that this repentance may be manifested by all

such acts of reformation and love as is suitable to the grace of true repentance,

Matthew 3 : 8. bring therefore fruits meet for repentance, and that hereafter the

whole church walk according to the rule of faith, love and the order of the

gospel, whereunto you latterly had a seasonable exhortation that soe peace and
mercy may be upon you with the whole Israel of God.'

' The court also ordered the following letter to be sent to the church of

Newbury.

' Reverend and beloved in our and your Lord.
' By these we signify to you that we have received the

return of the within messengers of churches, elders and brethren of their trav-

ail and pains with you in pursuance of their churches' call upon our desire.

Upon reading and considering their result, we have passed our approbation of

the counsel therein given unto you, as suitable to your case, which we remit to

you with these. And although we might enjoin you. yet for love's sake we
beseech you and every one of you as you are concerned therein, pastor and
people, preacher and hearers, however before divided, that you jointly attend to

the counsel so given you, that we may say of you that though for some time you
have been unprofitable one to another, yet now you are become profitable again

as in former times, and that the churches of our Lord Jesus Christ which have
been saddened by your divisions and contentions, may have cause to rejoice in

and before the Lord on your behalf, and the name of the Lord, that hath been
dishonored may be honored by your mutual putting forth such acts of faith and
repentance as may reach to the recovering of your peace with the Lord and with
one another that so you mav be found in the more excellent way of charity mani-
festing yourselves unto all "men that you are Christ's disciples by loving one an-

other. Our just expectation is that you delay not in this great concern, but that

you apply every one in your respective places unto the furtherance thereof.
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Should there be a failure of you or any of you therein (which the Lord forbid)

you may not think but that we shall be necessitated to advise what further

course is to be taken accordiuir to G(jd that contentions may be removed and
peace restored among you. Thus we commend you to the Lord and to the

word of his grace.'

By the court,

Edward Rawson, Secretary.
' To the reverend Thomas Parker,

pastor of the church in Newbury, to be com-
municated to the church there.'

I shall here give one more extract from the general court records,

and relieve the patience of the reader. It is the last notice that I

have been able to find on the subject in any record whatever.

'October Sth, 1672. Whereas there hath been a complaint exhibited to this

court by many of Newbury, whereby it is evident that the council agreed to and
sent in May last to be attended to by tliem hath not been so attended as the

court expected, and for that the persons more especially informed against, as ob-

structing the same have not, appeared personally before the court that they
might answer for themselves, this court doth further commend the said advice
unto tliem to be attended by both parties, professing their readiness there to and
that the distemper of their contentions may not obstruct in the manner of their

coming to the understanding of themselves and one another therein this court

doth appoint Mr. Thomas Danfoith, Mr. William Stoiighton, Mr. Urian Oakes,
doctor Leouard Hoar, captain Thomas Clarke, Mr. Henry Bartholomew, IMr.

John Elliot and Mr. Joshua Moody as a committee and that the major part of

the whole meeting there shall be a quorum, who are to repair to Newbury and
call both parties together and persuade with them to attend the same in love and
christian submission one to another according to God and in case there shall appear
any refractoriness in any amongst them that the persons so sent cannot prevail

•with them that they then make return to the next court of election what they

find and do therein.'

To some of my readers the following transcript from the county

court files in Salem, may be interesting.

' I Ann Hills, sometime servant to Abraham Toppan, testify that Abraham
Toppan did make sundry voyages to the Barbadoes. of wldch one or two were
prolitable, the produce being brought home in sugars, cotton wool and molasses,

which were then commodities, rendering great prolit, wool being then at twelve

pence, sugar at six or eight pence per pound prolit, of which he brought great

quantities.

'Jacob Toppan testifieth that the last voyage from Barbadoes above mentioned
he brouu'^ht home fi;iht barrels and one hogshead of sugar and two or three thou-

sand pounds of cotton wool.'

Testimonies taken in 1(571.

^April 1.?/, 1()72, \()hl .sV/y/r.] A great stornie of driving snow
came out of the north west and drove up in tlrifts about six feet

deep. For the space of foiu-teen days [after] it was a sad time of

rain, nol one whole fair day in fourteen and mneh damage done to

mills and otlier tilings by the Hood, which followed.' *

• Hampton records.
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1673.

^March 26th. The town was fined five pounds for neglect about
Thorlay's bridge and ordered to make it passable for safe traveling,

on penalty of ten pounds more. John Pearson of Rowley to see it

made sulficiently and to be done by midsummer,' and so forth.^
' Richard Kent is freed from ti'ayning by paying four bushels of

good mault to the use of the troop.' ^
September 2Xth. ' There was a storme of raine and snow so that

the ground was covered with snow and some of it continued till the

twenty-sixth.' f
January ^lat. A committee wa^ chosen for building a house 'for

the ministry of the same dimensions every way as Nathaniel Clark's

is with the addition of a porch.' | ' It was also voted to lay out
six acres of land behind captain Gerrish's house towards Trotter's

bridge for the ministry.' |
April 16th. ' The town voted that the minister's rate should be

made every year in October, one half to be paid in English grain

as wheat, barley, rye and pease, the other half in Indian corn.' ^
Julij 5th. ' The selectmen ordered that John Webster shall pay

ten shillings and Peter Toppan five shillings for cutting down trees

on the land that is called the burying place.' J
When the town of Newbury was first settled, large quantities of

sturgeon were taken from the rivers Merrimac and Quascacunquen,
which were not only used and highly valued as an article of diet,

but piclded and packed in kegs for transportation.

Frequent allusions to this subject are made in the county and
state records, old account books, and so forth. Thus Wood, who
visited America in 1633, says, ' that much [sturgeon] is taken on the

banks of the Merrimac, twelve, fourteen, eighteen feet long, pickled

and sent to England.'

In 1656, ' a keg of sturgeon, ten shillings,' was among the charges

for entertaining an ecclesiastical council at Salisbury. In 1667, Is-

rael Webster testified, ' that he carried twenty-two ferkins and kegs
of sturgeon from William Thomas' cellar to send to Boston.'

In 1670, Joseph Coker was licensed by the county court 'to make
sturgeon in order to transport.' In 1680, September twenty-eighth,

the records of the county court inform us, that ' Thomas Rogers [of

Newbmy] is licensed to make sturgeon, provided he shall present

the court with a bowle of good sturgeon every Michaelmas court.'

In 1684, ' Caleb Moody and Daniel Pierce were licensed to boil

sturgeon in order to a market.' In 1733, captain Daniel Lunt of

Newbury was ordered to sell his sturgeon in Boston at twelve shil-

lings per keg, ' if he could get no more.' In the same year, Mr.
Daniel Pierce exchanged fifteen kegs of sturgeon for a small cask
of rum, and a larke cask of molasses.

* County records. f Hampton records. | Town records.
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The following petition is copied from the original, now on file

among the papers in the state house, Boston.

' To the honored greneral court assembled at Boston May seventh, 1673.
' The petition of William Thomas humbly shewing,

'That your petitioner alter sundry experiments, and travels into foreign coun-
tries, upon great expence of his estate, hath through the blessing of God upon his

industry herein, attayned unto the art of boyling and pickling of sturgeon, by
means whereof it is a comnioditie. not only in this countrie, but in England and
other parts for transportation and increase of tratlique for the procuring of goods
more useful and needful for this countrie, and may so continue and increase, if

sundry persons, of other callings, unskilful in that mystery, who for lucre of

monie and other sinister ends, presume to deal therein, shall not cause it to be
debased and of no value for transportation, as indeed by that means it in part

already is (as is known to sundry gentlemen and merchants of Boston) to the

defamation of your aged petitioner, and damage of the countrie, who now in the

seventy-fourth year of his pilirrimage, luith his whole dependance under God
for the subsistence of his family upon that employment, who if he were not

forestalled and circumvented by others might live comfortably, and also atibrd

some yearly revenue to the countrie, but some lliere are, thai by hooke or crooke,

for strong liquors or otherwise, that linger the lisli taken for antl by the Indians

procured and employed by your petitioner, and that oft times upon payments
fore made for the same, and if he were not undermined and interrupted therein

by interlopers and other unskilful persons, it might be beneficial both to him
and the countrie.

' His humble petition therefore is that henceforth no man be suffered to pickle

or put ujip any sturgeon for trade or tratHcjue directly or intlirectly within this

jurisdiction but such as by lawful authoritie shall be licensed thereto on certain

penalties, as title, iimkeepers or otherwise and that there may be some skilful

men irnpowered and sworn to search all such sturgeon as shall be packed or

putt up in any kind of vessels whatsoever, and to refuse all such as they shall lind

defective for trans|)ortation or continuance at least the year about. And such
and such oidy shall be sufficient in all respects for tratfique as aforesaid to mark
with the letters of their and the sturgeon boiler's names. And that it may be
lawful for any man knowing of any sturgeon put upp as for trade or tratlique,

that is not so marked, to inform any searchers or constables, and that they may
seize upon it as forfeited, one third to the informer, one third to the officer seiz-

ing, and the other third to the treasurer of the countv where it shall be found.

'And your petitioner farther humbly prayeth that he mav be licensed for the

counties of Essex and Norfolk durini^ his own and his wife's life, being aged
and altogether uuca[)able of any other way of subsistence or service in town or

countrie, whicli favour being i^nanted your ]iftitiouer will cheerfidly pay to the

treasury or otlierwise as this honored court shall appoint either fen ke:;s of stur-

geon yearly or every twentieth keg and lirken by him made from time to time
or the true value thereof al every year's end namely, tlio twenty-ninth of Sep-
tember annually, and as duty binds him shall daily pray and so forth.

WiLHA.M Thomas.
Newbury, May seventh, 1673.'

Of the n^siilt of tlii.s petition we are not informed. Probably it

was not granted, as \V(^ lind in 1(574 that ' Peti^r Top|)ati was li-

censed to make, boyl and sell sturgeon,' and William Chandler was
appoitUed searcher and sealer of sturgeon, by the county court.

Di vrmhrr 2(/, 1673. ' A committee was chosen for tlie btiilding

of Mr. [.lolmj Richardson'.-* house and to carry it on to the finislung

of it.' *

Town records.
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By this it appears that the town had determined to settle Mr.
Richardson as their minister, though he was not ordained till Octo-
ber, 1675. He probably commenced preaching early in this year,

and might have been instrumental in settling the diliiculties, which
had agitated the church and town for more than a quarter of a cen-

tury, as we hear of no ditHculty between the church and minister,

subsequent to the autumn of 1672. The situation of the church
and people of Newbury, at the time of his arrival here, undoubtedly
occasioned the peculiarity of his language in his conditions of set-

tlement, which were : ' hrst, so long as the people of God here do
continue in the profession of the true faith and peace of the gospel

as in Acts 11 : 42; second, so long as I may have the liberty of my
ministry among them ; and third, dischai'ge my duty to my family.

Thus I say I do express myself willing to settle among you with a
true intention and a true affection.' '^

' John Richardson.'
' August fifteenth, 1675.'

' The liberty of the ministry,' says the reverend doctor Popkin,' 'is

an expression frequently used in the histories of the puritans : and
appears to be opposite in signification to that restraint, under which
they were held by ecclesiastical authority.'

' Francis Thorlay was presented for striking his brother Thomas
and flinging stones at him.' He was fined ten shillings and costs

of court, f

1674.

' March 2d. It was voted that the finishing of the house for the

ministry and the alteration of it is left to the selectmen.' J
March 2Sth. ' It was voted that captain Gerrish, Mr. Daniel

Pierce and Tristram Coffin should lay out the six acres formerly

granted to build a house on and to make a pasture for the mainte-

nance of the future ministiy, that part for the building of the house
to be on the side next to captain Gerrish's orchard and the rest of

the said six acres to be laid out next Richard Brown's pasture.' ^
^December (5th. Reverend John Richardson was admitted a

member of the church in Newbury.' This is the earliest fact

recorded in the church book, all the preceding transactions having
been destroyed apparently by design. Until the settlement of IVIr.

Richardson the records are in the handwriting of William Chandler.

In the latter end of this year, a converted Indian, named John
Sausaman, acquainted the governor of Plymouth that the profane

Indians were plotting mischief againt the English, and expressed his

apprehension that they would murder him. This apprehension was
realized, as, before the close of the winter, he was murdered by
three Indians, who were afterward tried and executed.

* Church records. t County records. t Town records.
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1675.

March 1st. 'A committee of two was appointed to complete the

finishing the ministry house and fencing about said house. Warn-
ing was also given by the selectmen for every person to appear with

carts and oxen and hands, and tools suitable to bring stones and so

forth and every person not having oxen is to appear in person to

help forward the work and so forth.' ^
April I'Sth. ' It was voted that the piece of meadow above Mr.

Sewall's farm, the meadow at Trotter's bridge, a piece at Lob's

pound and two parcels of salt marsh about three acres near Pine

island should be laid out to the ministry house for the use of IMr.

Richardson while he continues our minister, and so forth,' *
31(11/ 1th. ' There was laid out to Richard Dole six rods and a

quarter upon the point of land that lies between tlie two gutters,

that come from the point of rocks nCcU* Watts' his cellar about two
rods in breadth bounded by the river on the north to about a foot

upon the rock that is there on the south and three rods in length by

the water side and so forth adjoyning to the former grant.' ^
This piece of land was between the market house in Newburyport

and Mr. (reorge T. Granger's store.

June ISth. It was ordered that all non-freeholders should ' pay
for every horse going on tiie commons live shillings, for every neat

beast two shillings and sixpence, for every score of sheep five siiil-

linsfs, for every swine twelve pence and for every load of wood two
shillings and sixpence for the use of the town.'

^

October 5th. The town voted that they would not fortify ' the

meeting house, but voted that they would buy a couple of tield pie-

ces about seven or eight hundred apiece.'^

October 20th. Reverend John Richardson was ordained. His

salary was to be one hundred pounds a year. Each j)erson was to

pay ' his proportion as ioUowiMli, one Ir.ilf in merchantable barley,

the rest in merchantable pork, wheat, butter or Indian corn, or such

pay paid unto Mr. Richardson to his satisfaction, as every person

may understand uj)on iiKjuiry of Tristram Coinn,' who was ciiosen

in April ' the town's attorney to gatlier Mr. Riciiardson's rates and

in case the said 'J'ristram C\)irni shiill neglect his trust herein, lie

sliall pay forty shillings line to the seletlinen.'^

November \:lth. llrnry Short was appointed schoolmaster. He
is to have five pounds for the lirst half year and to have sixpence

a week for every scholar.

In the month of June this year the tliree Indians were executed,

who murdered John Sausainan. On tiie twenty-fo»irth of June was
shed the first English blood, in wiiat was afterward called Phili|>'s

war. On that day, nine Englishinrn wen- inurdfred in Swan/y, by
the Indians, as they were returniiig from llu' meeting house, it being

• Town records.
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the day appointed as a day of humiliation and prayer throughout

Plymouth colony, who being thus unexpectedly involved in trouble,

sent to the other colonies for assistance. On June twenty-sixth,

soldiers marched from Boston to Plymouth. On the twenty-ninth,

a day of humiliation and prayer was appointed on account of the

war. The men prest from Newbury, were as follows, namely :

Augvst 5th. Steven Greenleaf, Thomas Smith, John Toppan,

Caleb Richardson, Daniel Rolf, John Hobbs, Daniel Button, John
Wheeler, and Henry Bodwell, nine men and fourteen days' provis-

ions.

August 6th. Seven more were prest and fourteen days' provisions.

August 21th. Seven men were prest, fourteen days' provisions,

twenty-three horses, saddles, and bridles.

September 23d. Two men and two days' provisions.

September 27th. Five men, ten days' provisions, and twenty-

three horses, saddles, and bridles, were pressed for the country's

service.

September 29th. Richard Kent's man was pressed.

December, 1675. Twenty-four men were pressed for the coun-

try's service, being in all forty-eight men, and forty-six horses, for

this year.

The town expenses for this year were very great.

The minister's rate was 103 pounds, 17 shillings, 1 penny.

The expenses for the war, 457 " 18 " 8 pence.

The town debt was 191 " 3 " 9 "

Beside other expenses, not included in the above.

At the battle fought December nineteenth, at the Indians' fort in

Narraganset, ' four men were slayne,' of whom Daniel Rolfe was
from Newbury, and eighteen wounded, of whom Daniel Somerby,

Isaac Ilsley, Jonathan Emery, William Slandley, and Jonathan

Harvey were from Newbury.
Daniel Somerby was the only son of Henry Somerby. Before

he marched against the Indians he made his wUl, and soon after

his return died of his wounds.

1676.

January 2d. Thirteen men were impressed.

June 9th. Town voted to piu-chase a barrel of powder and fif-

teen hundred flints.

.Tune 21st. The town appointed Henry Short ' to keep school for

this year, from the first of May last, to the first of May next, and

the selectmen engage to pay him ten pounds out of the next town
rate, and if the number be about twenty scholars, he is to teach

them at the watch house.'^

Hemy Short taught the grammar school. In his old note book

* Town records.
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I find the following account of scholars, commencing thus :
' when

I kept school at home and the time they [the scholars] came.' Here
follow the names of seventeen scholars, from iNIay tenth to Decem-
ber twenty-fifth.

The following extract from the colonial records presents to the

reader as lively a picture of the anxiety and distress among the

people of Massachusetts, occasioned by the bold and daring deter-

mination of king Philip and his Indian allies to extirpate the Eng-
lish, as can well be imagined. The proposition to erect a fortifica-

tion of such a length and height, shows the desperation, to which
they were reduced, and the dangers to which they felt exposed.

'At a court hold in Boston INIarch twenty-third, 1676.
' Whereas several considerable persons liave made application to us and pro-

posed it as a necessary expedient for the publick welfare and particularly for

the security of the whole county of Essex and pari of Middlesex from inroads of

the common enemy, that a line or fence of stockades or stones (as the matter

best suiteth) be made about ei^dit feet high extending from Charles river where
it is navigable unto Concord river from Georse Farley's house, in Billerica, which
fence the council is informed is not in lenirth above twelve miles, a good part

whereof is already done by large ponds that will conveniently fall into the line

and so forth, and so forth, by which means the whole tract will be environed

for the security and safety (under God) of the people, their houses, goods and
cattel from the rage and fury of the enemy.'

The court then orders one al)le and fit man from each of the

included towns to meet at Cambridge on March thirty-first, to sur-

vey the ground, estimate the expense, and so forth, and so forth, and
bring their report in wrifing how it may be prosecuted and efi'ected,

what each town should pay, and so forth.

Nearly all the towns made a report.

That from Newbury is as follows, namely

:

' At a meeting of the selectmen of Newbury March 1675-6.
' We having taken it into consideration what the honored council hath pro-

pounded unto us as to the fortifying from Merrimack river and so to Charlestown

river, we conceive it not feasible^ nor answering the end propoundeii, but leave

it to tlie consideration of wiser than ourselves, conceiving tlii-; to be dillicult

in doing it or mayntaining it when done, but rathi>r think it will most conduce
to our safety to have a sutiicient company of men that may range to anil tro as our

honored council judg(> meet. ^V(' have ordered several lu)nses to be garrisoned

and fortified and men apjioinled and are about fortifyiiiii with a mile or .some-

what mort^ from river to rivi^r most of onr plow lands anil houses, if men will

own our power (as we hope will be) with their own and our endeavours tocom-
pleate our trust.

Wii.MAM Geruish, Stevkn Greenleaf,
Wii.i.iAM TiTcoMD, Peter Cheney,
Benj.\mi.n Rolfe, Fra.ncis Pll'mer,

Selectmen.
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1677.

March 5th. ' Captain [Paul] While proposed for about a rod of

land at the hanging of the hill before his still house in the street.' ^
' Marchant [Richard] Dole proposed for liberty to build a dock

about Watts his cellar, and as many of the town as were willing to

help him about it, he will accept of their help.' =^

March 21th. At the county court at Salem, 'Joshua Richardson,

Caleb Richardson, and Edward Ordway were sentenced to be

severely whipt or pay a fine of ten pounds each, for breaking into

the meeting house, demolishing a pew chairs and so forth.'

It appears by the town records that the selectmen had granted

permission to several young women to build ' a new seat in the south

corner of the women's gallery.'

This pew or new seat, from some now unknown cause, excited

the indignation or anger of these young men, who, having demol-

ished the seat, chairs, and so forth, were tried, convicted, and
sentenced.

The following testimonies in the case are copied from the files of

the county court in Salem.

' Testimony of • aged forty -five years.

' I (low testify consarning the [mischief] att the meting hows that the meting

hows windowse weare biocken open severall times and the dore was dabid

with a sarrowans and the ceay holl [key hole] dabid allso. There was a sar-

rowans pute in the come, which was pute in the meting hows lowft for safety,

which was in a cask in the chambear.'

' T dow testify that I saw Joshua Richardson uppon Wensday the wery next
day after the pue or new seate was brocken doun the last of January last past.

I on purpos towck wery good notis of him and to my onderstanding he did goo
ass weall att that time ass hee youste to dne att other times, without any limp-

ing or a going lambe that I could perseaif.'

Another testimony declares, that the window was fastened with
' tow hapsis,' and that the ' glass was broken in pessis.'

April 22d. Seventy-six of the principal inhabitants of Newbury
petitioned the court to mitigate their fines.

' We do not know,' say they, ' that any of the young men have

been detected of open crimes, have been diligent and laborious to

promote and support their parents, who stand in need of their help,

they have endured hardships and adventured their lives and limbs

for their country, they have openly, ingenuously and solemnly made
acknowledgment of their offence before many assembled to that

end,' and so forth, and so forth.

April 24th. Reverend Thomas Parker died.

Captain William Gerrish was ordered, April fifteenth, by major
general D. Denison to march to Salisbury with forty of his best

men, well armed, and so forth, and again. May first, with twenty

men to Portsmouth. Expenses were five hundred pounds.

* Town records.
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Judge Sewall, in his diary, under date of July eighth, 1677, has
the follo\%nng. 'A female quaker [Margaret Brewster] in sermon
time came in a canvass frock, her hair dishevelled, loose like a peri-

wigg, her face as black as ink, led by two other quakers, and two
other quakers followed. It occasioned the greatest and most ama-
zing uproar that ever I saw.' She had previously taken oft" her

stockings and shoes, and left tiiem in the porch of the meeting-house,=^

under the care of John Easion, son of Nicholas Easton, formerly

of Newbury. John was afterward governor of Rhode Island.

September 2Ls7. The town desired captain Gerrish to propose to

'Ipswich court that Thomas Thorla's ordinary may be put down.'f
The town chose a committee ' to hire a schoolmaster,' and

voted to give him twenty pounds a year ' for encouragement besides

what they shall agree upon for the children that shall come to school

to him.' f
From an old account book I loam that this year turnips and ap-

ples were a shilling a bushel, a day's mowing, two shillings and two
pence, men's wages for a year ten pounds, women's wages from
four to five pounds, board four shillings per week, and labor \\\o

shillings a day.

Thanksgiving, November third, on account of a plentiful harvest

and a cessation of the wrath and rage of the enemy.

1678.

March Ath. ' Concerning building of a dock, it was granted,

provided that all boats that l:)elong to the town shall have free liberty

of egresse and regress to lie there as occasion may serve.' f
This was probably the dociv for which Richard Dole pi'titioned,

as in September ' a rommitt(>e was chosen to conclude the business

between marchant Dole and llie town al)out his dock.'

September '20lh. The committee appointed for that purpose laid

out ' to Richard Dole senior a parcel of land lying near Watts his

cellar, where he is now buiidiriir a mhnrf and dock'' three rods broad

from the east side of the west gutter to a stake near to the great

rock with the flats adjoining thereto excepting \\\o rods in breadth

upon the (>aslcrly point ol upland, which is to lie lor a perpetual

high way for the town's us<! lo the doclc for to milade hay, wood,
timber, l)oar(ls, or any thing else, which is produced in or upon the

river, it not being imported from or exported to the sea. \Vc also

do grant the town's title, right and interest to the point of land on the

northerly side thereof, which is commonly known by the name of

captain White's point and so forth and the said Dole is to set a

wharf against the two rod that is appointed for a way for the town's

use.' f

November 22il. Town voted to continue the ' twenty pounds a

• OJil South, Boston. t Town records.
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year to the schoolmaster,' and ' that INIr. Richardson, so long as he

carries on the whole work of the ministry among us, shall have
twenty pounds a year added or two contributions, which he pleases

to accept.' ^
December 22d. Town voted that ' Thorlay's bridge should be

built at the town's charge as the court gave them liberty.' ^
' Judith Thorla was fined for selling liquor to the Indians on the

Lord's day.'

In this year a new brick building was erected at Cambridge as a

college building. It was erected by subscription. Newbvu-y gave

thirty-three pounds and three shillings. Rowley forty-five pounds,

and Ipswich eighty pounds.

November 12th. The town gi-anted to John Emery, junior, twelve

acres of land, beginning at Artichoke river, on condition that he

build a grist mill.

November 26th. In answer to a petition of the selectmen, New-
bury was allowed to build a firm and safe ' bridge.' ^ The toU ' a

penny for a man and three pence for a horse.'

' The wife of John Davis of Lynn was presented for brealdng her

husband's head with a quart pot and otherways abusing him.'

This year all persons over sixteen years of age were required to

take the oath of allegiance. A list o\ their names from every town
in the county of Essex is in the county records. That of Newbury
contains the names of two hundred and thirty-six persons, with their

ages affixed by Mr. John Woodbridge, who administered the oath

in September. In no other list are the ages given.

1679.

March Sd. ' The town granted to John Emery junior twelve

acres of land on the west side of Artichoke river provided he build

and maintain a corn mill to grind the town's corn from time to time

and to build it within one year and a half after the date hereof and

so forth.' ^
In compliance with the law the selectmen chose fourteen tything

men, each of whom had a specific duty to do respecting a designa-

ted number of famihes, generally ten, all living in the same neigh-

borhood, and classed by "the selectmen. After making the aiTange-

ment, they sent a note to each of the tything men, informing them of

their appointment, and of the families committed to their care. A
copy of one of these notes, found among the papers of the late

deacon Abraham Merrill, is here subjoined.

' To deacon Abraham INIervill.

' At a meetinpr of the selectmen March thirty-first, 1679.

' You are hereby required to take notice that you are chosen according to

court order by the selectmen to bee a tithing man to have inspection into and

* Town records.
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look over these familes that they attend the publick worship of God, and do not

break the sabbatli, and further you are to attend as the court order declares.
' Tlie names of the families are Edward Woodman junior, Samuel Bartlet,

Richard Bartlet, Abel Pilsbury, John Stevens, Christopher BarlJet, Thomas
Ch£ise, goodman Bailey, John Chase.

By order of the selectmen.
Anthony SoMKRBy, Recorder.'

Matj 2\st. A committee of twelve men was appointed, ' to con-

sult ot" a way for dividing of the upper commons if it be possible

so to as^ree that the town may like of it.' ^
31(11/ 2s^//. The selectmen petitioned to the general court respect-

ing Plum island, in which they say that the inhabitants 'of Rowley
having sold their parts to several of Newbury and some of Ipswich,

so that the whole island now is in the occupation of the inhabitants

of Ipswich and Newbury, who make imi)rovement by cutting the

grass, and some of Ii)swich by planting some small parcels thereof,

and by reason of the impossibility to part the island by fencing, and
the proprietors of Ipswich by reason thereof finding themselves

much damnilied in that their marshes were trodden to dirt and al-

most iitterly spoiled by a vudlitude of horses and other cattle put
thereon bi/ those of Nciobunj in the winter to live of what they can
g'et and suffered there to continue till the middle of Mai/, if not Ion-

iser which will unavoidably (as experience hath taught us) be the

ruin and utt(M- destruction of the whole island, the horses and cattle

eating u]) the i^^rass, that grows ujion the sand hills, which gives a

stop to the rnniiing of the sands in stormy weather, which other-

wise would in a very short space cover all the marshes, as we have
found at Castle neck. Wherefore we beseech this honored court to

prohibit the ))atting or going of any horses, cattle and so forth upon
the said island and so forth and so forth.'

Aui^tist '2\)/h. ' Town voted to new clapboard and rcjiair the

ministers honse, and dig a well.' ^
J)rcf;/nhrr 2lfh. Mr. Daniel Davison proposed to have 'liberty to

make a bnilding dock about Watts his cellar.' =^

Tliis year is rendered memorable by the commenicmcnt of the

only recorded case of supposed witchcraft, in Newbury, that was
ever subjected to a legal investigation. The principal sntl'erer in

this tragi-comedy, for so it uiii^ht well be called, was Kli/abeth

Morse, who, with her husband, William Morse, a shoemaker, resided

in a honse, still standing, at the head of Mnrket street, in [now]
Newbnryport. lie was then sixty-five years of age, and is said to

have been a very worthy, but credulous, misuspeeting man, and
consequ(Mitly a very easy dupe to the impositions practiced upon
him. Not sus])ecting any deception, the good man readily attributed

all hi.-( troubles and alllictions to the supernatural agency of witeh-
eralt, insirnd of wa1( hing the actions of those around him, especially

of a roguish grand.son, who li\t'»l w ith him. At that time, especially,

* Town irrnrils.
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a belief in witchcraft was almost universal, and afi'orded a ready
solution of every thing strange and unintelligible. No one appears
to have suspected the boy as the author of any part of the mischief,

except one Caleb Powell. Believing from what he had seen, that

the whole affair Avas the result of human agency, with nothing
supernatural or marvelous about it, he informed goodman Morse
that he believed he could ascertain the cause of his trouble, and
develop the whole mystery. The better to conceal his purpose, he
affected, as will be hereafter seen, to have a knowledge of astrology

and astronomy, and if he only had another learned man, and said

Morse's granihomvith ]nm,\\\c whole truth would come to light.

The consequence was, that suspicions of witchcraft, and of dealing

in the black art, fell upon iiim. He was accused, tried, and narrowly
escaped with his life, thus •affording another proof of the danger
arising to any person, in being, or pretending to be, wiser than his

neighbors.

That the whole affair may be understood, the evidence, and so

forth, taken from the court records in Salem, is here subjoined.

December 3d, 1679. ' Caleb Powell being" complained of for suspicion of

working with the devill to the molesting of VVilliam Morse and his family, was
by warrant directed to the constable, brought in by him, the accusations and
testimonies were read and the complaint respited till the Monday followinij.'

December Sth, Monday. ' Caleb Powell appeared according to order and farther

testimony produced against him by William Morse, which being read and con-

sidered, it was determined that the said William Morse should present the case
against Caleb Powell at the county court to be held at Ipswich the last Tuesday
in March following and in order hereunto William Morse acknowledgeth him-
self indebted to the treasurer of the county of Essex the full summe of twenty
pounds.

' The condition of this obligation is that the sayd William Morse shall prose-

cute his complaint against Caleb Powell at that time.
' Caleb Powell was delivered as a prisoner to the constable till he find security

of twenty pounds for the answering of the sayd complaint, or else he was to be
cast into prison.

John Woodbridge, Cormnissioner.'

The following is a specimen of the testimony against him.

' John Badger affirmeth that Caleb Powell said that he thought by Astrologie,

and I think he said by Astronomic too with it he could lind out whether or no

there were diabolicall means used about the said Morse his trouble, and that the

said Caleb said hee thought to try to find it out.'

Anthony Morse's testimony.

' I Anthony Mors ocationlly being att my brother Morse's hous, my brother

showed me a pece of a brick, which had several tims come down the chimne.

I sitting in the cornar towck the pece of brik in my hand. Within a littell spas

of tiem the pece of brik was gon from me I know not by what meanes. Quickly

aftar, the pece of brik came down the chimne. Also in the chimny cornar I

saw a hamar on the ground. Their being no person near the hamar it was sod-

enly gone ; by what meains I know not, but within a littell spas after, the hamar
came down the chimny, and within a littell spas of tiejii aftar that, came a pece
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of •woud, about a fute loun£r, and within a littell after that came down a fiar

brand, the liar beins out. Thi.s vva.s about ten deays agoo.

Newbury December eighth, 1679.

Taken on oath December eighth, 1679 before me
John Woodbridgk, Commissioner.'

December 5th, 1679. 'The testimony of William Mors and his wife, which
they both saw one last Thurschiy ni^iht my wife and I being in bed we heard a
great noies ag-ainst the ruf with stekes and stones throwing airain.st the hous
with great vialanse whereupon I myselfe arose and my wife and saw not anny
body, but was forsed to retiinie into the house asjaine, the stones being thrown
so vilantly airanst us we gooing to bed airaine and the .same noies in the hus we
Lock the dore againe fast and about midniiiht we heard a grete naves of A hoge
in the liouse and I aros and found a sTete hoge in the huse and the dore being
shut. I opened the dore the hoge running vileutly out. The next morning a
8tek of Lenkes hanijing in the Chemney fast I saw Com Down vilintly and not

anny body ner to them and Jumped up upon A Ciiaire before tlie tire ; I hanged
tliem up again and they Com down again into the tire. The ne\t day I had an
Aule in the window, which was taken away I know not how and Com Dune
the chimney. I take the same ale and put into a Cubard and fasened the Dore.
The siime ale Com Down 3 or 4 times. We had a basket in the Chamber Cora
Doun the Chemney. I tooke it up myselfe and laide it before me. it was Sud-
inly taken away I know not how and Com dune the Chimney againe. I then
took a brick and put into it and said it shold cary that away, if it ded goo up
againe. It was taken away I know not how and Com dune the Chemney and
the brick a Letel att(!r it. One Saturday next Com stekes on Lii;ht lire dune
Chimney and stones, and then my awls taken away from me 4 times as I used
them and Com Douen the Chemney 4 times. Mv nailes in a cover of A ferkin

Com douen the Chemney airaine. The dore beinij Locked I heard a hoire in

the house I let alone until day and found it to bee one of my owne, willing to

goo out. The next day beinir Sabath Stekes and stones were thrown viliantly

(down] the Chemney. One JNIunday next jNlr. Uicheson and annother siiw many
things. I sent my boy to se if nothing was amis in my barne. I not being
abel to tey my Catel up to niijlites but stel beimr luitied with many other strange

thinges, the frame being thrown Dowue upon the boy : We all run out to help
him in.

' When we Com in we saw a CoIimi whele turned with tlie Leges upward and
many tliinges set uj) on it as a Stale and a Spaile Lick tlu^ form of a ship.

Potes hanging over the lire Dashing one against tlie other I being forsed to

unhang them. We .saw A andiron dance up and dune many times and into a

i)ot
and out againe up atop of a tabal, the pot turning over and Speling all in it.

' saw a tube turn over with the hop liing of it. I sending my boy to fech my
toles, which I doe mak Ropes with, so soone as th(> dore being opened thay
Com viliantly Doune of themselves. Againe a tub of brt'd Com dune from a
Shelufe and turned over. ]\Iy wife went lo make the bed the Clothes Ded liv of

many times of themselves, and a Chest open and Shut and Dores lli together.

My wif(> going into the Seler thinges tumbling dune aiul the dore liing together

vialintly. I being at praver my lied being Culred with A Cloth A Chaire did
often times bow to me and tiien Strike me on ihe side. My wife Com out of

the other rome A wege of iron being thrown at her, and A spade, but [did] not

rech her, and A stone, which hurt her much, I seting by the lire with my wife

and to more neighbours with us A stone Strnk against the Lampe and strnk it

out many times, anil a shoo, whicli we saw in Chamber before Com donne the
Chemney the Dore being shut and strnk me A blow one the hed, which ded
much hurte. A mate of A siiip Coming often to me anil said he tnneh grefed
for me and said the boye was the case of all mv trnble and my wife was much
lionged. and was no wich, and if I would li<t him have the boye but one day
he would warrant nii> no more truMe. 1 being persuaded to it he Com the nex
day at the hrek of day, and the boy wns with him rintcl night nn<l I hod not any
tnible stnce.'

The preceding tesiimouy i.s in the handwriting of William Morse.
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1680.

January 5th. ' The town gi-anted liberty to ensign [Stephen] Green-

leaf and Mr. [Daniel] Davison to build a wharf at the point of rocks

above Watts his cellar, to be threescore feet in front at high water mark
and so down to low water mai'k, provided the inhabitants of the town
shall have liberty to land wood or hay or other goods so that the said

goods be not above twenty-four hours, neither at any time to do them
damage.' ^

At the same meeting Nathaniel Clarke, doctor John Dole, Rich-

ard Dole, Benjamin Rolf, and Robert Coker in ' the behalf of his

son Benjamin Coker, each proposed for a place to make a wharfe.'^

Februanj 6th. ' Joseph Pike was chosen to gather the rest of the

contribution for the college.' ^
March 1st. The town granted to Nathaniel Clarke a parcel of

the flats on the southeast of the point ' of rocks, that was granted to

captain White provided it be done within three years.-' ^
The town also voted to gi-ant the proposition of ' Benjamin Rolf,

doctor John Dole and Richard Dole for four or five rods on the flats

from Watts cellar spring to ensign Greenleaf's for a place to build

a wharf and a place to build vessels upon provided they come not

within ten or twelve feet of the spring and make up said wharf
within three years' and so forth.=^

March 2Ath. Sixteen tithing men were chosen.^
At the ]March term at Ipswich com-t the following additional tes-

timony was produced in the case of Caleb Powell, taken February
twenty-seventh, 16S0.

' Sarah Hale aged thirty-three and Joseph IVIirick testify that Joseph Moores
hath often said in their hearing that if there were any wizards, he was sure

Caleb Powell was one.'

Note. This Joseph Moores was the boatswain of the ship, of which Caleb Powell
was mate, and Joseph Dole, captain.

' Deposition of Mary Tucker aged about twenty.

' She remembereth that Caleb Powell came into their house and sayd to this

purpose that he coming to William Morse his house and the old man being at

prayer he thought not fit to go in, but looked in at the window and he sayd he
had broken the inchantment; for he saw the boy play tricks while he was at

prayer and mentioned some and among the rest that he saw him to fling the shooe

at the old man's head.'

The court, after reading all the testimony that could be produced
against Caleb Powell, came to the following conclusion.

' Upon hearing the complaint brought to this court against Caleb Powell for

suspicion of working by the devill to the molesting of the family of William
Alorse of Newburv, though this court cannot find any evident ground of pro-

ceeding farther against the sayd Powell, yett we determine that he hath given

* Town records.
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such ground of suspicion of his so dealing that we cannot so acquit him but

tliat he justly deserves to beare his owne shame and the costs of prosecution of the

complaint:
* It is referred to Mr. Woodbridge to hear and determine the charges.'

The court at this time must have been men of profound wisdom
and accurate discrimination, as they appear to have determined, first,

that he was just guilty enough to pay the expense of being suspect-

ed, secondly, that he ought ' to bear his owne sliame,' and, tiiirdly, that

ihev had no reason to believe that he was guilty at all. This some-

what resembles the case, which is not found in the books, where A.

sues B. for breaking a l^orrowed kettle. The defence was, ' first we
never had the kettle, secondly, it was broken when we borrowed it,

and thirdly, it was whole when we returned it.'

The people, liowcver, were not so lenient as the judges. If Ca-

leb Powell was innocent, some otiier person must be guilty of 'be-

ing instigated by the divil,' for, in their opinion, no agency merely

human could produce elfects so strange and unaccountable. They
accordingly selected Elizabeth INIorse, the wife of William INIorse,

as the guilty person, as we shall hereafter see.

April 13///. ' In answer to the proposition of Ips\\nch inhabitants

to prohibit all sorts of cattle from going any more on Plum island

winter or summer, the town's conclusion is that they do not consent

to such an act.' ^
Mdi/ 17(h. ' The town granted INIr. Richardson twenty pounds in

money, and forty pounds in other pay, to build an addition to the

ministry house, and so forth.' *
Maj/ Idt/i. On p(!tition of some of the inhabitants ' of Newbury

the selectmen were authorised to raise by way of rate sixty pounds
per annum to be to the use of the schoolmaster there.' ^

Jioif 2S///. Governor Bradstreet thus writes to England. ' The
principal townes of trade witliin our government are Boston,

Charlcstown and Salem. Souk; little trade there is for country

people at Ipswich, Newbury and so forth.

' The number of merchants in the colony is nearly forty, and
about one hundred or one hundred and twenty ships, sloops, ketches

and other vessels.'

'At a court of a.s.sistaiits on a.ljournnicnt licld at Koston !May twentieth 1680.

' Tlic gr;iii(l Jury pro.spiitiu2 Klizabcth, wife of William Murso senior. She
was indicted by the name of Klizabeth RIorse for that she not haviuir the fear

of (}od before her eyes, beinn iiisti^'ateil by the Divil and had familiarity with

the Divil contrary to the peace of our sovereign lord the king, his crown and
dignity, the laws of God, and of this jurisdiction, after the prisoner was at the

barr and plciult'd not guilty, and put herself on (Jod and the country for triall,

the cvidcncc-i beiu^ pro(luce<l wer(> read and coiuniittcd to thi* jury.

'The jury broiiirhl in their verdict. They fouuil Kli/abeth Morse, the

prisoner at the barr, guilty according to indictment. The governor on the

twenty-seventh of May after ye lecture pronounced ye .sentence.

'Elizabeth Mor.se, you arc io goe from hence to the place from whence you

* Town reconli.
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came and thence to the place of execution and there to be hanged b}^ the neck,

till you be dead, and the Lord have mercy ou your soul.

•The eoui-t was adjourned diem per diem and on the first of June 1680 the

:j;overnor and maijistrates voted the reprieving of Elizabeth Morse condemned
to the next session of the court in October as attests.

Edward Rawson, Secretary.'

It appears from the record, that the reprieve was not agreeable to

tlie deputies, who, on assembling in November, thus complain

:

'The deputies on perusal of the acts of the honorable court of assistants

relating to the woman condemned for witchcraft doe not understand why exe-

cution of the sentence given against her by said court is not executed and that

her second repreevall seems to us to be beyond what the law will allow and
doe therefore judge meele to declare ourselves against it with reference to the

concurrence of our honored magistrates heretor

Wm. Torre y Cleric.

November third, 1680.

Not consented to by the magistrates.

Edward Rawson, Secretary.'

No record gives us any farther information concerning Elizabeth

Morse this year.

Ang-ust iSth. ' The selectmen ordered that Anthony Morse
should every sabbath day go or send his boy to Mr. Richardson

and tell him when he is going to ring the last bell every meeting

and for that service is to have ten shillings a year added to his

former annuity.' =^

October 22d. ' It was agreed that IMr. Burly should keep school

in the watch house.' ^
The Essex regiment was divided into Iavo, to be commanded by

major N. Saltonstall, and major D. Denison. Newbury to have
two companies, and Ipswich three.

This year, Thorlas bridge was, on the petition of Rowley people,

made a county bridge.

1681 .

The case of Elizabeth Morse, who had been reprieved by the gov-

ernor, was again brought before the general court, to whom William
Morse, her husband, sent two petitions, the one on May fourteenth,

in the elegant hand\\TitJng of William Chandler of Newbury, Ihe

other on May eighteenth, in the hand^^^•iting of major Robert Pike

of Salisbury, who was the next year chosen one of the assistants.

His first petition is as follows.

' To the honored generall court now sitting in Boston.

'The humble petition of William Mors in behalfe of his wife, Elizabeth
Mors your distressed Prisoner, humbly begging this that you would be pleased
to give your petitioner leave to present to your consideration what may clere up
the truth in those evidences wch hath bin presented and what is otherwise as

first. To Joseph Bayley his testimony. Wee arc ignorant of any such thing.

* Town records.
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Had it bin then spoken of, we misrht have cleared ourselves. He might have
observed some oilier as my wife, it being a frequent thing for Catle to be at a
stand.

'To Jonathan Haines. As to his Catle, or himselfe, not making good work
at such a lime, when Catle are haggled out, lo place it on such account, yt his

neglect in not bringing us a bow of maull was the cause, which had il bin spo-

ken of wee mi-rhl have given full .satisfaction.

' To Caleb Moody. As to what befell him in and about his not seeing my
wife, yt his cow making no hast to hir calfe, wch wee are ignorant of, it being
80 long since, and beintr in church communion with us, should have spoken of

it like a christian and vn proceeded so as wee might have given an answer in

less lime yn tenn yeares. Wee are ignorant yt he had a shepe so dyed. And
his wife knowne to be a pretious godly wlioman, yt hath oftne spoken to hir

husband not to be so uncharitable and have and doe carry it like a christian

with a due respect in hir carridire towards my wife all along.
' To John Mighill. About ye loss of his catle was yt he came one day to

worke, and would have had him come another day to Hnish it because ye raine

came in so upon us, and his not coming, judures my wife was angry and yrfore

had such loss, wch wee never knew of. This being twelve yeares agoe did

amaze us now to here of it.

' To Zachariah Davis. To sensure my wife now for not bringing quills aboute
sixteen yeares agoe yt his loss of calfes was for thai, when his father being in

communion with us did profess it to us vl he judged il a hand of God and was
farr from blamiuir us bul rather troubled his soiiu should so jnd^e.

' To Joshua Richardson loosing a shepe anti his taking il forth off our yard,

my wife should say you might have asked leave, and whether overdriving it or

what, now to bring it in I hope will be considered.
' To John March Test. He heard John \Vells his wife say she saw imp o' God

into said Morss howse. She being prosecuted would not owne it and was ad-

judged to pay damages, and now this is brouirhl in.

' To James Browne Test, yt one day Georije Wheeler going forth, my wife

should say for a tritie she knew he should not come in asraine, which my wife

knowes not of it. nor doth some of y(> owners ever remember such a thing as to

judije or charge it on hir. but now is brouuh; forth sivteen yeares after when his

wife said lo goody Hale yt said Browne was mistaken. Hir husband did come
home well that voyage; and that James Hrowne shoidd say lo Roberl Betlell yt

yt Powell, whom wee sued did put in these words and not himselfe in the test

and yt said Browne diil oune lo his unkle Mr. Nicholas Xoyes yt he could not

sware to s\ich a test ; and did refuse to iloe it before Mr. John Woodbridge, and
Mr. Woodbridge liid admire he had sworne to it. And for his seeing: my wife

amonijst lrf)opers. What condition he might be in wee leave il lo consideration.

Wee are ignorant of such a thing till now brought in so many yeares agoe as

he sailh.

'Togoodwife Ordwav. Hir child beinir lonii ill. my wife comimr in and
lookinir on il, pitting of il, did feare il would dy. and when it dyed Israeli Web-
8t(;r onr next neiirhtiour lit-ard not a word of it. nor spoken of by others, nor any
of y(^ family, but hir conceitc, ant! now brouirlit in.

'As for \Villiam (handler's test, aboute his wife's Ion? sickness and mv
wife's visiliiiij hir, slie thronirh liir weakness acted uncivilly and yet now to

brinir in auniinsl mv wife, when for so nuiny veares beinir in full communion
with us never dealt with us aboute any such iJiini;, bul had as loving converse

with him as christians ouuhl, and knew no otherwi.se till now.

'To widow (lOodwin hir having hir child sick, irave tortli yt it was bewitched
by my wife, as .she thouirht ; wee hearing of it dealt with hir aboute it, and she
brake forth in teares, cravinir foririveness, and said it was others put liir upon it

to sav as she did, but now urireil by I'owell lo say as she now .saith.

' To John Ciiase so saving yt he saw inv wifi? in the ni'_'ht cniniiiL' in at a little

hole, and ye like, when he himselfe hath said he did not know liut he was in a
dreame, and yt nnto several persons he hath so said, though now as he test.,

when my wile disowns any such thiuu'.

' To John (Jlading yt saw halfe of my wife about two a ciocke in ye day time,
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if so, might then have spoken, and not reserved for so long a time, which she
utterly denies it, nor know of any such thing, where she should be at yt time
as to clere hir selfe.

' To William Fanning should say my boy said the devill was at his howse.
Upon Fanning's saying to the boy ye devill was at their howse, and he
would have me chide ye boy, which I tould said Fanning ye boy might be
instructed to know ye devill was every where though not as at our howse, and
should not in time of atHiction upbraid him to our griefe.

' To Jonathan Woodman, seeing a catt, and so forth, he struck at it, and
it vanisht away and I sending for doctor Dole to see a bruise my wife had by
the fall of a peece reching downe some bacan in our chimly, which was many
days before this time, as doctor Dole atiirms it was no green wound, though
neglecteil to send for said Dole till then.

' To Benjamin Lowle about my boy's ketching a pidgin ; my boy desired of

me to see to ketch a pidgin, by tin-owing a stone, or ye like, and he brought a

pidgin, which I atiirm was wounded, though alive.

• To goodwife Miricke about a letter. My wife telling her somewhat of ye
letter, which she judges could not be and my wife hearing of it there was a
discourse and so forth aboute this love letter, might speake something about it by
guess, and not by any such way as she judged, and many have spoken, guess-

ing at things, which might be.
' As to our troubles in ye howse it hath bin dreddfull, and afflictive and to

say it ceased upon hir departure, when it ceased before for a time and after she

was gone there was trouble againe.
' As to rumors of some great \vickedness committed in ye house, which should

cause ye divill so to trouble us, our conscience is clere of ye knowledge of any
such thing more than our common frailtyes and I reverence the holy sourainty

of God in laying such affliction on us, and that God's servants may be so afflic-

ted in this manner as hath bin knowne. And that Mr. Wilson of Ipswich,

where she hath bin twenty-eight weekes, did declare to me yt my wife's con-

versation was christian-like as far as he observed. Thus praying for you in

this and all other your concernes, am your distressed servant,

William Morse.
Newbury May fourteenth 1681.'

From tiie preceding petition of William Morse, and his attempted

answers to the accusations and charges brought against his wife

Elizabeth, and sent to the general court, it appears that seventeen

persons had given in their testimony in writing, stating their reasons

why they verily believed goody INIorse was really a witch, and ought

to be hung, according to the old Mosaic law, which says, 'thou shalt

not suffer a witch to live.'" Of these testimonies only one is to be

found on the files of the general court. If this one is a fair speci-

men of the whole, the loss of the remainder is not greatly to be

regretted, except as a specimen of the logic of that day, and of the

manner in which some of our ancestors stated their premises, and
drew thence their most profound conclusions. It is here presented

entire, and if it does not most conclusively prove that Ehzabeth

Morse was guilty of witchcraft, and ought not to liave been suffered

to live, it will only furnish another evidence that belief and demon-
stration are not identical, and that what is sincerely believed is not

for that reason always true. Zechariah Davis thus testifies verbatim

and literatim.

' When I lived at Salisbury, William Morses' wife asked of me whether I

could let her have a small passell of winges and I told her I woode, so she

17
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would have me brin^ them over for her the next time I came over, but I came
over and did not think of the winges, but met goody Morse, she asked me
whether I had brought over her winges and I tei her no I did not thinke of it,

so I came 3 ore 4 times and had them in my minde a litel before I came over

but stil forset them at my coming away so meting with her every time that I

came over without them aftar I had promised her the winges, soe she tel me
she wonder at it that my memory should be soe bad, but when I came home I

went to the barne and there was 3 cafes in a pen. One of them fel a danceing

and roreing and was in such a condition as I never saw on cafe in before, but

being almost night the cattle came home and we put him to his dam and he
sucke and was well 3 or 4 daves. and on of them was my brothers then come
over to Nubery, but we did not thinke to send the winges, but when he came
home and went to the barne this cafe fel a danceing and roreing so wee put

him to the cowe, but he would not sucke but rane a roreinge away soe wee gate

him airaine with much adoe and put him into the barne and we heard him roer

severall times in the niuht and in the morning I went to the barne and there he
wa.s seting upon his taile like a doge, and I never see no cafe set aftar that

manner before and so he remained in these fits while he died.'

Taken on oath June seventh, 1679.

From llie date of the preceding testimony, it is evident it was
used in the county court prior to the transler of the case to the

state tribunals. On the eighteenth of JMay, WilUam Morse pre-

sented the following petition.

'To the honored governor, deputy governor, magistrates and deputies now
assembled in court May the eighteenth 1681.

' The most humble petition and request of William Morse in behalf of his

wif (now a condemned prisoner) to tliis honored court is that they would be
pleased so far to liearken to the cry of your poor prisoner, who am a condemned
person, upon the cliarire of witchcraft and for a wicli, to which char^'e your
poor prisoner have pleaded not guilty, ami l\v the mercy of God and the good-

ness of the honored irovemor. I am reprieved and brouiiht to tliis honoreil court,

at the foot of which tribiuial I now stand luiinMy praying your justis in hearing

of my case and to determine therein as the Lord shall direct. I do not under-
stand law, nor do I know how to lay my case before you as I ousrht, for want of

which I humbly beg of your honors that my recjuest may not be rejected, but

may lind acceptance with you it being no more but your sentence upon my
triall whether I shall live or dy, to which I shall humbly submit unto the Lord
and you.

William Morse in behalf of his wife
Elizabeth Mouse.'

For reasons, which do not appear on the records, the deputies

had changed their minds, and, instead of beinij dissatisfied with her

respite, were wihing to grant anollicr hearing of the ease. This
the magistrates opposed. In the court re(^)rd it is thus stated :

'Tlie deputyes judge meet to grant the petitioner a hearing the next sixth

day and that warrants goe forth to all persons concerned, from this court then
to appear in order to her further triall our honored magistrates hereto con-
sentmg.

W.M. ToRKEV, Clerk.

May twenty-fourth, 1681.

Not consented to by the magistrates.

EnwAuu Rawson, Sccvciaiy.^
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The following additional testimony, taken from the county files,

is here presented, as necessary to a full understanding of the whole
case. It is in the handwriting of John Woodbridge, esquire, and
was undoubtedly copied by him from the original, wiitten by
William Morse himself, and should have been inserted in 1679.

The curious reader will be much amused in comparing this, and
the preceding testimony of William Morse, with the report of the

same case, made by Increase Mather in his ' Remarkables,' and
especially that made by Cotton Mather, in volume second, pages 391
and 392 of the Magnalia. In that 'wonderful' book, the latter

gentleman jxn-verts and amplifies the testimony to a ' prodigious

and nefandous ' extent. If his ' fovu'teen astonishing histories ' in

his ' Thaumatogi-aphia Pneumatica,' have been as much indebted

to his imagination for the dress which they now wear, as that of

W^illiam Morse, it is no wonder that Mr. Savage, in his appendix
to Winthrop, volume first, page 417, says of him, that ' instead of

weighing evidence, [he] had not discretion enough to be trusted to

wipe the scales.'

' The testimony of William Morse, which saith to2;ether with his wife aged
both about sixty-five yeeres, that Thursday night being the twenty-seventh day
of November, we heard a great noyes -without round the house of knocking the

boards of the house and, as we conceived^ throwing of stones at the house,

whereupon myselfe and wife lookt out and saw no body and the boy all this

time with us, but we had stones and sticks thrown at us that we were forced to

retire into the house againe, afterwards we went to bed and the boy with us
and then the like noyes was upon the roof of the house.

' The same night about midnight the doore being lockt when we went to bed,

we heard a great hog in the house grunt and make a noyes, as we thought
willing to gett out, and that we might not be disturbed in our sleep I rose to let

him out, and I found a hog in the house and the doore unlockt. The doore was
firmly lockt when we went to bed.

' The next morning a stick of links hanging in the chimney, they were
thrown out of their place, and we hanged them up againe and they were
thrown downe againe and come into the fire.

' The night following I had a great awle lying in the window, the which
awle we saw fall downe out of the chimney into the ashes by the fire.

' After this I bid the boy put the same awle into the cupboard, which we saw
done and the doore shut to. this same awle came presently downe the chimney
againe in our sight, and I took it up myselfe. Againe the same night we saw
a little Indian baskett, that was in the loft before, came downe the chimney
againe and I took the same baskett. put a piece of brick iu it, and the baskett

with the brick \\-as gone, and came downe againe the third time with the brick

in it and went up againe the fourth time and came downe againe without the

brick, and the brick came downe a little after.

' The next day being Saturday, stones, sticks and pieces of bricks came
downe so that we could not quietly eat our breakfast, and sticks of fire also

came downe at the same time.
' That same day in the afternoon my thread four times taken away and came

downe the chimney againe ; my av.-le and a gimlett wanting, came downe the

chimney. Againe iny leather taken away came downe the chinmey. Againe
my nailes being in the cover of a ferkin taken away, came downe the chimney.

' The next day being Sunday many stones and sticks and pieces of bricks

came dov^-n the chimneye. On Monday Mr. Richardson [the minister] and my
brother being there, the frame of my cow house they saw very firme, I sent my
boy to skare the fowles from my hogs' meat. He went to the cow house and it
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fell downe, my boy crjing with the hurt of the fall. In the afternoone the potts

hanging over the lire, did dash so vehemently one against the other, we sett

downe one that they might not dash to pieces. I .«aw the andiron leap in to the

pott and dance, and leap out, and airaine leap in and dance, and leap out againe,

and leap on a table and there abide, and my wife saw the andiron on the table.

Also I saw the pott turn itselfe over and throw down all the water. Againe we
saw a tray with wool leap up and downe and throw the wool out and saw no
body meddle with it. Airaine a tub his hoop Hy off, of itselfe and the tub turne

over and no body neere it. Againe the woolen wheele upside downe and stood

upon its end and a spade sett on it. Stephen Greenleaf saw it and myselfe and
wife. Asaine my rope tooles fell downe in the ground before my boy could

take them being sent for them and the same thing of nailes tumbled downe
from the loft into the ixround and no body neere. Againe my wife and the boy
making the bed. the chi>st did open and shutt, the bed clothes would not be
made to ly on the bed, but fly olf againe.

I

' Thomas Rogers and George Hardy being at William INIorse his house
affirme that the earth in the chimney corner moved and scattered on them, that

Thomas Rogers was hit with somewhat, Hardy, with an iron ladle, as is sup-

posed. Somewhat hitt William JNlorse a great blow, but it was so swift that

they could not tell what it was but looking downe after they heard the noyes
they saw a slioe. Tiie boy was in the comer at lirst, afterward in the house.

' Mr. Richardson on Saturday tostifyeth that a board flew against his chaire

and he heard a noyes in another roome, which he supposed in all reason to be

diabolirnll.

' John Dole saw a larire fire stick of candle wood to fall downe. a stone, a fire

brand, and these things he saw not whence they came, till they fell downe by
him.

' Elizabeth Titcomb affirmeth that Powell sayd that he could find out the
witch by his learninsr, if he had another scholar with him.

' John Kmerson aliinnelh tluit Powell sayd he was brouijht up under Norwood
and it was judged by the people tliere that Norwood studied tlie black art.'

In anolluT paper rulitlod ' a fartlior losliinoiiv of AVilliani Morse
and lii.s wile,' he states that ' we saw a kecler of bread turn over—
a chair did often bow to me and rise up againe— the chamber door
did violently fly together and the bed did move to and fro and not

any body neer them.'

lie also stales that tlie cellar door did violently Hy down and a

drum rolled over it — his ' barn tloor was mipiimed I'onr times, and
goiiiij^ to shut tlie doore, l/ic boij hehi<^ iri//i >/ic, th(> pin (as I did

judge) coming downe out of the aire did fall down neer tt) me.'

' Againe Caleb Powell came in as before and seeing our ."spirits very low by
the sensi! of onr irrcitt alHictions, hi^irau to bemoane our condition and sayd that

he wa,s troubled for our atllictinn. and sayd that he eyed the boy, and drawed
neere to ns with great compassion, jioore old man, poore old woman, this boy is

the occasion of your griefe. for he does these things and hath caused his good
old ".Mandmother to be counted a witch. Then .sayd I, liow can all tiiese things

be done l)v him '. Then .sayd he althouirh he may not have done all. vet most
of tliem, lor this lioy is a yotnii; ro-zue, a vile rogue. I have watched liim and
see him do things as to come up and downe.

' C'iilcb I'owell also said he had understandinj in Astrolo:ry and Astronomy
and knew the working of spirits, some in one country and sonn* in another, and
lookinij on lln- hov said you voutiLT roirue to beyin so soone. (Joodman Morse,
if you lie willing to let me<> have the hov. I will mulertake you sh.dl be freed
from any troidile of this kind while he is with me. I was very unwilling at

the first, and my wife, but bv often urLrin;; me to. and when he told me whither
and in what employment and company he should goe, I did consent to it and
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we have been freed from any trouble of this kind ever since that promise made
on Monday night last till this time being Friday afternoone.'

After enumerating a great variety of marvellous exploits, such as

'hearing a great noyes in the other roome,'— ' his chaire would not

stand still but ready to throw me backward,'— ' my cap almost taken

off my head three times,'— ' a great blow in my poll,'— ' the catt

thrown at my wife and thrown at us five times, the lamp standing

by us on a chest, was beaten downe,' and so forth, he thus con-

cludes :

' Againe a great no5-es a great while very dreadful. Againe in the morning
a gTeat stone being six pounds weight did remove from place to place. We
saw it. Two spoones throwed oiT the table and presently the table throwed
downe, and being minded to write, my ink home was hid from me, which I

found covered with a rag and my pen quite gone. I made a new pen and
while I was writing, one eare of corne hitt me in the face and fire sticks and
stones and throwed at me. and my pen brought to me. While I was
writing with my new pen, my ink-horne taken away. Againe my specticles

thrown from the table, and throwne almost into the fire by me, my wife and
the boy. Againe my booke of all my accounts throwne into the fire and had
been burnt presently, if I had not taken it up. Againe boards taken of a tub
and sett upright by themselves, and my paper, do what I could, I could hardly
keep it, while I was writing this relation. Presently before I could dry my
writing, a monraouth hat rubbed along it. but I held it so fast that it did blot

but some of it. ]\Iy wife and I being much afraid' that I should not preserve it

for the publick use, we did think best to lay it in the bible and it lay safe that

night. Againe the next [night] I would lay it there againe. but in the morning
it was not to be found, the bag hanged downe empty, but after was found in a
box alone. Againe while I was writing this morning I was forced to forbeare

writing any more, I was so disturbed with so many things constantly thrown at

me.
This relation taken December eighth, 1679.'

On the court records I find nothing more concerning Elizabeth

Morse, From an essay on witchcraft, by the reverend John Hale,

of Beverly, and published in the year 1697, I make the following

extracts.

' She [Elizabeth Morse] being reprieved was carried to her own home and
her husband (who was esteemed a sincere and understanding christian by those

that knew him) desired some neighbour ministers, of whom I was one, to dis-

course his wife, which we did, and her discourse was very christian, and still

pleaded her innocence as to that, which was laid to her charge. We did not

esteem it prudence for us to pass any definitive sentence upon one under her
circumstances, yet we inclined to the more charitable side. In her last sickness

she was in much trouble and darkness of spirit, which occasioned a judicious

friend to examine her strictly, whether she had been guilty of witchcraft, but
she said no. but the ground of her trouble was some impatient and passionate

speeches and actions of her while in prison upon the account of her suff'ering

wrongfully, whereby she had provoked the Lord by putting contempt upon his

word. And in fine she sought her pardon and comfort from God in Christ and
dyed so far as I understand, praying to. and resting upon, God in Christ for

salvation.'

It was o^\dng, we believe, to the firmness of governor Bradstreet,

that the life of Elizabeth JVIorse was saved, and the town of New-
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bury thus prevented from offering the first victim, in Essex county,

to that lamentable spirit of delusion, which twelve years after left so

dark a slain on its annals.

The following is a view of the house occupied by William
Morse and family, and which, in the language of the excessively

credulous Cotton Mather, ' was so infested with demons ' in 1679,
and where, ' before the devil was cliained up, the invisible hand did
begin to put forth an astonishing visihilifi/!^ The house is still

standing at the corner of INIarket street, opposite to saint Paul's

church. The lot on which it stands was granted to William Morse
in 164'3, but in what year he erected it, no record informs us ; but
from all that I can ascertain, the house, or at least a part of it, must
have been erected soon after the lot was granted.

^4
'"

4U

m. V...

March Sth. The town granted the petition of John Badger for

' two rods of land over against his house to set up a mill to make
oatmeal.' This mill was kept in operation till ISIO. The last

proiirictor was IMr. Nicliolas liUnt, who, between 17()3 and 1810,

manufactured thirty-seven thousand, five hundred and sixty busiiels

of oatMical.

Marrli S//i. ' The scleclnicn (hearing that .Icrrniy Goodridge

and his family was in a sullering condition) sent up Joseph Pike to

know how the case stood with him, and upon his incpiirie Jeremy
(ioodridge told him he was in a way to get a house of his owne
and for provision he was in a way also to provide for himsclfe, for

he had cornr ])aid for, wliich lie hoped he should hav(>. And Joseph

]*ik(; told him if he was like to sniler h(> should conic and acquaint

liie selectmen with it and they would make him supply.' *

* Town records.
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^August 29th. James Merrick chosen sexton, and to have three

pounds and ten shillings a year for his service,' ^
' October 12th. It was voted that whereas the scholars are so few

that such as come to learne English shall pay three pence a week
for their schooling.' ^

October 19///. The town voted to impower the selectmen to

petition the general court to grant Mr. Woodbridge magistratical

power. In their petition they say, among many other things, ' by
reason of the largeness of the towne and frequent concourse of

vessels to trade among us, they wish to have JVIr. Woodbridge, as

he is the fittest and most able for such a work in this place.'

^November 2Sth. The town voted that henceforth the general

towne meeting should be the first Tuesday in March.' =^

1682.

Early this year, a small baptist church was formed in Newbury,
as appears from the following extract from the records of the first

baptist church in Boston.
' February Qth, 1681-2. [It was] agreed upon a church meeting

that we the church at Boston have assented unto the settling of the

church at Newbury.'
The persons who formed this church, were, probably, George

Little and Phihp Squire, who united with the baptist church in

Boston in 1676, Nathaniel Cheney, "William Sayer and wife,

Benjamin Morse and wife, Mr. Edward Woodman and wife, John
Sayer, and Abel Merrill, all of whom became members of the same
church in 1681. All these were residents in Newbury at that time.

This comprises all the information that I can find on the subject.

Among the papers of George Little, above-mentioned, the fol-

lowing petition, in the elegant handwriting of William Chandler,

is still to be seen. It has neither date nor signature, but was
probably ^\Titten between the years 1661 and this year. The just-

ness of the sentiments, and the beauty of the style, warrant the

insertion of it here.

' To the honored generall court.

' Whereas wee have these many yeares bin preserved by the good providence

of God under a peaceable government in this wildernesse and many worthy

things have by you bin donne unto and for this people, which we acknowledge
with all thankfulnesse, notwithstanding, may it please you to take notice of

some greevance of many of the people of God in this country which lieth on
their spirits, respecting some streightnes and streightening of yt christian liberty

which wee think ought to be allowed unto all christians houlding the founda-

tion and walking orderly, though of ditTerent perswations, namely, to worship

God according to their owne judgement and consciences without being
restrained to the judgements of others by human laws ; and forasmuch as our
gratious king is pleased in his letter | to declare (as wee apprehend) that a prin-

cipal! end of this plantation granted is yt liberty of conscience may bee heere

* Town records. f September, 1661.
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enjoyed. Wee hope therefore it will be noe ^efe of mind to you to consider

of it, and to repeale such lawes as are a hinderance or restraininir in any respect

to ye people of God either in their joining together in church fellowship or

exercising in the ordinances of God accordinge to ye pure gospel rule. Our
humble petition is that all such laws, as occasion or cause any such streightnes,

restraint or hinderance may be repealed, and that such chri-stian liberty may-

bee allowed and confirmed, the whicli wee believe will tend much to ye glory

of God in ye peace and settlement of his people heere. And soe shall wee

Eray for your peace and remaine (as in duty wee are bound) your faithful and
umble petitioners.'

^March 22d. The selectmen agreed with William Bolton to keep

the dry herd and to come upon the first day of IMay and fetch the

cattle and drive them up into the upper coinmons^ and so forth and
William Bolton is to have paid him by the owners of the cattle

sixpence a head to be paid in mall or Indian corne.'

* And he is to burne the woods and to make up the fiatts' fence

and for that he shall be paid fourteen shillings.' f
' At a legall meeting of the towne April nineteenth 1682.
' There was voted to go to Ipswich to subscribe according to

court order about ]Mr. IMason'.^ claymc, captain Daniel Pierce, INIr.

Richard Dummer, sergeant [Tristram] Collin, sergeant [Caleb]

Moody, Mr. John Woodbridge, Mr. Henry Sewall, Nicholas Noyes.'

In October, the general court renewed the license of Hugh March
to keep an ' ordinary.' In his petition to the court, he slates, that

'the town of Newbury some years since were destitute of an ordi-

nary and could not persuade any person to keep it. For want of

an ordinary they were twice fined by the county and would have

been fini'd a third time had I not undertaken it. It cost me,' says

he, ' one htmdrcd and twenty jioiuids to n^pair the house, and more
than four hundred pounds iti building house, barn, stables and so

forth.'

March 22d. ' It was ordered that all swyne that goes upon the

cow commons shall be ringed under the penalty of twelve ]>ence

a head and so forth and that all horses and horse kind and dry

cattle s/in/l be clrarr/l ovt of the eommois cnul P/iiiii ishiiu/ between
this and the first of May next under the penally of two shillings a
head' and so forth. All these were to 1k> driven np into the upper
commons, except ' such horses thai are kept for the necessary use

of their owners.' These were ' to be fettered under a like penalty,'

in case of neglect, f
From this extract, from the petition sent to \\\r gcntM-al court in

1079 by llie inhabitants of Ipswich, and from other circtimstances

and allusions, it is cnident that large nnmbers of cattle and horses

were, l)y the inhabitants of Xewbiiry, for many years after the first

settlement of the town, driven on lo Plum island in the fall of the

year, there to spend tin* winter and live as they could till the spring

of the year, or turned out in the lower commons to shift for them-
selves. Tradition informs that many of the cattle, especially those

• 'Tho nppor rommons,' see ISIarch twenty-first, 1G42.

t Town recordi.
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on Plum island, became so wild, that it became necessary for their

owners to shoot them as they would other wild beasts.

As may be easily supposed, neat cattle were much smaller than

those which are kept by our farmers at the present day. At the

same time that their cattle were thus neglected, large quantities

of hay were sent to Exeter, Portsmouth, Dover, Lynn, and so forth.

Mardi 14///. Sergeant Nathaniel Clark was appointed by the

selectmen, ' to warne Evan Morris out of the towne of Newbury.' f
In this year, ]March twenty-second, I find the following regula-

tions concerning sheep. %

' It was ordered that all sheep shall be kept in that part of the

commons where their owners live. The inhabitants of the old

town to keep their sheep there. The next flock to be kept from

Lob's pound "^ and over the mill bridge to Henry Jaques his pas-

ture. And the next flocli from thence to James Smith's and over

Trotter's bridge. And the inhabitants from James Carrs to Mr.

John Sewalls and Jacob Toppans are the frog pond flock and their

range shall be the Aps swamp from James Smith to George

Marches bridge and dismal ditch and Robin's pound, and Moses

Pilsbury and the further end of the towne are to have the plaines

for their flock.' f
May 11th. ' The towne voted that the selectmen shall have

power to take care that the poore may be provided for and to build

cottage or cottages for them according to their discretion and so forlh.'f

June 20th. The highway from Newbury to And over, was this

day laid out, to 'go by James Smiths and so by George March his

farme, thence to said George's high field and from thence by

marked trees to falls river upon as straight a lyne as the ground

will admit, and so forth.' f
In April, twenty-nine men and thirty-one women were ' seated'

in five new seats in the gallery.

Mrs. Ann White had her license renewed to keep an 'ordinary.'

November 2Sd. ' Thanksgiving appointed on account of a very

plentiful harvest.'

1 683.

On the fifteenth of February, the general court ordered, ' that

major Sallonstall with the deputies take care to make a division of

the soldiers of Newbury into two foot companies in as equall a

manner as they can, and that captain [Daniel] Pierce and his com-

mission ofticers shall have the first choice, and captain Thomas
Noyes and his commission officers, the other. Consented to.' J
On February ninth, the court of assistants ' order that the port

of Boston to which Charlestown is annexed, and the port of Salem,

* ' Crowdeio, wjiom in irons bound,
Ttiou basely threwst into Lob's pound.' . . Hudibras.

*
t Town records. t General court records.
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to which Marblehead, Beverly, Gloucester, Ipswich, Rowley, New-
bury and Salisbury are annexed, as members, shall be the lawful

ports in this folony, where ships and other vessels shall lade or un-

lade any of tlie plantation's enumerated goods, or other goods from
foreign parts and no where else and so forth.'

This occasioned the following petition

:

' To the honored general court now sitting in Boston, the humble petition of

some of Newbury.
' Wee luimbly crave the favour that your honors would be pleased to consider

our little Zebulon and to ease us of that charge, which at present we are forced

unto by our goeing to Salem to enter our vessells and thereby are forced to stay

at least tow days, before we can unload, besides other charges in going and
coming. That some meet person might be appointed to receive the enter of

all vessells. and to act and doe according as the law directs in that case and we
shall be bound forever to pray for your honors.

May liftecuth, lfiS3.

Henry Wheeler, Thomas Noyes, William Noyes,
Henry Jaques, John Kent, Willia.m Titcomb,
D. Davison. J. Dole, Penuel Titcomb.
Caleb jNIoody, Benayau Titcomb,

Referred to the next general court.'

By referring to the preceding year, it will be seen, that the whole
of the ' lower commons,' tiiat is, the territory, south of Artichoke

river, was divided by the town into live distinct ' ranges,' or ' sheep
walks,' which were to be occupied by five flocks of sheep, each of

which must be kept within its own prescribed limits, 'under })enalty

of twelve pence a liead lor every sheep so disorderly ' ^ as to be
out of place night or day. Each Hock was under the care of a
shepherd, liired by tiie owners of the sheep. From an ancient doc-

ument, found among llie paj)ers of the late deacon Nathaniel Little,

of which the following is a copy, we are enabled to ascertain the

manner, in which each company managed its concerns. The
company here alluded to, resided in the vicinity of the upper green,

and comprehended those living within the thkd ' range.'

'April \Gtlij 1683. At a le2:all mooting of the company, whose names are

hero s(?t down [we] have agn^Ml tliat every man sludl take his full turn of fold-

ing for lliis year in order according a.s their names are set down : and for the

next year it shall begin with that man, tliat had no benefit, or that had not his

whole bcnelil of folding ujion liis corn and so successively from year to year
till every man hath had that bi'iu'Ht of fohiinij upon his corn or otherways in

season. And also it is agnv^d that every man shall bring a sullicient gate for

every score of sheep ho doth hr'uvj^ or send to the llock belonging to this com-
pany according to tlie number of sheep given in for folding as witness our
nands,

RuHARn Brown, .Toiin Woolcott,
jMoses Gkrrish, 'I'homas Noyes.
Joshua Mokss, Matth. Pettingell,
Jonathan Havnes for this year, James Smith.'

' Tt is also airreed that Mr. Nois and l\lr. fJerrish shall tack account of every
mail's sheep, and proportion to every man his share of foulding, and to conclude

Town records.
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olden time, each one receiving, ' upon his corn,' or corn land, ' the

full benefit' of the top dressing, which seven hundred sheep could

give. Wherever the pen was erected, there the shepherd was to

have his ' dyetl,' and thus hUe a menagerie, or traveUng circus, he

and his animals were continually in motion. At other times, and
in other places, the pen was erected on some part of the common
land, and was, after a suitable time, removed, and a crop of turnips

raised, wliich, in tlie fall, were divided pro rata among the owners
of the sheep. Turnips at that time, and for half a century after,

suppHed the place of potatoes. In 1662, the price of a cord of oak

wood, and a bushel of turnips, Avas the same, namely, one shilling

and sixpence. In 1702, a cord of oak wood was three shillings, a

cord of walnut five shillings, and a bushel of turnips from one shil-

ling and sixpence to two shillings.^ From Mr. Richard Bartlet's

old journal I take the following. ' In 1676, turnips one shiihng per

bushel, hemp and bu1t(T sixjM'nce per pound. In 1687, cotton wool
was one shilling and sixpence per pound.'

The inquisitive reader will excuse the minuteness of these

details, as it gives a picture of some of the customs of our fore-

fathers, which the lapse of more than a century and a half has

either materially changed or entirely etfaeed.

A negro woman, named Junip;n', came to Newbury this year.

She was warned out of town, but, refusing to ^o, the selectmen

appealed to the county court, ' to be cased of sucli a burthen.'

1684.

Jannnrij 2d. ' At a generall legall meeting of the towne it wag
proposed and voted on the allirinative, whether or no we think it

expedient and meet to divide a part of the commons, if we can

agree upon a rule to do it by.' f
A committee of fourteen persons were chosen, 'to consult and

consider about a rule.' It was also voted ' to divide the commons
above the hedge.' f J

KTaniKir// !()///. At a legall meeting of tlu* freiMuen and freehold-

ers it was voted that six thousand acres of the uj^per eoinuion shall

be lotted out, namely, one thousand acres to the non-freeholders

and soldiers, and five thousand acres to the freeholders, to every

fre(^Jiold(>r alike with an addition to some few men that have de-

served more and this shall not b(> a jirecedent to the future in the

ordering or dividing of any otIuM- part o\' the eouuuoii.'t

In (•ons('(iuenee, however, 'of some, tliat did manifest dissatisfac-

tion at the voles it was voted that there shall be no further proeeed-

• John Kiiitjlu's journal. t Town records.

t
' Tlie hedije,' so called, was near Artichoke rivpr, and was the dividini; Vine brtween

' tho lowor commons,' and ' iipprr commons,' or ' upper woods,' as it was sometimes
railed. The upper (-ommons was a|ipropriated for the pasturnce of • (lie dry henl.'

The lower coninions was divided into ' cow commons, ox commons, steer comnuuis, and
calf commons.' The sheep p.isture covered the same ground, but was didcrcntly divided.
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ing upon that vote, nor any division of the common mitil the free-

men and freeholders do agree who the persons shall be that deserve

any addition, and what they do deserve more than an equall share.' =^

On the subject of dividing the commons, nothing more was done
until March, 1686, when, as will be seen, ihe division was made.
The cause of the dissatisfaction, which existed among a large por-

tion of the inhabitants, originated in the order passed the seventh

of December, 1642, which ' declared and ordered that the persons

only abovementioned [ninety-one in all] are acknowledged to be
freeholders by the towne and to have a proportionable right in all

ivaste lands, commons, and rivers undisposed of and such as by, from
or under them or their heyrs have bought, granted and purchased from
them or any of them theyr right and title thereunto and none else.'' ^

This order of course excluded all the other inhabitants of the town
from any right or title to any of the common lands, the river lots,

and Plum island. As early as 1680 attempts were made by the

non-freeholders to own and occupy the commons equally with the

freeholders, using language to the freeholders to this eilect.

' We think it hard to be deprived of the right of commonage.
We pay according to our property as much as you for the support
of public worship, the support of schools, the repairing of the roads,

and our equal proportion of all other taxes, and some of us have
served as soldiers for your defence, and yet you have rights and
privileges, of which we are deprived.' This was at least plausible,

and after many meetings, they, in 1686, as we shall see, succeeded,

with the assistance of some of the rich freeholders, in partially

accomplishing their object, and establishing a rule, by which the

division was made.
May 15th. At this session of the general court, Nathaniel Clarke

of Newbury was chosen naval officer for Newbury and Salisbury.

This was in accordance with the last year's petition of Newbury,
and with that of Salisbury, who at this session of the court, pre-

ferred a similar petition, stating that they ' had some small trade.'

May Slst. Honorable Nathaniel Saltonstall, of Haverhill, thus

writes to captain Thomas Noyes of Newbury. ' In ye major gene-

ral's letter I have order also to require you, which I herein do, with

all convenient speed, to provide a flight of colours for your foot

company, ye ground field, or flight whereof is to be green loith a
red cross with a white field in ye angle, according to the antient

custome of our own English nation, and the English plantations in

America and our own practice in oar ships and other vessels. The
number or bullets to be put into your colours for distinction, may
be left out at present without damage in the maldng of them.' f

Sr faile not

Your friend and servant,

N. Saltonstall.'

* Town records. t Robert Adams's manuscripts.
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Thus it appears that the cross in the colors, which Endicott, at

the iiisiiiration of Roger WiUiams, had cut out in 1634 as a'relique

of anticlu-isi,' and had been laid aside for majiy years, was again

ordered to be inserted. The scruple, however, against its use, still

continued in many minds. ' Judge Samuel Sewall, who in 16S5

was captain of the south company of miUtia in Boston, resigned

his commission November eleventh, 1686 on account of an order to

put the cross in the colours.' ^
In his diary, under date of August twentieth, 16S6, he says

:

'read tenth Jeremiah, was in great exercise about the cross to be j)ut

into the colours, and afraid, if I should have a hand in it, whether

it may not hinder my enUance into the Holy land.'

This yeai-, for the first time, a list of the town debts is given in

full, from which the following exU'acts are taken. It is in John
Pike's handwriting.

' To Mr. Edward Tomson for keeping school this year, . . . £30 0.s Od

To Richard Hening for sweeping the meeting house, .... 2 10

To Anthony Somerby for keeping the to\\ni booke, •....100
To Daniel Lunt an houre glass, 16
To John Hendrick one day at the hedg, 3

To Samuel Sawyer burning the woods in olde time, .... 40
To i\Irs. White tavern expences, 524
To .lames Brown, watch house glass, 9 6

To Samuel Plummer ferriage, 100
To William Sawyer karting lime to meetting house, .... 20
To James Ordway and Jonathan Clark, twenty-eight bushels lime 18 0'

From the same accoiuit it appears that the 'couUers' for the troop

cost two pounds and iourleen sliillings, and for the two foot com-
panies six pounds, six sliiHings, and seven pence. The whole
amount of tiie town lax for all purposes this year was three hund-

red and thirty-eigi)t })ouncls and eighteen shillings, of which one

hundred and twenty-oiglu pounds, six shiUings, and sLxpence, was
the salary of reverend John Richardson.

November 2Afh. LKjuest on the body of John Poore, senior.

' We judge that being in the woods and following his game, he

was bewildered, and lost himself and in his pursuit plucked oil' his

clotlies, and scattered them some good distance one j)art from an-

other till he had left nothing on save his waistcoat, and drawers, and
breeches and hose and shoes.' f

16 8 5.

Fehnmrj/ Sfh. * Sabbath afternoon there was an earthc|uake.' J
Jnnuari/ \7!/i. 'Boston harbour frozen over down tti the castle,

and nine hundred men on the ice at once.' |
'J'he. following petition was sent in to the town of Newbury by

some of tlie inhabitants at the west end.

* Quarterly register, February, IS-U. t County recorJa. | Judge Sewall's diary.
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'March 10th, 1684-5. To the town of Newbury the humble request of some
of the inhabitants of this town doe sire and intreat that you would be pleased to

grant us your consent, approbation and assistance in geling some help in the
ministry amongst us, by reason that we doe live soe remote from the means,
great part of us that we cannot with any comfort or convenience come to the

publick worship of God ; neither can our families be brought up under the
means of grace as christians ought to bee, and which is absolutely necessary
unto salvation

; therefore we will humbly crave your loving compliance with
us in this our request.'

The preceding petition is the first recorded intimation, that is to

be found, that the people of the west end of the town desired to

have public worship among themselves. This was the commence-
ment of a contest, which, as we shall see, involved the whole town,
and especially the westerly part of it, in difficulties and quarrels,

which were not settled for many years, the injurious consequences
of which are even now perceptible.

April 20th. King James proclaimed king ' in the market place,

Boston, by the governor, deputy governor, eight soldiers and one
troop to guard the governor.'

This year. May twentieth, William Bolton was chosen ' to keep
the- dry cattell in the upper commons above the hedge, and to take

care for ye repayring of such breaches as should be in the hedg
from time to time,' and so forth.

June ISth. The selectmen defined the limits of the five flocks of

sheep. They were called ' the old-town flock,' ' Henry Short's

flock,' ' captain Pierce's flock,' ' the frogg pond flock,' and ' the Arte-

choak flock.'

In November the selectmen ordered the names of all the tax-

payers to be recorded, with the amount paid by each individual

toward ]\Ir. Richardson's salary, which was ' forty pounds in money
and seventy pounds in other good pay.' The word ' pay ' at this

time meant all kinds of grain, and so forth, and sometimes cattle

and horses. By a warrant from the state treasui'er ' to the select-

men and constables of Newbury, the town was required to collect

of the inhabitants eighteen pounds, two shillings and ten pence in

money, and thirty-six pounds, five shillings and eight pence to be
paid in country pay, wheat at five shillings and sixpence, barley and
barley malt and pease at four shillings and sixpence, rye at four

shillings, Indian corn at three shillings, and oats at two shillings per

bushel, and all other things at money prices, provided no leane

cattle or horses be paid, and in case any pay money in lieu of

country pay they are to be abated one third,' and so forth.

The whole number of persons rated, was two hundred and thir-

teen, among whom are the names of eight with the title of ' Mr.,' a
mark of distinction at this time, one esquire, three captains, three

lieutenants, two ensigns, eight sergeants, three corporals, three dea-

cons, and two doctors.
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1686.

^Janiwnj2AtIi, Sinula/j. So cold that the sacramental broad is

frozen prclty hard and rattles sadly into the plates.' ^
At the March meeting this year, ' it was ordered that the select-

men shall have twenty shillings apiece for the bearing of their

charges and the expence of their time about the towne buisiness

and ye commissioner to have ten shillings and what they spend
more they are to jvay out of their owne estate.' f
March Kith. ' The towne being sensible of their great want of

another come mill,' a committee of five persons was chosen ' to

view such place or places, as may be most convenient for ye setting

up of a mill.' f
' For the preservation of convenient shades for cattle and sheep

in ye home commons,' all persons were forbidden, under penalty

of twenty shillings a tree, ' apses, birches and alders excepted, to

cutt, fall, girdle or lopp any tree in any of the towne's high wayes or

in any of ye commons' within certain specified limits, f
' Juniper proposed for a liberty to build a cottage to dwell in

upon ye common neer frogg pond. The towne voted in the nega-

five.'t

March 2'2d. ' At a legall meeting of the selectmen twenty tything

men were appointed and chosen for the year ensuing.'

'Benjamin Mors was a])i)ointed to burn the woods this year above
Artichoke river and to have ibr his pains ten shillings.'

Hugh March and Mrs. Ann White were licensed to keep an
' ordinary.'

'At a county court ^lanh thirtieth ca])tain Daniel Pierce, captain

Thomas Noyes and lieutenant Stephen Greenleaf are commissioned
to be magistrates by tlu; court, as tli(>re was no magistrate among
them,' that is, the people of Newbury. So says John Badger in his

petition.

March 23d. ' At a legall meeting of the freemen and freeholders,'

another attempt was made to divide a piu-t of the upper commons.
Among the votes passed was one, forty-three to thirty-eight, that

' each I'reeholder sliould have twenty acres of land laid out in the

upper commons on .Merrimack river and on the southwest side of

the up|)(>r comuu)ns' and so forth, and ' it was alst) determined and
agreed that if this land in time to come shall he impnui-d by fenc-

ing or otherwis(^ the improvers of it shall pay to all j>ublic towne
charges,' and so forth, j"

Frotn this and other votes and allusions, it is evideiU that the

larger ]>art of the land lying above Artichoke river, was still com-
mon, mifeiiced, and unimproved except for pasturage. Large
(|uaiililics oftiinlier in this tract were granted to various individuals

to mak(; 'long shingle,' as it was called, 'to cover houses,' for ' pales'

* Judge Sewall's diary. t Town records.
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for ' clapboards,' ' for posts and rayles,' for buildings of various

kinds, and for wheelwrights and coopers' use.

In the month of April, complaints were 'made to the selectmen of

great spoyle of timber that was made in the towne's commons,
constable Moses Pilsbury seized and delivered to Joseph Pike

twenty-one red oak trees and sixteen white oak trees at the southeast

end near Savages' rock and the westerly end of Long hill near

Merrimack river.'

Maij Dlh. A committee of seventeen was chosen, to ' agi-ee upon
a meete way of dividing the commons and bring in theyr result and
conclusion to the townc,' and so forth.^

On October twentieth, the committee reported, and the ' towne
voted that the upper commons be divided in manner following,

namely, the six thousand acres, one half of them in quantity and
quality be divided among the freeholders, to every freeholder a like

share, and the oiher half of said commons be divided among all

such inhabitants of this towne and freeholders as have paid rates

two years last past, proportionable to what each man paid by rate

to the minister's rate in the year 1685.' ^
' And that about eleven hundred acres of the lower commons be

divided according to the above method and laid out into five general

pastures and so forth, and the rest of the commons to be divided and
laid out into wood lots according to the above division and same rule.'^

^ June 19th. James Myricks house burnt down.'f
The committee, who were chosen October twenty-first, to divide

and lay out the lands, were captain Daniel Pierce, lieutenant Ste-

phen Greenleaf, serjeant John Emery, Joseph Pike, lieutenant Tris-

tram Coffin, ensign Nathaniel Clark, and Henry Short.

November 26th. The freeholders of Newbury met and passed

several orders before the lots were drawn. One was, that ' Indian

river should be free as far as the tide flows for the passing and re-

passing of boats and canoes. Another, that every freeholder should

draw his lot as his name is entered in the town booke.=^ The free-

holders' meeting was then adjourned for half an horn- to attend the

towne meeting then to be.' ^
This division of land, which the freeholders had at last agreed to

make, was one of the most important transactions in which the town
had been called to engage. It had occasioned, as we learn from a

protest on record, signed by Margaret Lowle and James Brown,
'great confusions, contentions, inconveniences, and injuries,' and
was not settled without much difficulty and opposition. On No-
vember twenty-ninth, they again met, and ' agreed that the persons

concerned in the rate division of the upper commons shall be drawne
into four companyes, then one man of each company shall draw in

the name, and for the said company, and he that draweth figure one

that company shall have theyr proportions first,' and so on. ' Then
every man's name of every company, and the names of the four

* Town records. t Sewall's journal.
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companyes shall be putt into four several baggs, and the committee

chosen to lay out the said rate proportion shall take a paper out of

the bagg belonging to the first company, and that man's name, that

first comes to hand shall have his lott first laid out and so all the rest

successively until the whole be laid out and so for the rest of the

companyes.' ^
December 1st. The freeholders again met and voted, that ' they

would begin the division next jMr. John Gerrish's farm next Brad-

ford line,' and so forth. The lots were accordingly drawn, and the

land was laid out by ' the two lott layers, namely lieutenant Tristram

ColTin and Henry Short,' and thus this perplexing bnsiness was
finally settled, in perhaps the only way wliieh could recoiK'ile the

condieting interests and opinions of the gi-eat majorily of the people.

December ISfh. A committee was chosen to divide eleven

hundred acres of the lower commons into five general jiastures.

December 2Qth. Sir Edmund Andros came to New England.

December 21sf. The committee were desired to ' measure the

old towne common and ])roportion it to the old towne men and
proportion the rest of the land adjacent to the rest of the inhabi-

tants in the same proj)ortion.' ^
It may not here be improper to explain the difference between a

' freeholders' meeting,' a ' frei'men's meeting,' and a ' town meeting.'

A man might be a freeholder and not a ' freeman,' and vice versa.

He might be a voter in town aflfairs, and yet neither be a freeholder

nor a freeman. A freeman was one who had taken the freeman's

oath, and which alone entitled him to vote in the nomination of

magistrates, choice of deputies, alias representatives. A freeholder

was one, who either by grant, purchase, or inheritance, was entitled

to a share in all the common and undivided lands. When any
town odieers were to be chosen, or money raised by way of rate,

all the inhabitants could vote. Thus we sometimes find the expres-

sion, 'at a meeting of the freemen,' sometimes 'a meeting of the

freeholders,' or 'a meeting of the freeholders and proprietors,' or 'a

meeting of the iVeeiiolders and inhabitants,' or 'a grnerall towne
meeting,' and sometimes 'a legall towne meeting.' These expres-

sions always indicate the nature and object of the mecMing, and
were necessary, as all the transactions were recorded by the town
clerk, in the same book. In this year, two sets of books began to

be kept, one for the town, and one for the jiroprielors, and were
kept separate* till the final settlement of the projirietors' concerns, in

the sale of Plum island in IS27. To the division of the land in

the U|)per connnons, on lh(> plan proposed, many wen^ o|)pose(l,

som<; from j^rinciple, and some from inten»st. 'J'he division was at

last settled by a eomi)romise, which evinced a good deal of man-
agement, (piieting the non-freeholder, and, at the same time, (>nricli-

ing the wealthy freeholder at tlu^ expense of the poorer freeholder.

That a rich fre(;holder would obtain a larger share by consenting

* Town reconls.
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that the rate-paying non-freeholders should share with him accord-

ing to ' the rule,' is evident. For example, were one hundred and
thirteen acres of land to be divided among the freeholders alone,

each would have an acre ; but were the same amount 1o be divided,

one half among the freeholders, and the other half among the free-

holders and rate payers, a freeholder would have half an acre on
the first division, and if he paid a sixteen shillings tax, he would
obtain eight times as riiuch on the other half as a freeholder who
only paid a two shillings tax.

November '2ist. ' The three deacons namely, deacon Nicholas

Noyes, deacon Robert Long and deacon Tristram Coffin were at

the request of the selectmen, chosen standing overseers of the poore

for the town of Newbury.'

December 1st. ' Captain Daniel Pierce and captain Stephen
Greenleaf senior, were added to the deacons as overseers of the

poor, and that any three of them shall have power to make a valid

act.' ^ The town also engaged ' to ratify and confirm whatsoever

bargain the overseers of the poore shall make, provided alwayes

that they do not engage money.' ^
December 13th. The town empowered a committee ' to lay out

a convenient high way of such breadth as they shall see meet thro'

the plaines to sergeant Emery's mill.' ^
' The first range of lots for the freeholders began at sergeant John

Emery's farm [near Artichoke river] and so ran up Menimack river

unto Air. John Gerrish's farm [near or adjoining to Bradford.']

The committee, consisting of JVIi-. Daniel Pierce, with Tristram

Coffin, and Henry Short, lot-layers, laid out a road ' fom- rods wide
and no more from Artichoke river to Lowell's brook [now Brown's
spring] and thence to Bradford line.' ^
Joseph Dudley was appointed president of Massachusetts,

Plymouth, New Hampshire, and Maine, with a council, but no
house of representatives. In six months he was superseded by
sir Edmund Ancbos. He was very arbitrary and oppressive. Five

only of the councillors joined with governor Andros in his

measures ; the gi-eater part refusing to act with him.

1687.

January 5th, 1687. A committee was appointed ' to treat with

Peter Cheney about setting up a corne mill and a fulling mill upon
the Falls river, and to treat wnth William IMoody concerning his

Indian purchase and the quantity of land he claims thereby,' ^ and
so forth.

January Sth. Town gi-anted Mi'. [D.] Davison a ' piece of

gi-ound twenty foot Avide next Mr. Richard Dole's ware house grant

and thirty-five foot long towards doctor Dole's house,' and laid it

out second of April.

* Town records.
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Town sent a petition to sir Edmund Andros, knight, praying

him to appoint and empower some man or men to take the

acknowledgment of deed?, and give oaths, and a clerk to issue

'forth all needful writs and warrants, there being not one of your
excel lencys council within tAventy miles.'

Febrnartj loth, 1687. Peter Cheney proposed to 'build and
maintaine a good sufficient grist or corn mill within two years, and
a fulling mill within three yeares at ye upper falls, and to full ye
towne's cloth on the same terms that ]Mr. John Pearson doth full

cloth, and resign up his interest in Little river on condition that the

town give him fifty acres of land joyning to Falls' river,' =^ and so

forth, which the town granted.

March 28///. The town granted to eleven young men, 'liberty to

build a pew in the hindmost seat in the gallery, that is before the

pulpit.' ^
October ISth. The committee chosen by the town, ' agreed with

Mr. Selh Shove to be ye lattin Schoolmaster for ye town of New-
bury for the present year.'

April 6th. ' A warrant was granted to warne out of ye towne
Wm. Nisljett, Edw. Badger and one David that lives at Mr.
Thurlos.' ^

' This year the worms did much mischief in the siunmer, eating

up trees, grass as though they had been mown, leaving weeds.' f
October 'Z'Hh. A new ferry across the Merrimac was granted

by sir Edmuntl Andros, to captain John Mnreh, and was the first

ferry granted within the limits of what is now Newburyport. It

was situated just where it is now. The first was granted at Carr's

island, and, till this year, had monopolized the whole ti-avel of the

country, from the mouth of the river to Amesbury ferry. This
grant was in consequence of a petition sent by captain INIarch,

September twenty-third, l(iS7, James Carr remonstrated against

it, stating that 'the first bridge^ at Carr's island cost mon^ than three

hundred pounds, that the ferry at Cieorge Carr's death was worth
near four hundred pounds and that the injury to him by March's

ferry was fifty or sixty pounds a year.' ]\Ir. March, in a letter to the

town of Salisbury, ofiered to be at one half of the expense of mak-
ing their part of the road passable to the ferry.

During the vacation of the charter, and the tyrannical adminis-

tration of Andros, it was asserted that the people had no title to

their lands. The foll<n\ing letter from INIr. l^obert Alason, who, in

consecjuence of a grant to his father from the council of Plymouth,
before the settlement of Massachusetts, claimed all the land from

Naumkeag river, [Salem,] to Merrimac, will l)e read with interest.

Mason was one of Andros's council, and resided at IVrtsmouth,

New Hampshire.

* Town records. t Sewall's journal.
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^ Great Island^ August 13th, 1687.
' To his excellency Edmund Andros,

' Sir,

' Your excellency ma)' please to remember I proposed some persons as

fitting to serve his majesty in the town of Newbury both in civil and military

affairs. In my return to this place I had discourse with several persons, the

most considerable of that town, that by want of justices of the peace, nothing
hath been done at the meeting of those inhabitants for settling the rates and
other concerns of the publick. Mr. Woodbridge, one of the justices is very an-

cient and crazy and seldom goes abroad. Mr. Dummer the other justice lives

six miles from the place and therefore very unfit for that service for the town of

Newbury, besides his other qualites in not being of the loyal party as he ought
to be. I doe therefore intreat of your excellency, that in the commission of the

peace my two friends, Daniel Pierce and Nathaniel Clarke may be put, which I

assure myself will be for his majesty's service and to your excellency's satisfac-

tion. There are no military commissions sent to that place and therefore I doe
entreat your excellency's favour that commissions be sent these following per-

sons. Daniel Davison, captain of horse for Newbury and Rowley. Stephen
Greenleaf junior lieutenant. George March cornet. Of the first company
Thomas Noyes captain, Stephen Greenleaf senior lieutenant, James Noyes
ensign. Of the second company Nathaniel Clarke captain, John March lieuten-

ant, Moses Gerrish ensign. I shall desire your excellency that Mr. Davison
may have his commission first for raising the troops, there being many young
men, that will list themselves under him. if not before listed by the captain's

foot. He is very well beloved and I presume will have the completest troops

in the country.
' I shall be extream glad to heare of my good lady's safe arrival, which so

soon as I shall understand, I will make a speedy journey to Boston to kiss her
hands. I came last night to this place. / hope all things will go easy so that I
may have no occasion of tising the former severities of the law against my tenants.

I had rather see them rich than poor. I humbly kiss your excellency's hands
and am Your excellency's servant

Robert Mason.'

1688.

January 26t.h. John Woodbridge, esquire, and eight others, sent

in a written prostestation ' against the injurious and unreasonable

dealing of some invading and disposing of the town's commons,
which (as they suppose) they have no right nor authority to do,'

and so forth, and 'demanded that whatsoever is already done to the

dividing and impropriating oun* commons may be made void and
nulled,' and so forth.

The town granted ' their interest in the stream of the little river

to the mouth of it where it vents into the great river to Henry Short

to build a grist mill upon for the towne's use, provided he build it

within one year, and if he do not build within one year he is to pay
five pounds and the towne to have theyr interest in the stream

againe.' ^
This summer, the people of Massachusetts, in addition to the

grievances, which they suffered under the tyrannical administration

of sir Edmund Andros, were again, after a twelve years' respite,

afflicted with the horrors of an Indian war. It was called Castine's

war from the baron de saint Castine, a Frenchman, who had inar-

* Town records.
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ried a daughter of Madochawando, the Penobscot chief, and whose
liousc, in liis Mb.<ence, had bei-n jjhindorcd l)y the Eiiij:li.<h. The
Canadian French aUo united with tlie Indians in their depreihition.s,

which were conliiuied at intervals till 169^. Notwithstanding all

the diliiculties, under which the people labored, they were, in gene-

ral, very patient under the ' new government.' ^ There were, how-
ever, a few exceptions. ' One John Gould was tried, convicted

and lined fifty pounds for treasonable words.' The reverend John
Wise and Mr. John Appleton, of Ipswich, were imprisoned for

remonstrnting against the taxes as a heavy grievance.*

Caleb ;\I()ody of Newlmry was imprisoned and .Joseph Rayley

put \nider bonds of two hundred }X)unds to answer for an alleged

offence, which is best related in INIoody's own words.

'Caleb ]Moo(ly of Newbury aired fifty-two years testifyeth that some time in

January 1688 Joseph Baylie of ye same towne srave me a paper, which he told

me he had taken up in the kin^:'s highway, the title of it was,

' New England alarmed,

To rise and be armed,
Let not papist you charme,
I mean you no harme,' and so forth.

' The purport of the paper was to give notice to tlie people of the danger they
were in, being under the sad circumstances of an arbitrary government, sir Ed-
mund Andros havinir about one thousand of our soukliers, as I was infomied.

prest out of the Massachusetts colony and carried with him to the oiLstward

under pretence of destroying' our enemy Indians (althouiih not one Indian killed

by them that I heard of at that time.) We had no watching nor w.arding at our

towne by order of those yt sir Edmund put in command there. Justice Wood-
bridire and Justice Epps sent me a warrant to brinir a paper that was in my
hands, which I did, and told them I receiveil the paper from Joscpli Hayiie, wlio

owned it to them, wheieiipon I was cleared, and they bound said Josejih Baylie

in a bond of two hundred pounds to answer it at Salem court ye lifth of March
followinir and tliey took nu' for his bondsman. Notwithstandin-i this, about a
week after the said justices by a warrant lirouirht me before them and then

committed me to Salem prison (thouirh I protiered ym bayle) they would not

take it but I was to be safely kept to answer what should be charged against me
upon the king's account for publisliinir a scandalous and seditious lybell. After

I had been in prison a whole week then judge I'almer and Mr. (Jrayham, ye
king's attornev came to Salem and examined me and conlined me to close im-
prisonment ordering that neither my friends, or acquaintance nor fellow-prisoners

to come to me, which continued for about a wei'k"s time, and then judire P. ami
]\Ir. (J. came airaine, and said G. sent for me, and after some discourse he refused

any bayle, but conmiilted me to close prison, and after. Charles Uedfonl. the high

sherili, came to prison and told Joseph Hayiie and myself that he had orders to

examine us, and to put a new miltinuis upon us and charge us with tre;ison. and
the time came when the court should have sent to trv us and there was no court.

Afterwards there came news of ye liappv arrival and untnl succe.s.s of ye prince

of Oranire. now kinir of EuL;lanil. and then by i>elitiouinir I got bayle. Tho
time of mv imprisonment was about live weeks, and 1 doe judge my dammage
one way and anollier was about fortv poimds.

Hoston New Enudand. January niiilh. l()S!)-90.'t

'Caleb Moodv apjteared iiersoiially January ninth. KJ89-90 and gave evidence
upon oath of the truth of the above written before me

Sa MITEL ApPI.F.TON

Assistant for ye colony of ye M.ossachusetts

bay in New England.'

* Hutchinson. t Colonial fdos.
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The ' one thousand soulcUcrs,' mentioned by INtoody in the pre-

ceding statement, were in fact only seven or eight hundred, whom
governor Andros had impressed, and marched at their head in the

eastern counti-y in November, a ' measure universally condemned,'

as ' not an Indian was killed,' and ' many of the soldiers died with

hardships.' The names of those impressed by his order from New-
bury, November, 1688, were, captain John Marcli, Charles Btuart,

Benjamin Groodridge, William Goodridge, John Cram, Joseph

Short, Edward Goodwin.
In the January following, Giles Mils, Nicholas Cheney, Jacob

Parker, John Richards, and Andrew Stickncy, were impressed.

Joseph jMoring, a soldier, in his will, dated November fifth, 1688,

says, ' I give to the ' new town ' in Newbury twenty pounds to help

build a meeting house, if Iheij do build one, if they do not build one,

then I give twenty pounds towards rebuilding or repairing the

meeting-house that is now standing in Newbury.'

In Richard Bartlet's old account book I find, in 1689, the follow-

ing. ' Bought boards and shingles and nails for the meeting house.'

The west parish meeting-house was therefore built in 1689.

1689.

For the last three years, there is nothing of interest to be found on

the town records. The reason of this, probably, is, that nothing of

consequence was done. Under the tyi-annical and arbitrary govern-

ment of Andros, the people were kept under great restraint.

' Every town was suffered to meet once a year to choose their

officers, but all meetings at other times or for other pvu-poses, were

strictly forbidden.' ^
The body of the people, who had borne with great patience the

tyranny of Anch'os's administration, were determined to bear it no

longer. On Thursday, the eighteenth of April, the inhabitants of

Boston and the vicinity ' seized and confined the governor and such

of the council, as had been most active, and other obnoxious per-

sons and reinstated the old magistrates.' * Some went from New-
bury. Among them was Samuel Bartlet, a staunch friend of lib-

erty, a very facetious but decided man. ' He was a basinet maker,

fidier and farmer. On the first intimation of any difficulty, he

armed himself, mounted his horse, and so rapid, it is said, was his

flight to Boston, that his long rusty sword, trailing on the ground,

left, as it came in contact with the stones in the road, a stream of

fire all the way. He arrived in season to assist in imprisoning the

governor.' f
The following is the fii'st article on the records for this year.

' May Gih. The comnnttee of safety in Boston having desired

us to send a man or men for consulting with them what may be

* Hutchinson.

t interleaved almanacs of the late honorable Bailey Bartlet, esquire, Haverhill.
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best for the conservation of the peace of the country. Our inhabi-

tants being met this sixtli day of ^lay 1689 have chosen captain

Thomas Noycs and Hcntenant Stephen Greenleaf senior for the

end aforesaid,' and on May twentietli the inhabitants of the town
met for consuhation, and among other things deckired that being ' in

full expectation of enlargement of privilege and liberty of choyce for

the future,' they ' give their consent to the freemen of the towne to

make choyce of the governor, deputy governor, and assistants to be

our lawful authority.' It was therefore voted ' by the towne and by
the freemen,' with only two dissenting votes, that the charter should

be reassumed, though nothing had then been heard from England.

On May twenty-sixth, news arrived at Boston that William and
Mary had been proclaimed king and queen of England. ' This,'

says Hutchinson, ' was the most joyful news ever received in Xew
England.'

Jiili/ 1st. Town desired ' for the present exigence to have all the

military olhcers, that were in commission May twelfth 1686,' to be

reinstated.

' Also we desire and empower the said committee of militia to

appoint so many houses to be fortified among us as they shall see

cause and to proi)ortion so many families to each fortitication ac-

cording to theyr discretion.'

Ang-Kst 22d. ' Brig Merrimack of Newbmy, captain John Kent,

was captured by pirates in Martin Vineyard sound.'

Aug-Kst 24///. The governor and council and representatives

desired the town of Newbury to raise a ' subscription lor a loan of

money, goods and provisions for the carrying on of the Indian war.'

The town, ' in answer therei;nto,' say, 'it is our desire to maintaine

ye soldiers of our own towne as to provision and wages.' '^

September 2'Sd. Samuel Sayer \vas licensed by the court to sell

victuals and drink, living conveniently by the road to Bradford and
Haverhill.'

Deceml)rr 2-')th. Peter Cheney was allowed one year longer to

finish his fulling mill.

Drrri)il>f'r 2(i///. ' The towne granted all tlieyr right, title and
interest in the stream of the little river to Ilenrv Short so long as

he shall build and maintaine a sulheient come mill,' and so forth.

Sometime this year, the first meeting-lunise in the west end of

the town was erected. It was about thirty feet square, and was
built at the cost and charge of sixteen persons. It stood on what
is called 'the plains.'

1 r> 9 .

Fcbniarj/ 25///. 'Divers of the inhabitants of the ne\v towne
having made a proposition unto ye towne in order to their calling

of a minister amongst them,

Town records.
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' The towne considering the great weight of such a thing and yt

such an affayre may be duly considered the towne have desired [a

committee of eight persons] to advise with ye reverend Mr.

Richardson about the said proposition and to draw up such pro-

posals to the next meeting of the towne as they shall think may
best conduce to peace ihat the towne may consider farther of it.' =^

March 2d. The committee waited on JMi-. Richardson, who
declined giving 'advice on the one side or the other, knowing he

must of necessity give oifence.' The committee reported, ' that

considering the times as troublesome, and the towne being so much
behind with Mr. Richardson's salary, the farmers and the neck

men being under greater disadvantages upon many accounts do
desire and expect, if such a thing be granted that they should have

the same privilege to provide for themselves, which we think can-

not conduce to peace, therefore desire the new towne to rest satis-

fied for the present.' ^

' March 1690. The committee of Newbury appoint the house of

Mr. Abraham Merrill to be a garrison house and request him with

all convenient speed to fortify his house.

Daniel Pierce Captain.^

March 11th. At this meeting, fifteen men, belonging to the

west end of the town, after stating that ' it was well known how
far they had proceeded as to a meeting house,' left two propositions

with the town, one that the town would agree to support two min-

isters, so that one could preach ' at the west meeting house,' or that

the town would consent to have the ' ministry amongst them upon
their own charge and that the town would lovingly agi'ce upon a

dividing line between them that so they might know what families

may now belong to the west meeting house,' and so forth.

This year, Isaac Morrill, a native of New Jersey, came to New-
bury, to entice Indians and negi'oes to leave their masters and go

with him, saying that the English should he cid off, and the negroes

should he free. He was arrested May twenty-ninth, 1690, and sent to

Ipswich for trial. What was the result of his examination, I have

not ascertained. Their intention was to lake a vessel out of the dock

at Newbury, and go for Canada and join the French against the

English, and come down upon the backside of the country and save

none but the negroes and Indians. They intended to come with

four or five hundred Indians, and three hundred Canadians, between

Haverhill and Amesbiny, over iMerrimac river, near ' Indian river

by Archelaus' hill on the backside of John Emery's meadow and

destroy, and then they might easily destroy such small towns as

Haverhill and Amesbury. Morrill said that he had viewed all the

garrisons in the country and that captain Gerrish's was the

strongest.' f
The persons implicated in this scheme to obtain their inalienable

* Town records. t Quarterly court files.
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rights, were James, a negro slave of INIr. R. Dole, and Joseph,

Indian slave of Mr. Moody.
George Major, a Jerseyman, was also implicated. How many

slaves, Indian and African, there were at this time in Newbury, we
have no means of ascertaining. The number was probably small,

as governor Bradstreet, in a letter dated JMay nineteenth, 1680, to

the lords of the privy council, says among other things, ' now and

then two or three negroes are brought hither from Barbadoes. In

our government [IMassachusetts] about one hundred and twenty in

all.'

Fifteen soldiers were sent from Newbury to Salisbury, Amesbu-
ry, and Haverliill, April twelfth.

April 2Sth. Sir WiUiam Phipps, with a fleet of eis^ht small ves-

sels, sailed against Port Royal, [now Annapolis,] which he took

' with little or no resistance,' and returned the thirtieth of May. His

success encouraged the court to attempt the acquisition of Canada,

which after much expense and loss of men proved a tolal failure,

which occasioned so great an expense as to induce the government

to issue bills of credit from two shillings to ten pounds' denomina-

tion. The soldiers were gi-eat sutibrers by this paper money, the

first seen in New England.

The situation of Newbury during the present Indian war maybe
in part ascertained by the following order, which is similar to the

one passed in 1638.

August 1th. ' These are in his majesty's name to require all the soldiers be-

longing to this towne to bring their arms and ammunition to ye meeting iiouse

evary saboth day and at all other pnhlick meetinirs, and also they ar required to

carry their arms and ammunition with them into meadows and places, where
they worke, and if any man lioe refuse or nenrlecl his dewty as above expressed
he shal pay live shiiiiniis for every such neglect. *

Daniel Pikrce, captain, Jona. ]\Ioorf.s, lieutenant,

Thomas Novf.s, captain, Jacob Toppan, ensign,

Steph. Greknleaf, captain, Henry Somerby.'

Juli/ 15lh. 'John March is appointed a captain of one of the

companies for the Canada expedition, and ordered to enlist a com-
pany under him.'

TIk' following letter from Nathaniel Sallonstall, escmire, may not

be uninteresting. It is from Robert Adams's manuscripts.

'Haverhill August 20th, 1690.
* Captain Noyes,

' After yon were gone being thouiihtfull how yourself and the rest

with you last niirlit woidd i,'et homtv 1 began to liavt* some li()|»('s concerning
you, l)ecause i did not believe your dinners would ly upon your stomachs so as

to indispose you in riding unless in vexation for the want of one : there being a
common sayinir ; a man after a good dinniT is most airy and most agile and
readle for ridiiiif or such kind of implovments.

' Jamos banders just now promised me to call for this letter, which incloses

* Robert Adams's manuscripts.
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ye papers, yt are to be improved ye next lecture day about Joseph Bayley and
John Chase.

' Fail not of giving me a true account of your management of ye matter, and
now it comes just into my mind to propose to you for your farther proceeding;

and if you act accordinc'ly hereto it shall be owned by me notwithstanding the

issue made : which will without doubt fully be known to all your people. It is

this, if ye said Joseph or John do cany it submissively and give you thereby

ground to hope that their confession was from ye heart, which I for some reason

account so to be, vou may tell them you will venture to stop their publique

appearance on ye lecture day ; which if they afterward run into ye like evils

will be a great aggravation of their fault.

' I will tell you. Formerly when I had prosecuted several for offences in ye
field at court too, and judgment given for their open confession at ye head of ye

company, I did abate it and I found I did not offend ye court, but engaged ye
person to civility and thankfulness.

' Let me have a punctual return yt I may know what I have to do.

' If they or either of them be insolent let not ihem or him, yt is so, be abated

of ye full extent of what is written in ye judgment.
'Give a little assistance to James Sanders to obtain my lettre, which brother

Woodbridge writes me word he sent long since by major Davison. I suppose it

was at yt time when - Clark had ye to gett a canonical auricular con-

fessor for himself and family.
' Present my service to ye lady Noj-es, and ye major the C**** Mr Rich-

ardson, and any one else, who will send me a cheap freight of good hay, I

care not how cheap. Believe it, sir, and yt I am your servant.

N. Saltonstall.'

October. ' Captain Stephen Greenleaf, lieutenant James Smith,

ensign William Longfellow serjeant Increase Pilsbury, William

IVIitchell, Jabez Musgrave of Newbury and four more were cast

away and drowned at Cape Breton.' ^
Of Jabez jMusgrave, mentioned above, Mather, in his Remarlca-

ablcs, thus speaks in 1684.
' Remarkable also was that wiiich happened to Jabez IMusgrave

of Newbury, who being shot by an Indian [in 1676] the bullet en-

tered in at his ear and went out at his eye on the other side of his

head, yet the man was preserved from death yea and still is in the

land of the living.'

jNIusgrave was one of the sixteen soldiers from Newbury, who
volunteered to go in this disastrous expedition.

This year, major Robert Pike, of Salisbury, thus \^Tites:

' Captain Pierce, captain Noyes, captain Greenleaf, and lieuten-

ant Moores with the rest of the gentlemen of Newbury, whose
assistance next under God was the means of the preservation of our

towns of Salisbury and Amesbury in the day of our distress by
the assaults of the enemy.

' First I give you my hearty thanks for your readiness to adven-

ture yourselves in that service, as always you have been ready to

do and so forth.

' Second, to request the like favour of you upon the lilie occasion,

if any such be offered.

' Third, that no dunt,f which is common pay in the country, may

* Judge SewalVs diary. t ' I hae a euid braid sword,

I '11 take dunts frae naebody.' Bums.
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hinder any advised man from doing thayr duty, which is the advice

that T give to myself, which you cannot but tlunk have and shall have

as much (hint as I can bear,' and so forth.'

Captain John March and Mrs. Ann White were this year licensed

as innholders.

This year, Essex soldiers were divided into three regiments.

1691.

March 10th. The selectmen were desired to take care that per-

sons infected with the small pox should be confined, and that their

' families should not sufl'er, if they were themselves unable.' *
3I:ii/ 13//!. ' The town voted that from this time forward the

moderator shall be chosen by papers, and that it shall not be in the

power of any moderator to adjourn a towne meeting but by vote of

the towne.' ^
' The town grants ]Mr. Seth Shove thirty pounds for the year

ensuing, provided he will be our schoolmaster and so forth as fol-

loweth namely to teach readers free, Latin scholars sixpence per

week, writers and cypherers fourpence per week, to keep the school

one third part of the year at the middle of the new towne, one third

part at tlu; school house, and the oilier third jiart about middle way
between the meeting house and oldlown ferry.' *

June '2\sf. The oiHccrs of the two militia companies issued an
order to Henry Short, requiring him ' in his majesties name to take

care of his watch every night.' They were fifty-one in all. ' They
are alike required to come to your house to take their charge. You
are to order them to go to George Little's garrison, and there one of

them is to keej) his ])ost all the night. The rest are to walk three

in a night to the mill bridge, and from thence to Anthony Morse's

house and elsewhere according to your direction. The number of

men belonging to your care and charge are under express,' and so

forth, and so forth.

Jiili/ 14//<. ' The towne understanding that several of the inhab-

itants of new towne are about calling of ]\Ir. [Edward] Tompson
to be their minister, the towne did by vote manifest their dislike

against it, or against any other minister, whom they slu)uld call,

until ye church and towne are agreed upon it, looking upon such a

thing to be an intrusion upon ye church and towne.'

Aii'j-Hst 'iVst. The commissioner with the selectmen states the

number of ratable ])olls to be two iiundred and fifty.

Octohrr. Several of the inhabitants of the w(»st end of the town
petitioned the giMieral court ' to be established a people by them-

selves for tlu; maintenance of the ministry among ihem.'

Drrrmhrr. The town did by vote manifest themselves ' against

the new town having their pelilion granted,' and chose a committee

to present a counter petition to the general court.

• Town records.
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This year Newbury was allowed by the general court to have
another house of entertainment.

1692.

In February of this year, commenced the witchcraft delusion,

which, for a long time, occasioned so much terror, distress, and
suffering, in several towns in IMassachusetts. It originated in Salem
village, now Danvers, in the family of the reverend Samuel Parris,

whose ' daughter and niece, girls of ten or eleven years of age, and
two other girls in the neighborhood, began to act very strangely,

appeared to fall into fits, would creep into holes, under benches and
chairs,' put themselves into odd postures, and, as the physicians who
examined them could give no satisfactory name to their apparent

disorder, and probably feeling that he must say something, one of

them very gravely pronounced them bewitched. From this begin-

ning, originating in fraud and imposture, and continued by the

grossest superstition and ignorance, combined with great fear, for

no one was safe, arose those accusations and ' prosecutions of the

people, under the notion of witches, whereby twenty suffered as

evil doers, (besides those that died in prison,) about ten more
condemned, a hundred imprisoned, and about two hundred more
accused, and the country generally in fears, when it would come
their turn to be accused.' ^ In the language of the reverend Charles

W. Upham, ' all the securities of society were dissolved. Every
man's life was at the mercy of every other man. Fear sat on every

countenance ; ten-or and distress were in all hearts; silence pervaded
the streets; many of the people left the country; all business was
at a stand, and the feeling, dismal and horrible indeed, became
general, that the providence of God was removed from them, and
that they were given over to the dominion of Satan,' f From this

awful scourge, Newbury Avas wholly exempt, though we have
abundant evidence, that the inhabitants participated in the almost

universal belief, that witchcraft was a reality. It was a fault of

the age, from which the most pious, and, in other respects, learned

men, were not free. Sir Matthew Hale was a firm believer in

witchcraft, and the celebrated Richard Baxter, in a preface to one
of Cotton IMather's sermons, on a case of supposed witchcraft,

declares, ' that this instance comes with such convincing evidence,

that he must be an obstinate Sadducee, who will not believe it.' It

is well observed by governor Hutchinson, that 'in all ages of the

world, superstitious credulity has produced greater cruelty than is

practised among the Hottentots, or other nations whose belief of a

deity is called in question.'

March. Several of the west end people, again made a petition

and proposition about calling a minister.

* Robert Calef. t Lectures on witchcraft.
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May \Ath. Sir Williain Phipp? arrived at Boston, \\\\h. the new
charter for the IMassachusetts province.

J)//// lAth. Thanksgiving ap]iointecl on account of peace, the

charter, and so forth.

November Is/. By special order of Sir William Phipps, twelve

soldiers were sent from Newbury to Haverhill.

December 13/A. Town ordered that ' whosoever shall build any
vessels on tlie towne common sliall pay to the town threepence per

ton for the use of the building yard, that they shall improve.' ^
December 20t/i. The town voted ' that they would call another

minister at the west end of the towne.' Against this vote, twenty-

two of the 'west end' men entered their dissent. ^
December 27th. A committee was chosen 'to enquire after a

suitable person to preach to the west end and to keep schoole.' *
This year, a petition to divide Essex county was presented to the

general court ; Newbury was allowed to have another house of en-

tertainment; and the grand jury of Essex county ' presented Joseph

Bailey lor saying the men appointed by the town to answer the

petition of those, who wanted another minister were devils incarnate.'

1693.

April 20th. The town ' chose Tristram Coffin treasurer for the

poor.' ^
May \2th. ' Towne voted that Mr. John Clarke be called to

assist Mr. Richardson in the work of the ministry at the west end
of the towne to preach to them one year in order to farther settle-

ment and also to keep a graiumar schoole.' =i^

May 3i.s7. The selectuKMi of Newbury, in their petition to the

general court, state that ' a long dill'erence has existed between the

people of Newbury, and those in the west end of the town about

calhng a minister, that the west end people had called Mr. Edward
Tomson to preach to them without acquainting the luinister, church
or towne with their proceedings in that aflair, the which when our
town did understand tiiat they were about to bring him into town,

the town being met to consider of it by tjieir vote did declare that

they were against his coming, or any other until the church and
town were agreed, yet they |)ersisted in their design anil brought

him in, and when he was come in our minister warned him to

forl)ear preaching till the church and town were agreed, yet he

presumed to set up a lecture, and preach without any allowance of

ministers, church or town, which when the church did understand,

they did call him to acct>unt, and declanMl their dislike of his irreg-

ular proceeding, yet he hath jiersisted in these irregularities to the

great (lislurhaiice of our peace, and sinc<' upon the rc(]ii(>st of sev-

erall of tlie inliabitants of the west end of our towne, called another

minister, .\k. John Clark, who hath accepted of the call, and yet

* Town records.
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there are severall, who refuse to accept of him, pretending they are

bound to said Tomson, which agreement they made when the rest

of their neighbors were about to make appUcation to the town,

which was since the late law was made to direct the town to call

the minister.'

June loth. A committee of the west end people, in iheir petition,

thus reply. They request the governor and council ' to pity and
help them,' 'to ease them of a heavy burden of travel on God's day.'

' We have been,' say they, ' endeavoring above these five years to

have the publick worship of God established among us on the

Lord's day for reasons such as these. The bulk of us live four

miles from the ould meeting house, some six or seven. Our num-
ber is above three hundred. Few of us have horses, and if we
could get down to the ould meeting house, it is impossible it should

receive us with them so that many [would] lay out of doors, the house

is so little. Some of us have groaned under this burden this thirty

years, some grown old, some sickly, and although we were favored

with the liberty granted by king James the second and had erected

an house to the worship of God on our own cost and charge, and
acquainted the two next justices with our intent before w^e built the

said house. A committee of five were appointed to come on the

place, but before they had finished their work, the governor arrived,

which caused them to desist. We complained to the governor,

who granted us a protection from paying to the ould meeting house,

then countermanded it. The town had a meeting— they intend to

delude us by granting the help of a schoolmaster at sometimes for

one yeare. We believe our neighbours would be glad to see us

quite tired out. We beg the honorable com't to establish peace

among us a rational dividing line.'

' June loth, 1693.'

Jul// 5th. ' The towne in theyr votes for the choyce of a minister

for the west end of the towne in order to a full settlement in the

work of the ministry and JNIr. John Clarke was then chosen and not

one vote against him.' =^

Jm/t/ 5th. Twenty-five persons of the west end entered their

dissent against ' calling Mr. Clark. The reason is because the new
towne people have a minister already.' -^

This year, a jury of twelve women held an inquest on the body
of Elizabeth Hunt, of Newbury. The following is an accurate

copy of their verdict, which was doubtless perfectly conclusive and
satisfactory.

' We judge according to our best light and contients, that the

death of said Elizabeth was not by any violens or wrong dun to

her by any parson or thing, but by som soden stoping of her breath.'

September 26th. On this day, the court of common pleas held

its first sessions in Newbury. The court was held in the first parish

meeting-house.

* Town records.
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1694.

February 21st. Liberty Avas granted to tlie petitioners ' to erect

between captain Noyes' lane and Mr. Woodbridge's [upper green]

a little house for the accommodation of a good and sufiicient schoole

dame.' A similar petition was granted to deacon William Noyes,

to sett up a schoole hovise upon the towne's land.'

A salary of ' twenty pounds in money and fifty pounds in graine

was voted to ye reverend Mr. John Clarke so long as he carry on
the worke of the ministry.' Mr. Clark having declined the call,

Mr. Christopher Toppan was invited ' to preach at the new towne.*

Mr. Toppan having declined settling, but expressing his willingness

*to help in the work of the ministry for a year,' the town voted 'to

give ]\Ir. Toppan forty pounds in money and four contributions a
year.'

March 26lh. The town granted permission to John Kelly, senior,

to keep a ferry over the IMerrimac, at Holt's rocks, ' in the place

where he now dwells.' Ferriage, ' sixpence for horse and man,
and twopence for a single man.'

September 4th. ' ]Mr. Joseph Pike and Richard Long,' both of

Newbury, 'were shot l)y the Indians as they were traveling near

the end of Pond plain,' =^ in Haverhill.

September 5///. A committee, consisting of Joshua Brown, John
Ordway, and Samuel Bartlet, ))etilioned to the general court, 'in

behalf of the company, that as they had erected a meeting house,

and supplied themselves with a minister yet nevertheless our
distresses do contiimally grow upon us toward an insupportable

extremity, since the imprisoning of some of our number for their

signifying our desire to enjoy tlie minister, wiiom we had formerly

invited to preach in the meeting house, whicii we built at our own
cost and charge", and some of us have been lined for not delivering

up the key of the said lueeling hous(\'

They conclude by requesting the general court, that they would
' so far interpose in our concerns as to take some eft'ectual care for

the relief of your petitioners and for the quiet of the whole town,

the peace whereof is now so dangerously interrujited.'

f

Ortober 22r/. ' The town hroughl in tlieyr votes by papers,' for

a minister for 'the west (Mid of tlu; towne of Newbury and Mr.

ChristopluT T()p|)an had sixty- five votes and Mr. Tompson
seventeen.' J

Deccml)er 2lst. A committee of live were chosen 'to draw vip

articles and proposals in order to setting oH' part of the west end of

the towne ' J as a separate parish.

'J'iiis year, a petition was sent to the governor and council, from
Newbury and four other towns, for a division of \hv eounlv <»f Kssex.

'John and Sanmel Bartlet, Abraham Morrill .lolm Kmery and

• Reverend John Pike's joimial. t C^eneral conrt files. } Town records.
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Joseph Bailey were bound over and admonished for opposing their

ordained minister, Mr. John Richardson.'

1695.

January 1st. The town met and ' voted that Pipe-stave hill near

Daniel Jaqnes' house shall be the place for the meeting house, and
those that live nearest to that place shall pay to the ministry there,

and those that live nearest to the old meeting house shall pay there,

the inhabitants at the west end to choose a minister for themselves,

only Mr. Tompson excepted.' ' And the meeting house to stand

wliere it do, until the major part of them see cause to remove it.'

' The dividing line shall be from the middle way from the prefixed

place in Pipe-stave hill and the old meeting house, to run on a

straight line to Francis Brown's house near Buchen meadows and
so straight over to the little pond.' '^

Januarij Sd. Tristram Coffin, Henry Short, and Abraham Mer-
rill, divided the town into two parishes.

Hugh March, in behalf of himself and brother, captain John
IN'Iarch, petitioned the town ' to grant them a piece of ground and
flatts to build a wharf and dock near captain INIarch's barn.'^

This petition was gTanted on certain conditions, January sixteenth,

provided they are built 'within three years.' ^^

March lllh. ' Mi-. John Woodbridge dies, a good man and a

constant attendant upon God in his publick worship on the Lord's

day.' t
June 5th. ' Town voted to give ]Mr. Christopher Toppan twenty

pounds yearly in money and three hundred pounds a year in good
country pay so long as he carries on one half of the ministry among
them, and thirty pounds a year so long as he shall keep a grammar
and a ^vriting schoole, the scholars to pay as they did to Mr. John
Clarke,' which proposals !Mr. Toppan accepted, July seventeenth.

September 9th. ' Twenly-fom* men at Pemaquid, going to get

wood, are shot, four of whom are dead. Serjeant Hugh March,
[of Newbury,] George's son, was killed at the first shot.' f

October 7th. On the afternoon of this day, five Indians attacked

and plundered the house of John Brown, who lived on the westerly

side of Turkey hill, and captivated nine persons; one only of the

family escaped to tell the tale. On the same day, colonel Daniel

Pierce sent the following letter to colonel Appleton and colonel

Wade, of Ipswich.

' Sir, this afternoon tliere came the enemy to a house in our town and went in

and took and carried away nine persons and phmdered the house, and as near

as we can gather, thev went southweslwardly between Boxford and Bradford.

We can not gather that there were above five of the enemy, but niaht came on
so that we could not pursue them, but we have lined Merrimac river with about

fourscore men to watch lest they should carry the captives over the river, and

* Town records. t Judge Sewall's diary.
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do design in the morning to pursue them and range the woods with all the force

we can make, and think it advisable that you range the woods towards Andover,
and that Rowley towards Bradford, for if they escape us it will be an encourage-
ment to them. Sir, I do think the case requires our utmost industry who am
your friend and servant,

D. Pierce.
October 1th, 1695.'

To this letter was appended the following.

' Colonel Gedney,
Honored sir, it is thought advisable on the consideration abovesaid yt it

may be benelicial for the several companies in the several townes to range ye
woods witii all possible speed towards Bradford and Andover and so towards
Merrimack river, so that if it might be ye enemy may be found and destroyed,

which spoyle our people.

Ipswich, October eighth, at five in the morning.
Your serA'ant,

Sa.muel Appleton.'

Three hours after this, colonel Thomas Wade thus ^^Tites from
Ipswich.

'Honored sir,

Just now captain Wicom brings information that the last niirht captain
Greenleaf with a party of men met with the enemy by the river side, have re-

deemed all tlie captives but one, which they doubt is killed. Three of the In-

dians got into a canoe and made escape, and the other two ran into tlie woods.
Captain Greenleaf is wounded in the side and arm, how much we know not,

which is all at present from your servant,

Thomas Wade.'

Judge Sewall, in his journal, says, ' all tlic captives were brought
back, save one boy, that was killed. Tlie Lidians knocked the rest

on the head, save one infant.'

Reverend .Tolm Pike, in his journal, states, that ' the captives were
all retaken hut some died of their \vt)nn(ls.'

On tlic fifth of iNIarch, 1G96, captain Greenleaf addressed the fol-

lowing petition to tlie genered coiut.

'The petition of captain Stephen Greenleaf of Newbury,
' Humbly shcweth,

'That upon the seventh of October last about three o'clock in the

afternoon a party of Indians surprised a family at Turkey hill in said town cap-
tivated nine persons, women antl chililren, rilled the house, carrying away bed-
dim; antl other goods. Only one ])eison escaped and gave notice to the next
family and thev, the town. Upon the alarm your petilioner with a party of men
pursued after the enemy, endeavouring to line the river Merrimack to prevent
their passaire, by which means tiie captives wen* nv-ovc'red and brouL'ht baek.

' Tlie enemy lay in a iriiily hard by tlie highway and abt)ut nine at niirht made
a shot at your jn-titioiier and shot him throimh the wrist between the bones, and
also made a large wound in his side, which woniuls have been very paiiitul and
costly to your petitioniM- in the cure of them and have in a great measure utterly

taken away the use of his left haiul aiul wholly taken him oil' from his enipioy-
ment this winter.

• Your i)etitioner therefore humbly prays this honored court that they woidd
make him such compensation as shall t»ucin ht, which he shall thankfully
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acknowledge and doubts not but will be an encouragement to others speedily to

relieve their neighbours when assaulted by so barbarous an enemy,
And your petitioner shall ever pray,

Stephen Greenleaf.

'3Iarch 6th. Eead and voted that there be paid out of the province treasury

to the petitioner the sum of forty pounds.'

From one of John Brown's descendants, William G. White, I

learn the following particulars as a family ti-adition. The Indians

had secr'eted themselves for some time near the house, waiting for

the absence of the male members of the family, who, about three

o'clock, departed with a load of turnips. The Indians then rushed

from their concealment, tomahawked a girl, who was standing at the

front door. Another girl, who had concealed herself as long as the

Indians remained, immediately after their departure gave the alarm,

which resulted as before related. The coat, which captain Green-

leaf wore in his pursuit of the Indians, is still preserved by his de-

scendants, together with the bullet, which was extracted from his

wound. This, I believe, is the only instance, in which the Indians

either attacked, captivated, or killed, any of the inhabitants of

Newbury.
From the original document now in my possession, I copy the

following.

'October lith, 1695. To Abraham INIerrill of Newbury.
' These Are In his ]Majesty"s name to will and Requier you to take the Gear to

seat the watch of five men A night Begining att Samuel Poores and Job Pils-

buryes and all Sayer"s Lean [lane] to Edward Poores and soe Runing by ye
Road to Hartichoak river and soe Notherly Except the Boundars. You Are
Likewise Required to Ordar two of said Avatchmen upon Dewty to walke Dowen
to Daniel INIerrill's and two more to John Ordways att thaier returen Always
keeping out a Sentinell upon dewty. You are also to Make return of all defacts

imto the Capten to whom they belong forthwith. It is also desiered that you
demand and require ye hen for each man's defeact and upon their refusal! to

make return as aforesaid.'

December ISth. The town, ' on the request of the inhabitants of

the west end of the towne of Newbury, granted them five acres of

land on the east side of Artichoke river for a pasture for the minis-

try and one acre of land near the west meeting house, and when the

major part shall see cause to remove the said meeting house, the

land shall be at the disposal of the towne to procure land for the

ministry, near the west meeting house, ivhen removed.''^

1696.

Fehruary 2Sth. A rate was made for payment of building and
finishing the west end meeting-house and ministry house. The ex-

pense was twenty-two pounds and three shillings in money, and
two hundred and eighteen pounds, eighteen shillings, and twopence

* Town records.
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in pay. This was duo from sLxty-four persons. Of this number,
twenly-four, namely, Benjamin and Jo^^eph Morse, Thomas, Daniel

and Moses Chase, Jolm, senior, John, jimlor. and Abiei Kelly, Mr.

Abraham Annis and Isaae, Joseph Kiehardson, Abel Ilnse, Caleb

JMoody, Benjamin Low, Tristram Greenleaf, Daniel Morrison, Ed-
ward Woodman, John Hoag, Hanariah Ordway, Thomas Follans-

bee, lieutenant John Emerson, Thomas Williams, Francis Willet,

and Samuel Saver, junior, oljjeeted to the continuance of the meet-

ing house on the plains, and wished to have it removed to Pipe

stave hill. The contest, thus commenced, continued lor many years

with an obstinacy and bitterness, to which the annals of Newbury
furnish no parallel, its results we shall hereafter see.

March 1st. The town granted to Stephen Greenleaf ' four or

five rods on the flatts from Watts' cellar spring to ensign Greenleafs

and Mr. Davison's grant from high water mark to low wa.ter mark
to build a wharfe and a place to build vessels uppon,' on certain

conditions, one was ' that it come not within ten or twelve feet of

the spring.'=^

July '29lh. The town offers Mr. Nicholas Webster thirty pounds
a year in country pay to keep a ' grammer sehoole provided he de-

mand but fourpence per week for Latin scholars and teach the town's

children to read, write and cypher without pay.'=^

Srptrmber Ql/i. Reverend Christopher Toppan ordained.
' The winter of this year was the coldest since tiie first settlement

of New England.' Lcicia's hhlory of Lijan.

1697.

March. Laid out to Stephen Greenleaf a ' parcel of flatts and
rocks lying on Merrimack river near Watts' cellar, bounded north-

erly by the river, easterlv by major Davison's grant, southerly by
the common land of Xi'wbury and the westerly bound comes
within aljout fifteen loot of the spring.'

^31:1 rch 11th. The town laid out to Anthony Somerby a piece of

land three rods square, lying at the place knowne by the namb of

Cilading's spring f bounded by the comviou or undivided land of
Nrvhiir// on ever// side, bounded with a small rock at every corner,

for i1m' convenieni-e of tiressiiig of leather.' ^
' Ajtril 'l')!h, Thursddji. 'I'liis tiny is signalized by ye aehim-e-

meni of 11 imiah Dimsian, Mary Xeif and Samuel litMinardson,

who killed two men, two women, and six others and l)rought home
their scalps,' J

This year ensiujn James Noyes made a great discovery. It is

thus mi'iilioned l)y Judge Sewall in his diary.

' 1()!)7. Colonel Pierce gave an account of ye body of limestone

discovered at Newbury and the order of the selectmen published by

• Town ror(ir(l«.

t ' (;i;i<!iiii:'s s])ring' is a few roils soulhwestcrly from Mr. Silas Noycs's bouse.

I Judge Sewall.
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James Brown deputy sheriff, to prohibit any persons from carrying

any more away under ye pcnahy of twenty shillings. It seems they

began to come with teams thirty in a day. The town will have a

meeting and bring it to some regulation. Our Mumford says 't is

good marble. Ensign James Noyes found it out.'

We at the present time can hardly conceive of the excitement

occasioned in the town and neighborhood by this discovery. It was
deemed by jndge Sewall worthy of special notice, as an answer,

among other things, to a letter written from New England to Old
England, ' discoursing of an impossibility of subsisting here.' He
thus writes in his ' PliEenomena quoedam apocalyptica,' page sixty-

fourth, published this year.

' This summer ensign James, Noyes hath happily discovered a

body of marble at Neivbiiry^ within half a mile of the navigable

part of Little river, by Avhich means very good Lime is made within

the province.'

From this exti'act it would appear that this body of limestone was
the first discovered in Massachusetts. Certain it is, that vast quan-

tities of lime of the best quality were annually made in Newbury,
for nearly a century, for export as well as for home use. Prior to

this time, lime was manufactured from oyster and clam shells. Lewis,

in his very minute and accurate history of Lynn, informs us under

the year 1696, that ' immense numbers, of great clams were thrown

upon the beaches by storms. The people were permitted, by a vote

of the town, to dig and gather as many as they wished for their own
use, but no more ; and no person was allowed to carry any out of

the town, on a penalty of twenty shillings. The shells were gath-

ered in cart loads on the beach and manufactured into lime.'

July. ' Sore and long continued drought.'

July 22d. ' Drought continuing many of the towns and churches

had days of fasting and prayer.' ^
September 12th. ' Our army abroad under the command of ma-

jor .lohn INTarch [of Newbury] going ashore at a place, called Dam-
aris cove, a small island in the eastern parts, the Indians being there,

they waylaid them and killed several of them. Our Enghsh fought

bravely and drove them off the island.' ^
September 22d. The town chose 'major Daniel Davison, corpo-

ral George March and ensign James Noyes, as a committee, who
shall inspect into all matters concerning the lime stones in any of

the undivided lands in the town, who shall have the sole ordering,

disposing and importing said lime stones for the town's use in what

way and manner they shall jndg shall most conduce to the benefit of

the'towne,' and so forth, and so forth. The committee were to keep

accurate accounts of all disbursements and profits, which were to be

read once every six months in a public town meeting. All persons

were prohibited, under a penalty of twenty shillings the hogshead

and proportionable for smaller quantities, who should presume to

* Fairfield's journal.
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dig or carry away or dispose of any of the aforesaid limestone, and
so forth.

' It was also voted tliat the kiln for burnins; said lime shall be

buih at or near the end of Muzzie's lane next Merrimack river.'
'^

' The kiln ' mentioned above was the kiln in which the lime was
burnt by the committee for the benefit of the town. Lime kilns

owned by individuals in various parts of the town were numerous.

'August. Ordered by the selectmen that the river called by the

Indians Quasacuncon and has since been called by divers names,

as Newbury river, Oldtown river, be from this time called by the

name of the river Parker in remembrance of the worthy, learned,

and reverend minister INIr. Thomas Parker, who was a first planter

and pastor of ye church of Newbury and learned schoolmaster.' *
November Sth. The town voted that the assessors ' raise the tax

on polls one penny on the poll for every penny that they raise upon
ye pound.' ^

' Also voted that tlie selectmen procure a flagg for the meeting

house to be put out at the ringing of the first bell, and taken in when
the last bell is rung.' ^

' As I lay in my bed this morning,' says judge Sewall, ' this verse

ran in my mind :

' To horses, swine, neat cattle, sheep ami deer,

Ninety and seven proved a mortal year.'

1698.

3Tajj 4//t. ' The towne voted tliat IMi-. George March should be

paid for fencing in the burying place.'

Ju/_i/ •~)t/i. ' The towne voted that they would build a new meeting

house, and for lhat purpose chose the worshipful colonel Daniel

Pierce, eajitain Thomas Noyes and serjeant Stepiien Jaques a com-
mittee, who on October fifth made their report.'

December 21st. ' The towne voted that serjeant Stephen .laques

should build a meeting house sixty feet in length iifty feet in breadth

and twenty feet in tiie stud for five hundred and tiiirty pounds.'

The next February, 'the town voted to have the meeting house

twenty-four feet jiost instead of twenty and to p;iy serjeant Jaques

twenty pounds more.'

October ^iit/i. A church was gathered in the west jirecinet, and
on Novi^mber tenth the reverend Samuel Belcher was ordained

their minister.

November. ' Near the close of this month,' says Fairfield, in his

diary, ' there was a general contribution in the province for the

relief of eaptiv(>s in Mecjuine/ in Morocco.' In a letter to colonel

'I'hduiMs Xoves on this subject, honorable Andrew lieleher thus

writes. ' On the sixth of December 1()J)S you paid me three pounds

Town rcconU.
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eight shillings and ten pence, it being the collection of some of the

inhabitants of Newbury, towards the relief of the captives in Sallee.' ^
' This year, Ezra Cottle commenced ship-building, at or near the

foot of Chandler's lane [Federal street] where Mr. William John-

son built.' f
The town made some new regulations about the lime stones, and

' voted that four shillings per ton shall be paid for lime stones,

transportation, and that no more be sold out of the towne till further

order.' f

1699.

' The town,' on certain conditions, ' granted to Ebenezer Knowl-
ton nine rods of land for the setting up a tanning trade.' f

December ISth. ' Colonel Daniel Pierce and colonel Thomas
Noyes were impowered to employ ye honorable captain Samuel
SewaU to procure a good and sufficient meeting house bell for the

towne of Newbury, suitable for our towne considering the remote-

ness of om* dwellings.' f

1700.

' This year,' says the reverend Richard Brown, in his diary, ' has

been famous for three things, namely

:

' First, for yt the winter was turned into summer, or at least we
have had little or none, the ground being bare for the most part,

though we have had snow at some times, yet very shallow, not

exceeding above twelve inches and that by an advance of southerly

gales faded away speedily.

' Second, an earthquake on the last of January, which was con-

siderably great.

' Third, another on the last of February passingly considerable.'

April 22d. ' Serjeant Stephen Jaques was ordered to hang the

old meeting house bell in the new turret.'

September ISth. ' The town voted to have the new meeting
house composed with seats as the old one was, except ten feet on
three sides for pews and alleys.'

October ISth. ' Voted that a pew be built for the minister's wife

by the pulpit stairs, that colonel Daniel Pierce should have the first

choice for a pew and major Thomas Noyes shall have the next

choice and that colonel Daniel Pierce esquire, and Tristram Coffin

esquire be impowered to procure a bell of about four hundred
pounds weight.' f

This year a house was built for the poor to live in.

November 6th. Permission was granted to twenty persons ' to

build pews on the lower floor for themselves and families.'

In November of this year, Hester Rogers, of Newbury, was

* Robert Adams's manuscripts. t Town records.
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arrested on suspicion of murdering her child. The following is a

literal copy of the constable's bill.

' John Pike, constable for ye town of Newbury-'
' His bill of cost for seaseing and securinir the body of Hester Rogers of said

Newbury apprehended by one of his majestie's justices for murdering her
children in ye year 1700.

Item, for procuring of a warrant for seasinir her body . . . £0, Is.

Item, by guarding of ye body of the said Rogers niidit and day with two
men from ve thirteenth of November 1700 until ye ninth day of

Decpmher"l700 . 6, 10

Item, by setting said guard dayly with new men at sixpence per time 0, 13

Item, by conveying of her body to Ipswich gaol .... 0, 8

Item, for fier wood and attendance during said term of time, . . 1,12
Item and also for tier wood and trobaling ye house, . . . 1,00

£10, 045

John Pike, constable as abovesaid.'

December 6th. The committee appointed to ' seat the meeting
house,' performed their task. The number of men and women to

whom scats were assigned, were three; hundred and thirteen, whose
names are all recorded.

From a testimony on file in the quarterly court, it appears, that,

so late as Ihis year, only two houses had been erected on the banks

of the IMerriniac, in Newbury. One of these, owned by doctor

Humphrey Bradslreet, stood near the head of Hale's wharf, the

other, owned by Daniel Fierce, was farther south.

1701.

March ISlh. The canopy of the old pulpit was given by the

town ' to the west part of Newbury for tiieir puljiit.'
'^

In .Judge Sewall's diary I iind the following, by which it appears

tiiat Hester Rogers had her trial at J^oston.

^ Jii/ij loth. J'iSther Rogers wa.s tried and condemned for murder.

Mr. Cook j)ronounc<'d tlu' sentence.''

From Fairfield's journal 1 make the following extract

:

'July thirty-first, a young woman, named Esther Rogers was executed at

Ipswich for murdering her child (a mulatto) of whom it may be noted, she was
a poor sinful creature, as vile as ordinarily any are inuler the light of the

gospel, and one, who had a child by a negro at Newbury, when she w5is about

seventeen years of age, as she herself confessed, and that she murdered it and
burieil it in the garden, and four years after had a child a^^in and nnndered
that, but could not conceal it. Of her carriage in prison aiut at the execution

there is an account printed with tiiree sermons in Ipswich on occasion thereof.'

Tradition informs us that I-iSther Rogers drtuvncd her child in the

pond behind the first parish meeting-house.

In October, Thomas iMossiiin, a colored man, was ordered to

leave town with his family.

Town rccorJu.
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' October loth. Voted to give Mr. Richard Brown and Mr. Moses
Hale twelve shillings per sermon for every sermon that they preached

to us during Mr, Toppan's sickness.' ^
December 9th. The town voted to abate one half the minister's

rate of sixteen persons at ' the falls/ for the coming year. ^

1702.

January ISth. The town voted to divide according to 'former nile

eighteen hundred acres of the lower commons, reserving pasturage

for four cows for the ministry in the east end of the towne, three for

the ministry in the west end, three for the free school and the herb-

age of twenty cows for the benefit of the town's poor.' '^

July 22d. Town voted to give Mr. Richard Brown twenty

pounds for his yearly salary, and to have fourpence a week for his

Latin scholars.

Town also chose ' the selectmen a committee to consider and re-

port what it will cost to remove the old meeting house farther from

the new meeting house and to fitt it up for a court house, towne
house and school house,' ^

Sometime this year, the people residing within the limits of what

was afterward incorporated as Byfield parish, built a meeting-house

near the place where the present house now stands. As the parish

comprehended a part of Newbury, and a part of Rowley, it was at

first called ' Rowlbury.' Mehetabel, wife of William Moody, and
daughter of Henry Sewall, who died August second, 1702, aged

thirty, was the first person interred in the burying ground there.

1703.

March 9th. ' The town voted to pay four pounds to those who
killed two wolves at the Ipswich end of Plum island.' ^

The town also ' voted to let the ferry over the river Parker for fom-

years at four pounds a year to corporal Richard Jackman, who is to

carry all the court officers, going and returning from court, all town
officers, when employed by the town, and all the rams, belonging to

the town, ferry free.' ^
Mafch llth. Town voted that the old meeting-house be repaired

and fitted for a court house, ' school house and town house,' ^
' Thirty rods of land were granted to Richard Goodwin on the

southerly side of the great hill, said Goodwin engaging himself and

heyrs, never to keep a dogg, whilst he or they shall dwell on said

land.' ^
This year ' Benaiah Titcomb's vessel was captured on his voyage

from Antigua to Newbury,'

September 28th. There was a great snow storm.

* Town records.
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Ill November, captain John March petitioned the general court to

grant him some compensation for the losses he sustained in his de-

fence of Casco fort. He says, ' I forsook my own habitation at

Newbury and removed my family, stock of cattle and so forth to

the said fort, upon which upon the perfidious breach made by that

barbarous people, your petitioner was in utmost hazard of losing

his life, and by a wonderful preservation escaped the hands of those

infidels, and did actually lose more than five hundred pounds of his

estate.' Among his losses, he mentions 'sloop and furniture,

eighty-nine head of sheep and cattle, five and a half acres of wheat,

six acres of as s^ood peas as ever I saw, four and a half acres of

Indian corn,' and so forth.

'•Nocember '20t/i. The general court gi-anted to captain John IMarch

fifty pounds in consideration of the brave defence of his majesty's

fort at Casco bay, when lately attacked by the French and Indian

enemy, and of the wounds he then received.' ^

1704.

Jannarj/ 6th. ' The town voted that two shillings and sixpence

per ton shall be paid for lime stone, provided that they that buy them,
dig them, and burn them in Newbury.' f

''Janunrji I9l/i. The town chose a committee to measure and di-

vide the bank against Merrimack river, and voted that two men be
hired to watch and ward upon the river until it breaks up.' f

Febnian/ 24//t. ' This day the new parishioners met in the house,
built for their minister and agree to call the precinct Byficld.' f

The following is a copy of a letter from Judge Sewall to his

brother, William Moody of Newbury.

'Boston, April \st, 1704.

' Loviiiic brotlier.

' After your beinij here last T writt a letter to colonel Byfield and in-

formed him that you had named your infant parish BytieUi. and would trom
henceforth look upon liim as your patron, and be ready irratefully to acknowledije
any countenance or favour he should be pleased to allord you. To lliis ellect

in more words. This day I received a letter from colonel Byfield, in which are
these words :

' I am surprised at the account yon crive me of the name of a new to\tn upon
the river I'arker near Newbury. How they hitt upon my name I can't imagine.
I heartily wish them prosperity ; ami if any respect to me was the cause, it is

•in oliliL'iitiou upon me (when God shall enable me) to study how I may be ser-

viceable to them.'
'

[ called it only a parish. What if IMr. Hale should write a letter to colonel
Bylifld. inlimatiui; the matter of fact, that it was in rri;artl to him. You have
bei'i) informed of liis parentage. He has only two liau^hters. Madam Lyde and
Madam Taylor. I believe he is a crood man, and a fast friend, very industrious
and thorow in promotinjj; what he undertakes.'

Samitl Sewall.

* IVovince reconU. f Town records. } Judge Sewall's diary.
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March 2Sth. The court again confirmed the ferry to colonel John
March, which was granted him in 1687.

August 3d. Colonel N. Saltonstall thus writes to colonel Thomas
Noyes :

' Sir, by his excellency's express direction 1 command you in her

majesty's name forthwith to appoint and set forth one half of your

company by name and have them ready, well fixt with arms and
amnumition and ten days' provision to march at an hour's warning.

The command is strict.'

September 2Slh. He thus ^^Tites :
' I deske and order that by

tomorrow morning at farthest you press and post at your block

houses in Newbury twelve able souldiers, three at each of your four
[block] houses, to abide there night and day, to watch.'

The expense this year for these block-houses was one hundred

and six pounds, ten shillings, and seven pence.

November 11th. ' Henry Lunt, Thomas Newman, and Richard

Dole,' captains of freighting sloops from Newbury, complained to

the general court of the conduct of captain Tuthill, of the castle,

who ' brought all their vessels to an anchor, took them out, canied

them to the castle, demanded money for a shot, which he said was
fired at them, made them pay six shillings and eight pence apiece,

one shilling apiece for pass money, and three shillings apiece to

carry them back to their vessels again.' ^
In 1702, 'walnut wood was five shillings per cord, oak three

shillings,' cotton wool one shilling and ten pence per pound, corn

two shillings per bushel. In this year, 1704, cider was six shillings

per barrel. In 1703, turnips were one shilling and three pence per

iDushel, and 1708, one and eight pence, and in 1711 sturgeon was
two pence per pound.f

1705.

February Qth. The town ' voted to apportion the flatfs among
the proprietors ' by lot, and on February thirteenth, ' that they should

begin next IMr. Pierce's meadow and that there should be a way
above said lots two rods broad.' | By this it appears that ' Water
street' was not laid out till this year.

The number of the river lots was two hundred and twenty-four.

February 20th. Governor Dudley thus writes to colonel Salton-

stall : ' I pray you to give direction that your snow-shoe men from

Newbury to Andover be ready at a moment's warning till the

weather breaks up, and then we may be quiet awhile.'

3Iay 2Sd. The ' old meeting house was granted to Richard

Brown with liberty to remove it.' "^

July 11th. The 'ferry over Merrimack river between Newbury
and Salisbury near captain Edward Sargent's,' was purchased by

the town, of colonel John IMarch, for two hundred and forty pounds,

* Province Records. t Old account books. J Town records.
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and on March fifth, 1706, ' they sold one half of it to Salisbury for

one hundred and twenty pounds.'

June 21th. Governor Dudley orders colonel Saltonstall ' to de-

tach twenty able soldiers of the Newbury militia and have them
rendezvous at Haverhill on July fifth.'

On the appearance of these men at Haverhill, colonel N. Salton-

stall thus writes to colonel Noyes :

^Haverhill. July \lth, 1705.

' I received vour return of ye twenty men ye Governor commanded me to

call for, and wKen ye persons (which I can "t call men) appeared, even a con-

siderable number of them, to be but boys, or children, and not fit for service,

blind in part, and deaf, and cross-handed. I stopt till I waited on ye jrovemor,

ye twelfth instant and upon libertie to speak with him. I with ye major have
taken the best care we can to keep the men and children sent hither for ye
present, till I may have opportunity to tell you the queen likes it not, to be
served in this manner.

' But one in special, Nicholas ******* by name, is blind, and deaf, and
small, and not lit to be continued, and therefore to be short, I send Nicholas
*****#* home to you, and do expect that you will send some able man in his

place, if you have an able one in Newbury.
' The other diminutives are sent out to garrison at present, or else you had

mett with them to return to you for ye like exchange.
' I\Iy heart, if it speaks, is full. I wait a suitable time, to tell you what I have

to say on her majesty's behalf. To take boyes for oriirinally prest men, and
they hired too, I know not ye refrularity of it. I shall be glad to see you, and
intend to do it at Haverhill or Newbury or a middle place, as you will desire,

if I am able to attend, to see what is right and what is our duty for us to do.

Your very humble servant,

To lieutenant-colonel Thomas Noyes.' Nathaniel Saltonstall.

In another letter he tluis writes :

^August 4th, 1705.

' One Smith came this day witli two of his sons in order to get a release for

John Danford. I wonder how you concern yourself so much about this man,
to get Danford home, and disregard your default and have not yet sent a good
man for that pitiful insuthrient sick man Nicholas ******* whom I sent off

ye sixteenth of July last to you to send a better hand, and he to returne in two
days time to me, but he is not yet come, nor other for him. Pray consider what
lyes at your doore and do not deale so unhandsomely wth your patient friend

and humble servant,

N. Saltonstall.
To lieutenant-colonel Thomas Noyes.'

1706.

Januari/ Ath. ' Voted that the new bell be liangcd in the turret of

the meetina^ house with all convenient speode. Also to take care

that the hell be run<^ at nine of the clock every night and that the

day of the nionlli l)e every ni^ht tolled.' =^

'I'he inscription round the bell is: 'let us love as Ijrethren.

Matthew Hai^'ley finidit, 170').'

' The town granted to twelve persons a piece of ground between

* Town records.
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the watch-house and the meeting house pond joyning to doctor

Toppan's fence to set up a stable.' ^
March. ' Many sheep were drowned this month in Newbury,

by the overflowing of Merrimack river, the ice being jam'd.' f
October 21st. ' The Newbury part of Byfield was set off for so

long a time as they shall maintain an orthodox minister amongst
them.' ^

October 23r/. Henry Short, the town clerk, died.

October SOth. Mr. Richard Brown was chosen to supply his

place. At the same meeting, the town voted to employ ' serjeant

Joseph Pike to build a bridge over Indian river near his saw-mill.' ^
November 11th. Reverend Moses Hale was ordained the minis-

ter of the ' falls ' parish, but had preached for them about four years.J

February 2Sth. ' The town chose a committee of three to pro-

ceed and build a meeting house at Pipe-stave hill.' ^ For a more
full account, see under the year 1712.

1707.

January 29th. The ' town voted that there be a gaole or prison

built in Newbury, for the ease of the subject, for the restraining of

much vice and keeping up of the- order of government, provided

the county be at one half of the cost and charge.' ^

1708.

3Iay 26th. The general court ' ordered that colonel Thomas
Noyes [of Newbury] shall for the present ease of her majesty's

subjects, whose situation makes it disputable to wdiich of the prov-

inces they belong, notify the gentlemen appointed by Massachusetts

and New Hampshire, to meet at such time and place as he shall

appoint,' in order to run the line 'that they may not be oppressed by
a demand upon them by both governments.'

June ISth. The town ' voted that the nine a clock bell should be

rung at nine of the clock precisely, nightly for the year ensuing.' ^
July 6th. The town's commons ' were divided into four general

pastm-es. The first, the common land at the neck. The second,

the old town common to Mr. Short's farm. The third to extend

near to the dwelling house of corporal James Smith and to run up
by the brook, whereon the new bridge is to Mr. March's farm and
by the southerly side of said farm to the birchen meadows and the

rest of said common at the new town to be the fourth.' =^

^August. There was a great drought.' §

This year Joseph Lunt rode post.

August 29th. Joseph Bartlet, of Newbury, was taken captive by
the French and Indians in then- attack on Haverhill, and carried into

* Town records. t Sewall's diary.

J Parish records. 4 Fairfield's journal.
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Canada, where he remained over four years. Sec his narrative,

appendix G.

Liberty to build a saw mill was ganted to Edmund Goodridge

and John Noyes, junior, for twenty-one years on ' cart creek.'

1709.

March Sth. The town ' voted that the selectmen shall take care

that the burying place may be fenced.' ^
March loth. ' Voted that the selectmen be impowered to dispose

of the lime stones.' =^

* Voted also to petition the court of sessions for liberty to hang
gates across the country high ways in Newbury where shall be

thought needful.' ^
March 22d. ' Voted that there should be gates hung across the

town high ways, where it shall be thought most convenient for the

fencing off the pastures,' * that is, the four general pastures.

' Great drought this year. In October, want of water for men
and cattle.' f

' 3Iaij. An expedition was formed against Canada. On the tentli

there was an impress for soldiers. Some say every tenth man was
taken.' J

1710.

March 1th. A committee was chosen by the town ' to discourse

with Benjamin Rolfe about purchasing the lane called Rolfe's lane

in order to make it a highway for the town's use.' ^
In .lune of this year there was an extreme drought.

October 23th. Byficld parish was incorporated. It was at first

called Rowlbury, being formed from a part of Newbury and a part

of Rowley.

1711.

Ajiril 2Ath. '.Tohn Kent of the island liad his liarn burnt by ta-

backo with six oxen and four calves and a goose, that was bringing

young ones.' f
Jiili/ 'f}Oth. Fleet set sail for Canada.
' Cottle's lane,' once so called, now South street, was bought and

laid out 'one rod and a half wide from Ezra Coltles to the way by
Merrimack.'

The town ' vot(ul thai the grammar school be removed to Green-

leaf's lane or near thereabouts.' Grcenleaf's lane is now State

street.

'John Swell was hcensed l)y the court to keej) the ferry at Holt's

• Town records. t Sewall's diary. \ Fairfield's journal.
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rocks September twenty-fifth. Fare tw^opence for a man and four

pence for a horse.'

The town voted that Benjamin Morse should 'ring the bell at

nine o' clock every night, and sabbath days and lecture days, and
said JMorse is to winge or rub down the principal seats the day after

sweeping the meeting house— and to toull the bell till the minister

comes.' ^
October 9th. Deacon Nathaniel Coffin was chosen town clerk,

in room of Mr. Richard Brown, resigned. On leaving town for

Reading, where he was ordained as minister, June twenty-fifth,

1712, he left the following on the fly leaf of the town book.

' I have served Newburj^ as schoolmaster eleven years and as town clerk five

years and a half and have been repaid with abuse, contempt and ingratitude.

I have sent nigh as many to college as all the masters before me since the rev-

erend and learned Parker. Those I have bred think themselves better than

their master (God make them better still) and yet they may remember ye foun-

dation of all their growing greatness was laid in the sweat of my brows.
' I pray that poor unacknowledging Newbury may get them that may serve

them better and find thanks when they have done.
' If to find a house for ye school two years when ye town had none, if to take

the scholars to my own fire when there was no wood at school as frequently, if

to give records to the poor, and record their births and deaths gratis, deserves

acknowledgements, then it is my due, but hard to come by.

Est aliqua ingrato meritum exprobare voluptas

Hoc fruar, hcec de te gaudia sola feram.

R. Brown.

A later writer adds the following lines.

' The lines above do seem to me absurd,

Which by a scholar are left on record

Such boasting as school master is very wrong,
Such boasting don't of right to man belong.'

The town employed Joshua Moody to teach the gTammar school

the remainder of the year, and voted that the grammar school be

removed to Greenleaf 's lane, [State street.]

Town also ' voted that the selectmen shall forthwith employ sev-

eral persons to take care ye boys be kept in order on sabbath days

and satisfie said persons out of ye money of ye parish, to which

they belong for their sarvice.'

1712.

March 11th. The town 'voted that a house for ye keeping ye

grammar school in shall be built and set up near ye middle way
between ye old school house and the little old house now standing

by the way near frog pond.' ^
In the beginning of this year, a few individuals residing near

* Town records.
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what is called ' the plains,' separated from the church and society,

with which they had been hitherto connected, and declared them-

selves in favor of the episcopal form of worship., As the causes,

which led them to dissent frqm the accustomed order of the New
England churches, have never been fully explained, ' the naiTative

'

of those causes, drawn from authentic documents, ' cannot,' in the

language of the reverend doctor Morss, ' fail of being interesting

and instructive.'

As early as March, 1685, the people at the west end of the towTi,

on account of the increase of their numbers, and their distance from
the ' meeting iiouse,' petitioned the town for ' some help in the min-
istry amongst ' them. As the reply to this petition was not satisfac-

tory, sixteen persons in 1689 erected a meeting-house on ' the

plains.' In 1695, the town voted that Pipe-stave hill shall be the

place for the meeting-house, and so forth. From this time till 1712,

those, who lived nearer to the meeting-house on the plains than they

did to Pipe-stave hill, acted in opposition to the votes of the town,

the authority of the state, and a large part, (forty to twenly-four,) of

the worshipers in their own precinct, all of whom had decided that

the right place for the meeting-house was Pipe-stave hill, while the

other party were as decided that it should stand where it was, and
not be moved. As early as 1696, the reverend Samuel Belcher

with his family was residing in the precinct.^ In the same year, a

vote was passed to build a ministry house, and to enlarge the meet-

ing-house on ' the plains.' In January, 1706, the precinct voted that

' they either would remove the meeting house and build an addition

to it, or else build a new meeting house.' February twenty-eighth,
' it was voted that ye inliabitanls of ye west end of the town of

Newbury will build a new meeting house upon Pipe stave hill, fif-

ty-four feet long and thirty-four feet broad within the space of five

years at ye fm'thest and to meet in the old meeting house five years,

not to force any person to pay any money or pay till three years be
expired, and then to pay one quarter part yearly until ye whole be
paid.'

From this vote twenty persons dissented.
' Captain Hugh March, Caleb Moody and serjeant John Ordway

were also chosen a committee to build the new meeting house and
enlarge the old meeting house.' =i^ In February, 1709, the party op-

posed to the removal of the meeting-house from ' the jilains,' to Pipe

stave hill, petitioned the general court for relief. Among other things

they say, that, 'having linilt a meeting house and settled a minister,

which hath not been etleeted abcne twelve years or thereabouls, tiiere

are certain of our inhabitants siiirr plaiitrd in the upper parts of our
precinct, who under the supposing notion of a major vote of our
inhabitants have adventuri'd against our di'clared dissents to malvc a

consiileralile and chargeal)le j)roeess towards the building of another

meeting house, wherein they have proceeded so far as to adventure

* Parish recouls.
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upon ourselves to levy a tax upon that account and to employ a
collecter to take away our goods, and so forth.' They proceed to

state, that, ' if the abovesaid process and design on hand proceed to

take effect according to the desire of ye managers thereof, namely,

to fix ye meeting house and ministry solely there, where they have

now erected their neiv meeting house, it will not only as we apprehend
very unreasonably necessitate us to lose ye great charge we have
been at, but which is worse, frustrate our good ends therein, which
were our own and our children's enjoyment of ye means of grace,

and render it in divers respects more difficult and inconvenient than

before our separation, and so forth. We therefore pray your excel-

lency and honors to vouchsafe to us a favorable regard to our hum-
ble address that our so very hard and costly privileges may be con-

tinued to us in such sort as may not be suppressed by our oppo-

nents, and so forth. And we humbly pray that if no belter method
may be found out for our relief that we may be set off so far as

may agree with righteousness and religion, to maintain our minister

and ministry amongst ourselves, the charge whereof we choose

abundantly to undergo rather than have our good ends, desires and
endeavours abovesaid frustrated and made voyde.' ^ Signed by
fifty-five persons—eleven Bartlets, six Sawyers, three Merrills, four

Browns, three Baileys, Charles and Joseph Annis, two Thurstons,

two named Rogers, three Littles, and nineteen others.

From the preceding petition we learn that the meeting-house had
been erected on Pipe-stave hill, prior to the date of the petition,

probably in the latter part of 1708. Judge Sewall, in his diary,

under the date of May tenth, 1709, says, ' visited cousin Jacob Top-
pan and laid a stone in the foundation of ye meeting house at Pipe

staff hill.'

On March twenty-first, 1710, the inhabitants of the precinct voted
' that they accepted of what was already done and authorized the

major part of the committee (who were chosen in 1706, February

twenty-eighth,) to proceed and finish the meeting house according

to the time mentioned in said vote.' f
From this vote twenty-two persons dissented.

Among the papers on file in the state house in Boston, is one

written by John Ordway, but without date, giving his reasons why
he declined acting with the committee appointed in 1706 to build

the new meeting-house. ' First, because the vote was dissented

against by many, and more offered their dissent and therefore a

great likelihood of contention among us. Second, because we had
no land to set it on, nor order to purchase any. Third, because it

was so long a time since we were chosen, and I wished to call a

meeting of our precinct to see if they were united, and if not, I

thought it very unadvisable to proceed in strife and contention, for

the building of a meeting house ought to be carried on in love and
peace. To what is above wrritten captain March and lieutenant

* General court files. t Parish records.
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Moody or one of them answered, we have a vote for it, and if you
will not goe on witli us, wc will goe without vou and you shall pay
for it.'

On June second, 1710, a notification was sent from the general

court to the town of Newbury, which was served on ihem by some
of the west end petitioners to the court. On June seventh, the town
chose colonel Thomas Noyes to act in their behalf, who, on June
ninth, replied to the petition of February ninth, 1709. In his reply

he states, that, ' of the fifty-five signers to the petition, thirty-four

were at no charge in building their meeting house, several live

within a mile of Mr. Toppan's [first parish meeting-house] and ten

more to the west and northwest of the new meeting house, so that

it is impossible that the major part should be any ways aggrieved

by putting down the old, or putting up the new meeting house.'

He concludes by saying, among other things, that ' the whole of the

western precinct assemble in a house of not above thirty feet s(iuare

and yet rather than not have then- wills they would have two
churches.'

This produced a long reply, dated June twentieth, in which they

state, ' that we now have one hundred and thirty families, seventy of

which do not live two miles from the old meefing house.'

They conclude by saying,'we must acknowledge ourselves obliged

to him in the superlative degree for speaking tluj very truth concern-

ing us namely, rather than not have oiu wills, which arc not tiic

sparing Af our purses but ye propagation of ye gosp(>l and ye pro-

moting ye edification of ourselves anl ours, particularly our young
ones under the means of grace and ye welfare of immortal souls,

we had rather have two churches and meeting houses also, most
convenient for the obtaining those good ends. We only pray the

general court to prove their servants awliile with their petitioned

pulse and water and afterwards as ye shall see and find our counte-

nances, so deal with your humble servants.'

This petition was not granlod. and on the twenty-second of June
it was ' resolved in council that l^ipe-stave hill is the most conven-

ient place, and so forth, and that a committee of tj)e principal inhab-

itants in the said precinct, do forthwith attend the reverend Mr.

Belcher and acquaint him with the desire of this court that when a
meeting house shall be erected there and a convenieiu dwelling

house thereto for his recei)lion with suitable ai-coinnuHlaticins of

laud and so for\h hr be content to remove thitli(T.' 'J'liey also

resolved thai 'a tax be laid on all the inhal)itauts." ^
Determined, as it would appear, not to worship in the meeting-

house on Pipe stave hill, twenty-seven of the petitioners signed the

following document, which is accurately copied from the original

now before me.

'Jul
II
yr 12//;, 1710.

' We whos names Arc hcarto Subscribed doo Agree And oblidga oursoalves to

* General court files.
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each other to mayntain the publick muiistiy At the old meeting house in ye
west precinct in Newbury Although we are forsed to pay Elswhare what shall

be lavid upon us.'

On the next day, July thirteenth, the inhabitants of the west

parish held a meeting, and ' voted to observe the direction and re-

solve of the general court June twenty-second in every particular.'

On July seventeenth they had another meeting, in which they 'voted

to levy a tax of four hundred pounds to defray part of the charges

of building a meeting house ministry house and so forth, to pay
back all they had taken by distraint and to confirm all that the

building committee, chosen in 1706, had done and gave them full

power to finish and so forth.' ^
On the nineteenth of April, 1711, the precinct had another meet-

ing, and as the time of five years, during which they had deter-

mined, in February, 1706, to meet in the old meeting-house, had
expired, the majority proceeded to carry the remainder of the vote

into execution. To this end, they chose a committee of three, to

dispose of the ministry house and land near the old meeting-house,

and obtain a house and land near the new meeting-house, at Pipe-

stave hill. They also voted ' to take the seates and boards and
glass out of ye old meeting house to be improved in the new meet-

ing house and also to remove the old meeting house and sett it up
att Pipe-stave hill to be improvedfor a barn for the ministry in con-

venient time.'

It will readily be seen, that, as soon as the 'convenient fime' came,

to carry the preceding vote into effect, the minority would find it

impossible to ' mayntain the publick ministry at the old meeting

house,' as they had obligated themselves to do, July twelfth, 1710.

The ' convenient time ' soon came, but not in the manner contem-

plated by the vote. Corroborated tradition informs us, that a party

of men from the upper part of the parish, came down in a riotous

and disorderly manner, in the night, tore down the ' old meeting

house,' and carried it off. The parish, however, March fifth, 1712,

on account of the ' difference amongst ye inhabitants about pulling

down ye old meeting house agreed to leave it to the determination

of three men and to sit down satisfied and rest contented with their

determination.' ^
This, without doubt, increased the opposition of the minority,

who, being as determined not to submit, as the majority were to

govern, immediately commenced preparations to build a new meet-

ing-house. This undertaking, the majority determined to frustrate,

if possible. A committee of sLx persons, petitioned the general

court, in July, to take notice of the matter, and state that ' Samuel
Bartlet, Joseph Bailey, lieutenant Samuel Sayer, Josiah Sayer, John
Bartlet junior, John Bartlet third, Nathan Bartlet, Richard Bartlet

third, William Huse, Joshua Brown junior, Stephen Brown and

Skipper Lunt, their carpenter, and several others have cut and hailed

* Parish records.
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timber in order to build a meeting house and intend to raise said

meeting house within one fortnight and set it at or near the east

end of tlie west precinct in Newbury as they inform us, not regard-

ing the late resolve of the great and general court,' and so forth,

and so forth.

* Jidy Idlh, 1711. The court advised and directed for the preser-

vation of the peace of the town of Newbury that tiie persons iierein

named and others concerned, desist their proceeding to the raysing

their meeting house until there be a hearing of tlie matter before

the court.'

To this advice and direction the minority paid no attention, but

went steadily on witii tlieir work. Fervet opus. This caused an-

other petition against tlieni, in which a committee of the majority

state, August twenty-fourlh, 1711, that 'they, [tiie minority,] had
raised and in part covered a meeting house and set it near the divi-

ding line, notwithstanding the advice and direction of the court.'

The court immediately ordered that ' Samuel Bartlet, John Ord-

way, deacon .Joshua Brown, Joshua Bailey, Skipper Limt, and
Fennel Titcomb be anew served by the sheriff with a process and
order of this court of nineteenth July, strictly forbidding them and
their associates proceeding in the work of their intended meeting

house and so forth, and that said persons be summoned to attend

this court on the second Wednesday of tlieir fall session.'

On the twenty-third of October, 1711, they again petition the

court, 'to grant tliem leave to goe on with their meeting house

that they have begun, that the farthermost of forty families and
about thirty more of our neighbours are not above one and a half

miles from the meeting house we are about to erect and prepare

and that we deem it our dnti/ to maintain the reverend Mr. Belcher,

(for ivhom ice have a peculiar respect,) until we viajj be orderly

dismist.^ They also request the court ' to set them off as a precinct,

making Artichoke river the dividing line, and that there are now
ninety-six families above Artichoke river.'

Tn the general court records, luuler date of November second,

171
1

, is \\\(.\ following. ' Upon hearing the case of Newl)ury referring

to the house lat(^ pretended to be raised for the jiuhlick worship of

(Jod on or near deacon Joshua Brown's land, contrary to the direc-

tion of this court, of which there is no present necessity. It is or-

dered that the building of the said house be not on any pretence

whatever further proceeded in but that the division of the town into

two precincts b(>tween the old meeling house and that upon Fipe-

stav(' liill ])e the present division of the auditory and is hereby

eonlirmed and estaljHsJied and all jmm'soiis coiieerned are to yield

oh(>dience tiei-ordingiy, and that the distirders. that have be(>n in the

])roee(!dings about the said house in Brown's land, be referred to the

next sessions of peace in I'lssex.'

On November fourtli, 1711, another petition was prepared to be
presented to the general court, signed liy Al>rahani Merrill, .Toshua

Brown, and sixty-live others. h\ il, among other things, they pray
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the court 'to indulge us %vith your favorable grant of liberty to

proceed in ye linishing of our mecling house, and to call some
orthodox approved person to preach ye word of God to us there,

whom (notwithstanding ye usual objections framed on yt account

against us) we trust under God's blessing we shall so accommodate
as may be approved by your honors and satisfactory and comfortable

to himself. Thus praying,' and so forth.

This petition, which is now in my possession, was, of course, not

presented, probably on account of the peremptory order of the court,

passed November second, two days before then- petition was drafted,

but which they probably had not seen. Here was a difficulty,

which the petitioners knew not how to obviate. They had erected

a meeting-house, in which they had intended to settle ' some ortho-

dox approved person,' but which the court would not allow them
either to use or finish. Up to this time, it is evident, from their own
petitions, that they had intended to settle a congregational minister

in the meeting-house, which they had erected for that purpose. The
manner in which a part of them became episcopalians, is best told

in the following extract from a narrative of the proceedings of the

precinct, from its commencement to 1734. It was found among the

papers of ]\Ir. Nehemiah Bartlet, and was written many years ago.

' Our fathers did not regard what the court sent to them, but had raised said

building and had got on to tinish it. This honorable court sent on express to

forbid us going on under any pretence whatever. Resolved Pipe-stave hill to

be the place for the whole parish. Our people went to this court to show their

grievances. No relief. 3Iet u'ith a gentleman Mr. \John\ Bridger, chtrchman,
telling a way to protect them, to come binder the church of England he icoidd protect

them. Some being acquainted icith the church complied. Reverend Mr. Harris

came and preached, went home, sent Mr. Lampton, chaplain of a station

ship, some abiding with him, some went back to Pipe-stave hill/ and so forth.

Tliis Mr. Bridger was ' surveyor of the king's woods,' as I learn

from several letters of his, between 1707 and 1715. In the latter

year, he was in London. In Judge Sewall's diary, I find the

following :

' December loth, 1707. Governor calls a council, reads a letter

from IVIr. [John] Bridger, complaining of trees cut contrary to char-

ter. My. Bridger has been here above a twelvemonth.'

On the twenty-first of October, 1711, ]Mr. Bridger thus writes

from Portsmouth, to colonel Thomas Noyes, of Newbury

:

' Sir, pursuant to the governor's orders I do apply to you for a
guard of six or eight troopers for my guard while doing my duty
as surveyor of his majesty's woods for America.

I am your most humble servant,

John Bridger.'

From the same diary of Judge Sewall, I make the following

extract, namely

:

' Wednesday, February 27th, 1711-12. Joseph Bailey of Newbury, introduced
l)y Mr. Myles, ]Mr. Harris and Mr. Bridger presented a petition to the governor
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signed by Abraham Merrill, Joshua Brown, Samuel Bartlet, John Bartlet, Sam-
uel Sayer, Joseph Bailey, twenty-two in all, declaring that they were of the

pure episcopal church of England, would no longer persist with their mistaken
tlissentiuLr brethren, had sent to their diocesan, the bishop of London for a minis-

ter and desired protection.

* February 28th. Govemor dates his letter to ye episcopal church at Newbury.'

In another pai*t of the same diary, he says, ' on the twenty-sev-

enth of February last 1711-12 I saw the certainty of what I could

not believe beiore namely deacon Merrill and deacon Brown and
twenty-two others and so forth. Now though it is well enough
known what was the spring of yr motion and notwithstanding their

a])rons of fig leaves tliey walk naked.'

Their petition to governor Dudley, and his reply, are as follows,

namely

:

' To his excellency Joseph Dudley, the humble petition of several freeholders

and the inhabitants of the town of Newbur}'.
' Whereas your excollencys petitioners have declared themselves members

of the church of England, and have raised a buildiniT; for the worship of almigh-

ty God according to the manner of service prescribed in the said church we
humblv desire your excellency's protection and encourascnient in our just and
laudable undertakings. We are convinced that the church of England is a

pure orthodox church, and so are resolved to continue no longer in that separa-

tion, which has so unhappily prevailed among the mistaken and prejudiced

inhabitants of this country. This resolution has occasioned ye ill will of our

dissenting- brethren, who levy upon us more than ordinary rates towards the

maintenance of their minister, and other pui-poses of that nature, which act of

theirs is a very great hardship and grievance to us, since we have addressed a

letter to our right revereml diocesan ye bishop of London to send us a minister,

which we shall most gladly receive, but think ourselves under no obligation to

any other ; it beinir a tiling unknown in her majesty "s dominions yt ye members
of the clinrch of England are obliged to contribute to the support of the dissent-

ing teachers. Wo therefore pray your excellency's favour, that we may not be

molested for the future upon this account and beg leave to subscribe ourselves

Your excellency's most dutiful and obedient servants.'

The following is a copy of the reply :

'Boston, February 28//j, 1711-12.
' Ireceived yesterday an address and petition, signed by tw»'nty-two freehold-

ers and inhabitants of the town of Newbury, setting forth that they are de-

clared members of the episcopal church of Enijlanii, as by law established,

and tliat they liave raysed a building for the service of God accordin;; to the

manner of service prescribed in the ti-.ud churcli, desiring protection and encour-

iigcnirnt therein accordingly, and that they have addressed the right reverend

the bi.shop of London to have a minister sent to them, and that tliereupon they

may not l)e obliged to contribute to the subsistence of the other ministers of any
other profession as at large is set forth in this petition.

'
I am also informed by the reverend Mr. H.irris, one of tlie ministers of the

rhnrch of Englaiul in this jilaci^, that at their desire he lias visited and preached
to that new congregation, and h.ul a very considerable auditory, and that he
shall continni* so to do. until iheir said adilress to the lord bishop of Lomlon
sliall be considered and ord(^rs given therein. 1 am therenpon of opinion that

the said petitioners and otliers tliat joyne with them ought to be jieaceably al-

lowed in their lawful ]iroceedings tlierein for tluir good establishment ; and ought
not to be taxed or imposed upon for the sn]iport and maintenance of any other

public wnrsliip in the said town.—Of which I desire all persons concerned to

take notice accordingly. Given under mv hand,

J. Dudley.'
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At what precise time their letter was addressed to the bishop of

London, I have found no record. It must have been between

November fom-th, 1711, and February twenty-eighth, 1712. I have

in my possession an original letter from the bishop of London, of

which the following is a copy.

' Sir,

' I am very glad of the assurance from you, how well your people are dis-

posed to hold communion with us ; and you need not doubt of all due encour-

agement so far as the ditliculty of the times will allow, and therefore I should

be glad to hear what it is particularly, that may suffice for this encouragement

;

and in the mean time I shall endeavour to gett the best advice I can in refer-

ence to the deed. I pray God prosper j'our pious endeavours and pray believe

me Sr your most assured friend

and humble servant,

Fulham, April 19tJi, 1712.' Henry Londini.

As the superscription of this letter is torn off, I am not able to

say to whom it was addressed.

The next allusion to the church that I find, is the following ex-

tract from a letter, Avritten by the reverend Benjamin Colman, of

Boston, to bishop Kennet. It is dated November seventeenth, 1712.

' This last year a diflference happened in the town of Newbury about placeing
their meeting house. The matter was brought before our general court, who
detennined it according to the free vote and act of the precinct, whereby they
had obliged themselves to each other. Whereupon a number of them declare

themselves for the church of England. Many of them I will suppose persons
of sobriety and virtue only in a pett and to save their rate to their aged and
"worthy minister, Mr. Belcher, utterly ignorant of the church they declare for,

nor offended in the least with the form of worship or discipline, which they
turn from ; and as wide hereinfrom their old pastor^s spirit and principles, udiich

are as catholick as can ivell be found amon^ ministers of any denomination: being

till now among tlie most narrow and rigid dissenters, who would before this have
disowned me in particular for the use of the Lord's prayer, reading the scrip-

tures and a freer admission to the Lord's table, than has been generally prac-

tised in these churches.' *

The lines in the above letter, printed in italics, are entu-ely omit-

ted by the reverend James Morss in his century sermon, dehvered
December thirty-first, 1837, the words ' difference,' and ' turn from,'

are changed to ' difficulty,' and ' had observed,' and the words ' they

were,' before ' most narrow,' added.

Since the compilation of the foregoing narrative, the following

letter, or part of a letter, written by the reverend Matthias Plant, and
published in the Christian Witness, January twenty-eighth, 1842,

has been pointed out to me. The date is not given, nor the name
of the person, to whom it was addressed. It was obtained, as I am
informed, by the reverend doctor Hawkes, during his recent visit to

England, and is undoubtedly accurate in its statements.

'Newburyport. We copy the following from the Church Record; and, as it

gives some interesting incidents in the early history of the ancient church in
Newburyport, we presume it will be acceptable to our readers :

* Turell's life of Colman, pp. 124, 5.
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' First, the history of building the church, et cetera. It was erected for a
meetini^-house, in 1711, by the inhabitants, about forty-five families in number,
but bein^ opposed by a greater body of peoph? within the same division or par-

ish, who hatl erectod another meetini^-house, they complained of them to the

justices of the peace, who committed some of them to prison, and others were
compelled; for their safety, to appeal to the governor and council, where they
met with no better treatment, for erecting a meetinir-house contrary to law

;
(for,

according to the laws of the province, the major part appoints the place where
the meeting-house shall be built.) Mr. Bridger, of Portsmouth, in New England,
having information of the severity used towards these people, came to Newbury,
and told the inhabitants that if they would convert their intended meeting-house
into a church, he would engage them protection from the governor. They
complyina: with his motion, (after the perusal of several church books.) he ob-

tained their easement. The salary is weekly contributions by the auditors
;

about twenty pounds per annum. The materials with which the church is built

are wood. The dimensions of it, fifty feet long and thirty wide, but accommo-
dated with no house or glebe.

' Second, the number of hearers was about one hundred, who at first frequented

the cliurch
;

(for many who contributed towards building the church never con-

sented to convert it to that use.) Their condition of fortunes is like unto our

ordinary farmers, who rent thirty or forty pounds per annum. They commonly
add some trade to their farming. In matters of religion, dissenters. Their set-

tlements dispersed after the manner of our cotta^res, upon commons, some per-

liaps having thirty to sixty acres of land. Some of my hearers live in the adja-

cent towns, from two to six miles distance. JNIarblehead is the nearest church,
thirtv-two miles remote. INIy constant auditors arc from one hundred and fifty to

two liundred, or tlicreahonts. and daily increase, as doth mv salary. Their for-

tunes are no otherwise improved than by their lands becoming more valuable,

which is occasioned by people becoming more numerous in the country.

]MATTin.\s Plant.'

At what time the reverend ]Mr. Lainpton came to Newbury, I

Have not been able to ascertain. It must, however, have been sub-

sequent to twenty-seventh of February, 1712, as, in the petition to

the governor, ol" tliat date, we find the expression, ' send us a min-
ister, which we sliall mo.-^t gladly receive.'

From a letter in the library of the American Anti(iuarian Society^

at Worcester, written l)y the nn'erend Christopher Toppaii, to Cot-

ton Mather, November twenty-eighth, 1712, 1 make the following

extract

:

' Perceiving tliat some of the ceremonies were camels too big for them at first

to swallow, he IIMr. Lamptonl told them they should be left to their liberty as

to kneeling at tlie sacrament, naiilising with the sign of the cross and so forth.

This has been wonderfully taking with tliem and a great means to encourage
them in their factious proceedings.'

Notwithstanding llu> ' o]iinion,' that the petitioners of February
twenly-seventh ' ought not to be taxed ' for the sujijxirt of the con-

gregational ministers, the precinct 'voted fourteenth of A|)ril that

captain Hugh lAIarch shotdd go to the general court and ask advice

of them about gatitering INIr. lielcher's rate and the meeting house
Tate of those persons that jin-tend to sett up ve (Episcopal way of

worship,' and on October sevcnlji, desired captain .Niarch to proceed

in ' that aliairc'

As to what was done ' in that alVaire,' no record informs us.
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March 5th. The west parish held a meeting, on account ' of the

difference among the inhabitants about pullhig down the old meet-

ing house, selling the parsonage house and land and so forth, and
agreed to leave the above mentioned particulars to lieutenant John
White of Haverhill, lieutenant John Foot of Amesbury and Mr.
Thomas Kimball of Bradford, promising to set down satisfyed and
rest contented with their determination.'^^

1713.

' February Sc/. Deacon Abraham Merrill, deacon Joshua Brown
[and six others] were requested by a committee of the church to

give their reasons for absenting themselves from the communion of

the church.' Their reasons were :

' First, we do count that you acted illegally in disposing of a
house, that you never built.

' Second, for violently pulling down our meeting house and car-

rying it away contrary to our minds and consent.
' Third, taking away from our brethren and neighbours part of

their estates by distress/ and so forth.f

1714.

January 15th. The west parish agreed to concur with the

church in calling the reverend John Tufts to settle with them in the

ministry.

March SOth. The parish ' voted to give the reverend John Tufts

eighty pounds a year till he settles and keeps house, and then ninety

pounds a yeai*.'

April 2d. The parish ' voted to free all that are, or shall be, for

the episcopal way of worship and also all quakers.'

April 5th. The town ' voted to grant liberty to IVIr. Benjamin
Woodbridge and JMr. Henry Somerby to cut timber on Plum island

to finish two wharfs with.'

June. The ferry at Holt's rocks, was settled for forty years on
Newbury and Haverhill by the court.

June 20t/i. Reverend John Tufts ordained.

In judge Sewall's diary, I find the following, which is all I have
been able to find on the subject

:

' December 25th. Mrs. Bradstreet of Newbury, her killing her

negro woman [is] much talked of.'

In this year, the reverend John Tufts, of the west parish, pub-
lished a small work on music, entitled, ' a very plain and easy

introduction to the art of singing psalm tunes, with the cantus or

trebles of twenty-eight psalm tunes contrived in such a manner as

Parish records. t Church records.

24
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that the learner may attain the skill of singing them with the greatest

ease and speed im is^inablc, by the reverend Mr. John Tufts. Price

sixpence or tivc shillings per dozen.'

Small as this book must have been, to be afforded for sixpence

per copy, it was at this time a great novelty, it being the iirst publi-

cation of the kind in New England, if not in America. As late as

1700, there were not more than four or five tunes known, in many
of the congregations in this country, and in some, not more than

two or three, and even those were sung altogether by rote. These
tunes were York, Hackney, Saint Mary's, Windsor, and jMmlyrs'.

To publish at this lime a book on music, containing the enormous
number of twenty-eight psalm tunes, (which were in three parts,

and purely choral,) although it was only a reprint of Ravenscroft,

which was first published in 1618, was a daring innovation on the

old time-honored customs of the country, and the attempt to teach

singing by note, thus commenced by Mr. Tufts, was most strenu-

ously resisted, and for many years, by that large class of persons,

everywhere to be found, who believe that an old error is better than

a new truth. IMany, at that time, imagined, that fa, sol, la, was, in

reality, nothing but j)opery in disguise. A writer in the New Eng-
land Chronicle, in 1723, thus observes. ' Truly I have a great

jealousy that if we once begin to sing by rule, the next thing will

be to pray by rule and preach by rule and tliea comes popcri/.''

In 1721, reverend Thomas Walter, of Roxbury, published a book
on music, entitled ' the grounds and rules of musick explained,

or an introduction to the singing by note fitted to the meanest
capacity.'

In the preface, IMr. W. says :
' the tunes now in use in our

churches, when they came out of the hands of the composers of

them, were sung according to the rules of the scale of musick, but

are now miserably tortured and twisted, and quavered in some
churches into a horrid medley of confused and disorderly noises.

Our tunes are for want of a standard to appeal to in our singing,

left to the mercy of every unskilful throat to chop and alter, twist

and change, according to their infmitely divers and no less odd
humours and fancies. No two churches sing alike. At present

we are confined to eight or ten tunes and in some congregations to

little more than half that number.'

Sr/)fenihrr \st. Town 'voted to give forty shillinirs for every

grown wolf and ten shillings apiece for wolfs whelps lulled within

the towne.'

1715.

March 1 Mil. A Iiighway, of two rods broad, was laid out, from
Kent street to Ordway's lan(% now Market street.

Miirc/i 11///. .Tohn Ihiiery, Archclaus Woodman, Slt^phen

Emery, and l^Mijaiuin Sawver. |)etition(>(l the t<nvii to uraiit them
' liberty to set up a fence across the way to Turkey hill that we may
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keep our sheep from running away before we have sheared them.'

The petition was granted.

May Sd. ' Town voted to give five pounds per head for every

grown wolfe, which shall be killed within the town of Newbury.'
3Iat/ 20th. Mr. John Bridger sent a letter 'to the churchwardens

and vestry at Newbury,' from London, by Mr. Henry Lucas, who
had been appointed their minister, and says :

' I have no reason to

doubt he will fully answer your expectation and advance the church

amongst you to the praise and glory of almighty God and to the

edification of many souls,' and so forth.

October 27th. A committee of the west end precinct chm'ch,

was appointed, ' to discourse with certain members of the church,

who had withdrawn from their communion and see if something
could not be said or done to draw them to our communion again,

and if we cannot draw them by fair means, then to determine what
means to talce with them.' ^

1716.

January 2Ath. A day of humiliation was kept by the church in

the west precinct, for several reasons ; one was, ' that God would
prevent ye spread of errors in this place, especially the errors of the

quakers.' f
We, at the present day, can hardly conceive of the feelings enter-

tained and manifested by our ancestors, against the quakers. In

the law, passed by Massachusetts, in 1658, the fourth section thus

commences. ' Whereas there is a cursed sect of hereticks lately

risen up in the world, which are commonly called quakers,' and so

forth. In 1661, another law was passed, ' to prevent the intrusions

of the quakers, who do like rogues and vagabonds come in upon
us,' and so forth. In 1658, Robert Adams, of Newbury, was in-

dicted for attending a friends' meeting, in Salem, at the house of

Nicholas Phelps, to hear William Brend and William Leddra. In

1680, governor Simon Bradstreet thus wTJtes to ' the right honorable

the lords of his majesty's privy council.' ' We have no beggars

and few idle vagabonds, except a few quakers from Road Island,

that much molest us.' In 1704, Judge Sewall thus writes. ' I told

Mr. [Nicholas] Noyes of Salem of ye quaker meeting at Samuel
Sayers and of ye profaneness of ye young Hoags professing that

heresy.' These 'young Hoags,' were all sons of John Hoag, and
resided in the west parish of Newbury. In this year, [1716,] says

judge Sewall, there was a ' quakers' dispute at Newbury.'

In the account book of Stephen Jaques, I find the following,

namely

:

' October 2\st, 1716. On the sabath day aboiit eleven of the clock in sarman
time it grue so dark that one could not see a parson from one end of the metting

* West parish records. t Church records.
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hous to the other except it was against a window, nor could know another four

seats off, nor read a word in a psalm book. It continued near half an hour.

Sum ministers sent for candels, gum set still, till it was lighter. Sum was ready
to think ye world was at an end ; all seemed to be consamed. It was a time

when ye air was very full of smoke. It came dayly down when it was a south

west wind, the wind now being as I remember at est, which might bring ye
smoak back, and dark clouds pass over, as it being cloudy weather. I was an
eie witness of tliis myself.

Stephen Jaques.'

For a similar account of the same darkness, see Philosophical

Transaction.s, number four hundred and twenty-third.

In October of this year, ' governor Shute went from Boston to

Portsmouth, was met by the Newbury troop, conducted to lieutenant

governor Dummer's house, where his excellency was finely enter-

tained that night and morning.' ^
In judge Sewall's diary, under date of June tsventy-second, I find

the following. ' I essayed to prevent negroes and Indians being

rated with horses and cattle, but could not succeed.'

Instances like the following, were formerly frequent. In the

inventory of the estate of Samuel Morgaridge, who died in 1754,

I find,

' Item, three negroes, d£133, 6s. Sd.

' Item, fhix, 1-2, 2, 8.'

In the inventory of Henry Rolfe's estate, taken in April, 1711, I

find the following, namely,
' Fifteen sheep, old and young, £3, 15a'.

' An old gun, 2
' An old negroe man, 10,

£rs, 77'

In Moses Gerrish's inventory, I find,

'Barley, Indian corn, and oats, . . . . d£10.

' An Indian slave, ...... 20.'

From the tax book of William Titcomb, junior, I make the

following extract. This year the number of ratable jiolls in New-
bury was six hundred and eighty-live, of which four hundred and
thirty-s(!ven were in the first [parish, one hundred and ninety-six in

the werft parish and iifty-two in the falls parish. In August, a val-

uation of the town's property was taken. Plough land and meadow
were estimated at twi'lve shillings per acre, pasture land al six shil-

lings. The whole valuation of property, real and personal, was nine

tlu)nsand and si\tv-two poimds, and one shilling.

In 1712 and 1713, the luunber and valuation stood thus :

1712, polls r)S4, estate jC7S.")7.

1713, « 013, « 7790.

'{'he j)rovinee rate was 5.s-. per poll, and Cyf. on the pound.

The town rate was 2, 'M. « " and 2 1-2 " " "

Mr. Toppan's rate was 2, (nl. " " and 3 " " "

• News Letter.
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1717.

This year is rendered memorable, by the unusual quantity of

snow, which fell on the twentieth and twenty-fourtii of February.

In these two storms, the earth was covered with snow, from ten to

fifteen feet, and, in some places, to twenty feet, deep. Many one-

story houses were covered, and, in many places, paths were dug,

from house to house, under the snow. Many visits were made,
from place to place, by means of snow shoes, the wearers having
first stepped out of their chamber windows, on these excursions.
' Love,' we know, ' laughs at locksmiths,' and, of course, will disre-

gard a snow-drift. Tradition informs us, that a Mi'. Abraham
Adams, wishing to visit his 'ladye love,' Miss Abigail Pierce,

mounted his snow shoes, took a three miles' walk, for that purpose,

and entered her residence as he left his own, namely, by the cham-
ber window. He was the first person the family had seen from
abroad, for more than a week. Cotton Mather has left in writing

a particular account of ' the great snow,' and the many marvels and
prodigies attending it.

Stephen Jaques, in his account, thus ^\Tites. ' The year 1717-18
aftar this darkness ^ was the sadest time for sickness. A mortal

feaver spred throw ye country and in about three months lime it

made twenty widows, besides many other parsons swept away.'

1718.

May Wth. ' The selectmen were desired not to grant approbation

for above five taverns and not above three retailers of strong drink.'f

Town voted ' to invite the neighbouring towns in the county of

Essex to join with us in endeavouring to obtaine a dividing of ye

county of Essex into two counties.' f
June 23d. Richard, son of captain Richard Gerrish, of Ports-

mouth, was drowned at the end of Long wharf.

September 24:th. The town granted to IMoses Chase, Abraham
Annis, Joseph Pike, Wilham Morse, Benjamin Smith, Abiel Kelly,

Jonathan Kelly, John Swett, John Carr, and Joshua Bayley, on
their petition, ' eighty rods of the flatts above Holt's rocks to fish on,

on condition they pay as an acknowledgement to ye town two
salmon per year one to Mr. Toppan, ye other to Mr. Tufts, if they

catch them!

The value of salmon at this time, may be estimated, by the fol-

lowing letter to Anthony Morse.

'Mr. Morse,
This is to desire ye favour of you to gett me one, two or three or more of

ye first sammon yt can be had this year. I am willing to give a good price and

* October twenty-first, 1716. t Town records.
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a great price rather than not have it and will pay a man and horse for bringing
it to content, but observ-e he do n't bring for any body else at ye same time. If

there be but one sini.de sammon, send away forthwith. If more, then it will help

ye extraordinary charge, but do n"t let them be kept till almost spoiled in hopes
of more. Pray give my sarvicc to your father Moody and I desire his help in

this atfair. If you have success let ye bearer call at I\Ir. Woodbridge's and at

captain Corney's in his way to me, for they may happen at ye same time to

have some. I shall take it very kindly if you will be mindfull.

I am your friend

Bo.ston; March twenty-first, 1728.'

H. Whitton.

1719.

Mardi Qlh. Cottle's lane, now South street, was laid out, 'one

rod and a half wide from High street to jNIcrriinack river.'

March lOlh. Town voted to give Mr. John Woodbridge, forty

pounds ' for the yfav ensuing to keep a free school for latin scholars,

readers, writers and cypherers, and sixty pounds for maintaining

schools in the remote parts of the town.'

This year, potatoes were introditced, by some emigrants from
Ireland. They were raised in the garden of JMr. Nathaniel Walker,

esquire, of Andover. Tradition informs us, that the first which
were raised in Newbury, grew on the land, once owned by Henry
Sewall, lately by IMr. Stephen Noyes, and now by Mr. William
Sargent, but in what year this valuable root first made its ap-

pearance in Newbury, no record informs us. In 1732, I find, in a

Mr. Morgaridg(!'s journal, ' half a bushel of pertaters, six shillings,'

and in liie same year, 'one peak of pertaters.' In the diiu-y of a

farmer of Lynn, he mentions ' i)atatas,' in 1733. In 1737, the rev-

erend Thomas Smith, of Portland, says, in his diary, 'there is not

a peck of potatoes in the whole eastern country.' In 1739, Robert

Adams chronicles the sale of a bushel and a half of ' pertaters.'

Their introduction into general use, was slow, and, so late as 1750,

should any person have raised so large a quantity as five buslu^ls,

great would have bcn^n the inquiry among his neigiibors, iu what
manner he could dispose of such an abundance. Tlief!^ wrt'j at

first, raised in l)e(ls, like onions. •' ^
Mai/ 12t/i. The town voted ' that all the country roht

be four rods broad, if they arc not now.'

In the latter end of Uiis year, the people of New Engl
much excited and alarmed, at ijie apj)earani'e of the norlhj

wliich were to tlicm a novelty, and W(Te supposed to belt

dire calamity. In the jonrnnl of IMr. Stcpiien Ja(|ucs,j

date of December eleventh, 1719, he thus writes. at

' Drrcmhrr Wth. 171P. Between seven and ei^ht o'clock at night, the moono
being nciire tlie full, it niiuht want two days, there appeared in ye north above

like a rainbow, but it was white. It s(>emed to reach from uorwest to northea.st,

and it was inon; strait in tlie middle than a rainbow. It seemed to be eight

fool wide. It looked like a cloud. There appeared in the north clouds, which
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looked very red and seemed to flie up allmost overhead, as if they had been
driven with a farse wind and then parted to the east and so vanished away.

The white cloud or bow remained an hour or two. Between ten and eleven

there appeared a cloud, which came from ye norwest like a mist. We could

see the stars through it. It was as red as blood or crimson, but not a thick red.

My eies saw it.

Stephen Jaques.'

Lewis, in his history of lijnn, says, ' the northern lights were

first observed this year on tlie seventeenth of December.' As the

moon was ' neare the full,' any person, with an almanac for 1719,

can easily ascertain which is correct, December eleventh, or

December nineteenth.

1720.

' This year,' says doctor Holmes, in his annals, 'tea began to be

used in New England.' It must, however, have been used in small

quantities, many years before. The first tea kettles were small

articles, made of copper, and first used in Plymouth, in 1702. The
first cast iron tea kettles, were made in Plympton, now Carver,

between 1760 and 1765. ' When ladies,' says Lewis, ' went to

visiting parlies, each one carried her tea cup, saucer and spoon.

The tea cups were of the best china, very small, containing as much
as a common wine glass.' ^
From an unpublished letter, ^^Titten in England, in the year 1740,

January first, I extract the following.

' They are not much esteemed now that will not treat high and gossip about.

Tea is now become the darling of our women. Almost every little tradesman's

wife must set sipping tea for an hour or more in a morning, and it may be again

in the afternoon, if they can get it, and nothing will please them to sip it out of

but china ware, if they can get it. They talk of bestowing thirty or forty shil-

lings upon a tea equipage, as they call it. There is the silver spoons, silver

tongs, and many other trinkets that I cannot name.'

' 1720 March ye first about half an hour after eight of ye clock

there appeared a thick sti-ack from ye northwest to ye southest all-

most right ovar my head like an arch and it seemed to be about

eight or ten foot in breadth. It was like a very thick black smoke
of a chimney, and seemed very low. It began in ye norwest to

vanish and disappear and so by degrees to p^ss away, the moon
about half an hour high a going down.' Stephen Jaqnes' journal.

^ August 20th. 'Tis said Mr. Lucas, the church of England
minister, cut his own throat at Newbury. However the minister of

Marblehead set a good face on it, had the corpse carried into the

church and preached a funeral sermon.' f
' November 2Ath. There appeared on this day about eight of the

clock at night a light in ye north almost like that, which appeared

the last year, it being red, but not so much. The Friday night

* History of Lynn. t Judge Sewall's diary.
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before there appeared in ye north between seven and eight a light

like the day light, when it breaks three quarters of an hour high.'

Stephen Jaques' journal.

1721.

September 20th. The town chose deacon Nathaniel Coffin, en-

sign WiUiam Titcomb, and lieutenant Henry Rolfe, to receive the

town's part of the fifty thousand pounds, granted by Massachusetts,

thirteenth of July, 1720, and let it out, on good secuiity, in sums
not less than ten pounds, nor more than thirty pounds, at five per

centum, for no longer period than one year at a time. For the use of

this money, the town was to pay the slate four per centum. This was
the famous 'land bank' scheme, as it was called, which proved so

injurious to the estates of many individuals.

In judge Sewall's diary, of this year, I find the following,
' Thomas Hale [was] made a justice. I opposed it, because thcj'e

are five in Newbiirij alrecuhi and he had lately kept an ordinary and
sold rum. I was answered he had laid it down. I fear it will not

be for the honoiur of the persons, nor of the governor and council,

nor for the welfare [of the town] xuiless perhaps dwelling on the

neck he may give check to traveling on the Lord's day.' Within
the limits of ' ould Newberry,' there are now forty-four justices.

September 2Yst. This yeai', the small-pox prevailed in New
England. More than eight Imndred died in Boston, where it began.

Newbury sent twenty pounds to the poor of Boston, in wood.

1722.

The town's stock of ammunition was, this year, examined, and
found to consist of seven bags and two casks of bullets, and eight

casks of powder, consisting of live Jmndnul and lortv-three pounds
of l)\illets, and three hundred and fifty-seven poiuuls of powder.

' Tiie fever began at Rowley and many peopel dyed. The like

was not known in that town.' ^
September 17th. The first parish in Newbury, gave tiieir assent

to the formation of another parish, in Newbury, which was formed
Seplember niiieleenth, and was called the third parish in Newbury,
now first in Ncwburyport.

1723.

' Febninrif 2^)th. An unusual liigh tide, higher by twenty inelies

than was (-ver known l)ef()re. At tht; same time tlie sea at llamj)-

lon broke over its l)anks for some miles together aiul continued

running for si>veral hours.' f

• Stephen Jaques' journal. t Cotton Mather.
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February 2oth. ' Second parisli bon£]^ht of deacon William
]Morss for seven pounds ten shiilini^s half an acre of land near

Swett's ferry, and a quarter of an acre of Ezekiel Hale for a bury-

ing place.' Swett's ferry was near Holt's rocks, now Rock's brido^c.

' March 12th. A committee of three was chosen to compute the

cost of an alms house and to view a place ' to set it, and so fortli.^

April Idth. ]Mr. Daniel Holbrook died. He had been called to

assist in the work of the ministry, and would have been ordained,

had his life been spared. ' He was taken sick in the pulpit on Sun-
day April fourteenth, after he had commenced preaching and was
obliged to leave the meeting house.' |

' This year,' says Stephen Jaques, in his journal, ' was the sadest

year as ever was known in Newbury, for in ye month of April there

died near forty parsons, most of them grown up, sometimes two a

day, sometimes three a day, young men and wimmen. About the

twenty-fourth day of the month the town capt a fast. There was
nine parsons lay dead that day and I do believe fifty or sixty or

more lay sick and it pleased God to hear the prayers of his people

and to ansar them in a wonderfuU mannar, for the nues was the

next morning they were all better, and so it was, for very fue dyed
aftarward. O that men would praise the Lord for his goodness
and his wonderfull worlds to ye children of men.'

' 3Ia// Sd, 1723. Newbury. Time of health now. No person

that I know of having been lately seized with the distemper that

hath proved so mortal.' f
On occasion of this mortality, John Calef, son of John Calef of

Newbury, aged nineteen, wrote and published three elegies, which
a writer thus notices, in the New England Chronicle, of August
fifth, 1723.

' It is witli the utmost concern I would now represent to you the hard fate,

which our countrymen are like to suffer, who happen to die Avith a good name.
The dead have been long enough abused and the living disturbed by the very-

dregs of the college and the plough in their elegiac performances insomuch
that some considerable persons amon^r us have been constrained to do but little

good and appear useless all their lifetime, to avoid the persecution of an elegy

at their death. We have indeed flattered ourselves that it would be better living

and better dying for all honest men in New England than it has been for a hun-
dred years past, but to our mortification we tind that this spirit of versification

has spread itself among the neat cattle, no less than three elegies having been
lately wrote and published by Rlr. John Calf of Newbury, one of which is upon
the death of the reverend Mr.' Daniel Holbrook of Newbury, who was taken sick

on the day he designed to preach madam Fryer's funeral sermon ; and how well

this bleating Calf has performed his task and embalmed the memory of the de-

ceased the following lines may shew.

' On sabbath day he went his way,
As he was used to do,

God's house unto, that they might know
"WTiat he had for to shew.
When he came there he went to prayer,

But very faint he spoke,

* Town records. t New England Chronicle.
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His mortal wound inclosed round,

And gave a fatal stroke.

His hat he took, his head he shook,

A mournful siirh he gave,

A shepherd true, the flock went through,

Not daunted to the grave.

He often said, when that he laid,

His dvins: bed upon,

Distracted he should surely be.

Before his breath was gone.

God's holy will he must fulfil,

But it was his desire

For to declare the sermon rare

Concerning madam Fryer.

A man in pain doth pray in vain.

Unless he prays to God
To him let 's pray both night and day,

To ease his heavy rod.'

' His second performance is a mournful elegy occasioned by the great mor-
tality in the family of Mr. Henry Clark of Newbury, which is chielly made up
of the days of the month and a:,'es of the persons deceased. And after he ha.s

barbarously buried the dead one after anotlier as they were bom, he cries out

in a rapture

' If such vines wither well may we,
Whose bodies so corrupted be.

' His third set of jingles is called a funeral elegv occasioned by the death of
Mr. Edmund Titcomb, at the close of which he has a few lines to shew that

death is certain, but the time when very uncertain, and to make his arguin'^nt

good, he mentions the death of Sampson and savs ' no hoily ran deny but that he
died.' But methinks this is but a poor way of aru:uing for allowing it to be true

that Sampson did die. yet it is a*; true that he died by his own hands and some
arc of opinion that if he had not beiMi so foolishly heroic as to pull liis house
down about his ears he miirht liave lived till this time.

' To omit any further remarks on this eledosTrapher. I think it necessari- to in-

form the world tliat/since the publication of his eleiries he has been inspired

with a great tlesire of lc(irnin(r, and in order to prepare himself for collei^e he
has made a vigorous attempt upon his arcidenre and could boast before two
credible witnesses that he had got it all by heart twice in a week.

' I hear his next trial of skill will be on Cole's dictionary, and that he promi.ses

to get that by heart in three months' time, which if he does, it will be the
interest of all v:enflemen ami ladies, deacons and ministers to beware of dying in

good terms with his calvc's head and pluck, for then no doubt

' His brains will i.^s-kc fiirth ami as thcij flij

Constat into a mournful clfc;i/.

The sense of irhirli, if mortal man ran dire in

His verse may raise the dead or kill the living.

TibtUlua.'

This yc'.ir there wa.s a ship-yard, ami .ships were built, by Thorla's

bridge.

17 24.

The war with the N()rridi,fe\v«)ck Indians, which Ix^i^an in I7'2l,

was this year ended, by ih" death of Sebastian Ralle, the Freneh
Jesuit. Tic was killed by lieulcnant [Kichard] .la(|ucs. of Newbury.
This inforniulion we obtain iVoni Hutchinson, who obtained froiu
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'captain [Jeremiah] Monlton a minnte and circnmslantial account

of ihe' baltlo. lie sayf, 'captain Moullon, \vitli about eighty men
reached Norridgewock about three P. M. August twelfth and com-
menced the attaek. After driving tlie Indians (about sixty men
and one hundred women and children) over the river and killing

many, they returned to the town and found the Jesuit in one of the

wigwams firing upon a few of our men, who had not pursued after

the enemy. Moulton had given orders not to kill the Jesuit, but by
his firing from the wigwam one of our men being wound, a lieu-

tenant Jaques stove open the door and shot him through the head.

Jaques excused himself to his commanding olhcer, alleging that

Ralle was loading his gun and declared that he would neither give

nor take quariei'-'

On July sixth of this year, reverend Christopher Toppan, of

Newbury, wrote a long letter to Ck)tton Mather, who, if any thing

strange, prodigious, or unnatural happened, was sure to obtain an
account of it. From this letter, now in the library of the American
Antiquarian Society, in Worcester, I make the following extract.

' Concerning the amphisbena.* as soon as T received }'Our commands I made
diligent enqiiir\- of several persons, who saw it after it was dead, but the)' could

give me no assurance of its having two heads, as they did not strictly examine
it, not calling it the least in question because it seemed as really to have two
heads as one. They directed me for further information to the person I before

spoke of, who was out of town, and to the persons, who saw it alive and killed

it, which were two or three lads, about twelve or fourteen, one of which a pert

sensible youngster told me yt one of his mates running towards him cryed out

there wa^ a snake with two heads running after him, upon which he run to him,
and the snake tj'etting into a puddle of water, he with a stick pulled him out,

after which it came towards him, and as he went backwards or forward, soe the

snake would doe likewise. After a liitle lime, the snake upon his striking at

him, gathered up his whole body into a sort of quoil, except both heads, which
kept towards him, and he distinctly saw two lyiouths and two stings (as they are

vulgarly called) which stings or tongues it kept putting forth after the usual

manner of snakes, till he killed it. Thus far the lad. This day understanding
the person mentioned before wa.s returned. I went to him, and asked him about
the premises, he told me he narrowly examined the snake being brought to him
by the lads after it was dead and he found two distinct heads one at each end,

opening each with a little stick, in each of which he saw a sting or tongue, and
that each head had two eyes, throwing it down and aoing away, upon second
thoughts he began to mistrust his own eyes, as to what he had seen, and there-

fore returned a second time to examine it. if possible, more strictly, but still

found it as before. This person is so credible that I can as much believe him
as if I had seen him myself. He tells me of another man yt examined it as he
did, but I cannot yet meet with him.

'Postscript. Before ensealing I spoke with the other man, who examined the

amphisbena (and he is also a man of credit) and he assures me ytit had really

two heads, one at each end. two mouths, two stings or tongues and so forth.

• Sir I have nothing more to add but that he may have a remembrance in your
prayers, who is, Sir, your most humble servant

CiiuisTOPHEii Toppan.'

' A smart close winter, ending February twenty-eighth, 1725.' f

* Amphisbena, a snake with two heads, one where the tail should have been.

t Reverend T. Smith's diary.
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1725.

This year, tlie third parisli in Newbury, now first in Newbury-
port, erected their meeting-house, of whicli, the earliest notice lliat

I find, is the following, I'roni a letter, written by William INIoody,

of Byfield, to his brother, judge Scwall, dated seventeenlh of Feb-
ruary, 1725. He thus writes :

' our people at towns are going to

build another meeting house, but intend to set it so nigh to Mr.

Toppan's, that I fear it will make great contention. Newbury are

great sufferers this day for what have happened by contending about

the place of a meeting house.'

Ft'bnianj 25///. The town ' voted that a towne house should be
built and should be set at the upper end of Greenleafs lane,' *
[now State street.]

June 2i)th. On this day, the third ])arish meeting-house, now first

in Newburyport, was dedicated. The sermon was preached by the

reverend John Tufts, of Newbury. The house was at first forty-five

by sixty feet, in length and breadth, but, in 1736, was enlarged, thus

making it sixty by eighty feet. It stood in what is now the market
place, in Newl^myporl, the steeple fronting the river. The pulpit,

which was on the westerly side, standing near where the town
pump now stands.

August 2d. The reverend John Lowell was called to the work
of the ministry, having preached to the people from June twenty-

seventh.

August 315/. ' About midnight a company of rioters assembled

on horseback and with crow bars broke the doors, bolts and locks

of the gaol in Newbury and took oil" on spare horses, Isaac l^rown

and Hugh Ditson charged with capital o^Vences. Governor William
Dummer offered a reward of iiity pounds for their apprehension.'

f

NovcDihcr SOf/i. A committee, consisting of 'lieutenant colonel

Richard Kent, major Joseph Gcrrish, deacon Caleb Moody, lieuten-

ant (.Charles Pierce and captain John March were appointed to use

all j)roper means with others of other towns for to get the county of

Essex divided into two covuitics.'

^

In November, the general court 'ordered a committee to view
the situation of the westerly I'nd of the lirst jiarish.' This ctMumitlee

met Dec(Mnl)cr first, and rej)orted December eighth.

December 2i)//j. 'The third parish voted 1o give Mr. John Low-
ell one hundred and thirty pounds yearly salary and two hundred
to build him a house.'

The general court eonliruHMJ the dividing lin(^ of the third parish,

whicMi was ' (''han<ller's li\n(\ [now l-'ederal street,] thence to captain

John March's farm, [now Sanmel Thnrlow's.] thence to the lin(^ of

llu' second ])arish,' with this conililion. that those who wished, might
remain witii the first parish. About thirty remained. Eight fami-

lies, south of Cliandler's lane, wish(>d to l)elong to the new society.

* Town records. t News Letter.
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1726

January 1'2/h. The third congi'cgational church in Newbury,
was this day gathered, by the reverend Caleb Gushing, of Salisbury.

Twenty-two of the male members had been dismissed, January
second, from the first church in Newbury, for that purpose. The
day was observed as a day of fasting and prayer. A sermon was
preached by the reverend Moses Hale, of Byfield.

Januari/ 19///. Tlie reverend John Lowell was ordained pastor

of the third church in Newbury. Sermon by the reverend Thomas
Foxcroft, of Boston.

1727.

January 17th. The town ' voted that a work house and a house
of correction should be built.' ^
March 2'2d. First parish ' voted to give the third parish the

old beU.'

May 10th. A highway, of two rods wdde, was laid out, ' from
ye country road near to his honor the lieutenant governor Dummer's
house to the parsonage land in Byfield parish on the land of John
Dummer esquire, JMr. Richard Dummer and Mr*. Joseph Noyes.' ^

3Iay 2S(L The third parish ' voted to get a bell weighing about
four hundred pounds.'

July 25th. ' Town voted to make a good and sufficient way over

Ash swamp— said way to be covered with suitable wood of thir-

teen feet in length and the w^ood to be well covered with gravel all

across the swamp,' ^ and so forth.

September 16th. ' A mighty tempest of wind and rain, which
did much hurt by land and sea.' f

' In the monlh of September,' says Stephen Jaques, ' on Saturday
in ye afternoon ye wdnd began to be very strong and increased more
in the night. It blew down and brake sLx trees in my ould orchard

and trees all over ye woods. There never was ye like known. It

twisted young walnut trees in ye midst. It raised a gi-eat tide,

wdiich swept away near two hundred load of hay, that was in swath.'

As the earthquake, which happened in October of this year, was
one of the most violent ever felt in New England, and as, according
to Hutchinson and other writers, 'I he shock was gi'cater at Newbury
and other towns on Merrimack river than in any other part of Mas-
sachusetts,' I shall be a little more minute, in my extracts from ac-

counts written in Newbury at the time. From the records of the

episcopal church in Newburyport, kept by the reverend Matthias
Plant, I make the following extract.

' October 29th, 1727. Being the Lord's day at forty minutes past ten the same
evening, there was a most terrible, sudden and amazing earthquake, which did

* Town records. t Reverend Mr. Thillips.
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damaire to the greatest part of the neighbourhood, shook and threw down tops

of chimnies and in many places the earth opened a foot or more. It continued

very terrible by frequently burstinir and shocking our houses and lasted all that

week (the tirst being the loudest shock, and eiirht more that immediately fol-

lowed, louder than the rest tliat followed) sometimes breaking with loud claps

six times or oftener in a day and as often in the night until Thursday in the said

week and then somewhat abated. Upon Friday in the evening and about

midniirht, and about break of day and on Saturday there were three very

loud claps. We also had it on Saturday, "the sabbath, and on Monday morning
about ten, tho' much abated in the noise and terror. Upon the Tuesday follow-

inir, November seventh, about eleven o'clock a very loud clap upon every day
or niirht more or less three, four, six times each day or night and upon the

tweltth being the Lord's day twice from betwixt three to half pa.st four, in all

which space of time some claps were loud, others seeminijly at a distance and
much abated. Upon ^Monday two hours before day a loud burst and at half

past two in the afternoon another burst was heard .somewhat loud. On the nine-

teenth about ten at night a very loud shock and another about break of day,

somewhat here abated, but at Haverhill a very loud burst, making their houses
rock, as that over night did with us. It was Lord's day in the evening. It hath
been heard twice since much abated. The very tirst shock opened a new spring

by my father Samuel Bartlet's house in the meadow and threw up in the lower
grounds in Newbury .several loads of white sand. After that some loud claps,

shocking our houses. On December seventeenth, about half an hour after ten

being Lord's day at evening a very loud burst, shocking our houses. Another

about four the next morning abated.'

The next account, is one written by Stephen Jaques, and is as

follows, namely

:

' On the twenty-ninth day of October between ten and eleven it being sabath

day night there was a terabel earthquake. The like was never known in this

land. It came with a dreadful rorein^r, as if it was thunder, and then a pounce
like irrate guns two or three times close one after another. It la.sted about two
minits. It shook down briks from ye tops of abundance of chimnies, some
ailmost all the heads. Knight's and Toppan's fell. All that wa.s about ye
houses trembled, beds shook, some cellar walls fell partly down. Benjamin
Phiiner's stone without his dore fell into his cellar. Stone wals fell in a hundred
plasis. Most peopel gat up in a moment. It came very often all ye niirht aftar,

and it was heard two or three times .some davs and nights, and on the sabath

day nitrht on ye twenty-fourth of Decenibejr followiuir between ten and eleven

it was very loud, as any time except ye iirst, and twice that niirht aftar but not

so loud. The Iirst night it broke out in more than ten places in ye town in ye
clay low land, blowing up ye .sand, sum more, sum less. In one place near

SpriiiL' islanil it bli>w out. as it wa'; judtreil twenty loads, and when it was ca.st

on coals in yt; night, it burnt like brimstone.'

The following is a copy of a hMter, written by Henry Scwall, of

Newbury, to his kinsman, judge Samuel Scwall, qf Boston. It is

priiiliMl in the lio.'^ton News Letter.

' Newhtinj, November 21 st, 1727.

* Honored sir:

' Thrr)' God's goodness to us we are all well and have been preserved at

the time of thr late great and terrible earlluiuake. We were sittiuLr by the lire

and about half alter ten at night our house shook and trembled as if it would
Imvc tallen tn pieces. Being afbiL'lited we ran out of doors, when we found

the ground did tremble and we were in groat fear of being swallowed up alive,

but (!<>(1 preserved ns and did not suller it to Ineak out, till it i:ot forty or fifty

rod.s from the house, whero it broke tin; ground in the common near a place
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called Spring island, and there is from sixteen to twenty loads of fine sand
thrown out where tlie ground broke, and several days after the water boiled out

like a spring, but is now dry and the ground closed up again. I have sent some
of the saud that you may see it. Our house kept shaking about three minutes.'

December 1th. The church conneclcd with the thu*d parish, in

Newbury, met, and chose a select number of the members, ' to

meet once a month and consider what may be for the good of the

town in general, especially tiie churches in it and more particularly

their own church. The other churches proceeded in the same
method and upon the same design.' ^

1728.

The reverend Mathias Plant thus continues his account of the

earthquakes this year.

' January third, about nine at niirht an easy clap. Saturday night and day
five claps. From about six at night to four Sunday morning some people said

it continued for half an hour without ceasing burst upon burst. Upon Wednes-
day January twenty-fourth about half an hour after nine at night one loud burst

followed in half a minute by another much abated. Upon Lord's day January
twenty-eighth another easy burst about half after six in the morning, another

about ten same morning easv. At the same night about one o'clock a loud

burst. ^Monday Januarv twenty-ninth it was heard twice. Tuesday the thirti-

eth about two in the afternoon there was a very loud clap equal to any but the

first for terror, shaking our houses so that many people were afraid of their fal-

ling down, pewter and so forth was shaken otf dressers at considerable distance.

Another shock much abated about half an hour afterwards. February twenty-
first about half after twelve at midnight a considerable loud burst. February
twenty-ninth about half after one P. j\I. another.' Mr. P. also mentions shocks
as having occurred ' March seventeenth about three A. ]\I. INIarch nineteenth

about forty minutes past one P. M. and at nine the same night. April twenty-
eighth about five P. JNI. JNlav twelfth Sunday morning about forty minutes past

nine a loud and long clap. JNIay seventeenth Friday about eight P. M. a loud
and long clap. ]\Iav twenty-second several claps in the morning, and about
ten the same morning a very loud and long clap. May twenty-fourth about
eleven at night June sixth about three in the morning. June eleventh at nine
A. M. July third A. jSI. and July twenty-third about break of day a very loud
clap.'

Janunrji SOtJi. ' About two o'clock a shock of an earthquake.'
' March ISfh. The third parish voted to add thirty pounds to

the thirty jiounds granted by the town,' f for the schools.

April 16th. ' The town received of the State one thousand three

hundred and tvventy-eight pounds, and fifteen shillings, being their

proportion of the sLxty thousand pounds, raised by the state to

be loaned to raise a revenue.' J
Mai/ 12fh. The town ' voted not tf) build a town house or an

alms house in a short time.' 1:

' In July there was a great drought in Maine.' §

Third parish church records. t Third parish records.

t Town records. 4 Reverend T. Smith's diary.
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November 2Qth. The third parish chose a committee ' to select a
place for a school house and also for a burying place.' This was
the commencement of the burying, place near Frog pond.

1729.

January 2Sth, 1729, died Daniel Emery, aged thirty-six. In his

will, he gave sbcty pounds for the use of the ministry, of which,

ten pounds was for conimvinion plate, twenty pounds more for the

first church, which should be gathered at Chester, and a minister

ordained, twenty pounds for Nottingham, twenty-five pounds to the

parisli in wliich he belonged, twenty-five pounds to i\Ir. Tufts, fifty

pounds to his kinsman at college, and one thousand pounds to his

brothers and sisters, besides providing liberally for his widow,
April loth. The inhabitants of the upper part of the west parish,

on this day made an agreement ' to build a meeting house fifty feet

by thirty-eight and twenty foot stud.'

Aiip^iist 2Slh. The people in the upper part of the west parish,

petitioned the general court, to divide the west parish into two pre-

cincts. They state, among other things, that they 'have near eight

score dwelling houses, besides cluux-hmen and quakers.'

From an accurate maj) of the west parish of Newbury, taken by
John Brown, esquire, and dated September fifteenth, 1729, on which
is drawn, a representation of every house in the parish, and the

name of each occupant, it appears that the number of houses was
at that time one hundred and eighty-four, and number of families

one hundred and (Mghty-lhree.

'March nineteenth betwixt two and three P. M. earthquake very

loud. September eighth at half past three P. M. another shock. Sep-

tember twenty-ninth about half past four P. M. another. October

twenty-ninth the earthquake was heard twice that night, one of the

times being about the time of night it was the first time we heard

it two years past.

' November fourteenth about eight A. I\I. it was loud being at-

tended with two cracks like unto two sudden claps of thunder and
shook the house. November Iwenty-seventli, al)out eight P. INI. a

very loud noise and a large shock of the eartluiuake. It was heard

at Ipswich.' ^

1730.

Fcbniari/ 19//t. 'The earthquake was pretty loud before day.'

March lOth. Town voti^ not to approl)atc more than sL\ per-

sons to keep houses of pul>lic eutertainmenl.

March 11th. ' The third jiarisli voted to set their school house

* Reverend Matthias Plant's jovirnal.
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by Frog pond about two thirds of the way between Fish street

[ziow State street] and (ireen street.'*

This year the ' burying plaee,' now burying hill, near Frog pond,

was inclosed with a board fence.'*

In this year, shocks of an earthquake were noticed and recorded,

on ' February eighth about eight P. M. and at midnight. February

twenty-sixth two shocks a quarter before two A. M. April twelfth

about eight P. M. July twenty-eighth about nine A. M. Augiist

fifteenth two shocks about eight A. M. November sixth about

eleven A. M. a loud shock. November fourteenth about nine A.

M. another. November twenty-fifth another about twenty minutes

past eiglit P. M. December eleventh at a quarter before seven P.

M. December nineteenth about half past ten P. M. a very heavy

shock. It was perceived at Boston and Portsmouth about equal to

ours here.'

1731.

February 22d. The town voted this day 'to build a town house

in Chandler's lane,' now Federal street. From this vote fifty-seven

persons dissented.f
' March dlh. Mr. John Woodbridge was chosen a grammer

school master for the year ensuing and shall have forty-five pounds

for his service and shall have none bid Latin scholars.'' f

March 9th. ' The town gi-anted liberty to William Johnson and

nine others to build a wharf at the foot of Chandler's lane [now
Federal street] on condition it be built within four years and that

the inhabitants of Newbury may fasten their hay boats or gondolas

to said wharf without paying for it.'

Liberty was also given to Abiel Somerby and others, to build a

wharf at the foot of Queen street, now jNIai-ket street, on similar

conditions.
' March 22d. William Hsley and Joseph IMorse junior were

chosen and appointed to tune the psalm in ye meeting house in

time of publick worship and take their turn in that work that it

may be done with ye more ease and cheerfulness. And the said

Morse is appointed to sit in the fore seat of ye south body with ye

said Ilsley for ye managing said work.' J
March 29th. The second parish voted to desire the general court,

to confirm the setting off the fourth parish, from the second, which
was done by a committee, on February twenty-second, according

to a vote passed by the second parish, January sLxth, consenting to

the division.

3Iajj 10th. ' Town voted to give to the first parish in Kittcry

fifty pounds towards building a meeting house.' f
Shocks of the earthquake were this year noticed by Mr. Plant,

as happening 'January seventh, about seven P. M. January elev-

* Third parish records. t Town records. { First paxish records.
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enth about midnight. March seventh five P. M. IMay twenty-

eighth nine A. M. July fifth about sunrise. August twenty-first,

evening. October twenty-first about eleven P. INI. loud and long.'

On February first, a subscription paper was circulated, for the

purpose of raising money to build a town house, 'to be set where
will be best entertaining for horses, for strangers and so forth,' pro-

vided ' any person will give the land to set said house upon between
the meeting house and Archelaus Adams' tavern house.'

It was finished, and conditionally deeded to the county, February
eighteenth, 1735, reverting to the town and parish, should no court

be held in it for nine months. The original cost of the building

was five iiundred and thirty pounds, and ten shillings, of which the

county paid two hundred pounds, and individuals contributed the

remainder. It was occupied as a court house, town house, school

house, and so forth, and stood on land, given by Benjamin Morse,

opposite the head of INIarlborough street, where captain Amos
Knight's house now stands. It remained there till IMarch fifth, 1780,

when it was bought at auction by John Mycall, esquire.

1732.

^ Januarii Ofh. This day died in Dedham that noted Indian,

Samuel Hyde in the one hundred and sixth year of his age. He
was a faithful soldier to the English. It was said by himself, and
of him by others that he killed nineteen of the enemy Indians (he

kept the account on his gun) and would fain have made up the

luunber twenty.' ^
This 'noted Indian' was for some time a resident in Newbnry,

of whom many anecdotes are still told, indicative not only of his

wit and shrewdness, but of his incorrigible mendacity. The phrase,

' you lie like Sam Hyde,' or, ' you lie like old Hyde,' expresses to a

native of Newbury, the ne plus ultra of lying. Among the testi-

monies on file, among the county papers, is one concerning him, in

a com])laint ngainst a citizen of Newbury, whicji is quite character-

istic, but not suitable for publication. In a petition to the general

coiu't, August twenty-fifth, 1670, Daniel CJookin, scMiior, testifies,

'that Sam and .IiM-eiuy Hyde have acquitted tlienis(>lves well both

for courage and fidelity, especially Sam Hyde, whom they have

witnessed to be one of the best and most active of them all,' and
that ' he look at Bridgewater one young man, and five young wo-
men and children at other plac(>s, and he slew one lusty young man
and bron<fht his hand to ca])taiii Hunting at mount Hope.'

Mai/ I'llli. The town voted, that 'the school be kept at the

town's houses l>y the UHM'ting house in the iirst parish this year.'

This was probably the watch house.
' Srpfcmhrr 5///, at eleven P. M. there was a small shock of an

earlli([uake.' f

* News Letter. t Parisli records.
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1733.

' Tlie winler of 1732-3,' says Stephen Jaqties, 'was very severe.

The snow fell about ye fourteenth of November and lay until April.

Hay was three pounds a load. Peach trees began to blossom ye

eleventh of May,' [old styl^'-]

March 13///. A committee was appointed ' to procure a frame
and other materials for a town house,' which, on IMay eleventh, the

town granted ' liberty to the first parish to build within two years

on their own cost and charge near lieutenant John March's house,' ^
and which, on December fourth, the first parish ' voted should be
for the use of the county.' f.

' October 19fh, Friday about midnight,' says Mr. Plant, 'there

was a long and loud noise of the earthquake.'
' November 4fh. Moses Bradstreet killed on Plum island in a

violent storm sixty wild geese with a club.' J
November 25t/i. A moose, seven feet high, was kiUed in

Salisbury.

1734.

'January IGtJt, about twenty minutes past ten A. M. there was
an earthquake long and loud.' §

' Jarmarij. Mr. .John Stickney, aged forty-one, a noted coaster, fell

overboai'd from his sloop and was drowned.'
' The winter of 1733-4 was very moderate.'

JSIaij 1th. The town granted, on certain conditions, ' liberty to

have a bridge built over the river Parker provided it may be built

and maintained without being a charge to this town of Newbury
and within ten years from ye date hereof.'

\June 29th, at a quarter past three P. M. there was another

earthquake.' §
' August. A great storm. Much hay carried off and Indian

corn damaged.'

September 13//i. Town ' voted that the town house shall be fin-

ished with the remainder of the interest money of ye first bank, and
that said house shall be made sure to the town and county.'

September 23^/. A committee was chosen to comply with ' the

order of court July thirtieth to build a prison.'

' October 9th, about twenty minutes past ten A. M. an earthquake.' §

'November 12th, about one A. M. we had the loudest noise and
greatest shock (except the first of all) very awful and terrible and
long. Novem-ber sixteenth at six A. JM. a severe shock.' §

* Town records. t Parish records. J Boston paper. § M. Plant.
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1735.

' February 2c/, about six P. M. there was a shock of the earth-

quake pretty loud.' ^
' March 11th. The town voted thirty pounds to make Rolf's lane

a town way.'
' March '21st, about half past ten A. M. there was a loud noise of

the eartlujuake.' ^
In May this year, a disorder, called the throat distemper, appeared

in Kingston, New Hampshire. The first person who took the dis-

ease, was a Mr. Clough, who, having examined the swelled throat

of a dead hog, died suddenly with a swelling in his throat. In

about three weeks, three children, about a mile from Mr. Clough's,

were attacked, and died in thirty-six hours. In fourteen towns in

New Hampshire, nine hundred and eighty-four died belween June,

1735, and July sixteenth, 1736. In Massachusetts, the mortality

was nearly as gi-eat as in New Hampshire. A particular account

of the number in each town in the two states, was published, by
the reverend Mr. Fitch, in Portsmouth, and the reverend John
Brown, of Haverhill. Of the mortality in Newbury, Stephen
Jaques thus \\Tites :

' A sickness bp^ran by the water side about September at Thomas Smith's,

which carried oli two of his cliildrcn and prevaileil amona; the chililren, so that

by the middle of February there died from Chandler's lane IFederal street]

witli the falls eiirhtv-one persons. John Boynton lost eiirlit children. Benjamin
Kniirht liad three buried in one crrave.' IVIr. John Boyton had four children

buried in one irrave, two on Saturday, and two on Sunday, December twentieth

and twenty-lirst. lu another place, Stephen Jaques writes as follows.
' Thursday, October 29th. I\Iy wife went into a diamber, that was locked, to

fetch candels, that was in a bushel under a bed, and as she kneeled down and
took her candels and laid them on the bed and thrust back the half bushel,

tlu^re came out a child's hand. She saw the linirers, the hand, a streked boy's

cote or sleeve, and upon sarch there was no child in the chamber. On Thurs-

day a fortnite aftar, my Steven's son Henry died. The ne.vt Thursday Ebene-
zer died. The ne.xt ]\Ionday morning his eldest son Stephen died.'

Jiiljl 2Ath. Town ' chose Joseph Gerri.^h and Henry Rolfe es-

quires to use proper means to have ye county of Essex divided into

two counties.'

' In Scpteuibcn* a Newbury sloop, Offin Boardman, master, with

a cargo of rafts at her stern was overset on her passage from Casco
bay to Boston and thirteen persons drowned.'

1 736.

February 2(1. There was an earthquake.

March. The third parisli ' voted to enlarge their meeting house

thirty-five feet back.' It was, wIkmi erected, in 17:35, forty-five by

* M. riaut.
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sixty feet. It was now eighty by sixty feet. They also ' voted to

petition the general court to have liberty to raise money in order to

keep a grammar school for themselves, as the first parish has peti-

tioned, and be freed from paying to any other school.' On the twenty-

tilth of jMarch, tlie first parish had petitioned for the same liberty.'^

'July loth. About three ([uarters past nine in the forenoon, there

was a loud shock of tlie earthquake.' f
September. The ways for landing of ferry boats was settled by

court.

Sej/tember 21st. A committee of three 'was appointed to treat

with his majestie's justices about moving the gaol now standing in

Newbury.' |
September 21sf. ' The town leased March's, now Newbury port,

ferry to Benjamin Woodbridge and jMoses Gerrish for seven years

at thirty-six pounds a: year.'
:j:

^October 1st. About half past one A. INI. there was a great and
very loud shock of the earthquake.' f

^November 12th. About two A. M. another shock, and about six

the same morning another.' f
^December 2dth. There was a surprising bloody appearance in

the heavens.' §

In this year thirteen families in Byfield bmied all their children

with the ' throat distemper.'

'In the year 1734 a few caterpillars of a peculiar kind appeared on the oak
trees as soon as the leaves began to grow. In 1735, a much larger number, one
hundred to one, were seen, but in this year the number of caterpillars was
astonishing. Almost all the woods in Haverhill and Bradford, some part of the

east end excepted, the easterly part of Chester and Andover, many thousand

acres of thick woods had their leaves and twigs of this year's growth entirely

eaten up. Thev cleared off every ijreen thing so that the trees were as naked
as in the depth of winter. They were larger than our common caterpillar and
made no nests. No river or pond could stop them. They would swim like

doL''S, and travel in unaccountable armies and completely cover whole houses

and trees. Cart and carriage wheels would be dyed green from the numbers
they crushed in their progress.'

|1

Richard Kelly, of Amesbury, in his diary, says, * they are larger

than the orchard caterpillar, but smooth on the back with a black

streak with white spots. They are thought by many to be the

palmer worm.'

1737.

'Februan/ 6th. About a quarter past four P. M. there was a
considerable shock of an earthquake.' f

'In ye spring of this year,' says Richard Kelly, 'was an extraor-

dinary scarce time for hay. Many cattle in the country were lost

and many others brought very low, and the summer after was the

scarcest time for corn that ever I knew.'

* Parish records. t M. Plant. t Town records.

§ Reverend j\Ir. Parkman's manuscripts. || Honorable Bailey Bartlet's almanacs.
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March 15ih. Humphrey Richards was chosen sexton of the first

parish in Newbury, a post which he occupied without interruption

till his death in INIarch, 1785, a period of forty-eight years. His
successor was Moses Short, who was annually chosen to the same
oilice, from 1789, till a short lime before his death, July sLxth, 1841,

a period of nearly fifty-two years.

June loth. The general court impowered the inhabitants of the

first parish to support a grammar school, and exempted them from
paying elsewhere.

Ang-iist 10th. On this day the assembly of New Hampshire met
at Hampton falls, and that of Massachusetts, at Salisbmy. A large

cavalcade was formed at Boston, which with a troop of horse es-

corted the governor. At Newbury ferry he was met by another

troop, and at the supposed divisional line between the states by
three more, who escorted him with great pomp to the George tav-

ern in Hampton falls, where he held a council and made a speech

to the New Hampshire assembly. The object, which both assem-
blies had in view in thus meeting within five miles of each other,

was to settle the line, a subject, which had created great interest in

both provinces. The governor's cavalcade occasioned the following

pasquinade.

' Dear paddy you never did behold such a sight,

As yesterday morning was seen before night.

You, in all your born days saw, nor I neither,

So many fine horses and men ride together.

At the head, the lower house trotted two in a row,
Then all the higher house pranced after the low.

Then the governor's coach galloped on like the wind,
And the last that came foremost were the troopers behind.

But I fears it means no good to your neck, nor mine,
For they say lis to fix a right place for the line.' *

From November seventeenth, 1785, to October sixth, 1737, one

liundred and ninety-nine persons died with the throat distemper in

Haverhill, Massachusetts.

'Deceml)er 1th. A little before eleven at night the earth quaked
very much.' f

1738.

The regular increase of the mercnntile interest among ' the water

side people,' esp(>cially in ship btiildinij, and the conseciuent adilition

to tlu^ population, not only Irom other parts of the country, but from

Europe, made it extremely ineonvenient for the eongregationalists

to worship either in the first or second parish, or for the episcopa-

lians to worship in C^ueen Anne's chapel, 'on the plains.' The
former, as has been noticed, had erected their house of worship in

the eentre of business, as early as 17'25, and had been obliged to

make what had been a lircndth of forty-five feet, a length of

eighty feet in 173(5, ;md though a portion of the latter had, according

* Belknap. t M. Plant.
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to a Statement made by Mr. Plant in his diary, begun to agitate the

subject of building a new church on a more convenient spot, as

early as 1725, nothing etleclual was done till tiiis year, when saint

Paul's church was erected on the spot, \vhich its successor now
occupies. The same cause, which induced many of the builders

of the congregational meeting-house on the plains, to become epis-

copalians, and to name their house of worship. Queen Anne's

chapel, namely, the distance they had to travel, soon produced a

division among themselves. The original founders of the society,

who hatl been unwilling to go Ho meeling-,^ up river as far as Pipe-

stave hill, were equally unwilling to go '/o clmrch^ down river as

far as INIarket street, while the 'water-side people' had objections

equally valid against \vorshiping at ' tlie plains.'

They, therefore, as soon as practicable, took the necessary steps

to obviate the difhculty. ' Joseph Atkins, esciuire, offered to give

fifty pounds towards building a new church by the water side

and I,' says Mr. Plant, 'proposed to give the same sum. Here

was laid the foundation of a new church,' and so forth, which,

though raised in 1738, was not sulliciently finished for public

worship till 1740. In February, 1742, eleven persons gave Mx.

Plant a written invitation to preach at saint Paul's church. This,

with the consent of the people at ' the plains,' he agreed to do, every

other Sunday, but in December, regi-et having been expressed, that

such an invitation had been given to Mr. P., a vote was passed,

that he should deliver up the instrument, inviting him down from

queen Ann's chapel. This was accordingly done, April twenty-

first, 1743, and virtually excluded him from saint Paul's church.

The contest now, was between ]Mr. Plant and the water side

people, they desiring to manage the affairs of saint Paul's church

in their own way, independent of him, and he, on the other hand,

demanding, that they should give him induction into saint Paul's

church. This they refused to give, and the difficulty thus com-

menced, was not settled till June twenty-fourth, 1751, when, in the

language of the reverend doctor IMorss, ' the independence of the

gentlemen at the water side was relinquished and Mi*. P. was legally

inducted into saint Paul's church.' In his private diary, of which

I have a copy, he details with great minuteness, all the difficulties

between himself and the water side people, in letters to doctor Bear-

croft, which are very interesting, but of which we have no room,

even for an abstract. He appears to have been a man of strict

integrity, and gi-eat benevolence, and encountered the difficulties

which beset him, with firmness and discretion. On December
twenty-third, 1751, he made choice of Mr. Edward Bass, to assist

him in the work of the ministry, and died April second, 1753, aged

sixty-one, having officiated from April, 1722, a period of thirty-

one years.

February 26///. On this day a council was called, in the second

parish, to take into consideration ' the distressed state and condition

of ye second church of Christ in Newbury by reason of their rev-
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erend pastor Mr. John Tufts being charged by a woman or women
of his indecent carriage and also of his abusive and unchristian

behavior towards them at several limes and so forth.' *
The council, consisting of ten ministers and twenty delegates,

met, but ^Ir. Tufts refused to unite with the council, vehemently
opposed the swearing of the witnesses against him, and in this un-

settled stale of affairs, he asked and obtained a dismission from the

church and people, March second, the church refusing to recommend
liim as a christian minister, and stating, among other things, that, as

Mr. T. had never been admitted a member of the second church, a

recommendation and dismission from the cluu"cii would not be
proper.

Mai) 18///. The town granted permission to Joseph Atkins, and
sixty-four others, to build a wharf at the foot of Queen street, now
Market street.

This year there was published in Boston, a pamphlet of seven-

teen pages of rhyme, concerning the ravages of the throat distem-

per. The two following verses are a sufficient specimen.

To Nnvbury go and see

To Hampton and Kiiifrston

To York likewise and Kitten/

Behold what God hath done.

The bow of God iis bent abroad
Its arrows swiftly fly

Young men and maids and sucking babes
Are smitten down thereby.

1739.

Janitari/ 10///, was the first snow this winter that lay.

Januarij 3l.s7. Reverend Thomas Barnard ordained pastor of tlie

second church and parish in Newbury. At this time, the church

contained two Inmdred and twenty members.
April 11///. Mr. William Cokcr, of Newbury, and Mr. Samuel

Green, of Boston, were drowned in Merrimac river.

Au<:;-ust 2fl, al)ou1 half j>ast two, a great shock (^f tlu^ eartlKiuake.f

December 9//i. No ice on Merrimac river, no frost in the ground.

December 29///. The town chose two persons ' to prosecute any
person, who should kill any buck, doe or fawn contrary to law.'

December 29///. General court passed a law, restraining cattle

and horses from going on Plnm island, undiT a penalty, forbidding

the cutting of bushes, and so forth.

IT40.

Tn May, Mr. Samuel Tjong, of Newbnry. buried his wife and
four children, (all his family,) with the 'throat distemper.'

* Letter nriissive. t M- rinnt.
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September 10th. The reverend George Whitefield preached on
this day, tor the first time in Newbury. At one of his subsequent

addresses, in front of the meeting-house, which then stood on tlie

east side of High street, a few rods south of Federal street, a stone

was thrown at him, wiiich nearly struck the bibl(> from his hand.

His answer to this unprovoked assault, was the following. ' I iiave

a warrant from God to preach. His seal, (holding up tiie bible,) is

in my hand and I stand in the King's high way.' *
Tiie summer and fall of this year, were as remarkable for the

rain, which fell and Hooded the country, as the subsequent winter

was, for the severity of the cold. It was probably the most severe

winter ever known, since the settlement of the country. Reverend
jMr. Plant, Sl(^phen Jaqucs, honorable Nathaniel Colhn, and many
others, recorded some of the most remarkable events that occurred,

from wiiich I shall make a few extracts.

' The summer of 1740 was a wet summer. In October gathered

our corn, one third very green. We could not let it stand by reason

of rain. On November fourth, the AA^nter set in very cold. On
the fifteenth a foot of snow fell, about the twenty-second of the

month it began to rain and it rained three weeks together. The
stars in the evening seemed as bright as ever, but the next morning
rain again, which occasioned a freshet in Merrimack river, the like

was not known by no man for seventy years. It rose fifteen feet

at Haverhill and floated off many houses. It was said that a sloop

might pass between Emery's mill and his house, and that the water

was tAvelve feet deep on Rawson's meadow at Turkey hill.' f
' It washed away all the wood and timber for building of ships

so that for fom'lecn days every inhabitant w^as fishing for wood in

the river. It was connuonly supposed that upwaixls of two thou-

sand cords were taken up on Plum island.' J
' Our corn,' says Stephen Jaques, 'moulded as fast as six hogs

could eat it.'

' December 12lh. The river was shut up again by the severity of

the weather. Before the first of January loaded teams passed from

Haverhill, Newbury, Newtown, Amesbury, sometimes twenty, thir-

ty, forty in a day having four, six, eight oxen in a team and landed

below the upper long wharf nigh to the ferry. People ran upon
the ice for several days to half tide rock. Shipping was all froze in

and this severity extended to New York government. On Decem-
ber fourteenth about thirty-five minutes past six there was a loud

noise of the earthqualic.' J

1741.

'January tenth there was a thaw, which held three days. Janu-

ary eighteenth about four A. ]\I. and on January twenty-fifth about

* Reverend S. P. William's historical discourse. t Stephen Jaques.

t Reverend M. Plant.

27
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ten minutes before four P. M. there was an earthquake. February-

third about a foot more of snow fell, February ninth another great

snow, and on February — another. In February tlie streets were
full of snow to the top of the fences and in some places eight or

ten feet deep. The river all the time \vas frozen over to colonel

Pierce's farm. JMarch twenty-eighth the sleighing was good on
the river to colonel Peirce's farm and Plum island. April seventh

there fell about a foot of snow so there now lay about four feet

deep in the woods. From December fifth 1740 till March twerUy-

seventh 1741 Plum island river was frozen over. On the nineteenth

and twentieth of March the river was frozen to the lower end of

Seal island. In Plum island river the ice broke about thirtieth of

March. There were twenty-seven snows this winter, the hardest

winter that ever was known.' ' The peo])le of Newbury had the

principal part of their corn ground at Salisbury mills. From Feb-
ruary third till IMarch thirty-first Pearson's mill was stopped by the

ice. February twenty-eighth the ice at Deer island the strongest

place of the tide was thirty inches thick.'

Some tiiuc this year, commenced in this county and town, the

remarkable revival of reliirion, which, commenced imder the preach-

ing of the reverend Jonathan Edwards, in 173o, and continued by
Wiiitefield, Tennent, and many others, agitated not only New Eng-
land, but the whole conntry. An aecnrate account of the 'great

awakening' in this viciniiv, the effects of which are to this day
everywhere visible, would require a volume. To other sources,

therefore, must the inquisitive reader look, on this interesting sub-

ject. The following hitherto unjiuhlished letter, will doubtless

gratify some of my readers.

' To Nathaniel CofTin, esquire, at Newbury.
Kittcry, October \4th, 1741.

' Ilonorpil Sir,

' This may inform you that we hail a comfortable time home and found all

in health.

'But the cliiof design is to jrive von a .short representation of the mi^rhty

work of God at York. The reverend Mr. Willanl of Biddeford took a journey
tlie lust week up as far as our town to visit tlic brctlircu and see liow tiiey did,

prpiichod at every town as he raiiie ; on Tues(hiy twice at York, on Wednesday
at our parish from these words :

' I,o they that are far from thee shall peii-^li,'

showed very plainly in what respects we were far from (iod and the certainty

of our perishing, if taken awav in that state : some lew oidy much allecteil.

I'pon his return to York on Tluirsdav he preached from Hebrews third, seventh
and ei^'hth verses :

* wherefore (as the Holy fJhost saith) to-day, if ye will hear
his voice, harden not vonr hearts, as in the provocation, in the day of temptation
in tlie wilderness.' ^Vhere (lod was pleased in a nu)st wonderful manner to

set home his word bv his spirit on the hearts of ihe hearers. Beinir much
desired to preach to them on Friday ami Saturday, he ilid with the same power
and tlie same intluc^nce of the sjiirit of (Jod accompanvinir his sermons. Mr.
Moody sccinir that (iod had so blest his preachin;,' at York desired him to tarry

the sabbath which he did and preached three serinoiis on said day. the blessiurr

still followinij. Mr. Moody sn])plicd Mr. Willard's pnl|>it. The news reached
us on Saturday niirht. On IMondav Mr. Rogers with thirty or forty of his hear-
ers went to York to see this marvellous work, father Barllelt and myself in

company (to my great amaze and surprize) for the one half was not told us,
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neither indeed is it possible for my pen to express it to j'ou. A universal concern

about their souls and what they shall do to bo saved. ]More than forty that no

doubt are truly converted, about thirty of whom have received coinfort and are full

of the love of God and Christ, perfectly in a rapture of joy being in full assurance

of faith, whose mouths are tilled with praises to God and the riches of his free

grace in Christ manifested so clearly to them. Most of them younij persons

under twenty-tive and down to the age of live and six years. Some middle

aged and a few old persons. To hear these little children of six, seven and

eiirht vears old talk so powerfully, wonderfully and experimentally of the things

of God and Cinist and particularly of the doctrine of free grace is unaccount-

able were it not truly by the spirit and power of the Almighty. The linger of

the Lord is most certainly in this matter.
' It would be almost endless to give you a particular account of those I talked

with, both of tliose new converts and also of them under strong and hopeful

conviction. The like was never seen in New England. The conversion of

those at Northampton [1734. 5 and 6,1 according to Mr. Edwards' account is not

comparable to this. The Lord is pleased to make quick work of it. Some
convinced, humbled to the dust and converted in a minute, others in an hour—
others in a night and others longer— to see them under convictions and in such

an extraordinary concern, so that the most acute or most sharp pain of body

that ever I saw is any way comparable to it— and how should it be, since Sol-

omon tells us that the spirit of a maj^ sustaineth his infirmity, but a wounded
spirit, who can bear— they are indejd, pricked in their heart and cry out what

shall we do. They admit" of no mett^ drink or sleep till they find rest for their

souls in Christ. '

^
' Mr. Rogers preached to a very numerous congregation on the same day at

York and the spirit accompanied his sermon as well as Mr. Willards. Three

persons in particular that were mocking and scoffing on sabbath evening were

wonderfullv convinced at this sermon— allho' there was not the least terror in

it, but altogether on comfort and joy. Mr. Rogers, as he expressed, had a far

more clear manifestation of the love of God upon his own soul than ever he had

before. He was moved to preach upon this text in the eleventh chapter of Acts

and twenty-third verse, • who when he came and had seen the grace of God
was glad :"' and exhorted them all, that with purpose of heart they would cleave

unto the Lord.
' May God of his infinite mercy and free grace visit our town and yours with

the like intluence of his holy spirit and the whole land and world of mankind,

Mhich is the prayer and heart's desire of your dutiful son,

Edmund Coffix.
' Love and duty and respects to all as due.

' P. S. Young Mr. Moody, 'tis thought, will come speedily out of his dark

and despairing condition in this day of God"s mighty power and visitation.

He is become very rational in his discourse, and mightily composed in his mind

to what he hath been for these four years past, and "t is to be hoped will shortly

appear strong in the cause of Christ.'

1742.

' 3Iarch 27th, a quarter before 7 A. M. the noise of the earthquake

was very loud, but it did not make any sliaking, as I could perceive,

ahhough I was alone and seated in my little house. One thing I

took notice of namely, at all times before, when we heard the noise,

which way our faces were, that way the noise always seemed to be,

but now the noise seemed to be behind me, and my family took

notice of it that the noise seemed to be behind them.'*

* Reverend M. Plant. t
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This was indeed a phenomenon, which the observer could not

explain, and on which the compiler does not feel competent to make
any comments.

' September Villi, about half past five an earthquake.' *
This year, the excitement on tlie subject of religion, which had

for some time prevailed over a large part of New England, was
evidently, in this region, on the increase. Every church, and every

parish, was more or less affected, and in some places to a degree,

of which the present generation can have but a faint idea. In a
letter to doctor Biuxrcroft, of March second, 1742, reverend iNIr.

Plant thus writes. ' I do not know but before these six months to

come most of my hearers will leave me for all the country near me
is taken with this new scheme (as they call it.) Within one month
fifty-three have been taken into communion in one dissenting meet-

ing house. Some of them belonged to another meeting house, and
the dissenting teacher not approving of said scheme they forsook

him to [attend] at the other meeting house.' In another letter, of

July twenty-third, he says, 'in my last to you I hinted to you some-
thing of the commotion that the new scheme of methodism made
amongst us. I was under a great surprize at the tim(>, for I thought

that all my people would be withdrawn from church, for they began
to llock after the itinerants and told me in a full body that if they

did not get good by them it was because they had bad hearts, but

how strangely is the scene changed.'

In the Boston Evening Post, of May third, is an anonymous
article, charging 'the reverend N. Rogers of Ipswich, ^Ir. Daniel

Rogers and Mr. Buel, candidates for tiie ministry with having come
into Newbury formed a party and taken poss(>ssion of Mr. Lowell's

meeting house without his knowledge, or asking leave of the pro-

])rietors of the house, or the consent of the church or congregation

and so forth and that an attempt of the like factious nature was
made upon the reverend Mr. Toppan's meeting house, but Mr.

Toppan being present the party was repulsed,' and so forth.

This article caused a rejily irom I\Ir. John Brown, dated May
sevBjUh, denying the truth of part of the ciiarges, and then another

article, of i\Iay twenty-second, signed J. liowell. alllrmiiig tli(^ truth

of the first statements. This canscd another reply Irom Mr. Ikown,
in the Boston (razette, dated June twenly-niiitli, ami two other

articles, signed Henry Rolfe, Abraham Titcomb, and Humphrey
Richards. To these papers I refer the ciuious reader for further

information, merely observing, that I have not the space to give

even the title ])ages of the scM-mons, dialogues, tracts, and so forth,

on religious subjects, with which the lu^ighbdrhood was filled.

'Since my last of July 1712,' says IMr. Plant, I'ebruary lirteenth,

17 V-\, ' ;i new mcMMing house was built by iIk* n(>w schemers.' 'I'his

must have been the meeting-house in High street, just below Fede-
ral street, where the presbyterian society lirst worshiped.

* Reverend M. Plant.
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1743.

May ICith. ' Town chose a committee to consult about building
a work liouse, and to build a powder house,'

' Aiig-itst 10///, about live P. M. a pretly loud shock of the earth-

quake.' ^
' About the twenty-sixlh of June the worms came upon the corn

and eat the grass in ye low ground, and did much damage. Many
people saved their corn by ditching. They lasted about eight or

ten days and went away as strangely as ihey came.' f
' October iolh. An exceeding high tide, which did much damage.'f
December 13///. Town voted to sell all the old law books be-

longing to the town, to the highest bidder. Also to build a gaol
and a work house.

In this year, a large number of the members of the churches,
under the pastoral care of the reverend Mr. Lowell and the reverend
Mr. Toppan, separated from tliem, and, soon after, formed another
churcli, after having had a long controversy, both oral and \\Titten,

with their respective pastors, without coming on either side to any
satisfactory result. Having a transcript of all the letters to and from
the reverend Mr. Toppan, I copy the following as a specimen.

' The reverend Mr. Toppan's conduct in this remarkable day of divine visita-

tion having occasioned ^rreat uneasiness in his church and parish, divers, who
were aggrieved thereat from time to time went to discourse him on divers mat-
ters, till at length he declared he would talk no more with them and that if any
were uneasy they should write to him and he would answer them by writing,

whereupon divers who were aggrieved met together and wrote a letter to him,
containing the matters of their grievances, which JNlr. Toppan hearing of sent
the following letter.

'Newbury, June 10th, 1743.
' To Charles Pierce esquire in Newbury.

' Sir,

' I have been informed that some yt are called schemers, by others new
light meu (for Satan being now especially transformed into an angel of light

hath transformed his followers into his likeness in regard of the new light they
pretend unio) have drawn up some articles against me, some respecting my
doctrine, taught in publick, some respecting my. belief in several articles of
religion, and some respecting my practicesi and I have been told you have the
original by you. I have long desired to see it, but could never yet obtain
it. This is therefore to desire of you to send me the original, or a copy of it

attested, for I am obliged to go to York superior court ye next week and would
carry it with me to shew to the superior judges for their judi^ment upon the
whole a.s to my doctrines whether they be right or no, for which I purpose to

carry my sermons reflected upon, as to my principles whether they be right or

no, (though in the paper before mentioned I believe there are many things false,

for I never )-et knew a schemer that would not lie.) As to my practices whether
right or no, I shall leave them to judge and determine. I purpose to carry with
me a copy of what I now send to you to shew it to them ; if you answer not my
request in sending me the original or an attested copy.

Sir, I am yours to serve in what I may,
Christopher Toppan.'

* M. Plant. t Stephen Jaques.
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1 744.

Febniarij llh. The town voted to give the county a piece of

land, on which to build a prison and prison keeper's house, which
were this year built in Federal street.

' Maij VSfh, in the morning, and on May sLxteenlh at a quarter

past eleven A. M. there was an earthquake.'

June 2d. War was proclaimed at Boston, by England against

France.
' June 2d. Sabbath a cjuarter past ten we had a terrible shock of

the earthquake. It made the earth so shake that it made myself

and many others run out of the church.' ^
June 2Sth. Public fast, and in the evening an earthquake. *
This suinmer, the society of friends in Newbury, erected a meet-

ing-house in what is now called Belleville. It is ihirty-tive feet in

length, and twenty-five in breadth, and is now used as a vestry for

the congregational society there, the friends having erected a new
meeting-house, near Turkey hill.

Jul// '2Xth. The aggrieved brethren of the first church, having
been unable to come to any satisfactory result, in their controversy

with INIr. Toppan, an ex parte council of eight churches was this

day held in Newbury, to examine the cliarges against him, which
were nine in number, and which, having been written June seventh,

had been presented to Mr. T. June tenth, 17-13. The council, in

their report, justify tiie aggrieved brethren, and condemn Mr. Top-
pan, and advise the aggrieved brethren 'to hearken to any reason-

able method, whereby your final separation from the church and
parish may be prevented,' and conclude by saying, that ' however
we utterly disapprove of unnecessary separations as partaking of

great guilt and accompanied with great scandal, yet looking upon
your circumstances as extraordinary and tlei)Kn'al)l(' we cannot think

you blameworthy, if with good advice you seek more wholesome
food for your souls and put yourselves under the watch of a shep-

herd, in whom you can confide.'

Aug-ust 31.n7. This day, another ex parte council met in New-
bury, called by the friends of INIr. Toppan, the charges against

whom lli(\v examined, and in their result, ae(piit him of nearly all

tilt; allegations contained in them, and censure the aggrieved breth-

ren for their ' disorderly walking and advise llicm to return to the

bosom of the church and to the pastoral care ol him, wlio has been

so faithful and useful a pastor over you for near tilty years,' and so

forth.

November llh. Captain Donahcw sailed from Ncnvbury, in a

small privateer, b(^longing to Boston, with sixty men, took a sloop

with live slock eight davs after he sailed, and in three days after, at

Newfoundland, took a I'rench ship with three thousand quintals of

lish, and so forth.

• M. Plant.
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1745.

In the reverend Thomas Smith's jonrnal, I find the following?.

^ Fcbniari/ '2(1. Great talk ;'.bout WhiteliekPs preaching, and the

fleet to cape Breton.' These two subjects, war and rehgion, were
at this time in every body's mouth. The enthusiasm in iavor of

tlie expedition against Louisburg was extraordinary, and ahnost

unanimous, whilst on the subject of the religious tenets and prac-

tices of Whitelield and hi«i adherents, the community was divided,

and almost every man was either an ardent advocate, or a decided

opi)onent. The consequence of this slate of things, was divisions

and contentions in all the c-hurches, and many years elapsed before

the storm became a calm. In the midst of this excitement, news
came that Louisburg had been taken by the New England troops,

June sixteenth. In the reduction of this place, which was one of

the most remarkable events in the history of North America, a large

number of Newbury soldiers were engaged. Among the most
noted of these, was major iNIoses Titcomb. Of him Hutchinson

thus speaks. ' Major Titcomb's readiness to engage in the most
hazardous part of the service, was acknovvledged and applauded.

He survived the siege, was colonel of a regiment when general

Johnson was attacked by Dieskau, and there lost his life in the

service of his country. Of the five fascine batteries that were
erected in the reduction of Louisburg, the last, which was erected

the twentieth of JNIay and called Titcomb's battery, having five

forty-two pounders, did as great execution as any.' Among the

natives of Newbury, who were engaged in that memorable siege,

was the reverend Samuel Moody, of York, who went as chaplain,

and so confident was he of success, that he took with him a hatchet,

to cut the images in the catholic churches. Moses Coffin, aftersvard

of Epping, was also there, and officiated in the double capacity of

drummer and chaplain, a ' drum-ecclesiastic' On returning to the

camp after one engagement, he found a bullet had passed nearly

through a small pocket bible, which he always carried with him,

and which in this case was the means of saving his life. This

incident I give on the authority of the honorable William Plumer,

senior, of Epping, New Hampshire.

November 10th. Reverend John Tucker was settled as colleague

with the reverend doctor Toppan. Of the difliculties which
preceded, attended, and followed his settlement, something will be
said hereafter.

The difficulties still continuing, and rather increasing, in the first

church and parish, between the reverend Mr. Toppan and his

people, notwithstanding all the attempts that had been made to

satisfy both parties, the parish voted, INIay eleventh, to concur with

the church in setting ' apart a day to be kept^by solemn prayer and
fasting to seek to heaven for a blessing on our endeavours in calling

a pious and orthodox man to assist in the ministry.'
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'•July 16///. Mr. John Tucker was called to the work of the

ministry by the first chiuch and parish in Newbury,' which, after

long and anxious deliberation, he accepted, and was ordained No-
vember twentieth. This, however, was not etfected without great

opposition, the majority in the parish in his favor being twelve, and
that in the church being two. The minority sent in to the ordaining

council, a long but unavailing protest against his ordination. On
December twentieth, they sent a letter to the first church, which
concludes in these words.

' WTierefore brethren on these considerations, for the peace of our consciences,

our spiritual edilication and the honor and interest of reliirion as we think, we
do now ^vithdra\v communion from yon and shall look upon ourselves no longer

subjected to your watcli and discipline, but shall, airreeabie to ye advice given

us, speedily as we may, seek us a pastor, who is likely to feed us with knowl-
edge and understanding and in whom we can with more reason confide.

' And now brethren that the God of a full light and truth would lead both you
and us into the knowledge of all truth as it is in Jesus, is and shall be the desire

and prayer of your brethren, and so forth.

Charles Pierce, and twenty-two others.

DiiTiculties somewhat similar also occurred in the church and
parish under the ])as1oral care of the reverend John Lowell, whicli

resulted in the withdrawal of 'a considerable number of persons'

from the society. This induced the churcii, on ^lay first, 1743, to

vote ' to keep the eleventh of INIay as a day of fasUng and prayer

upon this sad occasion.'^ From their chiuch records I extract the

following.
' May eleventh, 1713, was observed as a day of fasting and praver

in pursuance of the vote above. The same day the separatists held

a public assembly in Mr. .John Brown's barn in Mr. Toppan's parish

at which deacon Beck was present.'

The barn here mentioned, stood in the field nearly opposite to

Mr. Silas Noyes's house. Long and able letters to and from the

reverend John Lowell, of the following dates, October thirty-first,

November first, Noveml)er fourth, December sixt(>enth, 1713, and
January third, 171 1, are now on file among the state records, Boston.

1 746.

Jaminrij 2d. This day, nineteen of the jiersons. who, on the

twentieih of the last mt)nth, luul formally withdrawn from the first

church, formed the prcsbyterian church. In their j)etition to the

general court, are these words :

' After this on th(>. third of January 17ir) we (Mubodyed inlo a

church and entered into a eov(Miant, whereof we gave the church

notice by letter under our hands of the twenty-second of the same
month and then j)roeee(h'(l to give the reverend .Mr. Jonathan Par-

sons a call to the nuinsterial otliet>,' and so forth.

• Tliinl church records.
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March 2St/i. The separate brethren, thirty-eight in number, who
liad lor nearly three years withdrawn from the communion of the

third church, petitioned for a dismission and recommendation to the

presbyterian church. This the church refused to grant. On April

sixth, a comniiltee of the 'separatists' sent a petition to the churcli,

commencing thus, 'reverend and beloved in those points of Chris-

tianity wherein we can agree,' desiring the church to t'avor tiiem with
' the reasons for not granting their request.' ^ This was of no
avail, and they were finally admitted to the new church v\'iihout a

recommendation.
The following is the covenant of the presbyterian church.

' We the siihscribing brethren, who were members of the first church in

Newbury, and have thought it our duty to withdraw therefrom, do also look

upon it our duty to enter into a church estate ; specially as we apprehend thi.s

may be for the glory of God, and the interest of the Redeemer's kingdom^ as

well as for our own mutual edification and comfort..

' We do therefore, as we trust, in the fear of God, mutually covenant and agree

to walk together as a church of Christ according to the rules and order of the

gospel.
' In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this third

day of January. 1746.

Charljts Pierce, Thomas Pike,
Moses Bradstreet, Daniel Wells,
Edward Presbuky, Joseph Hidden,
John Brown, Nathaniel Atkinson, junior,

Richard Hall, Jonathan Ph'mmee,
Benjamin Knight, Daniel Goodwin,
William Brown, Silvanus Plumer,
Benjamin Pierce, Samuel Hall,
Daniel Noves, Cutting Pettingell.'
Major Goodwin,

January lAth. The parish of Byfield voted to build a new
meedng-house, fifty-six feet long and forty-five feet wide, which
was completed the next summer.

Idarcli 6fh. First parish voted five hundred pounds, old tenor, to

reverend John Tucker, to build a house.
' Aug-usl 2d, just before sunrise, there was a considerable loud

and long earthquake.' f
' August 2\st and 22d, there was a heavy frost.' f
September 10th. A fleet of nearly forty ships of war, besides

transports, bringing between three and four thousand troops, with

veteran officers, and all kinds of militarv stores, under the command
of the duke d'Anville, arrived from France, in order to retake

Louisburg. This atteinpt, however, in consequence of a violent

storm, on September first, and a variety of remarkable incidents,

was rendered entirely abortive, to the great joy of the people of

New England.
' October 17th. Friday about nine A. !M. it began to ?no\v and

continued snowing until three P. M. the next day. I and my wife

went to church in the sleigh and it was very good sleighing, the

snow being two feet upon the level and lasted four days.' f

* Third church records. t M. Plant.
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1747-

^ Januarij 6lJ(, about midnight there was an earlhquake.'=*

' February dt/i. Three deer went through Stephen Morse's land

in the west parish of Newbury and disappeared in Amesbury.'f
' December 3d, at half past four P. INI. and on December sLxth at

four P. M. there was an earthquake. ^•

1748.

March Sih. The town granted to John Crocker, on his petition,

liberty to erect a rope walk ' along by the windmill and to improve

said place for ten years for making of ropes and for no other use.' J

Note. The wind mill stood neai where the south brick school house now stands

by Frog pond, and was erected in 1703. This rope walk was probably the first which
was established in Newbury, and stood on the margin of the pond.

^ March 11th, about a quarter before seven A. M. there was an
earthquake.' ^

This year no rain fell from the last of May till August first.

October 1th. Peace was established between England and
France, at Aix la Chapelle. By this treaty, Louisburg was restored

to the French.

November 5th. Charles Pierce and one hundred and twenty-five

others, petitioned the general court to be freed from paying taxes to

the first and third parishes.

November 10th. Gov^ernor Shirley, having received the petition,

says, among other things, ' I am always averse to any thing grievous

upon any people on account of their religious sentiments. I desire

you would once take this repeated application of the petitioners into

your serious consideration.' The petition was not granted.

1 749.

March Ath. Mr. Joseph Coffin was chosen town clerk.

June 1st. One hundred and seventy-nine persons belonging to

Mr. Parsons's society, petitioned the general court to be freed from

paying taxes to the first and third parishes. August eleventh, hav-

ing heard the answers of the first and third parishes, they dismissed

the petition nem. con.

This summer there was a very severe drought. This, attended

as it was with swarms of caterpillars, and other devouring insects,

caused great distress in New England. ' Many brooks and springs

were dried uj).' Not more than a tenth of the usual crop of hay
was cut, and much was iiuportcd from Pennsylvania and England.
* I mowed,' says Richard Kelly, ' several days and could not cut

• M. Plant. t S. Morse's manuscripts. J Town records.
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more than two hiuidrcd pound:? a day, and people were fain to kill

abundance of caule because lliey could not get hay to winter them.'

October 29///. Reverend Thomas Barnard resigned his pastoral

office, in the second church and parish.

The winter of 1749-50 was a very severe one. Cattle had to be

browsed in the woods.

1750.

January 18th. Town authorized Daniel Farnham, esquire, to

prefer a petition to the general court, for a lottery, to build a bridge

over the river Parker.' ^'?

April 1st. Province bills, first issued in 1702, ceased to pass.

This currency was called ' old tenor.' Li 1748, there were three

kinds of bills : old tenor, which passed at seven and a half for one

;

that is, seven shillings and sixpence in bills, was equal to one

shilling lawful ; middle, or three fold tenor, and new tenor. The
redemption of the old tenor bills, occasioned the celebrated Joseph

Greene to write a poem, entitled, ' a mournful lamentation for the

sad and deplorable death of Mr. Old Tenor, a native of New Eng-
land, who after a long confinement by a deep and mortal wound,
which he received about twelve months before, expii'ed on the thir-

ty-first of March 1750.'

' The winter of 1750-51 was remarkably mild.'

3Iaij 20th. ' The third church voted nemine contradicente that

the scriptures be read in pubiick the Lord's day,' f

1751.

February 20th. Reverend Moses Hale ordained pastor of the

second church and parish.

March 12th. Several citizens of the town petitioned, that 'several

ways and landing places might be confirmed to the town.' This

the proprietors' committee opposed, declaring that the town had no

power to act in the affair. Here commenced a contest between the

town and the proprietors, which was finally settled in favor of the

latter, in 1826.

March 22d, 1751. Third parish ' voted to choose one or more

parsons to take care of the boyes that plays at meeting.' J
'1745, October 2Sth. Ephraim Lunt was chosen,' in the first

parish, ' to set in the gallery to and take special care that ye boys do

not play in service time and correct those boys that do not give due

attention,' and so forth.

1752.

' March 21th. Town voted to build for the use of the town a

house near the upper end of Plum island.' ^

* Town records. t Church records. J Third parish records.
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This winter was a very cold one.

This year the British parliament made an alteration in the style.

From 'Job Shepherd's almanack,* published in Newport, by James
Franklin, I make the following extract.

' Kind reader,

' Yon have now such a vear as you never saw before, nor ever will see here-
after. The king and parliament have thought proper to enact that the month of

Septennber 17.52 shall contain but nineteen days so that we are not to have two
beginnings to our years, but the first of Januarv is to be the first day and first

month of the year 175'2. Eleven days are taken from September and begin one
Tuesday, two Wednesday and fourteen Thursday. Be not much astonished,

nor look with concern, dear reader, at such a deduction of days, nor regret as

for the loss of so much time, but take this for your consolation that your
expences will appear lighter and your mind be more at ease. And what an
indulgence is here for those, who love their pillows, to lie down in peace on the
second of this month and not perhaps awake, or be disturbed till the fourteenth

in the momina". Now, reader, since 't is likely you may never have such another
year, nor such another almanack. I would advise you to improve the one for

your own sake, and recommend the other for the sake of your friend,

Poor Job.'

' May 26fJi. Proprietors lease to Jonathan Pearson for twelve

years all the stream of water from Rowley line to Peter Cheney's
grant, (which was made fifteenth February 1687) on condition he
would grind for Newbury before he would for other towns.'

' Jifl/y 7th, 1752. The members of the second church in

Newbury met to deal with our brother Richard Bartlet for the

following reasons.

'First, our said brother refuses communion with the church for

no other reason but because the pastor wears a wigg, and because
the church justifies him in it, setting up his own opinion in oppo-
sition to the church, contrary to that humility, which becomes a

christian.

' Second, and farther in an unchristian manner he censures and
condemns both pastor and church as anti-christian on the al'oresaid

account and he slicks not from time to time to assert with the great-

est assurance that all who w^ear wiggs, unless they repent of that

particular sin before they die will certainly be damned, which we
judije to be a piece of uncharitable and sinful rashness.'

This opposition to wigs was not peculiar to Mr. Bartlet, though
he was proba1:)ly one of the last, w^ho took so decided a stand

against that article of dress. From their first introduction in New
England, till the tyranny of fashion had sanctioned their almost uni-

versal use, the wearing of wigs had been violently opposed by our
fathers, who considered the manner of wearins? the hair, as a subject

of grave and serious consequence. In many places in judge Sewali's

diary, he alludes to this subject. I make a few extracts.

'1685, September 15///. Three admitted to tlie chm-ch, two wore
periwigs.'

'1696. INFr. Sims told me of the assaults he had made on peri-

wigs, seemed to be in good sober sadness.'
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' 1697. Mr. Noyes of Salem wrote a treatise on periwigs,' and
so forth.

' 1704, January. Walley appears in his wig having cut off his

own hair.'

'1708, August 20th. Mr. Cheever died. The welfare of the

province was much upon his heart. He abominated periwigs.^

The venerable John Elliot, the apostle to the Indians, believed

that the sufferings endured by the people of MassacTiusetts in Phil-

ip's war, were inHicted on them as a judgment from heaven for

wearing wigs

!

Even the members of the society of friends, were troubled with
the wig question. From the minutes of the monthly meeting, I

make the following extracts.

' 1721, November 16//?. At this meeting we received an account
from ye quarterly meeting, in which we are desired to consider the

wearing of wigges and give in our judgment at the next quarterly

meeting to be held at Salem.'
' 1721, December 21st. Hampton. The matter above mentioned

consarning ye wearing of wigges was discoursed and it was con-

cluded by this meeting 7/t ye wearing of extravegent siiperjlues

ivigges is altogether contrary to truth.''

1753.

' March 12th. Town granted the petition of Nathan Hale and
others about a fire engine.'

'ilffl// 2Sd. Town granted liberty to Samuel Titcomb and John
Han'is to build a substantial engine to weigh hay to stand where
the old engine stood, near the head of Fish street.'

1754.

' March 12ih. Town voted to build a powder house.'

' September l^th. The town taking into consideration the bill

entitled an act for granting to his majesty an excise upon wines
and spirits distilled and sold by retail or consumed in this province,

voted that they are of opinion that that part of said bill, which
relates to the consumption of distilled spirits in private families

(which was referred to the consideration of the towns) is an infringe-

ment on the natural rights of Englishmen and ought not to pass
iiito a law,' and so forth.

1755.
' January 21st. Town voted, first, that the town will act on an

act lately made relating to an excise on the private consumption of

distilled spirits, wines, lemons, limes and oranges.
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' Second, voted that the petitioners namely captain Michael Dal-

lon unci others and any other gentlemen, who are willing to join

them should on their own cost and charge apply home in order to

prevent said acts obtaining the royal assent.'

'Maij 22d. Reverend John Lowell preached a sermon from
Deuteronomy 20 : 4 at Newbury at the desire and in the audience

of colonel Moses Titcomb and many others enlisted with him in

an expedition against the French,' at Crown point, where he was
slain, September eighth. ' In the battle of lake George he com-
manded ills regiment on the extreme right wing of general John-

son's line. He got behind a large pine tree about one rod distant

I'rom the end of the breast work, where he could stand up and
command his men, who were lying flat on the ground, and where
he could have a better opportunity to use his own piece. Here he

was insensibly flanked by a party of Indians, who crept around a

large pine log, across a swamp about eighty yards distant, and shot

him. Colonel Titcomb and lieutenant Baron stood behind the

same tree and both fell at the same Ike. This was about four

o'clock in the afternoon of Monday the eiglith of September 1755.'

The preceding particulars I give on the authority of Mr. Henry
Stevens, junior, in the preface to a funeral sermon preached on
the occasion, by the reverend John Lowell, from Joshua 1:2, he

says, ' being more especially called to take notice of colonel Tit-

comb's death, and in a religious way publickly to improve it, as he

was one of the church under my pastoral care, and his family and
relations are,with us : and as many had their friends gone from my
parish imder him, the following sermon in the height of our pas-

sionate resentment of the alfecting providence, I hastily composed
and preached immediately after the news of it; as wiiat I then

thought seasonable.'

By a census taken this year, Newbury had fifty slaves, negroes,

and Indians ; thirty-four males, and sixteen females.

Nuvenihcr \st. A great and destructive earthquake destroyed

Lisbon.
' November Idlh, about four o'clock A. M. was the most violent

earthquake ever known in Nt)rth America. It continued about

four and a half minutes. In Boston, about one hundred chinnieys

were leveled with the roofs of the houses and about fifteen hundred,

shattered and thrown down in part. There was a shock every day
till the twenty-second.'

' December idtL There were two or three shocks about ten P. M.' *

1756.

' March 1 1///. About three P. M. a small shock of earthquake.'

April I6f/i. A great gale of wind commenced, which lasted

three and a half days. Sixteen vessels were lost, f

Richard Kelly. t Caleb Grccnleaf's almanacs.
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From May eighteenth till June nineteenth there was no rain.

The meeting-house now standing in Federal street was this year

erected. From almanacs kept by INIr. Caleb Greenleaf, I maJvc

the following extracts.

'July Dt/t. We began to raise our meeting house and finished it

the seventh, and not one oath heard and nobody hurt.' The house
is one hundred I'eot long, by sixty broad.

' On the seventh the reverend John iMorehead of Boston preached
the first sermon in it from 2 Chronicles 7 : 12. The first sermon
preached in our new meeting house was on August fifteenth. The
text was the whole of the one hundred and twenty-second psalm.'

' Ati^r^fst 19//j and 20//<, we pulled down our old meeting house.'

This house, as has been observed, stood on the easterly side of

High, formerly Norfolk street, a few rods south of Federal sireet.

From a letter to doctor Bearcroft, written February fifteenth, 1743,

by the reverend M. Plant, it appears that it was erected in 1742.

He says, ^ since my last of July twenty-third 1742 a new house was
built by the people called the new schemers and their dissenting

teacher received fifty-three into their communion in one day of

those, who are of their way of thinking.' The 'dissenting teacher'

above mentioned, was the reverend Joseph Adams, who was after-

ward settled in Newington, New Hampshire.
October 2(L The number of quakers in Newbury, was, at this

time, twenty-five men.^
' November 16t/i, at ten minutes before four A. M. there was an

earthquake.' A remarkably open winter.f

1 7 o7.

January 18M. The town granted the petition of four persons, to

build a grist and saw mill at Pine island.

'July 8th, at twenty minutes past two P. M. there was a sm^all

earthquake.'

1758.

This year, another difficulty occurred in the second parish. As
the meeting-house, in consequence of the setting off of the fourth

parish, in 1729, was no longer in a central place, and was very

much dilapidated, the parish had voted, November thirtieth, 1756,

to rebuild it at the ' southerly end ' of Hanover street. In February
and June, nineteen persons petitioned the general court to be set oft"

from the second to the foiu-th parish, ' on account of distance, bad-
ness of the road, badness of the meeting house, and on account of

a vote to remove the meeting house half a mile farther east.' They
conclude a long petition in the following figurative strain.

'Thus-your excellency and honors may justly see that we are afloat in an
ocean of difficulty, and must unavoidably without your excellency and honor's

Robert Adams's manuscripts. t Reverend Peter Coffins almanacs.
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interposition bs wafted from our much desired church and con^rre^ation into

the boiom of our mother church, into which nothing but a lon^ and tedious

quarrel, a :?hatlered, doleful and uncomfortable house to worship our divine

master in. tog:.'lher with a total despair of being extricated out of our misery,

would brin^ us.'

3Ici!j 2Zd. A committee was chosen by the town, Mo sell the

town's part of the prison house and land in \ewbury, and to buy
or build a convenient house for the poor.'

The successes of the French, down to nearly the close of 1757,

had very much depressed and dispirited the colonies; but they

soon began to feel the effect of the energetic measures of the im-

mortal Pin, who, in the autumn of 1757, became prime minister of

Great Britain, the success or defeat of whose arms, especially in

Norlh America, excited the deepest interest. July twenty-sixth,

Louisburg was taken. August twenty-seventh, Ibrt FronUnac
surrendered, and, on November twenly-fillh, fort Du Quesne, after-

ward called fort Pitt, now Pittsburg, was wrested from the French.

In all these (mgagemenis, the New England people contributed their

full proporlion ; New Hampshire, Connecticut, and Massachusetts

furnishing fifteen thousand troops, of whom a large proportion went
from Newbury.

Sf'plembtr lAlh. There was a public thanksgiving, on account

of the reduction of cape Breton.

The bridge over the river Parker was erected this year.

1 759.

This year, the British arms were triumphant in all their engage-

ments in North America, .Inly twenty-fourth, Niagara was taken,

and on the twenty-seventh, Ticonderoga, and when the news arrived

in iMassachusetts, that, on September thirteenth, the ariny under
general Wolfe was victorious, on the plains of Abraham, luid that,

on the eighteenth of the same month, Quebec had surrendered, the

joy and enthusiasm of the people seemed to know no bounds.

The citi/:ens of Newbury had a day of rejoicing. An ox was
split and broiled on a huge gridiron, at the west end of the reverend

Mr. Lowell's iiK.'eting-house. Songs, commeinorative of the victo-

ries of this year, were everywhere sung. Every stanza of one
of the songs, ended with the words, 'the year fifly-nine. So, dea-

con Benjamin Colman, aged ninety-two, now living, [December
twenty-third, 18-44,] informs me, who saw the ox broiled, and re-

members the following lines of the song, which was then sung.

' Do la C— had a squndron so nimWo and licht.

On moelins: nosr:nvoii like a Frcnchinan took fright;

Bill running: too last on some mighty design,

He lost both his legs in the year fifty-nim.

*

' With true Briti.^h valniir wo broke pvcrj- line,

And conquered Quebec in the year fifty-nine.'
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March loth. The town grantt'tl the politioii of James Knight
and nine others, 'to erect another enj^ine to weigh hay near the head
of Aluzzey's lane,' now Marlborough sli-ect.

Ma// 25(h. The second parish commenced tearing down their

old meeting-Iionse, and this year raised their new meeting-house,
which was liily-lbur Icct long and tbrty-lour broad.

June '2^th. ' A public last on account o(" the expedition to

Canada.'

Ju/i/ 8///. ' At a quarter past two there was an earthquake.'

Ai(i>;-iisf. The houses of Anthony Gwynn and IVIi-. Somerby, of

Newbury, and Mr. Greenlcaf, of Newbury new town, were struck

witli lightning.

September iOth. ' Mr. Samuel Pettingell fell from the steeple of

the reverend Mr. Pai'son's meeting house, (which was this year

erected) and was killed instantly,' *
Octutier 'Zoth. ' Pnblic thanksgiving on account of the surrender

of C^ucbec'

In November of this year, the small-pox made its appearance on
' the plains,' so called, and was for some lime called the eruptive

fever. '
.

Some time this year, Mr. Enoch Noyes, a self-taught mechanic, \
commenced, without insh-uction, making horn buttons and coarse

combs, of various kinds, and continued the business till 1778, when
he employed William Cleland, a deserter from Burgoyne's army, \

a comb-maker by profession, and a skillful workman. This was \

the comnK'ncemeni of the comb-maldng business in Newbury, and
j

various other places.

1760.

' Februnrij 3^/, at three o'clock A. M. there was an earthquake at

Newbury.'
May '2{)th. The town acted on the petition of doctor Nathan

Hale, and others, and voted that they would not repair or remove
tiic town house, and, on May twenty-sixth, ' voted not to build a

new town house.'

Pine island grist and saw mill erected this year.

3Iai/ 2lst. Twenty-two members of the ' old church,' namely,

(jueen Ann's chapel, in consequence of the discontinuance of jiub-

lic- worship in that building three sabbaths in every month, united

with several others, in an agreement to build a new meeting-house,

and again become congregationalists, for the same reason that some
of their ancestors became episcopalians, namely, distance from the

meeting-house, and petitioned the general court to form a new parish.

In July, the small-pox ceased in Newbury. During its continu-

ance, the selectmen fenced in the infected district, from the school-

house to Emery's hill, and sent to Boston for physicians and nurses,

* Mr. Caleb Greenleaf's almanacs.
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who, as the custom then was, greatly aggravated the disease, by-

shutting up the sick in small and heated rooms. About eighty per-

sons had the disorder, of whom thirty-six, all adults but two, died.

September 8tk. Montreal was talien by the English, as also

Detroit arid Mackinaw.
October 291/1. There was a 'public thanksgiving on account of

the entire reduction of Canada.'

176 1.

February 6th. Second and third parishes opposed the formation

of a new parish at ' the plains.'

Mcifc/i lOt/i. 'Town chose a committee to use their, best endeav-

ours to remove the inferior court held in Salem to Ipswich, and one
of the other courts from Ipswich to Newbury inasmuch as they pay
a greater tax to the province charges than any other town in ye
province save Boston.' ^
March 10th. A ferry was granted from Newbury to Salisbury,

'about the middle of Bartlet's cove.'

March 12th, at twenty minutes past two, A. M., there was an
eartJKiuake. ' It was divided,' says one writer, ' into two shakes

with a pause between.'

April 5th. The fifth parish was incorporated. The parishioners

having held a meeting in queen Ann's chapel, bishop Bass wrote

their committee the following letter.

'June 9//t,1761.

' Gentlemen,
' I am informed that you with a number of people whose committee I hear

you are, broke into the old church the other day. I shall be very jjlad to find

that I am misinformed, for if it be really so I think you have used me in a very

uncivil and unijentlemanlike manner, and without any provocation and not a
little exposed yourselves. If you had business to transact, or any j^rave matters

to talk over near the church and it was necessary or convenient that you should

po into the church for that purpose I do n't know of any body that would have
been against it, but certainly you ought to have done it in an orderly manner
by jisking leave of me, who am the proper guardian of that church.

Edward Bass.'

September Sth. The committee addressed the inombers of the

old church, ' and after stating the incorporation of tlic pari.'^li, and
that they had no convenient house for the worshiji of (lod at pres-

ent,' conclude tints: 'we ihi-rrfore as neighbours and friends desire

your consent to improve the said church in the vacancy of Mr.

Bass not attending there tuitil we are accommodated with a new
house. We are,' and so forth.

September 9th. The preceding request was granted by the pro-

prietors of the ' old church.'

Mai/. A lire engine, the second in Newbury, was imporled from

Town record*.
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London this month, by Michael Dalton, esquire, and others,* and
a fire company of twenty-lour men formed.

November Ist, between eight and nine P. M. there was an eartli-

quake.

This summer there was a great drought.

1762.

March 2d, A committee was appointed in Byfield parish, to

appoint a grammar-school master, according to the will of governor

Dummer, and the academy was erected.

Blarch. The county appropriated two hundred pounds, toward

defraying the expense of building a court house, 'for the use of

the county and town,' but in consequence of the refusal of the

town, March twenty-ninth, to unite with the county, in the erection

of such a building, 'the water side people' generously gave the

money to build the court house, purchased, July seventh, eleven

and a quarter rods of land, at the corner of Essex street, where the

museum now stands, of Joseph Clement, ship\vTight, for sixty-

nine pounds. Said building, when erected, was to be used as a

court and town house, ' and to no other use, intent or purpose

whatsoever.' It was built this year.

' Jidi/ 2Sth. There was a day of fasting and prayer on account

of the grievous drought,' and on August twelfth, a day of thanks-

giWng, on account of the capture of Havana by the English.

This summer, the church in connection with the fifth parish was
constituted, and the reverend Oliver Noble ordained their pastor,

September first.

1763.

February 21th^ Monday. Dummer academy opened. Mr. Sam-
uel JMoody, preceptor. The number of pupils on this day was
twenty-eight, of whom, one only, deacon Benjamin Colman, born

in 1752, is still living. Reverend Moses Parsons preached a sermon

on the occasion, from Isaiah, 32 : 8. ' The liberal soul deviseth

liberal things.'

May I2t/i. Town ' voted to build a pest house in the great pas-

ture thirty-eight feet long by twenty-eight wide and one story high.' *
At the June session of the general court, two hundred and six of

the ' water side people,' so called, sent in a petition, praying, that,

for certain reasons, they might be set off from Newbury, and

incorporated into a town by themselves. In this petition, signed,

in behalf of themselves and the memorialists, by William Atkins,

Daniel Farnham, Michael Dalton, Thomas Woodbridgo, and Pa-

trick Tracy, they enumerate a long list of grievances, as reasons

* Town records.
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why their request should be granted. The substance of it is, that

between them, 'the merchants, traders, and mechanics,' and llie

husbandmen, ' there is a certain jealousy as to their public atlairs

and a high spirit of opposition,' and so forth. They comjilain of
' the want of schools by the water side,' a want of tire engines, tlial

' they are unreasonably taxed,' that ' there is no town treasurer,'

that ' they do not have their due proportion of the selectmen,' and,

finally, as an instance of tlie prevailing spirit of jealousy and oppo-

sition, they say, that ' the town has not met, and we suppose will

not meet, in the new court house lately built at the water side by
the county and the people there— and that it is a sulHcient objection

with them to any measure proposed, or thing done, tho' ever so just

and reasonable in its nature, that ye water side people proposed, or

did it. Wherefore,' and so forth.

This summer there was a severe drought.

October 20th. ' The town voted unanimously three only ex-

cepted, that they were opposed to the division of the town. Also
voted to build a house for the grammar school at or near the head
of Fish street, and to build a small house behind the work house
to keep crazed and disti-acted persons in.'

December 2d. The first parish, on account of the supposed
weakness of the turret of the old meeting-house, took down the

bell, and hung it in a bell-house opposite the meeting-house.'

1 764.

January 27th. The town authorized the selectmen ' to provide a
suitable gate at old town bridge and at Thorla's bridge and employ
one man to keep each gate and also to fence across any road to

prevent any person infected with the small pox coming into town,'

and 'that no vessel shall come up above Hook's point till an exam-
ination is made.'

NEWBURYPORT.

January 28th. That part of Newbury now called Newburyport,
was incorporated as a separate town. The act oi' incorporation

commences thus.

' An act for oreetiiifr part of the town of Newbury into a new town l>y the

name of Newburyport.
' Whereas the town of Newbury is very large, ami the inhabitants of that

part of it, wlio dwell by the water side there, as it is commonly called, are

mostly merchants, trad<!r« and artilicers, and the inhabitants of the other part

of the town are chietly husbandmen, by means whereof many dilliculties and
disputes have arisen in nianai,Mng their public affairs,

Be it enacted,' and so forth.

Here follows a description of the boundary lines of the town,
which can be more easily understood by reference to the map. In
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rcfrard 1o size, it is the smallest town in the commonwoaltli,

containing about six hundred and thirty aeres, loss than a mile

square. Ol" its population, business, ti-ade, advantages, and so

forth, I shall s]n\ak more fully hereafter. I shall here only make
one cpiotation from liiat inimitable book, ^^Titten by the late Timo-
thy Dexter, entitled 'a pieklc for the knowing ones.' With the

exception of the punctuation, I give it verbatim and literatim.

' fouuler, friiuls. I \vill tell the a tipe of mankind, what is that? 35 or .36

years a;;one A toun called Noubry, all won the Youniled states, Noubry peopel

icept toirether quiet till the Lamed groued strong, the farmers was 12 out of

20. thay wanted to have the otfesers in the Contry, the Lamed in the see port

wanted "to have them tliere. geering ARose, groued warme, file thay wood, in

Law thav went the Jinrel Cort to be sot of. linely thay got there Eands Ans-

wered, the see port caled Newburyport, 600 Eakers of Land out of 30000 Ea*

kers of good land, so much for mad, people of Laming makes them mad. if

thav had kept together thay wood have been the sekeut toun in this state about

half of Boston.'

Among the conditions of the act of incorporation, were these

:

that Newbury should hereafter send but one representative to the

general court, and Newburyport one, and that ' the inhabitants of

Newburyport shall from time to time amend and repair a certain

bridge over the river Artichoke which they wiU have occasion to

pass and repass, although the same bridge is not included within

the limits of Newburyport.'

3Iarch loth. The ' committee chosen by the town of Newbury-
jiort report that at least three large schools should be provided and
maintained in said town,' and conclude by saying : ' as the inhabi-

tants have now the long desired privilege of being well served with

schools, and, as they have heretofore been liberal in supporting pri-

vate schools, we think it proper that the public schools should be

honorably supported.'

To the suggestion of the committee, the town gave a hearty re-

sponse, and from that time to the present, the public schools have

been ' honorably supported,' and it is believed by competent judges,

that no town in the commonweahh has done more for the cause of

education, in proportion to its means, than the town of Newbury-
port. In the language of Timothy Dexter, 'the lamed groued

strong.'

3In?/ 2oth. ' Newburyport voted to petition the general court to

have tlieir limits and bounds enlarged,' and also voted, two hundred

and sixty-two against fifty-four, ' not to petition to be reunited to the

town of Newbmy.'

1765.

On INIarch twenty-second, an act, passed by the British parliament,

for raising a revenue by a general stamp duty through all the

American colonies, received the royal assent, and was to take effect

November first It was called the stamp act, was everywhere
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disapproved, and in many places met with great opposition. On
Augu.st twenty-sLxlh, a mob entered the house of WUliam Story,

deputy register, and destroyed the records and files of the admiralty

court, ransacked the house of Benjamin Ilallowell, comptroller of

the customs, and destroyed the house of lieutenant governor Hutch-
inson,^ much property, and many valuable books and papers,

September 30/A. The town of Newburyport voted that ' the late

act of parliament is very grievous, and that this town as much as

in them lies endeavour the repeal of the same in all lawful ways,

and that it is the desire of the town that no man in it will accept of

the ollice of distributing the stampt papers, as he regards the dis-

pleasure of the town and that they will deem the person accepting

of such office an enemy to his country.'

October 2\.st. Each of the towns, Newbury and Newburyport,

on this day held a town meeting, and each voted to give instructions

to their represejitative, ' relating to his acting in the general court.'

The instructions given to .Joseph Gerrish, representative of New-
bury, were passed unanimously, and ordered to be kept on file, but

are now lost. From the instructions given by Newburyport to

their representative, Dudley Atkins, the following extracts are taken.

' After adverting to the right of the people to instruct their representatives,

and remarking upon the liberaUty of the English constitution, the instructions

proceed :

' We have the most loyal sentiments of our cracious king, and his illustrious

family ; we have the highest reverence and esteem for that most angust body,

the parliament of Great Britain ; and we have an ardent allection for our breth-

ren at home : we have always regarded their interests as our own, and esteemed
our own ]irosperity as necessarily united with theirs. Hence it is that we have
the greatest concern at some measures adopted by the late ministry, and some
late acts of parliament, which we apprehend in their tendencv will deprive us

of some of our essential and higii-prized liberties. The stamp-act^ in a pecu-

liar manner, we esteem a grievance, as by it we are subjected to a heavy tax,

to which are annexed very severe penalties ; and the recovery of forfeitures,

incurred by the breach of it, is in a manner, which the English constitulinn

abhors, that is, without a trial by jury, and in a court of admiralty. That a

people should be taxed at the will of another, whether of one man or many,
without their own consent, in person or by representative, is rank slavery.*******

' That these measures an^ cnntrarv to the constitutional rights of Britons

cannot be denied ; and that the British inhabitants of America are not in ever^'

respect entitled to the privileu:es of Britons, even the patrons of the most arbi-

trary meivsures have never yet advanced.
'We have been full and explicit on this head, as it seems to be the fnnda-

me.ital point in debate ; but was the tax in itself ever so constitutional, we
caimot think but at this time it would be very grievous and burdensome.

' The (Mnbarr:vssments on our trade are great, and the scarcity of cash arising

therefrom is siicli. tliat bv tlie evi'cution of the stamp-act, we shouKl be drained

in a very little time of that medium: the conseipienco of which is, that our

commerce must stagnate, and our labnrers starve.

' These, sir, are our sentiments on this occasion ; nor can we think that the

distresses we have painted are the creatures of our own imagination.*******
* In Boston.
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' Wo therefore the freeholders ami other iniiabitanls of this town, being legally

assembled, take this opportunity to declare our just expectations from you,

which are,
' That you will, to the utmost of your ability, use your inUuence in the gene-

ral assenibly that the rights and privileges of this province may be preserved

inviolate ; and that the sacred deposit, we have received from our ancestors,

may be handed down, without infringement, to our posterity of tlie latest

generations

:

' That you endeavor that all measures, consistent with our loyalty to the best

of kings,"may be taken to prevent the execution of the above grievous innova-

tions ; and that the repeal of the stamp-act may be obtained by a most dutiful,

and at the same time most spirited, remonstrance against it.

'That you do not consent to any new or unprecedented grants, but endeavor

tliat the greatest frugality and economy may take place in the distribution of

the public monies, remembering the great expense the war has involved us in,

and the debt incurred thereby, which remains undischarged.
' That you will consult and promote such measures, as may be necessary, in

this dillicult time, to prevent the course of justice from being stayed, and the

commerce of the province standing still

:

' That if occasion shall olfer, you bear testimony in behalf of this town against

all seditions and mobbish insurrections, and express our abhorrence of all

breaches of the peace ; and that you will readily concur in any constitutional

measures, that may be necessary to secure the public tranquillity.'

The stamp distributors were everywhere compelled to resign,

and in many places they were hung in effigy. In Newburyport,
the effigy of a Mr. I B , who had accepted the office of

stamp distribvitor, was suspended, September twenty-fifth and
twenty-sixth, from a large elm tree which stood in IMr. Jonathan
Greenleaf's yard, at the foot of King street, [now Federal street,] a
collection of tar barrels set on fire, the rope cut, and the image
dropped into the flames. At ten o'clock, P. M., all the bells in

town were rung. ' I am sorry to see that substitute,' said a distin-

guished citizen of Newbur\-port, ' I wish it had been the original.'

Companies of men, armed with clubs, were accustomed to parade
the streets of Newbury and Newburyport, at night, and, to every

man they met, put the laconic question, 'stamp or no stamp.' The
consequences of an affirmative reply, were any thing but pleasant.

In one instance, a stranger, having arrived in town, was seized by
the mob, at the foot of Green street, and, not knowing what answer
to make to the question, stood mitte. As the mob allow no neu-
trals, and as silence with them is a crime, he was severely bealcn.

The same question was put to another stranger, who replied, with
a sagacity worthy of a vicar of Bray, or a Talleyrand, ' I am as

you are.' He was immediately cheered and applauded, as a true

son of liberty, and permitted to depart in peace, wondering, no
doubt, at his own sudden popularity.

' The uneasiness,' says the reverend N. Appleton, ' in all the col-

onies was universal. All as one man rising up in opposition to it,

such a union, as was never before witnessed in all the colonies,' so
that, in the language of doctor Holmes, ' by the first of November,
when tiie act was to take efl'ect, not a sheet of stamped paper was
to be had throughout New England, New York, Pennsylvania, and
the two Carolinas.'
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June Ht/i. Tlicre were several shocks of an earthquake.

December Atli. ' Great numbers of wild geese were caught alive,

many were sjjot, or killed with clubs, and many were found dead/

1766.

On M.ii'ch eiglUeenth, the stamp act was repealed. The joy of

the people, on hearing the intelligence, was as great, as their indig-

nation had been at its passage. The twenty-fom-th of July was
kept as a day of public thanksgiving, on account of its repeal. ' Our
people,' says the reverend Thi)mas Smith, of Pordand, ' were ahiiost

mad with drink and joy. A deluge of drunkeimess.'

May '2{)tk. A town meeting, in Newburyport, was called, 'by
beat of drum and word of mouth.' The upper part of the town
house was ordered to be illuminated, at the town's expense, and that

' the selectmen deliver out of the town's stock of gunpowder six

half barrels thereof to be used in the public rejoicings of this day.'

One half of this was used at the upper long wharf, the other hall

at tlie lower long wharf, under tlie supervision of ^Ir. John Harberl,

and captain (lideon Woodwell.^^
The ecclesiastical dilficulties which had arisen in the first parish,

under the ministry of the reverend Christopher Toppan, were, it

appears, far from being settled under his successor, the reverend

John Tucker, notwithstanding so lai'ge a secession had taken place,

from the church and parish, at the time of his settlement. On
February eleventh, the parishioners held a meeting, to decide tlie

(|U(>slion, whether to buUd a new meeling-house, on land owned by
John Brown, esciuire, or repair the old one. They voted to repair

the old meeting-house. This called forth, at a meeting, hekl IManli

twenty-seventh, a protest from John J3rown, and seventeen others,

' forbidding them to lay out one farthing of their interest towards the

repairs of the meeting house, and demanding their proportion of the

})arish funds.' At the same time, Joseph Collin, esquire, and forly-

ihree oIIkm's, some of whom attended, and some did not attend, the

rt.'verend Mr. Tucker's j)reaehing, sent a petition lo the parish, sta-

ling, among other things, that 'as we cannot adhere to his priiu'iples

manifest in his preaching, especially of late, we cannot think it our

duly to ask the favour to be freed from jiaying any furlher taxes

towards his support, or any other parish charges. We therefore

your j)etitioners, subscribers hereto humbly pray that you would lake

t)ur ease jointly into your serious and most impartial consideration and
grant us the relief wi' might rationally ex|>ect in a n:Uion where liberty

of eonseienee is iiidnlged to (>very sect and denomination ot christians

whatever, and in a lanti where a love of, and an ardent desire after,

liberty is born with ns, and prevails against all opposition even in

civil, much more in religious, allairs. We think that every rational

* Town records.

V V,
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person must be convinced after about twenty years' trial, that we
cannot enjoy any lasting peace in the parish while we thus continue.

We theret'ore,' and so forth. Of this protest and petition, no satis-

factory notice was taken. Accordingly, those who felt aggrieved,

formed a new society, which llu^y called the union society, and
commenced preparations to erect a meeting-house, which, it is said,

they iirst intended to build at the northwest corner of jNIarlborough

street, but finally determined to place it opposite to the old meeting-

house, on land whicli they purchased of John Brown, esquire,

February twenty-eighth. Tliis occasioned another parish meeting,

April twenty-eighth, at which 'a committee of three was chosen to

send to the general court to forbid their building a house so near

the present house.' In July, however, the house was raised, and
boarded, but was, for some cause, never finished. Tradition asserts,

that Mr. Nathan Pierce was once overheard to pray, that ' Dagon,
[the old house,] might fall before the ark of the Lord.' This, in-

duced the wags of the parish, to call the old meeting-house, ' old

Dagon,' and the new meeting-house, 'young Dagon,' and when,
on the ninth of February, 1771, in a violent storm of thunder, light-

ning, wind, and rain, the new house was blown down, one of them
exclaimed, as he saw it lifted by the wind, ' I snare, you, young
Dagon is agoing !

'

We at the present day, can have but faint conceptions, of the

feelings which at that time actuated the ' legalists,' and the ' new
lights,' as "they were then called. This intensity of feeling, was
principally owing to the virtual union of church and state, which
then deemed conscience a geographical matter, and made it the

duty of every man within certain limits, whether he believed the

doctrines of the preacher, or not, to assist in his support. A largo

portion of the people had been, for many years, in the habit of sup-

porting two ministers ; one by compulsion, whom they would not

hear ; the other, whose doctrines accorded with their own, and whom,
of course. They heard, and voluntarily maintained. This giievance

was, after many years' endurance, finally removed, thus proving the

truth of the assertion, ' that liberty is born with us, and prevails

ag-ainst all opposition even in civil, much more in relig-ions affairs.^

Maij 2St/i. Captain Joshua Coffin and Nathan Pierce, were
chosen by the union society ' a committee to petition the general

court for liberty lor the inhabitants of the first parish to attend upon
and support ye publick worship where they please in said parish

and not be taxed elsewhere.'

June 2d. The union society chose a committee, to treat with the

court's committee, June tenth, with respect to the points of difference

in the first parish. The founders of the union society, held their

first meeting January second, and on January thirtieth, chose a

committee of seven to build a meeting-house.

The division of the Newbury regiment, this year, by governoi

Bernard, caused grent excitement and opposition among the militia,

as, in their languac^t", ' it deprived the second rcginienl of its dignity

30
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and station and degraded it to the rank of the seventh and last

regiment in the county without any regard to justice or the honor
of a soldier.' Tiie soldiers would not train, the officers resigned,

tliose wlio accepted commissions were mobbed, and all attempts to

reconcile them to the new an-angement, proved utterly abortive.

1767.

January. It should be mentioned, as a gratifying circumstance,

that the separation of the thiid from the fnst society, was made
in the most amicable manner. Messrs. Gary and Marsh had both
been candidates for settlement in the first parish. About one third

of the church preferred Mr. Marsh. The majority then observed to

the minority, ' you i)refer Mr. Marsli, we, Mr. Cary. If you wish
to settle l\L\ Marsh and build a meeting house we will assist you
and give you your part of the church plate,' and so forth. This was
accordingly done ; the house was built, fronting on Brown's square,

and Mr. Alarsli and Mr. Cary both settled ; one over the first church
and y)arish, the other over the third.

This year Benjamin Lunt built a wharf, at the foot of Muzzey's
lane, [now Marlborough street,] ' as there was no wharf convenient
to land lumber, and so forth, upon in the town of Newbury.'^
Mdrch \i)//i. Permission given to Stephen Cross, to set up a

distillery in Newburyport.'^

June 24///. Parliament laid a tax on paper, glass, painters'

colors, teas, and so forth.

December \lth. Newburyport granted the petition of Cutting

Moody, Edmnnd Barllet, and others, for the use of the town house,

for Mr. Christopher Bridge Marsh to preach in, whose hesu-ers, soon
after, iormed the thkd church and society in Newburyport.

1768.

Januarij l-')f/i. A slight shock of an eartluiuakcf

Januar// IS/A. Thi^ third church foriued, by a separation from
tlie first church.

April '20lh. Young ladies met at the house of reverend Mr.
Parsons, who preached to them a sermon from Proverbs, 31 : 19.

'I'licy spun, and iin-seiited to Mrs. I'arsons two hundred and seventy

sUcins of good yarn. They drank liberty tea. This was made
from an herb called rib wort.

^ May JO///. An exceeding full market, [in Newburyport,] on
account of the ordination tomorrow.' f

' Mdi/ 1 1///.. Reverend Thomas Cary ordained.' f
' Mill/ 'I'-lil. Conunenced framing Mr. Marsii's meeting house,

which was dedicated Septeml)er lifleeiith and Mj*. Marsh ordained
( )ctober nineteenth.' |

* Newburyport rcrords. 1 IMr. Samuel Horton's diary.
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A quantily of bolica tea, so called, wliieh s^cw in Pearson town,

Maine, 'was received in Ncwburyport the day that he was ordained.

In the afternoon a dish was made and handed round to a circle of

<Tentlemen and ladies, who pronounced it to have all the character-

istics of genuine bohea tea.' ^
^Jiinc 20th. A shoelv of an earthquake.' f
September 10th. On this day, as we learn from the Salem Ga-

zette, one 'Joshua Viekery ship carpenter was seized by a mob in

Ncwburyport, earned by force to the public stocks, and there com-
pelled to sit from three to five o'clock on a sharp stone till he fainted.

He was then carried round town in a cnrt with a rope round his

neck, with his hands tied behind him, pelted with eggs, gravel and
stones and was much wounded. At night he was carried into a

dark ware house, hand-eutl'ed with irons, and there compelled to

remain withotit bed or clotlii ng through the Lord's day till Monday
morning, and no i)erson but his wife allowed to visit him. On
Monday morning the rioters seized a Frenchman, named Francis

Magro, stripped him naked, tan*ed and feathered him, placed him
in a cart and compelled Viekery to lead the horse about town.'

The cause of these outrages, was, IMagro's giving information to

the officers of the customs at Portsmouth, against a vessel, the

owners of which, he supposed were engaged in smuggling. Viek-

ery was suspected, but was afterward proved to be entirely innocent.

This was the second mob in Ncwburyport, the first occumng in

September, 17(35.

Oetoher 6th. A fast was kept by the churches of Newbury and
Rowley, according to a vole of the towns, ' on account of the crit-

ical situation of tlie province.' J
' December oth. ]\Ir. Richard Noyes fell from his cart and was

killed by the wheel's passing over him.' f
In the autumn of this year, the merchants of the province mutu-

ally bound themselves, not to import, nor to purchase if imported,

any British goods, before January, 1770, or until parliament repealed

the revenue laws.

1769.

March 14/A. Town of Newbury voted, to lend James Hudson
twenty pounds, to assist him in completing his salt works.

April lOfh. First church in Newbury voted, that 'it is agreeable

that the scriptures be read in publick.'

' April ICith. Two boats were overset at Newbury bar and eight

persons drowned, namely, Enoch Stickney, Diamond Currier,

Nathaniel Moulton, and Simeon Woodman of Ncwburyport, and
Samuel Blaisdell, Philip Gould, John Ciould, and Moses Currier

of Amesbury.' f
April 2Sd. Byfield church voted to make trial of Watts's psalms

and hymns.

* Salem Gazette. t Mr. Samuel Hoi ton's diary. J Town records.
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' July 13/A, about six minutes before seven o'clock there was an
earthciuakc.'

' Juhj ¥.)th. This evening the northern lights made an unusually
splendid a})pearance.'

September 4th. Town of Newburyport approved of the non-
importation agi-eemcnt, and, on September twentieth, voted to return

the ' thanks of the town to the merchants and others of Boston for

their patriotic resolution of nonimportation of goods from Great
Britain,' and so forth.

1770.

From the Massachusetts Spy, January seventeenth, I extract the

fohowing reprint from an English piiper.

' The Newbury, captain Rose, from Newl)ury, in New England,
lies at the Orchard house. Black wall. The above is a raft of tim-

ber in the form of a ship, which came from Newbury to soundings
in twenty-six days and is worthy the attention of the curious.'

This was one of the three or four ships, built in the same manner,
for Mr. Levi, a Jew, one of which was launched December eleventli,

1769, and another October ninth, 1771.
' Fehruarji 24th. An eartli([uake in a smart snow storm.'

Blarck ISfh. Fifty citizens of Newbury petitioned tiie town, re-

questing them to choose a committee, and order them to ofl'er the

inhabitants ' a subscription to sign against purchasing any goods,'

of certain importers, and also against ' jmrchasing or using any
foreign tea in our families upon any account,' and so forth. They
also petition, ' that the names of such persons as shall refuse to sign

said sul)scriplion may by a vote of the town be recorded in the town
book that posterity may know, who in this day of public calamity

are enemies to the liberties of their country and their memorial be

had in everlasting detestation,' ^ and nmch more to the same pvu-

oose. ' The petition was read and acccjited and the measures
herein recinested were adopted by an unanimous vote of the town,'

and a committee 'of sixteen jjersons eliosen to oiler a subscription

to ye inhabilimts of the town to sign.'=* 'J'lie following is an exact

copy of tliis patriotic pledgi>, which I find in the handwriting of

Joshua Collin, esquire, one of the sixteen.

' Whereas it evidently appears to be absohitoly Necessary for ye Political

welfare of this Province to Disconraire and by all Lawful Means Endeavour to

]iii'vcnt yo Transportation of (Joods iVoni 0(>at Britain, and Encourage Industry,

Occoiiomy and Manutactures anioiiifst our Selves
' We, tlierefor(% yc Subscribers beiiiii Willinijr to Contribute our Mite for the

Publick Good, do hereby promise and En^^Jire to and witli each other, That we
will as much as in us lies pri)nu)ti' and Eiu-ourage ye use and Consumption of

all useful Articles IManufactured in tliis I'rovince, and that we will not (Know-
iMi,'ly) on anv pretence whatever, purchase any (Joods of, or have any Concerns

by way of Trade with John Bernard, James McMasters, Patrick ilclMasters,

* Newluiry records.
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John Mein, Natlianiel Rosevs, William Jackson Theopliilus Lillio, John Taylor

And Ame and Elizabeth Cummin, all of Boston, or Israel Williams Es(juire

and Son of Hatlield, or Henry Barns of Marlborouijh, or any Person acting by

or under them or any of them, or any other person or persons whomsoever that

shall or may import (loods from Great Britain contrary to ye Agreement of ye

United Body of JNIerchants, or of any Persons that purchases of or Trades with

them, or any of them ye scl Importers before a General Importation takes place

(Debts before Contracted only excepted.)
' And if it dotli or may hereafter appear, that there is any Sliip Builder in

Newbury Port, or any other Town wheresoever in New England, that has so

little Regard for ye Publick welfare, as to undertake to Buihl any Ship Schoon-

er, or Sea-faring Vessel for any Foreiijner, or any other Person And take ye pay
for ye Same, or any part thereof, in Goods Imported Contrary to ye Agreement
of sd JNIerchants, \Ve promise and Engage not to have any Connection by way
of Trade and Commerce (Debts before Contracted only excepted) with any Such
Ship Builder, nor sell them any Materials for Building any Such Vessels. But
we will look upon all such Ship Builders (as well as Importers and Traders

with Importers) as persons Dv^stitute of ye principles of Common Humanity
(Sway'd only by their own Private Interest) Enemies to their Country and wor-

thy of Contempt. And whereas a great part of ye Revenue arising by virtue of

ye Acts of Parliament, is produced from the duty paid on Tea. We do therefore

Solemnly Promise not to purchase any Foreign Tea, or Sutler it to be us'd in

our Families upon any Account untlU ye sd Revenue Acts are RepeaPd or a
General Importation takes place, And we will each one of us, as we have proper

Opportunitys Recommend to all persons to do ye same. And we do hereby of

our Own free will and Accord Solemnly promise to and with Each Other, That
we will without Evasion or Equivocation Faithfully and truly Keep and Observe
all that is above written. And whosoever shall or may Sign these Articles, And
afterwards (Knowingly) break ye same shall by us be esteem'd as a Covenant
Breaker, an Enemy to nis Country, a Friend to slavery, Deserving Contempt.

' All and Sinirular of these Articles to Continue and Remain in Force untill

ye sd Acts be Repeal'd, or a General Importation takes place.
' As Witness our Hands.'

March 2Zd. Town of Newbnryport voted ' that this town will

not use or buy any foreign tea and do what they can to discourage

it in others,' and, on April third, voted ' to refrain from all foreign or

India tea,' and also ' voted to choose a committee of ten men as a
committee of inspection to inspect the transactions of this town
respecting the importation of goods into the town contrary to ye
agreement of the merchants of Boston and elsewhere.' This com-
mittee prepared a subscription paper, ' for all those to sign, who are

determined not to buy or sell or use any tea in their families,' and
were desired ' to lay before the town the names of those, who refuse

to sign,' and ' if there should be any others, who sign the agreement
and do n't duly regard it.' -.

The honorable Caleb Gushing, in his history of Newbruyport,
says, that the meeting of April third, was called on suspicion ' that

a wagon load of tea had been brought into town.'

April 12th. The duties on all articles, were repealed by parlia-

ment, except that on tea.

Maij 2Ath. The town of Newbury petitioned the general court,

to pass an act to prevent the destruction of bass in the river Parker.

This is the first petition of the Idnd tliat I have seen from
Newbury.
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May 2it.h. The town of Newbury voted to i^ant the petition of

Benjamin Pcttingell, and ninety-nine others, who desired, in sub-

stance, that they might attend publie worship in any part of New-
bury or Newburyport, * where they choose,' ' and pay where they

attend and no where else.' Tiie town also, at the same meeting,

'chose Nathan Pierce, Joshua Coffin and Samuel Greenleaf esquires

a committee to petition the general court to confirm the above

vote by a law of the province.' Tlie town also voted ' that Stephen

Brown be added to the tea committee, and the time for subscribing

be lengthened until the autumn.' *
Julij. This summer, the country was visited with immense

armies of worms, supposed to be the same species with those that

came in 1736. ' This worm,' says doctor Dwiglit, ' was a caterpillar

nearly two inches in length, striped longitudinally with a very deep

brown, and white ; its eyes very large, bright and piercing, its move-
ments very rapid, and its numbers infinite. Its march was from

west to east. Walls and fences were no obstruction to its course,

nor indeed was any thing else, except the sides of trenches, which

were plowed, or dug before it, and in which immense multitudes of

these animals died.' ]Multitudes of these trenches were dug in

Newbury, and many fields were in this way preserved. Thcn^ was
also a drought this summer, and, on July nineteenth, ' l^enjamin

Poor's barn in Newbury new town was consumed l)y lightning.'

September 20th. Sunday morning, about six o'clock, died the

reverend George Whitcfield, in Newburyport, at the house of the

reverend Jonathan Parsons. From the seventeenth to the twentieth,

he had preached every day in Boston. On the twenty-first, he went

to Portsmouth, where he j^reached daily, from the twenty-third to the

twenty-ninth ; once at Kittery, and once at York. On Saturday, the

twenty-ninth, he preached nearly two hours, at ExiMer, in the open

air. In the afternoon, he rode to Newburyport, as he had engaged

to preach in Newburyport the next morning. He had preached in

Newburyport, September tenth and eleventh, and perhaps at other

times, as Mr. Samuel Horton says, in his diary, *I subscribed five

pounds old tenor to be remitted to ]\Ir. Whitcfield in consideration

of his abundant labours in Newburyport.' If was owing to the

la])ors of Mr. Whitcfield, that the lirst presbyterian church in

Newburyport was formed, and, in the language of i\Ir. Cushiiii::,

'whatever may l)e thouglit of the pecuUar opinions of Mr. Wliitclicld

c(Ttain it is that his eloquence as a preacher was unrivalled ; and

his zeal for the cause he taught, of the highest character. The fruits

of his ministration h(^re were great and striking; and the establish-

ment of the society under consideration allorded jiroof ot the per-

manency of its ("iVects.'t He was buried beiieatli the pulpit, in

the church in lAuh-ral sIhmM, in which a cenota))!! was erected to Ins

m(Mnory, in 18:^9, by the munificence of the late William BiirtJet,

esquire.

* Ncwliury records. 1 History ol Newburyi)ort.
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^^:-:t
: M'M ..,

NORTH WEST VIEW OF THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
NEWBURYPORT, MASS.,

IN WHICH ARE DEPOSITED THE REMAINS OF

REV. GEORGE WIIITEFIELD.
INCLUDING A DISTANT VIEW OF THE HOUSE IN WHICH HE DIED,

1771.

March 12th. A great freshet, and great destruction of bridges,

and so forth.

March 2dth. Abraham Larldn, an Irishman, was crushed to

death, while examining the machinery in the top of the windmill,

at the south end of Frog pond.

May 2Sth. The town again voted, that Joshua Coffin, esquire,

and others, who were chosen May twenty-fourth, 1770, to prefer a

petition to the general court, 'be now instructed to use their utmost

influence to get the said vote passed into a law of the province at

the next sessions of the general court.' ^

* Newbury records.
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1 772.

January 20tJi. Sloop Tlirce Friends, captain IMark Foran, from
Greenock, in Scotland, was cast away on Plum island.

Fehruarij 10th. Captain Thomas Parsons sailed from Newbmy-
port, in a schooner, for the West Indies; was AVTccked at St. Maiy's,

Nova Scotia. It was supposed, that he, with all his crew, eight in

number, were massacred by the inhabitants there, after plundering
the vessel, and setting it on fire.

March 26th. First parish voted to erect a steeple on the meeting-
house, to hang the bell in.

June ISth. Snow fell in Newbury.
Julp 6th. The first parish ' voted to put up a copper weather

cock on the top of the pyramid ' of the meeting-house. This was
substituted for the u'on one, which was made at the time the meeting-

house was erected, from colonel Thomas Noyes's old iron di-i]:)ping

pan. So ]Mi*. Robert Adams was informed, by JNIi*. Joseph Noyes,
then ninety years of age.

Newburyport held a meeting, December twenty-third, and New-
bury, December twenty-ninth, and chose committees, the former of

twelve persons, the latter of sixteen, ' to take under consideration our

publick grievances,' and ' the infringement of our rights and liber-

ties,' and to report, and so forth. In both meetings, allusion was
made to the able pamphlet ' received from Boston,' and of their

proceedings at a meeting, November twentieth.

' Dcccml}cr. The whole of this month very warm, rain every

three or four days. On the thirtieth there was no more ice in the

river than in June.' ^

1773.

January 1st. N(nvburyport held an adjourned meeting, to hear

the report of their committee, whose ' letter was read and accepted,'

a copy ordered ' to be sent to the committee of corres|)ondenec of

the town of Boston.' The town also ' voted that captain Jonathan

Greenleaf, our representative, be acquainted that it is tiie desire and
expectation of this town that he will persevere with steadiness and
resolution in coiijunctiou with his brethren in the honorable lu>use of

representatives to use his utmost endeavours to procun* a full anil

complete redress of all onr jiubliek grievance's, and to do every thing

in his ])ower in order that the ])resent and succeeding generations

may have the full enjoyment of all those privileges and advantages,

which naturally and necessarily result from our glorious constitution.'

Janunri/ 4th. Town of Newbury lield a meeting, and voted,

nnaniinously, ' to aecejit lh(M-e|iort of their committee and that it

be entered among the r(>eords of the town, there to stand as a last-

* Kcvoroiul Mdsos Hale's tli;»ry.
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ing memorial of the sense lliey have of their invaluable rights and
of their steady dcterniiuation to defend ilieni in every lawful way
as occasion may require.'

The report of the committee, which may be found on the town
records, is an able and spirited document, but is too long for publi-

cation. Both Newbury and Newburyport most cordially thank the

inhabitants of Boston, ' for their vigilance and patriotic zeal,' and
chose a committee of correspondence, ' to correspond with the town
of Boston and such others as tiiey shall think proper,' and so forth.

February Ath. The first parish ' voted not to release any of the

pretended churchmen,' [from paying taxes.]

' August \Ath. About eight o'clock there was in Salisbury and
part of Amesbury the most violent tornado, or short hurricane, per-

haps ever known in the country. It continued about three minutes,

in which time it damaged, or entirely prostrated, nearly two hundred
buildings. It removed two vessels one of them of ninety tons,

twenty-two feet from the stocks. The vein of the tempest was
about a quarter of a mile in width on the river and about a mile

and a half in length.'

September 2'ScL Dudley Colmau chosen town clerk of Newbury.
September 28th. Inferior court held in Newburyport. From the

Salem Gazette, I make the following extract.

October, 1773. Extract of a letter from Newburyport. October

tenth. ' We have lately had our court week when the novel case

of Caesar against his master in an action of fifty pounds lawful

money damages for detaining him in slavery was litigated before a
jury of the county, who found for the plaintiff eighteen pounds
damages and costs.'' The defendant was JMr. Richard Greenleaf.

For a more full account of this case in particvdar, and of the trans-

actions concerning slavery in Newbury, see appendix, H.
' November 26th. Town of Newbury chose a committee of five

persons to prevent the inoculation of the small pox at the house of

Moses Little esquire, and also voted not to suffer inoculation in the

town.'

December 4th. On this day, the first number of a paper, called

the Essex Journal and New Hampshke Packet, was published, in

Newburyport, by Isaiah Thomas and Henry Walter Tinges. This

was distributed gratis. The next number was published December
twenty-ninth.

December 22d. Town of Newbury met and voted, unanimously,
' not to receive the tea sent by the East India company to America
upon the terms, we are informed it is now sent upon.

' Voted unanimously that this town will use their utmost endeav-

ours to hinder the importation of tea in America so long as the

duty shall remain thereon either by the East India company, or in

any other way whatever.
' Voted to choose a committee to draw up what shall appear to

them the sense of this town and make report at an adjourned

meeting.'

31
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' December 9th. At a numerous [informal] meeting of the people

of Newburyport and others, a committee of live was chosen, who
reported the following, which was accepted. ' We have taken into

consideration the late proceedings of the town of Boston relating

to the importation of tea by the East India company into America,
and do acquiesce in their proceedings and are determined to give

them all the assistance in our power even at the risque of our lives

ami fortunes.''
'

December loth. On this day, the people of Boston, having pre-

viously tried, without success, to send back the three tea ships that

had arrived, and, determined that it should not be used, a party of

armed men, disguised as Indians, boarded the ships, and threw their

whole cargoes into the docks.

' As the Mohawks kind of thought,

The Yankees had nH ought,

To drink thai are tea.'

December \Qlh. At a legal meeting of the freeholders, and other

inhabitants of Newburyport, the committee chosen for that purpose,

'reported the following draft of a letter to be sent to the committee
of correspondence of the town of Boston,' which was adopted at

an adjourned meeting, December twentieth.

'Gentlemen, it is with astonishment that we reflect on the unremitted efforts

of the British ministry and parliament to fasten ruin and infamy upon these

colonies. They not only claim a riiiht to control and tax us at their pleasure,

but are practising every species of fraud as well as violence their deludeu
minds can suppose feasible to support and establish this absurd and injurious

claim. A fresh instance we have in the plan lately adopted for supplying the

colonies with tea. If the money thus unconstitutionally taken from us was to

be expended for our real benefit and advantage it would still be grievous, as the

method of obtaining it is of a dangerous nature ami most fatal tendency. But
we lose all patience when we consid(>r that the industrious Americans are to be
stript of their honest earnin2rs to gratify the humours of lawless and ainbitious

men and to support in idleness and luxury a parcel of worthless parasites their

creatures and tools, who are swarming thick upon us and are already become a
notorious burden to the community. We are sorry that any, who call them-
selves Americans are hardy enough to justify these unrighteous proceedings.

They surely deserve the utmost contempt and indignation of all honest men
lhrou£rhout the world, for our part we shall endeavour to treat them according
to their deserts. By the public prints we are favoured with the sentiments of

several respectable towns in the province, expressed in a number of manly,
sensible and spirited ri'solves with respect to the evils immediately before us.

We are under ufreat obligations to our worthy friends ami brethren, who have
nol)ly stood forth in this important cause. We assure them that should they
neeil onr assistance in any emergency we determine most readily to exert our
utmost abilities in every manly and laudable way, our wisdom may dictate for

the salvation of our country, even at the hazard of our lives and trusting through
the favour of a kind providence we shall be able to frustrate all the designs of

our enemies.' *

December 28</t. Great freshet in Merrimac river.

* Newburyjiort town records.
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1774.

Jamian/ Ath. The town of Newbury met, aecordinir to adjourn-

Tiient, and unaninioui^Iy ailopted a long and able repori, embracing

fourteen resolutions, of the most spirited and determined tone, con-

cluding as Ibllows.

'And whereas our brethren address us with reliijious solemnity; and conde-

scend to ask our advice, the committee take leave to oiler to the consideration

of the town, the following short address, as appearing to them proper upon the

present important occasion.
' Beloved brethren, let us stand fast in the liberty, wherewith God and the

British constitution in conjunction with our own, have made us free, that neither

we, nor our posterity after us (through any fault of ours) be entangled with the

yoke of bondage.' *

During this period of apprehension and excitement, which were
preparing the people for the arduous conliict before them, they

ioand opportunities for amusement, peculiar to their situation.

Many cases like the following might be given, which I relate on
the testimony of an eye witness, the late Mr. Caleb Greenleaf, of

Haverhill, and the public papers.

Fcbruar// loth. One Holland Shaw, having been detected in

stealing a shirt, was immediately taken before a sort of ex tempore

court, convened for the occasion, was sentenced as follows, namely,

'thai he parade through the principal streets of the town, accompa-
nied by the town crier with his dram.' The sentence was forthwith

put into execution. The town crier, William Douglass, with his

brass barreled drum, and the thief with the shirt, headed the proces-

sion, which took up its line of march. The paper of that day
informs us, ' that he was compelled to proclaim his crime and pro-

duce the evidence, which was the shirt with the sleeves tied round

his neck, the other part on his back.' The proclamation, which he

was compelled to utter with a loud voice, was, ' I stole this shirt,

which is tied round my neck from Mr. Joseph Coffin's house in

Salisbury, and I am very sorry for it.' Having been thus marched

through "the principal streets, and satisfied the demands of this new
court of justice, he was dismissed, and never, after that night, was
he seen in Newburyport. Another person, who had stolen a quan-

tity of salt fish, was compelled to make atonement for his offence,

by parading through the streets, holding a salt fish in his hand,

above his head, and proclaiming his crime in a similar manner:
' I stole this fish and five quintals more,' An English sailor was
also marched round the town, with a pair of stolen breeches tied

round his neck, informing the people what he had, and how he

obtained them.

April 19^/t. Battle at Lexington.

Intelligence having been received in England, on March seventh,

Newbury records.
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of the manner in which the Bostonians had disposed of the East
India company's tea, passed an act, which went into operation June
first, by which the harbor of Boston was closed against the entrance,

or departure, of any vessels. It was called the ' Boston port bill.'

June lltli. Battle of Bunker hill.

June '23d. ' The town of Newbury met to take into consideration

certain letters sent from the committee of correspondence in Boston

to the committee of correspondence in Newbury, the following

answer was taken by yeas and nays without one dissenting voice.'

' As there is a general congress of the colonies proposed to consider and ad-

vise on the present distressed state of our civil and commercial atlairs, v,e can-

not think it safe, decent or suitable to go into any decisive binding engagements
previous to that, but to assure our brethren through the continent of our hearty

good wishes to the common cause of liberty and our country, do now testify

that we can witli the utmost freedom and cheerfulness agree to discontinue all

commerce with Great Britain and with all importers of goods from thence, or

those who shall refuse to comply with these, or any other measures, that shall

be determined by the said congress so long as shall by tliem be judged expedi-
ent and necessary for the opening Boston harbor and recovering and perpetua-

ting all our just rights and liberties.'*

August Sd. The town of Newburyport held a meeting, and,

among other things, ' voted iinanimously that this town will stand

by the result of the congress even if it be to the stopping of all

trade.' ' Voted also to send two hundred pounds for the relief of

indigent persons in the town of Boston.'

August 9ih. ' Town of Newbury voted to send two hundred
pounds to purchase provisions to be sent and given to the suffering

inhabitants of the town of Boston.'

September 22d. ' The town of Newbiu-y chose the honorable

Joseph Gerrish esquire as their representative and voted that he be

directed and instructed not to be qualified for his scat in the house
by any of the councilors, who have received their commission by
mandamus from his majesty but by the council chosen by the house

of representatives agreeable to the charier of this province.' ^
October 2d. The town of Newburyport met, and gave instruc-

tions to captain Jonathan Greenleaf, iheir representative, of the most
derermined and decided character. I have only room for the fol-

lowing extract. ' Armed ships and armed men are the arguments
to compel our obedience and the more than implicit language that

these utter is that we must submit or die. But God grant that

neither of these may be our unhappy fate. We design not madly
to brave our own destruclion, and we do not thirst for the blood of

others, but reason and religion demand of us that we guard our

i)iv:iliuil)le rights at the risque of bolh,' and so forth.

Ocfobrr 21///. Th(> town of Newlmryport hi^ld a meeting, and
'voted that all the inhabitants be desired to furnish themselves with

arms and ammunition and have bayonets fixed to their guns as soon
as may be.

* Ni'wbury records.
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' Voted also that no effigies be carried about or exhibited on ilie

fifth of November or other time only in the day time.'

December 2Sfh. Town of Newburyport chose Tristram Dalton,

esquire, captain Jonathan Greenleaf, and JMr. Stephen Cross, 'to

represent this town in the provincial congress to be held at Cam-
bridge in February next.'

1 775.

The people of Newbury and Newburyport, having made all

necessary preparations, and taken all needful precautions, for their

protection, and the preservation of their invaluable rights and priv-

ileges, and given utterance to their feelings, in the most determined

and decided tone, prior to the commencement of this year, soon

discovered that nothing short of a severe and bloody contest, or

unconditional submission, was before them. With them, submission

was out of the question, and events soon transpired, which made it

manifest, that they must buckle on their armor, and summon all

their energies, for the coming conflict. For this, they were with

great unanimity prepared, come when it might. On the twenty-

sixth of February, general Gage sent colonel Leslie from castle

William to Salem, to seize some military stores. This, the people

would not permit him to do, and, had it not been for the prudent

interposition of the reverend Thomas Barnard, of Salem, (formerly

of Newbury,) and others, the war of the revolution would have

begun at Salem, instead of Lexington. The fight at Lexington,

the skirmish at Concord, April nineteenth, and the battle at Bunker

hill, June seventeenth, precluded all hope of an amicable settlement

of the controversy. The spirits of the people rose with the occasion.

In the midst, however, of their excitement, an event occurred, which,

whether arising from accident, or a regular preconcerted plan, it is

impossible to say, occasioned, for a time, great anxiety and distress

among the people, and in which, on a review of all the circum-

stances connected with it, there appeared such a curious commin-
gling of the comic, the ludicrous, aird the distressing, as would
afford ample materials for a volume of amusement. Those who
witnessed the scene, can never forget it, and those who did not, can

have but a faint idea of it from any description. I allude now, to

what has been usually called ' the Ipswich fright,' which happened

on this wise. On Friday afternoon, April Uventy-first, the second

day after the Lexington fight, the people of Newburyport held an

informal meeting, at the town house, and, just as the reverend

Thomas Cary was about opening the meeting with prayer, a mes-

senger rushed up stairs, in breathless haste, crying out, 'for God's

sake, turn out ! turn out ! or you will all be killed I The regulars

are marching this way, and will soon be here. They are now at

Ipswich, cutting and slashing all before them!' The messenger

proved to be Mr. Ebenezer Todd, who stated that he had been sent

from Rowley, to warn the people of their impending destruction.
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The news spread like wildfire, and being generally credited, the

consternation became almost universal, and as a large part of the

militia liad marched to the scene of action, early the next morning
after the fight at Lexington, the terror and alarm among the women
and children, was projjortionably increased, especially, as, from all

quarters, was heard the cry, ' the regulars are coming ! They are

down to Old town bridge, cutting, and slashing, and killing all

before them! They '11 soon be here I' It is remarkable, that the

same story, in substance, was simultaneously told, from Ipswich to

Coos. In every place, the report was, tliat the regulars were but a
few miles behind them. In Newbury New town, it was said, they had
advanced as far as Ai'tichoke river, at Newburyport they were at Old
town bridge ; there, they were said to be at Ipswich, while, at the latter

place, the alarm was the same. INIr. Eliphalet Hale, of Exeter, was at

the latter place, and waited to ascertain the correctness of the report.

Learning that it was witliout foundation, he made hasle to unde-
ceive the people, by riding from Ipswich to Newbury in fitty min-
utes. In the mean time, all sorts of ludicrous things were done, by
men and women, to escape impending destruction. All sorts of

vehicles, filled with all sorts of people, together with hundreds on
foot, were to be seen, moving with all possible speed, farther north,

somewhere, to escape the terrible ' regulars.' Their speed was accele-

rated, by persons who rode at full speed through the streets, crying,

'flee for your lives! fiee for your lives! the regulars are coming!

'

Some crossed the river for safety. Some in Salisbury, went to Hamp-
ton, and spent the night in houses vacated by their owners, who
had gone on the same errand farther north. The houses at Turkey
hill, were filled with women and children, who spent the night in

great trepidation. One man yoked up his oxen, and, taking his own
family, and some of his neighbors children, in his carl, drove off to

escape the regulars. Another, having concealed all his valuable

papers, under a great stone, in his field, fastened his doors and win-

dows, and, having loaded his musket, resolved to si^U his life as

dearly as possible. One woman, having concealed all her pewter

and silverware, in the well, 'filled a bag with pies and other edibles,

and set off with it and lier family for a safer place, but having trav-

eled some distance, and deposited her bag, to make some inquiry,

she found, on her return, that there had been 'cutting and slashing,'

not, indeed, by the regulars among the peopl(\ but by the irregulars

among her provisions. Another woman, as 1 am intormed, having

run four or five miles, in great trepidation, slopped on the steps of

the reverend Mr. Noble's meeting-house, to nurse her child, and found,

to her great horror, that she brought off" the cat, and left her child at

home. In another instance, a Mr. , having placed his family

on board of a boat, to go to Ram island, lor safety, was so annoyed
with the erving of one of his children, that he exclaimed, in a great

fright, 'do throw that squalling brat overljoard, or we sliall all be

<liscov(>n'(l
!

' A Mr. .1 L , seeing Mr. (' II , a

very corpul(Mit man, standing at his door, with his musket loaded,
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inquired of him if he was not going. ' Going ? no,' said he, ' I

am going to stop and ?hoot tlic devils I' Propositions were made
by some persons, to destroy Thorla's, and the rivt-r Parker, bridges,

while many acted a more rational part, and resolutely refused to

move a step, or credit tlie whole of the Hying stories, without more
evidence. How, or by whom, or with what motives, the report was
first started, no one can tell. It lasted in Newbury and Newbury-
port, but one night, and in the morning, all who had been informed

that the rumor was without foundation,

' Returned safe home, right glad to save

Their property from pillage;

And all agreed to hiame the man,
Who first alarmed the village.'

As was previously remarked, the fight at Lexington was on
Wednesday, April nineteenth, and, as soon as the news reached New-
buryporl and Newbury, which was about midnight, a large number
of soldiers were on their march to the field of acUon. Two compa-
nies from Newbury, and two from Newburyport, were soon on the

ground, ready for any eiuergency which might occur. In another

place, something more will be found, concerning the part which
Newbury and Newburyport took, during the trying scenes of the

revolution, and the names of some of the actors ; also a brief sum-
mary, of some of the events connected with the privateering business,

in which the people of Newburyport w^ere very extensively engaged.

From a journal of every day's proceedings, kept by lieutenant

Paul Lunt, I make a few extracts.

'May tenth, 1775, mavclied from Newburyport with sixty men, captain Ezra
Lunt, commander, and >May twelfth at eleven o'clock arrived at Cambridge.
June fourteenth, sonae ships and transports arrived at Boston with two hundred
horse and three thousand troops. June sixteenth, our men went to Charlestown
and intrenched on a hill beyond Bunker's hill. They fired from the ships and
Copps' hill all the time. June seventeenth, the regulars landed a number of

troops and we engaged them. They drove us off the hill and burned Charles-

town. July second, at night general Wa.shington came into the camp. July
third, turned out early in the morning, got in readiness to be reviewed by the

general. July eighteenth. This morning a manifesto was read by the reverend
Mr. Leonard, chaplain to the Connecticut forces upon Prospect hill in Charles-

town. Our standard was presented in the midst of the re>riments with this in-

scription upon it : appeal to heaven, after which Mr. Leonard made a
short prayer and there we were dismissed by the discharge of a cannon, three

cheers, and a war-whoop by the Indians.' ' July thirty-first. At four P. M. they

ithe British.] sent out a fliig of truce, desiring a cessation of arms for three

lOurs, but it was not granted. One of the riflemen shot at the flag staff of the

truce and cut it off above his hand.'

General Washington, having projected an expedition against

Quebec, determined to send out a detachment, from his camp, at

Boston, to march by the way of the Kennebec river, through the

wilderness. As that detachment passed through Newbury and
Newburyport, and encamped here on its way to Canada, a short

account of it will not be unacceptable. In lieutenant Paul Lunt's
journal, I find the following.
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'September \Oth. Twenty of our company enlisted to go to Canada under the

command of captain Ward. September thirteenth. In the afternoon the regi-

ment marched from Cambridge to Newburyport, there to embark for Canada
under the command of colonel [Benedict] Arnold, lieutenant colonel [Christo-

pher] Greene [of Rhode Island.] and Major [Timothy] Bigelow [of Massachu-
setts.] Captain Ward commanded the company that the Newbury men
enlisted in.'

One of the men from Newburyport, who was a soldier in this

disastrous expedition, was Mr. Caleb Haskell, who kept a journal

of the march, and of the hardships and privations endin-ed by the

troops. This journal, I have never been able to obtain, though it

has been read by many with thrilling interest. I shall therefore

make a few extracts from major Return J. Meigs's journal.

' 1775, September I6ih. In the iuoming continued our march and at ten o'clock

A. M. arrived at Newburyport and encamped. *
• Seventeenth, Sunday. Attended divine service at the reverend IMr. Parsons'*

meeting. Dined at INIr. Nathaniel Tracy's.
' Eighteenth. Dined at INIr. Tristram Dalton's.
' Nineteenth. Embarked our whole detachment consisting of ten companies

of musketmen, and three companies of riflemen, amounting to eleven hundred
men on board ten transports.! I embarked myself on board the sloop Britannia.

The fleet came to sail at ten o'clock A. M. and sailed out of the harbour, and
lay to till one o'clock P. INI. when we received orders to sail for Kennebeck fifty

leagues from Newburyport,' and so forth.

In addition to the names already given, of persons who accom-

panied the army, may be mentioned the late reverend Samuel
Spring, of Newburyport, who officiated as chaplain, Matthew
Ogden and Aaron Burr, of New Jersey, John I. Henry, afterward

judge Henry, of Pennsylvania, captain, afterward general Henry
Dearborn, of New Hampshire, captain Daniel Morgan, commander
of the ridemen, with captains AVilLiam Kendricks and Matthew
Smith, of Pennsylvania, and many others less known. From the

following letters,! from general Arnold, it appears that he arrived

at Fort Western, as early as September twenty-seventh. The
transports landed the men at Pittston, IMaine, where the batteaux

were built. The result of this expedition, which arrived at Quebec,

November ninth, is well known.

'Fort Western, 21th September, 1775.

' To captain Moses Nowell,

Newburyport

:

' Sir

:

"

' You are hereby ordered to receive from captain James Clarkson, one James
McCormick, a criminal condemned for the murder of Reuben Bishop, and him
safely convey under a proper guard, to his excellency general Washington at

liead ([uarters.

I am your humble servant,

B. Arnold.'

• The riflcmon iindrr rapt.iin Moiirnn. cnriimped in the fioKi at the corner of Kolfe's

lanp. Thi- othor troops ocriipiod two of tho rope walks in town.

t The followini; are the names of some of these vessels ; schooner Broad Bay, captain

Clarkson; slooji Britannia ; sloop .\dmiral.

} -Maine Historical Society's Collection, volume first, page 358.
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' Furt U'cxtem, 28th September, 1775.

]*Ir. Nathaniel Tracy

:

' Dear Sir

:

' This will be handed you by captain Clarkson who will acquaint you with
the particulars of our voyajj;e, wliich has been very troublesome indeed.

'To captain Clarkson I am under many obligations for his activity, vigilance

and care of the whole fleet, both on our passage and since our arrival here ; for

which he may very possibly be blamed by some of the other captains ; but he
has really merited much, and it will always give me a sensible pleasure to hear
of his welfare and success, as I think him very deserving.

' I must embrace this opportunity to acknowledge the many favours received
from you at Newbury ; and am with my best respects to Mrs. Tracy, your
brother and Mr. Jackson, and so forth,

Dear sir, yours, and so forth,

B. Arnold.'

Note. Some writers, among whom are judge Marshall and reverend doctor

Holmes, mistake in stating that a company of artillery under captain John
Lamb, accompanied Arnold's expedition. Setting aside the impossibility of

transporting heavy cannon and balls, and so forth, and so forth, through the

wilderness, between the Kennebec and the Chaudiere. we have the positive

assertion of contemporary journals,* that captain Lamb, with a company of ar-

tillery, was, August twenty-eighth, 1775, posted on the battery, in New York
city, and that, on the eighteenth of September, captain L., (having gone by the

way of the Hudson river, to join general Montgomery,!) arrived at Cumberland
bay, fifty miles from Montgomery's camp at isle aux Noix.

For the above note, copies of the preceding letters, and, other

information, which I have been under the necessity of abridging, I

am indebted to the politeness of reverend William S. Bartlet, now
of Chelsea. I regret that I have not room for the whole communi-
cation. Other facts and incidents demand a passing notice. Among
them, maybe mentioned, the annual celebration of an event, which,
from the first settlement of New England, till this year, was deemed
worthy of public commemoration. I allude to the discovery of the
' gunpowder plot,' which took place November fifth, 1605. The
last public celebration of ' pope day,' so called, in Newbury and
Newburyport, occurred this year. ' To prevent any tumult or dis-

order taking place during the evening or night,' the town of New-
buryport voted, October twenty-fourth, 1774, ' that no effigies be
carried about or exhibited on the fifth of November only in the day
time.' Motives of policy afterward induced the discontinuance of

this custom, which has now become obsolete. This year, the cele-

bration went off with a great flourish. In the day time, companies
of little boys might be seen, in various parls of the town, with their

little popes, dressed up in the most grotesque and fantastic manner,
which they carrried about, some on boards, and some on little car-

riages, for their own and others' amusement. But the great exhibi-

tion was reserved for the night, in which young men, as well as

boys, participated. They first constructed a huge vehicle, varying,

at times, from twenty to forty feet long, eight or ten wide, and five

* New York Gazette and Weekly Messenger, September eleventVi, 1775, and t Octo-
ber fifth, 1775.
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or six. liigh, from the lower lo the upper platform, on the front of

wiiich, tlu-y erected a paper lantern, capacious enough to hold, in

addition to the lights, five or six persons. Behind that, as large as

life, sat the mimic pope, and several other personages, monks, Iriars,

and so forth. Last, but not least, stood an image of what was de-

signed to be a representation of old Nick himself, fm-nished with

a pair of huge horns, holding in his hand a pitchfork, and otherwise

accoutred, with all the frightful ugliness that their ingenuity could

devise. Their next step, after they had mounted their ponderous
vehicle on four wheels, chosen their officers, captain, first and second
lieutenant, purser, and so forth, placed a boy under the platfonu, to

elevate and move round, at proper intervals, the movable head of

the pope, and attached ropes to the front part of the machine, was,

to take up their line of march through the principal streets of the

town. Sometimes, in addition to the images of the pope and his-

company, there might be found, on the same platform, half a dozen
dancers, and a fiddler, whose

' Hornpipes, jigs, strathspeys, and reels,

Put life and mettle in their heels,'

together with a large crowd, who made up a long procession. Their

custom was, to call at the principal houses in various parts of the

town, ring their bell, cause the pope to elevate his head, and look

round upon the audience, and repeat the following lines.

' The fifth of November,
As you well remember.
Was gunpowder treason and plot;

I know of no reason
Why the gunpowder treason,

Sliould ever be Ibrgot.

Wlien the first king James the sceptre swayed,
"^I'his hellish powder plot was laid.

Thirty-six barrels of powder placed down below,
All for old England's overtlirow :

Happy the man, and hap])y the day.

That caught Guy Fawkes in the middle of his play.

You '11 hear our bell go jink, jink, jink

;

Pray madam, sirs, if you'll somolliing give,

We'll burn llio dosj. and never let him live.

We 11 burn the do;^ without his head,

J}nd then you. 'II say the rfog is dead.

From Rome, from Rome, the pope is come,
All in ten thousand fears;

The fiery serpcMit's to be seen.

All head, mcnith, nose, and ears.

The tre;u-h(>rous knave had so contrived,

To blow king ]iarliament all up all alive.

God by his urace he did prevent
To save botii king and parliament.
Hajipy tlie man, and happy the day.

That ratchcd C<i\y Fawkes in the middle of hi« play.

Match toucli, catch prime.
In the good nick of time.

Here is the pope that we have got,

The whole iiromotcr of the plot.

We'll itick a pitchfork in his back,

And throw him in the fire.'
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After the verses were repeated, the purser stepped forward, and
took lip his eolleetion. Nearly all on whom they ealled, gave

something. Esquire Atkins and esqnirc Dalton, always gave a

dollar apiece. After pi-nimbiilating the town, and finishing their

collections, they concluded their evening's entertainment with a

splendid supper; after making, with the exception of the wheels,

and the heads of the erligies, a bonfire of the whole concern, to

which were added, all the wash tubs, tar barrels, and stray lumber,

that they could lay their hands on. With them, the common cus-

tom was, to steal all the stufi'. But those days have long since

passed away. The last exhibition of tlic kind, took place this year.

The principal cause of its discontinuance, was, an unwillingness to

displease the French, whose assistance was deemed so advantageous

during the revolution.

1776.

Fehrnary 2d. Newburyport gave to the town of Boston, two
hundred and two pounds, ten shillings, and two pence, Mr. Parsons's

parish gave ten pounds, sixteen shillings, and four pence, Mr. Tuck-
er's parish, in Newbury, gave forty-six pounds, four shillings, and
two pence, and Mr. Noble's gave nine pounds and six pence.

These were in addition to the fom* hundred pounds given by the

two towns.

Januarij 15(h, Monday. The brig Sukey, captain Engs, ninety

tons, from Ireland, was taken by the Washington, privateer, and
brought into Newburyport, laden with provisions, destined for Bos-

ton. On the morning of the same day, a British ship appeared off

Newbury bar. As she lay off and on, several miles from the land,

shewing English colors, and tacking often, the wind being easterly,

with appearance of a storm, it was conjectured by some persons

who observed her from town, that the captain had mistaken Ipswich

bay, for that of Boston, w^hich was then in possession of the British.

On this supposition, several individuals determined to proceed to

sea, and make a closer examination. Accordingly, seventeen per-

sons embarked, in three whale boats, and, as they approached the

ship, being satisfied, by the movements on board, that they were
right in their conjectures, they determined to oflVr their services as

pilots. For this purpose, they rowed within speaking distance,

when captain Offin Boardman, whom they had previously selected

to act as commodore of their little fleet, hailed the ship, inquiring

whence she came and where bound. The answer was, from Lon-
don, bound to Boston, with the inquiry, v^'here are you from, and
what land is this ? The reply was, from Boston, do you want a

pilot? Being answered in the affirmative, he told them to heave

the ship to, and he would come on board. This being immediately

done, his boat was rowed to the ship's gangway, and he, passing

up, unarmed, proceeded to the quarter deck, shook hands with the

captain, inquiring his passage, the news from London, and so forth,
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by which time, those in the boats had reached the deck, with their

arms, and were paraded across the gangway, most of the crew

being forward. Captain Boardman then left the quarter deck, and,

to the great surprise of the English captain, and his crew, ordered

the ship's colors struck. This order, the English captain told hi&

mate, he supposed he must obey. He then observed to his captors,

that the ship and cargo were their own, but, at the same time, hoped

that neither he nor his crew would receive any injury.

Thus, by a correct conjecture in regard to the ship's situation,

and a well managed finesse in making their approach, they found

themselves in quiet possession of a ship, mounting four carriage

guns, a crew of nearly their own number, and containing fifty-two

chaldrons of coals, eighty-six butts and thirty hogsheads of porter,

twenty hogsheads of vinegar, sixteen hogsheads of sour crout, and
twenty-three live hogs, intended for the use of the troops quartered

in Boston. Having placed the oliicers and crew under safe keep-

ing, and having a fair wind and tide, they arrived at the wharf, in

Newburyport, in less than six hours from the commencement of

their expedition. The ship was called the Friends, was owned in

London, and commanded by captain Arciiibald Bowie.
The only names of those who composed the party in the whale

boats, which can be ascertained with certainty, are, Otfin Boardman,
Joseph Stanwood, John Coombs, (lideon Woodwell, Enoch Hale,

Johnson Lunt, and Cutting Lun!. It ought to be mentioned, that

another company manned the town barge, and proceeded down
river on the same design, but, starting at a later hour, met the ship

within the bar, on her way up to the wharf. These two vessels,

the brig Sukey, and the ship Friends, were the first prizes brought

into Newburyport. Captains Bowie and Engs, boarded for some
time at Davenport's tavern. The former returned to England,

while the latter concluded to stay in New England, and afterward

commanded a privateer from Newburyport,

The preceding information is derived from various sources, but

principally from a communicalion from Benjamin Hale, esquire,

postmaster of Newburyport, wliose father was one of the party who
captured the ship.

Febmary Idtli. The Yankee Hero, captain , look, and
brought into Newburyport, a bai'k of three hundred tons, loaded

with coal, pork, and Hour.

March !.</. The Yankee Hero, captain Thomas, brought into

Newburyport brig Nelly, captain Robinson, from White Hav«Mi,

bound to Boston, having two hundred tons of eoal, and ten tons

of potatoes.

March V^th. A committee, consisting of Dnniel 8poff'ord, Eli-

phalet Sportord, Thomas Noyes, Joseph Brown, and Daniel Chute,

petition the governor and eotuieil, to be restored to the second regi-

ment, :\n(l eonelude by saying, ' that your petitioners congratulates

themselves that the niilitarv :uT;mgeuient is now in the hands of a

governiiieni, which will pay a HiuTcd regard to justice and the honor
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of a soldier, which onc;ht ever to remain inviolate, for insult and

disgrace damp his spirits, blast his vigor and lumcrve his arm,' and

so forth.

April 9th. Edmund Sawyer chosen town cleric.

^April 22J. Council determined the regiment composed of the

towns of Neicburifport, Amesbury and Salisbury shall take rank as

the second regiment.' So far, therefore, as it respected Newbury,
the petition was not granted.

3Iai/ Sth. Newburyport voted to erect a fort on Plum island, and.

May sLxteenth, voted to hire a sum, not exeeeding four thousand

pounds, to defray the expense, and, on May twenty-third, Newbury
appropriated two hundred pounds for the same purpose.

May 27th. Newbury voted to instruct their representatives ' that

they after having seriously weighed the state and ease of indepen-

dence, act their best judgment and priidence respecting the same.'

May 31st. Newburyport ' voted that if the honorable congress

should for the safety of the united colonies, declare them indepen-

dent of the kingdom of Great Britain, this town will with their lives

and fortunes support them in the measure.'

June 1th. The Yankee Hero, captain James Tracy, had an en-

gagement with the Milford frigate, of twenty-eight guns. It lasted

near two hours, but, as the frigate was vastly superior in force, the

Hero struck.

July 14//t. Mr. Oliver Moody was drowned from a wharf.

July 19//i. The declaration of independence was published in

Newburyport, and, on the same day, died the reverend Jonathan
Parsons, in his seventy-first year.

'August 11th. Independency read in all the meeting houses.' ^
In August, there was a state fast.

In the Newburyport town records, September second, I find the

following, in the handwriting of Nicholas Pike, esquire, town clerk.

' This meeting was illegal, because the venire for caUing it was
in the name of the British tyrant, whose name all America justly

execrates.'

1777.

March 24th. Town of Newbury this day put it to vote, ' to see

if the town would settle in the seventh regiment of mUitia and it

passed in the negative,' notwithstanding it was stated in the warning
that 'a speedy settlement of the militia is a matter of the greatest

importance to our political salvation^ This refusal to do military

duty in the seventh regiment, to which they had been degraded by
governor Bernard, in March, 1766, as has been mentioned, the sol-

diers of Newbury continued to manifest, throughout the whole of

the revolutionary contest. The consequence of this refusal, was,,

an entire absence of all military subordination, so far as regimental

,f

f\j

* S. Morton's journal.
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musters, and so forth, were concerned. Tliis arose, not from any
unwillingness to serve their country, but from a resolute determina-
tion, not to train under any oflicers, till they should be restored to

their former rank, as soldiers of the second, and not the seventh reg-

iment. This restoration was efi'ected about the year 1793, This
caused the duty which would otherwise have devolved on the militia

officers, to be performed by the selectmen, and is, perhaps, the only
instance in the state, where the selectmen were obliged to perform
such a service.

May 21st. The town of Newburyport voted ' to impower Jona-
than Boardman to procure and exhibit the evidence that may be
had of the inimical disposition of any person or persons towards
this, or any of the United States,' and, on Jane thirtieth, the town of

Newbury chose Samuel Noyes, to do the same service.

Jane 29th. The Hessian prisoners came to town.

June 20th. Town of Newburyport ' voted to allow the soldiers

stationed at Plum island candles, and sweetening for their beer.'

Aug-ust. Some time this month, the old church, called queen
Anne's chapel, having been unoccupied as a meeting-house after

17(3(3, fell down. It was on the sabbath, a calm and sultry day.

The pews and galleries had been removed some time before, and
other parts had disappeared, piece by piece, till there was not

enough left to hold the frame together.

'•Av'giist 21st. Captain William Friend in a sixteen gmi ship,

called the Neptune, built in ]Mr. Cross's yard, sailed, and, when
about a league from the bar, overset and sunk in sixteen fathoms of

water, having on board sixty hands, only one drowned.' ^
' October 2Sd. Great numbers of cannon were fired on account

of Burgoyne's defeat, which was October seventeenth, and on De-
cember twenty-eighth a thanksgiving throughout the United States,

on the same account.' ^

1 778.

Februarij 12th. Newbury voted, nem. con., 'we the inhabitants

of the town of Newbury do htfr(4)y give our representatives instruc-

tions to acquiesce in and comply with the articles of confederation,

as we have received them from the honorable continental congress.'

March 26th. The town of Newl^uryport ' voted that this town
arc of opinion that the mode of re[)resentation contained in the

constitution lately jiroposed by the convcMition of this state, is une-

(jiial ;uid unjust, as ilu'r('])y all the inhabitants of this state are not

<'(iually repr('S(Mited, and tliat some other parts of the same consti-

tution are jiot founded on the true princii)les of government; and
that a convention of tlie several towns of this county by their dele-

gates, will liave a probable tendency to reform the same agreeably

to the natural rights of mankind and the true principles of govern-
ment.'

* Mr. Siimuoi Horton's diary.
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•'Voted that the selectmen be desired, in behalf ami in llie name
of the town, to ^\Tite circular letters lo tli(^ several towns within ihe

county, proposing a convention of those towns, by their delegates

to be holden at such lime and place as the selectmen shall think

proper: in said circular letters to propose to each of iht; towns

aforesaid, to send the like number of delegates to said convention,

as the same towns have by law right to send representatives to the

general court.'

' Accordingly the most eminent citizens of this ancient and lead-

ing county assembled at Ipswich and institialcd an elaborate exam-

ination of the intended constitution, wliich was printed with the

tide of the Essex Result. The etlect of this pamphlet, which is at-

tributed to the mighty mind of Theophilus Parsons, [a native of

Newbury,] then resident in Newburyport^ was perfectly decisive of

the question. The town unanimously voted to reject the proposed

form of government ; and suggested the expediency of calling a

new convention for the sole purpose of framing a constitution more
worthy of Massachusetts.' ^

March SOtli. Town of Newbury voted to grant the petition of

several of the inhabitants of the 'westerly part of the town, who
are desirous of being set off into a separate township.'

From Blarch tenth, 1777, to August twenty-second, 1778, the

town of Newbury passed, considered, and reconsidered, many votes

respecting inoculation for the small pox, and were much divided

and excited on the subject. A hospital was for some time kept, on

Kent's island, but, on August twenty-second, the town voted to pe-

tition that ' the small pox may be discontinued in Newbury by inoc-

ulation.'

December 30th. Thanksgiving through the United States.

1779.

March dth. The town voted that ' the unanimous thanks of the

town be given to Samuel Moody esquire for his generous donation

of one hundred pounds at this time, and of twenty pounds some
time past for the purpose of a growing fund for a grammar school

being kept in the town for the instruction of youth.'

Jul// 25th. An armament, consisting of twenty sail, besides

twenty-four transports, appeared off Penobscot, destined to dislodge

the enemy, but proved exceedingly disastrous. The Pallas, Sky
Eockct, and so forth, sailed from Newburyport. Colonel Moses
Little, of Newbury, was at first appointed to command the expedi-

tion, but declined, on account of ill heahh. ' August fifteenth,

British recruits came to Penobscot. American forces ran up river

and burned their own shipping.' f
In this year, the business of chaise making was introduced into

Newbury, by James Burgess. The first regular builders, were Na-

* Cushing's history of Newburj-port. t S. Horton's journal.

<!'< :);;
V
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thaniel and Abiier Greenleaf. In Belleville, the business was com-
menced by Samuel Greenleaf, in 1792, by Joseph Ridgway, in

1793, by Robert Dodge, in 1795, and by Samuel Rogers, in 1796,

November lith. ' The town of Newbury voted unanimously

that they apjirove of and accept the proceedings of the late conven-

tion held at Concord in October regulating the prices of merchandise

and country produce.'

This alludes to an unavailing attempt, to fix a price on labor,

provisions, and all kinds of commodities, by legislative enactments.

In the preceding year, the general court had passed, from the best

of motives, ' an act to prevent monopoly and oppression,' and the

towns of Nev\^bury and Newburyport, had, in pursuance of this act,

adopted and published a scale of prices, affixed to all the articles

they had for sale, and also all kinds of labor. These prices were

never to be exceeded. No imported goods, except hemp and war-

lilce stores, should be sold at more than two hundred and fifty pounds

sterfing, on one hundred pounds prime cost, and no retailer should

make an advance of more tlian twenty per centum on the wholesale

price. All these regularions, were, of course, entirely futile, as they

could not be enforced. They were therefore abandoned. The
price of cotton, for instance, was established at ' three shillings per

pound by the bag and three shillings and eightpence by the single

pound. Barbers, once shaving threepence. Dinner boiled and
roasted without wine one shilling and sixpence. Supper or break-

fast one shilling. Lodging fourpence." A pound of cotton, would,

at this time, purchase two dinners, one night's lodging, once shaving,

and leave one penny overplus. How many pounds of 'jotton would
it take now, 1845, to procure the same amount ?

December 9th. Thanksgiving in all the states.^

December 15th. Earthquake very loud abou' half past eleven

o'clock."^

Some time this year, a wolf came into captain Israel and Liphe

Adams's yard, and killed five sheep. He was killed by Moses Ad-
ams. No wolf has since been seen in Newbury.

1780.

The winter of 17S0, was unusually severe. For forty days, thirty-

one of which were the month of Alarch, there was no perceptible

thaw on the southerly side of any house, and so de(>p and hard was
the snow, that loaded teams passed over walls and fences, in any

direction.

March. The constitution of Massachusetts was framed. The
first article in the diu-laration of rights, is, 'all men are born free

and (Miual.' This was insertixl, with the intent, and for the purpose,

K»f entirely abolishing slavery. Prior to the revoluUon, several slaves

* S. Morton's journal.
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had sued their masters for detaining them in slavery, one in Cam-
bridge, in 1770, and one in Nevvburyport, Cocsar against his master,

Richai'd Greenleaf, in September, 1773. In all these cases, the

courts decided in lavor ot" the slave. In 1781, a case occurred in

Worcester, in which the supreme federal court decided, that slavery

was abolished by the constitution.

Maij 2dt/i. The committee of Iwcnty-five chosen on the fifteenth

instant, made their report concerning ' the frame of government
now ollered to the people and the town after proposing a few amend-
ments and adopting nearly every article, unanimously conclude by
saying, ' they have such a sense of the excellency of the constitution

in general, that if the amendments proposed cannot be obtained,

they are of opinion that the constitution be accepted in its present

form.' ' ^
Newburyport held a meeting on the same subject, and, after pro-

posing amendments, conclude by saying, ' esteeming it in general

a wise and good one ; the town do vote and declare their approba-

tion of the same in its present form.' f

^ May I9th. This day the most remarkable in the memorj'^ of man for dark-

ness. For a week or ten days the air had been very thick and heavy, which
made the sun look uncommonly red. On the morning of the nineteenth the

sun was visible for a short time very early, but was soon overcast and very black

clouds were seen to rise suddenly and very fast from the west, the wind what
there was of it (tho" hardly enough to move the leaves on the trees) at southwest.

The forementioned clouds mixing with the vast quantities of smoke, occasioned

by a general burning of the woods, caused, in the opinion of many this unusual
alarming darkness, which began about twenty minutes before eleven o'clock A.

M. and lasted the whole day, tho' not equally dark all the time. It was the

darkest from about twelve to one o'clock. Afterwards there was a larger glin at

the horizon, which made it somewhat lighter. It was however at the lightest,

darker. I think than a moonlight night. The sky had a strange yellowish and
sometimes reddish appearance. The night following; was the darkest I remem-
ber to have seen, till about midnight, when a small breeze sprung up from the

north or north west, upon which it soon began to grow light. At Falmouth,
Casco bay, it was not dark at all. Upon Piscataqua river, Berwick, Dover, and
so forth, it was very rainy, (very little of which we had here, which fell a little

before it began to grow dark) but not uncommonly dark, as I am told by a per-

son, who travelled there that day. I hear of the darkness as far as Danbury in

Connecticut. It did not extend to North river. The forementioned darkness
was no doubt occasioned by an unusual concurrence of several natural causes,

but to pretend fully and clearly to account for it, argues perhaps too great confi-

dence.' Bishop Edward Basses manuscripts.

In the memoirs of the American academy, I find the following.
' Candles were lighted up in the houses ; the birds having sung their

evening songs disappeared and became silent ; the fowls retired to

roost ; the cocks were crowing all around, as at break of day ; ob-

jects could not be distinguished but at very little distance and every

thing bore the appearance and gloom of night.' On account of the

remarkable darkness, it is still called ' the dark day.'

November ISth, twelve o'clock at night, there was an earthquake.

* Newbury town records. t Town records.
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December 1th. Thanksgiving in all the slates.

September. This month, the most flagrant instance of treachery

that occurred during the revolutionary war, was discovered, by the

apprehension of Major Andre, a British officer, who was executed

as a spy, October second. The treachery was, an attempt, by gen-

eral Arnold, to deliver up West Point to the enemy. From a jour-

nal kept by a Newbury soldier, I extract the following. ' September
twenty-fourth. Pleafeant weather, hard duty, poor beef. Our men
are not allowed but six cartridges per man but good barracks.

Twenty-fifth, pleasant weather. This day about one o'clock general

Washington, general Knox, marquis La Fayette came to West
Point to take a view of the fort. They stayed about two hours,

and then left the point. We had thirteen pieces of cannon dis-

charged. This night Arnold's plot was discovered. He had news
of the British officer being taken. lie told his wife he was a dead
man. He took his horse and rode to the feiry as soon as he could

to his barge, when he made the best of his way to a British ship.

The ship made the best of her way to York, lie carried olT John
Brown and Samuel Pilsbury of our company. September twenty-

sixth. This morning at one o'clock we manned our lines and got

in readiness for action. Each man received twenty rounds. This

morning at three o'clock colonel Meigs's regiment of continental

troops arrived. Twenty-seventh. This day making ready to receive

the enemy as soon as they come. This night lay on our arms.

Large piquet out.' ^

1781.

In January, captain William Friend was cast away on Boon
island, and drowned, with six men.
March 12th. Newburyport ' voted that the selectmen be directed

to cause one of the bells to be rung at one of the clock in the day
and at nine of the clock at night during the ensuing year.'

1782.

February. A Newburyport vessel, captain Calef, from the West
Indies, was cast away on Plum island. Seven hands were lost, in

consequence of leaving tlie vessel, and three saved by staying on
board.

'March ISth. Town of Newburyport voted to acc<>pt of Union
street and Fair street as laid out and that the same be recorded.'

March 2Sth. Green street ditto.

^Janc 23(1. Mr. Edward Hurbeck, formerly of Sali'in, was tiiis

day, sabbath afternoon, instantly killed by lightning,' while standing

near a clock in his chamber. The house in which he died, stood

on the spot, now occui)ietl by IMessrs. Richard and Daniel S.

Tenny's house.

* Joshua Davis's jouriiai.
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Avgust 9t/i. Mr. Nathaniel Tracy's new house, old dwelling

house, and barn, were consumed by fire.

1783.

'Fehruanj 20th. No snow on the ground, which is as dry as

summer.'
March 12th. Newburyport accepted of Orange street as laid out.

September 2d. On this day, a treaty of peace was signed, at

Paris, between Great Britain and the United States, by David
Hartley and John Adams, esquu'es, and, on October thirteenth,

congress issued a proclamation lor disbanding the army.

November 29th. There was a small earthquake,

December 30///. Notice was given in the public journal, that two
beacons had been erected on Plum island, for the benefit of vessels.

1784.

^March 10th. Newburyport voted to build a new work house,

where the present work house stands, unless they can procure a

more suitable place.'

April 1th. Reverend Oliver Noble was dismissed from his church

and parish, at his own request.

^July 1th. Daniel Berry of Chester and Nathaniel Ober of

Wenham, were drowned at Newbury bridge by the upsetting of a

wheny.'
Jiilij 11th. General Jonathan Titcomb was chosen naval oflScer

for this year.

This summer, there was a severe drought.

The bridge over the river Parker, which was built in 1758, under
the direction of Mr. Ralph Cross, was this year repaired. It is eight

hundred and seventy feet long, twenty-six feet wide, has nine solid

piers, and eight wooden arches.

'November 26th. A twelve hoius' storm raised the highest tide

within the memory of the oldest man.'

1785.

Mai/ 13//«. The town of Newburyport petitioned the general

court as follows, namely

:

'That in the years 1775 and 1776 the said town in order to guard
and defend themselves and the neighbouring towns from the appre-

hended invasions and attacks of the enemy then infesting the sea

coasts, and making depredations on the maritime towns of the state,

prepared and sunk a number of piers in the channel of IMerrimac

river, near the mouth thereof; they have also built a fort on the

Salisbury side of said river and another fort on Plum island near
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the entrance of the harbor ; they constructed a floating battery, built

a barge and made a number of gun carriages : the whole expense

whereof amounted to the sum of two thousand, four hundred and
thirty-three pounds, eight shillings and two pence.'

Tlie petition concludes as follows.

' And as your petitioners are still laboring under a very heavy
debt, contracted for the general service and defence of the country

during the late war, and in addition thereto have been paying inter-

est for the whole sum above mentioned, and are still paying interest

for the same, they pray that your honors will be pleased as soon as

possible to take the premises into your wise consideration, and order

the aforementioned sum to be paid them out of the public treasury,

and thus far relieve them under their distresses.'

Signed by the selectmen, ' by order and in behalf of the town of

Newburyjjort.'

April I'Sth. Merrimac river passable on the ice. April sixteenth,

snow two feet deep, and frozen so hard, as to bear cattle, and, on
the nineteenth, a snow storm.

October 21st. A Dutch ship, bound from Amsterdam to New
York, was cast away on Plum island. Crew saved, vessel and
cargo lost.

November 16/A. Robert Laird and James Ferguson, advertise

that they have established a brewery opposite Somerby's landing.

1 786.

January 9th. In the morning an earthquake.

Jul?/ 11th. Mr. Stephen Gerrish had his skull fractured, and INIr.

Samuel Kezcr, his limbs, by the falling of some rocks, while stoning

Mr. Oliver Putnam's, now the Messrs. Ilsleys', well, which was im-

mediately covered, and so remained till August twelfth, when Mr.

Abraham Thurlow, on descending it, fell to the bottom, and expired

before he could be rescued. Ilis death was occasioned by the foul

air in the well.

December 6fh. A slight shock of an earthquake, at a quarter

past four, P. M.
This year is rendered memorable, by an insurrection, in the west-

ern part of Massachusetts, headed by Daniel Shays. One company,
fifty-five in all, commanded by captain Edward Longfellow, went
from Newbury. They enlisted for sixty days, and left home Decem-
ber twelfth. Two of the company are still living— deacon Moses
Brown, and Silas Moulton, West Newbury.
November 14th. The town of Newbury ' voted to settle the

militia in said town, provided that they be styled the independetU

reffiment.^
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1787.

' The west wind blew steadily from November thirliiMli 178G to

March twentietli of this year with only i'our sliii;lit interruptions.' *
This year, the Hessian fly, so destructive to wheat, made its first

appearance in New England, entering Connecticut i'rom New York.*

April 4:f/i. This day, there was a ' spinning match ' at the house

of the reverend Mr. Murray, to wiiom were given two hundred and

thirty-six skeins of thread and yarn. The meeting was in the 'par-

sonage house, every apartment of which,' says the Essex Journal,

was full. The music of the spinning wheel resounded from every

room. It was truly a pleasing sight. Some spinning, some reeling,

some carding the cotton, some combing the (lax. The labors o( the

day were concluded about live o'clock. Public worship was attend-

ed, and a discourse delivered by the pastor, from Exodus 3o : 25.

'And all the women that were wise hearted did spin with their hands.'

May loth. Town of Newburyport voted, that ' Fish street' shall

hereafter be called ' State street.'

This year, congress made a grant for lights on Plum island, and,

on September fifteenth, Newburyport granted permission to William

Bartlet, and others, to appoint a man to live on Plum island, to take

care of the fort.

September 17th. Federal constitution unanimously accepted.

1788.

From the Essex Journal I transcribe the following, namely :

'Newburyport, February 13th, 1788. On Thursday last we had the pleasing

account of the ratification of the new constitution by the convention of this com-
monwealth. A general joy diffused itself through all ranks of people in this

town on this glorious news. We heartily congratulate our readers on this aus-

picious event, rendered peculiarly happy in the prospect it affords that our sister

state of New Hampshire, whose interests and whose dispositions are so similar

to our own, will have an additional inducement to add a seventh pillar to the

great federal edifice already so far advanced.
• On Friday afternoon the principal gentlemen of the trade and officers of the

militia of the town, being informed that the delegates from this town and New-
bury were on their way home, and being disposed to show some mark of their

satisfat-tion at the adoption of the con.stitution, and of their warm approbation

of the conduct of those honorable and worthy gentlemen in convention, met
them at Newbury green, and escorted them into town, where they were received

amidst the acclamations of a numerous collection of their applauding fellow-

citizens.'

This year, a deer was tracked from Ash street, in west Newbury,
to cape Ann woods, by Messrs. Silas Moulton and Abraham Adams,
who were unable to find him. In the same year, the same persons

killed one hundred and eighty common foxes, and two silver gray

foxes.

* Dwight's travels.
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March 26l/i. ' Kent street was allowed and approved as laid out,'

by the town of Newburyport.

1 789.

October 2Sth. The town of Newburyport this day held a meet-
ing, to make suitable arrani^ements for the reception of the president

of the United States, general George Washuigton. They published
a handbill, commencing thus

:

' Newburyport, October 28th, 1789.

' As this town is on Friday next to be honored with a visit from ' the man who
unites all hearts.' the illustrious president of the United States, the
inhabitants thereof this day in town meeting assembled, have agreed to the
following order of procession.'

Here follow the names of thirty-five classes of persons, with di-

rections as to the manner in which the procession should move.
From the Essex Journal and New Hampshire Packet, of November
fourth, I make the following extract.

'Newburyport, November 4th. Friday last the beloved president of the
United States made his entry into this town ; and never did a person appear
here, who more largely shared the ailection and esteem of its citizens. He
was escorted here by two Companies of Cavalry, from Ipswich and Andover,
Marshall Jackson, the High Sherifl' of the County of Essex, the Honorable
Tristram Dalton, Esquire, JNIajor General Titcomb, and a number of other

officers, as well as several gentlemen from this and some neighbouring towns.

On his drawing near, he was saluted with thirteen discharges from the Artillery,

after which, a number of 3'oung gentlemen placed themselves before him, and
sang as follows

:

' He comes ! He comps ! The hero comes

!

Sound, sound your Trumpets, beat, beat your Drums :

From Port, to Port, let Cannons roar,

He 's welcome to New-England's shore.

Welcome, welcome, welcome, welcome,
Welcome to New-England's shore

!

'Prepare! Prepare! your Songs prepare,

Loud, loudly rend the echoing air:

From Pole to Pole, his praise resound,

For ^'irtue is with glory crown'd.

Virtue, virtue, virtue, virtue,

Virtue is with Glory crown'd!

'

'The lines in the first verse, which call for the beating of drums and roaring

of cannon, were instantly obeyed after the pronunciation of each word : and to

the vocal was joined all the instrumental music in both choruses, which were
repeated :—Then the puesipent, preceded by the several companies of Militia

and Artillery of this town, the Musicians, Selectmen, Hiirh Sherili, and Mar-
phall Jackson, passed the Ministers. Physicians, Lawyers, Magistrates, Town-
oHirers. Marine Society, Tradesmen and Manufacturers, Captains of Vessels,

Sailors, School-masters, with tlicir Scholars, and so fortli, and so I'orth, who had
paraded aiul opened to ihi^ riirlit uiul left for that purpose, each of whom, as the

president passed, closed and joined in procession, which was terminated by
about four hundred aiul twenty Scholars, all with (Juills in their hands, headed
by their Preceptors— Their motto, 'IVc arc the frrc-born subjects of the United

States.'
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'After the PRESIDENT had arrived at the house prepared for his reception, a

Feu-de-joy was fired by the several companies of INIiHtia ; and in the evenin>5

some Fire-works and excellent Roekets were played oil opposite thereto. Much
praise is due to the citizens of Newbury-port, and others, assembled on the oc-

casion, for their orderly behaviour throuL;h the day and evening.
' Saturday morning- iho PKKSinr.NT sat out for Portsmouth under the same

escort which conducted him to this town, to which were added, a large number
of military and other gentlemen of Newbury-port, who accompanied him to

the line "of New- Hampshire, where he was met by his Excellency General

Sullivan, President of the State of New- Hampshire, with four companies of

Light-horse, who conducted him to Portsmouth.

'The PRESIDENT passed tlirough the towns of Amesbury and Salisbury,

where several companies of ]\lilitia were paraded, which saluted as he passed.

'The ^Marine-Society of this town prepared and decorated a handsome Barge,

for the purpose of carrying the president across Merrimack River, which was
previously sent (commanded by one of the society) opposite to Amesbury Ferry,

where it "waited his arrival. The Barge-men were all dressed in white.

' On the president's crossinir the river at Amesbury, he was paid, by Captain

JoscphA.de 3hnrictta, of TenerilTe, the Salute of his Nation, (twenty-one guns)

his ship being elegantly dressed. We cannot but admire, among the many ami-

able traits inlhe president's character, that of his politeness to Foreigners,

which was repeated on this occasion.
' Soon after the president's arrival in this town, he was presented with the

following Address.

' To the President of the United States.

' Sir : When, by the unanimous suffrages of your countrymen, you were
called to preside over their public councils, the citizens of the to\vn of Newbu-
ry-port participated in the general joy, that arose from anticipating an adminis-

tration conducted by the man, to whose wisdom and valor they owed their

liberties.

' Pleasing were their reflections, that he, who, by the blessing of Heaven, had
given them their independence, would again relinquish the felicities of domes-
tic retirement, to teach them its just value.

' They have seen you, victorious, leave the field, followed with the applauses

of a grateful country ; and they now^ see you, entwining the Olive with the

Laurel, and, in peace, giving security and happiness to a people, whom in war,

you covered with glory.

'At the present moment, they indulge themselves in sentiments of joy, result-

ing from a principle, perhaps less elevated, but, exceedingly dear to their hearts,

from a gratification of their affection, in beholding personally among them, the

Friend, the Benefactor, and the Father of their country.
' They cannot hope, Sir, to exhibit any peculiar marks of attachment to your

person ; for, could they express their feelings of the most ardent and sincere

gratitude, they would only repeat the sentiments, which are deeply impressed

upon the hearts of all their fellow-citizens : but. in justice to themselves, they

beg leave to assure you, that, in no part of the United States, are those senti-

ments of gratitude and affection more cordial and animated, than in the town,

which, at this time, is honored with your presence.
' Lon<r, Sir, may you continue the ornament and support of these States, and

may the period be late, when you shall be called to receive a reward, adequate

to your virtues, which it is not in the power of your country to bestow.'

' To the foregoing Address the president was pleased to reply as follows.

' To the Citizens of the town of Newbury-port.

'Gentlemen : The demonstrations of respect and affection which you are

pleased to pay to an individual, whose highest pretension is to rank as your

fellow-citizen, are of a nature too distinguished not to claim the warmest return

that gratitude can make.
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' JNIy endeavours to be useful to my country have been no more than the result

of conscious duty. Regards like yours, would reward services of the highest

estimation and sacrifice : Yet. it is due to my feelings, that I should tell you
those regards are received with esteem, and replied to with sincerity.

' In visiting the town of Newbury-port, I have obeyed a favorite inclination,

and I am much gratified by the indulgence. In expressing a sincere wish for

its prosperity, and the happiness of its inhabitants, I do justice to my own senti-

ments and their merit.

G. Washington.'

President Washiiiglon came into town, over the river Parker

bridge. On reaching the upper green, he left his caiTiage, and
mounted his horse. At South street, he was stopped, and the pre-

ceding ode sung. He was then escorted to Newburyport, where
he received the address, which was WTitten by John Quincy Adams,
then a student at law, in the otiice of Theophilus Parsons, esquire,

who had been aj^pointed by the town of Newburyport to prepare it.

^November 16//i. This has been a day of much animation, for

carriages and foot people have been constantly passing to see a

whale, which some fishermen found at sea and towed up to Old
town bridge' ^ It was about sixty feet long.

1 790.

According to the census this year, Newbury had five hundred
and thirty-eight houses, seven hundred and twenty-three families,

and three thousand, nine hundred, and seventy-two inhabitants.

Newbitryport had six hundred and sixteen houses, nine hundred
and thirty-nine families, and four thousand, eight hundred and thir-

ty-seven inhabitants. At this time, the town owned six ships, forty-

five brigantines, thirty-nine schooners, and twenty-eight sloops.

Total, eleven thousand, eight himdrcd and seventy tons.

In this year, only fom- chaises were owned in the first parish of

Newbury, and were in the possession of the reverend .John Tucker,

Silas Little, esquire, Silas Pearson, and deacon Daniel Hale.

March 9t/i. Newburyport voted 1o build a school-house about

thirty feet by forty, ' near the hay scales.'

April. .lohn Wheelwrigiit was drowned from a vessel at the

wharf.

Stephen Cross was this year appointed collector, Jonathan Tit-

comb naval oflicer, and INIichael Hodge surveyor of the port of

Newburyport.

1791.

MarcJi '22rf. Newburyport voted to accept the following report.

* The committee have supposed it necessary, and tlien^fore report that three

or four women's schools shall be opened in some rooms hired for the purpose,

* Miss .Mice Tucker's dinry.
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at convenient distances from each other, in different parts of the town ; and that

some well instructed school dames shall be appointed for each to take charge

of the younger classes of the female children, to learn them good manners, and
proper decency of behaviour, and to teach them their letters how to put them
together in syllables, to learn them to spell, and tinally to read with clearness

and precision any chapter in the bible. To these instructions perhaps may be
well added, where the parents shall desire it, the teaching plain or common
needle work and knitting.' April, 1790.

The scholars were to be between five and nine years of age.

June 1st. Nathaniel Carter, of Newburyport, and eight others,

petition for liberty to build a bridge over Merrimac river, at Deer
island. June thirteenth, order of notice was given.

June and July. A canal, one mile and a quarter long, lo connect

two rivers, was dug, to promote inland navigation between New-
buryport and Hampton, New^ Hampshire.

In October of this year, a bear was seen in Bradford woods.
On Saturday night, he visited the west parish in Newbury, crossed

Ilslcy's hill, and was killed, on sabbath morning, by Amos Emery,
on Emery's hill.

November Ath. Town of Newbury opposed building of a bridge

over the Merrimac river, at Deer island, and, on November thirtieth,

reconsidered that vote, and, on December fifteenth, reconsidered

their reconsideration, and instructed their representative to oppose it.

From JMay twenty-fifth, 1790, to November nineteenth, 1791, the

number of vessels cleared from Newburyport, was one hundred and
seventy-nine.

In the Newburyport Herald, of January tw^elfth of this year, I

find an account of the establishment of Sunday schools in Philadel-

phia, by some benevolent persons in the city, with this comment.
' Pity their benevolence did not extend so far as to afford them tuition

on days when it is lawful lo follow such pursuits, and not thereby

lay a foundation for the profanation of the sabbath.'

1792.

January 9th. Town of Newbury sent a long remonstrance to

the general court, against the erection of a bridge over JMerrimac

river.

May \Qth. ' Newburyport voted not to have arithmetic in the

two extremes of the town, but in the centre grammar school only.'

May \Q)th. Newburyport again voted to t^end a petition to the

general court, praying ' that the town may be reimbursed the expen-

ces of sinking piers, building a fort,' and so forth.

September 10//?. Town of Newburyport ' voted not to grant the

petition of Anthony jMors and others requesting leave to make use

of the town hou.se for the reverend Charles W. IMilton to preach in.'

November 26th. On this day, Essex ^lerrimac bridge was
opened for the public. ' It consisted in fact of two bridges resting

on Deer island in the midst of the river.' It was, when finished,

34
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one thousand and thirty feet long, thirty-four wide ; height of arch

above high water mark, thirty-seven feet, and contained six thousand

tons of timber. It was built in seven months, under the direction

of Mr. Timothy Palmer, of Newburyport, a native of Boxford.

.1793.

March. A cod fish was sold in Newburyport, weighing ninety-

eight pounds, five feet and a half in lengtli, and girth at the thickest

place, three feet four inches.

April 1st. Newburyport 'voted to build a new work house.'

3Iay 1th. Newbury ' voted that no person be allowed to put a
seine, hedge, weir, or drag net into the river Parker at any season

for the purpose of fishing for, or catching of, any bass, shad or ale-

wives in said river, and that no person catch any of said fish with

a dip net or any other way from December first to April first.'

March V^th. Reverend John Murray died.

June ll//i, 1793. A meeting-house was this day raised, sixty-

seven feet by sixty, in Temple street, for a society gathered by the

labors of the reverend Charles W. Milton.

July Wi. ' This day,' says the Essex Journal, ' Timothy Dexter
delivered an oration at Essex INIerrimac bridge, which for elegance

of style, propriety of speech, and force of argument, was truly

Ciceronian.' !

!

Ju/y 6fh. The town of Ipswich was visited by a severe hail

storm, which broke, in a few moments, four thousand, nine hundred
and forty-six panes of glass. IMany of the stones were as large as

hens' eggs.

October 18th. Captain Timothy Newman, of Boston, son of
doctor John Newman, of Newburyport, was taken by an Algerine

corsair, chained, handcuffed, and allowed nothing but bread and
water.

In December, doctor William B. Leonard offers his services, as

a physician, to the good ])eople of Newburyport. He states, that

he has been a physician thirty-five years, and that 'a kind Providence
has enabled him to spring out of the iron chains of tyranny, horror,

devastation and murder to the only summit of liberty under the sun
and where the diadem of a despot was hurled down to the bottom-

less abyss.' !

!

This year, a hospital was built, in common pasture, by Newburj--
port, in which the inhabitants were admitted, by classes, in order to

be inoculated for the small pox, under the care of doctor Charles
Collin, junior.

Aiffj^ust 1th. Newburyport ' voted unanimously that in the opin-

ion of this town the neutrality of the United States during the war
now waged by the several belligerent powers in Europe is consistent

with the honor and good faith of our goverimient, and not repug-
nant to any of the treaties now existing between tlie United States

ami any oi" those powers.'
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1794.

Febrnanj 19//!. Town voted to set off the three north westerly

parishes, into a separate town, by themselves, and to choose a com-
mittee of nine persons, to see it equitably done, and, on April sev-

enth, voted to choose a committee, to petition the general court to

set them off, and, April twenty-third, reconsidered it, one hundred
and eighty to five.

In June of this year, the first incorporated woolen factory in

Massachusetts, was erected, at the falls of the river Parker, in New-
bury. The machinery was made in Newburyport, by Messrs. Stan-

dring, Armstrong, and Gappy.
' Very dry summer. The brooks did not begin to fill up till Oc-

tober twenty-seventh, nor the grist mills to grind corn.' Stephen

Browti's Journal.

May 13//;. Newburyport ' unanimously past a resolution to this

effect. That in their opinion the embargo ought to be continued,

and it was their wish it might be, as long as the public exigencies

require it.'

July 19//i. Eight persons, belonging to the third parish of New-
bury, now second in West Newbury, were drowned, while crossing

the Merrimac in a boat. Thek names were, Edmund Kendrick,

who left a wife and three children, Sarah Brown, Mercy Pilsbury,

Mehetabel Brown, Nabby Hale, Polly, Rebecca, and Joshua Chase.

The last four were children of Joshua Chase. Six of them were
carried to the grave in one procession. A sermon was preached on
the occasion, by the reverend David Toppan.

September ISth. Newburyport passed two by-laws, the one to

prohibit any person from smoking any pipe or cigar in any street,

lane, or alley, under a penalty of two shillings for every offence, the

other inflicting a like penalty on the owner of ' every duck or goose,

gander or drake found in Frog pond.'

This year, the fourth religious society in Newburyport, was incor-

porated. It originated with a few individuals, who separated from

the first presbyterian society, in order to attend the ministry of the

reverend Charles W. JMilton, who had been invited to visit Newbu-
ryport by the reverend John JMurray, pastor of the first presbyterian

church, as the following letter and extract will show.

' Newburyport, April \2th, 1789.

' Reverend sir: the news of vour mission by that truly venerable mother in

Israel made my heart to leap for joy. The success that has attended your labors

and those of your worthy colleai^ue since your arrival in New Brunswick has

drawn out the gratitude and praises of many to Him with whom the residue of

the spirit is. Both these things have conspired to induce me to wish a visit

from you to this town. In this I was encouraced by an overture in a letter from

our pious and worthy mutual friend, doctor Calef, last winter, accompanied by
a very agreeable present of books from yourself. In reply to the doctor I pressed

him to prevail with you to come this way in the spring, that I might enjoy your

good assistance at our sacrament in May, and have the comfort of having you
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with my people, while I pursue a journey intended (D. V.) at that time. My
hopes were sanguine that captain Lovett would have brought you with him this

last trip, but he is returned without you, and without any news of you or my
friend. I am the more afllicted with the disappointment because it has pleased

God to awaken a number in my congregation and another in this town, besides

sundry places in the vicinity. In this slate of things who can tell what might
be the consequence if you should be moved of >the Holy Ghost to come over

and help us ? I sincerely long for that privilege, and if your other engagements
will permit it I should be very happy to receive you from captain Lovell's hands
when he returns.

' Althongh I have dated my letter at Newburyport I am now writing at Ames-
bury, snatching an opportunity of sending it on board by an unexpected chance,

lest the ves.sel should be gone before I get home : this prevents my sending
you three poor sermons of mine which I lately printed.

' Please to make my kind salutations to doctor Calef and his lady. Tell him,
had I been at home, my disappointment should not have prevented my writing

to him.
' May the presence of Him, who dwelt in the bush be ever with you. I am

with genuine feelings of fraternal love and esteem, reverend sir,

Your unworthy fellow servant in the dear Immanuel,
John Murray.'

In another letter, dated July twenty-eighth, 1791, IMr. IMurray

thus writes

:

' From your principles, connections, and character, many of my people, as

early as they heard of your coming to St. Johns began to long for a personal

acquaintance with you.
' My own hearty concurrence with their desires, induced me once to trouble

you with a letter, requesting a visit from you. Since that request was known,
my people have cherished expectations of seeing you here. Afler these had
been so long frustrated, it gave them and me very sensible pleasure to find the

Centinel announce your arrival in Boston last week. Since that time we have
not been without hopes of your giving us an earlier opportunity of bidding you
welcome to Newburyport as well as to New England.'

In consequence of these invitations, Mr. MiUon came to Newbu-
ryport, preaclied for Mr. Murray, and was invited to settle in Ames-
bury, but his friends, unwilling to lose his ministrations, determined

to settle and support him,

October 6th. Newburyport voted to have fotir conduits, ' in case

of fire and to have a town watch to consist of four men for the first

six months, and two men for the remainder of the year,'

Newbury and Newburyport were this year surveyed, and maps
were taken, which were deposited in the office of the secretary of

state.

November 6th. An organ was put up in first congregational

church in Newburyport.
November 19th. Reverend Daniel Dana was ordained pastor of

the first presbyterian church and congregation in Newburyport.
This caused a secession of a considerable number of persons, who
formed the second presbyterian church in Newburyport
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1795.

March 10th. Town voted, ihat the inhabitants of Newbury have

liberty to attend public wor^^hip where they choose, and be exempt
from taxation elsewhere, and to petition the general court to contirni

the above vote.

In July of this year, the reverend .Tohn Boddily came to Newbu-
ryport, and was installed pastor of the second presbyterian church,

in 1797. He was born in Bristol, England, April twelfth, 1755,

began to preach in London, 1778, ordained at Westbury, November
eighth, 1780; thence he went to Walsal, thence to Wallingford,

where he preached till 1795. On September nineteenth, 1802, he

preached his last sermon, and died November fourth, 1802, in his

forty-eighth year.

This summer was remarkably moist. ' Throughout ten weeks,
commencing from the middle of June, it rained during a greater or

less part of half the days. The peas in the pod germinated six

inches, and several other seeds proportionally, and more rain fell

during the season than had been known for the preceding eighty

years.' ^
July 2d. NeW'buryport ' voted unanimously the thanks of the

town be given to Mr. Timothy Dexter for the generous otier he has

this day made to the town of building a market at his own expense.'

In this year, the second presbyterian society w^as formed, by a

number of persons, for the purpose of attending the ministry of the

reverend John Boddily.

November 26th. This day, the bridge erected at ' Holt's rocks,'

between Newbury and Haverhill, and which is called the ' Rock's
bridge,' was opened for travelers. It was one thousand feet in

length, and was the longest bridge over the Merrimac. It had four

arches, a draw, and was supported by five piers and two abutments.

It was swept away by the ice, in 1818.

1796.

March IWi. ' Newburyport voted to accept of ' Harris street

'

and 'Pleasant street' as laid out by the selectmen,' and, on April

fourth, ' voted to accept of ' Broad street ' and ' Essex street,' and to

build a brick school house at the southerly end of the mall.'

May. In the Newburyport Herald of this month, appears the

confession and acknowledgment of one Solomon Tole, who asks

pardon for his imposition, having pretended, during a part of his

fourteen years' absence from home, that he was John Pike, the son

of John and JMartha Pike, of Newburyport, and had called himself

by that name. His intended imposition, and the discovery of the

whole plot, by the late John ]Mycall, esquire, would furnish ample

D wight's travels.
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materials for an interesting pamphlet. He was a native of Epping,

New Hampshire.
In June of this year, tlie yellow fever commenced its ravages in

Newburyport, and between that time and the fifth of October, forty-

four persons died.

December 22d. Second presbyterian church dedicated. The
corner stone was laid May sixteenth, and the frame of the btiilding

raised June second.

1797.

Maij Sth. Beck street and Ship street accepted by Newburyport,
as laid out, and, on September twenty-first, Spring street, and, on
October twelfth. Lime street.

3Ia7j 9lh. A large house on Carr's island was destroyed by fire.

This year, captain Carter, of brig Katy, of Newburyport, was
talvcn by a French privateer, who took out all the crew, except the

captain and two men, and ordered her to a French port. They re-

took the vessel, and arrived safe in Boston, July eleventh.

August 2Sth. jNIr. William Noyes, aged twenty-three, was thrown
from his horse, and so severely wounded, by a sythe which he was
carrying, that he survived the accident but twenty-fotir hours.

November Sth. The dwelling house of Mr. Moses Savery, who
was out of town, was destroyed by fire, about one o'clock at night,

and his two apprentices, Spencer Bailey and Cumer, were
consumed in the flames.

December 6th. The grist and saw mills at Pine island, were

destroyed by fire.

1798.

' From November twenty-eighth 1797 till March twenty-ninth of

this year, the river Merriraac was frozen over above Amesbury ferry.'

In January, John Foss, who had been taken by the Algerines, in

the Polly, commanded by captain Michael Smith, in 1793, pub-

lished an interesting narrative of his captivity.

April 20th. Newburyport, by their appointed committee, ad-

dressed a complimentary letter to president Adams, ' pledging their

lives and fortunes to support the measures judged necessary by the

president and congress, to preserve and secure the happiness, the

dignity, and Ihe essential inrerests of the Unit(>d States,' and so

forth, to which the president made an appropriate reply, IMay eighth.

On June first, a number of the inhabitants of Newburyport, ad-

dressed a letter to the honorable Bailey Biutlet, member of congress,

commencing thus

:

' Sir, a mmil)er of the inhabitants of this town have agreed to build

and e(|uip a ship of three hundred and fifty-five tons burthen to be

mounted with twenty six pound cannon, and to otfer to the govern-

ment of the United States for their use,' and so forth, and so forth.
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The proposal was accepted, the keel laid July ninth, and, on Octo-

ber twell'th, she was launched, having been completed in seventy-

five working days, and sent to sea, under the command of captain

JMoses Brown. ' She was called the Merrimac, and having ' run

about five years, was sold to the merchants, and was soon alter

wrecked on cape Cod.' ^
December Ath. ' This night Mr. Richard Jackman and his son

about eleven years of age, who went to Plum island on the prece-

ding day after wood and were not able to get home with their boat

by reason of the wind and coldness of the night, made an attempt

to come home by land, but being chilled with the cold, died with

his son in his arms, after having got within half a mile of his own
house.' I

1799.

December lAth. George Washington died.

isoo.

January 2d. Agreeably to previous arrangements, a procession

was formed in Market square, and moved thence, through State,

Pleasant, Green, Water, Men-imac, and Federal streets, up to the

reverend Daniel Dana's meeting-house, where an eulogy was
delivered by Thomas Paine, A. ]\I., who afterward took the name
of Robert Treat Paine, being desirous, as he expressed it, ' of having

a christian name.'

The stores in town were closed and all business suspended. The
colors of the shipping were at half mast, and minute guns were

fired, during the march of the procession to the meeting-house,

which was crowded with an attentive audience.

February 22d. This day was observed, according to a previous

vote by the parish of Byfield, in commemoration of the death of

Washington, by the tolling of the bell one horn* in the morning, an

oration, and so forth.

April 9th. W^ashington street was laid out.

3Iay 22d. The corner stone of saint Paul's church was laid, with

masonic ceremonies. Underneath it, were deposited a variety of

medals and coins, with a plate, engraven in Hebrew and masonic

characters, and another, with this inscription :
' this corner stone of

saint Paul's church (founded A. D. 173S) was laid by the right

reverend brother Edward Bass, D. D. bishop of Massachusetts and

rector of this church assisted by the M. W. Samuel Dunn esquire,

G. master, the D. G. master, the grand wardens and brethren of the

G. lodge of Massachusetts, on the feast of the holy ascension in

the year of grace MDCCC, and of the United States XXIV.'
This year, Mr. Timothy Palmer was chosen surveyor of the high-

* Cushing's history of Newburyport. t Davis's journal.
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ways, in Newburyport. Under his skillful supervision, the roads

and lanes of the town assumed a new and greatly improved appear-

ance. The fir-st improvement of any note, was in High street, near

Frog pond. Time was, when at the lower end of the mall, as it

now stands, there was an eminence, on which a windmill was erect-

ed, in 1703, and remained till 1771. Atterward, on the margin

of the pond, stood Crocker's rope walk, and, at the upper end, a pot-

ash manufactory. At the head of Green street, there were the old

gun house, and a ravine or gully, one hundred and eighty feet in

length, and fifteen feet deep in ihe deepest place. The other incum-

brances having been successively removed, captain Edmund Bartlet

began, on June twenty-sixth, to fill up the gully, and in August, the

mall as it now stands was completed, at an expense of about eigh-

teen hundred dollars, of which fourteen hundred were generously

given by captain Bartlet. For this munificence, he received the

thanks of the town, and the mall is called ' Bartlet mall.' On July

tenth, Newburyport voted to purchase the ground on which then

stood the first parish meeting-house. This was efTecled at an expense

of eight thousand dollars, of which the town paid four thousand and
four hundred. The remaining three thousand and six hundred dol-

lars was collected by voluntary contributions, and by an assessment

on the owners of the land near the raeeUng-house. The land thus

purchased, received the name of Market square.

1801.

May. A bell was given to the second presbyterian church in

Newburyport, by Timothy Dexter.

September 27lh. On this day, the reverend Thomas Gary
preached for the last time in the meeting-house in Market square.

The next day, the building was demolished, a well dug through

the solid rock, and the town pump erected, near the spot where the

pulpit formerly stood.

October. The new mccting-house, erected in Pleasant street,

for the use of the first church and society, was this day dedicated.

Sermon by the reverend John Andrews.

1802.

January 24th. ' This day,' says the historian of Haverhill, 'the

weather was so warm that the ice in the Mcrrimac moved with the

tide, and there was but little snow till February twenty-second.'

From this day, for nearly a week, an uimsual quantity of snow and
hail fell, so that, in the opinion of doctor Dwight, had it been as

light as the snow in 1717, which was six feet deep, the snow would
have been (Mght feet deep. So hard was the crust, that loaded

sleighs passed any where over the fences. The honorable Bailey
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Bartlet, Ichabod Tucker, and some others, rode to Ipswich over the

fences in a large double sleigh.

Mai/ lith. Town of Newbury 'voted unanimously that the

erection of a bridge across Mcrrimac river from Salisbury to any
part of Newbury will not be beneficial to the public at large, but a

public injury,' and so forlh, and also voted to oppose the turnpike

road going through Newbury.
Maij oist. Newburyport voted, that the proposed bridge and

turnpike road to New Hampshire line, ' would be of great public

utility and convenience,' and so forth. Each town voted to instruct

their representatives accordingly.

In jNIarch and October, Roberts street and Spring street were laid

out and accepted.

September 'Z'2d. There was a violent tornado, the wind blowing
from south west to north east, in a vein of about eighty rods wide.

It swept away entirely from its foundation, the hovTse of ]\Ir. David
Bai'tlet in the west parish.

December ISth. Newbury voted to lay out a four rod way, from
Essex jMerrimac bridge to Water street, at an expense of one thou-

sand and eighty-two dollars.

Merrimac Humane Society was instituted tliis year.

1803.

March \st. Active Fire Society formed in Newburyport.
May. Mail stage commenced running from HaverhHl to New-

buryport.

December Zlst. The shipping of Newburyport consisted, at this

time, of nine sliips, tliirty-two brigs, thirty-four schooners, and six-

teen sloops.

Aufj^ust 22d. On this day, the directors of the Newburyport
turnpike commenced operations. The number of shares was nine

hundred and ninety-five, which, at nearly four hundred and twenty

dollars a share, amounted to more than four hundred and seven-

teen thousand dollars. It was completed in 1806.

Female Charitable Society was instituted June eighth.

1S04.

October 2d. Newburyport ' voted unanimously that the town
will concur with the honorable court of sessions in j)lacing a new
court house on land between Frog pond and the mall directly

fronting Green street.'

October 10th. There was a severe storm. Nearly one hundred
head of cattle were killed. Thirty were fomid dead in a small

compass.
35
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1805.

In this year, the new court house was erected.

May. Newbury appropriated two hundi-cd dollars, to build two
engine houses.

Aug-iiat. Charter street laid out and accepted.

Tliis summer there was a severe di-ought.

Plum island turnpike, and the bridge over Plum island river, were
made this year.

In November, there belonged to Newburyport forty-one ships,

sixty-two brigs, two snows, two barques, and sixty-six schooners,

besides sloops.

1806.

3Iai/ Ath. On this day, the reverend John S. Popkin preached

for the last time in the old meeting-house in the first parish, New-
bury. It was torn down May sixth.

June 16th, the day of the total eclipse of the sun, the sUls of the

new meeting-house were laid, and, on September seventeenth, the

new house was dedicated.

This summer there was a severe di'ought.

The amount of tonnage in the shipping of Massachusetts, this

year, was four hundred and fifty lliousand and sixty-one tons, of

which, thirly-one thousand, nine hundi"ed, and forty-one tons, was
owned in Newburyport.

1807.

September 21st. Newburyport ' voted that the generous donation

made to the town by the late Mr. Timothy Dexter of two thousand

dollars, the intcrc^st of wiiich he dircctcxl the overseers of the poor

annually to distribule to such of the poor of tiie town, as are the

most necessitous, who are not in the work house, is an ad of benev-

olence, which the town accept, and acknowledge with gratitude

and thankfulness.'

November Wi. Newburyport purchased the county's interest in

the court house, for seven hundred and fifty dollars.

Drrrinbcr 22d. Congress passed an act of embargo, by which
ail the ports of the United States were closed against the clearMucc^

of all vessels. Whatever ninv hav(^ been said or thought of the

propriety or impropriety of tliis act of tiie general gov(>rnmiMit, it is

certain that the cnlbrcemtMit of the law occasit)ned great sullering

everywhere, but particularly in commercial places. ' Thousands
of seamen wen^ thrown out of employment and the harbors of our

s(>a-p()rts \v(>re fill(Ml with dismantled vessels.' Li the lani;-uage of

Kairheld, ' the grass-grown wharves were beaten with their decaying
linlks, !ind tli«; timid land-bird resletl on tht-ir rotting shrouds.' The
people of Newl)ury[)orl were great sullerers by this measure, which
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met, both in Newbury and Newburyport, with great opposition, a
large majority in both to\vns being ojiposcd to ihc pohcy of the

general government. The votes in Newbury were tliis year three

hundred and filty-tive for Caleb Strong, and lor James Sullivan one
hundred and seventy-one, and in Newburyport, live hundred and
ninety-two to two hundred and fifty-one.

1808.

June 15th. Baptist meeting-house in Newburyport was dedicated.

June 27///. Violent tornado, which did great damage.
Aiig-iist '2d. The town of Newbury met, and, on August ninth,

the town of Newburyport met, to take into consideration ' the dis-

tressing situation of our country occasioned by the general embar-
go,' and so forth. Each of the towns unanimously voted, to send

a petition to the president of the United States, which was done.

These petitions may be found in the town records, but are too long

for insertion here.

Srpfrjiiber 28//;. The Andover institution was this day opened.

]Mr. William Bartlet having previously given twenty thousand dol-

lars, JMr. INIoses Brown ten thousand dollars, and Mr. John Norris

ten thousand dollars, as a capital fund. The two former were of

Newburyport, the latter of Salem.

1809.

Jannary 12th. Town of Newbmyport had a meeting, and, after

having passed a series of resolutions, they presented a memorial to

the general court respecting the embargo, and other matters. On
January twenty-thud, the town of New^bury took the same course,

with resolves and a memorial of like tenor. These resolves and
memorials are of great length, and are written with much spirit and
ability. They are too long for publication, and an abbreviation

would not do them justice.

Fehruanj 9th. Newburyport ' voted to establish one or 'more
soup-houses for the relief of the poor.'

March 1st. The embargo was repealed, but all trade and inter-

course with France and England were interdicted.

May 13//<. The old town house in Newburyport was torn down.
December 20th. JMerrimac Bible Society was instituted.

This year the baptist meeting-house was built, in Liberty street

1810.

September 14th. There was another tornado in the westerly part

of Newbury, with much rain. It carried off Mr. David Ordway's
barn, and did much damage in Mr. Joseph Newell's wood lot.
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November 9th. In the evening, there was a severe shock of an
earthqviake.

In this year, there were buih on the Merrimac river, twenty-one

ships, thirteen brigs, one schooner, and seven others, the total ton-

nage of which, was above twelve thousand tons.=^

Newburyport Athena?um was incorporated, and the town hall

built. The Essex INIerrimac bridge was rebuilt this year by a Mr.
Templeman. It was the first chain bridge in New England.

1811.

February 2d. A great snow storm commenced, and continued

three days. It was piled up in reefs, in some places more than fif-

teen feel.f

Februarij. First Baptist Society in Newbmy and Newburyport
was incorporated.

May 31s^ Friday. On this evening, about half past nine

o'clock, commenced one of the most disasti-ous fu'cs, with which
Newburyport, or perhaps any town in tlic state, was ever visited.

From a pamphlet, dated Newbiuryport, June fifth, 1811, I make the

following extract.

'DREADFUL FIRE!

' On Friday evening last, at half past nine o'clock, the citizens of this town
were alarmed Avith the cry of fire, which proved to have taken ellect at the

place where they have so repeatedly been summoned in the course of the

present season on a similar occasion ; and where it has for some time pa.st been
anxiously feared some vile incendiary intended to accomplish the purpose

which is now etrected. The fire commenced in an unimproved stable in

Mechanic row, owned by David Lawrence, which at the moment when the tire

was discovered was found to be completely enveloped in tlames. It soon

extended to the market and to State street, and s]Mead in such various direc-

tions as to bailie all exertions to subdue it. In a few hours, it prostrated every

buildins^ on the north side of Cornhill, and both sides of State street from
Cornhill to the market ; it then proceeded into Essex street, on the north east

side, to the house of captain James Kettle, where it was checked— into Mid-
dle street as far as Fair street on the north-east side and within a few rods

thereof on the south-west side— into Liberty str(v>t within one house of Inde-

pendent street, and down Water street as far as Hudson's wharf, sweepinir otF

every building within that circle. The wliole of Centre street was laid in

ashes, and the whole range of buildings in Merchant's row on the Ferrywharf,

also all the stores on the scjveral wharves lietween the market and IManjuand's

wharf, including the latter: thus clearing a large tract of land of sixteen and a

half acres in a part of the town the most comjiact, and containing a much
larger proportion of the wealth of the town than any oth(>r part.

' It is estimated that nearly two hundreil and tiftv buildings were burnt, most
of which were stores and dwelling-houses; in which number nearly all the

dry goods stores in town are included ; four printing oliices, being the whole
number in town; and including the Newburyport Herald oliice ; the custom
house ; the surveyor's oilice ; the post oliice; two insvnance oliices, (the Union
and the Phenix ;) the baptist meetinix-house ; four attorney's oliices ; four book-

stores, the loss in one of which is thirty thousaml dollars, and also the town
library.

* Newburyport Herald. t Lewis's Hislojy of Lynn.
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' Blunt's building and the Phcnix building, two large four story brick build-

ings, seemed to present a barrier to the destructive element, and great hopes

were entertained for a time lliat they ^vould ellectuallv restrain its rage
;
but by

a sudden change of the wind tlie Hames were c-arried directly upon these im-

mense piles, which they soon overtopped, and involved in the calamity, which
threatened to become general. State street at this time presented a spectacle

most terribly sublime ! The wind soon after its change blew strong : these

buildings which were much the highest in the street threw the fire in awful

columns many yards into the air, and 'the flames extended in one continued

sheet of fire across the spacious area !

' The large brick baptist meeting-house, in Liberty street, in which many had
deposited their goods, furniture, &c. as (from its distance and construction) a
place of undoubted safety, with its contents shared and increased the awful

calamity.
* At two o'clock in the morning the fire seemed to rage in every direction with

irresistible fury, and the inhabitants saw veiy little prospect of preserving any
portion of the town. Every thing was accomplished which intelligent and
ardent exertion could etiect : but they were disheartened by perceiving those

ellorts apparently without success. About four the danger diminished, and at

six the fire had in a great degree spent its fury.

' The scene, says a gentleman, who was present during the night, was the

most truly terrible I have ever witnessed. At the commencement of the fire,

it was a bright moon light night, and the evening was cool and pleasant. But
the moon gradually became obscured and at length disappeared in the thick

cloud of smoke which shrouded the atmosphere. The glare of light through-

out the town was intense, and the heat that of a sultry summer noon. The
streets were thronged with those whose dwellings were consumed, conveying

the remains of their property to places of safety. The incessant crash of

falling, buildings, the roaring of chimneys like distant thunder, the Hames
ascending in curling volumes from a vast extent of ruins, the air filled with a

shower of fire, and the feathered throng fluttering over their wonted retreats,

and dropping into the flames ; the looing of the cows, and the confused noise

of exertion and distress, united to impress the mind with the most awful

sensations.

'The I0.SS of property is immense, and cannot fall short of one million of

dollars. Upwards of ninety families are driven from their habitations with the

loss of a very considerable part of their furniture and clothing, and many of

them deprived of the means of furnishing themselves with the necessaries of

life. The scene of horror presented to view by the ravages of one night, beg-

gars aU description.'

' Within a few months after the fire, the sufferers received in do-

nations, about one hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars.' ^
A splendid cornet was seen on the eleventh of October between

Arcturus and Lyra, and continued visible several months.

1812.

The baptist meeting-house was built this year in Congress street.

April Ath. An embargo for ninety days was passed by congress,

and on June nineteenth, war was declared by tlie United States

against Great Britain. On June twenty-fifth the town of Newbury-
port held a public meeting ' to express their sentiments on the sub-

ject of a war with Great Britain,' and on June twenty-ninth the

* Holmes's annals.
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town of Newbury held a public meeting for the same purpose.

The latter town ' passed at a very full meeting without a dissenting

vote,' a scries of resolutions in decided opposition to the war. The
former reported an address ' to the executive department and the

legislature of the commonwealth, expressive of their readiness to

support them in any constitutional measiues, which they might
adopt for the safety and w'elfare of the people of the commonwealth
and also expressive of their disapprobation of the late declaration

of war.' The committee, chosen by New^buryport to draft the me-
morial, were Ncssrs. Jeremiah Nelson, John Pierpont, Joseph Dana,
William Bartlet, and William Fans.

This year the Franldin library was instituted, and the Newbu-
ryport bank, and the Mechanic's bank, incorporated. The Merri-

mac bank was incorporated June tw^enty-fifth, 1795, w^hich was the

first in town.

1813.

January '^Ist. Town of Newbury voted to petition the legislature

for some relief from the ruinous effects of the unconstitutional em-
bargo law, forced and imposed on us l)y the general government.

March 26t/i. Merrimac river was frozen over and so continued

about two hours.

Jime 12th. The grist mills of Mr. Silas Pearson, Newbury, w^ere

destroyed by fire. It was supposed to be the work of an incendiary.

Loss between three and four thousand dollars.

^June 14//f. New^buryport voted that the selectmen be requested

to cause the bells of the town to be rung from eleven o'clock to

twelve on the day of the fifteenth of June in commemoration of

the great events in Em'ope.'

1815.

February 12fh. News that a treaty of peace had been made at

Ghent, an-ived in Newbury this day, and on the seventeenth it w^as

ratified by the ])resident.

September 2ii(L American missionaries, Messrs. Bardwell, Rich-

ards, Meigs, and Poor, sailed from Newburyport for Ceylon.

1816.

April 1st. The meeting-house in New^bury, Belleville, was tliis

day struck by lightning and consumed.
This summer was an unusually cold one.

1817.

.Tiili/ 12///. .Tames Monroe, president of the United Stales, passed

llirough Newbury and Newbuiyport. He was received with all
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those marks of honor and respect due to his personal worth as well

as his exalted station.

1818.

March ith. Newbury voted to procure a lot of land to build a

town house on.

Fcbnian/ 13///. The Howard Benevolent Society of Newbury-

port was formed.

1819.

The west pail of Newbmy was this year set off into a separate

township, and incorporated by the name of Parsons, which was
afterward changed to that of West Newbmy.

1820.

The Newburyport Savings bank was incorporated.

1821.

3Iaij 10th. Stephen IVI. Clai'k, of Newburyport, aged about

seventeen years, was executed at Salem for the crime of arson.

This year, the town of Newbury was divided into nine school

districts, and, for the first and only time since the settlement of the

town, the selectmen received no pay for their services. In 1822,

the Marine Bible Society was formed in Newbmyport, and in 1823,

the Market hall was erected. It stands on what was once called

the ' middle ship yard.'

1824.

ISIarch. The toum of Newbmyport voted that the thanks 'of

the town be given to Jolm Porter, esquire, for his unparalleled

exertions in collecting the whole taxes commiUed to him the past

year.'

Ai(g-ust Slst. The marquis Lafayette passed through Newbury
and Newburyport. He arrived late in the evening in the midst of

a heavy shower to town, where great preparations had been made to

welcome the illustrious guest. The next day thousands went to see

him, and were highly gratified to see and gi-asp the hand of the man
with whose name and history many of them had been so long familiar.

1826.

This year the difficulty, which had so long existed between the

town of Newburyport and the ' proprietors' ' committee, was adjust-
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ed, the latter giving the former a deed of all the land owned by
thein within the limits of Newbm-yport for twelve hundred dollars.

////// 4/A. John Adams, in his ninety-first year, and Thomas
Jefferson, in his eighty-third year, died this day— a remarkable coin-

cidence. A eulogy on the characters of these distinguished men
was delivered in Newburyport, by Caleb Gushing, esquire.

1827.

Fchruarij 6th. This morning, about one o'clock, as Mr. David
Jackman and INIr. Frederick Carlton were di'iving a heavily loaded

team, drawn by four oxen and a horse, over Essex IMerrimac bridge,

the chains broke and precipitated them into the river. Both the

men with the horse were saved, but the oxen were drowned. The
morning was very cold, and the bridge had on it a large quantity of

snow and ice.

This summer the new bridge, connecting Newburyport ^\'ith Sal-

isbury, was erected. It was passable August twenty-seventh, but

was not comjjleted till October. The whole cost was sixty-six

thousand dollars.

June 9f,h. John Tilton, aged nearly eight years, son of Mr. Dan-
iel L. Tilton, Marlborough street, was instantaneously killed by
lightning, while standing near a window.

1828.

Merrimac bridge, connecting West Newbury with the Rocks'

Tillage in Haverhill, was fmislied this fall. It is nine hundred feet

in l(;ngth, has four stone piers, two abutments and a draw. The
bridge before this was carried away by a freshet in April, 1818.

1829.

This year a ' breakwater,' for which an appropriation of thirty-

two thousand dollars had b(>en made in 1828 by congi-ess, was
commenced across Plnm island river. It is nineteen hundred feet

in length, and runs in a northwest direction. It was not completed

till 1831, after another apjn-opriation had been made by congress.

The main object, for which it was erected, has not been accom-

plished, though it has been in some respects beneficial.

1830.

April 5th. Newbury voted not to grant licenses to any persons

to sell ardent spirits.
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1831 .

The first number of the Liberator, an anti-slavery paper, was
published in Hoston, by two natives ol" Newburyport, William
Lloyd Garrison and Isaac Kiiapp.

1832.

Janunry Gt/i. The New England Anti-slavery society was formed
by twelve persons, of whom two were from Newburyport and one
from Newbury. The following is the preamble to the constitulion

of the society.

' We, the undersifrned, hold that every person of full ai?e and sane mind has
a right to immediate freedom from personal bondage of whatsoever kind, unless
imposed by the sentence of the law for the commission of some crime. We
hold that man cannot, consistently with reason, religion, and the eternal and
immutable principles of justice, be the property of man. We hold that whoever
retains his fellow man in bondaire is guilty of a grievous wrong. We hold that

mere ditTerence of complexion is no reason why any man should be deprived of

any of his natural rights, or subjected to any political disability. While we
advance these opinions as (he principles on which we intend to act, we declare

that we will not operate on the existing relations of society by other than peace-
ful and lawful means, and that we will give no countenance to violence or in-

surrection.'

Jamuxrij VSth. About four o'clock, P. jM., Mr. Henry Page, har-

ness maker, was found dead in his shop in Liberty street, New-
buryport, having been twice stabbed by some person or persons

unknown. All attempts to discover the murderer have hitherto

proved ineffectual.

1833.

Ocean bank of Newburyport incorporated.

1835.

May 26///. This day, according to previous arrangements made
by the citizens of the three towns that once constituted ' ould

Newberry,' the two hundredth anniversary of the settlement of the

town was celebrated. A salute of twenty-four guns was fired at

sunrise, and a similar salute at sunset. At ten o'clock a procession

was formed at the town house in Newbury, which moved at half

past ten, escorted by the Newburyport artillery company, and the

Byfield rifle company; went down the turnpike to High street,

thence down High street to Federal street, thence down Federal to

Middle street, thence tiirough Market square, Broadway, and Merri-

mac street, up Market street, through Berry street and Brown's
36
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square to Pleasant street church, where an address was delivered

by the honorable Caleb Gushing, and an ode and hymn written for

the occasion by the honorable George Lnnt, were sang. After the

services of the church were concluded, about seven hundred per-

sons dined at the pavilion, erected for the purpose near the New-
bury town house. The sentiments and speeches on the occasion,

were, it is said, of a superior order. Lieutenant governor Arm-
strong, the honorable Messrs. Everett, Phillips, Gushing, and Lunt,

colonel Winthrop and colonel Swett of Boston, judge White of

Salem, and several other gentlemen, addressed the company, which
did not separate till sundown. In the evening the ladies gave a

splendid tea party at the town hall in Newburyport, which was
numerously attended, and which added no little eclat to the festivi-

ties. The newspapers of the day furnish us with a long account

of the toasts, sentiments, speeches, anecdotes, and so forlh, which
the celebration elicited, but I have no room for the narration. I

can find room only for the following ode.

PILGRIM SONG.

Over the mountain wave,
See where they come

;

Storm-cloud and wintry wind'
Welcome them home

;

Yet where the sounding gale

Howls to the sea,

There their song peals along,

Deep-toned and free

:

Pilgrims and wanderers,
Hither we come

;

Where the free dare to be—
This is our home !

England hath sunny dales,

Dearly they bloom

;

Scotia hath heather-hills,

Sweet their perfume

;

Yet through the wilderness,

Cheerful we stray

;

Native land, native land.

Home, far away !

Pilgrims and wanderers.
Hither we come

;

Where the free dare to be—
This is our home

!

Dim grew the forest-path,

—

Onward they trod

;

Firm beat their noble hearts,

Trusting in God

!

Gray men and blooming maids,

High rose their song;
Hear it sweep, clear and deep,

Ever along:
Pilgrims and wanderers.

Hither we come

;

Where the free dare to be—
This is our home !
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Not theirs the gloiy-wreath

Torn by the blast
; .

Heavenwanl their holy steps,

Heavenward they past

;

Green be their mossy graves !

Ours be their fame;
While their song peals along,

Ever the same :

Pilgrims and wanderers,
Hither we come

;

Where the free dare to be—
This is our home !

Thus ended the second centennial celebration of the settlement of

Newbury; the completion of the first century, in 1735, having been,

according to tradition, duly noticed in the front yard of colonel Jo-

seph CoHin's house, where his great grandson, the compiler of tliis

work, now resides.

18 3 7.

May 24//i. The town of Newbury voted to loan to the state, at

five per centum, their portion of the surplus revenue. This was
accordingly done, and though many attempts have been made to

appropriate it to sotne other purpose, no motion to that effect has

been successful.

1840.

The population of Newbury, Newburyport, and West Newbury,
has been, according to the census, as follows, namely

:

1764 1790 ISOO 1810

Newbury, 3972 4076 5176

Newburyport, 2282 4837 5946 7634

West Newbury,

1843.

The A\nnter of 1843 was very severe, and the spring unusually

backward. As late as the middle of April the snow in many
places was several feet deep.

April VS(/i. On this day in 1755 as well as this year, the ice

broke up in the JMerrimac.

J(i)ie 15th. Abner Rogers, a native of Newbury, who had been

in the state's prison in Charlestown two years, and who had again

been sentenced five and a half years from March twenty-eighth,

1838, rushed upon the warden of the prison, Mr. Solomon Lincoln,

and killed him with a shoe knife. After a long and patient investi-

gation, the jury rendered their verdict, ' not guilty by reason of in-

sanity.' He was then sent to the Worcester insane asylum.

October 19th. ' This morning, about half past six o'clock, an

hour after the workmen had commenced operations, the boiler of a

six horse power engine in the patent cordage manufactory of

1S20
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Michael Wormsted & Son, on South and Marlborough streets,

exploded. Mr. John Green, the engineer, who was probably stand-

ing in front ot" the furnace, was instantly killed, his head being

crashed into an almost shapeless mass. Mr. Lorenzo Ross, who
was standing in the doorway of the engine room, was badly scald-

ed, and his body completely blackened. He was taken up sense-

less, but afterward revived, and it is thought may recover. The
engine house was completely demolished, and the bricks, timbers,

and boards thickly scattered around, to the distance of eighty or a

hundred yards. The boiler was twenty feet long, and weighed
over a ton and a half. The main body of it, being eight of the ten

joints or plates, and weighing, probably, near twenty-eight hundred
j")ounds, was forced in a straight line, through a pile of heavy an-

thracite coal, eight or ten feet in thickness, and also the end of the

building against which the coal was piled, passing over the vacant

lot between the ropewalk and the dwelling-house and out buildings

next below it, on ^larlborough street, and after stiildng the ground
three or four times, prostrated a small shed, and leveled the fence

on the street, which checked its progress so that it turned round
and rested on the sidewalk, nearly on a parallel line with JMarlbor-

ough street, and at a distance of nearly three hundred feet from the

engine house.
' A fragment of the boiler, straightened out, and weighing two

hundred pounds or more, was thrown about forty yards in the field

on the lower side of the engine house, and a smaller fragment,

weighing seventy-five or a hundred pounds, was projected about

forty yards in a straight line in the rear towards South street, and
the head of the boiler weighing probably one hundred pounds,

must have been elevated to a great height as it fell on the opposite

side of the ropewalk, and within a few feet of the building, having
passed over the roof.' Neivhiirijport Herald.

This was the first steam engine erected in Newbury, and had
been in use five or six years.

1844.

31(1// 19///. This day, Abner Rogers, whose insanity caused the

death of Mr. Lincoln, lost his own life, imdoubtedly from the same
cause. The manner was this. ' Near the close of the evening ex-

ercises he became impatient and re([uested his attendant to permit

liim to retire. His attendant replied that the services would soon
be over, when not a moment elapsed before he sprang through the

window with great force, taking out four panes with the sash.' The
fall was about sixteen feet. He was taken up senseless and so

remained until lie died, which was the third day after his fall.

Stuart Chase, es(|nir{', was this vear chosen town clerk of New-
bury. Deaeon Ezra Hale, who had for ihirly-seven years olfieiated

in that eapacily, deilined a re-election. A unanimous vote of thanks
was given by the town 'for his long and faithful services us clerk.
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and so forth, and A-otcd ihat it be entered on the town records by
his successor in said ollice.'

There are four cotton mills in Newburyport, built in 1836, 1839,
1841, and 1844, of wliich I shall speak more particularly in the

appendix.

November 19^i. This afternoon, the reverend Daniel Dana
preached to a numerous audience, in the church in Federal street, a
sermon in commemoration of his having been ordained the pastor

of that chiu-ch and congregation a half century before.

The evening of this day was made the occasion of one of those

festive meetings known in modern times by the name of ' donation
visits.' Preparations had been making, for some time before, among
the venerable pastor's numerous friends, to exhibit some substantial

testimony of their regard. On this occasion, his house was literally

crowded \\ith tliose of all ages, who gladly came to show their re-

spect for the good and eminent man, who, for half a century, had
devoted himself, with untiring zeal, to his master's great business.

Drawing toward the close of his labors, nothing could have been
more gratifying to him, than to witness the respect and good will

of the few, who had listened to his earliest iiistructions, mingled
with the many, who had been favored by his later ministrations. It

was, indeed, a cheerful and happy meeting. All were in good
spu'its. Plentiful refreshments were provided by the friends of him,
who had thus been made a respected guest in his own house, and the

music of the chok agi-eeably diversified the entertainment. The
numerous party left behind them, in the hands of the committee,
ample evidence of their siiicere interest in the excellent pastor.

They separated to their several homes, at a seasonable hour. All

were sorry to leave, and none can ever forget the pleasing circum-
stances of so interesting a scene.

Li token of his gi-atitude, the doctor puublished in the Newbury-
port Herald the following card.

' Doctor Dana presents his gi'ateful acknowledgments to those numerous
friends of various cont^regations. who were pleased to honor his house with a
visit on the evening: of the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination. So extensive
a manifestation of interest in his person and his ministerial labors, is cheering'

to his heart, and its memory will cease only with his life.

' The plan of a friendly congratulation was made subservient to the purpose
of generous beneficence^ a plan conceived with so much secrecy and executed
with so much liberality, has rendered the kindness of his friends almost oppres-
sive. He can never cease to implore for them that they may be rewarded in

the richest blessings of time and eternity.'

December 27th. A meeting-house for the first christian union
society of Newburyport, was this day raised in Court street, New-
buryport, seventy-five feet in length, and forty-five in breadth. The
church was formed May seventh, 1841.
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This page, gentle reader, closes, as you perceive, the annals of

' ould Newberry,' and should you, without the perplexity that I have

sometimes experienced, receive a tithe of the pleasure, in reading

the i^receding pages, that I have had in collecting, arranging, and

al)ridging, the materials of which they are composed, I shall feel

highly gratified with the result of my labors, and you will, for a

short time at least, be quite a happy man. If, on the contrary, your

anticipations have not been realized, and you are disappointed in

the history, and dissatisfied with the manner in which it has been

arranged, you can alter it to your liking, as there still exists an abun-

dance of luipublished materials, amply sufficient for you to make
another volume, for your own gratification, and the amusement of

the public. You can also omit reading the following appendix,

which is served up, as a kind of dessert, for those who have not

left the table, either in satiety or disgust.

DOLAVI UT POTUI. CICERO.
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A. ra"c 19.

The following are the names of the most wealthy of the grantees,

with the number of acres, which were granted them, afiixed to their

names. To each of the first settlers was granted a house lot of at

least four acres, with a suitable quantity of salt and fresh meadow.

Mr. Richard Dummer, . . 1080 Mr. James Noyes, . . .
124

Mr. Henry Sewall, . . . G30 Mr. Thomas Parker, ... 90

Mr. John 'Clark, ... 540 Captain Edmund Greenleaf, . 122

Mr. John Woodbridge, . . . 237 Mr. James Browne, . . .159
ISIr. Edward Rawson, . . 581 Mr. Edwanl Woodman, . . 120

Richard Kent, junior, . . . 134 Mr. Nicholas Easton, . . . S9

William Moody, ... 92 Mr. Stephen Dummer, . . 386

John Merrill, . . . . 9G Stephen Kent, .... 84

Mr. John Cutting, ... 220 Nicholas Holt, .... 80

To the other grantees, the number of acres varied from ten to eighty.

Many of the later settlers were wealthy, who obtained the principal

part of their land by purchase, such, for instance, as George Little,

Robert Adams, captain AViUiam Gerrish, Richard Dole, Mr. Jolm, IVIr.

Richard, and Mr. Percival Lowle, and a few others.

B. Page 33.

A SHORT CATECHISM

COMPOSED BY MR. JAMES NOYES, LATE TEACHER OF THE CHURCH OF

CHRIST IN NEWBURY, IN NEW ENGLAND. FOR THE USE

OF THE CHILDREN THERE.

Question. How do the Scriptures prove themselves to be true"?

Answer. By the holiness of the matter, by the majesty of the style, joim^^g. ^^29.
by the accomplishment of the Prophesies, by the efficacy of their i.iohn'ji,20

power on the hearts of men, besides the holy Ghost beareth witness, Ronl^ie'as-, ib, 9.

helping us to discern the truth of them. l^'u'^li''.,'"L ^-iir, ^ . , /. 1 o ^ John 17. 2.

Q. What IS the sum of the Scriptures? '

Act38,37.

Jl. A Doctrine of a godly life.

Q. Wherein consists a godly life ? johne 40.

^. In the obedience of Faith.

Q. What is Faith?
,Jhn415.36.

ji. Faith is an effectual assent to the Doctrine of the Scriptures, "'*'
'

'

especially concerning the Grace of God in Christ.

Q. What doth the Scripture reveal concerning God?
^. His Nature, and his Acts.

Q. What is revealed concerning his Nature?
^. His Essence, and his Persons.

Q. How is the Essence of God made manifest ?
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1 John S, 7.

Alut. US, 19.

2 Cor. 13, 14.

Job 1, L,

APt« r,, 3 4.

1 Cor. 8, 6.

Eph. 1,4 5 0.

Riim. 9, 22.

1 I'ct.L'.S.

Jude4.

Mat. 10, 29, 30.

AcU 17, 28.

Jer.31,3132.

GaL3,1112.

Murk 16, IC.

Rom. 5, 17.

1 John 3, 4.

Kph. I, •-".'.

Rom. 7, a^
lJolin3,4.

Rom. 3, 19 23.

Rom. i, 12
i 0, 23.

Rom. 3, 23 24.

ll.li. 12, aft.

IfaiW..'!, 'Jl.

Juhu lA, 6,

./I. By his Names, and Attributes.

Q. What are his Attributes ?

Jl. His Independency, Unity, Immutability, Eternity, Infiniteness,

Omnipresence, Omnipotency, Wisdom, Omnisciency, Holiness, Bles-

sedness, Soveraignty, Goodness, INIercy, Meekness, Clemency, Justice

and Verity.

Q. How many Persons are there in the Godhead ?

.4. Three, Father, Son, and Holy- Ghost; and every one of these is

God, and yet there is but One God.

Q. How many fold are the acts of God?
ji. Twofold, eternal and temporal.

Q. What are the eternal acts of God ?

Jl. His Decrees.

Q. How many fold are his Decrees 1

j1. Twofold, general and particular.

Q. What is the general Decree of Godi
^. An eternal act of God whereby he did determine to make the

World, and dispose of all things therein.

Q. What are the particular Decrees of God ?

^. Election and Reprobation.

Q. What is Election 1

^. An eternal act of God, whereby he did determine to glorifie

himself in saving a certain number of persons through Faith in Christ.

Q. What is Reprobation '?

^. An eternal act of God, whereby he did determine to glorifie

himself in condemning a certain number of persons for their sins.

Q. What are the Temporal acts of God ?

Jl. Creation, Preservation and Government.
Q. How many-fold is his Government i

A. Twofold: general and special.

Q. What is the general Government?
A. A temporal act of God, whereby he doth dispose of all crea-

tures acconling to a general Providence.

Q. What is the special Government of God ?

A. A temporal act of God whereby he doth dispose of the reason-

able creature according to a special Covenant.

Q. How many Covenants hath God made with man 1

A. Two : The Covenant of the Law. and the Covenant of the

Gospel.

Q. What is the Covenant of the Law ?

A. A promise of Life on perfect and personal Obedience.

Q. What is the Covenant of the Gospel ?

A. A promise of Life upon Faith in Christ.

Q. What is the Occasion of the Covenant of the Gospel ?

A. SCDams Sin.

Q. What is Sin?
A. A breach of Gods Law.
Q. How many kinds of Sin are there 1

A. Two : Original and Actual.

Q. What is Original Sin ?

A. A Being contrary to Gods Law.
Q. What is Actual Sin ?

A. A Doine; contrary to Gods Law.
•Q. What are the cll'ects of Sin ?

A. (iuill and Punishment.
Q. What is Guilt*

A. A liableness to Punishment.
Q. What is Punishment ?

A. An infliction of evil for Sinj namely, Death temporal and
eternal.

Q. How may we escape eternal Death ?

A. By the covenant of the Gospel only.

Q. Can we not escape death by lh<' Covenant of the Law?
A. No: because we cannot perform the condition of it, which is

perfect Obedience: yea by reason of the Fall of Adam, we cannot ilo

any good thing.

Q. Can wc perform the condition of the Covenant of the Gospel ?
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A. Yes: because God has shewed us in his Scriptures, that he will

help us through Faith in Ciuist to perform the condition of it.

Q. "What is Christ \

A. The Eternal Son of God, and both God and Man.
Q. What are we to consider in .lesns Christ?
A. His Natures, his personal Union, and his OiRces.

Q. How many Natures hath Chiist?
A. 'I'wo: the Nature of (Jod, and the Nature of IMan; otherwise

called the Divine Nature and the Humane.
Q. Wliat is the personal union of Christ?
A. The Subsistence of the Humane nature in the second person of

the Deity.

Q. AVhat are the Oliices of Christ ?

A. His ISIediatorship, Kinijsliip, Priesthood and Prophetship.

Q. What is the work of Chrisls Oflice.

A. Rcdeinption.

Q. AVhat is Redemption ?

A. A deliverance of the Elect from Sin and misery, by the price

of Christs Obedience.

Q. How many fold is Christs Obedience?
A. Twofold, active and passive.

Q. What is his active Obedience? <

A. A Bowx the will of God.

Q. What is his passive Obedience ?

A. His Suffering the W^ill of God, even to the Death of the Cross.

Q. What is the Application of Redemption ?

A. A giving of the Spirit, in and with the graces of the Spirit.

Q. What are the graces of the Spirit ?

A. Vocation, Justification, Adoption and Glorification.

Q. What is Vocation ?

A. A grace of the Spirit, whereby God doth give Faith and Repen-
tance unto his elect ones.

Q. What is Faith?
A. A siaflit of the grace of the Gospel vi'hereby we come to cleave

to God in Christ above all things for Salvation.

Or else a belief that God will pardon our sins in the way of Repen-
tance for Christs sake.

Q. What is Repentance ?

A. An overcoming purpose to forsake sin, with sorrow for sin.

Q. W^hat is Justification ?

A. A grace of the Spirit whereby God doth accept and pronounce
all those that are called, to be just unto eternal life.

Q. Wbat is Adoption ?

A. A grace of the Spirit, whereby God doth accept and pronounce
all those that are called, to be His Children, and heirs unto eternal life.

Q. What is Glorification ?

A. A grace of the Spirit, whereby God doth translate a man out of

the misery of sin. into blessedness.

Q. How is the Application of Redemption made known ?

A. By the experiencing of the graces of the Spirit, and by the wit-

ness of the Spirit helping us to discern the truth of them.

Q. What is the subject of Redemption ?

A. The Church.
Q. What are the means of applying Redemption ?

A. They are especially publick Ministry and private duties.

Q. What are the Ministerial Acts?
A. Preaching of the Word, Prayer, Administration of the Sacra-

ments, and Disciplin.e.

Q. What is a Sacrament ?

A. A visible sign instituted by God for the confirmation of the

Covenant.

Q. How many Sacraments are there ?

A. Two, Baptism and the Lords Supper.

Q. What is the sign signifying in Baptism?
A. Water, and the washing with water.

Q. W'hat is the thing signified ?

A. The blood of Christ washing away our sins unto eternal life.

37
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Q. What is the sign signifying in the Lords Supper?
^. The Bread and Wine : the Bread broken, and the Wine poured

out. the aiving and receiving of it.

Q. What is the thing signified in the Lords Supper ?

^. The Body of Christ broken on the Cross, his Blood shed for

our sins, olTered to sinners in the way of believing and received by
Faith, for assurance of eternal life.

Q. What is Discipline?

A Correction of scandalous Professors by Church Censures.
What is the season of attending the Publick Ministry?
Especially on the first day of the week, or Lords Day.
When is Redemption consummated ?

In the Resurrection at the last Judgment, at the second coming
of Christ.

Q. How many Commandments are there ?

Ten.
Into how many Tables are the Commandments divided ?

Into two Tables.

Q. What doth the first Table contain ?

.4. Our duties towards God, or Duties of Religious Worship, in the
four first Commandments.

Q. What doth the second Table contain?
^. Our Duties towards the Creature, in the si.^ last.

Q. What is contained in the first Commandment ?

^. Natural Worship; in Faith, Hope, Love, Fear, hearing the
Word and Prayer.

Q. What is Hope ?

A cleaving to God as our chiefest good, for Blessedness.
What is Love ?

A cleaving to God as the chiefest good, and deservingall Glory.
What is Fear ?

An admiring and adoring of Gods Holiness, and all his perfec'

J.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

A.
Q.

A.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.
tions

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q
A.

What is contained in the second Commandment ?

Instituted Worship; in Ministry, Sacraments, and Discipline.

What is contained in the third Commandment?
A due mannci of Worsliip, in reverence, devotion and alacrity.

What is contained in the fourth Commandment?
A due time of Worship, as all due seasons, Morning and Eve-

ning, especially on the Lords Day.
Q. What is contained in the fifth Commandment?
A. A duo respect to the good name or dignity of our Neighbour, in

humility, gratitude and obedience.

Q. What is Humility?
A grace which moderateth the love of e.xcellency.

What is Gratitude ?

A grace which disposeth us to recompense benefits.

AVhat is obedience?
A grace which disposeth us to honour all such as are in author-

ity, by being subject.

Q. What is contained in Ihesi.Kth Commandment?
A. A due respect to the life of our Neighbour, in goodness, mercy,

meekness, and patience.

Q. \Vhat is Goodness?
A grace which disposeth us to shew kindness to all.

What is !Mercy?
A grace which disposeth us to relieve all such as are in misery.

What is Meekness ?

A grace which moderateth anger and revenge.

What is Patience ?

A urace which moderateth grief in Affliction.

What is roiii.dned in the seventh Commandment?
A due respect to the purity of our Neighbour, in temperance,

chastity, modesly, gravity.

Q. What is 'IVniperaiice ?

A. A grace which moderateth affection to all sensual pleasures.

Q. Whu is Chastity ?

A.

Q.

A.

Q-

A.

A.

Q-

A.

Q-

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.
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»tf. A grace which I'egulatcth the lusts of the flesh.

Q, What is Modesty '.

A. A grace which rcstraineth us from wantonness.

Q. What is Gravity?

A. A grace which inclineth us to purity.

Q. What is contained in the eighth Commandment?
A. A due respect to the goods ol" our Neighbour, in righteousness,

liberality, and frugality.

Q. What is Righteousness ?

A. A grace which inclineth us to give all men their due.

Q. What is Liberality ?

A. A grace which inclineth us to communicate our goods freely to

our Neighbour.

Q. What is Frugality?

A. A grace which inclineth us to be provident and diligent in our
Calling.

Q. What is contained in the ninth Commandment?
A. A due respect to the innocency of our Neighbour in verity and

fidelity.

Q. What is Verity ?

A. A grace which inclineth us to speak the truth for our Neigh-
bours good.

Q. What is Fidelity ?

A. A grace which inclineth us to keep our Promises.

Q. What is contained in the tenth Commandment?
A. A due respect to the prosperity of our Neighbour, in rejoycing

in his prosperity, and accepting our own portion with contentation.

Q. What is Contentation ?

A. A grace which inclineth us to accept our own portion, whether
good or evil, with Thanksgiving.

1 Thcas. 4, 3 4 9.

1 Tim. 2, 9.

lFet.3,23.

Fom. 13,7.
Mic. 6, 8.

Rom. 12, 13.

Prov. 31, 27.

Z«ch. 8, 16.

F«alm 15, i.

Rom. 12, li.

mm. 6, 6.

Heb. 13. 5.

PhU. 4, U.

The preceding catechism is an exact transcript from the edition of

1714, pubhshed in Boston by Bartholomew Green. It is the only copy
I have ever seen in Newbury, and was found among the papers of

Mr. Ichabod Coffin. As it was undoubtedly composed more than two
hundred years ago, I have thought it worth preservation as a specimen
of the style of the ' olden time,' and of the principles then inculcated on
the rising generation. Its author, Mr. James Noyes, died Uie twenty-
second of October, 16oG, iii his forty-eighth year.

C. Page 38.

"For the list of graduates, and other information, see letter I.

D. Page 38.

LIST OF GRANTEES, AND GENEALOGY OF THE FIRST SETTLERS
FROM 1635 TO 1700.

From the proprietors' book of records, folio forty-four, I make the

following extract.

Mr. Richard Dummer,
Mr. Henry Sewall,

Mr. Edward Rawson,
Mr. Stephen Dummer,
Mr. Edmund Greenleaf,

Mr. John Clarke,

Mr. John Cutting,

Henry Short,

Mr. Thomas Parker,

Mr. James Noyes,
Mr. John Lowle,
Mr. Percival Lowle,
Mr John Spencer,

Mr. John Woodbridge,
Mr. James Browne,
Thomas Cromwell,
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Nicholas Holt,

Henry Rolfe,

John Merrill,

Thomas Hale,

Joseph Peasley,

Willinm Mors,
John Goff,

John Stevens,

Anthony Short,

John Pemberton,
John Pike, senior,

John Musselwhitc,
John Emery,
Anthony Somerby,
Richard Bartlet,

William Moody,
William Franklin,

Abraham Toppan,
Henry Somerby,
Walter Allen,

Thomas Silver,

Henry Travers,

Archelaus Woodman,
Richard Kniirht,

Mrs. [John] Oliver,

Stephen Kent,
Richard Badger,
AVilliam Thomas,
Widow [William] Stevens,

John Kelly,

Francis Plumer,
Robert Coker,
William Palmer,
Thomas Coleman,
Nathaniel Badger,
William Berry,

Mr. [I'M ward] Woodman,
Richard Kent, junior.

Richard Littlehale,

Giles Badger,

Samuel ScuUard,
John Osgood,
Abel Huse,
Joseph Carter,

John Knight,
Henry Lunt,
Thomas Browne,
John Hutchins,
Daniel Thurston,
John Poor,

John Pike, junior,

Henry Palmer,
AVilliam Titcomb,
Nicholas Batt,

Thomas Smith,
William White,
Thomas Davis,

William Ilsley,

Samuel Gile,

Thomas Dow,
John Swett,
Christopher Bartlet,

Richard Browne,
John Cheney,
Anthony JMorss,

Nicholas Noyes,
Nathaniel Weare,
John Fry,

John Bartlet,

Richard Fitts,

Thomas Blumfield,

George Browne,
John Bond,
John Russ,

Mr. [John] xMiller.

Ninety-one in all.

\

' It is declared and ordered hereby. December seventh, 1642, according to the former
intentions of the towne that the persons only abovementioned are acknowledged to be
freeholders by the towne and to have proportionable right in all waste lands, commons
and rivers undisposed, and such as by, from, or under them, or any of them or their

heirs, have bought, granted and purchased from them, or any of them their right and
title thereunto and none else.'

The nurabcr of proprietors, ninety-one originally, was subsequently
increased, cither by grant or purchase, to one hundred and thirteen, to

whom, and their heirs, belonged all unappropriated lanils, and so Ibrtli,

including Plum island, which was sold, in 1>27, by the proprietors, to

Moses Petlingell, esquire. Of the original proprietors, some returned

to England, some removed to other towns, and some, who remained,
sold their ' privilege of freehold,' as it was called, to others.

Those, who are desirous of more minute information respecting the

first settlers of Ncwbmy, whether grantees or not, and do not place

implicit faith in the almost tmivcrsal tradition, that tliey are descended
from one of just ' three brothers,' who came over with the lirst settlers,

may gratify that curiosity, by examining the subsequent genealogy. It

contains all the names, whit'h arc to be R)und on record in any of the

town l)oolvs prior to 1700, with nmch additional information, which has
been collected from various soiuces, with more care and labor, and at-

tended with greater perph^xity, than any other jvart of the book. IMany
people, 1 suppose, will look ou the whole collection of names, as so
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much labor lost, and refer mc to Paul's excellent advice to Titus, 1o

' avoid foolisli questions and genealogies, which are uuprofita])lc and
vain.' His advice to Timothy is more in accordance with my ])lan, fov

I have neither ' given heed to fables,' nor ' endless genealogies,' for

mine end in 1700, sometimes in the middle of a family. Some, I pre-

sume, will be disappointed in not linding the facts agree with their

tradition, and others, perhaps, will be as much disappointed in not find-

ing their ancestors' names at all. Such as I could lind, I have inserted

with as much conectness as the materials I have been able to obtain,

would permit.

Among such a mass of names and dates, mistakes must be expected,

for accidents, we are told, will happen in the best ll\milies, all imagi-

nable pains to the contrary, notwithstanding. Those, who would be \
better pleased with a short, comprehensive genealogy of the whole

human race, and one, at the same time, free from error, must read the

ninth chapter of Genesis: ' Shem, Ham and Japheth, and of them
was the wliole earth overspread.' As I have not room enough to trace

the whole line of descent of the first settlers of Newbury from these
' three brothers,' the reader must be content Avith that portion of it,

wliich he will find in the subsequent pages.

ACREMAN. STEPHEN m. Sara Slicknev 17 Dec. 1684.

ACRES. HENRY m. Hannali Silver 13 March, 1G7-1. Chil— Catharine, 17 March,

107.5. John, 2 Oct. 1G7S.

ADAMS, ROBERT, tailor, from Devonshire, Salem 1C38, Newbury ICIO. His wife

Eleanor d. 12 June, 1G77. He d. 12 Oct. 10S2, a?. SI. His second wife Sara, widow
of Henry Short he m. G Feb. 1G78. She d. 21 Oct. 1G97. Chil.—Abraham, b. 1G39,

Isaac, 1G48, Jacob, 23 April, 1G19, another Jacob, 13 Sept. IG-jl, Hannah, 25 June,

1G;jO, Robert, Elizabeth, Joanna, Mary, and John.

ADAMS, ABRAHAM son of Robert, m. Mary PettingcU 16 Nov. 1670. Chil.—

Robert, 12 May, 1674, Abraham, 2 May, 1676, d. 8 April, 1763 ag. 87, Isaac, 26 Feb.

1679, Sara, 1-5 April, 1681, Matthew, 2-5 May, 1686, Israel, 2.5 Dec. 1GS8, Dorothy, 25

Oct. 1691, Richard, 22 Nov. 1693. He d. 14 June, 1714, ag. 75.

ADAMS, JACOB son of Robert, m. Anna Ellen 7 April, 1G77. Chil.—Dorothy, 2G

June, 1679, Rebecca, 26 Aug. 1680. He d. in Suflield, Conn. Nov. 1717 ag. 63.

ADAMS, ROBERT son of Robert, m. Rebekah Knight in 1695. Chil.—Abraham,

S July, 1696, Rebekah. 28 Jan. 1G9S, Mary, 3 March, 1700, Robert, 20 Nov. 1702.

ADAMS, ARCHELAUS son of m. Sara March 18 March, 1G98. Chil.—

Sara, 22 Jan. 1699, Mary, 29 Oct. 1701, John, 11 Oct. 1704.

ALLEN, CHARLES m. Joanna Scott 1703.

ALLEN. JOHN Chil.—John. 28 Aug. 1656, Samuel, 8 April, 1658, Joseph, 18 March,

ItiGO, Benjamin, 30 Jan. 1662.

ALLEN, WILLIAZM, Salem, 1638. Salisbury from 1639 to 1650.

ALLEN. WALTER Chil.—Abigail, 1 Oct. 1641, Benjamin, 15 April, 1647. A
Walter Allen d. in Charlestown S July, 1681.

ALLY. THOMAS m. Sara Silver 9 Feb. 1671.

' ALFORD, EDWARD was killed 14 July, 1683, by a fall in the ship that John Rolfe

built.'

ANNIS, CURMAC alias Charles, b. in Enniskcllen, Ireland, m 1638, came to New-
bury, m. Sara Chase 15 May. 1666. Chil.— Charles , Priscilla, 8 Nov. 1G77,

Hannah, 15 Nov. 1679. Anne, 28 Dec. 16S1, and probably others unrecorded.

ANNIS, ABRAHAM m. Hannah . Chil— Charles, 10 Feb. 1694. Hannah, 19

Nov. 1698, John, 1 May, 1700, Stephen 1 Feb. 1702, Sara, 9 Sept. 1705.

ANNIS, JOSEPH m. Dorothy . Chil.—Dorothy, 1 Nov. 1692, Sara, 14 March,

1694, Aquila, 14 June, 1695, Seaborn, 1 Jan. 1G97, Hannah, 19 Nov. 1096, Abigail, 25

Sept. 1700, Joseph, 14 Jan. 1703.

APPLETON, SAMUEL of Ipswich, m. Mary Oliver of Newbury 8 Dec. 1656.

ASLETT. JOHN m. Rebecca Ayres 8 Oct. 1648.

ATKINSON, JOHN hatter, son of Theodore Atkinson of Bury in Lancashire, Eng.

He was b. in Boston in 163G, was in Newbury 1663. and m. Sara IMirick 27 April,

1664. Chil.—Sara, 27 Nov. 16G5, Thomas, 27 Dec. 1669, Theodore, 23 Jan. 1672, and
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drowned 24 July. 16S5. Abi'^ail. 8 Nov. 1G73, Samuel, 16 Jan. 1676, Nathaniel, 29

Nov. 1077, Elizabeth, 20 June, lOSO. Joseph. 1 May, 1082.

ATKINSON. JOHN jun. probably son of .Tohn, sen. m. Sara . Chil.—Thomas,
10 March, 109-1, Job li. 29 Oct. 109.1. Tl^odore, S Oct. 169S. He m. widow Hannah
Cheney .3 June 1700, who d. .5 Jan. 1705. Chi!,—Sara, G Nov. 1700, Hannah, 21

Jan. 170.3.

AVER, JOHN m. Ruth Browne 31 Oct. 1098. Edith b. 8 April, 1702.

AVER, OBADIAH had a son John b. 2 Mar. 1003.

AYER, THOMAS had a son John b. 12 May, 1657.

AVER, SAMUEL m. Abi-ail . His son Stephen b. 13 ?ilarch, 16S9.

AYER, SAMUEL m. Sara . His son Jabez b. 27 Dec. 1G90.

AYER, THO.MAS m. Hannah . Chil.—Abraham, 18 June, 1688, Sara, 29 Aug.
1090. Mchetabol. 5 April. 1003.

BACHILER, REV. STEPHEN b. in England in 1.501, came to Boston 5 June, 1G32,

went to Lynn, thence in Feb. 1030 to Ipswich, thence to Mattakeese. now Yarmouth,
in 1037, thence to Newbury in 1638. thence to Hamilton in 1039. From 1G47 to 1650

he lived in Porlsmonth, thence to England, where he died at Hackney aged about
100 years. Chil.—Theodata, who m. Mr. Christopher Hussey, Deborah, who m.
John Wing of Sandwich,

,
who m. a Sanborn, (and had three sons, John, Stephen,

and William,) Nathaniel, Francis and Stephen, See Lewis's History of Lynn.
BACHILER, JOHN of Reading, m, Sara Poore 10 Nov. 1C9G.

BADGER, GILES Newbury. 1035, He d. 10 July. 1647, His wife Elizabeth was
daushter of capt. Edmund Grecnieaf His sou John was born 30 June, 1643.

BADGER. RICHARD and NATHANIEL brothers to Giles, were in Newbury 1635.

Nathaniel's wile was Hannah,
BADGER, JOHN son of Giles, m, Elizabeth , who d, 8 April, 1669. His second

wife Hannah Swett he m. 23 Feb, 1071, He d. 31 March, 1691, aged nearly 48,

Chil.—John, b, 4 April, 1004, and d, 29 Jul v, John, b. 20 April, 100.5, Sara, 25 Jan.

1607, James, 19 March, 1009, Stephen, 13 Dec, 1071, Hannah, 3 Dec. 1673, Nathaniel,

16 .Jan. 11.70, IMarv, 2 May, 1078. Elizabeth, 30 April 1680, Ruth, 10 Feb, 1683,

Abigail, 29 June, 1087, Lydia, 30 April, 1090,

BADGER, JOHN .son of John, m. Rebecca Brown 5 Cfct. 1691. Chil,—John, 20
Jan, 1092, James, 10 Jan. 1093 Elizabolh, 5 Feb, 1695, Stephen, 1697, Joseph, 109S,

Benjamin, 15 June, 1700, Dorothy, 5 June, 1709,

BADGER, STEPHEN son of John, m. Mercy , and moved to Charlestown and
had si.x children.

BADGER, NATHANIEL probably son of John, m. Mary Lnnt 27 IMarch, 1693.

Chil.—John, 3 Jan, 1094. a son
|
probably Joseph] 29 Nov. 1095, Daniel. 27 March,

1G98, Mehetabel, Aug. 1700, Edmund, 2 April, 1703, Mary, 8 Sept, 1705, Mary. 13

170S, Samuel, 14 Aug, 1710, Anne, 25 Jan, 1712, Enoch, probably in 1714,

He then moved to Norwich, Conn, where Henry was born 23 March, 1717,

BAILEY, JOHN sen. weaver, from Chippenham, England, was shipwrecked at Pern-

quid, now Bristol, Me, 15 Aug, 1035, went to Salisbury, thence to Newbury in 1650,

where he died 2 Nov, 1051,

BAILEY, JOHN jr, son of John sen, was born in 1013, came to Salisbury and New-
bury, mar, I'Meanor Emery, sister of John Emery sen. He died March 1691 aged 78.

Chil.— Rebecca, 1641, John, 18 May, 1043. and d. 22 June, 1003, Joshua d, 7"ApriI,

1052, Sara, 17 Aug. 1044, Joseph, 4 April, 104S. James, 12 Sept. 10.50, Joshua, 17 Feb.
10.53, Isaac, 22 July, 1054, Rachel, 19 Oct. 1602, Judith, 3 Aug. 1605, and d. 20 Sept.

10i')S, Rebecca.
BAILEY, JOSEPH son of John, jun. m. Priscilla . About 1700 he moved to

Arundel, Me. left in 170'!, returned in 1714, and was there killed bv the Indians, Oct.

1723, aged 75. Chil.— Rebecca, 25 Oct. 1075, Priscilla. 31 Oct. 1G'70. John, 10 Sept.

107S, Joseph, 28 .Tan. lOSi, Hannah, 9 Sept, 1083, Daniel, 10 June, 1080, Mary,9 June,
loss. Judith, 11 Feb, 1090, Lvdia, 25 Nov, 1095, Sarah, 14 Feb. 1098,

BAILEY, i\IR, JAMES son of John, jun. m, Mrs. Mary Carr 17 Sept, 1672. Chil.—
.Marv, Jnlv. 1073, Isaac, 22 Oct. lOS'l. See appendix, letter C,

BAILEY, ISAAC son of John, jun. m. Sara Emery 13 June. 1083, who died 1 April,

1094. Hem Rebecca Barllet .5 Sppt. 1700. Ch.— Isaac, 30 Dec, 1083, Joshua, 30
Oct. 10S.5. David, 12 Dec. 10S7, Judith, 1 1 Feb. 1090, Sara, 11 Feb. 1092.

BAILEY, JOHN son of
, m. JNIary Bartlet 2 July, 1700. Ch.—John, 10 March,

1701,.Tospph. 11 Oct, 1702.

B.\KF.R, JOHN was dismissed from Boston church 24 Nov. 1640, thence to Acomen-
ticus. thoiicc to Boston a<;ain. See Winthrop, vol. 2, p. 29.

BARBER, THOMAS m.Anne Chase 27 April, 1071. His son Thomas b. 16 Feb.
1072,

BALLARD, WILLIAM b. in
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BARTLET, JOHN sen. with four others of the same sirname came to Newbury 1635.

He haii a son John. His wife Joan d. 5 Feb. 1G79. Ho died 13 April, 16:8.

BARTLET, JOHN jun. son of Jotin. sen. m. Sara, daughter of .John Knight 5 March,
IGOO. Ch.— Gidooii. 18 Dec. 1<',G0, Miuv, who d. 29 March, 1082.

BARTLET, RICHARD sen. slioemakcr, brother to John, sen. He died 25 May,
lf)47. Cli.—John. Christopher, Joanna, Samuel h. 20 Feb. lG-10, Richard.

BARTLET, RICHARD jr. son of John, sen. or Richard sen. m. Abisrail • She
d. 1 March, U)bl. He d.' IGUS. used 77. Ch.— Richard. 21 Feb. 1049, Thomas, 7

Sept. IG.jO, Abiirail, March, IG.'jl!. John, 22 June, lOJtj, Hannah, IS Dec. 1G57, and d.

17 June. 1G7G. Rebei'ca. 2:! "SUy. IGGl,

BARTLE']', CHRISTOPHER broihcr to Richard, jr. m. Mary IG April,

1G45. Martha, 7 March, IG-Jo. She d. 24 Dec. IGCl. His second wife, Mary Hoyt,

he m. 17 Dec. 1GG:J. He died 1j March, 1G70, aged 47. Ch.—:Mary, l.'j Oit. 1G47,

who d. yonn^-, Anne, 28 Sept. IG.')!). Martiia, March, lGo3, Christopher, 11 June, 1G55,

Jonallian, 5 Julv, 10;)7, and d. 7 Dec. 1759. John, b. 13 Sept. ami d. 28 Dec. 1GG5.

BARTLET. SAMUEL son of Richard, sen. m Elizabeth Titcomb 23 May, lG71,and

d. 15 May 1732, aged 87. Ch.—Elizabeth, 13 May, 1G72, Abigail, 14 April, 1G74,
- Samuel, 28 March, 1G7C., Sara, 7 Julv, 1G78, Richard, 13 Feb. IGbO, Thomas, 13 Aug.

1G81, Tirzah. 20 Jan. UiS4, Lvdia, 5 Nov. 1GS7. His wife Elizabeth d. 20 Aug. lO'JO.

BARTLET, RICHARD son of Richard, jun. m. Hannah Emery IS Nov. 107.3. Ch.

—Hannah, S Nov. 1074. Richard, 20 Oct. 1070, John, 23 Sept. 1G78, Samuel, 8 July,

IGSO, and d. 20 Nov. IOS.5, Daniel. 8 An:,'. 1082. Joseph. IS Nov. 1080, Samuel, 2 May,
IGSO, Stephen. 21 April, 1G91, Thomas. 14 July, 1095. Mary, 15 Sept. 1G97.

BARTLET. RICHARD m. .Margaret Woodman, 12 April, 1099. Ch.—Richard, 27

June. 1700, Josejih. IS Feb. 1702.

BARTLET. THOMaS son of Richard, jun. in. Tirzah Titcomb 24 Nov. 1085. He
d. G April, 1C89. Ch.—Elizabeth, 7 Aug. 1G8G, and d. 15 Oct. 10S9, Tirzah, 29 March,
1689.

"BARTLET, JOHN son of Richard, jr. called 'John the tanner,' m. Mary Rust 29

Oct. IGSO. He d. 24 May, 1730, aged 81. Ch.—Mary, 17 Oct. IGSl. and d. 29 JNlarch,

1GS2, John, 24 Jan. lG8.3,"Mary, 27 April. 1084, Nathaniel, IS April, 1GS5. Dorothy,

23 Aug. lOSO, Sara. 27 Nov. 1087, Hannah 13 March, 1089, Nathan, 23 Dec. 1G91,

Abigail. 12 Aug. lt;03, Alice, 18 March, 109.5.

BARTLET, N.\THANIEL m. . Ch.— James and Mary, Dec. 1079.

BARTLET, RICHARD 3d m. INlarv Ordway IS Nov. 1702.

BARTLET, CHRISTOPHER jun.'m. Deborah Weed 29 Nov. 1G77. Ch.— Christo-

pher, 20 Feb. 1079, Deborah, 23 June, 1080, Mary, 17 April, 10S2. He d. 14 April,

1711.

BARTLET, JOHN the 4th m. Prudence Merrill 25 Nov. 1702.

BATT, MR. CHRISTOPHER, tanner, came from Salisbury, England, to Newbury
about 10 , thence to Salisbury, where he resided from 1G40 to 1050, thence to Boston,

where he was accidentally shot by his own son, who was firing at a mark in his

orchard 10 Aug. 1061. In his will, written in 1G5G, is the following remarkable ex-

pression: 'knowing that I am at all tymes and in the most secure places and em-
ployments subject to many accidents that may bring me to my end,' and so forth.

Ch.—John, b. in Salisbury 1041. Paul and Barnabas, IS Feb. 1043, Christopher, Ann,
who m. Edmund Angier. Rev. Samuel, who was a minister in England, Jane, who
m. Dr. Peter Toppan of Newbury. Sarah, Abigail, Thomas, Timothy, Ebenezer, who
d. 10 Aug. 1085, and Elizabeth, who died July. 1052. Mr. Batt was si.\ty years old

in 161)1. His widow Ann was living in 1079.

BATT, NICHOLAS 'linnen weaver from Devizes,' England, came with his wife

Lucy in the James to Boston, June 3, thence to Newbury. He d. 6 Dec. 1677. His
widow Lucy d. 20 Jan. 1679. Ch.—Sara, 12 June, 1640, and two other daughters.

BEEDLE or BEDELL, ROBERT was b. in 1642. Ch.—Thomas. 30 April, 1008,

Elizabeth, 22 Nov. lOGO, Judith. 29 March, 1671 and d. 10 Julv. 1073, Robert, 5 Jan.

1675, Judith, 8 March, 1670, and d. 22 March, 1G77, John, 23 April, 1678, Hannah d.

13 Nov. 1078.

BELCONGER, JOHN m. Mary or Sarah Kelly 12 April, 1666. His daughter Mary
b. 7 Dec. 1000.

BENTE, ROBERT d. 30 Jan. 1048.

BERRY, WILLIAM Piscataqua 10.32, Newbury 1G35.

BISHOP, JOHN carpenter, m. Rebecca, daughter of Richard Kent, and widow of

Samuel Scullard, Oct. 1617. Ch.—John, 19 Sept. 1648, Rebecca, 15 May, 1650, Jo-

anna, 24 April, 1652, Hannah. 10 Dec. 1653, Elizabeth, 31 Aug. 16.55, and d. 6 Dec.
1656, Jonathan, 11 Jan, 16-57, Noah, 20 June, 1G5S, David, 26 Aug. 1600. He removed
to Woodbridsre. N. J. and there died in Oct. 1684.

BLANCHARD, JOHN d. of the small pox 24 July, 1G78.
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BINGLEY, WILLIAM m. Elizabeth Preston 27 Feb. IGGO. His son William, 24

Feb. KIO-J.

BLU.MFIELD, THOMAS sen. an early settler, died in 1G39. Ch.—Thomas and a
' lame daiiijhler.'

BLU.MFIELD. T1I0^LA.S jiin. son of Thomas, sen. Ch.—]Mary, 1-5 Jan. 1(342. Sarah,

yo Dec. lOl.i, John,.!-") March, KJlO, Thomas, 12 Dec. 1648, Nathaniel, 10 April, 1051,

Ezekiel, i Nov. Ifi.^y. Rebecca, lO-jd, Ruth, 4 July. 10.59, Timothy, 1 April, 1004. In

1005, he moved to Woodbridge, N. J. Gov. Joseph Bloomfield, of that state, was one

of his descendants.

BOLTON, WILLIAIvr b. in 1030. m. Jane Bartlet 10 Jan. 10-55. Ch.—Mary, 25 Sept.

105-1. His wife Jane d. Sept. 1051J. Hem. JMary Dennison, 22 Nov. 10-5'.). Wil-

liam, b. 27 May, 1005, Ruth. 1 Aug. 1007, Elizabeth, 2;j ]\Iay, 1072. and d. 17 June,

1071, Elizabeth, 8 Nov. 1074. Sara, 5 April, 1677. Hannah, IS July, 1679, Joseph, 8

July, 10S2. William d. 30 March, 1094, Sara d. 30 March, 1094.

BOND, JOHN m. Hester Blakely 5 Au?. 1G49. After 1060 he was in Rowley, thence to

Haverhill, where he d. 107.5. Ch.—John, 10 June, 1050, Thomas, 29 March and d. 23

INIay, 1052, Joseph, 14 April, 1053, Hester, 3 Sept. 1655, Mary, 16 Dec. 16-57, Abigail,

6 Nov. 1060.

BOYNTON, CALEB m. Mary Moore 24 June, 1672. His son William b. 24 July,

1073.

BOYNTON, JOSHUA m. Hannah Barnet 9 April, 167S. His son William b. 20 INIay,

1690.

BOYNTON. JOSHUA m. Sara Browne, April, 167S. Ch.—Joshua, 4 May, 1679, and
d. 29 Oct. 1770, a£:ed 92, John, 15 July, 16S3.

BRABROOK, JOHN came from Watertown, was nephew to Henry Short, d. in New-
bury 28 June, 1662. His two sons were b. in Watertown in 1642 and 1643.

BRADING. JAMES m. Hannah Rock 11 Oct. 10-59. Sou James b. 1602.

BRADLEY, HENRY m. widow Judith Davis 7 .Tan. 1096.

BRADSTREET, DR. HUMPHREY from Rowley, m. Sara . Ch.— Dorothy,
19 Dec. 1092, Joshua, 24 Feb. 1605, Sara, 14 Jan. 1697, Daniel, 13 Feb. 1701, He "d.

11 I\Iav, 1717, aj-ed

BRICKET, NATHANIEL m. and had ch. Nathaniel, 20 Dec. 1673, John, 3

May, 1(^70, James and ]\Iary, 11 Dec. 1679, Nathaniel, 23 Sept. 1083, and was
drowned 17 Oct. liiS7.

BRITTAIN, FRANCIS m. Hannah , son John b. 25 Dec. 1095.

BODWELL, HENRY b. in 1054, m. Bithia Emery, daughter of John Emery 4 May,
lOSl. Bithia b. 2 June, 10S2.

BRYER, RICHARD m. Eleanor Wright 21 Dec. 1665. She d. 20 Aug. 1072. Ch.—
Richard, 19 Aui;. 1007. Elizabeth, 11 May, 1009, Ruth, 27 Dec. 1670.

BUSBY, NICHOLAS went from Newbury to Boston where he d. 28 Aug. 1657.

BURBANK, JOHN m. Susanna Morrill l5 Oct. 1003.

BROWNE, THOMAS weaver, came to Newbury in 1035 from IMalford, England. His
wife IMary d. 2 June 1055. Ch.—Mary, 1635, Isaac and Francis. He d. by a fall 8

Jan. 10^7. a<ri'd >>0.

BROWNE, FRANCIS son of Thomas, m. Maiy Johnson 21 Nov. 1053. Ch.—
Elizabeth, 17 Oct. 1654, Mary. 15 April, 1657, and d. 4 April, 1679. Hannah b. and d.

1659, Sara, 10 May, 1063. John, 13 May, 1665, Thomas, 1 July, 1067, and d. 2 March,
10S9. .Toseph, 28 Sept. 1070, Francis, 17 March, 1074, Benjamin, 22 Aiuil. lOsl.

BROWNE, FRANCIS son of Francis, m. 31 Dec. 1679. He d. 1091 aged 59.

BROWN. JOSEPH son of Francis m. Sara . Ch,—Abi-ail, 6 April, 1695,

Nathan, IS June, 1097, Sara, 22 June. 1098, Nathaniel,^ Ana;. 1700.

BROWN, JOHN son of Francis, m. Ruth Huse 20 Aug. 1CS3. Ch.—John, 27 Oct
16s:t. Isaac, 1 Feb. lOs.5.

BROWXi:, RICHARD Newbury, 103.5. His wife Edith d. April, 1017. Ho m.
widow Elizabeth Badger, 10 Feb. 10 IS. He d. 26 April, 1C>01. Ch.—Joseph b. and

d. young, Joshua, 10 April. 1042, Caleb, 7 May, 1G45, Elizabeth, 29 March, 10-19,

Richard, 18 Feb. 1051, Edmund, 17 July, 1654, Sara, 7 Sept. h'.57, Mary, 10 April,

1000.

BROWNE, GEORGE brother to Richard, d. 1 April, 1042.

BROWNE, MAR(;KRY d. 20 March, 1051.

RROW.N, RICHARD son of Richard, m. Mary Jaqucs 7 May, 1074. His only son
Uicliard b. 12 Sept. 107.5.

BROWN, REV. RICHARD son of Richard, m. Mrs. I\Iartha Whipple 22 April, 1703.

Ch.—Martha, 19 Feb. 1704, John, 2 March, 1700, William, 24 Jan. 1708, Mary, 31

Dec. 1709.

BROWN, JOHN son of , m. Mary Woodman 20 Feb. 16G0. Ch.—Judith, 3 Dec.
li.f.O. Marv, s March, 1002.

BROWN, JOSHUA .son of Richard sen. m. Sara Sawyer 15 Jan. 1669. Ch.—Joseph,
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18 Oct. 1GC9, Joshua, 18 May, 1071, Tristram, 21 Dec. 1672, Sara, 5 Dec. 1676, Ruth,

29 Oct. 167S, Samuel, 4 Sept. 1087.

BROWN, ISAAC .son of Thomns, m. Rebecca Bailey 22 Aur. 1601. He d. 13 May,
1074. Ch.— Ruth, •.'('. .A[;iy, lf,(V,>, Tliomas, 15 Sept. ICill, Rebecca, 15 March. 1607.

BROWN, THO.MAS sen. m. Klizabeth . Ch.— Isaac b. and d. June, 1090, Sara,

20 April, 1097, Mary, 14 Feb. lO'.iy, Hannah, 29 June, 1700.

BROWN, JOSEPH m. Lydia Emery 1690. Ch.—Joseph, 1 Nov. 1699, Francis, 23

June, 1702.

BROWN, JAMES m. Hannah . Ch.—Benjamin, 21 March, 1081, Abraham,

1683, and d. 13 Jan. 1684, Joseph, 19 May, 1085, Hannah, 16 Nov. 1087, John d. 18

Dec. 1690.

BROWN, JAMES jun. m. Mary Edwards 28 April, 1094, who d. 5 May, 1700. He m.
Rebekah Brown for his second wife. Ch.—Elizabeth, 14 Oct. 1096, Sara, 8 Nov. 1701.

BROWN, MR. JAMES came from Southampton in 1034. In 1050 he is called Mate

teacher at Portsmouth.'
BROWN, JAMES jun. son of , m. and had ch. Mary 25 May, 1003, Abigail, 24

Oct. liiO.J, ]Martha, 22 Dec. 1007.

BROWN, JOSHUA jun. son of Joshua sen. m. Elizabeth . Daughter Elizabeth,

27 July, 1700.

BROWN, JOSEPH m. Sara . Son Nathaniel, 1 Aug. 1700.

CALEF, MR. JOHN m. Deborah King of Boston, 1702. Ch.—John, 3 June, l703,

Deborah. 21 Jan. 170.3.

CARR. JAMES b. 28 Apr. 1050, son of George Carr of Salisbury, who died in 1082.

He m. Mary Sears 14 Nov. 1077. Ch.—Mary, 15 Dec. 1678, Hannah, 16 Oct. 1680,

Sarah, 8 May, 10S2, John, 20 Aug. 16S4, Katharine, 24 Nov. 1080, James, April, 1089,

Hepzibah, 24 April, 1692, Elizabeth, 24 March, lb94.

CARTER, JOSEPH Newbury. 1636.

CHADDOCK or CHADWICK, THOMAS m. Sara Woolcott 6 April, 1075. Daugh-

ter Sara b. 3 Oct. 1675.

CHANDLER, WILLIAM cooper, m. Mary , who d. 29 Oct. 1006. He m. Mary
Lord 26 Feb. 1667. Ch.— Hester, 28 Jan. 1652, William, Dec. 1607, Joseph, 19 Nov.

1060, Samuel. 29 Feb. 1672, Mary. 18 May, 1074. His wife Mary d. 3 Oct. 1676.

He d. 5 March, 1701 in his S5th year. His third wife Mary Carter he m. 16

April, 1077. •
CHANDLER, SAMUEL son of William, m. Mercy , daughter Elizabeth b. 5

Aug. 1695.

CHANDLER, WILLIAM son of William, m. Hannah Huntington 29 Nov. 1692.

Ch.—John, 21 Nov. 1693, Joseph, 19 Oct. 1694, Mary, 5 Oct. 1696.

CHANDLER, JOSEPH son of William, m. Mary Hall 10 Feb. 1700. Ch.—Joseph
and .lohn, 23 April, 1701, Samuel, 3 March, 1703.

CHASE. AQUILA mariner, from Cornwall, England, was in Hampton 1640, Newbury
1646. He m. Anne Wheeler bf Hampton. He d. 27 Dec. 1670 aged 52. Ch.—
Sarah, , Anne, 6 July, 1047, Priscilla, 14 March, 1649, Mary, 3 Feb. 1651, Aquila,

26 Sept. 16-52, Thomas, 25 July. lO-Sl, John, 2 Nov. 165.5, Elizabeth, 13 Sept. 1657.

Ruth, 18 March, 1660, and d. 30 May 1676, Daniel, 9 Dec. 1661, Moses, 24 Dec. 1663.

CHASE, THOMAS son of Aquila, m. Rebecca FoUansbee 22 Nov. 1677. Ch.—
Thomas, 15 Sept. 1680, Jonathan, 13 Jan. 1083. James, 15 Sept. 108.5. Aquila, 15 July,

loss, Ruth, 28 Feb. 1091, Mary, 15 Jan. 169.5, Rebecca, 26 April, 1700.

CHASE, AQUILA son of Aquila, m. . Ch.—Esther, 18 Nov. 1674, Joseph,

25 March. lt)77. Priscilla, 15 Oct. 1681.

CHASE, MOSES son of Aquila, m. Ann FoUansbee 10 Nov. 1684. Ch.—Moses and

Daniel, 20 Sept. 168-5, Moses, 20 Jan. 1088, Samuel, 13 May, 1690, Elizabeth, 25 Sept.

1693, Stephen, 29 Aug. 1696, Hannah, 13 Sept. 1699, Joseph, 9 Sept. 170-5.

CHASE. JOHN son of Aquila, m. Elizabeth Bingley 23 May, 1677. Ch.—William,
3 Jan. 1079. Philip, 23 Sept. lOSS, Charles,

CHASE, DANIEL son of Aquila. m. Martha Kimball 25 May, 1683. Ch.—Martha,
18 Aug. 1684, Sarah, 18 July, 16SS. Dorothy, 24 Jan. 1689, Isaac, 19 Jan. 1691, Lydia,

1693, Mehetabel, 19 Jan. 1695, Judith, 19 Feb. 1697, Abner, 15 Oct. 1699, Daniel, 15

Oct. 1702.

CHASE, JOSEPH son of m. Abigail Thurston, 8 Nov. 1699.

CHASE, THOMAS jr. m. Sara . Ch.—Thomas, 20 Nov. 1700, Abel, 25 Feb.

1702 Jonathan, 19 >Iay, 1703.

CHASE, JONATHAN, m. Joanna Palmer of Bradford, 1703.

CHEATER, JOHN Newbury, 1644, thence to Wells, Maine. Ch.—Hannah, 7 Aug.

1044, Lydia. 12 Jan. 1048.

CHISEMORE, DANIEL m. Cyprian . Ch.—Sara, 10 Sept. 1696. Abigail, 15

May, 1699.

38
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CHENEY, JOHN shoemaker. Roxburv 1635. Newbury 1636. His wife was Mar
tha. Ch.—Daniel, 1635, Sara, Feb.' 1637, Peter. 1630, Hannah, IG Nov. 1642,

Nathaniel, V2 Jan. 1645, and d. 24 April, 1684, Elizabeth, 14 Jan. 1648, John, Mary,

and Martha.

CHENEY, DANIEL son of John, m. Sara Bailey 8 Oct. 166-5. Ch.—Sara, 11 Sept.

1666, Judith, ]6<'8. Daniel, 31 Dec. 1670, Hannah, 3 Sept. 1673, Joseph, 10 July, 1676,

Eleanor, 29 .Mirch, 1679, Janties, 6 April, 1685, I>aniel, sen. d. 10 Sept. 1694.

CHENEY. PETER son of John, m. Hannah Noyes 14 May, 1663. Ch.—Peter, &

Nov. 1663, Nicholas, 23 Dec. 1667, Marv, 2 Sept. 1671, John, 10 :Mav. 1666, Nathaniel,

2 Oct. 167-5, and d. 30 Julv, 1677, Jemima, 29 Nov. 1677, Eldad, 24 Oct. 1681, Han-
nah, 13 Sept. 1683, Ichabod, 22 Sept. 16S5.

CHENEY, JOHN son of John, m. Marv PlumerSO May, 1660. He d. 7 Jan. 1673.

Ch.—Mary, 20 aiarch, 1661, IMartha, ll'Sept. 1663, John, 29 Jan. 1669.

CHENEY, JOHN m. Mary Chute 7 March, 1694. Ch.—Edmund, 29 June, 1696,

Martha, 30 July. 1700, IMary. 14 Nov. 1701. John, 23 May, 1705.

CHENEY', PETER, jr. m. Mary . Ch.—Nicholas, 14 March, 1693, and d. 7

All":. 1774, Benjamin, 6 Jan. 161'9.

CHEiVE Y, DANIEL son of Daniel, jr. m. Hannah . Son Daniel b. 16 July. 1699.

CHENEY, JOHN m. Mary Chute 7 March, 1694. Ch.—Edmund, 29 June, 1696,

J\Iary, 14 Nov. 1701.

CHENEY, JOSEPH m. Sarah Wiswall 1702.

CHUTE, LIONEL of Rowley, m. Ann Cheney 1702.

CLARK, DR. JOHN b. in England 1598, came to Newbury 16-38, moved to Boston

1651, where he died in 1664 aged 66. His son John was also a physician in Boston.

CLARK. MR. NATHANIEL sen. merchant, m. Elizabeth, daughter of Henry
Somerby, 23 Nov. 1663. Ch.—Nathaniel, 5 Dec. 1664. and d. 6 June, 1665, Nathaniel,

13 March, 1666, Thomas. 9 Feb. 1668, John. 24 June, 1670, Henry, 5 July 1673,

Daniel, 16 Dec. 1G75, Sarah, 12 Jan. 1678. Josiah, 7 May, 1682, Elizabeth, 15 IVIay,

1684, Judith, Jan. 1687, IMary, 25 IMarch, 1689. Having been wounded on board of

the ship ' Six Friends ' in the expedition to Canada, he there died 25 Aug. 1690 aged 46.

His widow Elizabeth m. Rev. John Hale of Beverly, 8 Aug. ]698.

CLARK, NATHANIEL son of Nath. sen. m. Elizabeth Toppan, 15 Dec. 1685.

Daughter Elizabeth b. 27 July, 1686.

CLARK, THOMAS son of Nath. sen. m. Sara» . Ch.—Sara, 25 Dec. 1690,

Thomas, 2 Sept. 1692. Nathaniel, 23 Oct. 1694, Martha, 12 April, 1696, Mary, 16 Aug.
1698, Daniel, 26 Jan. 1701.

CLARK, MR. HENRY, son of Nath. sen. m. IMrs. Elizabeth Greenleaf 7 Nov. 1695.

Ch.—Stephen, 21 Feb. 1697, Henry, 21 Nov. 1698. Judith, 15 Aug. 1700, Sara, 7

May, 1702.

CLAUK, JONATHAN m. Lydia Tilcomb, 15 May, 1683. Ch.— Oliver, 6 Feb. 1684,

Samuel, 18 March, 16S8, Jonathan, 24 May, 1689, Lydia, 17 May, 1691, Elizabeth, 10

May. 1694.

CLEMENS, ABRAHA:\I m. Hannah Gove 10 March, 1683. Son Edmund b. 3

March, J 684. He then removed to Hampton, N. H. and had seven other children.

COATES, THOMAS and Martha had a son Philip b. 28 March, 1699.

C0LE;MAN, THOMAS laborer, or- Coultman ' as he himself wrote it, was born in

1602, came from Marlboro, Wiltshire, England, to Newbury in the James, which
arrived at Boston, 3 June 1635. His first wife Susanna d. 17 Nov. 1650. The same
year he removed to Hampton and m. Mary, widow of Edmund Johnson 11 July, 1651,

who died in Hampton 30 Jan. 1663. His third wife was JNIargory. AAer 1680 he
moved to Nantucket, where ho died in 1685 aged S3. Ch.— Benjamin, 1 jNIay, 1640,

Joseph, 2 Dec. 1642, Isaac, 20 Feb. 1647, Joanna, John and Tobias. The last was
the son of the third wife.

COLEMAN, SUSANNA d. in Newbury. 2 Jan. 1643.

COLEMAN, THOMAS m. Phebe Pearson, who d. 28 June, 1754. Ch.—Dorcas, b.

26th, and d. 27lh April, 1703, John, 8 ]March, 1704.

COLEMAN, E PIIUAIM m. Susanna . Ch.—Ephraim, 3 June, 1701, Hannah,
10 March, 1703.

COOPER, JOHN m. Snrah Salmon. 6 .Tan. 1703.
COFFIN, iMH. 'i'RISTRAM was born in 1609 in Brixham parish, town of Plymouth

in Dovonsljire, (ireat Britain. Ho was the son of Peter and Joanna Coffin. Tristram
m. Dionis Stevens, and after the death of his father, he came to New England in

1612, bringing with him his mother, who died May 1661. ag. 77, his two sisters, Eu-
nice and Mary, his wife and five children, Peter, Tristnim, Elizabeth, James and
John. He at first came to Salisbury, thence to Haverhill the same year, thence to

Newbury about the year 1648, thence in 1654 or 5 he removed to Salisbury, where
he signs his name • Tristram Codyn, commissioner of Salisbury.' In 1659, a com-
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j;5any was formed in Salisbury, who purchased nine-tenths of Nantucket, whilher he
removed in IGOO with liis wife, mother and four of his children, James, John, Stephen,
who was born in Newbury U May, 1052, and Mary, who was born in Haverhill 20
Feb. 1G45. Ho died lOSl aged 7-2.

His son Potcrwashoin in 10:>0,and resided, the principal part of his life, at Dover, N.
H, In the Boston News Letter, [ tind the foiiowin';:

' On Monday 21 .March 1715 died at Exeter Hon. Peler Coffin esquire in the S.5th year
of his age, late judge of his majesty's superior court of judicature, and fust member
of his majesty's council of the province, a gentleman very serviceable both in church
and stale.'

Hon. Peter Coffin had nine children.
COFFIN, TRISTRAM b. in 16:]2, son of Tristram, merchant tailor, lived in New-. \^

bury, m. March 2, 1053, Judith Somerby, widow of Henry Somerby, and daughter of
captain Edmund Greenleaf. Ch.—Judith, b. 4 Dec. 1G5;J, Deborah, Nov. 10, 1055,
Mary, Nov. 12, 1(357, James, April 22. 1G59, John, Sept. 8, IGGO. and d. May 13, 1G77,
Lydia, April 22, 1GG2, Enoch, Jan. 21 1GG3, and d. Nov. 12, 1675, Stephen, Aug. 18,

IGG 1, Peter, July 27, 1G07, Nathaniel, 22 March, 1GG9. Tristram, jr. d. 4 Feb. 1704,
aged 72. Judith, his widow, died 15 Dec. 1705, aged SO, leaving 177 descendants.

COFFIN, JAMES son of Tristram, sen. 12 Aug. 1G40, ra. IMary Severance, of Sal-

isbury, 3 Dec. 1GG3, moved to Nantucket and had fourteen children. He d. 28 July,
1720, aged 80 years wanting 14 days.

COFFIN, JOHN son of Tristram, sen. b. in Haverhill 13 Oct. 1647, (his first son John
having died in Haverhill 30. 1G42,) m. Deborah Austin, and had seven children in
Nantucket. He d. 1711, aged G4.

COFFIN, STEPHEN son of Tiistrnm, sen. b. in Newbury 10 May, 1652, m. Mary
Bunker and had eight or nine children, and was living in JNIay, 1728. He d. 1735,
aged 83.

COFFIN, JIARY dau. of Tristram, b. in Haverhill, m. Nathaniel Starbuck of Nan-
tucket and had six children. She died in 1717.

COFFIN, ELIZABETH, daughter of Tristram, sen. b. in England, and m. Stephen
Greenleaf.

Tristram Coffin's sister Eunice m. William Butler, and sister Mary m. Alexander
Adams of Boston.

COFFIN, JA.AIES son of Tristram, jun. m. Florence Hook, Nov. 16 1685. Ch.—Ju-
dith, 7 Oct. 1G8G. Elizabeth. , Sarah, Aug. 20, 1GS9, Mary, Jan. IS. 1691, Lydia,

1692, Tristram, 19 Oct. 1094, Daniel, May lo, 1696, Eleanor, JNIay 16, 1698, Joanna,
2 May, 1701, James and Florence, Jan. 1, 1705.

COFFIN, STEPHEN son of Tristram, jun. m. Sarah Atkinson, 108.5, and d. 31 Aug.
1725. Ch.—Sarah, JNIay 16, 1086, Tristram, 14 Jan. 1088, Tristram, 6 March, 1689,
Lydia. 21 July, 1G91, Judith, 23 Feb. 1693, John, 20 Jan. 169-5.

COFFIN, PETER son of Tristram, jun. m. Apphia Dole, and moved to Gloucester.

Ch.—Hannah, March 3, 1688, Judith', Oct. 9, 1693. Tristram, Aug. 10, 1696, Richard,
, Sarah, August 24. 1701, Apphia, , Apphia, .

COFFIN, HON. NATHANIEL son of Tristram, jun. m. Sarah Dole, March 29
1693. He died 20 Feb. 174S. Ch.—John, Jan. 21, 1694, Enoch, 7 Feb. 1096, Apphia,
June 9, 1698, Brocklebank Samuel, 24 Aug. 1700, Joseph, Dec. 30, 1702, Jane, 5 Aug.
1705, Edmund, 19 March, 1708, Moses, 11 June, 1711. The posterity of Tristram,

jun. in 1705, was 177, in 1722, 319, and in 1728, 446.

The family of Tristram Coffin, sen. and their descendants, have been unusually pro- .,

lific. ' The first grandchild of Tristram Coffin was Stephen Greenleaf, who was born
15 Aug. 1652. He well remembered his great grandmother, and lived to see his great

grandchildren, and transmitted the following account of the increase of said family

at two different periods, from August, 1052. to August, 1722, and from August, 1722,

to May, 1728, a period of five years and nine months, • reckoning only children by
blood.'

1722 1728

Peter,

Tristram,
Elizabeth Greenleaf, ....
James,
Mary Starbuck,
John, .......
Stephen,

1.582

118
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The first column shows the number, who were born before August, 1722, the second,

the number then living, the third, the number, which had been added between Au-
gust, 1722, and May, 172S, and the fourth, the number living in jNIay, 1728. The
whole number of his descendants, which were born between 1652 and 1728, was
1582, of which 112S were living in May, 1728.

COKER. ROBERT yeoman, bom in 160G. came to Newbury with the first settlers

and d. 19 May, 1080. aged 74. His wife Catherine d. 2 May, 1G78, Ch.—Joseph, 6

Oct. 1G40. Sara. 24 Nov. 1643, Benjamin, 30 June, 1650, Hannah. 15 Jan. 1645.

COKER, JOSEPH son of Robert, m. Sara Hathorne 13 April. 1665. Ch.—Sara, who
d. 30 Nov. 1667, Benjamin, 11 March, 1671, Sara, 28 Nov. 1676, Hathorne, 25 April,

1679. His wife Sara d. 8 Feb. 16S8.

COKER, BENJAMIN son of Robert, m. Martha Perley 31 May, 1678. Ch.—Benja-

min, 13 Sept. 1680, Hannah, 10 March, 1C83, Moses, 4 Aug. 1686, Sara, 13 April,

1688, Mary, 18 Sept. 1691, 3Iercy, 22 Oct. 1693, John, 9 June, 169S, Judith, 9 June,

1701.

COKER, MR. BENJAMIN jr. son of Joseph, m. Mrs. Ann Price 24 Nov. 1692. Ch.
—Mary, 14 May, 1693, Joseph, 23 Dec. 1694, Elizabeth, 2 Feb. 1699, Sara, 19 Feb.

1701, Anne, 3 March, 1703.

COTTLE, WILLIAM son of Edward, of Salisbur)% came to Newbury. Ch.—Ezra,
5 May, 1662, Ann, 12 July, 1663, Susanna, 16 Aug. 1665. He d. 30 April. 1668.

COTTLE, EZRA son of William, m. Mary Woodbridge 6 July, 1695. Ch.—William,
27 July, 1696, Mary. 31 March, 1698, Edmund, 15 Feb. 1700.

COURTEOUS, WILLIAM d. 31 Dec. 1654.

CROMLON alias CRO.AIWELL, GILES an early settler in Newbury. His first

wife d. 14 June, 1648. He m. Alice Wiseman 10 Sept. 1648, who d. 6 June,

1669. Ch.—Argentine, who m. Benjamin Cram 25 Nov. 1662, and Philip, who
was a butcher in Salem. Giles d. 25 Feb. 1673.

CROMWELL, JOHN born in 1636 m. Joan Butler 2 Nov. 1662.

CROMWELL, THOMAS born in 1617, was in Newbury in 1637, moved to Hamp-
ton in 1639, and died in Boston in 1649.

CUTTING, CAPT. JOHN from London, settled in Charlestown. thence to Newbur>',
about 1642. He d. 20 Nov. 1659. His widow. Mary Miller, d. 6 March, 1663. Ch.—
Sarah, wife of James Brown, and Mary, wife of Samuel Moody.

DAVIS, THOMAS sawyer of Marlborough, Eng. m. Christian in England, was
in Newbury, 1641, in 1642 in Haverhill, where he died in 1683, aged SO. His poster-

ity are numerous.
DAVIS, JOHN an early settler, married . Ch.—Mary. 6 Oct. 1642, John,

15 Jan. 1645, Zachary, 22 Feb. 1646, Jeremy, 21 June, 1648, Mary, 12 Aug. 1650,

Cornelius, 15 April, 1653, Ephraim, 29 Sept. 1655. He d. 12 Nov. 1675.

DAVIS. JOHN son of John, m. Sara Carter S April, 1681. Ch.—Mary, 23 March,
1683, Sara, 13 July, 1685, John, son of John and Mary, b. 29 July, 1692.

DAVIS, CORNELIUS son of John, m. Sara . Ch.—Samuel, 11 April, 1689. Ju-
dith, 2 June, 1691, Cornelius, 9 Oct. 1693, James, 5 April, 1695 and d. in 1697, Eliz-

abeth, 15 July, 1697. His wife Sata d. 6 March, 1696. He m. Elizabeth Hidden in

1696.

DAVIS, EPHRAIM son of John, m. Elizabeth . Ch.—Elizabeth, 7 April, 1690,

John, 17 May, 1692, Mary, 20 July, 1094, Ephraim, 20 March. 1097, Joseph, 16 Nov.
1699.

DAVIS, ZACHARY son of John. m. Judith Brown, 4 Feb. 1681. Ch.—Judith, 7

Sept. 1684 and d. 9 Dec. 1702, Elizabeth, 20 .April, 1687.

DAVIS. WILLIAM of Havoihill, m. Mary Kelly 31 Dec. 1700.

DANFORTH, WILLIAM was born in London in 1653, and came to Newbury as

earlv as 1607. He m. , who died 18 Oct. 1678. His second wife was Sarah
Thurlow. Ch.—William, Mary, Richard. 31 Jan. 1680, John, 8 Dec. 1681, and d.

Oct. 1, 1772, aged 92, Jonathan. IS May, 1085, Thomas, 11 Sept. 1688, Francis, 15
March. 1091, .loseph, 12 May, 1094.

DAVISON, MR. DANIEL came from Ipswich to Newbury, m. Mrs. Abigail Cofllin,

of Dover. Ch.—Nicholas, 10 May, 1080, Sara, 1 Feb. 1082. Daniel, 23 May. 16S6,

Mary, 21 May, 1689, Peter, 20 Oct. 1092.

DELANE, PHILIP probably a Frenchman, came to Newbury from Portsmouth in

1694 with his wife Margery and two children. His wife died 26 Aug. 1694. In 1695
he m. Jane Atkinson. Ch.— Daniel, 2 I June, 1694. Charles, Oct. and died in Dec.
169S, Paul, ]{\ ()i-t. 1699, .loseph, 22 June, and died Nov. 10, 1702, Eve, 10 July and
d. IR Sept. 1701, James. 16 Aug. 1704.

DOGGETT, JOHN m. 22 June, 1097.
J)OLE, RiriLMU) merchant, b. in Bristol, England, 1624, came to Newbury 1639
He m. Hannah Rolfe 3 May, 1647, who d. 16 Nov. 1678. His second wife was Han
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nah, widow of Capt. Samuol Brocklebank, of Rowley, whom he m. 4 March, l<w9.

His third wife was Patience Walker, of Haverhill. Ch.—John, 10 Aug. I<i48, Rich-

ard, 6 Sept. U>50, Anna, 'Jf. March, Id.''):!, Benjannin, llJune, l'').'Jl, Joseph. 5 Aug:. 1057,

William, 10 April, KJfiO, Henry, 9 March, HUl.'i, Hannah, :J3 Oct. 11JG5, Apphia, 7

Decem.ber, ICiGS, Abner, 8 March, 1G7-J. Richard, sen. d.

DOLE, MR. JOHN son of Richard, was a physician. He m. Mrs. Mary Gerrish, 23

Oct. 1676. Ch.—Hannah, 16 Aug. 1677, Benjamin, 16 Nov. 1679, Mary, 14 Nov,
1681, Sara, 11 Dec. 1683, John, 16 Feb. 1686, Moses, 24 Dec. 1688, Elizabeth, 16 Aug.
1692.

DOLE, RICHARD son of Richard, m. Sara Greenleaf 7 June, 1677. Ch.—Richard,

28 April, 1678. d. Au£r. 17t)4. aged 86, Elizabeth, 21 Dec. 1680, Sara, 14 Feb. 1681,

Hannah, 5 Dec. 1682^ John, 2 Feb. 1684, Stephen, 2 Dec. 1086, Stephen, 1687, Joseph,
.5 Dec. 1689, Mary, 1 July. 1694.

DOLE, MR. BENJAMIN son of Richard, was a physician in Hampton, N. H. He
m. Frances, daughter of capt. Samuel Sherburne, 11 Dec. 1700. Ch.—Jonathan,

INIary, and Love. He d. in 1707, asjed 53. She died 15 Aug. 1744, aged 67.

DOLE, WILLIAM son of Richard, m. IMary Brocklebank 13 Oct. 1084. Ch.—Wil-
liam, 12 Jan. 1685, Hannah, 28 March, 1686, Mary, 1 Feb. 1688, Richard, 31 Dec. 1689,

Jane, 23 Jan. 1692. Patience, 8 April, 1094, Apphia, 13 May, 1696, Samuel, 1 June,
1699, Benjamin, 2 July, 1702.

DOLE, HENRY son of Richard, m. Sara Brocklebank. Ch.—Apphia, 28 Feb. 1688,

and d. 9 Oct. 1094. Sara, 12 Feb. 1690.

DOLE, ABNER son of Richard, m. Mary Jewett 1 Nov. 1694, who d. 25 Nov. 169.5.

He m. Sara Belcher, of Boston, 5 Jan. 1679. Ch—Henry, 28 Oct. 1695, Nathaniel,
29 March. 1701, Sara, 14 Jan. 1703, Abner, J 9 May, 1706.

DOW, THOMAS an early settler, m. Phebe . Ch.—Stephen, 29 March, 1642,

Mary, 26 April, 1644, Martha, 1 June, 1648, John and Thomas. He died in Haver-
hill, 31 May, 1654.

DOWNER, JOSEPH m. Mary, daughter of John Knight 9 July, 1660. Ch.—Mary.
18 March, 1602. Joseph, 25 March,l6G6, Andrew, 25 July, 1672.

DOWNER, JOSEPH son of Joseph, m. Hannah . Ch.—Joseph, 29 Sept. 1693,

John, 15 March, 1695, Andrew, 14 May, 1697, Samuel, 12 April, 1699, Richard, 11

Feb. 1702, Hannah, 10. Feb. 1704, Benjamin, 24 Feb. 1706.

DOWNER, ANDREW son of Joseph, m. Susanna Huntington 28 Dec. 1699. Ch.—
John, 22 Oct. 1700, Mary, 22 May, 1702, Gideon, 5 Sept. 1703.

DOW. MOSES m. Sara . Daughter Mary, 13 Aug. 1094.

DUMMER, INIR. RICHARD came from Bishopstoke, England, in 1632, to Roxbury,
thence to Newbury, 1036. His second wife, Mrs. Francis Burr, he married about
1643. Ch.—Shubael, 17 Feb. 1636, Jeremiah, 14 Sept. 1645, Hannah, 7 Nov. 1647,

Richard, 13 Jan. 1650, William, 18 Jan. 1059, Richard sen. d. 14 Dec. 1679, aged 88.

Frances, his wife d. 19 Nov. 1682, aged 70.

DUMMER, JEREMIAH son of Richard, moved to Boston, where he died 25 May,
1718, in his 7.3d year. His son Jeremy was a most distinguished scholar, and
the agent for Massachusetts in England. He died in Plaistow, England, 19 May,
17.39.

DUMMER. MR. RICHARD son of Richard, m. Mrs. Elizabeth Appleton 12 Nov.
1673. He d. 4 July, 1689, aged 44. Ch.—Hannah, 12 Aug. 1674. John, 8 Aug. 1676,

Richard, 21 July, and d. Sept. 1678, Richard, 22 June, 1680, Elizabeth, 28 July, 1682,

Nathaniel, 168.5. and d. 27 Feb. 1767. Shubael, 10 Jan. 1087.

DUMMER, THOMAS and STEPHEN brothers to Richard, sen. Thomas lived in

Salisbury. Stephen m. Alice Archer. Ch.—JNIehetabel, 1. Jan. 1640, and Jane, who
m. Henry Sewall.

DUMMER, REV. SHUBAEL son of Richard sen. See list of graduates.

DUNKIN, SAMUEL Newbury. 1638.

EASTMAA, PHILIP m. Mary Morse 22 Aug. 1678.

EASTON, MR. NICHOLAS tanner, came from Wales, was in Ipswich 1634, and in

Newbury in 1635. In 1639, he moved to Portsmouth, R. I. thence to Newport. He
d. 1675. aged 83.

EASTON, JOHN son of Nicholas, died in 1705, in Rhode Island, in his 85th year.

EASTOW, WILLIAM came to Newbury, thence to Hampton in 1639. He died 23
Nov. 1655. Ch.—Sara, who m. Maurice Hobbs, and Mary, who m. Thomas Marston.

EELS, JOHN ' bee-hive maker,' came to Newbury, 1645, and died 25 Nov. 1653, aged
78.

ELDREDGE, REBECCA d. 15 Nov. 1657.

EMERY, ANTHONY carpenter, came from Romsey, England, in June, 1635, in the
ship James to Newbury, thence to Dover as early as 1644. thence to Kittery.

EMERY, JOHN carpenter, brother to Anthony, came with him to Newbury in 1635.
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He (lied 3 Nov. 1083. as:ed 85. Ch.'—Jolin, born in EiiolanJ. about 10-29. ' Ehcnezn;

a (lauijliler. 16 Sept. 1648, being Monday morning two houres before day,' Jonathan,

13 .Alay, ](>')-2.

EMERY, JOHN son of John. sen. m. Mary Webster, widow of John Webster, of Ip-

swich, 'J9 Oct. 1050. Ch.—Mary, 24 June, ]65i. Hannah, 26 April, 1G54, John, 12

Sept. 1050. Bethia. 15 Oct. 105S. Sarah, 2i'i Feb. 1001. Joseph, 23 March, 1003. Stephen,

6 Sept. lOGfi, Abigail, 10 Jan. 1009. Samuel, 20 Dec. 1070. Judith, 5 Feb. 1673, Lydia,

19 Feb. 1075, Elizabeth. 8 Feb. lOSO, Josiah, 28 Feb. 1681. John Emery, d. in 1693,

aged 05. Marv. his widow, d. 28 April, 1094.

EMKRY. JON-\THAN son of John, sen. m. Mary Woodman 29 Nov. 1676. Ch.—
iMarv. 25 Sept. 1677. Jonathan. 2 Feb. 1C,79. David. 28 Sept. 1082, Anthony, 13 Nov.
108)', Stephen, 13 Jan. 1087. and d. 8 Oct. 1088, Sara, IS Dec. 1688, Stephen, 24 June,

1002, Edward, 10 Nov. 1004.

EMERY. JOHN son of John, jun. m. Mary Sawyer 13 June, 16S3. Ch.—Mary, 25
Dec. 1684. John. 29 Sept. 1686, Josiah, 19 Dec. 1688, Daniel. 15 June. 1093. Lydia, 29
April, 1698, Samuel. 2') Oct. 1699. His wife Mary died 3 Nov. 1699. He then m.
Abia:ail Barllet. 27 .Mav, 1700.

EMERY, STEPHEN son of John, jun. m. Ruth Jaques. 29 Nov. 1692. Ch.—Anna.
10 Oct. 1693, Sarah, 1 Jan. 1096, Ruth, 10 June, 1098, Mary, 15 Dec. 1700, Judith, 25
Feb. 1703. Abigail. 4 .May, 1705.

EMERSON, LT. JOHN m. Judith . Ch.—John, 25 June, 1600, Daniel, 15 Jan.

1093. Benjamin. 2 :\Iarch, 1090, Samuel, 2 Nov. 1699, Jonathan, 10 Aug. 1702.

EWILL. JOHN d. 31 July. 1086.

EVANS, PHILIP m. Deborah . Ch—William, 13 Oct. 1G87, Elizabeth, 8 Nov.
1089. .John, 30 April, 1692. born in Ipswich.

FANNING, WILLIAM m. Elizabeth Allen. 24 March, 1668. Ch.-Joseph, 1 Jan.

1609, Benjamin, 2 April, 1671, William, 10 Nov. 1673, James, 24 July, 1676, Elizabeth,

6 March, lOSl.

FAY, HENRY weaver d. .30 June. 1655.

FOLLANSBEE, THOMAS m. Sara . Ch.—Francis. 22 Oct. 1077. Hannah, 10

April, lOSO.

FOLLANSBEE, THOMAS jun. m. Abigail . Ch.—Marv.4 April, 1695, Thomas,
28 March, 1007, Francis, 13 June, 10!i9, William, 14 iMarch, 1701.

FOLLANSBEE. SARA d. 6 Nov. 10S3.

FIKLO, JOHN m. Sara . Son John b. 19 Jan. 1695.

FIFIELD, WILLI,\M came early to Newbury, and in 1639 removed to Hampton,
where he 'died 18 Dec. 1700, aged above 80.'

FITTS, alias FITZ, came from Ipswich, to Newbury. He m. Sara Ordway 8 Oct.

11.51. Ho died 2 Dec. ir,72. She died 24 April. 1007.

FOR.MAN, JOHN had children, Abigail, 10 Nov. 1670, John, 5 Oct. 1G7S.

FLOOD, PHILIP came from Guernsey to New Jersey, thence to Newbury about
1680. He m. iMary . Ch.—Joseph, 12 May, 1084," Hester, 15 iNlay, 1686, Mary,
IS July, 1GS8, Henry, 14 Aug. 1089, John, 11 Nov. 1693, Richard, 25 Feb. 1696, Ra-
chel, IS March. 1098, Philip, 24 April, 1700. Benjamin 2 May. 1705.

FRAZER, COLLIN m. Anna Sliiart ID Nov. 10S.5. Ch.— Svmon, 19 Aug. lOSO, John.
1 April, loss, Hannah, 31 Aug. 1092, John, 12 June, 1094. Ebenezer. 27 July, 1696,

Gershom, 8 Aug. 1697, Nathan, 8 Jan. 1700, Abigail, 21 April, 1701, Lawson, 14 Sept.

1704.

FRYER, MR. NATHANIEL of Boston in 1657, then in Portsmouth, N. H. m. Mrs.
Dorothy Woodbridge of Newbury Oct. 1079.

FRY, JOHN wlieclwright, came early to Newbury, thence to Andover in 1645, where
he died in 1698, aged 92 years and 7 months. Ch.—^John, Samuel, James, fienjamin,

and Elizabeth.

FRI'.EZE. JOHN m. Mary Merrill. 2 .Tune. 1097.

FR.'XNKLIN, WILLIA.M blacksmith, in Ii)swich, 1634, Newbury, 1635, in Boston,

H'i42 or 3, in Ro\bury, 104 I, and was hung for murder the same year. He m. Alice,

daughterof Robi-rt .Andrews. Ch.— Williatii. .lohn, Benjamin, Eleazerand Elizabeth.

G,-\RLAND, .I.VCOB son of John, of Hampton, in. Rebecca Sears, 17 June, 1682.

Ch.—Jacob, 2() Oct. 1082, Rebecca, 3 Dec. 1683, and eleven others born afterward in

Hampton.
G,.\f; i:, SAR.\ widow, died 7 July, 10^0.

'

G.\LE, D.X.XlKLof Snlom, in. Rebekah Swett, 1700.
(JKUUISli, C.\PT. WILLIAM came iVom Bristol, England, to Newbury, about 1640.

He m. Mrs. Joanna Oliver, 17 April, 10)45, widow of JVIr. John Oliver. In 1678 he
moved to Boston, and died in Salem, 9 Aug. 1(>87, aged 70. His wife Joanna d. 14
June. 1677. Ch.—.John. 15 May, 1646, .Vbigail, 10 .May, 1647, William, 6 June, 1648.

.Joseph, 2.'t March, lO.V), Benjamin, 13 Jan. lO.Vj, Elizabeth, 10 Sept. lO.'VJ, Moses, 9

May, 1056, Mary, 9 .May, 1058, Anna, IS Oct. 1600, Judith, 10 Sept. 1662.
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GERRISH, MR. MOSES son ol'capt. William, m. Jane Sewali, 24 Sept. 1677. Cli.—

Joanna, 3 Oct. 1078, Joseph, 'JO March, lOSJ, Sara, '25 Dec. 1GS3, Elizabeth, 27 Dec.

lOS.'). Mary, 20 Sept. ](i87, John, 2 April, 100.'). He died 4 Dec. H>9-1. aged 38.

GERRISH, DR. WILLIAM son of capt. William, m. Ann , in 1(371. He was a

physician in Charicstown, and there died, 10 JNIay, 1083, aged 30. His son William
was born in Newbury, 21 Jan. 1074.

GILE, SAMUEL an early settler in Newbury, removed to Haverhill in 1010. He m.
Judith Davis, I Sept 1047. Ch.—John, Samuel, Ephraim, and Sara. He died in

Haverhill. 21 Feb. 1084.

GILMAX MR. NICHOLAS of Exeter, m. Mrs. Sarah Clark, 9 June, 1G97.

GILMAN. MAVERICK m. Sara Mayo, 10 June, 1702.

GODFREY. PETER m. Marv'lkowne. 13 May. lO-'i;-.. Ch.—Andrew, 3 March, ICJ?,

Mary, 21 Oct. 10.50, and d. 3 Nov. Maty, 23 Jan. 1001. Mursaret, 9 Oct. 1003. Elizabeth,

8 Feb. lf>07, Peter, 14 Nov. lOtV.i, Joanna, 10 Nov. 1072. James, 9 March, 1077, Sara, 7

April. lO.SO. He d. 5 Oct. 1007, aged 00. She died 10 April. 1710, in her SIst year.

GODFREY. JAMES son of Peter.'m. Hannah Kimball. 10 Feb. 1700.

GOFFE. JOHN came to Boston with Gov. Winthrop, in 1030, lived in Watertown,
thence to Newbury, where he died 9 Dec. 1G41. His wile's name was Amy, children,

Susan and Hannah.
GOODALE, RICHARD from Y'armouth. England, came to Newbury about 1038.x

In 1040 he moved to Salisbury, and there died, Oct. 166o. Ch.—Ann, who m. Wil- \
liam Allen, and Richard, wlio moved to Boston.

GOODALE, 3IRS. ELIZABETH from Yarmouth, died in Newbury, 8 April, 1647,

Ch.—Susanna, who m. Abraham Toppan, Joanna, who m. iNIr. John Oliver.

GOODRIDGE, WILLIAM had sons Benjamin, Joseph, and Jeiemiah, who were sons

in law to John Hull.

GOODRIDGE, BENJAMIN son of William, m. Mary Jordan, 8 Sept. 100.3. Ch.—
Joseph, July, 10G7, Daniel, 3 I\Iar. 1070. John, 1 Jan. 1074, son of Deborah, his

second wife, who d. S Nov. 1076. On the lOlh of November, 1678, he m. Sarah
Croad. Son Samuel b. 1-5 Aug. 1081.

GOODRIDGE, JOSEPH son of William, born in 1040, m. Martha Moores 28 Aug.
1664. Ch.—Hannah, 27 July, 100>.!5. John, 13 Sept. 1667, d. 9 Mar. 17-56, ag. 89, Ed-
mund, 14 June. 1072, Abigail, 17 Sept. 1675, Martha, 2 Feb. 1681, Margaret, 11 Oct.

1683, Joseph. 21 Oct. 108S.

GOODRIDGE, JEREMIAH son of William, m. Mary Adams 1-5 Nov. 1660. Ch.—
Mary, 21 Nov. 1603, William, 2 Aug. 1605, Philip, 23 'Nov. 1609, Elizabeth, 27 Feb.

1070, Hannah, 15 Nov. lOSl, John, 26 Jlay, 1085.

GOODRIDGE, EDMUND m. Hannah Dole, 16 Nov. 1702. His son Edmund b. 2

Sept. 1703.

GOODRIDGE, PHILIP son of Jeremiah, m. Mehetabel Woodman 16 April, 1700.

Ch.—Benjamin. 3 Feb. 1701, John. 2 Aug. 1702.

GOODRIDGE, DANIEL m. Mary Ordway, 1698. His daughter Mary b. 19 Sept.

1699.

GLADING. JOHN m. Elizabeth Rogers 17 July, 1606. Ch.—Susanna, 6 Oct. 1668,

John. 11 Oct. 1070, William, 25 July, 1673, Elizabeth, 15 Sept. 1676, Mary, 14 Jan.

1670, Hannah, 8 November. 1681.

GOODAVIN, EDWARD of Salisbury m. Susanna Wheeler 5June, 1668.

GOODWIN, EDWARD m. Martha . Ch.—Sara, 30 April, 1703, Lazarus, 11

July. 1705.

GOODWIN, RICHARD m. Hannah Major 26 March. 1G92. Ch.—Hannah, 18 Jan.

1693, George. 21 July, 100.5, Richard, 8 May, 1698, Susanna. 15 Jan. 1701.

GRANT, JOHN m. Sarah . Ch.—Sarah, 10 April, 1691, William, 1 Nov. 1694,

Joanna. 2 April, 1697, Abraham. 2 Jan. 1702.

GRANTHA.M. ANDREW d. 15 Dec. 1668.

GREENLAND, DR. HENRY was born in 1G2S. He resided in Newbury from 1662

to 1675.

GRANGER, LAUNCELOT m. Joanna, daughter of Robert Adams. 4 Jan. 1654.

Ch.—John. 15 Jan. 165-5, George, 28 Nov. 1658^ Elizabeth, 13 March, 1662, Dorothy,

17 Feb. 100-5, Samuel. 26 July. 1008, Abraham, 17 April, 1673.

GREENLEAF, MR. EDMUND dyer, came early to Newbury, with his wife Sara.

About 1050 he removed to Boston,' and there died, 1671. Ch.—Judith, b. 1628, who
m Henry Somerby, and then Tristram Coffin, jun. Stephen, 1030. Elizabeth, who m.
Giles Badger, and then Richard Brown, a son Enoch, and a daughter, who m.

GREENLEAF, DANIEL died 12 Oct. 1054.

GREENLEAF, STEPHEN son of capt. Edmund, m. Elizabeth Coffin, daughter of

Tristram Coffin, sen. 13 Nov. 1651. Ch.—Stephen, 15 Aug. 10.52, Sarah, 16 Oct.

1655, Elizabeth, 9 April, 1660, John, 21 June, 1662, Samuel, 30 Oct. 1665, Tristram,
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11 Feb. 10r,8, Edmund, W May. 1C70, Judith, 13 Oct. 1673, and d.l9 Nov. 1678, Mar\-,

6 Dec. 1G7C>. Mrs. Elizabeth GreenleaI'died 19 Nov. 1678. Capt. Greenleaf m. Mrs.

Esther Swett, 31 March, 1679, who d. 16 Jan. 1718, aged 89. He d. 1 Dec. 1690, aged 60.

GREENLEAF, STEPHEN son of Stephen, m. Elizabeth Gerrish 23 Oct. 167G.

Ch.—Elizabeth, 12 Jan. 1678, Daniel, 10 Feb. 1680, Stephen, 31 Aug. and d. 15 Oct.

1088, William, 1 April, and d. 15 April, 1684, Joseph. 12 April, 16S6, Sara, 19 July,

1688, Stephen, 21 Oct. 1G90, John, 29 Aug. 1693, Benjamin, 14 Dec. 1695, Moses, 24

Feb. 1698.

GREENLEAF, JOHN son of Stephen, m. Elizabeth Hills, 12 Oct. 1685. Ch.—
Elizabeth, 30 July, 1686, Jane, 10 Nov. 1687, Judith, 15 July, 1689, and d. 30 Sept.

1690. Daniel, 24 Dec. 1690, Parker, 20 Feb. 1695, JMartha, 23 April, 1699, Benjamin,
21 Nov. 1701. He died 24 June, 1734, ag. 72.

GREENLEAF, SAMUEL son of Stephen, m. Sara Kent 1 March, 1686. Ch.—
Daniel, 28 Feb. 1687, John, 13 Oct. 1688, Stephen, 27 Aug. 1690, Sarah, 3 Nov. 1692.

He d. 6 Aug. 1694, aged 29.

GREENLEAF, TRISTRAM son of Stephen, m. Margaret Piper 12 Nov. 1689.

Ch.—Nathaniel, 25 Jan. 1692, and d. 19 Dec. 1775. ag. 84, Elizabeth, 16 March, 1693,

Stephen. 16 April, 1694, Edmund, 24 June. 1695, Sarah, 27 March, 1697, Judith, 28
Sept. 1698, Mary, 28 Sept. 1699.

GREENLEAF, EDMl.^ND son of Stephen, m. Abigail Somerby 2 July 1691. Ch.—
Judith, 15 Dec. 1692, Rebecca, b. and d. 29 Sept. 1693, Abigail, 6 March, 1695, Mary,
10 Sept. 1697, Rebecca, 22 Feb. 1700, Edmund, 10 Feb. 1703.

GREELEY, JOHN m. Elizabeth . His son Parker b. 20 Feb. 1695.

HALE, THOMAS glover, with his wife Tamosin, alias Thomasine. came to New-
bury in 1635. He d. 21 Dec. 1682, aged 78. She d. 30 Jan. 1683. Ch.—Thomas, b.

1633, John, 1636, and Samuel.
HALE, THOMAS jun. son of Thomas sen. m. Mary Hutchinson of Danvers, 26

May, 16.57. He died 22 Oct. IGSS. Ch.—Thomas, 11 Feb. 16.58, Mary, 15 July, 1660,

Abigail, 8 April, 1662, Hannah. 29 Nov. 1663, Lydia, 17 April, 1666, Elizabeth, 16

Oct. 166S, Joseph, 20 Feb. 1671, Samuel, 6 June, 1674.

HALE, JOHN son of Thomas, sen. m. Rebecca Lowle 5 Dec. 1660, who d. 1 June,

1662. He m. Sarah Somerby 8 Dec. 1663. who d. June, 1672. His third wife was
Sarah Symonds, who d. 19 Jan. 1699. Ch.—John, 2 Sept. 1661, Samuel, 15 Oct.

1664, and d. 1672, Henry, 20 Oct. 1667, Thomas, 4 Nov. 166S, Judith, 5 July, 1670,

Joseph, 24 Nov. 1674, Benjamin, 11 Aug. 1676, and d. Aug. 1677, iMoses, 10 July, 1678.

HALE, SAMUEL son of Thomas, sen. m. Sarah Ilsley. 21 July, 1673.

HALE, JOHN jun. son of John, sen. m. Sarah Jaques 10 Oct. 1683. Ch.—Rebecca,
18 Feb. 1684, John, 24 June, 16S6, Richard, 21 April, and d. Sept. 1688, Henry, 28
Aug. 16S9, and d. 1692, Richard, 9 Nov. 1690, Stephen, 12 April, 1693, Anne and
Mary, 3 Jan. and d. 6 Jan. 1701, Anne, 24 Oct. 1703.

HALE, C.\PT. THOMAS son of Thomas, jun. m. Sarah Northend 16 May, 1682.

Ch.—Thomas, 9 March, 1683, Edna, 21 Nov. 1684, Mary, 28 April, 1687, Ezekiel, 13

May, 1689, Nathan, 2 June, 1691, Sarah, 9 March, 1693, Ebenezer, 21 April, 1695,

Daniel, 22 Feb. 1697, Hannah. 7 June, 1699, Joshua, 17 March. 1701.

IL\LE, HENRY son of ,Tohn, m. Sarah Kelly 11 Sept. 1695. Ch.—Thomas. 15 Nov.
1696, Sarah. 21 Oct. 1698, Enoch, 11 Oct. 1702. Enoch and Edmund, 7 Oct. 1703.

Edmund m. Martha Sawyer 16 I\Iav. 1728. and d. May, 1788, aged 85.

HALE, MR. JOHN alias REV. JOHN of Beverly, m. Mrs. Sarah Noyes 31 March,
J 681, and Mrs. Elizabeth Clark of Newbury, 8 Aug. 1698. She was widow of

Nathaniel Clark, and daughter of Henry Somerby.
HALE, JOSEPH son of John, m. l\Iary , who d. 16 Apr. 1753, aged 75. Ch.—

Judith, 22 Sept. 1700, Mary, 25 JMarch, 170,3. He d. 24 Jan. 1755, aged 80.

HALE, .MR. MOSES m. Mrs. Elizabeth Dummer 1704.

HALL, JOSEPH m. Mary Moody 1700. Judith was born 22 Sept. 1700.

HAYNES, JONATHAN m. Mary Moulton Jan. 1674. Ch.—Mary, 14 Nov. 1675,

Mary, 2 Oct. 1677, Thomas, 14 .May, 1680, Jonathan, 3 Sept. 1684. He afterward
removed to Haverhill, and was there killed by the Indians 22 Feb. 1698.

HART, MR. LAWRENCE m. Dorothy Jones 12 Feb. 1679. Ch.—Lucy, 31 Dec.
1679, Marv, 17 July, and d. 2 Aui;. 1681, Anne, 20 Sept. 1682, Charles, 12 May, 1C84,

Anne, 12 Oct. 16S.^, Lawrence, I'i April, 1687, John, IS April, 1689.

HARDY, or HARDIE, GEORGE m. Mary . Ch.—Mary b. 2 Feb. 1693. He
d. l"i Drr. 16<.14.

n.XZEL'PINE. SAMUEL of Bradford m. Emma Kent, Jan. 1. 1701.

HKATH, BARTHOLOMEW was born in 1600. His son John was born 15 Aug.
I6i;i.

HF.AHI), LTTKE Newbui7, thence in 1640 to Salisbury, thence to Ipswich. He m.
Sarah Wyall of Assinglon in England. He d. in 1647 leaving sons Edward and John.
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HENING, RICHARD had a son Shiibael b. 7 Dec. 1671.

HEWES, SOLOMON m. Martha Calef of Boston 1700.

HILLS, MR. .lOSKl'H bom in 100-2, New England, 1G38, in Charlestown, 16r?9

thence to Maiden from l(il7 to 1050, thence to Newbury, and m. Anne, widow of Henry
Lunt, 8 March, Hi(i.5. He died 5 Feb. 1 OSS, aged SO. His fust wife was Hannah

. His second, Helen Atkinson, he ni. Jan. lt'i.")0. Ch.—Samuel, Wayt. Gershorn,
Hannah, and three other daughters, who m. a Blanchard, a tJreen. and a Vinton.

HILLS, MR. SAMUEL son of Joseph, m. Abigail Wheeler 'JO Miiy, ]G79. Ch.—
Samuel. 10 Feb. 1080, Joseph, 21 July, 1081, Nathaniel, <> Feb. lOMf, Benjamin, 16
Oct. 1084, Abigail, 2 Sept. lOSO. and d. 11 Aug. 108S, Henry. 23 April, 1088,' William,
8 Oct. 1080, Josiah, 27 July. 1001, .Tohn, 20 Sept. 1003, Abigail, 27 June, 1005, James
and Hannah, 25 Feb. 1007; Daniel, 8 Dec. 1700.

HILTON, WILLIAM cumo to I'lynioutli, from London, in 1021. thence to Dover in

1023, with his brother Edward, thence in 10-11 to Newbury. Ch.— Sarah, June, 1041

,

Charles. July, 1013, Ann, 12 Feb. 1040, Elizabeth, 6 Nov. 1050, William, 28 June,
1653. A William Hilton, probably the same person, d. in Charlestown 7 Sept. 1675,
leaving two other sons, Nowell, 4 May, 1003, and Edward, 3 ^larch, 1005.

HO BBS. MAURICE Newbury, thence between 1040 and 45 to Hampton. He m
Sarah Eastow and d. 5 Augu;*!. 1700, 'aged above 80.' He left ten children.

HOBBS, RICHARD was drowned in Newbury 18 Aug. 106.5.

HOTON or HORTON, JOSEPH m. Sara Haynes 13 Nov. 10.51.

HOLT, NICHOLAS tanner, came from Romsey, England, in the James, in June, 1G35,
to Newbury, thence to Andover, in 1015. where he died. 1085, a-red '^3. Ch,— Eliza-

beth, 30 March, 10:;o, Mary, Oct. 1038, Samuel, Oct. 1641. Henry, Nicholas,
James, and John, were born in Andover.

HOVEY. LUKE m. Susanna Pilsbury 25 Oct. 1608.

HOAG. JOHN weaver, was born in 1043, came to Newbury and m..Efc«!f:rr, the daugh-
ter of John Emery, 21 April, 1060. He died in 1728, aged 85. Ch.—,Tohn, 20 Feb.
1670, Jonathan, 28 Oct. 1071, Joseph, 10 Jan. 1677, Hannah, 3 Jan. 16S3, Judith, 20
April, 1087.

HOOKE, MR. HUMPHREY of Salisbury, m. Mrs. Judith March, 10 July, 1700. Je-

mima born July. 1703.

HOAG, BENJA.MIN m. Sara Norris, of Exeter, 23 June, 1702.

HOAG, JONATHAN m. Martha Goodwin 15 Sept. 1703.

HOLMES. ROBERT m. Esther Morse 26 Feb. 1669. He died IS Sept. 1673. Ch.—
Robert, 3 Nov. 1070, Esther, 22 Feb. 1073.

HOWLET, REBECCA widow, d. 1 Nov. 1080.

HENDRICK. JOHN m. Abigail . Ch.—John, 23 Oct. 1078, Daniel, 6 Feb. 1684
William, 15 March, 16SS.

HUIT, EPHRAIM of Bridgewater, m. Catharine Acres, 1008. Ch.—Hannah, 23
Sept. 1600.

HUDSON, ELEAZER died in Newbury April, 17.36, 'a noted shopkeeper.'
HULL, JOHN d. 1 Feb. 1670. His widow INIargaret d. 3 Feb. 1683.

HUSE, ABELcame from London to Newburyin 1635. Hiswife Eleanor d. 27 March,
1663. He m. Mary Sears 25 jMay, 1003. He d. 20 March, 1600, aged 88. Ch.—
Ruth, 25 Feb. 1004, Abel, 10 Feb. 1005, Thomas, 9 Aug. 1606, William, Oct. 1667
Sarah. S Dec. 1670, John, 20 June, 1070, Amy, 9 Sept. 1673, and d. 18 May, 1675
Ebenezer, a daughter, 10 Aug. 1675.

HUSE, ABEL son of Abel, m. Judith . Ch.—Abel, 18 Nov. 1696, Stephen, 16
Nov. 1702, Samuel, 30 March, 1705.

HUSE, THOMAS son of Abel, m. Hannah . Ch.—Mary, 23 March, 1091, Israel,

23 Oct. 100.3, Ebenezer, 16 Jan. 1696, James, 29 June, 1698, Hannah, 5 Nov. 1700,

Ruth, 14 Feb. 1703.

HUSE, WILLIAM son of Abel, m. Anne Russell, 1699. Ch.—Anne, 22 May, 1700,
William, .30 Oct. 1701. '

HUSSEY, MR. CHRISTOPHER came from Dorkin?, Surrey, England, to Lynn,
1630, thence to Newbury, 1636. Hem. Theodata Bachiler, who d. Oct. 1649. In
1639, he moved to Hampton, where he d. 6 March, 1086, aged nearly 00. Ch.— Ste-

phen, 1630, who m. Martha Bunker, and d. in 171S, aged 88. John, Joseph, Mary,
Huldah, and Theodata.

HUTCHINS. JOHN and wife, Frances, came to Newbury. He d. in Haverhill, in

1674. aged 70. Ch.— William. Joseph, 15 Nov. 1640, Benjamin, 15 May, 1641, Love,
16 July, 1647, Elizabeth, and Samuel.

HOLMAN. SOLOMON and wife, Mary, came to Newbury about 1603 or 4. Ch.—Ma-
ry, 24 Feb, 1695, Solomon, 25 Nov. 1697, Edward, 26 Jan. 1700, Elizabeth, 24 Oct. 1701.

HdRNE, ELIZABETH d. 6 May. 1672.

ILSLEY, WILLIA^I yeoman, came from Wiltshire, England, to Newbury, in 1635

39
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His wife was Barbara. He d. 22 July, IfiSl, aged 73. Ch.—John, II Sept. IGllV

William, 23 Feb. 1G48, Joseph, 30 Oct. 1G49, Isaac, 23 June, 1C52, Sara, 8 Aug. 1G55,

Mary, and Elisha.

ILSLEY, JOSEPH son of William, m. Sara Little 1 IMarch. 1G82, only daughter of

George Little. Ch.—Sarah, 20 Jan. 1GS3, Joseph, 14 May, 1GS4, Lydia, 15 June, 1G87,

Sarah. IG July, 1G89.

ILSLEY, ISAAC son of William, m. Abigail . Ch.—Sarah, 3 Oct. 1683, Wil-

liam. 2.5 April, 1GS.5. Isaac, .3 July, 1089, Lydia, IS June, 1G91, Hannah, 26 Dec. 1G93,

Elizabeth, 2.3 Oct. 1G9.5, Abijiail, 22 Auij. 1098, Judith, 2 Feb. 1703.

ILSLEY, ELISHA son of William, m. Hannah Poor 14 March, 1GG8. Ch.—Elisha,
21 Nov. 1GG8, William, 10 Nov. 1C72, Sarah, 22 Dec. 1G75, and 8 Jan. 1091, William

or Benjamin, 19 March. IGSO. Hannah, 8 Dec. IGSl, Barbara, 20 March, 10S5, Mary,
who d. 9 Nov. 1090. He d. IG Jan. 1091.

ILSLEY, JOSEPH jr. m. Hannah Pike, 1701.

IVIE, JOHN son of John. b. Nov. 1G43.
,

JACOB, ]\IR. SAMUEL d. 10 June, 1072.

JACOIAN, JAMES nephew of Henry Short, came, it is said, from E.xeter, England.

His wife was Joanna. Ho d. 30 Dec. 1094, aged S3. Ch.—Sara, 18 Jan. 1G48, Hester,

12 Sept. 1651. James, 12 June, 10.55, Joanna, 14 June, 10.57, Richard, 15 Feb. 1600.

JACKMAN, JAMES son of James, m. Rachel Novcs. Ch.—.Joanna, 20 April, 16S3,

Joanna, 25 May, 16S7, John. 3 Feb. 1091, and d. 3 Dec. 1709, Mary, 23 Jan. 1695, Sara,

19 l\Iay, 1097, Esther, 5 Nov. 1G99.

JACKMAN, RICHARD.sonof James, m. Elizabeth Plumer 26 June, 1682. Ch.—
Richard, 17 Aug. 1GS4, James, 5 Sept. 1GS6, Elizabeth, 12 May, 1689, Joseph, 17 April,

16ti8.

JACKMAN. RICHARD jun. m. Elizabeth Major 1703.

JAFFREY, GEORGE was born about 1037, m. Elizabeth Walker 7 Dec. 1005. Sarah
b. 20 Feb. 1007. He moved to Great Island, [New Castle,] N. H.

JAMES, EDMUND d. in 1672 or 1673. Ch.—Edmund, Feb. 1670, Benjamin, 15 April,

1073.

JAQUES, HENRY carpenter, came to Newbury in 1640, m. Anna Knight S Oct.

1648. He d. 24 Feb. 1687, aged 69. She d. 22 Feb. 170.5. Ch.—Henry, 30 July,

1049, Mary. 12 Nov. 1651. and d. 23 Oct. 1053, Mary, 23 Oct. 1053, Richard, 16.58,

Stephen, 9 Sept. 1G61, Sara, 20 IMarch, 1004, Daniel, 20 Feb. 1667, Elizabeth, 28 Oct.

1669, Ruth, 14 April, 1072, Abigail, 11 3Iarch. 1074. Hannah.
JAQUES, HENRY son of Henry, m. and d. before 1GS7, leaving one son Henry.
JAQUES, RICHARD son of Henry, m. Ruth Plumer IS Jan! 1082, and was drowned

28 ]\Iay, 10S3. Ch.—Richard, 5 Dec. 10S2, Richard, 6 Jan. 1084.

JAQUES, SERJ. STEPHEN son of Henry, m. Deborah Plumer 13 May, 1684. Ch.
—Stephen, 28 July, lOSO, Samuel, 19 March, 1092, jMary, 26 Sept. 1694, Sarah, 23
Sept. 1097, Richard, 1 April. 1700, Benja-min, 23 Sept. 1702. Ann, 25 Feb. 1705.

JAQUES, DANIEL son of Henry, m. JNIary Williams 20 March, 1093. His second
wife was Susanna . Ch.—Daniel, 27 Dec. 1093, Richard, 2 Feb. 169G.

JEPSON, JOHN of Boston, m. Apphia Rolfe 1 April, 1696.

JEWEL, THOMAS m. Ruth Bad-er 17 Feb. 1702.

JONES, THOMAS Newbury, 1037, Hampton, 1039. A Thomas Jones was in Kittery,

10.52. A Thomas Jones d. in Gloucester, 1071.

JORDAN, STEPHEN d. 8 Feb. 1070. His two daughters m. Robert Cross and John
Andrews.

JORDAN, SUSANNA widow, d. 25 Jan. 1G73.

JOHNSON, MR. WILLIAM shipwright, came from Charlestown to Newbury after

10;)0. Ho m. Mrs. Martha Pierce 9 Nov. 1702. Ch.—Elizabeth, 17 Aug. 1703,

Martha. 17 Nov. 1701.

KENRICK, JOHN m. Lydia Cheney 12 Nov. 1G57.

KELLY, .FOUN r.imo from Newbury, England, to Newbury. Mass. in 1635, and died

28 Dec. 1 G 1 1. Ch.—Sarah, 12 Feb. 1 041 , .lohn', 2 July, 1042.

KELLY, JOHN son of John. m. Sarah, daughter of deac. Richard Knight 25 May,
IOG:!. Ch.—Richard, 28 Fob. ICOO, John, 17 June, IGGS. Sanih. 1 Sept. 1670, Abiel,

12 Dec. 1072, Rebecca, 15 May. 107.5, Mary, 24 May, 1G7S, Jonathan, 20 IMarch, 1G81,

.Inspph, 1 Dec. l('>s:t, Hannah, 17 Nov. lOSO. He d. 21 March, 1718, au'ed 75.

KELLY, RUMI.MvI) sou of John, m. Sarah, dauiihler of Lt. .Tames Smith 1692. His
second will' was Hannah CJroenou^h, schoolmistress. He died IS June, 17.34, as^ed OS.

KELLY, A lUEL son of John, ni. Rebecca Davis 5 Jan. 16t»7. Ch.—Richard, 24 Oct.
1'V.i7, S.ira, 14 Aug. 1699, Rebecca, 26 Sept. 1705, and five others. He removed to

M--tiinen.

KELLY, JONATHAN son of John, m. Hester Morss July 6, 1702. Ch.—Ruth, 15
April, 17U4, Joiialhdii, Suiiiuel, and Bunjuinin.
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KELLY, JOSEPH son of John, m. Jane Heath, of Haverhill, where he settled.

KELLY, JOHN son of John 'Jd, m. S;ira . His second wife Elizabeth Emery he

m. Nov. lOOlj. Ch.—Abigail, ') IMarch, HVIl. John, 9 Oct. KV.i?, (who d. in Atkinson,

N. H. 27 April, 17S:i, aijed S.'>,) and five daiishters, Daniel, Richard, S March, 1701.

KEYES, SOLOMON m. Frances Grant 2 Oct. I(i53. Ch.—Hannah, 12 Sept. If.St,

Sarah, 21 Au^. IC.W, IMary, 2G Sept. Ifi.^S, Jane, 25 Oct. lOGO, Judith, 10, Sept. 1002.

KEYES. ROBERT perhaps of Watertown 1033. He d. 10 July, 10-17. Daughter
INIary b. 10 June, 104.').

KLMBALL, JOHN m. Mary Hobbs 24 Feb. 1CG5. Had. Oct. 1008. Ch.—Mary, 19

Julv. li'>07. John, 1.5 Oct. lOOS.

KINGSBURY, JOHN m. Hannah . Son John b. S April, 10S9.

KNIGHT, DEA. RICHARD, merchant tailor, came from Romsey, England, to New-\
bury in 1C>3.5, in the James. He m. A^nes Codiey, who d. 22 March. 1079. He d. 4 \
Aug. 1083, aged 81. Ch.—Rebecca, 7 March, 1043, Sara, 23 March, 1048, Anne, and
Eliz.ibeth.

KNIGHT, JOHN sen. mercer or merchant tailor, and brother of dea. Richard Knight,

and came with him in June, 1035. He m. Elizabeth who d. 20 March, ltil5.

He d. May 1070. His second wife was Ann Ingersoll, widow of Richard Ingersoll of

Salem.
KNIGHT, JOHN jun. b. in 1022, probably son of John sen. m. Bathsua, dan. of Rich-

ard Ingersoll, 1047. Ch.—.lohn, b. 10 Aug. 1048. Joseph, 21 June, 10.52, Elizabeth, IS

Oct. lt;55, :Marv, 8 Sept. lii.57, Sarah. 13 April, lOi'.O. Hannah b. 22 March, 100)2, and d.

30 July, 1004, Hannah, 30 Aug. 1001, Richard. 20 July. 1000, Benjamin, 21 Aug. 1008,

Isaac, 31 Aug. 1072, and d. 29 July, 1090, John, jr. d. 25 Feb. 1078, ag. 50. His widow
Bathsua d. 2.5 Oct. 1705.

KNIGHT. JOHN son of John jr. m. Rebecca Noyes 1 Jan. 1672. Ch.—^Tames, 3

Sept. 1072. Rebecca, 27 April, 1074, John, 3 April, 1070, Sarah, 25 Feb. 1079, Eliza-

beth. 13 April, 1081, Joseph. 9 Oct. 1083, Nathaniel, 22 Dec. 1088.

KNIGHT, BENJ.\MIN son of John, jr. m. Abigail Jaques. Ch.—Benjamin, 8 Feb.

1093, Isaac, 15 Jan. 109.5. Abigail, 15' April, 1097. Daniel, 4 Dec. 1C99, Daniel, 11 Jan.

1702, George. 31 Jan. 1704.

KNIGHT, CAPT. RICHARD son of John, m. Elizabeth Jaques. Ch.—Henry,
July, 1007, Elizabeth, 11 ]March, 1702.

KNIGHT, JOSEPH son of John m. Deborah Coffin, 31 Oct. 1G77. Ch.—Judith, 23

Oct. 1078, John, 20 Jan. 1080. and d. 11 March, 1090, Joseph, 10 Feb. 1GS2, and d. 2

Dec. 1083, Deborah. 20 April, 1084, Sarah, 3 Nov. IGSG, Elizabeth, 18 April, 1000,

Joseph, 10 Feb. 1092, Mary, 3 Sept. 1093, Tristram, 9 June, }095, John, 10 Dec. 1090,

Stephen, 9 Oct. 1099.

KNOWLTON, EBENEZER m. Sarah Lowle, 14 Feb. 1099.

KENT, RICHARD sen. maltster, came to Ipswich in 1035, thence to Newbury the

same year. He d. 14 June, 10-54. Ch.—Rebecca, (who m. Samuel ScuUard, then

John Bishop,) John, b. 20 July, 1C45, Sarah, whom he left in England, and other '

daughters.

KENT, STEPHEN brother to Richard Kent, sen. Newbury, 103.5, thence to Haverhill

thence to Woodbridge, N. J. His second wife Ann d. in 1000. He then m. Eleanor

widow of William Scadlock, 9 May, 1002. Ch.—Elizabeth, 1 INIarch, 1042, Hannah,

20 March. 1044, Steven, :March, I'OlS, Rebecca, 3 Aug. 10.50, and 3Iary.

KENT, RICHARD jr. Newbury, 1030, m. Jane , who d. 20 June, 1071. He m. his

second wife. ]\Irs. Joanna Davison, Jan. 1075. He d. 25 Nov. 1089.

KENT, JAME§ brother to Richard, jr. He d. 12 Dec. 1081. John Keniwas 'his only

son and heir,' who was born in 1041. and d. 30 Jan. 1718, ag. 7.7.

KENT, JOHN son of .James, m. .Mary Hobbs 24 Feb. 100-5. Ch.—John, 9 April, 100-5,

and d. 24 June, Sarah, 1 Aug. 1000, Sarah. 30 Aug. 1007, John 23 Nov. 1008, John, 10

July, 107-5. and d. 24 March, 170.3, James. 3 Sept. 1079. Mary d. 17 March, 170.3.

KENT, JOHN jr. son of , m. Sarah Woodman 13 March, 1000. Mary, 10 Sept.

1008. Richard, 25 June, 1070. Richard, 17 Jan. 1073, Mary, 24 Oct. 107-1, Emma, 20

April, 1077, Hannah, 10 Sept. 1070. Rebecca, 20 Feb. 10S4, James, 5 March, 1080.

KENT, JOHN jr. son of , m. Rebekah Somerby. Ch.—Rebekah 4 May,
1090, John, 4 Sept. 1098, Emma, 28 Feb. 1701, Sarah, 7 March, 1704, :Mary, 30 March,
1707, Richard, 3 June, 1710.

KENT, JOHN m. Sarah Little 14 Jan. 1703.

KENT, EMMA widow, d. 10 Jan. 1077.

LANE, CAPT. JOHN m. IMrs. Joanna . Ch.—Abigail, 15 Aug. 1C93, Living, his

son, b. 13 Nov. 1704.

LAVENUKE, STEPHEN a Frenchman, m. Mary Diual 25 Sept. 1072. Ch.—Isabel-
la. 22 Dec. 1073, Judith, 1077, and d. 22 April, 1758, ag. 81, Stephen, 107S, and d. .Ian.

], 1704, aged 8.5.
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LEWIS, ROBERT came from Bristol, England, to Salem, thence to Newbury, and d.

4 March, Ki.l.i.

LITTLE. GEORGE tailor, came from Unicorn street, London, to Newbury, in 1640.

He m. Alice Poor. Ch.—Sarah, S May. and d. V.) Nov. 1G52, Joseph, 22 Sept. 1053,

John, 28 July, looo, and d. 20 July, 1072. jMoses, 11 March, 1657, Sarah, 24 Nov.
1001. His wife Alice, d. 1 Dec. ICSO. His second wife, Eleanor Barnard, of Ames-
bury, he m. 19 July, 16S1. He was living 15 March, 1003, and d. before Nov. 27,

1694, as Amesbury records say ' widow Eleanor Little d. 27 Nov. 1004.'

LITTLE, MOSES son of George, m. Lydia, daughter of Tristram Coffin. Ch.—John,
8 Jan. 1080, Tristram, 9 Dec. 1081, Sarah, 28 April, 1C84, Mary, 13 Jan. 1687, Eliza-

. beth, 25 May, 1088, Moses, 26 Feb. 1091, and d. 19 Oct. 1780, aged near 90, Moses, sen.

d. 8 March, 1091, aged 34.

LITTLE, JOSEPH^son of George, m. Mary Coffin, sister of Lydia. 31 Oct. 1677. Ch.

—Judith, 19 July, 1678. Joseph.' 23 Feb. 1680, and d. 14 Aug. 1093, George, 12 Jan.

1082. Sarah, 23 Oct. 16S4, Enoch. 10 Dec. 1085, Tristram, 7 April, 1088, Moses, 5

May, 1691), Daniel, 13 Jan. 1002, Joseph, 27 Dec. 1093.

LITTLEHALE, RICHARD m. Mary Lancton 15 Nov. 1647. He died in Haverhill 18

Feb. 1004. He had twelve children, John, b. 27 Nov. 1650.

LONG, DEA. ROBERT lived in Charlestown from 1037 to 1642. He m. Alice Ste-

vens in 1047, who d. 17 Jan. 1091. He d. 27 Dec. 1690, aged 69. Ch.—Mary, 24 Feb.

1648, Abiel, 19 Feb. 1649, Susanna, 4 Nov. 1656, Shubael, 14 April, 1661, Martha,

John, and Rebecca.

LONG. ABIEL son of Robert, m. Hannah Hills 27 Oct. 1082. He d. 13 April, 1743,

aged 95. Ch.—.\biel, 24 July and d. 10 Nov. 1683, Hannah, 6 Nov. 1, 1684, Benjamin,
1 Sept. 1691.

LONG, SHUBAEL son of Robert, m. Hannah Merrill 26 Aug. 1695. Ch.—Robert,
20 May, 1690, Abigail, 3 Jan. 1097, and d. 29 Jan. Abigail, 31 Jan. 1699, John, 2 Nov.
1701.

LONGFELLOW, WILLIAM born in 1651, in Hampshire, England, came to Newbu-
ry, m. Anne Sewall 10 Nov. 1670. He was drowned at Anticosti, 1690. Ch.—Wil-

liam, 25 Nov. 1679, Stephen, 10 Jan. 1681, and d. 13 Nov. 1683, Anne, 3 Oct. 1683,

Elizabeth. 3 July, lOSS, Nathan, 5 Feb. 1690.

LT. STEPHEN, b. 168.5, and d. 17 Nov. 1764, ag. 79. >

LOWLE, -MR. PERCIVAL d. 8 Jan. 1665. His wife, Rebecca, died 1645, Dec. 28.

LOWLE, MR. RICHARD came from Bristol, England, in 1639, to Newbury. His
second wile was Margaret . His first wife died in 1642. He died 5 Aug. 1682,

aged 80. Ch.—Percival, 1039, Rebecca, 27 Jan. 1642, Samuel, 1044, Thomas, 28
Sept. 1619.

LOWLE, MR. JOHN brother to Richard, and came with him to Newbury. Ch.—
Joseph, 28 Nov. 1630, John, Peter, Mary, and James. His second wife was Elizabeth

Goodale, who d. April 1651. He d. 29 June, 1647. Hi.s other children were Benja-
min, 12 Sept. 1642. Thomas, 4 June, 1644, Elizabeth, 16 Feb. 1646.

LOWLE, BENJAMIN son of John, m. Ruth Woodman 17 Oct' 1660. Ruth, 4 Sept.

1667, Elizabeth, 16 Oct. 1669. Benjamin, 5 Feb. 1674, Sarah, 15 IMarch, 1676, Joseph,
12 Sept. 1680, John, 25 Feb. 16S3.

LOWLE, PERCIVAL son of Richard, m. Mary Chandler 7 Sept. 1664. Ch.—Rich-
ard, 25 Dec. 1668, and d. 29 May, 1749, aged-SO, Gideon. 3 Sept. 1672, Samuel, 13 Jan.

1676, Edmund, 24 Sept. 1684.

LOWLE, (ilDEON son of Percival, jun. m. Mary . Daughter Marv b. 1

March, 169.3.

LOWLE, RICHARD.m. Sara Brown 8 April, 1695. Ch.—Hannah, ll March, 1C96,

Sarah, 10 -April, 1705.

LUNT, HENRY came to Newbury in 1635, m. Anne . He d. 10 July,16G2. Ch.
—Sarah, S Nov. 1630, Daniel, 17 J\Iay, 1641, John, 30 Nov. 1643, Priscilla, 10 Feb.
1640, Mary, 13 .luly, 16|S, Elizahoth. 29 Dec. 1650, Henry, 20 Feb. 1653.

LUNT, DAMEL son of Henry, m. Hannah Coker 16 May, 1664. who d. 29 Jan. 1679.

His second wife was Mary Moody, widow of Samuel Moody. Ch.—Hannah, 17

May, 166.'-), Daniel, I May, 1667, Henry, 23 June, 1669, John, 10 Feb. 1672, Sarah, 18
June, li'i74, Mary 24 July, 1677, Joseph, 4 March, 1681, Anne, 28 Jan. 1083, Benjamin,
15 March, 10S6.

LUNT, JOHN son of Henry, m. Mary Skerry, 19 Nov. 1668. He d. 17 Sept. 1678.

Ch.—John, 22 Oct. 166;), Elizabeth. 12 Oct. 1671, Henry, 22 Feb. 1674.

LUNT. HENRY son of Henry, ni. Jane . Ch.—Skipper, 29 Nov. 1679, Mary 15
Jan. lt;S2, Abraham, 10 December. 16S.t, .lohn, 1 Feb. 1686, William, 4 July, 16S8,
Daniel. 1 Jan. 16'.)i, Jane, 9 November, 161t,3, Samuel, 26 March, 1696.

LUNT, HENRY 3d, m. Sarah Bricket, 1 Jan. 1701.
LUNT, THOMAS m. Opportunity Hoppin, of Roxbury. 17 Jan. 1079.
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LUNT, HENRY jr. m. :Maiy . Ch.—Daniel, 15 June, 16D5, Benjamin, 21

June, 1700.

MATTOX, JOHN a sawyer, came from Stepney parish in the ship Planter, Itl.'jr). lie

dioil in Newbury, "24 Ajiril. l(>i;].

IVIACKENETENK, JNIATTIIEW m. Grace Mitchell 10 Feb. 1700.

MACY, THOMAS came from Chilmark, Enciiand, to Newbury, thence to Salisbury,

thence to Nantucket, in IG.IO. He m. Sarah Hopcot, who d. in 170("), aged 94. He
d. 19 June, IdS,', aged 74. He had six children.

MARCH. MR.^HIKiH carpenter, m. Judith , who d. 14 Doc. 107'). His second
wife, Dorcas Blackloach, he ni. ~'9 May, KwC), who d. '-'-J Nov. i(iS:). His third wife,
Sarah Healy, he m. a Dec. If.S.-). who d. -J.j Oct. 1G99. He died I'J Dec. I(i9:i, aged
7:{. Ch.—George, 1G4(J, Judith, 3 Jan. 1053, Hugh, 3 Nov. 1050, John, 10 June, 1058,
James, 11 Jan. l()t)4.

MARCH, MR. GEORGE son of Hugh, m. Mrs. Mary Foulsham 12 June, 1G72. Ch.
— Geor.ire, Oct. 1G74, John. IS Aug. 1G7G, Mary, 28 Ausf.and d. 15 Nov. 1G78, Ste-
phen, 19 Sept. 1G79, and d. 10 Feb. 1GS4. James, 19 June, 1081, Israel, 4 April, 1083,
Sarah, July, 1GS5, Stephen, 10 Nov. 1087, Henry, 31 July, 1097, George, 24 April,

1098, .lane, 8 May, 1099.

MARCH, MAJ. JOHN son of Hugh. m. Jemima True 1 March, 1079. Ch.—Judith,
21 March, 1GS2, Mary, b. 2 April,' 108 1, Joseph, S May, 1087, John, 20 Sept. 1090, Abi-
eail, 4 Sept. 1G93, Hugh, S Jan. 1090, Elizabeth, G Sept. 1098.

MARCH, i\IR. JOHN m. Mrs. Mary Angier, of Watertown, 1700. Son John b. 27
Feb. 1702.

MARCH, CAPT. HUGH son of Hugh, m. Mrs. Sarah Moody 29 March. 10S3. Ch.
—Sarah. 27 April, 1G84, Henry, 22 Sept. 1080, Samuel, 2 March. 1089, FJizal.etb, >-•

Oct. 1091, Hannah. 4 Sept. anil d.O Oct. lO'.M, Daniel. 'JO Oct. 109.'), M^hctaM.-, ::

• Jan. 1703, Trueman, 14 Nov. 1705.

MARCH, LIEUT. JAMES son of Hush, m. Mary . Ch.—Benjamin, 23 Nov.
1090, Nathaniel, 2 Sept. 1093, Tabitha, 20 June, 1090.

MARTIN, RICHARD son of Richard, b. S Jan. 1074.

MAJOR, GEORGE came from the parish of St. Lora, in the island of Jersey, to
Newburv. and m. Susanna 21 Aug. 1072. Ch.—Hannah, IS May, 1073, George,
20 Nov. 1070.

MARSTON, WILLIAJiI Salem 1G37, thence to Newbury, thence to Hampton, 1040,
where he died 30 June, 1072. His wife was Sabina. He left live children.

MARVYN, THOMAS d. 28 Nov. 1051.

MATTHEWS, HUGH m. Mary Emerson 28 Aug. 1683. Ch.—John, 20 Feb. 1088,
Judith, 30 April, 1089, Joanna, 19 April, 1090, Hugh, 15 May, 1691, Hugh, 19
May, 1090.

MARSHALL, EDMUND shipwright. Ch.—Edmund. 5 Oct. 1677, John, 7 July. 1682.
MARSHALL, MR. PETER m. ]Mrs. Abigail. Ch.—Thomas, 1 July, 1089, Ruth, 31

Dec. 1090.

MAYO. JOSEPH m. Sara Short, 29 May, 1079. Ch.— Sarah, 9 July, 1079, Thomasine,
10 June, 1089.

MERRILL, JOHN one of the first settlers, m. Elizabeth , who d. 14 July, 1682.
He d. 12 Sept. 1073. He left a daughter Hannah, who m. Steven Swett.

MERRILL, NATHANIEL brother" io John, m. Susanna Jordan. Ch.—Nathaniel,
103S, John, Abraham, Susanna, Daniel, 20 Aug. 1642, Abel, 20 Feb. 1644. He d. 16
March, 1055.

MERRILL, NATHANIEL son of Nathaniel, m. Joanna Kinney, 15 Oct. 1601. He
d. 1 Jan. 1G83. Ch.—John, 10 Feb. 1003. Nathaniel, 8 Feb. 16(35, Peter, Aug. 1607,
Hannah. 12 July. 1072, Mary. 18 Sept. 1075.

MERRILL, MR. JOHN son of Nathaniel, m. Lucy . Ch.—Nathaniel, 26 July,
1087. John, by second wife .Alary, b. 27 Feb. 1702.

MERRILL. ABRAHA:\Ison of Nathaniel, m. Abigail Webster 1 Jan. 1061. Ch.—
Abi'gail, 13 Aug. 1605. Mary, 5 July, 1007, Prudence, 20 April, 1059, Hannah, 9 Jan.
1671, John, 15 Oct. 1073, Jonathan. 19 Jan. 1076, David, 20 Feb. 1678, Sara, 9 Oct.
1679, Susanna, 6 Dec. and d. 15 Dec. 1681. Prudence, 1 Oct. 1083.

MERRILL. ABEL son of Nathaniel, m. Priscilla Chase 10 Feb. 1671. Ch.—Abel,
28 Dec. 1071, Susanna, 14 Nov. 107.3, Nathan, 3 April, 1070, Thomas, 1 Jan. 1679,
Joseph, 12 July, 1081, Nathaniel, 6 Feb. 1684, Priscilla, 13 July, 1686, James, 27
Jan. 1089.

MERRILL, DANIEL son of Nathaniel, m. Sara Clough 14 May. 1667. Ch.—John,
7 Oct. 1674, Sara, 15 Oct. 1677, Ruth, 7 Feb. 1681, Moses and Martha, 3 Sept. 1683,
Stephen, 10 Sept. 1088.

MERRILL, ABEL son of Abel, m. Abigail Stevens 19 June, 1091. Ch.—Samuel 13
Sept. 169.5, Abel, 20 March, 1098, Abigail, 22 Jan. 1700.
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MERRILL, NATHAN son of Abel, m. Hannah Kent G Sept. 1G99. Ch.—Hannah, 7

July, 1*00, John, aO Nov. nOl, Pnscilla, IG Oct. 1703.

MERRILL, NATHANIEL son of Nathaniel, juri. m. Rebecca .who d. 9 Dec.
IGS'J. His second wife was Sarah . Ch.—Nathaniel, 23 Nov. 16SS, Hannah, 30
Dec. ir,'J-2, Sarah. 2G Oct. 1C94.

MERRILL. PETER son of Nathaniel, jun. m. Mary . Ch.—Jtlary, 13 Jan. 1693,

Peter, 10 JMarch, 1G96.

JMERUILL, ABRAHAiM jun. m. Abisjail Bartlet 1G9G. Ch.—Abrahpm, 23 Aug. 1G9S,

Abi^nil, May. 1701, Elizabeth, 2 May, 1705.

IVIILLKR, MARY d. G iAIay. 10G4.

iAIILLER, JOSEPH d. 21 July, IGSl.

JNIJRICK, JAMES was born in 1G12. Ch.—Hannah, G Feb. 1G.')7, Abigail, 5 Sept.

1G58, Joseph, 27 April, IGGl, Isaac, G Jan. 1GG5, Timothy, 2S Sept. IGGG, Susanna, 20
Aug. 1G70.

IMIRICK, TIMOTHY son of James, m. Mary Lancaster, 1G9G. Ch.—Ezra. 31 March,
1(197, Abiiiail, 2G Nov. lOOS.

MIRICK, JAMES son of James, jr. b. 16 April, 1683.

MIRICK. JAMES jr. m. Hannah . Ch.—Benjamin, 16 April, 1GS3, James, 16
July. 1GS4, John, I'o Sept. IGSG.

MITCHELL, WILLIAM m. I\Iarv Sawyer 7 Nov. IGIS. He d. 6 July, 16.')4. His
widow m. Robert Savory. Ch.—JMary, .31 Aug. 1G49, John, 21 May, 1(551, William,
I JMarch, 1G53, Elizabeth, ir, ]\Iarch, 1'G5.5.

MITCHELL, JOHN son of William, m. Hannah Spafford 20 May, IGSO, who d. 24
April, 1GS9. He m. Constance Moores 15 Nov. 1G97. Ch.—Hannah, 12 April, IGSl,
Sara, 26 Sept. 1(;S2, John, 17 June, 1GS5, Sara, 10 April, 1GS9.

MILWARD, MR. THOMAS, mariner, came to Newbury 1636 or 7, was in cape Ann
1640, and d. in Boston, 1 Sept. 1653, aged 53. Ch.—Ann, Nov. 1612, Rebecca ancl

Elizabelh.

MINGO, ROBERT m. Elizabeth . Ch.—Thomas, 2 June, 1CS9. Robert, 11 Oct.
1697.

MOODY, WILLIAM saddler, came from Ipswich, England, to Ipswich, 1634, then
Newbury, 1635. His wife was Sarah. Ch.—Joshua, Caleb, William. and Samuel.

MOODY,REV. JOSHUA son of William, graduated, settled in Portsmouth, moved
to Boston and there died. See appendix.

MOODY, CALEB son of William, m. Sara Pierce 24 Aug.,16.59, who d. 25 Aug. 16G5.

His second wife, Judith Bradbury, he m. 9 Nov. 1665, who d. 24 Jan. 1700. He d. 25
Aug. 169S, aged 6L Ch.—Daniel, 4 April, 1662, Sara, 23 July, 1664, Caleb, 9 Sept.

16(i6, Thomas, 20 Oct. 166S, Judith, 23 Sept. 1669, and d. at Salisbury 28 Jap. 1679,

.Joshua, 3 Nov. 1671, William, 15 Dec. 1673, Samuel, 4 Jan. 1C76, Mary, 23 Oct. 1G7S,

Judith. 12 Feb. 1GS3.

MOODY WILLIAM son of William, m. Mehetabel Sewall 15 Nov. 1684. Ch.—Mary,
30 May, 168.5, deac. Samuel, 21 March, 1GS9, and'd. 25 May, 1767, JMehctabel, 15
Feb. I(i91, and probably others. William, son of It. Wm. died 23 Feb. 1700.

MO.OD Y, SAMIJICL son of William, m. Mary Cutting 9 Nov. 16.57. He died 4 April,

167.5. Ch.—IMary, 16 Nov. ]6.5s, William, 22 July. 1661. Sara, 20 June, 1663, JMary,

18 Feb. 1GG.5, Lydia, 5 Aug. ](;G7. Hannah, 4 Jan. 1700, Samuel, Dec. 1671, Cutting,
'9 April, 1674, William, John and Sarah.

MOODY, SAMUEL son of Samuel, m. Sarah Knijrbt 16 April, 1700.

MOODY, JOHN son of Samuel, m. Hannah —— . Ch.—Apphia, 23 June, 1C93,

Sarah, 7 March, 1697.

MOODY, CUTTING son of Samuel, m. Judith Little 25 March, 169G. Ch.—Hannah,
16 .March. 1699, Joseph. 26 April, 1701.

MOODY, DANIEL son of Caleb, m. Elizabeth Somerby 29 March, 1G83. Son
Daniel b. 27 Fob. 1684.

MOODY, THOMAS son of Caleb, m. Judith Hale. Ch.—Ezra,ll April.lfi93, Sara,ll
Feb. 169.5, Caleb, 10 March, 1697, Judith, G Aug. 1G99, Oliver, 7 Oct. 1701, Thomas,
II Jan. 1701.

MOODY, CALEB son of m. Ruth Morse 9 Doc. 1690. Daughter Judith, IG
Sept. 1G91.

MOODY, ]\IR. JOSHUA son of Caleb, m. Mrs. Mary Greenleaf 1096. Ch.—Mary,
2C. June, l'U/7, Elizabelh, 4 Dec. 1698, Joshua, 11 Nov. 1700, Abigail, 30 Sept. 1703,
Judith. 26 Oct. 1705.

MOOUINC;, JOSEPH d. 8 May, 1(^.89.

MOORKS, EDMUND was born in 1014, camo to Newbury 1G40, m. Ann , who
d. 7 June, 1G7G. Ch.—Martha, 12 Dec. lGi:i. .lonathan. 23 April, l()4t>, ]\Iary, 30 Nov.
IC'IS, Kdmund. who dit^l 8 Nov. IG.T., Richard, ."• Nov. lCi.53, Sarah, 1 April, 1661.

MOORES, ED.MUND jr. m. Sarah C 3 Jan. 1G77. He d. 19 April, 1G99. Ch.—
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Edmund, 5 Dec. 1G77, Sarah, 9 Dec. 1681, Mark, 9 Feb. 1GS9, Martha, 20 Aug. 1G91,

Edmund, 3 April, 1G93.

MOORES, SA.ArUEL m. Hannah Plumer 3 May, 1G53, who d. 8 Dec. 1G54. His
second wile, Mary Ilsley, he m. 12 Sept. 1G50.

IVIOORES, MATTHEW m. Sara Savory 27 March, 1GG2. Ch.—Sara, 15Dec. 1GG3,

William, 2G :\Iay. 1GG4, William, 10 Feb. IGGG.

JMOORES, JONATHAN son of Edmund, m. Constance Longhorne, 10 May, 1G70.

Ch.—Richard, 24 July, 1GS3, Samuel, 20 Feb. IGSG, Thomas, G Nov. 1GS8, Dorothy,
•S Dec. 1G90. •
MOORES, HANNAH d. 2-5 March, 1GG5.

JMORSS, ANTHONY shoemaker, came from Marlborough, England, in the ship

James to Newbury, lG3r). His wile's name was ]\Iary. His second wife Mary
Barnard, whom he m. IG Nov. 1GG9. He died 25 Feb. 1G7S, aged GO. Ch.—Benja-
min, 4 iMarch, 1G40, Sara, 1 ]May, 1G41, Lydia d. May, 1G4.5, Lydia, 7 Oct. 1G47, Mary,
9 April, 1G49, and d. 14 June, 1GG2, Hester, 3 May, 1G51, Joshua, 24 July, 1653, Joseph,
John, Peter, and Anthony.

MORSS. W1LLTA3I shoemaker, brother to Anthony, came with him to Newbury.
He m. Elizabeth . He d. 29 Nov. 1GS3, aged 09. Ch.—Hannah, G March, 1G41,

Timothy, 10 June, 1647, and d. 27 Dec. 1659, Abigail, 14 Feb. 1G52, Jonathan, Oba-
diah. and Elizabeth.

MORSS, ANTHONY jun. m. Elizabeth Knight 8 May, IfiGO, who d. 29 July, 16G7.

He also m. Ann , whod. 9 March, IGSO. He d. 12 Oct. 1686. Ch.—Ruth, 20
I\Iay, IGGl, and d. 24 July, Joseph, 29 July, 166.5, Elizabeth, 29 July, 16G7, John, 13

Sept. 1670, Peter. 14 Nov. 1G74, Sara, 23 "November. 1G7G. 3Iary, 31 Auj. 1672.

MORSS. ROBERT m. Ann Lewis 30 Oct. 16-34. Ch.—Elizabeth, 25 Sept. 1655, Ma-
ry. 25 Feb. 165S. and d. 23 Nov. Lydia, 13 July, 1G62, Sara, 28 April, 1666.

MORSS, BENJAMIN son of Anthony, sen. m. Ruth Sawyer, 27 Au?. 16G7. Ch.—
Benjamin, 24 Aug. 1668, Ruth, 8 Dec. 16G9, Joseph, 5 Feb. 1G72, William. 23 Jan.

1674, Sara, 13 Jan. 1G7G, and d. Jan. 1679, Philip, 19 Oct. 1677, Sara, 19 Jan. 1680,

Ann, 27 March, 1681, Mary, 15 May, IGSG, Samuel. 7 Dec. 16SS.

MORSS, ANTHONY m. Sara Pike 4 Feb. IGSG. Ch.—Sara, 27 Oct. IGSG, and d. 13

Nov. Anthony, 26 May, 1690, Joseph, 3 April, 1694, Stephen, 28 Dec. 1695, Thomas, 25
March, 1702.

MORSS, BENJAMIN jun. son of Benjamin, m. Susanna Merrill 28 Jan. 1692. Ch.—
Abel. 5 Oct. 1692, Ruth, 25 Sept. 1G04, Priscilla, 22 April, 1697, Judith, 13 March,
1699, Stephen, 30 March, 1701, Margaret, 14 April. 1702.

MORSE, JOSEPH son of Anthony, lun. m. Lydia , who d. 8 Nov. 1689. His
second wife was Elizabeth . Ch.—Lydia, 2 Nov. 16S9, Joseph, 28 Oct. 1693,

Daniel, 8 starch, 1G95, John, 22 Oct. 1696, Mary, 10 Jan. 1699.

MORSE, JOSHUA m. Joanna .whod.10April.1691. Hed.28 March, 1091. Ch.—
Hannah, 15 Feb. 16S1, Joshua, 11 April, and d. 1 July, 1686, Anthony, 15 April, 16SS.

INIORSE, WILLIAM m. Sara ]Merrill 12 May, 169G. Ch.—Daniel, 26 April, 1G97,

Ruth, 4 :\Iarch, 1099.

IVIORSE, JONATHAN m. Mary Clarke, 3 May, 1071.

MORSE. BENJAMIN tertius m. Susanna . Ch.—Joseph, 26 Aug. 1691,

Mary, 29 Jan. 1694, Hannah, 20 Jan. 1696. Joshua, 1 INIarch, 1698, and d. 2G June, 1699,

Joshua, 30 INIarch, 1700, Margaret, 14 April, 1702, Mary, 8 Sept. 1703.

MORSE, JOSEPH, jun. m. Sarah Merrill, 1696. Ch.—Sarah, 30 Dec. 1697, Joseph, 30
April, 1700, Abigail, 30 Dec. 1702.

MORSE. ANN wife of Anthony, d. 9 May, 1681.

MORRISON, DANIEL m. Hannah , who d. 9 Oct. 1700. Ch.—Daniel. 1 Aug.
1091, John, 28 March, 1693, Hannah, 27 Jan. 1696, Ebenezer, 6 Oct. 1697, Mary, 20
March.

MOULTON, THOMAS Newbury, 1637, Hampton, 1639, where he died 18 Feb. 1665.

MOULTON, JOHN Newbury, 1637, Hampton, 1639, and there died 1651. Ch.—
William, Thomas, Henry, Bridget and Jane, twins, who d. the same day, 19 IMarch,

, aged G4.

MOULTON, W'lLLIAMm. Abigail W^ebster 27,Mav, 168.3. Ch.—Abigail, 13 June,
IGSG, Batt, 4 July, 16S8, Jonathan, 7 Sept. 1692, Joseph, 25 Nov. 1694, JMargaret, 21
Feb. 1699, and d. 25 Sept. 1701, Sarah. 4 July, 1701, Mary, 2 Aug. 170.5.

'MUSSILOWAY, DANIEL alias ROGER WALDRONV an Irishman, was born in

1645, m. Anne Chase 14 June, 1672, who d. 21 April, 10S7. His second wife was
IMary . Ch.—Daniel, 16 May. and d. 19 May,- lOSS, Daniel, 9 Sept. 1690, John,
13 Feb. 1693. The name is now Siloway. He died IS Jan. 1711.

IVIUFFET, WILLIAM m. Mehetabel . Ch.—William, 14 Feb. 1093, John, IS
June, 1095, Mehetabel, 17 Dec. 1700. Joseph, 11 July, 1703.

MUSSELWHITE, came from LangforJ in the ship James, to Newbury, ia 1635. He
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died 30 Jan. 1G71, leaving estate to sister Eda, brother Thomas, and brother John, in

Beaverstock. in AViltshire.

MUSSEY. JOSKPH son of Robert, of Ipswich, was born in 1G28, m. Esther Jacknnan

9 Feb. 1071. He d. 30 Dec. 1<5S0. Ch.—Mary, 2-5 Nov. 1672, Esther, 8 Jan. 1675,

Joseph. 21 Dec. 1077, Benjamin, 17 Aug. 1080.

MUSSEY. JOSEPH son of Joseph, m. Joanna Pettingell, 1700. Ch.—Joseph, 1

March. 170:j. Mary. 2 Aug. 170').

NEFF. WILLIAM Newbury, thence to Haverhill, m. IMary Corliss 23 Jan. 1665. He
died Feb- IGSO, aged<7. Mary Neff was with 3Irs. Hannah Dunstan, when she killM

the Indians, in 1097. ,

NELSON, PHILIP of Rowley, m. Elizabeth Lowle 1 Jan. 1067.

NISBITT, MR. WILLIAM m. Hannah Woodman 5 June, 1690. Daughter Sarah b.

14 Mnrch, 1001.

NOYES, REV. JAMES was born in Choulderton, AViltshire, in 1008, m. Miss Sarah

Brown, of Southampton. Eng. came to New England 1634. and to Newbury 1035.

He d. 22 Oct. 10.'')G, as- 4S. Ch.—Joseph, 15 OctT 1037, James. 11 March. 1C40", Sarah,

12 Aug. 1()41, and d. 21 Feb. 1653, Moses. Dec. 1043, John, 3 June. 1045, Thomas,
10 Aug. 104S, Rebecca. 1 April, 1651, William, 22 Sept. 10-53. Sarah. 25 .March, 1656.

NOYES^ COL. THOMAS son of rev. James, m. ]Marlha Pierce 28 Dec- 1669, who d.

3 Sept. 1074. He then m. Elizabeth Greenleaf 24 Sept. 1077. Ch.—Sara, 14 Sept.

1070, Martha, 24 Feb. 107-3, Daniel, 30 Au'j. 1674. James 3 July, 1678, Tho*rias.2 Oct.

1079, Parker. 29 Oct- lOSl, Elizabeth, 29 Feb. 1684. Joseph, 5' Aug. 16SS, Moses, 29

Jan. 1692. Rebekah, 19 April, 1700, Judith, 17 April, 1702.

NOYES, NICHOLAS broiher to rev. James, b. in 1014, m. IMary Cuttinjr. sister of

capt. John Cuttinsr- He died 23 Nov. 1701. a<!;cd 83. Ch.—Marv." 15 Oct. 1041, Han-
nah. 30 Oct. 1643. John, 20 Jan. 1040. Nicholas. 22 Dec. 1047. Ciittins. 23 Sept. 1049,

Sarah, 13 Sept. 1651, Sarah. 22 Mis- 10)53. Tirftothy. 23 June, 16.55. James, 10 May,
16.57. Abigail, 11 April, 16.^ Rachel, 10 May, 1661, Thomas, 20 June, 1003, Rebecca,

18 .May, 10)05. and d. 1 Dec. 16S3.

NOYES, JOHN son of Nicholas, m. Mary Poore 23 Nov. 1608. Ch.—Nicholas, 18

May, 1071, Daniel, 23 Oct. 1073, Mary, 10 Dec. 1675, John, 15 Feb. 1078, Martha. 24

Dec. 1679, Martha, 19 Dec. lOSi), Nathaniel, 28 Oct. IGSl, Elizabeth 15 Nov. 1684,

Moses, 22 May, lOSS, Samuel, 5 Feb. 1092.

NOYES, MR. WILLI.AM son of rev. James, m. Sara Cogswell 6 Nov. 1685. Ch.—
John, 27 July, lOSO, William, 1 Sept. 1088, Sarah. 10 May, 1091. and d. 3 Dec. 170.3,

Moses, 27 Jan. 1094, and d. 16 Feb. Susanna, 25 Feb. 1696, Mary, 24 May, 1699, and

d. 10 Dec. 1703. Sarah. 5 Dec. 1703, Parker, 17 Jan. 170-3.

NOYES, CUTTING son of Nicholas, m- Elizabeth Knight. 25 Feb. 1674. Ch.—
John, 15 Dec. 1074, Cutting, 28 Jan. 1077, Elizabeth, 2 Jan. 1079, Nicholas, 22 May,
1081, and d. 5 Dec. 1094, Joseph, 21 Jan. 16S9, Mary, 27 March, 1093.

NOYES, TIMOTHY son of Nicholas, m. Mary Knight 13 Jan. 1081. Abisail, 28 Feb.

168.5. Mary, 8 Dec. 10%, Sarah, 20 .March, 1789, Timothy, 25 Jan. 109J, Rachel8 Feb.

\cm', John, 19 Feb. 1690. Martha, 14 IMarch, 1697, Nicholas, 7 March, 1701.

NOYES, JAMES son of Nicholas, m. Hannah Knii^ht 31 March, 1684. Ch.—Rebecca,
12 Jan. 168.5, Joseph, 20 Sept. 1686, Hannah, 13 March, 1088, Nicholas, 9 Feb. 1090,

Nathan. 5 Feb. 1092, Ephrjiim, 20 Nov. and d. 19 Dec. 1094. Lydia, 30 Nov. 1695,

Ephraim, 25 Dec. 1G9S, Benjamin, 22 Feb. 1701, Mary, 13 March, 1703, James, 19

Aui;. 170.5.

NOYES, THOMAS jun. son of Nicholas, m. Sarah . Ch.—Bethia, 20 Oct. 1091,

Rebecca, 20 .Tan. and d. 28 Jan. 1694.

NOYES, NICHOLAS jun. son of .John, m. Sara Lunt 1695. Ch.—John, 21 July, and
d. 7 Aug- 1090, Sarah, 'l5 Sept. 1697, John, Dec. 6, 1099.

NOYES, D.^NIEL m. Judith Knight 29 Dec. 1703.

NOYES, JOHN m. Mary Noyes 1700.

NOYES, CUTTING m. Elizabeth Toppan 8 Jan. 1703.

OLIVER. MR. JOHN born in Bristol, England, in, 1613, came to Newbury 1639, m.
Mrs. .loanna (ioo<lale. He d. in 16 12, aged 29. His widow m. capt. William Gerrish,

and daiiiihter Mary born in l(')|0, m. Samuel Applcton. of Ipswich 8 Dec. lt).5i).

OKD\V.\ Y, J.\MES came, tradition says, from Wales to Newbury. He was born in

1620, mar. Ann Emery 23 Nov. 16 is, who d. 31 .March, 1687. Ch.—Ephraim, 25
April, 10.')0, James, 16 April, 1651, Edwanl, 14 Sept. 1053, Sarah, 14 Sept. 16,56, John,

17 Nov. 16.58, Isaac. 4 Dec. 1060, and d. 10 Jan. 1669, Jane, 12 Nov. 1663, Hananiab,
2 Dec. li-,i,.-). Anne. 12 Feb. 1670, Mary, 5 April, 1070. He died after 1702.

OIIDW.X V, JOHN son of James m. .Mary (Godfrey 5 Dec. 1081. Ch.—Mary, IS Sept.
Ifi.sj, John, 29 Oct. lOsi, James. 4 July,' 10)87, Peter, 15 Sept. 1691, Hannah, 20 Nov.
andd.5 Dec. 10,93. Hannah, March, 1C95, Stephen, 8 April, 1697, Ann, 15 May,
1099, Nathan, 28 April, 1703.
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ORDWAY, JAMES jiin. son of James, m. Tirzah . Ch. ]2 Oct. 1691, who d. 10
Jan. 1696. His second wife, Sarah Clark, of Rowley, he m. May, 1696. Ch.—Lydia,
12 July, 1603, Lydia. 14 July, 1696, Joanna, 22 May, 1697, John, 22 June, 1699, Mary,
28 April. 1703.

ORDVV.AY. EDWARD son of James, m. Mary Wood 12 Dec. 1678. Ch.—Joanna, 28
Nov. I(i85, Rachel, 14 Jan. 168S, Jacob, 14 Jan. 16'J0, Isaiah, 28 Jan. 1602, Daniel, 13
J in. 1 ()')!.

ORDWAY. HANAMAH son of James, m. Abigail . Ch.— Rebecca, 2'> Dec.
1000. Abiirail, 2 Aug. 1003, Xalhanicl, 3 July, 1005, Joanna, 15 April, 1098. Elizabeth,
15 Feb. 1702.

ORDWAY. SAMl'EL m. . Mis son Isaac b. 4 Feb. 1080.
OSGOOD. JOHN was born in An.lover. Enuland. 23 Julv. 1595, came to Ipswich,
thence to Newbirry. thence to Aiuiover 1045. and there died in 1051, aged 56. Ch.

—

John. Stephen. Mary, and Eiiz ibeih.

PaL.MER, henry came to Newbury about 1637. moved to Haverhill, and there died
ISJnIy. lOSO. He liad two HauLrhleis.

PALMER. WILLIAM came to Newbury about 1037, removed to Piscataqua. His
daughter jNlaithi m. John Sherman of Watertown.

PALMER, JOSEPH m. Sara Jackman IS March, 1665. Ch.—Sara, 5 Dec. 1665,
James. 18 Dec. 1607. Joseph, 8 July, 1670.

PALMER, JOSEPH son of Joseph, m. . His second wife was Hester . Ch.
—Joseph, 24 Oct 1600, William, :May. 1700. Joseph, 10 Nov. 1702.

PARKER, NATH.AN came early to Newbury, thence to Andover in 1645, m. Sara
Short 10 Nov. 16-18. He died in 16S5.

PARKER, JOSEPH came early to Newbury, thence to Andover. Ch.—^Joseph, 15
May, 1042, Stephen, John, and Samuel.

PARKER, NATHAN m. Mary Browne 15 Dec. 1675. Daughter :Mary was born and
d. 6 April, 167P.

PARKER, NATHANIEL had a daughter xMary b. 11 July, 1678.

PARKER, REV. THOMAS only sori of rev. Robert Parker, of Wiltshire, was born in

159t), came to Ipswich IMay, 1634, thence to Newbury in 1635, and there died unmar-
ried 24 April, 1677.

PEARSON, BENJAMINsonof John, of Rowley, m. Hannah Thurston. Ch.— Phebe,
14 July, 1682, Daniel. 25 Dec. 1684, Abigail, 1 March, 1689. Benjamin. 12 A«e. 1090,
and d.'S April. 1774, Sarah. 10 Dec. lOOf, Mehetabel, 18 May, 1695, Joseph, '4 Dec.
1099. David. IS Jan. 1702, Oliver, 14 Aug. 1704.

PEARSON, SAMUEL m. Poor Dec. 1670.

PEASLEY, JOSEPH an early settler in Newbury, thence to Salisbury, now Ame."?-

bury, \vhere he died 3 Dec. 1000. Ch.—Sarah, 20 Sept. 1642, Joseph,'9 Sept. 1646,
Elizabeth.

PENGRIN, MOSES married Abigail . Daughter Abigail. 11 Nov. 1695.

PEMBERTOxN. JAMES was in Newbury in 1646. Ch.—John b. in Newbury 16 Feb.
1648. Thomas and Joseph were born in Boston, where a James Pemberlon died 11

Oct. 1096.

PEMBERTON, JOHN was dismissed from Boston to Newbury church 24 Nov. 1640.
His wife died 22 Feb. 1646.

PERKINS, BENJAMIN had a son Daniel b. 18 Dec. 1684.

PERKINS, LYDIA of Newbury, m. Eliakim Wardvvell, of Hampton, 17 Oct. 1659.

PENUEL, WALTER m. Anne 15 April. 1700.

PERRY, JOHN and wife Damaris were in Newbury in 1651. He sold his farm to

Samuel Plumer.
PETTINGELL. RICHARD born in 1621. came, tradition says, from Staffordshire to

Wenham. where he was in 1648. In 1652 he came to Newbury with his wife Joanna,
(who was daughter of Richard Ingersoll, of Salem,) and several children. Mary was
born in Newbury 6 Julv. 16.52, Nathaniel, 2L Sept. 16-54.

PETTINGELL, NATHANIEL son of Richard, m. Hannah Goodridge 1703. Ch.^
Mary, died 3 March. 1608.

PETTINGELL, SAMUEL son of Richard, m. Sarah Poore 16 Feb. 1674. Ch.—
Samuel, 3 Feb. 1676, Richard, 26 Aug. 1677. Richard, 24 Jan. 1679, John, 20 Sept.

1680. Mary and Sara, 20 Jan. 1686, Joanna, 10 Feb. 1680, Benjamin. 18 Dec. 1692.

PETTINGELL. MATTHEW son of Richard, m. Sam. Noyes 13 April. 1674. Ch.—
Nathaniel, 21 Jan. 1676, Matthew, 18 Sept. 1678, Joanna, 27 Jan. 1081, Nicholas, 15
Nov. 1685. Sarah, 19 April, 1688, John, 16 Feb. 1694, Abraham, 23 Sept. 1696, Abigail,
17 Oct. 1609, Mary, d. 3 March, 169S. His second wife Jemima French he m. in 1703.

PETTINGELL, MATTHEW jr. m. Joanna . His son Abraham b. 4 Dec. 1704.
PETTINGELL, DANIEL m. Mary Stickney 13 Nov. 1699. Son Daniel b. 5 Jan. 170.'>

PETTINGELL, RICHARD son of Samuel, m. Jemima Cheney, 10 Oct. 1701

40
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PETTIXGELL, NATHANIEL jr. m. Margaret Richardson 1702. Daughter Anneb.
22 Dec. 1703.

PHELPS, EDWARD m. Elizabeth Adams. Son John b. 15 Dec. 1657. He moved Xo

Andover.
PIKE, JOHN laborer, came from Langford, England, in the ship James, to Newbury,

in 1G35. He d. in Salisbury 20 May. 1054. Ch.—Robert, b. in 1015, John. Dorothy,

\nn, Israel, a daughter, Saiah, who d. Nov. 1059. Dorothy, who m. Daniel Hendrick.

•The worshipful maj. ROBERT PIKE,' son of John, died in Salisbury 12 Dec. 1706,

in his 92d year.

PIKE, JOHN son of John, m. Mary . Ch.—Joseph, 26 Dec. 1638, John, 12 Jan.

1011, and d. 28 May, 1049, Hannah, 26 April, 1643, Mary, 11 Nov. 1647, John, 30 Mar.

1650, Ruth, 17 July, 1652. Sarah, 13 Sept. 165.3, Thomas. 7 Dec. 1657, Samuel.

PIKE, JOSEPH son of John, jr. m. Susanna Kingsbury 29 Jan. 1602. Ch.—Sarah, 12

Oct. 1666, Mary, 19 April 1670, John, 2S Dec. 1671, Joseph, 17 April, 1674. He died

1694, aged 73. Benjamin, 21 Sept. 1676, Hannah. 24 March, 1679, Thomas, 4 Aug.
1681. He was probably the Joseph Pike killed by the Indians in Haverhill, 4 Sept.

1694.

PIKE, JOSEPH son of Joseph, m. Hannah Smith Dec. 1095. Ch.—Joseph. 4 Nov.

1696, John, 24 Feb. 1699, Thomas, 25 Sept. 1700, James, 1 March, 1703, Sarah, 2

April, and d. 20 June, 1705. Joseph, d. 1757, aged S4.

PIKE, JOHN son of John jr. m. Lydia, widow of Moses Little, IS March, 1695. Ch.

—Judith. 4 Dec. 1095, Susanna, 3 April, 1097, Lydia, 23 Dec. 1098, Joanna, 17 Dec.

1700, Dorothy, 23 Sept. 1702.

PIKE, HUGHm. Sarah Brown, 17 June, 1685. Son Hugh b. 28 May, 16SG.

PILSBURY, WILLIAM came, tradition says, from Staffordshire. He m. Dorothy
Crosby, in Dorchestei', about 1041, thence to Newbury, where he d. 19 June, 1686.

Ch.— Caleb, 28 Jan. 1654. and d. 4 July, 1080, William, 27 July, 1656, Experience, 10

April, 1G5S, Increase, 10 Oct. 1600, Thankl'ul, 22 April, 1662, Joshua, 20 June, 1674,

Moses, Job, Abel.

PILSBURY, WILLIA3M son of "William, m. JIarv Kenny 13 Dec. 1677. Ch.— Wil-

liam, 22 March, 1680. Experience, 16 April. 16S2, William, 7 July, 1687, Lydia. 25
Dec. 1689, Increase, 5 Jan. 1095. Apphia, S May, 1700.

PILSBURY, MOSES son of William, m Susanna Worth, 1668. Ch.—Joseph, 6 June,

1070, Dorothy, 9 April. 1675, Susanna, 5 Feb. 1677, Judith, 16 March, 1679, Caleb, 27

July, 1681, Hannah, 3 May, 1686.

PILSBURY, JOB son of William, m. Katharine Gavet 5 April, 1677. Ch.—Daniel,
20 Sept. 1678, Josiah, 17 April. 1686.

PILSBURY, ABEL son of William, m. Mary . Ch.—Joshua, 12 April. 1679,

John, 13 Sept. 1682, Jacob, 20 March, 1087, Abel, 12 April, 1690, Elizabeth, 20 JNIarch,

1694.

PILSBURY. DANIEL m. Sarah Allen 1703.

PILSBURY, CALEB m. Sarah Morse 1702.

PILSBURY, JOSEPH son of Moses, m. Sarah . Ch.—Joseph, 16 Jan. 1695, Mo-
ses, 19 Sept. 1097, Nathan, 3 June, 1099.

PILSBURY, ]MOSES jun. m. Abigail Rolf 1698. Ch.—IMoses, 10 Jan. 1099, Abigail,

9 Aug. 1700.

PIERCE, DANIEL blacksmith, came from London to Watertown, thence to Newbu-
ry about 1037. His first wife was Sarah. He m. Anne Milward,26 Dec. 1654. She
d. 27 Nov. 1090. He d. 27 Nov. 1077. Ch.— Joshua, 15 May, 1643, Martha, 14 Feb.
1648. Daniel, 15 May, 1642, and 'son in law Thorpe.'

PIERCE, DANIEL son of Daniel, m. . Ch.—Joanna, who d. 16 Sept. 1690, Dan-
iel, 20 Dec. 1663, who d. 2 Sept. 1090, Anne, 22 May, 1006, Benjamin, 26 Feb. 1669,

Joshua, 16 Oct. 1671, Martha. 26 Feb. 1677, Sara, 3 Oct. 1679, George, 5 March, 1681,
Mary. 14 April. 1085, John, 10 Oct. 1687. Catharine, IS Sept. 1090.

PI[:RCE, MR. THO.MAS m. Mehelabel Frost 5 Jan. 1698. Son John b. 5 Nov. 1698.

PIERCE. BENJAMIN son of Daniel, jun. m. Lydia . Ch.—Daniel, 6 Aug. 1693,
and d. 25 Aug. Charles, 3 Feb. 1095, Klizabeth, 14 Nov. 1696, Daniel, II Oct. 1698,
Benjamin, 13 June. 1700, John, 7 Nov. 1703.

PIERCE, MR. JOSHUA m. Mrs. Joanna. Daughter Anne, 14 Oct. 1704.

PEABODY. WILLIAM m. Mary Browne S Dec. 1680.
POORE, JOHN came from Wiltshire to Newbury in 163.'). He d. 23 Nov. 1684, aged

69. Cli.—Jonathan, John, 21 June, 1642, Hannah, 14 Oct. 1645, Elizabeth, 8 Nov.
1647, Mary, 15 July, 1648, Hannah, 25 Maich, 1049, Henry, 13 Dec. 1650, Mary, 6
March, 1652, and d. 8 Sept. Joseph, 4 Oct. 1653, Mary, 12 Dec. 1654, Sarah, 5 June,
165.5, Lydia, 5 Dec. 1656, Edward, 4 April, 1658, Abigail, 26 March, 1660, Abigail, 5
A us;. 1061.

POORE, JOHN son of John, m. Mary Titcomb, 27 Feb. 1666. Ch.—John, 7 May,
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tind (1. 4 Oct. 16G8, Mary, 9 Aug. 1669, Sarah, 27 Oct. 1071, Elizabeth, 26 July, 1674,

Hannah, 10 Aug. 1077, Jonathan, 5 Feb. 1679, Judith, -22 May, 1081, John, 26 June,
1083. He (lied 1 .') Feb. 1701, a;;. .TO.

POORE, JONATHAN son of John, m. Rebecca . Daughter Rebecca b. 10
May, 170.'!.

POORE, HENRY son of John. m. Abigail Hale 12 Sept. 1679. Ch.—Abigail, 9
Sept. lOSO, Henry, 31 Jan. 1082. Jeremiah, 10 Jan. 1084, Mary, 10 April, 1680, ^Mary,
20 Sept. 10S7, Hannah, 19 July, 1092, Sarah, 18 Jan. 1094, Benjamin, 1090, Daniel,
1700.

POORE, HENRY jr. of Rowley, m. Mary Holmes 1703.

POORE, SAMUEL perhaps a Inother to John, sen. m. . Ch.—Rebecca, 7
Feb. 1019. Mary, 21 :\Iarch, 10.51, Samuel, 14 Oct. 10.53. Edward, 27 Mav. 1056, Eliz-

abeth, 21 Jan. 10.59, Joseph, 10 June, 1001, Sarah, 4 June, 1004, Benjamin, 22 Feb.
lOtw. Marv, 21 Feb. 1071. He died 31 Dec. 1083, aged 00.

POORE, JOSEPH son of Samuel, sen. m. Mary Wiillinglon 6 Aug. 1680. Ch.—Jo-
seph, 25 April, 108.5, Benjamin. 7 Nov. 1087, Sarah. 12 May, 1090, Mary, 12 Aug.
1092. Abigail, 1 Aug. 1095. Hannah, 3 April, 1098, John, 1 Aug. 1701, Lydia. 14
]\Iarch. 1704.

POORE, BEXJA:\[IN, son of Snmuel, son. m. widow Mary Hardy 13 April, 1696.

Ch.—Sarah. 6 Sept. 1097. Ann. 31 Oct. 1700. She d. S Aug. 1707.

POORE, SAMUEL son of Samuel, .sen. m. Rachel Bailey 10 Feb. 1080. Ch.—Re-
becca, 18.Tan. 1081, Samuel, 3 June, 1082, and d. 11 July, 1709, aged 85. Judith d. 12
Dec. 10S3. Sarah. 12 Julv, 1086, Eleanor, 25 Dec. 1689, Rebecca, 1 March. 1694.

POORE, EDWARD, ni. Elizabeth . Stephen, 20 April, 1688, Elizabeth, 21

March, 1090, .Joseph, 15 April, 1704.

POORE, JOSEPH jun.m. Anna Johnson 1698. Ch.— Katherine, 18 Feb. 1699, Joseph,
b. 9 April, 1701.

POORE, SARAH widow of John, d. 3 Dec. 1702.

PLUMER, FRANCIS ' linnen weaver,' came, some say from Woolwich, Eng. others

from Wales, about 1033. He was in Newbury 1035. His first wife Ruth d. 18 Aug.
1647. He m. widow Ann Palmer 31 March, iG48 or 9, who d. 18 Oct. 1005. He then
m. Beatrice, widow of William Cantlebury, of Salem, 29 Nov. 1065. He d. 17 Jan.

1073. Ch.— Samuel, b. 1019, Joseph, 1030, and JMary, who m. Cheney.
PLUJIER, SAMUEL son of Francis, m. Mary . Ch.—Samuel. 20 April, 1647,
Mary, 8 Feb. 1650, John, 11 ]\Iay, 1052, Ephfaim, 10 Sept. 105-5, Hannah, 10 Feb.
1057, Silvanus, 22 Feb. 1658, Ruth, 7 Aug. 1660, Elizabeth, 19 Oct. 1602, Deborah,
13 March, 1665, Joshua^ Lydia, 2 July. 1668, Bathshua, 31 July, 1670. He died 1702
aged S3.

PLUMER, JOSEPH son of Francis, m. 23 Dec. 1652. Ch.—Joseph, 11 Sept. 1654,

Benjamin, 23 Oct. 16.50, Sarah, 13 ]\Iay, 1060, Francis, 23 April, 10t;2, and d. Dec.
1003, Francis, 25 Feb. 1004. Nathaniel, 31 Jan. 1000, Jonathan, 13 JNIay. 1008, Abigail,

10 July, 1609, and d. 11 Dec. 1083.

PLUMER, EPHRAIM son of Samuel, m. Hannah Jaques 15 Jan. 1680. Ch.—Mary,
19 Feb. 1081, Hannah. 12 Oct. 1082, Samuel, 27 Oct. 1084, Elizabeth, 21 Nov. 1686,

John, 7 Nov. 1688, Ruth, 5 Nov. 1690, Daniel, 10 JNIarch, 1693, Richard, 3 Aug. 1695,
Bitfield. 12 June, 1097, Sarah, 20 Julv, 1099, Emma, 21 June, 1704.

PLUMER, SILVANUS son of Samuel, sen. m. Sarah Moody 18 Jan. 1082. Ch.—
Mary, 22 Oct. 1683, Samuel, 12 Nov. 1684, and d. 2 Aug. 1685, Samuel, Lydia, Sarah,

and Benjamin.
PLUMER, JOSEPH jun. son of Joseph, sen. m. Hannah Swett 20 Jan. 1685. Ch.—

Samuel. 4 ]May, 1680, Abigail. 11 Dec. 10S7, Miriam, 16 June, 1690, Aaron, 16 Jan.

1693, Elea/.er, 29 Jan. 1094. .Joseph, 12 Jan. 1095, David. 10 March, 1696, Sampson. 14

March, 1099, Hannah, 17 July, 1700, Sarah, 17 April, 1702, Deborah, 19 Dec. 1703,

Eliphalet, 1 April, 1705.

PLU.VIER, JOSHUA son of Samuel, m. Elizabeth Dole 6 Nov. 1699. Ch.—Samuel,
3 Sept. 1700, Stephen. 6 Dec. 1702. Joshua, 22 Aug. 1705, Nathaniel, 19 June, 1708,

Enoch, 3 Dec. 1711. Elizabeth. 22 iNIarch, 1716.

PLUMER, SAMUEL son of Samuel, sen. m. Joanna Woodbery 5 Dec. 1670.

PLUMER, JOHN of Rowley, m. Elizabeth Smith 1700.

PLUMER, FRANCIS son of Joseph, m. Mary Ellitrop. Daughter Mary b. 15 May,
1701.

PLUMER, JONATHAN son of Joseph, m. Sarah Pearson 16 June, 1696. Ch.-^ohn,
25 March, 1697, Daniel, 7 Jan. 1099, Mary, 6 Dec. 1701, Jonathan, 14 Aug. 1705.

PRICE, WALTER born 17 May. 1620, lived in Salem.
RANDALL. WILLIAM was born in 1018, m. Elizabeth 2 Oct. 1649. Ch.—Eliz-

abeth, 13 May, 10.50, William, 2 March, L653, John, 5 March, 1655, Mary, 26 March,
1656, Hannah, 7 Jan. 1659.
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RANDALL, WILLIAM jun. m. Rebecca ,
who d. 18 Feb. 1C77. Son Enoch b.

Dec. Iti70.

RAWSON. MR. EDWARD came from Gillingham. Dorsetshire, was in Newbury
about lO'iG or 7, and removed to Boston 1G.50. He m. Rachfl Perne. Ch.—Edward,

Rachel, David, 6 May, UVH, Perne. 1G46. Susan, who d. in Roxbury, 1654, Grindal,

23 Jan. 1(149, William, born in Boston. IB-'il, Rebecca, and John. He d. 109.3, ag. 77.

REMINGTON, JOHN was in Newbury, 16.37, thence to Andover and Rowley, and
finally to Roxbury or Boston. His wile's name was Abigail.

RICHARDS, JOHN m. Hannah Goodridge 2-2 JIarch, 1094. who died 29 Jan. 1695.

He then m. Sarah Cheney IG July, 1696. Ch.— Sarah, 13 Sept. 1697, Mehetabel, 25
June, 1G99. Sarah. 10 Feb. ]702.

RICHARDSON, WILLIAM m. Elizabeth Wiseman 23 Aug. 1G54. He d. 14 March,
1658. Ch.—Joseph. IS .May, 165.5, Benjamin. 13 :March, ]G.'57.

RICHARDSON, EDW.ARD m. . Ch.—Edward, 21 Dec. 1649, Caleb. 18 Aug.
1652, Ruth, 23 Nov. 165-5, Moses, 4 April, 1G5S, Mary, 2 Sept. 1660. He died 14 Nov.
16S5. Another Edward Richardson died 25 March, 1G55.

RICHARDSON. EDWARD jr. m. Elizabeth Hale 11 Dec. 1696.

RICHARDSON. EDWARD jun. m. Anne Baitlet, 28 Oct. 1673. Ch.—Mary, 25 Oct.

1673. and d. 3 April, 1678. Edward, 2 Sept. 1G74, Mary, 25 Aug. 1676, Moses, 22 Jan.

1680, Mnrcaret, 7 July, 1GS2. Hed. 14 Nov. 16S2.

RICHARDSON, JOSEPH m. IMarsaret Godfrey 12 July. 1681. Ch.—Mary, 16 April,

1682, William. 22 March, 1684, Joseph, 31 Dec. 16S6, Elizabeth, 28 Feb. 16S9, Daniel,

4 .April. 1692. Sarah. 19 June, 1694, Thomas, 15 Feb. 1G97, Caleb. 9 June. 1704.

RICHARDSON. JOSHUA m. Mary Parker 31 Jan. 1679, who died 7 JNTarch, 1685.

He then m. Jane . Ch.— Esther, 15 March, 1683. Judith. 25 June, 1688, Hannah,
9 Oct. 1690. Abigail, 6 Aug. 1692, Elizabeth, 4 Nov. 1694, Joanna, 6 March, 1697,

Joshua, 20 May, 1702.

RICHARDSON, CALEB m. Mary Ladd 31 July, 1682. Ch.—Mary, 12 Jan. 1685,

Ruth, 1 March, 1683.

RICHARDSON. MR. JOHN m. . Ch.— Sarah, 9 Sept. 1674, Mary, 22 July, 1677,

Elizabeth, 29 April, 1680, Katharine, 15 Sept. 1681, and a son John.
ROBINSON, ROBERT b. 1G28, m. Mary Silver 26 Oct. 1GG4. Ch.—Mary. 18 Nov.

1665, Daniel, 9 Oct. 1GG7, John, 12 Dec. 1669, Samuel, Thomas, Sarah, Hannah, 21

Dec. 16S3, Robert, 5 May, 1686.

ROBINSON, JOHN m. Susanna . Ch.—John, 6 Sept, 1690, Samuel, 2 Dec.
1692, Daniel, 14 March, 1695. He died March, 1699,

RIDGE, JOHN d. 30 Dec. 1666.

ROBBINS, THOMAS m. Priscilla Mallard 1703. Son Thomas b. 12 March. 1704.

ROGERS, ROBERT m. Susanna , was in Newbury in 1651. He died 23 Dec.
1663. Ch.— Robert. 28 April, 16-50, Thomas, 9 July, '1652, John, 13 March, 1654,
Susanna. 6 Feb. 1G,57, Joshua, 1 Aug. 16-58.

ROGERS, THOMAS son of Robert, m. Ruth Brown 18 May, 1677. Ch—Thomas,
14 Aug. 167S, Ruth, 16 April, IGSO. Susanna, 17 March, 1G82". Robert, 5 April, 1684,
John, 11 July, 1GS6, Isaac, 21 June, 1691, Stephen, 20 Aug. 1693, Daniel, 14 Nov. 1695,
Jonathan, 18 June, 1702.

ROGERS, THOMAS m. Hannah Lone 18 Aug. 1702.

RAWLINS, NICHOLAS m. Rebecca Lonir afOct. 1679. Ch—John, 1 Dec. 1680,
Daniel, 21 March, 16S2, Mary, 10 April. 1G83, Joseph, 25 March, 1685, Benjamin, 2
March, 1687, Rebckah, 1 Oct. 1GS9, Martha, 5 Nov. 1692.

RAWLINS, JOHN m. Mary Thomas, of Exeter, 9 Oct. 1702.

ROLFE, HENRY son of Honour Rolfe. came to Newbury among the first settlers.

He d. 1 March, 1643. His only son, John, died before him. His grandson Benjamin
was born in 1G40.

ROLFE, JOHN brother to Henry, m. Mary Scullard 4 Dec. 16.56. Ch —Mary. 16
Jan. 1660, Rebecca, 9 Feb. 1662, Mary, "2 Nov. and d. 10 Dec. 1658. He d. 8 Feb.
1664.

ROLFE, SAMUEL m. Sarah Jepson of Cambridge, 1C99. Son Samuel, 16 Aug.
1703.

ROLFE, BENJAMIN m. Apphia 3 Nov. 16.59, who d. 24 Pec. 1708. He died
Au?. 1710. Ch—John, 12 Oct. 1660, Benjamin, 13 Sept. 1G62, Apphia, 8 March,
16C,7, Mary, IG Sept. 16G0, Samuel, 14 Jan. 1G72. Mriry, 11 Nov. 1674, and d. 18 June.
1677, Henry, 12 Oct. 1677, Elizabclh,l5 Dec. 1679, Nathaniel, 12 Nov. 1681, Abigail,
5 May, ir,R4.

ROLFK, JOHN m. Dorothy . Son John b.24 March, lGPl,Jonathan,2 Aug. 1695.
ROLFF, JOHN d. 30 Sept. 1681.
RUSS, JOHN born in 1611, came early to Newbury, thence to Andover in 1645, where
he d. 1602 Ch.—John, 24 June, 1641, Mary, 16 Feb. 1644, Jonathan, Thomas, Josiah,
and Joseph.
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SADLER, ANTHONY had a son Ahiel b. 2 Nov. lf.50.

SALMON, ^VILL1AM m. Anne Wcbsior 29 Sept. 1700.

SAMPSON, JO.XA'ril.W m. M.ttv Cliamllcr IC. Nov. IC.Or). Son Jolinb.l7 Aug. IGOG.

SAMPSON. WILLIAM m. Chiislinn KKvell, of Gloucesier. 170-'.

SAUNDERS, JOHN born in IGJ.'J, in Weeks, counlv of Wiltsliire. wns in Newbury in

lt)4.'). Ch.—Sarah. 'JO Aug. 1047, Marv. IJJune, UUO, Abigail, l'.' April. U'>51, Joseph,

105.1. and d. IC'vl, Elizabeth, 20 Jan. ui.'i').

SAVORY. ROBERT m. widow Marv Mitchell 8 Dec. lO.T). Ch.—Sarah, 12 Nov.

10.57, William 15 Sept. lOOP, Samuel, 18 Jlarch, 1002, Rebecca, 20 Jan. 1004, Robeit,

8 Aug. 1000.

SARGLNT, WILLIAM one of the twelve men who settled TpswJch in 1033, thence

to Newbury, thence to Ame.sbury in 1043, where he died about 10"j, ai^'cd 73. Ch.

—

Thomas, William, Marv, and Elizabeth.

SAYER, now SAWYER, WILLL\M was in Wenham 1043, thence to Newbury. He
m. Ruth . Ch.—John. 24 Au^'. 1045. Samuel, 22 Nov. 1040, Ruth, 10 Sept. 104S,

Bitfield, , Mary. 7 Feb. 1050. and d. 1059, Sarah, 20 Nov. 1051, Hannah, 23 Feb.

10.54. and d. 1000. William, 1 Feb. 1050, Francis. 24 March, 1058. and d. 7 Feb. 1000,

Mary, 29 July. 1000. Stephen, 25 April, 1003, Hannah, 11 Jan. 1005, and d. 28 Aug.

1083. Francis. 3 Nov. 1070.

SAWYER. WILLIAM son of William, m. Mary Emery 10 IMarch. 1071. Ch.—Mary,
20 Jan. 1072. Samuel, 5 June. 1074. John, 15 March, 1070, Ruth, 20 Sept. 1077, Han-
nah, 12 Jan. 1079, Josiah, 20 Jan. lOSl.

SAWYER. JOHN son of William, m. Sarah Poore 18 Feb. 1C76. Ch.—Ruth, Sept.

1077. William, 29 April. 1079, Sarah, 20 May, 1081, John, 25 April, 1083. Jonathan,

4 .Alarch, 108.5, Daniel, 13 Jan. 1087, John. 10 Sept. 1CS8, and died 19 March, 1089,

John. d. 30 May. 10S9, ased 44.

SAWYER, STEPHEN son of William, m. Ann . Ch.—Ann, 1 Aug. 1GS7, Dan-
iel. 25 Jan. lOS'.i. Enoch, 22 June, 1094.

SAWYER, JOHN m. Mary Merrill 25 Dec. 1700.

SAWYER, WILLIAM m.Lydia Webster 7 Jan. 1703. Daughter Elizabeth b. 1 Oct.

1702.

SARGENT. CAPT. EDWARD m. Elizabeth . Ch.—Edward and Ebenezer, b.

at Saco. 2 Dec. 10S4, Nalhaniel, Saco. 10 Jan. 1CS7, Elizabeth. Poilsmouth, 3 Oct.

1089, Elisha, 24 Oct. 1095, Rachel, 10 Oct. 1098, Ichabod, 5 Aug. 1701, Abigail, 26

June. 1704.

SEERS. TH03IAS m. Mary Hilton, alias Downer, 11 Dec. 1050. Ch.—Mary, 30 Oct.

1057. Rebecca, 5 Nov. 16GL. He d. 26 May, 1001.

SEWALL. HENRY sen. b. in Coventry in 1570. m. Anne Hunt, came to Newbury,
and in 1G4G removed to Rowley, -where he died March, 1657, in his 81st year. He
had one son. Henry, jun.

SEWALL. HENRY jr only son of Henry Sewall of Coventry, Eng. came to Ipswich

1034. Newbury 1035. m. miss Jane, daushler of Stephen Dummer, 25 March. 1040,

who d. 13 Jan. 1701, as;ed 74. He died 10 May, 1700, aged 80. Ch.— Hannah, 10

Mav. 1649. Samuel, 28 March, 10.52. John, 10 Oct. 1054. Stephen. 19 Aus;. 1057, Jane,

25 Oct. 1059. Ann. 3 Sept. 1002, Mehetabel,8 May, 16G5. Dorothy, 29 Oct. 1008. The
last three were born in Newbury, the others in England.

SEWALL. MR. JOHN son of Henrv, m. Hannah Fessenden, of Cambridze, 27 Oct.

1074. Hedied9 Auif. 1099. aoed45. Ch— Hannah, 21 Dec. 1075. and d. 4 July,

1077, Hannah. 20 Dec. 1077. John. 10 April. 1080, Henry. 7 Sept. 10S2. Steven, 17

Jan. 10S4. Samuel, 9 April, 10S8, Nicholas, 1 June, 1090. Thomas, 5 March, 1693.

SCULL.\RD. SAMUEL an early settler, m. Rebecca, daughter of Richard Kent, and
d. 1047. Ch.—Mary, 9 Jan. 1042, Rebekah, 4 Feb. 1044, Sarah, 18 June, 1G45, Martha
Sciillard d. March. 104-5.

SHATSWELL, RICHARD of Ipswich, m. Eleanor Cheney 17 Dec. 1090. Son Rich-

ard b. 1 Feb. 1 098.

SHORT. ANTHONY Ipswich 1034. Newbury 1035. He d, childless 4 April. 1070.

SHORT. HENRY brother to Anthony, m. Elizabeth ,
whod 22 March. 1048. He

m. a second wife. Sarah Glover. 9 Oct. 1048. Ch.— Sarah. IS Dec. 1049. Henry, 11

March. 1652, John, 31 Oct. 1653, and d. 1054. Sarah, 28 Jan. 1000. He died 5 May,
1073.

SHORT, HENRY son of Henry, m. Sarah Whipple -30 March, 1074, who d. 28 Dec.
1091. He m. Anne Lonu:fellow 11 Miy, 1092. He d. 23 Oct. 1700, ased .'U. Ch.—
Henry,22 Ans. 1075. Sarah. 1 Au-r. 1077. John. 14 Dec. 1079. andd. 1GS4, Hannah. 28
Mirch. 1682, John, 13 Oct. 108.5. Mitihew, 14 March, 1088, Lydia, 7 May, 1090, and
d. 1091. Jane.4 March, 1093. Samuel. 18 Nov. 1094, and d. 1698, Mehetabel, 12 Jan.

1690, Samuel. 10 Feb. andd. March. 1098, Samuel, 22 Feb. 1699, Hannah, 2 March,
and d. April, 1701, Joseph, 8 April, 1702.
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SILVER. THO.AIAS Ipswich 1037. then Newbury. His second wife, Katharine C—

,

he m. IS Alls- I'Jl!^. who d. 23 July. 1665. He died 6 Sept. 1682. Ch.—Mary. 16-15,

Elizabeth and .Martha, 14 March, 10.51, Thomas, 26 March. 1653, and d. lO.W, Thom-
as, 20 March, 1658, John, 24 Aug. 1660, Samuel, 16 Feb. 1062, Hannah and Sarah, 18

Oct. 1055.

SILVER. THOMAS born in 1632, m. Mary Willliams 4 Jan. 1682, and d. 1695. Daugh-
ter Sarah b. 2 Oct. 1682.

SI.MMONS. SAM UEL was killed with the fall of a horse, 18 .Tune. 1682.

SLOWMAN. SYMON. son of Svmon and Hannah, b. 14 July, 1691.

SINGLETERRY, RICHARD was born in 15S5, was in Salem 1638, thence 1o New-
bury, Salisbury, and Haverhill. He d. 25 Oct. 16S7, in his 102d year. He had a son
John, and perhaps others.

SMITH. THO.^IAS weaver, from Romsey, England, came to Newbury, 1638, from
Ipswich. His wife was liebecca. Cli.—Thomas, 1030, and drowned in 1048, Dec.
6, Rebecca, 20 Feb. 1010. James, 10 Sept. 1045, John, 9 ]\Iarch, 1048, Matthias, 27 Oct.

1052, Thomas, 7 July. 1051, and was killed by the Indians at Bloody Brook, in 1670.

Thomas Smith, sen. d. 22 April, 1666. A Thomas Smith d. 14 May, 1653. Another
Thomas Smith had a son John, b. 14 Sept. 1608.

SMITH, LIEUT. JAMES son of Thomas, m. Sarah Coker 26 July, 1667. He was
drowned at Anticosti Oct. 1090. Ch.—Sarah. 12 Sept. 1008, James, 16 Oct. 1670,

Thomas, 9 March, 1673, Hannah, 23 March, 1075, Joseph, S June, and d. 19 July, 1677,

.John. 1 Nov. 1678. Samuel, 31 Jan. 1680, Benjamin, 21 Aug. 1681, Mary, 27 Feb. 1684,

and d. 15 Dec. 1085.

SMITH, JAMES son of James, m. Jane . Ch.—James, 25 Nov. 1695, Sarah, 21

June. 1099. Mary, 23 May, 1701, Hannah, 1 March. 1704.

SMITH, RICHARD m. Mary Chandler. 17 Oct. 1000.

SMITH. JOHN m. Rebecca Poore 26 Nov. 1007. Ch.—John. 14 Sept. and d. 14 Oct.

1008, Rebecca, 1 Aug. 1009, John, 20 Oct. 1071, and d. 31 Aug. 1677, Mary, 29 Dec.

1073, John, 17 March, 1078, Samuel, 31 Jan. 1680, and d. Nov. 1685, Josiab, 28 March,
10S7. Hannah, 27 Jan. 1090. Dorothy, 20 Aug. 1692.

SOMERBY. ANTHONY schoolmaster, son of Richard, who was son of Henry Som-
erby of Little Bylham, in Lincolnshire, came to Newburj-. in 1039, in the ship Jona-

than. His wife' Abigail d. 3 June, 1073. He d. 31 July, 'lOSO, aged 76. Abiel, his

only child, was born 8 Sept. 1041.

SOMERBY, ABIEL son of Anthony, m. Rebecca, daughter of deac. Richard Knight,

13 Nov. lor.l. He died 27 Dec. 1071. aged 30 years. Ch.—Heniy, 13 Nov. 1662,

Abiel, 20 Dec. 1604, Abiel, 24 Aug. 1607, Abigail, 25 Jan. 1670, Anthony and Rebecca,
7 June. 1072.

SOMERBY. HENRY son of Abiel. m. Mary Moody, 20 June, 1683.

SO.MERBY, ABIEL son of Abiel, m. Jane Brocklebank, 20 Jan. 1693. Ch.—John, 7

July, 1093. Sarah, 23 Jan. and d. 8 March, 1095, Sarah, 12 Feb. 1696, Jane, S Dec. 1698,

Abiel. 3 Jan. 1702.

SO.MERBY, ANTHONY son of Abiel, m. Elizabeth Heard, of Ipswich, 1696. Ch.—
Elizabeth. 2S March, lOdO. Anthony, 12 March, and d. 22, 1700, Abiel, b. in Feb. and
d. in March. 1703. Elizabeth, 20 June. 1704.

SOMERBY, HENRY brother to Anthony, sen. m. Judith, daughter of capt. Edmund
Greenleaf He d. 2 Oct. 10.52. His widow m. Tristram Coffin. Ch.—Sarah, 10 Feb.

101,5. Elizabeth, Nov. 1010, .John, 24 Dec. 1648, and d. 14 Dec. 1650, Daniel, 18 Nov.
10.50, p.nd (1. in ihe arniy in 107(").

SNELLI\(;. i)R. WILLIAM came from Chaddlevvood, county of Devon. He m.
in September, 1040. In 1048, July 5, 'he m. Margaret, eldest daughter of

Giles Stagge. of Southwark, Barnaby street, at the sign of the Christopher.' Ch.

—

William, 24 June, 1649, Ann, 2 March, 1652. He removed to Boston about 165'!, and
there died.

SPENCER, MR. JOHN came from London to Ipswich in 1634, thence to Newbury,
in 10.35. He died in Enirland about 10)50. In his will lie mentions nephew John
Spencer, brother Tiiomas Spencer, and cousin Ann Knight. His nephew and heir,

John Spencer, sold his Airm to his uncle, Daniel Pierce, in 1051.

SQUIRE. PHILIP m. Mary . His son Thomas b. 31 Oct. 1094.

STAPLES. TIIOMAS m. Elizabeth . His dau-hter Mary b. 6 .Tan. 1702.

STEVENS, VVILLIA.M m. Elizabeth 19 May. 1045. Hedied 19 May, 1053. Ch.
— Bitfield, b. 10 March, lOI'.t. John. 19 Nov. 10.50, Samuel, IS Nov. 1052.

STEVENS, JOHN came early to Newbury, thence to Andover in 1045, where he died,

April, lOiVj. Ch.—John, 20 June, 10.39, Timothy, 23 Sept. 1641, Nathan, Joseph,
l''phrain», and Benjaniin.

STEVENS. IHOMAS m. Martha Barllct 15 April. 1672, A Thomas Stevens m.
Mary Mighill 13 Oct. 1681.
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STEVENS, JOHN m. Mary Chase IMarch 9, 1G70. Ch.—Mary, 6 Feb. 1671, Thomas,
3 July, 1676.

STEVENS, wi.low ANN died July, 1650.

STFCKNEY, AMOS son of William, a native of Hull, Eni^Iand, came to Boston,

thence to Rowley, thence to Newbury, and m. Sarah iMorse 24 June, 1663. He d. 29
Aug. 167S. Ch.^ohn. '->;> June, 1660, Andrew, Dec. 16.57, Amos, 3 Aug. 1669, Joseph,
14 April, 1671, Benjamin, 4 April, 1673. d. T) 3Iar. 1756, Sarah, 19 Oct. 1674, and d.

1675, Hannah, 31 March, 1676, JNIoses, 26 Nov. 1677.

STICKNEY, JOHN son of Amos, m. Mary Poor 10 Dec. 1689. Ch.—Mary, 1 July,

1691, John, 30 July. 1693, Sarah, Sept. 1698, Joseph, 19 Dec. -1700.

STICKNEY, ANDREW son of Amos, m. Rebecca , who died 30 Jan. 1693.

Daughter Rebecca b. 16 Jan. 1603.

STEWART or STUART, DUNCAN ship buikler, m. . He removed to

Rowley prior to 16S0, and was the ship builder in that place. He d. 1717, aged 100.

Ch.—^Iartha. 4 April, 1659. Charles, 5. June, 1661, James, 8 Oct. 1664, Henry, 1

May, 1669, all born in Ne^vbury. and three others born in Rowley.
STUART, JA.MES son of Duncan, m. Elizabeth . Ch.—James, 29 July, 1688,

Charles, 16 Jan. 1690.

STUART, JOHN m. Elizabeth , who d. 20 Dec. 1689. Daughter Elizabeth b.

11 Dec. 1689.

SUTTON, WILLIAM m. Mary Gaffell 27 Oct. 1679. He d. 7 May, 1690.

SWETT, STEVEN cordwainer, was born in 1620. m. Hannah Merrill 24 May. 1647,
who d. 4 April, 1662. He then m. Rebecca Smith 4 Aug. 1663. who d. 1 JNIarch,

1670. Ch.—John. 20 Oct. 164S, and d. 13 Jan. 1652, Steven. 20 Aug. and 24 Sept.

16.50, Hannah, 7 Oct. 1651, Steven, 28 Jan. 1654. Elizabeth. 16 Jan. 16-56, Joseph, 28
Nov. 1657, :Mary, 17 March. 1662. Benjamin, 20 May, 1664, Rebecca, 4 Dec. 1665, and
d. 31 :\Iay. 1666, Rebecca, 27 Feb. 1670.

SAt'ETT, widow PHEBE d. May, 1665.

SWETT. SARAH d. 11 Dec. 16-50.

SWETT, JOSEPH m. 10-50.

SWETT, JOHN son of Steven, m. Mary Plumer 6 Dec..l670. Ch.—Mary. 10 April,
1672, Hannah. 15 June, 1674, John, 20 Feb. 1677, Samuel, 10 Sept. 1680, Steven, 27
Jan. 1684, Joseph, 2 Feb. 1687. Benjamin. 11 April. 16S8.

SWETT, JOHN jr. m. Susanna Page. His son John b. 31 Dec. 1699.

SWETT, CAPT. BENJAMIN m. Hester, sister of Nathaniel Weare, Nov. 1647, who
m. ensign Steven Greenleaf 31 3Iarch, 1679, and d. 16 Jan. 1718, aged 89. Ch.

—

Hester, 7 June, 164S, Sarah, 7 Nov. 16.50, Mary, 7 Jan. 1652, Mary, 2 May. 1654,
Benjamin, 5 Aug. 16-56, Joseph. 21 Jan. 16-59, Moses, 16 Sept. 1661. Prior to 1604. he
moved to Hampton, and had five other children. 'He was slain at Black Point by
the barbarous Indians 29 June, 1677.'

SYLE. MR. RICHARD m. Hannah Scott Aug. 1697.

TEWKSBURY', HENRY m. . Ch.—Hannah, 1 Sept. 1662, Henry, 15 Dec.
1664, Naomi, IS Jan. 1667. Ruth, 10 March, 1669.

TOMPSON, MR. EDWARD m. Sarah . Ch.—Samuel. 1 Sept. 1691, Edward,
14 May. 160-5.

THOMPSON, SYMON m. Rachel Glover 21 Aug. 1650.

TILLOTSON, JOHN m. Dorcas Colman. sister of Thomas Colman, 14 July, 1648,
who d. 1 Jan. 16-5-5. He m. Jane Evans 24 May, 1655. Ch.—Mary, 13 Feb. 16-50,

John, 21 Feb. 1651. James, 19 Dec. 1652, Philadelphia, 28 Sept. 1656, Joseph, 11 Jan!
16-58. Jonathan. 6 July, 1659.

TITCOMB, WILLIAM came early to Newbury, m. Joanna Bartlet. daughter of
Richard, sen. He also m. Elizabeth Stevens 3 March, 1654. He d. 24 Sept. 1676.
Ch.—Sarah, 22 June, 1640. Hannah, 8 Jan. 1642, Mary, 17 Feb. 1644, Milla, 7 June,
1646, William. 18 March. 1648, and d. 2 June, 1659, Peniel, 16 Dec. 1650, Benaiah, 28
June, 16.53, Elizabeth, 12 Dec. 1654, Rebecca, 1 April. 1656, Tirzah, 21 Feb. 1658,
William, 14 Aug. 1659, Thomas, 11 Oct. 1661. Lydia, 13 June, 1663, John, 17 Sept.
1664, Ann, 7 June. 1660.

TITCOMB. MILLESENT d. 20 Jan. 1664.

TITCOMB, PENUEL son of William, m. Lydia Poore S Jan. 1684. Ch.—Sarah, 22
Dec. 1684, Sarah, 14 Dec. 168-5. William, 8 April, 1687. John, 24 Sept. 1689.

TITCOMB. BENAIAH son of William, m. Sarah Browne 24 Dec. 1678. Ch.—Be-
naiah, 24 Oct. 1079, Joseph, 25 Jan. 1681. Edmunrl. 9 Dec. 1682. Sarah, 2 March,
loss. Joseph. 2 April. 1691. Enoch. 1 April, 1695, Mary, 17 Feb. 1698.

TITCOMB. WILLIAM son of William, m. Ann Collie 15 May, 1683. Ch.—Jedidiah,
17 Jan. 1684, Joanna, 15 July, 1686, Daniel, 22 April, 1091, Sarah, 17 Dec. 1693, Elias^
27 Feb. 1696, Joseph and Benjamin, 30 March, 1698, Moses, 19 June, 1700, Joanna 3
Sept. 1702.
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TITCOMB. THOMAS, son of William, m. Mary Dam 30 Nov. 1693. Ch.—Hannah,
5 Sept. 1G95. Judith, 30 July. IfiOS, Mary, 17 .Au^'. 1700, Anne. 27 Jan. 1703.

TOPPAX. A BRAH.AM cooper, came to Newhury in 1G37, m. Susanna Gnodale of

Yarmoiilh. Kiiirliiid. who d. -iO .March. ](<S0. He d. 5 Nov. 107-,', aged i)4. Ch.— Pe-

ter, b. in 1034. Abraham. 1()-14, Jacob, lG4o, Susanna, 13 June, 1G4'J, John, 23 Apiil,

\fi')\. Isaac. Klizabeth. 10 Oct. lOG-5.

TOPPAN, DR. PIITER son of Abnham. m. Jine, daughter of :Mr. Christopher Bilt,

3 April. 10(;i. Ch— Peter, Dec. 1002. Elizib.-th. lo Oct. 100-5. Peter, 22 Dec. 1GG7,

Samuel, -5 June 1070. Chiistopher. l-'j Dec. 1071, Jane. 4 Jar., 1074.

TOPPAN. ABRAHA.Vl son of Abraham, m. Ru«h Pike. He d. 1704, without is=ue.

TOPPAN. JACOB son of Abraham, m. Ha'iuah Sewall 24 Aug. 1G70. who d. 11 Nov.
1099. He d. 13 Dec. 1717. Ch.—Jicob. 20 .May, 107i. Sin)uel. 30 Sept. 1G72. and d.

25 Au^'. li;9|, Jane. 2S Sept. 1G74. John. 29 Jan. 1077, Hmnah, 4 March, 1G79, Eliza-

beth. 21) Dec. lOSO. Abraham. 29 June, 1084. Ann, 10 Miy, lOSG.

TOPPAN, JOH.N" sen. son of Abraham, m. Martha . He was wounded by the

Inilians at Bloody Brook in 1070, and d. in Salisbury 26 Dec. 1723, aged 72, leaving a

son James, b. 1.5 March, 1702.

TOPPAN, JACOB jr. son of Jacob, m. Sarah Kent, 109G. Ch.—Sarah, 23 Sept. 1697,

Hannah. 23 Nov. 1099, Samuel, 6 Jan. 1702.

TOPPAN. PETER jun. m. Sarah Greeuleaf2S April, 109G. Ch.—Peterand Timothy,
2 Feb. 1098. Jane. 24 Jan. 1700. Elizabeth, 25 April. 1702.

TOPPAN, SAMUEL son of Peter, sen. m. Abigail Wi>;glesvvorth in 1702. Son Sam-
uel. 24 Nov. 1702.

TOPPAN, MR. CHRISTOPHER son of Peter, sen. m. Mrs. Sarah Angier. of Cam-
bridge, whod. 20 Feb. 1739, in her 04th year. Hedied23 July. 1747. in his 70th year.

Ch.— Christopher, 24 Feb. 1700, Edmund. 7 Dec. 1701, Bezaleel, 7 3Iarch, 170-5.

THOMAS, WILLIAM an early settler, m. Susanna, widow of Robert Rogers, 8 March,
1000. who d. 29 March, 1677. He died without issue 30 Sept. 1099, aged 80.

THORLA, RICHARD came from Rowley to Newbury, 1051. His wife Jape d. 19
March, 1084. He d. 10 Nov. 108-5. Ch.—Francis b. 1030, Thomas, 1032.

THORLA, FRANCIS son of Richard, m. Anne ]Morse 5 Feb. 1655. He died 26 Nov.
1703, aged 73. Ch.—Elizabeth, 3 June, 1050. Mary. 14 May, 1058, and d. 26 Aug.
16-59, John, 25 March, 1600, Jonathan, 14 ]March, 1662, a son and daughter, 20 July,

1664, Richard. 25 Nov. 1605, Thomas and Francis, 20 April, IGGO.

THORLA, THO.MAS son of Richard, m. Judith March 1070, who d. 11 July, 16S9.

He d. 23 June, 1713, aged 82. Ch,—George, 12 March, 1671, Simon, 20 Feb. 1673,

and d. 4 July, 1090, a daughter. 13 Dec. 1075, Judith, d. 29 July, 1C77, Judith, 12 Nov.
1679, Mary, 1 May, 1682, Judith, 14 April, 108-5.

THORLA. JONATHAN son of Francis, m. Mary Merrill 22 Dec. 1685, who d. 11 Oct.

1703. He d. 22 Sept. 1703. Ch.— Elizabeth, 20 Nov. 1680, Abraham, 20 Oct. 1688,

Francis, 20 April, 1G92, Richard, 20 June, 1694. Abigail, 10 Feb. 1090, JNIary, 1 July,

1098, Jonathan, 29 August, 1099, Prudence, 4 Sept. 1701, John, 4 Maich, 1703.

THORLA, GEORGE, "son of Thomas, m. Mary . He d. 17 Jan. 1714. Ch.—
Judith, 6 Sept. 1690, Mary, 11 April. 1699.

THORLA, JOHN son of Francis, m. Sarah How. 2 March, 1685. Ch.—Mary, 10 Feb.
1687, Sarah, 3 Oct. 1689. Anne, 29 Feb. 1692, and d. 11 Sept. 1703, Lydia, 20 Aug.
169-5, Bethia, 3 March, 1698, Hannah. 9 Sept. 1701.

THRESHER, ARTHUR m. Mary Goodridge, 21 April, 1684. Daughter Dorothy, 4
Feb. 1692.

THURSTON, DANIEL sen. an early settler, m. Anne Lightfoot 29 Aug. 1648, for his

second wife, his first wife having died 25 May, 1648. He d. 16 Feb. 1666, without
issue, leaving his estate to his 'kinsman. Daniel Thurston.'

THURSTON, DANIEL jun. m. Anne Pell. 20 Oct. 1655. Hedied l?Feb.l6n3. Ch.
-Daniel, 2 July, and d.3 Nov. 16-59. Hannah. 20 Jan. 16-59, Danir", IS Dec. 1661, Sa-

rah, 8 Jan. 1664, Stephen, 25 Oct. 1605, Joseph, 14 Sept. 106'., Atme, 6 Sept. 1669,

James, 24 Sept. 1670, Stephen, 25 Oct. 1672, Stephen, 5 Feb. 1674, Abigail, 17 March,
1078.

THURSTON, JAMES son of Daniel, m. Mary . Ch—Hannah, 15 Nov. 1694,

and d, 8 Nov. 1701. Dorcas, 20 Oct. lOOii. Abner, 28 Feb. 1699, Phebe, 20 June, 1702.

THURSTON, DANIEL jr. son of Daniel, m. Mary . Ch—Daniel, 26 June,
1090. John, 12 June, 1692, Mary, 7 Jan, 1094, Benjamin, 4 May, 169t5, Hannah, 20 Jan.
109'^. Martha, 27 Nov, 1700, Jonathan, 10 March. 1701.

THURSTON. JOSEPH son of Daniel, m, Mehetabel Kimball 1695.
TRWKKS, HENRY an early sclller, m. Bridget . Ch.—Sarah, 1636, James,

28 April. I'Vlo,

TRUEVVORTHY or TREWORGY, MR. JOHN m. Mrs. P Spencer 15 Jan.

1040. Son John b. 12 Aug. 1649. He removed to Saco.
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TROTTER, WILLIAM m. Cntbury Gibbs 9 Dec. 1652. Ch.—Mary, 22 Jan. 1053,

Rebecca, 5 July, 1055, Samuel, 5 June, 1657, Abisjail, 1 Feb. 10G4. Sarah, 3 May, 1GC5.

TUCKER, MR. JOHN m. Mary Richardson 11 July. 1G70. Ch.—Mary,13 May, 1677.

Mary, 25 Jan. 1G79, Richard, 9 March, U'.Sl, John, 29 July, 10S3.

TURRILL, THOJMAS tanner, d. 22 May, 1677. Judith his wife d. 11 July, 16S9. He
ielY no issue.

WAKEFIELD, WILLIAM Hampton 1639, came to Newbury in 16^16.

WALLINGTON, seaman, m. Sarah Travers 30 Aug. 1054. He was taken captive at

sea and never returned home. Ch.—John. 16 Sept. 1655, anil d. ft Jan. 16.56, Nicholas,

2 Jan. 1657, .John, 7 April. 1659, Sarah. 20 May, 1661, Mary, 29 August, 1663, James,
6 Oct. 1665, Hannah, 27 Nov. 1667, William, 7 Feb. 1670.

WARRANT. JOHN d. 2S Oct. 1666.

WARHAM, WILLIAM sometimes Worm, b. 1604, m. Hannah A<lams 10 Feb. 1682.

Son Paul, b. 2 Oct. I6S3.

WARNER, DOROTHY d. 12 Nov. 16S9.

WASS, MR. THOMAS schoolmaster, d. IS May, 1691.

WATSON, WILLIAM m. Sara Perley 6 Dec. 1670.

WEARE, PETER d. 12 Oct. 1653.

WEARE, NATHANIEL m. Elizabeth Swain 3 Dec. 16.56. Ch.—Nathaniel, 5 Jan.

165S, Peter. 5 Nov. 1660, and si.\ others horn in Hampton, whither he removed about
1663. He d. 13 May, 1718, aged nearly 87.

WEBSTER, JOHN son of John of Ipswich was born 16.32, came to Newbury with
his mother and brothers, m. Anna Batt 13 June, 1653. Ch.—.John, 11 Feb. 16.56, Ma-
ry, 29 March, 165S, Sarah, 1 July, 1659, Abi<^ail, 16 March, 1662. Lucy, 19 Dec. 1064,

Mary, 24 iMay, 1667, Stephen, SMav, 1669, Anna, 7 Sept. 1671, Nicholas, 19 Oct. 1673,

Jonathan, 21 May, 1676.

WEBSTER, ISRAEL brother to John, was born in 1624, m. Elizabeth Brown 3 Jan.

1606, who d. 10 Oct. 16GS. He d. 7 Dec. 1683. Ch.—Elizabeth. 7 Oct. 1G6S, Anna,
July, 1672, Joseph, 15 March, 1676, and d. 2 May, 1GS9, Mary, IS May, 1679, Lydia,

20 JDec. 1681. His second wife, Elizabeth Lunt, he married 9 Nov. 1GG9, who d. 3

Aug. 1688.

WEBSTER. STEVEN probably son of John, m. Sarah Clark, 1 Nov. 1698. Ch.—Jo-
anna and Sarah, 10 Dec. 1701.

WEBSTER, MARY d. 4 May, 16.58.

WELLS, THOMAS m. Sara Browne 1696. Ch.—Sarah. 9 March, 1699.

WELLS, THOMAS m. Mary Parker 3 March, 1G73. Son .John b. 4 Feb. 1076.

WEED, NATHANIEL of Ameshury, m. Sarah Stickney 27 Oct. 1701.

WHITE, CAPT. PAUL came from Pemaquid, now Bristol. Maine, to Newbury, about
1G53, m. Mrs. Ann Jones, widow, 14 March, 1G65. Mrs. Bridget White, probably his

first wife, d. 11 Dec. 1664. He died 20 July, 1679, asred S9.

WHITE, WILLIAM Ipswich, then Newbury, then Haverhill, where he d. 28 Sept.

1690, aged SO. Son James b. about 1649.

WHITTIER, TH03IAS born in 1620, went to Haverhill from Newbnry about 1650,

and d. 28 Nov. 1696. Ch.— Richard, b. 1663. John, 23 Dec. 1669. and others. A John
Whittier d. in Newbnry 20 Feb. 1699. A Thomas Whittier died at sea 20 Feb. 1679.

WILLET, FRANCIS b. in 1634, m. Martha Silver 20 Dec. 1669. Ch.—Martha, 24
Feb. 1670, Francis 22 Feb. 1671. Sara, 19 Jan. 1673, Joseph, 11 May, 1674, William,
12 Feb. 1681, Thomas, 24 Dec. 1GS2, Hannah, 5 Aug. 1685, John, 9 July, 1GS7.

WILLET, FRANCIS son of Francis, m. Elizabeth Lowle 29 Jan. 1696. Ch.—Mary,
20 Sept. 1698, Judith, 10 May, 1702. Ruth, 2 May, 1704.

WILLIAMS. JOHN Ch.—Mary, 20 Sept. 1641, Lydia, 15 March, 1613.

WILLIAMS, JOHN m. Rebecca Colby, 1G61. He d. 1674.

WILLIAIMS, JOHN d. 30 April, 1698.

WISWALL, THOMAS of Cambridge m. Hannah Cheney 17 Dec. 1696.

WILLIAMS, TH0:MAS m. Mary, dauirhler of Benjamin Lowle 15 Jan. 1696.
WINGET, JOSHUA of Hampton m. Mary Lunt 19 Nov. 1702.

WHEELER, DAVID born in Salisbury, England, 1625, came from Hampton to New-
bury 164-5. He m. Sarah Wise 11 May 1650. Ch.—John, 5 Dec. 1653. Abiijnil, 2
Feb. 1656, Jonathan, 6 Jan. 1658, Nathan, 27 Dec. 1659, Lydia, 7 May, 1662, Jethro,
26 March, 1604.

WHEELER, GEORGE m. Susanna Stowers 30 April. 1660. Ch.— Ephraim. 21 Oct.
1662, Samuel, 15 June, 1661, and d. 27 Dec. 1063, Samuel, 15 Sept. 1664.

WHEELER, ROGER m. Mary Wilson 7 Dec. 1653, who d. 27 Dec. 1658. Ch.—Ma-
ry, 12 Feb. 1655. Joseph, 29 Aug. 1650, and d. 13 Oct. 1659.

WHEELER. NATHAN son of "David, m. Rebecca . Ch.—Sarah, 4 July, 1692,
Rebecca, 11 Sept. 1694, Mercy, 30 Aug. 1696. Abigail, 16 Dec. 1698.

WHEELER, JOHN came from Salisbury, England. Ch.

—

Adam, Edward, and
41
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William, whom he left in England, David, who m. Sarah Wise, and Anne, who m.

Anuila Cbase. He d. 1070, and his wife, Anne, 15 Aug. 1662.

WHEKLER, JOSEPH son of Roger, m. Saiah Badger 24 Sept. 1685. Daughter

Mary. 22 Sept. IGSO.

WOObBRIDGE, MR. JOHN was born in Stanton, Wiltshire, in 1613, came to N. E.

in 10;!1, to Newbury, 1G35. He rn. Mercy Dudley, daughter of Gov. Thomas Dud-

ley. He d. 17 March. 1695. Ch.—Sarah,' 7 June, 1G40, Lucia, 13 March, 1042. iMary,

1652. Thomas, 1619, John, Benjamin, Dorothy, Anne, Timothy, Joseph, Martha, and

one more name unknown. These last were born in Ens;land.

WOOL) BRIDGE, MR. JOSEPH son of John, m. Mrs. 3Iartha Rogers 20 May, 16S6.

He died Ch.—Joseph, 7 May, 1GS7, John, 13 Feb. IG'JO, Nathaniel, 28

Jan. It'OG, Margaret, 1098.

WOODBRIDGE, MR. THOMAS son of John. m. Mrs. Mary Jones, only daughter

of .Mrs. Ann White, -12 June, 1671. He died 30 INlarch, 16S1, aged 33. In Judge

Sewall's diary is the following : 'Thomas Woodbridge is so burnt in his own fire

that he dieth of insupportable torment in about 12 hours time.'. Ch.—Paul. 12 Feb.

lG7:f. .Mary, 20 Feb. 1G7.5. Thomas, 28 Jan. 1G77, John and Benjamin, 24 Feb. 1679.

WO0DM.\'N, ARCHELAUS mercer, came from Malford, England, to Newbury, in

the James, June, IG.T). His wife Elizabeth died 17 Dec. 1677. He m. Dorothy
Chapman 13 Nov. 1G7S. He d. 7 Oct. 1702.

WOOD.AIAN, MR. EDWARD came from Malford with his brother Archelaus. Ch.
—Sarah, 12 Jan. 1642, Jonathan, 5 Nov. 1643, Ruth, 28 March, 1646, and perhaps

others.

WOODMAN, EDWARD jr. was born in 1628, m. Mary Goodridge 20 Dec. 1653.

Ch.—:\Jary. 29 Sept. 1G;>1. Elizabeth, 11 July, 1656, and d. 27 Dec. 1659, Edward,
IG.jS, Rebecca, 17 Sept. lOGl, Rebecca, 29 Jiily. 1GG3, Sarah, 18 July, 1665, Judith, 18

Nov. 1007. Edward. 20 March. 1070, Archelaus, 9 June, 1072, Marii'aret. 31 Ausr. 1676.

WOODMAN, JOSHUA m. Elizabeth Stevens 22 Jan. 1660. Ch.—Mehetabel, 20
Sept. 1G77, Jonathan.

WOOD.MAN, JOHN m. Mary Field 15 July, le.'Se.

WOODMAN. JONATHAN m. Sarah Mighill of Rowley 1700.

WOOD.MAN, JOSHUA m. Mehetabel Wicomb 1703.

WOODMAN, ARCHELAUS jr. m. Hannah . Ch.—Mary, 26 Feb. 1696, Ed-
ward. 12 Mav, 1098. Archelaus, 15 May, 1700.

WOODMAN,EDWAUD m. Mary Sawyer 29 .Tune, 1702.

WOOD.MAN. JONATHAN ship buiideV, m. Hannah Hilton, 2 July, 1668. Ch.—
Hannali. S March, 1G09. Sarah. 19 Oct. 1G70, Ruth, 11 July, 1072, Jonathan, 10 April,

1074. Ichnbod, 20 April. 1G7G, Mary, 25 April, 1078, William, 29 March, 1681.

WOOD.MAN. JONATHAN jr. son of Jonathan, sen. m. Abigail Atkinson, 1696.

DauL'liter Hannah. 21 Aug. 1096.

WOOLCOTT or WOLCOTT, carpenter, born in 1632, m. Mary Thorla 20 Nov.
in.'.-t. Ch.—Mary. 1654. Sarah, 23 Aug. 16.')7, John, 25 Oct. 1600. Joseph, 2 Feb.
100 1, Elizabeth, 24 Feb. 1G67, Martha, 13 Sept. 1070, Lydia, 15 Jan. 1074, Hannah, IS
April. 11)79.

WOOLCOT, JOHN m. Mary Emerson 4 Jan. 1085.

WORSTER, TI.MOTHY m. Huldah . Son Samuel b. 23 Oct. 1091.
WOOLERY, RICHARD m. Hannah Huggins 24 Dec. 1078. Ch.—A daughter 1 Feb.

lOSO, Hannah. 1(1 Feb. IGSl, iNlary, 22 Feb. 1083.
WOOLSWOU Til. RICHARD, weaver, Newbury. 1079.
WORTH, LIONEL m. Susanna, daughlcr of jJhn Whipple. He d. 29 June, 1067.
The widow Susanna m. Moses Pilsbury IGGS. Ch.—Susanna, Mary, Judith, Sarah,
Oct. 10.50, John. IS Sept. 1()01. and perhaps others.

WORTH. RICHARD m. Mary Pike II Sept. 1007.
WOR Til. .lOlIN son of Lionel, m. Elizabeth Webster 17 March, 1687. Ch.—Eliza-

brlh. 17 Aui:. icss^ John, 7 Feb. IG'.K), Joseph, 7 Aug. 1693, Edmund, 22 Oct. 1695.
AVRKJH T. JOHN had ch. Jonathan, 7 Dee. 1050, Ruth, 31 May, 1652.
YOUNi;. M.\ r IHEW m. El.'anor Hayes 23 April, 1090.
YOUN(;. EDWARD m. Hannah -^-. Ch.—Thomas, 17 Jan. 1691, Richard, 7

Sept. 1093.

WYATT. JOHN m. Mary Badger 15 Dec. 1700.
WRRSTEU, JOHN jun. son of John, m. Bridiret Huggins 9 March, 16S1. Ch.—

Anne. 9 Juno, losj.john, 2 Nov. IGS;t, Sarah, 28 Dec. 1685, Israel, 9 April, 1688,
Ilannah, 5 Oct. 1692, Stephen, 11 Jan. 1098.

WKLLS, JOHN m. Mary Greenleaf 5 .March, 1669. Ch.—Mary, 10 Dec. 1669, and
d 1070, Mary, 10 Feb. 1673, William, 15 Jan. 1675.
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E. Page 47.

As a specimen of the manner, in which history, so called, is some-
times written, I am induced to make an extract from tlic first number
of the ' Reminiscences ' of the right reverend Philander Chase, formerly

bishop of Ohio, but now bishop of Illinois, a descendant from Aquila

Chase. To this extract, I shall append a few notes (indicated by fig-

xn-es,) designed to correct some of the mistakes, into which the bishop

has fallen. As these mistakes are not of any great conse<|uence, it

really seems a pity to spoil* so good a stoiy, but, as the bishop has on
the authority of others, asserted in his 'reminiscences,' circumstances

that no person ever remembered, for the very conclusive reason that they

never happened, I have thought proper, for the honor of 'ould Ncw-
bcriy,' to state that there is nothing in the town or church records,

which ' put together,' alibrds any materials-for the following ' singular

story,' as it is very properly styled. On the church records the name
of Aquila Chase is not found, and the following grant comprises all

that the town records say concerning him. "Who the person might
be, whom the bishop employed to examine the town records I know
not ; he must have been of that class, who prefer fiction to fact, and

find it easier to invent, than to examine. The following is a copy of

the grant.
' Granted to Aquila Chase anno 1G46 four acres of land at the new

towne for a house-lott, and six acres of upland for a planting lott, where
it is to be had and six acres of marsh, where it is to be had also, on

condition that he do goe to sea and do service i?i the toivne with a boate

for four years.' Proiirietors' records, page 67.

The following is the extract from the ' Reminiscences,' published ia

1841.

' Aquila Chase, accordina: to a tradition among his descendants, was a native of

Comwall, in England, and was born in ItUS. It is certain from the (1 ) records of tho

town of Newbury, at the mouth of Merrimack river, that he was th« first captain who
in a regular vessel ever sailed into that port. By reason of his nautical skill and enter-

prising character, he received an invitation from the inhabitants of that infant settlement

to bring his Aimily from Hampton, not flvr off, where they had lived a few years on

coming to America, and make his home among them ; and to ensure his compliance,

the 'select men," who acted as (what is called in other places than New England) a /own

rouncil, tendered him the donation of several lots of land and some other immunities. (2)

He complied with their wishes and became an inhabitant of that then promising

marnime village. (3)

'It appears from the records (4) which the writer caused to be examined in

Newburyport in 18-26. that captain Aquila Chase had several children and an affec-

tionate wife, who made home to him more than ordinarily agreeable. Connected with

these facts and circumstances there are recordetl on the town books (5) many events,

which, being put together, fully justify in its main features the truth of the following

singular story of this venerable ancestor of most of the New England Cbases.

'It appears that the captain and his industrious family had improved the lots, which

had been presented to him by the ' select men,' into a pretty garden
;

(i")) and while the

enterprising and hardy parent was at sea. buffeting the waves and enduring the harflships

of a voyage across the Atlantic, the wife and children felt that they could do no less

than try to make him comfortable on his return and during his stay (short enough
always) on shore.

'It happened on a year of peculiar vernal (7) forwardness in gardening, after the captain

had been absent a great part of the winter, and had delayed his return beyond the

expected time, that this most affectionate family mutually conferred together on the

great question how they could most acceptably, by their skill in gardening, welcome
his return whom of all earthly beings they loved "most The boys proposed to force
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forward the potatoes; (8) the girls thought that the sweet flowers of May would please

him best: but the mother observed that she knew of something which would gratify

him more than all. ' Green peas are your father's favorite,' said she; 'and it is my
wish that we try to force them forward to the utmost of our power.'

'There was something more than that which met the eye in this expression. Mrs.

Chase had often heard her husband complain of the danger to bodily health, in long

voyages at sea. from the want of vegetable diet; for acids (9) at that era were not

known as means to obviate this evil. She therefore could not but mingle with the

motives which prompted her to treat her husband with kindness, in presenting him
with the first fruits of her garden on his arrival, something beside the mere pleasure of

seeing him regale his appetite, and that was a settled conviction that the same would

be Ib^his health. ' He must have been a long time at sea,' said she to her children,

when cultivating the favorite bed of peas ;' and who knows but this precaution may
not prevent some deadly disease ?'

' Never were children more mindful of a parent's commands than were those of captain

Chase in all things relating to the cultivation of the garden peas meant to greet him
on his e-vpected arrival. The dark green vines of this delicious vegetable grew apace

;

the flowers put forth, and the pods formed and swelled ; and, just as they were ready to

))luck, a vessel was seen crowding all her sails to get into port.

' It was Sunday mornin;:. Thcr news came that she had passed the bar; then that

captain Chase himself had been descried as if giving cheerful orders to his men; again

it was reported thai he had arrived and laid his ship ioiig side of NctrbHry obi wharf.' 1 10)
' This indeed was a realit}-, and the grateful father was soon on shore, surrounded by

his sons,— lull of talk, of questions, and of glee. 'But it is the Sabbath,' said the

youngest boy ;
' we must not talk loud : the deacon will hear us if we do.' ' Suppose

he do, my child,' said the father, tenderly embracing him; 'God hears us, loo, and
knows our hearts and thoughts, and how tliankful we all are for being permitted, after

60 long a voyage, to meet in peace and health.'

' As they were walkiui; to their home, another of his sons said, 'dear father, it will

give mother a great deal of pleasure to see you.' ' I hope so, my son.' ' But she will

be additionally hajipy when she sees you eat her^/wn peas' ' What green peas,' said

the captain. ' Some that we have all been raising, at mother's particular request, to

regale you on your arrival. No one else in Newbury has any half so forward. Yes,

they arc ready, mother siid, to pick this moment; and when we came away she said

she wished you had come on a week day, for then you should have them for dinner.'
' Suppose we were yet to have them V said the father. ' Did not the disciples of our
Lord pluck the ears of corn, and rub them in their hands, and eat them too, on the

Sabbath day: and may we not pick and eat the green peas without incurring the divine

displeasure ?'

' This was reported to the ears of the mother, and consent was obtained to prepare

the- peas. And now comes the difficulty. Some one who was going home from
'meeting,' (for it was thought sinful to say, 'going heme fiom rhtinh' in those days,

saw the captain's family in the garden on the Sabbath day. and that they were gathering

!>eas ! ( 1
1

) The next day he was cited to appear before the minister. 'J"he captain pled

lis own cause,— it seems one against many,— and cited the passage alluded to in his

juslilicalion. At the close he alleged that he had been long at sea, and that the peas
were necessary to his bodily health, and would he adjiulged so by the physicians. It

was unfortunate for him that he attempted to draw a contrast between his accusers
and the ancient Scribes and Pharisees. This sliul the door of mercy on him, and they
pronounced him 'guilty.' (TJ) They did not punish him corporeally, as in those days
was common, ' with forty stripes save one,' but they laid a heavy fine upon him, and
compelled hitn to pay. (Kl.)

' II does not ajipoar that captain Chase retained any ill will toward the people of
Npwl)ury on account of this treatment: on the contrary, all his descendants have had
nnd still have a traditionary atfection for the place anil its inhabitants, where that
vonrrable ancestor was invited to reside, and where he spent so many of his happiest
days.'

NoTK (1.) Nothing of tho kind i.s on the rocortls. nor is there the slijrhtest

eviik'iico that Ainiihi Cliaso wa.s ever master of a vessel. Ihul that been the
case, he would have been called on tlie i»>cords, captain, or ma.ster, especially
in lliose days, wlien a title of any kind Wiis a mark of distuiction, and never
omitted.

Note (2.) Tlii.s is a mistake. There were no 'other hnmunities,' than the
gmtils of land above mentioned.

NoTi; (:j.) ' I'romi.-'ini: maritime village.' At this time there was no village
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in what is now Newburyport. As late as 1700, fifty-four years after Aquila
Chase came to Newbury, there were but two dwellius: houses and one fish

house between Mr. Daniel Pierce's farm, and Chandler's lane on Water street.

One of these houses was JNlr. Daniel Pierce's, and the other, doctor Humphrey
Bradstreet's, which stood near Hale's wharf. Ncwburyport market was then an
alder swamp, and boats came up near where the town pump now stands.

Note (4) and (5.) The town 'records,' so far from ' fully justifyini^ in its

main features the truth of the ' precedini; ' singular story,' contain no allusion to

any ' event,' in any way connected with it except the grants and condition on
wliich they were given.

NoTK (6.) ' Improved the lots into a pretty garden.' If this were the fact,

the ' garden ' must liave been large as well as ' pretty,' as the lots contained
sixteen acres, of which six were ' salt marsh.'

Note (7.) ' Peculiar reniaZ forwardness.' The county records state 'Sep-
tember 164fi, Aquila Chase and wife and David Wheeler of Hampton were
presented for galliering peas on the Sabbath day.' David Wheeler was brother
to Aquila Chase's wife.

Note (8.) ' The 6oi/s proposed to force forward \ho potatoes.^ This cannot
be true, as there was not a potato raised in New England till 1719, which was
seventy-three years after Aquila Chase's family are said to have tried their

skill in gardening. Tiiere is another diliiculty. ' The boys,' at that time were
not in being. Aquila Chase's oldest son, Aquila, Y\-as born 26 Sept. 1652, and
his oldest daughter, Sarah, was probably; at the time of ' gathering pease,' about
a year old.

Note (9.) This is an error. Acids were as well known 'as means to obviate
the evil ' of which he speaks, as they are now. See Winthrop, volume first,

page forty-fifth, anno 1630, and several other places.

Note (10.) 'Long side of Newbury old wharf.'' This cannot be true, as the
first wharf in Newbury, now Newburyport, was not erected till 1655, which was
nine years after the ' peas were gathered.'

Note (11.) ' Cited to appear before the minister.' There are two objections
to this statement, supposing all the remaining parts of the story are true. First,

Aquila Chase was not a member of the church in Newbury, and consequently,
he was not amenable to an ecclesiastical tribunal. Secondly, if he had been
a member, ' the minister' was not the person to settle the difficulty with the
otfending brother, but the brethren. See Matthew, ch. 18, v. 15, 16, 17.

Note (12) and (13.) ' They pronounced him 'guilty," 'laid a tax on him
and compelled him to pay.' These statements are not correct. As the case
was a civil one. they, i. e. his accusers, had no power to do either. The county
records state, that Aquila Chase was ordered to be ' admonished.' but the usual
fines for such an offence were ' remitted.'

It will readily be seen, that the evidence, on which the bishop founded
his story, and which he presumed was correct, will not bear a very
rigid examination. It is j)ro]/cr to add, that the errors were pointed out
to the bishop, who expressed his gratitude for the information, and de-

clared that the mistakes would be corrected in a second edition, should
one be printed. Mistakes, in some respects similar to the preceding,

are very numerous in historical works, and authors and compilers will

find it difficult, if not impossible, in all cases to avoid them. Thus, for

instance, there was published many years ago an amusing account of
an intei-\-iew between the reverend Nathaniel Ward, of Ipsw^ich, and
the reverend Cotton Mather, of Boston, the writer probably not know-
ing that Mr. Ward died in England, several years before Mr. IMather

was born. In Abbott's histoiy of Andover, page 150, it is stated that

John Kittredge was grandson of John Kittredge, ' a physician from
Germany.' Now it so happens that this German doctor was born in

Billerica, in 1G66, who married at the age of nineteen, and died in 1714.
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I once received a letter from a descendant of one of the first settlers in

Newbury, in which he in minutely tracing his pedigree back to old

Eno-land, made his New England ancestor five years older than his

English father, the latter being born in 1609, and his son in 1604, a

very forward youth, certainly. In a printed book, now before me, the

writer, in one case, makes the father about 120 years of age, when his

first son was born. In the life of president Holley, there is an anachronism

of a hundred years, which makes the genealogy of his family utterly

worthless, because it cannot be true. Other instances might be pointed

out, and perhaps some in this very book, which will remind the reader

of the assertion made by the insane patient, mentioned by doctor Rush.

He declared that his fother was Alexander the great, his mother was
queen Elizabeth, and that he was born in Philadelphia. Persons, who
are not insane, sometimes make ludicrous mistakes, and should the

compiler of this work be found in that class, the reader, as in all other

instances of the kind, must be as charitable as the case will admit.

F. Page 63.

The following ballad is the one alluded to page 63, and was first

published some years ago, in the North Star, a Philadelphia annual.

Its republication will, I doubt not, gratify many of my readers, who will

have an opportunity of comparing and contrasting the facts of the his-

torian with the beautiful embellishments of the poet.

The goodman sat beside his door
One siiltiy afternoon,

"With his young wife singing at his side

A quaint and goodly tune.

A fflimmer of heat was in the air.

The dark green woods were still

;

And the skirts of a heavy thunder cloud
Hung over the western hill.

Black, thick and vast arose that cloud
Above the wilderness,

As some dark world from upper air

Were stooping over this.

At times the solemn thunder pealed,

And all was still ajiain,

Save a low murmur in the air

Of coming wind and rain.

Just as the first big rain drop fell,

A weary stranger came,
And stoad before the farmer's door,
With travel soiled, and lame.

Sad seemed he, yet sustaining hope
Was in his quiet glance,

And peace, like autumn's moonlight clothed
His tranquil countenance.

A look, like this his IMaster wore
hi Pilate's council hall:

If told of wrongs, but of a love
J\Iockly forgiving all.
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' Friend ! wilt thou give me shelter here 1

'

The stranger nneekly said
;

And leaning on his oaken staflT,

The goodman's features read.

' My life is hunted— evil men
Are following in my track;

The traces of the torturer's whip
Are on my aged back.

And much I fear 'twill peril thee

Within thy doors to take

A hunted seeker of the truth,

Oppressed for conscience' sake.'

0, kindly spoke the goodman's wife,
' Come in, old man !

' quoth she,

'We will not leave thee to the storm,

Whoever thou mayst be.'

Then came the aged wanderer in,

And silent sat him down
;

While all within grew dark as night

Beneath the storm cloud's frown.

But while the sudden lightning's blaze

Filled every cottage nook.

And with the jarring thunder roll

The loosened casements shook,

A heavy tramp of horses' feet

Came sounding up the lane,

And half a score of horse or more
Came plunging through the rain.

' Now, goodman Macy, ope thy door.

We would not be house breakers;

A rueful deed thou 'st done this day.

In harboring banished quakers.'

Out looked the cautious goodman then,

With much of fear and awe.
For there with broad wig drenched with rain.

The parish priest he saw.

' Open thy door, thou wicked man.
And let thy pastor in,

And give God thanks, if forty stripes

Repay thy deadly sin.'

' What seek ye ?
' quoth the kind goodman,

' The stranger is my guest;

He is worn with toil and grievous wrong

—

Pray let the old man rest.'

• Now, out upon thee, canting knave !

'

And strong hands shook the door,
' Believe me, JNIacy,' quoth the priest,

' Thou 'It rue thy conduct sore.'

Then kindled Macy's eye of fire,

' No priest, who walks the earth,

Shall pluck away the stranger guest

Made welcome to my hearth.'

Down from his cottage wall he caught,

The match-lock, hotly tried

At Preston-pans and Marston-moor
By fiery Ireton's side;
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Where puritan and cavalier,

With shout and psalm contended
;

And Rupert's oath, and Cromvveirs prayer

With battle thunder blended.

Up rose the ancient stranger then

;

' My spirit is not free

To bring the wrath and violence

Ol'evil men on thee;

And for thyself, I pray forbear

Bethink thee of thy Lord,

Who healed a2;ain the smitten ear.

And sheathed his follower's sword.

I go, as to the slaughter led

;

Friends of the poor, farewell !

'

Beneath his hand the oaken door,

Back on its hinges fell.

' Come forth, old gray beard, yea and nay,'

The reckless scoffers cried.

As to a horseman's saddle bow
The old man's arms were tied.

And of bis bondage hard and long
In Boston's crowded jail,

W^here suffering woman's prayer was heard

With sickening childhood's wail,

It suits not M'ith our tale to tell,

Those scenes have passed away—
Let the dim shadows of the past

Brood over that evil day.

' Ho, sheriff!' quoth the ardent priest—
' Take goo<lman i\Iacy too;

The sin of this day's heresy

His back or purse shall rue.'

And priest and sheriff both together

Upon his threshold stood,

When Macy, through another door
Sprang out into the wood.

' Now, good wife, as thou lovest me, haste !

'

She caught his manly arm :

Behind, the parson urged pursuit,

With outcry and alarm.

Ho! speed the Macys, neck or nought,

The river's course was near:

The plashing on its pebbled shore

Was music to their ear.

A gray rock, tasseled o'er with birch,

Above the waters hung,
And at its base with every wave
A small light wherry swung.

A leap— they gain the boat— and tncre

The goodman wields his oar
;

' lit luck betide them all,' he cried—
' The laggards upon shore.'

Down through the crashing underwood
The hurley sheriff came :

—
' Stand, goodman Macy— yield thyself;

Vicld, in the king's own name.'
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' Now out upon thy hnnn;man's face !

'

Bold Macy answered then,
' Wliip woincii on the village green,

But meddle not with men.'

The priest came panting to the shore,
His grave cocked hat was gone;

Behind him, like some owl's nest, hung
His wig upon a thorn.

'Come back— comeback,' theparson cried,
' The church's curse beware.'

' Curse an' thou wilt,' said Macy, ' but
Thy blessing prithee spare.'

*"Vi!e scoffer!' cried the baflied priest,—
'Thou 'It yet the gallows see.'

' Who 's born lo be hanged, will not be drowned,'
Quoth IMacy merrily;

And so, sir sheriff and priest, good bye !

He bent him to his oar.

And the small boat glided quietly
From the twain upon the shore.

Now in the west, the heavy clouds
'

Scattered and fell asunder.
And feebler came the rush of rain.

While fainter growled the thunder.

And through the broken clouds the sua
Looked out serene and warm,

Painting its holy symbol-light
Upon the passing storm.

Oh, beautiful! that rainbow span,
O'er dim Crane neck was bended;

One bright foot touched the eastern hills
And one with ocean blended.

By green Pentucket's southern slope
The small boat glided fast,

The watchers at the block house saw
The strangers as they passed.

That night a stalwart garrison

^
Sat shaking in their shoes,

To hear the dip of Indian oars—
The glide of birch canoes.

They passed the bluffs of Amesbury,
And saw the sunshine glow

Upon the Povvow's winding stream,
And on the hills of Po.

The fisher-wives of Salisbury
(The men were all away)

Looked out to see the stranger-oar
Upon their waters play.

Deer island's rocks and fir trees threw
Their sunset shadows o'er them.

And Newbury's spire and weathercock,
Peered o'er the pines before them.

Argund the Black rocks on their left
The marsh lay broad and green.

And on their right with dwarf shrubs crowned,
Plum island's hills were seen.

42
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With skillful hand and wary eye,

The harbor bar was crossed

;

A play thing of the restless wave,

The boat on ocean tossed.

The glory of the sunset heaven
On land and water lay,

—

On the steep hills of Agawam,
On cape, and bluff and bay.

They passed the gray rocks of cape Ann
And Gloucester harbor bar;

The watch-fire of the garrison

Shone like a setting star.

How brightly broke the morning,

On INIassachusetts bay

!

Blue wave and bright green island,

Rejoicing in the day.

On passed the bark in safety,

Round isle and headland steep;

No tempest broke above them,
No fog-cloud veiled the deep.

Far round the bleak and stormy cape,

The venturous Macy passed,

And on Nantucket's naked isle

Drew up his boat at last.

And how in log-built cabin.

They braved the rough sea-weather;
And there, in peace and quietness,

Went down life's vale together
j

How others drew around them,
And how their fishing sped,

Until to every wind of heaven,

Nantucket's sails were spread

;

How pale Want alternated

With Plenty's golden smile

;

Behold, is it not written

In the annals of the isle ?

And yet that isle remaineth
A refuge of the free,

As when true-hearted Macy
Beheld it from the sea.

Free as the winds that winnow
Her shrubless hills of sand;

Free as the waves that batter

Along her yielding land.

Than hers, at Duty's summons,
No loftier spirit stirs :

Nor falls on luunnn sutlering,

A readier tear than hers.

God bless the sea-beat island !

And grant for evermore,
That Charity and Freedom dwell.
As now, upon her shore !
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G. Page 174.

Joseph Barllctt, the author of the following narrative, was a native
of Newbury. He was the fifth son of Richard and Hannah Bartlett,
and was born IS November, 1680, and died 1754, aged 68. For a copy
of the jiamphlet, which was published in 1807, I am indebted to one
of his descendants, doctor Levi S. Bartlett, of Ivingston, N. H.

NARRATIVE.

' In the year 1707, in November, I Joseph Bartlett, was pressed, and sent to Haverhill.
My quarters -were at the house of a captain Waindret. August 29, 1708, there came
about 160 French and 50 Indians, and beset the town of Haverhill— sot fire to several
houses; amon^ which was that of captain Waindret.* The family at this time were
all reposinu; in sleep; but Mrs. Waindret waking, came and awaked and told me that
the Indians had come. I was in bed in a chamber, having my gun and ammunition by
my bed-side. I arose, put on my small clothes, took my gun. and looking out at a
window, saw a company of the enemy lying upon the ground just before the house,
with their guns presented at the windows, that, on discovering any person, they might
fire at them. I put my gun to the window very still, and shot down upon them, and
bowed down under the window; at which they fired, but I received no harm. I went into
the other chamber, in which was Mrs. Waindret, who told me, we had better call for

quarter, or we should all be burnt alive. I told her we had better not ; for I had shot,

and believed I had killed half a dozen, and thought we should soon have help. After
re-loading my gun, I was again preparing for its discharge, when I met with a INIr.

Newmarsh, w^ho was a soldier in that place. He questioned me concerning my desti-

nation. I answered, that I was going to shoot. He told me if I did shoot, we should
all be killed, as captain Waindret had asked for quarter, and was gone to open the door,

I asked him what we should do in this situation. He _said we must go and call for

quarter; and, setting our guns in the chamber chimney; we went down and asked for

quarters. The entry was tilled with the enemy, who took and bound us, and plundered
the house. They killed no one but captain Waindret. When they had done plunder-
ing the house, they marched off; and at no great distance coming into a body, I had a
good view of them, so that I could give a pretty correct account of their number, ex-
pecting to escape.

' After a short stop, they proceeded. When they had tiTivelled a short distance, the
Indians knocked in the head one of their prisoners, whose name I think was Len-
dall, a man belonging to Salem. They then marched on together, when captain Eains
with a small company waylaid and shot upon them, which put them to flight, so that

they did not get together again until three days after, as the French afterwards informed
me. The small company which had me in keeping, I believe did not fire a gun.

' At first I was taken by the French, and was with them till this fight was over; du-
ring which an Indian came to me in great fury, with his hatchet, I suppose to take
away my life; but, through the mercies of God, the French put him by; and so I was
spared. I heard many bullets hum over my head, as we marched away. After the

fight was over, the French gave me to the Indians— for the Indians killed their prison-

ers. How many were killed in the fight I do not know. I saw one Indian that had
his thigh broken, whom two of them carried away to a pond of water, where I thought
they put him in, but alter a great while the French told me that another Indian staid

with and took care of him, and about three months after he brought him to JMontreal;

but he was ever after lame. We travelled hard all that day till nearly sun-set, when
they camped for the night. They tied me down, and laid each side of me upon the

strings; and so they did almost every subsequent night. The next morning they arose

very early, and led me— mv arms being tied behind me, and another squaw-line about
my neck. I was led by an Indian, who had a hatchet in his hand, and a pistol in his

giidle. In this manner I was led the most part of the way. They travelled hard the

three first days. I had not as yet eaten hardly any thing, for they had little besides

horse-meat; and, carrying a heavy pack. I was very much latigued. Ascending a steep

hill a little before we came to Winnipesorket pond. I was almost ready to give out;

but, through the goodness and help of God, I was enabled to proceed this third day;
but at night I was extremely faint. The Indians made a little water pottage without
salt or sweetning, and gave me some to drink. I drank a little draught ; and with the

• Captain Simon Wainvvright.
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blessin'^ of God. it very much revived me, and proved the best cordial I ever took in

my life' I slept very well that night, and the next morning was very cold, and so hun-

gry that I could eat almost any thing. Marching a short distance, we came to the

pond, where the French and Indians all took their canoes, which were a little way
from the pond. Here the French and Indians parted; the former going northerly, and

the latter westerly. Before we had crossed the pond, we saw a bear swimming, which
thev killed, and hauled to shore. We then fared sumptuously, and tarried at the pond,

about a day and a half. Leaving their canoes a little way off, we travelled for five

days, with very little sustenance, except a small quantity of pounded corn, which they

had procured. In these five days the Indians scattered, so that there were but fourteen

or fifteen with me. From Winnipesocket pond we came to a river which runs into the

lake. Here the Indians in a day and a half made canoes, in which we proceeded down
the river three days ; having nothing to eat but a few sour grapes and thorn plumbs for

four days. They then killed a hawk, which they boiled, and parted among filteen—
giving the heail for my share, which was the largest meal I had in these four days ; but

with the blessing of God I was strengthened, and had my health. The Indians, when
much reduced by hunger, would gird up their loins with a string, which I found very

useful when applied to myself.
' Going down the river to the lake, we met several companies of Indians, who gave

us some corn and pompkins; and when we came to the lake we met ten Frenchmen,
who came to n'lve us provisions. After this, the Indians killed five sturgeons, which
gave us a good supply of food. One of the Indians being taken sick, we camped for

two or three days. They then set out for another island in the night; and the wind
and waves were very hiirh, so that the water beat into the canoes. Sitting on the bot-

tom of one of these, I was very wet and cold. When they came to the shore, we
camped for a short time; and in about three days we proceeded to Chamblee, a French
fort upon the river that runs from the lake into the St. Lawrence, or Canada river—
where we obtained an additional supply of food. I here saw an Enulishman, whose
name was Littlelicld — taken I think from Wells. We had a little talk with the Indi-

ans, and tarried there three or four hours. We made two encampments within a short

distance; the last of which continued four days, in consequence of the indisposition

of one of the Indians. Some of the Indians carried those who were sick upon their

backs. Before we reached iNIonlreal, we came to Capredia, a French fort I think about
fifteen miles from Chamblee— where the Indians cut the hair from one side of my
head— s;reased the remainder and rny face, and painted the latter.

' We then went over the river to the governor— where they examined and questioned
me conrerniiiij the atTairs of our land— whether the English talked of invading Cana-
da or not. Afterwards we went to the seminary, that is, the priest-house, where we
tarried that night. Next morning we set out for the Indians' fort, which the French
called Sadrohelly, and which was about nine miles from JNIontreal. When they had
proceeded about half-way, they made a stop, and marked a tree with the picture of a
man's hand and some scalps. They then led me along a little lurther to a place where
was a fire and about fifteen Indians and tliirty boys. Here they made a stop, and tied

me forji short lime; during which I believe they held a counsel whether to burn me
or not. But GotL, who hath the hearts of all in his hands, spared my lite. The Indi-

ans that took me and the boys marched away, and left me with the others, who led mo
along a little way, and permitted a stpiaw to cut olT one of my little fingers, and anoth-
er to strike me severely with a pole. Passing through a large company of Indians, we
entered the lort, where they bound up my finger with plantain leaves, and gave me
Fome roasted pompkin to eat. Here there canu^ together a great company that filled

the wigwam, wliich was nearly forty feet in length, where they sung and danced a
greater part of the night, as many at a time as could stand from one end of the wigwam
to the other. In this manner they danced round their lircs. They often invited me to
dance; but I refused from lime to tinu\ However, they pulled me up, and I went
oround once with them. Next day they caiTie together aijam with their scalps, which
they presented their scpiaws. One of "them then took me by the hand, and, after a
lengthy .speech, gave me to an old squaw, who took me into another wiijwam. Here,
alter a little crying and whimperini,'. she made me put oil my Indian stockings and my
blanket, and gave me others; and she wanned some wator, and washed the red paint
and grease from my face and hands. There was another family lived in the same wig-
wam. An F-nglisdi woman, who belonsjeil to one of the French nuns, came in, and
told me I need not fear, for I was given to this .squaw in lien of one of her sons, whom
tlie Kn«lish had slain; and that I was to be master of the wigwam;— but she being a
papist, I placed little reliance on her assertions. The old squaw was very kind to me.
I slaid hen- about two weeks; anil then went to another fort about eighteen miles dis-
tant. While I was there, the Indians brought an English lad, whom they had taken
at Ciuabog, whose name was John Willet. lie was very glad to see me; and 1 tarried
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with him about a fortnight, when I returned to the fort from whence I came. The
poor boy was sensibly affected at my departure, and was very loth to part with me;
but I spake as comfortably to him as I could, and told him that ho should hope and
trust in God for deliverance; for he was able to keep us, and return us again to our
homes. I bade him farewell, and told him I hoped we should see each other in happi-
ness in another world.

' After I had been a short time at the other fort, there was brought in by the Indians
an Englishman, named Martin Kelcock, who lived in the same wigAvam with me. I

Ibuiul him of great benefit to me, as he understood and could well explain their lan-

guage. He had been taken by them some years previous; but escaped, and was after-

wards re-taken. We lived together till February; but we endured much from the
severity of the weather, being jioorly clad, and destitute of proper food. They would
sometimes soak corn, and break it between two stones; then boil it with the flesh of
beaver— sometimes with the inwards of cattle obtained from the French; and fre-

quently they would kill a doir, and cut and boil the flesh with squatted corn ; of which
they would make a feast. They had a meeting-house in the fort, and a French priest:

they made me attend their meeting at times; but I could understand nothing that was
said.

• Sometime in February after I was taken, I went to live with the French. The man
with whom I resided they called JMr. Delude : he was a captain, and a rich man. He
being incapable of walking, by reason of a gout sore, it was allotted to a Frenchman
and myself to attend upon him. At times of leisure, I wrought at shoe-making. I

lived here about fifteen months, during which time I fared well for food. I had a great
deal of talk on the subject of religion, and the different modes of worship. IVIy mistress
used to ask me why I did not attend meeting. I answered, that I could not understand
what they said. She said she could not. I asked her what she went for. She an-
swered, to say her prayers. I asked her why she could not understand them. She
said, because they speak in Latin. For what they say the most in Latin, I do not
know. The mass commences the services : after which they attend to praying, reading
and singing; the priest receiving the sermon with abundance of bowing and kneeling.

The altar is built up in the meeting-house, and makes a fine appearance; at one end of
which they have a small cupboard, where they keep their sacramental bread and wine.
"While the mass is saying, their bread is formed into little waters about the size of our
copper pence. They then put one of them into a thing about the bigness of the palm
of the hand, which has a handle, and is covered with a glass. When they say mass,
the priest takes this out of the altar, and turns around, makin^a sign of a cross to the
people, who all fall upon their knees and say their prayers. The priest tells the people
that this bread or water is Christ's body— flesh, blood and bone, after it is consecrated.
Hence they worship it as much as if Christ came bodily among them. The priest,

when he says mass, has two boys, one on his right hand and the other on his left; one
of them rings a bell when the priest is going to take that which they call Christ, to

give notice of his approach.
' They were very civil to me, not compelling me to kneel. On my coming to reside

with the French, Mr. INIeriel, a French priest, came and brought me an English bible.

As I sat at shoe-making, he came and sat down beside me, and questioned me concern-
ins my health, and whether I had been to their meetings. I told him I had not. On
his asking the cause, I answered (as I had done before) that I could not understand
what they said. He said he wished to have me come and witness their carryings on.

I told him it was not worth my while. But he was very earnest that I should come to

his meetinii; and advised me to try all things, holding fast that which is good. Who
knows (said he) but that God hath sent you here to know the true way of worship. I

told him I believed ours was the right way. Says he, we hold to nothing but what we
can prove by your own bible. After considerable conversation, I told him I did not
know but that I should come to their meeting, and see how they carried on ; which af-

ter a little while I did. Now in their meeting-house there stood a large stone pot of
their holy water; into which every one that came in dipped their finger, making a sign

of a cross, putting their fingers first to their foreheads, then to their stomachs, after-

wards to their left shoulder, and then to their right shoulder, saying, -Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost— amen;' and kneeling down, they say a short prayer to themselves.
They have pulpits in their houses for public worship; in which the priests sometimes
preach. After a short time, the priest came again to visit me, and asked me how I liked

their manner of worship. I told him it seemed strange to me. He said this was gen-
erally the case at first, but after a while it would appear otherwise. I told him he had
said that he would hold to no doctrine but what he could prove by the bible: what
proof (said I) have you of such a place as Purgatory, or a middle place for departing
souls 1 He said in Luke xvi. •22 — And he died, and was carried by angels into Abra-
ham's bosom. I said I supposed Abraham had gone to heaven. I asked him what was
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done in Purgatory. He said they tarried there awhile to be purged from their sins, and

afterwards go to heaven. I told him, it was appointed unto men once to die, and after

death is the^judgment, Hebrews ix. 27; and in Eccl. xi. 3— If the tree falls towards the

south or towards the north, in the place where the tree falls there it shall lie; — and

that I believed as death leaves us so judgment will find us. He said there were some

little sins which were not unto death, if not repented of; and that there were some lit-

tle sinners; and asked if I thought all should fare alike. I said all willful sins were

unto death, if not repented of; and that I believed there were different degrees of tor-

ments. I told him I understood that they prayed to angels and saints, and asked him
what scripture authority they had for that. He said nature and reason would teach us

to do so; for, said he, had you any great business with the king, you would get some
great man to speak for you. I said the cases were not similar, for we are invited to

come to Christ. Hebrews iv. 16— Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace,

that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need. We are forbidden to

pray to saints and anjels, or to give divine worship to any creature. In Rev. xxii. 2

and 9, John was forbidden to fall down and worship before the feet of the angels. It is

said of Cornelius, Acts x. 2, He prayed to God always; and if he prayed to God always,

he did not pray to saints.

'I set out on my return from captivity on Sunday, October fifth, 1712. We went
from Chamblee on the ninth of the same month, and came to Albany on the twentieth,

where we tarried seven days, and two at Kinderhook, which was one day's march from

Albany. We were two days in travelling from Kinderhook to Westfield; from thence

to Springfield one day. From Springfield to Quabog one day— from Quabog to Marlbo-

rough one day, and from Marlhorough to Boston one day. My arrival at Boston was
on the fourth of November. Here I tarried four days ; and came to Newbury the eighth

of November, 1712— after a captivity of four years, two months and nine days.'

After his return the general court ordered that ' the sum of twenty

pounds and fifteen sliilUngs be allowed and paid to Joseph Bartlett in

full of his petition of charges and expences to obtain his liberty from

the Indians, being taken prisoner by the Indians at Haverhill, when in

her majesties' service in the year 1708, and for his support during four

years' captivity and for the loss of his arms.'

In this attack on Haverhill, sixteen inhabitants of that place were
killed, and some others, not inhabitants. The reverend John Pike in

his journal says ' that many soldiers belonging to Salem were slain.'

On the general court records I Ihid the following

:

' November 3d, 170S. Resolved that the sum of five pounds be allowed and paid out

of the pnhlick treasury to the petitioner, Mrs. Sarah Coffin, on account of the remark-

able forwardness and courage, which her husband, William Coffin of Salem, distin-

guished himself by, in the action at Haverhill where he was slain.'

The reverend Benjamin Rolfe, pastor of the church in Haverhill,

who with his wife and one child was slain on that evcntt^il day, was a

native of Newbury. For a more particular account of him sec list of

graduates.

H. Page 241.

In selecting and arranging the materials, used in the preceding
compilation, I soon discovered that a more extended account of the

transactions in ' ould Newberry,' concerning slavery, than the brief

notices I could conveniently give in the annals, would be necessary. I

have therefore thought proper to insert in this note an abstract of such
facts, as would be deemed a]i])ropriate and interesting. Justice to our
forefathers rccpiircs that the lights and shades of their character on this

subject, as well as all others, should be given as accurately as possible,
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and to omit all allusion to any of their marked peculiarities, would lead
to erroneous conclusions, and do both them, and their posterity injustice.

A ' suppressio veri ' is in fact a ' suggestio falsi,' or, in the language of
Cicero, 'nam, qui nescit, primam esse historia; legem, ne quidya/« dicere
audeat, ne quid vcri non audeat, ne qua suspicio gratUe sit in scribendo.'

Slaves, we know, were introduced into Virginia in 1G20, and into

Massachusetts in a very few years after its settlement, but the number
was very small. In the ' Body of Liberties, composed by [the reve-
rend] Nathaniel Ward of Ipswich, author of the Simple Cobbler of
Agawam, and adopted by the Colony of Massachusetts in 1611, which
was the first Code of Laws estabhshed in New England,' I find the
following

:

' There shall never be any bond slaverie, villinage or captivitie amongst us tinles it

be lawful! captives taken in just warres, and such strangers as willingly selle themselves,
or are sold to us. And these shall have all the liberties and christian usages, which
the law of God established in Israeli concerning such persons doeth morally require.
This exempts none from servitude, who shall be judged thereto by authoritie.' *

'If any man stealeth a man or mankinde he shall surely be put to death.' Ex. 21: 16.

In 1646, in consequence of transactions on the coast of Guinea, by
one James Smith, a member of the church of Boston, who brought
home two negroes, and was the means of killing near one hundred
more, the general court passed the following order, namely

:

' The general court conceiving themselves bound by the first opportunity to bear
witness against the heinous, and crying sin of man stealing, as also to prescribe such
timely redress for what is past, and such a law for the future, as may sufficiently deter
all others belonging to us to have to do in such vile and odious courses, justly abhorred
of all good and just men, do order that the negro interpreter with others unlawfully
taken, be by the first opportunity at the charge of the country for the^ present, sent to

his native country (Guinea) and a letter with him of the indignation of the court
thereabouts, and justice thereof desiring our honoured governor would please put this
order in execution.'

Among the papers on file in the court records, I find the following
petition. It is also printed in Savage's Wintlirop, vol. 2, page 379-80.

Though not relating to Newbury, it is worth inserting here.

'To the honored general court.
' The oath I took this yeare att my enterance upon the place of assistante was to this

effect : That I would truly endeavour the advancement of the gospell and the good of
the people of this plantation (to the best of my skill) dispencing justice equally and
impartially (according to the laws of God and this land) in all cases wherein I act by
virtue of my place. I conceive myself called by virtue of my place to act (according
to this oath) in the case concerning the negers taken by captain Smith and Mr. Keser;
wherein it is apparent that Mr. Keser gave chace to certaine negers; and upon the
same day tooke divers of them ;

and at another time killed others ; and burned one of
their townes. Omitting several misdemeanours, which accompanied these acts above-
mentioned, I conceive the acts themselves to bee directly contrary to these following
laws (all of which are capitall by the word of God ; and two of them by the lavves of
this jurisdiction.)

'The act (or acts) of murder (whether by force or fraude) are expressly contrary
both to the law of God, and the law of this country.

' The act of stealing negers, or of taking them by force (whether it be considered
as theft, or robbery) is (as I conceive) expressly contrary, both to the law of God, and
the law of this country.

* See ' Remarks on the Earlv Laws of Massachusetts Bay : with the Code adopted in 1641 and
called the BODY OF LIBERTIES now hrst primed By T. C. Gray, LL, D. A. A. S. S. H. S'
in vol. VIII. third series of the Historical Society's collections. 1343.
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'The act of char.eing the negers {as aforesayde) wpon the sabbath day {being a servile worke

and such as cannot be considered under any other hcade) is expressly capitall by the law of God.

These acts and outrages beiii^ committed where there \vas*)ioe civill government,

which might call them to acconipt, and the persons, by whom they were committed

beeing of our jurisdiction, I conceive this court to bee the ministers of God in this

case, and therefore my humble request is that the severall offenders may be imprisoned

by the order of this court, and brought into their deserved censure in convenient time
;

and this I humbly crave that soe the sinn they have committed may be upon their

own heads, and not upon ourselves (as otherwise it will.)

Yrs in all christean observance,

Richard Salto.nstall.'

' The house of deputs thinke meete that this petition shall be granted, and desire our

honnored magistrats concurrance herein.

Edward Rawson.'

From a letter addressed by governor ' Simon Bradstreet 18 May
1680 to the lords of his niajestie's privy councill, containing 'answers

to their inquiries,' ' I extract the following :

' There hath been no company of blacks or slaves brought into the country since the

beginning of this plantation, for the space of fifty yeares, onely one small vessell about

two yeares since after tvi'enty months' voyage to jNIadagasca brought hither betwixt

forty and fifty negro's, most women and children, sold here for ten. lifteen and twenty
pounds apiece, which stood the merchants in neer forty pounds apiece one with
another : now and then, two or three negro's are brought hither from Barbados and
other of his majestiess' plantations, and sold here for about twenty pounds apiece, so

that there may bee within our government about one hundred or one hundred and
twenty, and it may be as many Scots brought hither and sold for servants in the time

of the war with Scotland, and most now married and living here, and about halfe so

many Irish brought hither at several times as servants.'

From these extracts it appears that slaves, though not numerous in

Massachusetts, were, notwith.stauding the law, introduced without

difiiculty, and bought and sold without scruple, by all classes of people.

At how early a period, and in what nitmbers, slaves, either African

or Indian, were introduced into Newbury, no record informs me, but I

have reason to believe that, prior to 1700, the number was small, al-

though a large proportion of the wealthy families had one or more.

This is ascertained by reference to their wills, inventories, and so

forth. Thus in the inventory of captain Paul White, 1G79, I find,

' one negrow = £30.'

In the will of Henry Jaqucs, dated 1G37, I find this sentence : 'my
will is that whereas Jasper, my Indian, hath been a good servant to

me my will is that he sliall scrs^e my executor faithfully after my de-

cease six years nnd then he shall be free.'

In tlic inventory of Richard Dummcr's estate, I find, ' a negro = £G0.'

In Richard Dole's will, 1G98, he gives to one of his children, 'my great

bible, fowling piece, musket, and also my negro boy Tom.' To son
William, 'negro boy Mingo,' to daughter Hannah, ' my negi'o maid
named Lucy.' ' ]\Ty negro (Jrace shall have her freedom, if she will

accept of it.' ' My negro servant Betty shall serve two years, and then
she shall be free.'

In 1702, Samuel Plumer, ferryman, gives freedom to liis Inditxn

servant Kate.

Many of the slaves in Massachusetts were Indians imported from the
south. Thus, in 1708, ' Thomas Steel sells to John Farnum of Boston
for thirty-live pounds an Indian boy called Harry, imported into the
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province from South Carolina.' In 1725, Theophilns Cotton, of
Hampton, deeds to Jonathan Poore, of Newbury, ' all that uiy Indian
boy Sippai aged about sixteen.' As early as 1(319, December twenty-
ninth, William Hilton, of Newbury, 'sells to George Carr for one
quarter part of a vessel, James my Indian with all the interest I have
in him to be his servant forever.'

The following receipt, in the hand-writing of Stephen Jaques, I give
verbatim.

' Resevcd of Richard KoUj of Newbry the sum of thorfy eay^ht pound in full mony
for a Spanish Ini,nin hoy ncmod sesor, hy our judijment. under ten eyr old iti the eyr of
1714, reseved by me this day of ieiiry, being the fifteenth of ienry, 171S, I say by me.

Cutting Noyes.'

In 1716, Puce Edwards, of Newbury, shipwright, sells to Edmund
Greenleaf, 'ray whole personal estate with all my goods and chattels
as also one negro man, one cow, three pigs with timber, plank and boards.'

^Noremhcr Ath,\l-25. I, the subscriber do one and acknowledge that I have sold to
Mr. Richard Kelly a nasjrovv man, caled Reuben, for which 1 have received an hundred
pounds in bills of credit,' and so forth. 'Jonathan Pooee.'

In the honorable Nathaniel Coffin's account book, I find the following

:

' 1731. An account of some things my son Edmund had of me.

' Paid for his learning, and his books and his medicine, ^70
3b Jark^ a negro man, 50
To 8 sheep, 2 hogsheads of lime, a half bushel of oatmeal, and 29 lb. of

flax, 12 18s.'

In 1738, Ezekiel Chase sells and delivers to John Merrill, for forty
pounds, ' my negro boy named Titus about one year and a half old
during his natural life.'

In the settlement of colonel Joseph Coffin's estate,I find the following,
namely

:

'1771, Nov. 27. Daughter Sarah, Dr.

To part of negro girl Lucy, £45, old tenor.

1771, Nov. 27. Daughter Susanna, Dr.

To part of negro girl Lucy, £45, old tenor.'

In March, 1739,William Johnson, shipwright, gave, granted, bargained
and sold for thirty-five ponnds, ' to Moses Titcomb to his heirs and
assigns forever a certain -negro-man called by the name of Cambridge
of the age of about twenty-one years— and that the said Moses Tit-

comb, his heirs, executors, and administrators shall by virtue of this

deed have, hould, use and improve said negro man Cambridge darin<T

the whole term of his natural life,' and so forth.

These deeds were sometimes of great length, and written with as
much formality and minuteness as the deeds to an estate worth a million
of money, and, with few exceptions, all classes of people, merchants,
farmers, mechanics, professors of religion, and ministers of the gospel,
bought and sold slaves, apparently without the slightest idea of the
enormity of the sin, and on the same principle that they would purchase
a horse, a sheep, or a piece of land. They thus necessarily sanctioned
the slave trade, and all its unspeakable abominations.

43
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The reverend Matthias Plant, in his diaiy, June twenty-second, 1735,

says, ' I wrote to Mr. Sahiion of Earbadoes to send me a negro.'

About the year 16 ,1 lind the following

:

' A count of dets from ye town to saveral parsons.'

' Serj. Jacob Tapin to driving sheep one day.'

'And to timber for ye high way.'
' Abal Marel a two year bull.'

^Jamcx Ordwmj for his negro being lost.^

']Mr. William Aloulion a two year old bull.'

Tais state of things was not always to last. As early as May twenty-
sixth, 1701, the 'representatives were desired to promote the encouraging'

the bringing of white servants and to put a period to negroes being
slaves.'

About 1710, judge Sewall wrote and published a tract against slavery,

entitled, 'the selling of Joseph.' In 1716, he says in his diary, ' I essayed
to prevent negroes and Indians being rated with horses and cattle, but
could not succeed.' A few years after this, Elihu Coleman, of Nan-
tucket, wrote and published a tract against slavery. Excepting these

two persons, there appears to have been no public advocate for the slave

in Massachusetts, till a short time prior to the revolution. Then an
examination of their own rights induced hundreds to examine the
subject of slavery, who could not avoid seeing and feeling the gross

inconsistency of contending for their own liberty, while at the same
time they were holding lliousands in abject bondage. It became
everywhere a subject of discussion. Many essays appeared in the
public papers, in favor of emancipation. In 176-5, the celebrated

Granville Sharpe, of England, espoused the cause of the Africans

with great zeal, and, through his instrumentality, it was decided in

1772, that the moment a slave touched the soil of England, that moment
he was free.

In 1766, the controversy concerning slaveiy in IMass-achusetts began,
and in 1767, an attempt was made in the legislature to abolish the
slave trade. A bill was brought into the house of representatives 'to

prevent the unnatiu'al and unwarrantable custom of enslaving mankind
and the importation of slaves into this province,' but the council, then
the upper liousc, non-concurring, it failed. On March second, 1769,

the reverend Samuel "Webster, of Salisbury, jNIassachusetts, published
'an earnest address to my country on slavery.' I give an extract.

' Now kpf^p your eyo upon the Chrii=tian !nn' of love, or upon the golilm rule in their
most pl:iin and oI)vious sense (after all possible limilatinnx and rxrqUinna. rrhirh do not
abKnlittrli/ ilcstrny Ifnrn] and reconcile connmon slavery therewith and 1 will undertake to
reconcile liulit with dnrlcncss. and Clirisl with Jidial. Let a man love his neighbour and
do an lie would he done by. and if ho makes a slave upon this plan, I will venture to be
his slave forever. I foar, I greatly fear thnt it is want of honesly more than want
of /iV/i/. which continues it in the world. This is too plain a case for men always to
deceive themselves in. I must believe that most, who desire to see, ran hae sec what
IS right, and do arc and feel, if they have any understanding, and any bowels and mer-
cies. What then is to be done? Done! for (Jod's s;ike break every yoke and let these
oppressod niips ?o/nr iri7/jr»i</ (/(/(/y— let them taste tho sweets of that Wirr/y, which
wp so bighlv pri/c. and are so earnestlv su)>plicating God and man to grant us: nay,
which we rinitti as the natural right of every man. Let me beseech my coimtrymcn
to put on bowels of compassion for these their brclhrnx (for so I must call them,) yea,
let me b<>si-erh yon for your own sake and for (iod's sake, to break every yoke and let
the oppressed go free.'
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In 1770, James, a servant of Richard Lechmere, of Cambridge,
brought an action against his master for detaining him in bondage,
whieir was decided in favor of the plaintiff In all subsequent suits of
the same nature, ' the juries invariably gave their verdict in favor of
liberty,' and so great was the change in public opinion, in consequence
of the exertions of those who were favorable to emancipation, that in

seven years slavery was alxtlishcd in six of the then thirteen colonies
;

namely, Vermont, in 1777, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania, in 1760,

New Hampshire, in 1783, Connecticut and E-hode Island, in 1764.

The society of friends was the first religious body that took up the

subject, and so efficiently did they act, that in 17b7 not a single ac-

knowledged member of the society was the owner of a slave.

At the annual commencement at Cambridge, July 21, 1773, a foren-

sic disputation ' on the legality of enslaving the Africans,' was held by
two candidates for the bachelor's degree ; namely, Theodore Parsons
and Eliphalet Pearson, both of whom were natives of j\ewbnry. This
was pubhshed the .same year, in a pamphlet of forty-eight pages. The
question was, ' ivhether the slavery, to which Africans arc i?i this province,

by the pcnnission of law^ subjected, be agreeable to the kixo of nature!

In October of 1773, an action was brought against Richard Green-
leaf, of Newburyport, by Ca'sar [Hendrick,] a colored man, whom he
claimed as his slave, for holding him in bondage. He laid the damages
at fifty pounds. The counsel for the plaintiti^, in whose favor the jury-

brought in their verdict and awarded him eighteen pounds damages
and costs, was John Lowell, esquire, afterward judge Lowell. This

case excited much interest, as it was the first, if not the only one of

the kind, that ever occurred in the county.

In this same year, another attempt was made in Massachusetts to

prohibit the slave trade. In January, 1774, a bill for that purpose

passed both houses, but the governor, (Hutchinson,) refused his assent.
' His instructions,' he said, 'forbad.' Governor Gage refused for the

same reason. On this important subject the peo])le of IMassachusetts

were not idle. The pulpit and the press were not silent, and sermons

and essays in behalf of the enslaved Africans were continually making
their appeamnce. Of this class of writers, no one entered more deep-

ly into the cause of the suffering and the dumb, and displayed more
zeal and ability than deacon Benjamin Colman, of Newbury. He
wrote, and talked, and prayed on the subject, was instant in season

and out of season, and it is owing to the exertions of such men, that

pubHc opinion was so soon prepared for a general emancipation, which
was virtually done at the adoption of the constitution of Massachusetts,

in 1780.

His first essay that I have seen, wa>s published July twentieth, 1774,

in the Essex Journal, of Newburyport, and contains two columns, from

which I take the following extract.

' I pray that we may refrain at present from any bitter reflection on the British min-

istry and search amons; ourselves and see if we cannot find an Achan. an accursed

thing, that is the troubler of our land and for which God is at this day contending with

us. Among the innumerable evils, that abound among us I look upon the oppression,

bondage and slavery exercised upon our poor brethren the Africans to be a God-provo-

king and a wrath-procuring sin. I call them brethren because God has told us so in

his word that he has made of one blood all nations, thnt dwell on the earth. They are

as free by nature as we, or any other people have a natural riicht to liberty and freedom

as much as we and it is only by power auil tyranny that they are brought and kept un-
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der this cruel yoke of bonilase and this iniquity is established by law in this province

and although there have been some feohje attempts made to break the yoke and set

them at liherly yet the thing is not etTected. but they are still kept under the cruel yoke

of l)oridai;e.

'Shall we, my fathers and brethren, or can we lift up our faces with confidence before

God, by solemn prayer, that he would remove the yoke of bondage from us and set us

at liberty from the bondage that lays upon us, while we keep a tenfold heavier yoke on

the necks of our brethren, the negroes? I confess I blush, when I hear of a proposal for a

provincial fast (althouifh I am as desirous of it as others) when I read the fifty-eighth

chapter of Isaiah, where the people are represented as keeping days of fasting and
prayer and yet obtained no gracious answer from God. I do not say that our grievan-

ces will not be redressed until we break the yoke of bondage from our negroes' necks,

but I must needs say I do not expect it. But that we, all as one, may be enabled to

search out and put away every thing from among us whereby God is dishonored and

offended, to break every yoke of oppression, so that he might cause light to rise in

obscurity, is I trust the prayer of every friend to New England. B. C

On June fifili, 1771, two discourses on liberty were delivered at the

North church in Newburyj)ort, by Nathaniel Niles, M. A., an able and
zealous advocate for emancipation. These discourses were printed in

a pamphlet of tliirty-ciglit i)ages, and are written with great ability.

In his preface, the author says that ' his general design is to awaken in

his countrymen proper sentiments and emotions respecting both civil

and religious liberty. The former without the latter is bttt a body
without a soul.' His texts were from 1 Cotinthians, chapter 7, verse

21, and John, 8 chapter, verse 36. From the sermon on civil or person-

al liberty I take the following extract.

' We have boasted of our liborlv and free spirit. A free spirit is no more inclined to

enslave others tlian ourselves. If then it should be found upon examination that we
have been of a tyrannical spirit in a free country, how base must our character ajipear!

And how many thousands of thousands have been plunged into death and slavery by
our means

!

' When the servant had nothing to pay, and his master had frankly forgiven him all,

and he had {,'onc ami cast his fellow servant into prison, there to remain till he should

fiay
the last farlliin;;; the master justly ]iunisliod his ingratitude and severity with the

ike imprisonment. Hath not our conduct very nearly resembled the conduct of that
servant; God ijave us liberty and we have enslaved our fellow men. May we not
fear that the law of retaliation is aliout to be executed on us? AVhat can we object

against it ? What excuse can we make for our conduct? What reason can we urge
why our oppression shall not be returned in kind? Should the Africans see God Al-
mighty subjectint; us to all th<! evils we have brought on them, and should they cry to

us, O claui;ht<>r of Americ;i, who art to be destroyed, happy shall he be that rewardeth
thee as thou hast served us; happy shall he be that takclh and dasheth thy little ones
against the stones; how could we object? How could we resent it ? Would we enjoy
liherty ? Then we must grant it to others. For shame, let us either cease to enslave
our fellow men. or else let us cease to complain of those, that would enslave us. Let
us eith(!r wash our hands from blood, or never hope to escape the avenger.'

In the Essex Journal and New Hampshire Packet of March eighth,
177(i, 1 find the following letter, addressed to , and was 'in-

serted by desire of some of the customers' of the paper.

* Newbury, Sfptember 16lh, 1775.
' Dear sir,

' At the judgments of God are a great deep, and the footsteps, or designs of his

J)rovidence are not fully known to us, so I think it becomes us to study sobriety, and
car in tho application of the same. i3iit when the Lord doth so clearly reveal himself,
and shew fi>rtli such an evident resemblance ln-tweon men's sin and their stroke of
correction as he doili at this day; I think it cryeth aloud for a serious observing thereof
And I beg leave to say that the calamitous distressed circumstances we are in at this
day, in my npprehension, do bear such n resemblance with our notorious crime, that he
that runs may read

; 1 mean the oppression of our brethren the negroes ; a crime so
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unscriptnral aiid unreasonable that I should be ready to think that every rational person,

and especially every christian American would iletest the thoiiu;lit of keeping their

brethren in bondage ; especi;tlly when they themselves are struir!:;lin'; for liberty, and
deliverance from oppression brouufhl upon them by their brethren. But such is the

infatuation, with which this idol god. gain, has overcome this people; that although
we unitedly say, we will spill our blood, and lose our lives in tlie defence of liberty

;

yet we don't grant it to those poor oppressed brethren of ours, who have been under
the yoke of slavery (themselves and their ancestors) this one hundred years past;

think sir, if you please, how inconsistent your practice is with your profession, how
long halt you between two opinions, if oppression and slavery be right, why do you
fight against it ? but, if it be wrong why do you allow of it ?— Happy is he saith the

apostle Paul that condemneth not himself in that thing which he alloweth Rom. 14,

2-2. But here I must make an apology, for I write not to you sir, as an indivichial that

approves of, or practices this detestable crime yourself, for I never heard you did either;

but I write to you as a member of our honorable general court, by whom this idolatry

should be thrown down, and a reformation take place by the authority of that legislative

power. I call it idolatry because covetousness which is at tlie bottom of it, and by
which it is maintained, is idolatry ; so says the apostle Paul, Coll. .'?. 5. mortify your
members, your members which are upon the earth, fornication, and so forth and so

forth and covetousness which is idolatry. Here I would say the covetous man does
not believe his money to be God; but by his inordinate love of it, and trusting in it,

he is as truly guilty of idolatry as if he bow'd his knee to it; for God more regards the

internal acts of the mind, than he doth the external acts of the body. In like manner
the idolatrous papists do not believe the saints and angels to be gods, but by praying to

them, and trusting in them for relief and help, they give them the inward worship of

the soul, which is idolatry. As to what any man may say in vindication of slavery,

upon that text in Leviticus 20. 4.5,40, you may buy of the children of the strangers,

and so forth— I refer you to what I have published in the Nevvbury-Port paper in .luly

1774, upon that subject for an answer. But to go on sir, some ignorant persons may be
ready to object and say these negroes are men's private property, their masters have
bought them with their money, and such men traders may think it would be wrong for

the general court to deprive them of their property; this is taking men's estates from
them, say they:— good God! what do such men mean? to talk of private property in

the human species, creatures made in the imaire of God and endowed, with all the

rational faculties and immortal principles as we are, and differing in nothing from us

except in color and education, to call such people, men and women private property,

shocking indeed to a human mind! What if I had bought you sir. of some person that

pretended a right to sell you, and had paid a large sum of money for you, and kept you
still in slavery and bondage, and should plead the authority of the general court, and
the common and constant custom of the people in behalf of my conduct towards you,
would you not be ready to curse that body that maintained such a law, or indulged one
man to act so unreasonably towards another ';— Matthew 7, 12. Therefore all things

whatsoever ye would that men do unto you, do ye even so them. I must need say I

wonder, notwithstanding all the prejudices people labour under through long custom,

and a gainful practice in this man trade, that their eyes are not opened so as to lay it

asWe, especially when God in his providence so plainly testifies against it as he does

at this day. Will not Joseph's brethren (Gen. 42. 21,) rise up in judgment against us,

who when they were brought into distressing circumstances, humbly confessed, 'we
are verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we saw the anguish of his soul when
he besouiihl us. and we would not hear, therefore is this distress come upon us.' Will

not Adonibezek (recorded judges 17,) rise up in judgment and condemn us ? who said

'threescore and ten kings having their thurid)s and great toes cut otf. gathered their

meat under my table, as I have done so God hath requited me.' Shall heathens, and
such as never had the advantages that we have had, see and generously acknowledge
their sins against God and their fellow creatures, (for sin is the cause of natural as well

as moral evil) and shall we who have the clear light of the gospel refiise to confess

ours ? God forbid ! let us bethink ourselves, let's attend to the groans of these enslaved

people; I doubt not but their complaints have reached Heaven, and whatever others

think, I believe God is coming down to deliver them. Woe to us if we withhold them
•when God challenges them as his. But methinks I hear some say, we believe the

British troops are near taking their departure, and then we hope to live in peace and
safety, and to possess and enjoy as we did before they came. But stop my friends,

your rejoycing;— God's arm is strong, he has many arrows in his quiver; if the con-

troversy between him and us be not taken up, we have reason still to fear, for he has
his choice of all his manifold judgments, to punish a stubborn incorrigible people by.

Did the Almighty bring ten dreadlul plagues upon Egypt betbie Pharaoh would let his

slaves go? witness the consequence. Did he also punish the children of Israel with
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seventy years captivity in Babylon, to cure thenn of their idolatry? and did he ever

take up his rod of correction, and exercise it upon any people, and lay it down without

accomplishing his desiirn ? And will he now think you, let us ^o till he has brought

us to his terms? His command;^ and demands are plain in the 5Sth chapter of Isaiah,

viz. loose the bands of wickedness, undo the heavy burdens, let the oppressed go free,

and break every yoak, &c. To which the gracious promise is connected, viz. then shall

ye call, and the Lord shall answer, thou shall cry, and he shall say here am I. Has

not our great Superintendant permitted a formidable host to come against us, with all

their dreadful artillery of war ' Has he not at the same time made our army a defence

to us, and a terror to our enemies, and withheld the sword from going thro' the land ?

Fm persuaded sir, you are ready to ascribe our preservations and salvations to the most

High. Shall not the merciful inteipositions of Providence excite in us gratitude to

God, our kind preserver; but, let us at the same time search and see wherefore he thus

contendeth with us. And here the divine word is plain for our conviction, viz. Revela-

tions 13, 10, He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity, he that killeth with

the sword must be killed with the sword.* God is mercifully at present holding back

the sword from going through the Land, and waiting to see what we will do; he seems
unwilling to execute judgment on us. Pray let us return to him, for if we do not

speedily put away the violence that is in our hands and let the oppressed go free, I

dread the next stroke. The poor oppressed negroes are waiting with wishful expecta-

tions that the Almighty in this day of our calamity will open our eyes and set them
at liberty. God grant it may be so for his name's sake and for this land's sake.

' But, sir, you may be readily too hastily to conclude from this writing that my mind
is so fastened upon the slave trade, as if it were the only crime that we were charge-

able with, or that God was chastening us for. As I have said before, so say I again,

our transgressions are multiplied but yet this crime is more particularly pointed at

than any other. Was Boston the first port on this continent that began the slave trade,

and are they not the first shut up by an oppressive act, and brought almost to desola-

tion, wherefore, sir, tho' we may not be peremptory in applying the judgments of God,
yet 1 cannot pass over such providences without a remark. But to conclude. I entreat

and beseech you by all the love you have for thi.s town, by all the regard you have for

this distressed, bleeding province, as for the American colonies in general, that you
e.\ert yourself, and improve your utmost endeavours at the court to obtain a discharge

for the slaves from their bondage. It' this was done, I should expect speedy deliverance

to arise to us, but if this oppression is still continued and maintained by authority, 1

can only say, my soul shall weep in secret places for that crime.
' I am, Sir, your friend and humble servant.

Be.n.tamin Colman.'

In the records of the church at Byfield, there is a long account of a
controversy between the reverend Moses Parsons and deacon Benja-
min Cohnan, on (he subject of slavery. From this account it api^cars

tlmt on the twenty-first of December, 1780, a church meeting was
held to hear the charges made against Mr. Colman by INIr. Parsoijs,

and the complaint of Mr. Colman against Mr. Parsons. The articles

of charge were tliree : first, ' that Mr. Parsons was guihy of the wicked
})racticc of man-stealing,' second, 'that deacon Colman luid repeatedly
called him a thief,' and third, 'that he liad oliered to sell [Violet] his

slave, (as he called her) for a large sum of money.'
In sul)sc(]ncnt meetings, held January twenty-ninth, February

twelfth, and March twelfth, 1781, the cliurch sustained the pastor, and
at the last meeting, susjtended deacon Colman 'from tlic fellowship
and communion of the churcli till he does by rej)entance and confession
give christian satisfaction for the offence lie had committed.' July
tenth, 1782, another attcni|)t was made, and November third, 178-1, a
council was called, to settle the diliiculty, but without success. As
Mr. Parsons deceased the eleventh of December, 178^5, nothing further
was done, till the clmrcli had another meeting June thirtieth, 1784. Oa

* Thus sailh the Lord by the Prophet, if ye walk contrary unto me, I also will walk
contniry unto vou ; will, the froward he will shew himself i'roward, and with the up-
nght he will shew him.sclf upright.
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the twenty-sixth of October, 1785, the deacon was restored to the
church on his acknowledgment ' that in his treatment of the reverend
Moses Parsons the late worthy pastor of the church, that he urged his

arguments against the slavery of the Africans with excessive vehemence
and asperity without showing a due concern for his character and
usefulness as an elder, or the peace and edification of ihe church,' and
so forth, and so forth.

The three following communications are a sufficiently full expression
of deacon Colman's views on the subject of slavery, and need no
comment or explanation.

' The Declaration and Testimony of Benjamin Colman, too;ether with his Complaint
against the Reverend IMoses Parsons, pastor of the Church in Byfield is as follows.

' Viz. That God has a controversy with the people of this Land I suppose no judi-

cious person will pretend to deny; The bloody, dreadful sword of War has been drawn
against us by our brethren, and has prevailed for more than five years; whereby great

numbers of our brethren the inhabitants of this Land have been slain, many Towns
made desolate, the Dwelling places of our people consumed by fire, the Inhabitants,

many of them, Slaughtered, and others driven away and reduced to extream poverty
and sore distress. The widows and fatherless are multiplied amongst us and the hand
of God lies heavy upon us still. The hand of God is lifted up; the War continues;
our enemies are powerful and numerous; and they, flushed with their success, are ex-
pecting shortly to make a compleat conquest of America; and if God don't appear for

us and stop their progress, we may rationally expect they will conquer our country.

It is time for us to look about us, to search and try our ways, to consider what we have
done to provoke our God, to send our unprovoked brethren, and make them his severe

rod of correction to chastise us in this manner.
' We have been called upon, by our Continental Congress, to humble our selves be-

fore God by fasting and prayer, to implore the mercy, and help of our God, that we
may be delivered out of the hands of our cruel Oppressors. We have observed those

days set apart for prayer in the manner we have done But as acts of Justice and
Righteousness have not been Joined with our humiliations and petitions, it seems the
Lord has not heard our requests for help. Isaiah 3Sth, Gth. ' This is the fast that I

have chosen, to loose the bands of Wickedness, undo the heavy burdens, and let the

oppressed go free, and break every yoke.' When we keep such a fast as he has pre-

scribed, then we may call and the Lord will answer. Then shall our light rise in Ob-
scurity; then may we cry and he will say here I am, &c. for the Lord has promised to

do so; and his Word stands firmer than heaven and earth.
' I confess the Continental Congress have taken one good step towards reformation

;

as they have come into a resolution not to import any more slaves. But still the bands
of Wickedness are not loosed; many thousands of this poor oppressed people are held

down under oppression by Tyranny. And as we have come into a partial reformation,

so the Lord has granted a partial deliverance ; but as we have stayed our hand as to a

thorough reformation, so he has stayed his hand from granting us compleat Deliver-

ance; his Word is fulfilled, as he has said, 'with the froward he will shew himself fro-

ward, and with the upright he will shew himself upright.' And can we wonder that

God shuts out our prayer, and turns a deaf ear to our cries for help against our ibes f

Our Land is defiled with blood, we have slain many of our brethren, in taking and
captivating them; and our fingers with iniquity in making merchandise of others: we
have committed violence upon our brethren ; and violence is still in our hands. We
have turned a deaf ear to the cries of the oppressed ; and this law which supports Op-
pression reaches through the whole of these United States. The Slaves in this State

have petitioned for Liberty and Freedom from bondage, since our Troubles began, ia

the most importunate and humble manner; yet they are not set free in a jreneral way.
We have taken them, by cruel hands; rending parents from children, and children from
parents; and, by violence, brought them from their own native country, (the Land that

their God, and our God, had given them to possess and enjoy.) and subjected them to

the most abject slavery and bondage. IMagistrates, Ministers, and common people have
had a hand in this Iniquitous Trade.

' But in order to open people's eyes to see the horridness of this Man-trade, this Op-
pression and cruelty that has been exercised on our brethren, I beg leave to give a short

sketiih of the way and manner how out people come by these slaves, when they trans-

port them from their own country.
' And the account I shall give shall be from printed histories concerning the carrying
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on of this slave-trade and those historical accounts I have had confirmed by persons

that have boen eye-witnesses to these horrid transactions upon the spot. And it is as

follows- When a ship ol" ours arrives in one of their harbours, some of the people

there come on board the ship, and ask what they want ? They tell them they want a

car-'o of slaves. They ask the master what he has to pay for them ? he shews them
"Wine, Brandy, Rum, Clothinz, fire arms, and ammunition; as they carry all such arti-

cles as they know are most tempting to those people. And when they have aijreed

upon a price, by the head, or poll; they furnish out a company with arms and ammu-
nition, to go and take a sufficient number of captives to load their ship. So they go

out into their country, some twenty, some thirty, sometimes more than sixty miles; say

my authors, till they come to little, defenceless towns and villages Inhabited by these

poor defenceless people; and there they take as many, and of such an age as they like;

others they slaughter without compassion to age or sex. The strong ones they confine

with Irons : the younger ones they bind with cords ; and drive them before them in

droves to the Sea port; where they have a great Pound built to confine them till the

Ship is ready to take them. In this situation, say my authors, some are so dismayed,

at the thoughts of what they are coming to, that they refuse to eat what they feed them
with ; and choose to die there rather than live such a life as they expect. When their

keepers perceive them refuse to eat, they sometimes take one, and torture him, or her

before the rest; sometimes they kill one. and cut him to pieces before their eyes; and
tell the others ihey will do so to them, if they will not eat.

'When the ship is ready they carry them on board with their boats: some try to

throw themselves overboard and drown, and so forth. Those they get on board they

thrust into the hold of the ship, fasten tlicm in. and feed them with something to support

their lives durii>g the passage ; there they lie, in their filth and stench, till the ship

arrives at her hnme.
'Some ships bring one hundred, some one hundred and fifty, and some near two

hundred of these poor people at once. Upon taking them out, they commonly find ten,

fifteen, or twenty dead in the hold, and often a number of children bom on their passage,

some dead, and some alive. But this is not all ; there is what they call siasomns;, to

fit these wretched mortals for severe slavery, to be done to them yet ; and their method
is to feed them with coarse and mean food, a scant allowance, to try and prove their

constitutions; in this experinnMil many of them die; so that the merchants that

import them lay their accounts thus, viz. if six in ten live through their transportation

and seasoning, they make a saving voyage. And now they sell these poor people to

any one that will give them the most money for them.
' Horrid manstoaling! sordid gain! violent oppression and cruelty!
' And has this deadful, this horrid practice been supported, or tolerated by the law of

this land through the United Slates of America for twenty years past ? and are there

not many thousands of these wretched mortals, in this land, under the cruel yoke of

oppression at this day ? What shall we say for ourselves as a people '. are not our
hands defiled with blood ? and our fingers with iniquity ? and how can we with
confidence, lift up our prayer, to that God, who is a God of knowledge, and by whom
actions are weighed, for deliverance from oppression, till we have loosed tlie bands of

wickedness, proclaimed liberty to our cajjtives, and let the oppressed go free ? do not

our crimes stare us in the face? and is not our (Jod rising up out of his holy place, to

retaliate our doings upon us? is he not laying righteousness to the line, and judgement
to the plummet > Three, if not four, of our stales are already fallen into the hands of

our cruel enemies; and we have no reason to exjiect but that the rest will shortly fall

a prey to lliein, if repentance and rel'ormatiou do n't prevent it. Had we taken these

slaves captives in a just war with them, we might have had some excuse for our

doings ; but now we have none : f<»r as they never molested us, our sin of oppression is

aggravated; and CJod is now requiting blood for blood, oppression for oppression,

according to his Word. Revelations 13, lOlh, he that leadeth into captivity, shall go
into captivity; he that killeth with the sword, must be killed with the sword.

' Am! now, reverend sir, I entreat your candid attention to w hat I have to offer to you,
nt tliis time, by way of complaint ; the substance of which I have otlered to you as

my grievous complaint for many years in private. And as these grievances increase
upon my mind, and our ini(iuilies of this kind stare us in the face, and as the Lord, by
his severe corrections, seems to point directly to this our sin of unrighteousness,
oppres-iioh and violence upon our bretliren ; I think I may be allovv'd to speak my mind
without giving just cause of otfence, to plead the cause of the oppressed, to bear my
trHtinioiiy agiiinst sin, ami to take (Jod's part, in visiting this land with judgements, as
nt this day. And, as I have said belore, 1 look upon this oppression as the c.vi'irAti si.t

of these Htnles, ns it has been supported by the law of the land. And although I am
•cnsiblc our transgressions are multijdied, I think that this sin of oppression and
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violence, is more peculiarly pointed at than any other, in the dispensations of providence.
But here I would first observe, that in applying the judgements of God to a person or
people, it becomes us to be modest, and cautious ; as it may sometimes happen lo wicked
men according to the work of the righteous. But, on the other hand, it is a sure truth
that God is known by the judgements he executes; and in every ago he doth point out
sin to the world, by some remarkable strokes, some great examples of judgements
wherein men may read their sin in their punishment; as in the case of Adoni-bezek
Judges 1st, 7th and Ahab 1 Kings 'Jl, and others.

• Vou tell us. sir, and I think very truly, that God has no unmeaning providences
;

that judgements tread on the heels of sin
;
pray, sir, what meaning do you affix to

God's designs in bringing this judgement of violent oppression upon us by the hand
of our brethren, if it be not to convince and humble us for the like violent oppres-
sion on our brethren 1 When there is so plain, so exact a rvsemblance, between
a people's sin and God's judgements, I think it would be an argument of stupidity in
tis not to apply them to our selves. You tell lis that unbelief is the Damning sin under
the Gospel ; 1 grant the truth of it ; but pray, sir. What resemblanc», or connection is

there, between the sin of unbelief, and the Sword of violent oppression Ijy our brethren,
to take away our money, and deprive us of all our temporal enjoyments 'f No, Sir, the
present Dispensation points us to a Sin against the Second table, viz. against our
neighbour, our brethren: for thus stands the Controversy, they Demand our properties;
we tell them we will not Yield up our rights; We will not be Slaves to them; for

Liberty and property are our Just rights; we will die Sooner than we will be Slaves.
Well.if liberty and property are so vahiableto«s. are they not as valuable to our iN'd'^A/iot/rs?

'As to the toleration granted, by Closes, at God's direction to the Jews of old, viz.

that they might buy of the heathen Captives, and keep them as their Inheritance, I

Lave answered it before in the publick newspapers, and so need not to mention it here.
' And now, Reverend Sir, I would humbly ask, have ijnn bad no hand in this Iniquitous,

Man-stealing, or Slave-trade? have you not bought divers of these people for money
;

(people made of the same flesh and blood with yourself and your Children :) And kept
them in Bondage ? One of Which, if I ^Mistake not, 3'ou have Baptized, and received

as a Member of the Church of Bytield,- And Afterwards otfered to Sell the Same Slave
for a large sum of money. Pr&y, Sir, is this teaching the way of Rishteousness ? is

this doing as you would be done by? is this pra/:tising the great command of our
Redeemer, according to that Sacred rule of equity Delivered by our Saviours own
mouth, Matthew 1

-. ri. Therefore all things W'hatsoever ve would that men should
do to you, do ye even so to them ; for this is the law and the prophets f have you never
attended to what our Redeemer has told you, in that Same iNIemorable Sermon on the

Mount, Matthew 5: 19, W'hosoever shall break one of the least of these Commands; and
shall teach men so, shall be called the least in the Kingdom of heaven ? and can you say,

Sir, that you have not violated that Sacred univeisal rule i and have you not taught
others to do so, by your example ? have you considered that text in Corinthians 6

:

l*th, know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the Kingdom of God ? have
you been so long a preacher of the (iospel, and not learnt Righteousness ? Pray, Sir,

look on that text, Jeremiah 2"3 : ]:{. Wo unto him that buildelh his house by Unright-
eousness, and his Chambers by Wrong; that useth his Neighbour's Service without
Wages, and giveth him not for his Work. Has not this been your practice, as you have
kept Slaves .' I beseech you, Sir, to consider who these men-stealers are Ranked with,

whom We find in the first Epistle to Timothy first Chapter and ninth verse, for the

law was not made for the Righteous, but tor the ungodly, and for Sinners, and so forth,

lor murderers of fathers, and murderers of mothers, for man-slayers, for manste.ilers.

and so forth. Here we find man-stealers Ranked amongst the most enormo-us crimes

that Scripture gi^es us any account of But, Sir, this Wicked practice of yours is not

all that I Complain of; 1 intreat you to consider the melancholy Consequences of this

your practice; for hereby, you have rendred your self inca])able of discharging the

duty of a faithful W'atchman ; for your n)outh is shut: you ca n't reprove others, or

bear publick testimony against this horrid crime, without condemning your self, and
your own practice; so that others, by your neglect are hardened in their .Sin, and
emboldened to commit the like. I pray you sir, to consider what the Lord Saith by
the Prophet Ezekiel Chapter 33, verses 2d and downward. Son of man, Speak lo

the Children of thy people, and say unto them. When I bring the Sword upon the land,

if the people of the Land take a man of their coasts and set him for their Watchman,
and so forth, and so forth, if the watchman'see the Sword come, and blow not the

trumpet, and the people be not warned, if the Sword come and take any per.*on from
among them, he is taken away in his iniquity, but his blood will I nyiiire at the

Wntrhman's hands. O, Sir! are you not set for a Watchman in this place, and for the

people of this Land ? and have you ever blown the trumpet to give warning of this horrid

Sm of Manstealing; this Capital Sinoi this people, for which our Land bleeds and

44
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mourns at this dr^y ? is not the hand of God lifted up ? and does he not threaten to

ret iliate and visit our Iniquities of this kind upon this people? And do you keep

Sii«Mce. and not liill upon this people to put away tlie violence that is in their hands ?

And do you, Hn: when you \iew the dispensations of providence, at this day, acquit

your self as a faithful Watchman ?

' But if you Say you do not view this iniquitous practice in the Same lisrht that I,

and others do. I pray you to look into the tourteenth Chapter of Ezekiel, where the

Lord Saith by that prophet, if any man come to enquire of the Lord havinjj the

Stumbling block of his iniquity belbre his face ; I. the l^ord will answer that man by

my self. I intreat you to consider whether this Stnmblinir block of your Iniquity, has

not blinded your eyes; and, if so, are you a Qualified Watchman ? 1 confess. Sir. you
cry aloud agiinst Some Sins ; if men ask or lake an exoibitant price for their Corn,

Meat, Butter, or Wood and so forth, you say "is this doing as you would be done by ?

is this loving your Neighbour as your self '.' But When men buy or Sell their brethren,

(for I confess 1 know not Which is the most criminal, the buyer, or the Seller.) and

make merchandise of human flesh, here you are silent ! and why, but for the reason

given above, that is you are afraid to condemn your self?
' And should you plead, Sir. the Law of the land, or the practice of the people, as flYi

excuse in your fivour; I answer, that neither the Law of the land, nor the commonness
of the people's practice in this affair, alters the nature of the Ciimeat all: lor that

which is Wrong in its own nature, can never be made right by any law or practice of

men. But. to conclude at this time, tho' more miuht he saiil airainst this wicked prac-

tice, I intreat jou to consider What the Word of God Says; but if you refuse still to

hearken, I can only Say my soul shall weep in SccietJj/laces for you, and the people of

this bleeding Land. I am. Reverend Sir your humble Servant,
' Benj.\min Colman.

' Byfield in Newbury, November 7lh, 17S0.'

Deacon Colrnau's letter to a Cliurcli mciribcr for selling a slave.

' Nitcbiin/, Fibntary Olh, 17S2.
' Dear Sir,

' As the afTiir T now write to you upon has been talked over between us from
year you are no stranger to my sentiments on this subject; but although I have been
unsuccessful with you as to your conviction of your error, I do n't despair of success

now. The subject is interesting, yea of the last importance to you: tor if yon are

condemned at tlie bar of the Supreme Judge of right and wronu. you must know there

is no appeal and no repealing his sentence. Therefore in the bowels of love, and in

tender compassion to your immortal soul. 1 beseech you to j;ive me leave, not only as

a fellow moilal with you, but as a brother in covenant, and lellow servant, who e.v-

pei'ts to stand at that tremendous bar, and hear my own sentence and yours from the

mouth of Jesus Christ, at whose tribunal we must all appearand answer lor all our
conduct here.

' The sacred text, which T make the subject of my present argument with you, is re-

corde<l in the eighteenth of St. Matthew's lospel from the twenty-third verse to the

end of said chapter, which I enUeat you to read with attention and application to

yourself
' I have inserted the parable at large, because T am very desirous to dnw your atten-

tion to the subject as I look upon you as peculiarly concerned in it. 1 am one of your
fellow servants that am very sorty for what you liave done: and in love to your im-
moital soul, ill faithfulness to my covenant-obligations to vou as a brother. I give you
this warning, and now humbly ask you to view this parable and think with yourself
whether your picture is not truly ilrawii in the character of tiie wicked servant men-
tioned in that parable. I now as a fellow servant suppose the following things are

true.

' I. You are the per.«on that was arrested by force of the divine law, and found to owe
ten thousand talents to the King of Kiiiys.

"2. Vou suppose that by lallin:; down at the foot of divine justice, you have obtTined
a pardon ibr the same, upon your submission to his government and sentence, so as to
obtain lorisivoness.

'3. You are the person that aftenvards have gone out and laid hold of your fellow
»ervaiit iVter, took bin) by the throat, and by your advntisr-ment cast him into prison
for Roinelhini;. though I suppose he owed you nothing; lor I verily iR'lievo that instead
of hii owing vou one hundred pence you were in his delit Ibr past services.

'4. ^oti sold him in prison, and ail' that lie had into perpetual slaxory and bondage.
Now, dear Sir, thoiiu-h I may have missed diawing tlie lines of your picture in some
circum»tanr« attendinR thin allkir, 1 presume you can t deny the substance to be fact*
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viz. That you have sold your brother Peter, who was brousht up at the same table

with yoiiJor money or somelhinii; else; ami have (lone this thing a!,'iiinst our sovereign
the Kins of Kinirs aiul his plain laws in such cases nnile and provided ; as in Matthew
7 : \\i, ^ialtliew IS: '-'3, and as I ihiuk against the whole plan of the gospel dispensa-
tion.

' Now, Sir, I entreat you to consider what arcount you will be able to cive of this

your conduct at that tremendous bar. when death lakes hold of your soul and you are
summoned to answer for your breach of this divine law, when the droadful sentence
shall he pronounced ' ihou uirkrd scicant, I foi-gavf thee all that ihbi. beraimc lliou de-

sireilst me, awl slioiildest (lioii. also have had lomiiassinn on thy fdlow servant, even as I had
pity on thee .' What will you say for yourself to the Kiny; / Will you apologize and
say I ihounht nq hirm ? Will you plead the law of the State, or the I.tw and practice
of this land! Will you plead in yourfivour the old Jewish abroi;aied law, with which
you had luit any thins: to do, as you are a Gentile by nature and profess to be under the law
to Jesus Chiisl ? Will you plead the example of our father Abraham, who you say
kepi servants ? (Tho' you read not that he sold any of them as slaves.) Will you plead
thnl your pastor and teacher did the like as you ha\e done '. AVill you plead that you
were not liiendly and laiihfully warned of your sin aiul danirer hy what you havedone?
No, Sir, this parable is sutiicient to stop your mouth; (or this is tho rule he has told

you, by which he will proceed with you at the tremendous assize. And you can't
plead ignorance because the book of the divme laws you have always had in your
house. JMoieover you can't plead that you had not brolheily warniuj;. for I, youi- fel-

low servant, soon al'ter yon committed this tiespass aiiainst the law of Christ, friendly
adujonished you and entreated jou to consider and do justice to Peter, by redeemin;y;

him ami set him at liberty. Afterwards I warned you when you were on your sic':i;

be.'l, which we all feared would prove your death beil ; but still you refused to hearken
to the warning; you made light of it and called it a small matter. Since that I dealt

with you by two of our brethren, and brought vou lo hearken to the counsel of God's
word anil do justice lo the said Peter, but you have hitherto refused to hearken. Now
Sir this letter stands as a witness and warning of your hazard. I heseech you again
to f-onsider and repent belbre that dreadful day comes, before the judiie becomes inex-
orable, and divine vengeance and wrath are unappensable. If J maybe allowed to

speik my solid sentiments in your case. I must say, 1 would not sleep one night under
your guilt for a million worlds, unless I was come to a full determination to no or send,

as soon as possible, and redeem that shixe and set him at liberty, ^\"ill you. Sir, at-

tend upon God"s house and worship, and say as some wicked people of old time said

we are delivered to do all these abominations ?

' Now, Sir, 1 say, had you done this deed in times of former ignorance it might have
teen winked at, or more easily excused : but as it was peipetraled in the time when
we were all strugijling for liberty from slavish oppression, it looks to me inexcusable.

But what seems to complete your character as the wicked servant, mentioned in the
parable under consideration, is this as I have been credibly informed : Peter in Rhode
Island gnol, fell down at your feet, and virtually, in eliect, either before your Uce or by
an advocate pleaded with you to have patience with him, and he would come home
with you and be your seivaiit or slave. But you turned a deaf ear to his com[)laint

and cries for mercy and you sold him into jierpelual bondage and slavery, where I sup-
pose he is groaning under the oppressor's yoke, if living, lo this day. And if his com-
plaints do n't pieice your conscience now I believe they will one day be felt with ag-

gravated horror and lemorse. I subscribe your faithful monitor, aggrieved brother and
fellow servant

B. C

'' A Remonstrance offered by Benjamin Colnnn to the Reverend Moses Parsons Pastor,

and the Chh in B) he'd. from the second Book of the Cronicles Hith, 10th vs. Then Asa
was Wroth with the Seer and put him in a prison house, lor he was in a rage with
him, because of this thing. And Asa opjiressed Some of the people the Same time.

' Persecution is one of those dreadfull eflerts of mans Apostacy tiiat has not only
made its discovery in the first man that was born of a Woman

; but has discovered its

self in the pnctise of the degenerate race ever since. Cain was the fust man that
was born, and he was a persecutor even unto dcth, and the apostle John 1 epistle 3: 12,

Says not as Cain who was of that Wicked one and slew his biother : antl wherefore
slew he him, because his own Works were evil, and his brothers righteous. Here is

the dreadfull Source of all persecution ; Enmity against God, and hatred to holiness;

and the enmity between the Seed of the Woman and the Seed of the Serpent, will

never be reconciled. Yet the enemies to truth and Righteousness have always the
Pharisees excuse ready in their mouths, viz. for a good work we stone thee not : for
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nothwithstandine; man has lost all that part of God's image upon his soul, which

coHMsted in Riahteousness, and true holiness
;
yet God has left such an impress, of

what is ri^ht. upon men's consciences and of what is Wrong, that but few Wicked

men dare to Say, boldly, and deliberately, they are not afraid to practice that which is

wrong. But allhouL'h the restraints of God's grace, the happy effects of a good

education, and some Selfish worldly motives, may cause even wicked men for a time to

shew much respect to the people of God. Yet when Temptation comes, when their

Idol Goii Self is touch'd, when their Worldly honour or interest are like to clash with

truth; they will act out the natural enmity of their hearts rather than loose w- hat is

dear to them in this World, For there is something that lays nearer the hearts of

Carnal men then God or his truth. But let us take a view of the Character of King

Asa as it stands upon Sacred record. And I confess there are severall things to be

taken notice of in his Character that look favourably, for he was a great reformer in

the Worship of God. and did much in throwing down Idolatrous Worship. He put

down his Mother from being Queen, because she was an Idolater. Yea. it is said of

him that his heart was perfect all his days. Which may mean that he retained an

abhorrence to Idol Worship, and kept up good externall government ail his days in his

Kingdom. He was verry Sucksesslull in his Wars with the Ethiopians and Lubims,

M-ho c;ini'; against him with a huge host of a Thousand Thousand and three hundred

chariots, and he obtained a compleet victory over them. Upon which he was congrat-

ulated by the prophet Azariah, who said to him in the name of God ; the Lord is with
you While ye be with him, and if ye seek him he will be found of you

;
but if ye

loisake him he will Ibrsake you. Upon which he was much annimated and stirred up
lo pronjote rel'ormation work for a long time.

' But in the thirty-sixth year of his Rcii^n, Baasha King of Israel, made War with
Asa King of Judah. and here he turned aside from putting his trust in the Lord, and
put his trust ill the King of Syria. He robbed the tre-asures of the house of the Lord,

and the Kings house, to hire a heathen King to assist him in the War, in this he did

foolishly, as the prophet afterwards told him, and reproved him lor not putting his

trust in the Lord. For the I^ord says by the prophet Jeremiah chapter 17: C) Cursed
be the mm tint trusti'th in man, and itiakelh llesh his arm, and whose heart departeth

from the Lord and so forth.

• Herein ho did Wickedly ; in robbing the house of the Lord of its treasure, to bribe,

ami perswado a heathen Idohitious King to break his Solemn League and Covenant
with the King of Israel to assist him. ( For Leagues or Covenants were look'd upon to

be Sacred, cvun among heathens.) Whereupon the prophet Ilanani comes to him with
a message Irom God. and tells Asa the King, verse 17, because thou hast relied on the

King of Syria, and not relied on the l.,ord thy God, therelbre is the Host of the King
of Syria escaped out of thine hand. Were not the Ethiopians, and the Lubims a hug«»

host, with vory many chariots and horsemen ? Yet because thou didst rely on the
Lord, he delivered them into thine hand. For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro

lhroii!;hoiil the whole earth to shew himself stroni; in the behalf of them whose lieart

is perlect tnwiirds hini. Herein thou hast done foolishly; therefore fr"m henceforth
thou shall have Wars. Now comes in the Words of the text. Then Asa was wroth
with tlie Seer, anii put him in a jirison bouse: for he was in a rage with him because
of this thing. And Asa opi>ressed, or as the margin roads it crushed some of the people
the snnie time. And here I would remark, that if King Asa was a goo*! man as I

w<iuld fiin hope he was, he is the only one of that Charecter on Sacre<l record that

turn'd a persecutor; or at lest I do n't recollect any other instance of the like kind, it

rn.iy l>e so lh.it he was the only one. For as one Divine well observes, there is one
Instance of a Conversion at the eleventh hour of his life, viz. the thief upon the Cross,

that none may despair; So theie is but one that none may presume. So this instance
hi'fiire us m;iy be left on record, for the encouragement of any, who have been left to

persecute the (JotUy
; to turn to iuu\ hy repentance while there is hope. But to

ri'lurn to tlie text ; he was Wroth with the Seer, and shut him up in a prison house for

lie wa* in a rage with him because of this thing. As much as if he had said to the
jirophet Hinani: Are you one of the Kings Counrill. will you who are my Subject
pri'sume to direct your Sdvcieigii prince what he shall do. Will you tell me that I

have (hine loolishlv : in hiring Assistance when I needed help and so lorth. No if you
Will preach, you shall preach in a prison house, and not before your King: and so he
pul him in n prison house. And we ilo n't read tliat he ever set him at Liberty till his
own deth, wliich wa.s at lest lour years after. O the pride and haughtiness of mans
heart when li'fi to him.self; and leil lo foisake God; And as the prophet Azariah
tulil him Chapter 1.',: 'J, if yo Ibrsake him he will forsake you. So the Lonl fulfilled
hix wotil »ent by that prophet. Hut was not the prophet Ilanani rash and insolent
to tell the King he had done foolishly ' might he not have sof^ned, or polished hif
Me«»aj;e by SiiyinK I think you have not done so well as you might have doiie, I anj
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sorry you did not rely on the Lord and so forth : I answer, no. God's Messengers must
be bold, plain and faithful! in delivering his Messages, or els they would inciirr their

blasters displeasure : they may not in his cause give (lattering titles, lest their maker take

them away. But here I would remark the very great dillerence between the temper of thi.s

King Asa. and his pre<lccessor David ; concerning reproof; David Said, let the Right-
eous smite me it sliall be an excellent oil which shall not break mine head. And wiien
the prophet Nathan came to reprove him for his murder and Adullry, 2 Samuel 12: K'.,

how. meekly, and readily did he ackiiowled;:e his fault, I have Sinned Said he, and
God immediately g;\ve him news that he was panloned. But what can such haughty
ones e.xpect who w hen they are Justly reproved for their faults, do ra<re at the Messen-
ger, and despise the Message. But Kin? Asa also gave further proof of his having
forsaken God ; when he was visited with a painfull Disease in his feet ; he sou<;ht not

1o the Loid but to the Physitians for help. Vers, 12 Things look dark respectin;; him
in his latter dayes, for the Lord Says expressly by the prophet Ezekici, Chapter .'!:!: i;{,

when I shall say to the righteous that he shall surely live; if he trust to his own
Kiiihteousness and committ iniquity : all his righteousness shall not be rememhred, hut
for his iniquity that he hath committed, he shall die for it. And so verse IS of ihe same
Chapter. From the lime tliat King Asa forsook the Ways of the Lord, his King<lom
was upon the <!ecline, he was exercised with wars and tumults, and a very painfull

disease; and although he had a pompuous burial, yet his sun seemed to set in a cloud,

for we read not that he return'd to tiod bv repentance. But here I would remark how
dansierous it is to tell great men of their faults. John baptist lost his head by telling

Kmg Herod of his faults. And saint Paul was comanded to be smitten on the mouth
fir reproving the proud high priest. And what numberless instances have we upon
lecord in Ecclesiastical history, of the faithfull people of God Sulfering jiersecution,

for the faithfull discharge of their duty in reproving Sin in their Superiours.

' But I would now address myself to the Reverend pastor of Byfield Chh. Rever-
end Sir you have been my pastor and teacher for many years. We took Sweet Counsel
loijether and went to the house of God. 1 rejoyced in your preaching the great Doc-
trines of grace and Salvation throurrh Jesus Christ. I trust I have been instructed

and edified by your ]Ministry from time to time. But permit me Reverend Sir to Corn-
plain to you that you are turn'd a peisccutor like the Kins; Asa of whom I have been
Speaking. I brought you a Message from the word of God concerning the Wicked
practise of Slave keeping, and you were angry with me, and put me in prison, and
have confined me for more than two years. If you ask what I mean by being impris-

oned ? I answer you have by your Chh. Censure Shut me up from the Sociely and
fellowship of God's people in Gospel Ordinances: which I take to be as really perse-

cution as to be conlined to a local prison house. l[ you Say you have not Shut me up
from communion with any but Byfield Chh. I answer according to your principles

you have from all Churches: for had I applyed to another Chh. and been received to

communion with them, you would have been angry with that pastor and Chh. for

so doing. If you ask how I know this I answer, because the case has been tried in a
like instance, tor in time past when a ]\Iember of your Chh. who was dissatisfied with
you. and applied to a Neighbour Chh. and was received to their Communion, you
found fault with that pastor, and Maintained a Quarrel with him, for a number of

years. For that and the like things, have I not importunately requested Counsel ever

.since the dispute began, according to the Congregational platform, upon which you
took your Ordination Olfice. but have hitherto been denied yt. privilege. You may re-

member Reverend Sir that I did not Wish to Stand in a Wrong, or false cause, and told

you if you would Answer my paper of Complaint, and point me to any thing, or

things that Stood wrong in S'd paper, according to the Word of God I would immedi-
ately retract them, and in the humblest manner acknowledge my fault and ask forgive-

ness both of God and man. But your Answer to me then was, (if I rightly remember,
in the following words,) I can 't Answer you, the Chh. may Answer you, but I can't

Sit down with you Deacn. Colman. And so you call'd upon the Brethren of the Chh.
to vote me out of your communion. And this you Said as it appeared to me, with a
good deal of Warmth and temper. Sir I do n't pretend to be vested with the Authori-
ty of a prophet, or publick teacher, yet if my message in the paper referrd to Stands
right with the Rule of Gods word ; it ought to be regarded by you as if it had been de-

livered to you by the Jlouth of a prophet, for Since the Canon of Scripture is Com-
pleeted, God has given us in the Bible, one perfect unerring rule of fiith and practise.

So that whatever is plainly deducible from Scripture, is Scripture, and ought to be re-

ceived as of Divine authority, whoever is the Messenger, for all truth is Christs, who
is the truth its self emphatically, as well as the way and the life. And now Reverend
Sir that you and I may be convinc'd of every thing we ought to be convinc'd of and
have the path of truth and duty made plain before us, and that we may receive gtaco
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from Christ Jpsu<«. whereby we may Sincerely comply with the Will of God as re-

vealed in his Word, is the prayer of your Abused friend, and humble Servant.

Bl.njamin Colmas.

'Rut b'^fore I cnncliide this remonstrance, I beg leave to make a shoit address to

the brethren of the Chh. in Byfiehl

;

• Deir brethren vou cin 't but remember thTt from the time the controversey between

Mr. I'.irsoMS and I bezan, I was doiirous of Councill in our case; I offered Sever.il

times to rder it to a councill of Mr. Parson* own chusini;. but was denied by the Pas-

tor. Since I haveotfercd lo Jovn m Councill. and consented that he Should Nomina'e

and chodsi- two thirds of the Councill ; and if I was found to be the faulty cause of

the Trouble and chir:;e, I would piy the e.xpenses thereof but Still I am denied. I

now put it to your Consciences whether you do by me as you would be Willinii; lo be

done by. were you in my case, or I know no other rule perlectly right but this, which
Christ has jriven us as ihe universal Rule of equity.

'
I confess the paper 1 Olfetcd to our pasior is of a rou-:h draft, i-t is not polished with

learning or retorick as it miijhl have been, but I suppose it contains iiothina but truth.

And if it is an unanswerable Testimony against Slave keeping, it is what 1 designed

it to be.
' Anrl as it pleased God to open my eyes at that time to see the Abominable Wicked-

ness of that practise, 1 believe Silence in me would have been a Crime.

I
' But mv brethren, there is one Text upon Sacvcd record which 1 beg leave to offer

to your Serious consideration, it is recorded in St. Matthews gospel, .Oth Chipter 23

ancl 24 verses. ' Therefore if thou bring thy gift 'o the Altar, and there rememberest

that thy brother hath ou^ht against thee, leave there thy gift before the Altar, and go

thy way. first be reconciled lo thy Brother, and then come and offer thy gift." How
you Satisfy your Consciences in attending the Ordinance of the Lords Supper I can't

See, if you remember that you, and the pastor, have Shut me out of your Communion,
for bearins; Testimony agiiiist the Detcst.ible practise of Slave keeping, and miking
Merchandise of humin people '. people made of the Sime llesh and blood as we are

and differ from us only in colour. This as I understand is the true Statins my case.

This is verry Wide from what I am well informed is the pitictise of the purest Chhs.

in the Jersey State, they will not admit Memhers to their Communion, who hold their

Slaves. But I am shut out for hoarin^ Testimony against that Wicked practise You
curt but be Sensible the practise of Sla\e keeping is Reprobated, and Ahhorr'd by the

mo-it (iodly people through this State, hut to add no more, that truth may appear and

Justice take place in every instance, is the prayer of your Agrieved brother,

Be.njami.n Colman.
Hi/fuU NjKinbcr 2d 17S3.'

Letter I, instead of C, ;ja5C 38.

LIST OF GRADUATES FROM NEWBURY.

Benjamin Woodltridi^e, wliosc name stands first on tlte Cambridsfc

cataloifiio, was of course the fir.st pcr.son, who received a deirree at

Cambriilyje Colleire, as froiii the fiist. coiniiiencemcnl in 1012 till 1773,

degrees were coiiferrcil on the students, and their names arranged in

the catalogue, not according to age, or scholarship, or the al|)habct, but

according lo the rank their families held in society. Tints the son of

a caplain preceded him who was only the son of a lieutenant, and in

one instance, where this order was reversed, great ofl'ence wtts taken

The apolnjry was that the lieiiteiianl was the more respectable man,
mid would have been a captain loo, had his heallh permitted.

In the following. li^l, which comprises the iitimes of those L^radnates

who were, or are, natives of Xewlmrv, Newbiiryport and ^^'est New-
bury, the alphalielical :\rianiremeiit will be used, with the exce])tion of

the name of Mr. Woodhridge. The names of those who were born
in Kiislaiid, but came lo Newhrny when yoiimj, will be indicated by
nn nslorisk. Among them was Benjamin Woodhridge. lie was a
son of the Rev. .loim Woodhridge, of t>tanlon in Wiltshire, a brother

lo llie Rev. John Woodbridjie, with whom he came to America ia
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1G34, and a nephew to the Rev. Thomas Parker and the Rev. James
Noyes, the first ministers of Newhiirj'. He is called by Dr. Calniny,
' the tirst fruits of the college in New England, as Arch Bishop Usher
Avas at ilial iu Diihlin.' He had been a mi'mbcr of i\h)gdalcii College
in Oxfortl, but. chose to complete his collegiate ediicalioii in JMassaciui-

selts He soon after returned to England. He at first preached at

Salisbury, on the river Avon, thence after a few years, he wus called

to succeed the Rev. ^^'illiam Twiss D. D. in N'cwbnry, Engkind,
\vhere he shone as a scholar, a preacher, a casuist, and a christian. In
August, 1GG2, he was silenced by the act t)f uniformity, and as he could
not preach publicly, he maintained a private meeting at Newl)ury,
whitlier he had returned after an absence of a year or two. In 1071
he was permitted to resume his public labors, and died at Ingleficid

in Berkshire, November first, 1664, in his sixty-third year.

Mr. Woodbridgc was also a poet. From his eulogy on the Rev.
John Cotton, who died in 1G52, 1 make the following extract.

' A living breathing Bible; tables where
Botli coLCiianl!!, at lar^e, engraven were

;

Gospel and Ian; in's heart, had each it.s colunan
His head an index to the sacred volume.
His very name a litlc pnge ; and next,

His life a commaitary on the text.

0. what a monument of glorious worth
AVhen in a new edition, he comes fortli

^Vithout erralas, may vve think he '11 be
In leai'cs and covers of eternity.'

Dr. Calamy says of him ' He was a universally accomplished per-

son ; one of a clear and strong reason, and of an exact and profound
jtulgment.' Anthony "Wood says of him that ' he was accoimted
among his brethren a learned and mighty man.'

ADAMS. REV. BR>.'J.\MIN b. S May, 1710, Harv. 173S, ord. in Lynn. 5 \ov. 175.'3,

and died 4 May. 1777, aged 5S.

ADAMS, RFCV. JOSKPll twin brother to Benjamin, Harv. 1742. w^s a zealous 'new-
light ' so called, and preached for some time to the society which afterward settled

the Rev. Jonathan Parsons in Newbury, now Newburyport. 3Ir. A. was settled in
Stratham. N. H. '24 June. 175r,. and died 24 Feb. 178.'), a^ed Of..

ADAMS. ISAAC b. K'l Feb. 1777, Harv. 1798, studied medicine, but his health failed

and he died 4 June. IS()7.

ADAMS, FRKEKORN b. 30 Sept. 1774, Dart. ISOl, was a physician in South Caro-
lina. Nev< buiy District.

ADAMS. JOSKPH Bowd. 1827, and resides in Gardiner, Maine.
ANDREWS, EDWARD W. b. 2 Aug. 1790, Harv. 1810. died in Nov. 1SJ5, in Phila-

de'phiT.

ATKINS, MR. DUDLEY b. 1731. Harv. 174S. and died '11 Sept. 17G7. az^d 30..

ATKINS. y\ll. DUDLEY Harv. ISIG, was aphvsician in N. Y. and died 7 Apr. 1845.

A'J'KINSON. REV. JONATHAN Dart. 17S7, ord Oct. 1794, in Limington, Me.
and was living in I8'21.

ATKINSO.N, THOMAS b. 27 Dec. ir.OO. Harv. ir.91, and died before IfiOO.

ATKINSON. MOSES LITTLE Dart. 1S3S. and is a physician in Newbury, Mass.
ATKINSO.N, CHARLES .M. b. 17 June, 1810. Amh. 1641.

ATKINSON. GEORGE H. Dart. 181.3.

ALLEN, WILLIAM STICKNEY 1S03, Dart. 1824, and now resides in St. Lonis.
ALLEN. REV. EPHRAIM W. brother to William S. b. 18Iti, Amh. 1S.J8, ord. iNorth

Reading, Mass. Mav. 1843.

BAILEY. REV. JAMES b. 12 Sept. 1G')0, Harv. IGGO, was a preacher for some lime
in Salem villairf, now Danvers. and died in Roxbury 17 Jan. 1707.

BAILEY, ISAAC b. 2 Oct. 1(.8I, Harv. 1701.

BAILEY. REV. ABNER b. 15 Jan. I71G, Harv. 173G, ord. at Salem, N. H. .30 .Taw.

1740, and died 10 .March, 1798, aged 82.
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BAILEY, ENOCH brother to Abner, b. 20 Sept. 1719, Harv. 1742, after preaching

some timp he entered the army as chaplain. and died at Albany, in Aug. 1757, aged 38.

BAILKV, IIKV. JOSIAII b. 20 Jan. 17:J4, Harv. 1752, ord. at Hampton Falls, N. H.

19 OlM. 17.')7. and died 12 Sept. HiVJ. aged 29.

B.\ILEV, KBKNKZHR b. 2.3 June, 1794, Yale, 1817, was a distinguished teacher in

Boston, anil died in Lynn, 5 Aug. IS.'JS.

BAILE V, RKV. JOSKPll H. b. 1.5 Sept. 180S, Amh. 1839, ord. in N. Dighton, Mass.

31 Dec. lS4:i. and died Nov. ISU.
BAILKV, RKV. KIAH Dart. 1793, ord. in Newcastle, Me. in Oct. 1797, now

in ILirdwick, Vt.

BAR rLKT, VVILLL\M Harv. ISOl.

B.\RTLKT, JOSL\H Harv. 170.5, a teacher in Tvewburyport.

BR.aDSTRERT, EDWARD M. D. Harv. 1834, and died 13 Dec. 1S41.

BAR.N'ARl). REV. TH03L\S D. D. b. 5 Feb. 1748, Harv. 17GG, ord. in Salem, Mass.

13 Jan. 1773, and died 1 Oct. 1814. aged G7.

BOARDMAN, REV. JOHN b. 8 Nov. 179.5, Dart. 1817, settled in West Boylston, 28

Feb. 1821, resigned Feb. 1834, resettled in Douglas, 25 Feb. 1835, and died 8 Nov.

1842, aged 4n.

BOYD, WlLLL\Mb. 20 March, 1776, Harv. 1706, and studied medicine and died in

Boston, l.'t Jan. ISOO, a^ed 24.

BRADBURY, THEOPHILUS b. 13 Nov. 1739. Harv. 1757, practised law in New-
buryport, was a Senator, Representative, and Judge of the Supreme Court. He died

ti Sept. 1S1)3, aged (j.'i.

BRIG(;S, JOHN A. M. D. Harv. l.S35,i3 a physician in Newburyport.
BROWN, REV. RICHARD b. 12 Sept. 1G7.5, Harv. iG'j7, was town clerk and school-

master in Newbury lor several years, ord. in Reading, 23 June, 1712, and died 12

Oct. 1732. His willow, with her children, returned to Newbury.
BROWN, REV. SA.MUEL b. 4 Sept. 1087, Harv. 1709, ord. in Abington, 17 Nov. 1718,

and died 12 Sept. 1749, aged 02.

BROWN, JOHN B. b. 2 March, 170G, Harv. 1725, and died in Newbury, 11 Aug. 1770,

as»ed G.5.
,

BROWN, JOHNS. Dart. 1S3G. He died 13 Jan, 1812.

CALDWELL, SA.MUEL L. Waterville, 1811.

C A L D W E L L, \V I EL 1 A.M W. Bowd. 1 843.

CARY, REV. SA.MUEL b. 4 Nov. 1785, Harv. 1804, ord. in Boston colleague pastor

Willi Dr. James Freeman, 1 Jan. 1809, and died at Eaystou in England, 22 Oct. 1815,

aged 30.

CARY, THOMAS b. 5 Aug. 1777, Harv. lY^^and died in Greenland, N. H. 14

June, IS-.'O, a::od i:t. '-^/

C.^RTER, TllO.MAS D. b. Harv. 1817. and died at sea.

CARTI:R, REV. HAMDEN S. b. 1807, Athens, Geor. about 1S20 or 7, is a Presbyte-

rian clergyman.
CH.\SE, C.\LEB 1700, Nassau Hall, was a teacher in Concord, N. H.

some years, then removed to Thornton.
CHASE, REV. STEPHEN b. 20 Oct. 170.5, Harv. 1728, ord. in Lynn, now Lynn-

field, 21 .Nov. 17.11, left Lynnlield,and was resettled in Newcastle, N. H. 5 Dec. 175il,

where he died J,\i). 1778.

CH.\SE, REV. JOSI AH b. 20 Nov. 171,3, Harv. 1738, ord. at Spruce Creek, Kittery,

19 Sept. 17.50, and died 17 Dec. 1778. Having attended a wedding, he missed his

way, and iierished near liis own house.

CII.\Slx Sl.MILON b. 171.5, Harv. 1707, was a teacher of youth more than half a cen-

tury in .\(n» l)\irv. wliere he died 13 Sept. 1829, aged 81 1-2 vears.

CII.XSI'., HEV. .MOSI.S B. Bowd. 1831, and is now a chaplain in the navy.

CH.\SE, UEV. PLU.MER b. 13 March, 1794, Bowd. 1821, and settled in Carver, .Mass.

1.5 Oct. 182S, and died 18;t7, ag. 43.

CLARK, REV. JOHN b. 21 June, 1070, Harv. 1C90, ord. in E.xeter 21 Sept. 1098, and
died 2.5 July, 170.5, ayed ;t.5.

CLAKK. lll'.V. TII().M.\S M. b. 4 July, 1S12, Y'alo 1831, ord. rector of Episcopal
chiiri'li, Boston, 5 Nov. ISlU'i, now rector of St. Andrews' cliurcli, I'hiladelphia.

CLAKK, KEV. RUFUS W. b. 17 Dec. 1813, Yale 1838, ord. iu Portsmouth, N. H.
.Nov. 10, iS4:i.

CLAKK. GEO. H. 7 Nov. ISlfl, Yale IS43, studying divinity.
COFIMN, KEV. ENOCH b. 7 IVb. liv.i,',, ILirv. 1714, was a preacher, received a call

lo Kfllli> in Diinslaliii-, but his want n|' lio.iltli picvontod. He died 7 ,\u:;. 172S.

COFFIN. BKOCKLEBANK SA.MUEL brother to Enoch, b. 24 Aug. 1700, Harv.
171N, nnd died 1 \ June, 1727.

COFFIN, DR. NATHANIEL b. 1710, Harv. 1744, and died in Falmouth 12 Jan. 1500,
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COFFIN, REV. PAUL D. D. b. 16 Jan. 1737, Harv. 1750, ord. in Buxton Me. IG

March, 170:5. and died there G .Tune, 1821, asjed 81.

COFFIN. CHARLKS M. D. hiother to I'aul, b. 17 Aug. 1711, Harv. 1759, was a

physician in Newbury and Newburyport, and died 30 Ajiril, 18'21. nearly 80.

COFFIN. CHAUL1:S":M. D. b. 1 Sept. 17(;5, Harv. 1785, was a physician, a teacher

in Portsmouth, N. H. and died in Beaul'ort, S. C. 8 Sept. 1820. Principal of the

academy in that place.

COFFIN". Ri: V. EBKNEZER brother to Charles, b. IG Feb. 17C9, Harv. 1789, ord. in

Brunswick, Me. -33 June, 1794, dismissed 180-2. and died in Newbury ~'0 Jan. 1810.

COFFIN. JOSHUA b. 12 Oct. 1792. Dart. 1S2;{, resides in xXewbury.
COFFIN. REV. CHARLES b. 15 Aug. 1775, Mr. D. D. at Wms. 1807. Pres. of

Greenville college in Tennessee.
COFFIN, CHARLES HECTOR 24 April, 1804, Green, coll. 1824.

COFFIN, GEORGE b. 1S02, Bovvd. 1829, was a student in Andover, and died in

Newburv. Sept. 18:50.

CO KER, THEODORE b. 16 Oct. 1707, Harv. 1726.

COKER. ROBERT A. 19 iMarch, 1807, Harv, 1831, and d. 8 Marcl., 1833.

COL.^L\N, DUDLEY b. 13 Aug. 174.5, Harv, 1705, was town c'.-rk in Newbury, was
an adjutant in the army, removed to Boston, thence to Brookiield, N. H. where he

died Ri Nov. l';)7,

COLMAN, THO.MAS brother to Dudley, b. 8 March, 1751, Harv. 1770, and was
drowned at Newbury bar 2S Oct. 17S4.

COLMAN, H. CHAFiLES Bowd. 1S44.

CONNER. PHINEHAS S. 22 August. ISi.i, Dart. 183-5, is a physician.

CROSS, ROBERT b. 3 July, 17'.»9. Harv. 1S19, is a lawyer in .Michigan.

COUCH, REV. PAUL, b. 20 June, 1803, Dait. 1823, ord. in West Newbury 21 March,

1827, resigned 14 Aug. 1828, then seltied in Bethlehem, Conn. 1830, and again settled

7 Oct. 183G. in North Bridirewater, j\Iass. where he now resides.

CUSHING, CALEB b. in Salisbury, Harv. Ibl7, was a tutor in Harv. coll. memb. of

congress, and late minister to China, resides in Newburyport.
CUSHING, W[LLIA:\I Harv. 1843.

DUM.MER, REV. SHUBAEL b. 17 Feb. 1G3G, Harv. 1G56, preached at York 1GG2,

ord. there 3 Dec. 1672, and was there killed by the Indians as he was mounting his

horse at his own door 25 Jan. 1G92.

DUxMMER, NATHANIEL 14 Feb. 1724, Harv. 174.5, and was drowned on his return

from a voyage at sea. •

DALTON, TRISTRAM b. 28 3Iay, 1738, Harv. 1755, resided in Newburyport, where
he died 30 May, 1817, aged 79.

DALTON, JOHN C, 31. D. b. Harv. 1814, was a physician in New Boston,

N. H. and died Jan. 1830, aged 3-5.

DANA. REV. WILLIAM C. b. 13 Feb, 1810, Dart. 182S. settled in Charleston, S. C.

DODGE, ALLEN W. b. 9 April, 1804, Harv. 1826, resides in Hamilton, Mass.

DOLE. REV. GEORGE T. ^ Yale, 183S, ord. in Beverly, :Mass. 6 Oct. 1842.

DUTTON, ALFRED Bowd. 1842.

EMERY, REV. SAMUEL b. 20 Dec. 1670, Harv. 1691, ord. in Wells, Me. 29 Oct.

1701. and died 28 Dec. 1724.

EMERY, ANTHONY b. 5 Sept. 1713, Harv. 1736, was a physician in Chelmsford,

Mass. then Hampton. N. H. where he died 19 Aug. 1781, aged 67.

EMERY, RE Y. STEPHEN b. Harv. 1730, settled in Nottingham, N. H.

EMERY, THOMAS b. 17.50. Harv. 1768, died 21 Nov. 1770.

E.MERY, REV. SAMUEL M. 10 April, 1804, Harv. 1830, settled as an episcopal

cleriiyman in Portland, Conn.
EMERY, REV. SAMUEL H. 181-5, Amb. 1834. now in Taunton. Mass.

EMERY, JOSHUA jr. b. 1807, Amh. 1831, settled in Fitchburg, now in N. Weymouth.
EMERSON, JOHN E. Amh. 18.14.

EUSTIS. JOHN b. 21 April, 1790, Harv. 1810.

EMERSON, REV. JOHN b. Harv. 172G, ord. in Topsfield, and died 11

July. 1774, aged G4.

FELTON, CORNELIUS C. Mr. tutor and prof, in Harvard university, b. Harv. 1827.

FELTON. SAMUEL M. Harv. 1S34.

FLANDERS. CHARLES b. Harv. 18u8, and is a lawyer in Plainfield, N. H.

FaRNHAM, JOHN HAY b. 22 July, 1791, Harv. 1811, studied law, resided in Salem,

Indiana, where he <lied 10 July, 1833.

GERRISH, REV JOSEPH b. 23 March, 1650, Harv. 1GG9, ord. in Wenham 12 Jan.

167.5. and died 16 Jan. 1720, aged 70.

GERRISH, MOSES b. 10 June, 1744, Harv. 17G2, was a school teacher, and removed
to Grand Menan, where he died in 1825.

45
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GERRTSH, JOSEPH b. 5 March, 1775, Dart. 1797, studied law, afterward went to sea

as commandi^r of a ship for several years, and died in Newbury 6 Dec. 1839.

GILM\N, EZEKIKL24 Jan. 1817, Harv. lS.'i9.

GREENLEAF, REV. DANIEL b. 10 Feb. IGSO, Har^'. 1699, ord. in North Yarmouth,

1708 He removed to Boston, where he died 27 Aug. 1763, aged 83.

GREENLEAF, STEPHEN b. 4 Oct. 1704, Harv. 1723, was sheriff of Suffolk Co.

and died Jan. 17'.i.'), aged 91.

GREENLEAF, BENJAMIN b. IMarch, 1732, Harv. 1751, was judge of probate, and

jiuke of common pleas. He died 13 Jan. 1799, aged 67.

GREENLEAF, SIMON ZMr. LL. D. b. Bowd. 1S17, practiced law foi

some years in Portland, and is now prof, of law in Harvard university.

GREE.N'LEAF, REV. JONATHAN brother to Simon, Bowd. 1824, ord.

in 1815, Wells, IMe. then preacher to the seamen in N. Y. for some years, and settled

in Brooklyn, Lonj Island, S March, 1843.

GREENLEAF, CHARLES H. b. Dart. 1832, and died

GREENLEAF, ALFRED Dart. 1838, teacher of the High school in

Brooklyn, Lon^ Island.

GRE E N L E A F. J AM E S b. Dart. 1 834.

GORDON, WILLIAM A. Mr. I\L D. Harv. 1826, is a physician in Hingham, Mass.

GOULD, BENJAMIN A. Harv. 1814, was for many years teacher of the

Latin school in Boston.

HALE, REV. :MOSESb. 10 July, 1678, Harv. 1699, ord. in Newbury, Byfield, Oct.

1700, and died Jan. 17 13, ag. 6(5.

HALE, REV. MOSES b. 1703, Harv. 1722, ord. in Chester, N. H. 20 Oct. 1731, and

dismissed 4 June, 1735.

HALE, REV. MOSES b. 18 Jan. 171-5, Harv. 1734, settled in Newbury, west parish,

20 Feb. 1752, and died 15 Jan. 1779, aged 04.

HALE, REV. MOSES son of the piecedins, b. in Rowley 19 Feb. 1749, Harv. 1771,

ord. in Boxford and died 20 May, 17S6.

HALE, NATHAN b. 1 IMarch, 1720, Harv. 1739, and died in Newbury.
HALE, SAMLTCL b. 24 Aug. 1718, Harv. 1740. In 1745, he commanded a company

of provincials at Louisburg, and for more than thirty years was a distinguished teach-

er of youth in Portsmouth, N. H. He died 10 July, 1S07, a^ed SO.

HALE, REV. BENJAMIN, iAIr. Bowd. 181S, and at Dart. 1827, tutor

and prof and now, president of Geneva college, N. Y.

HALE, EF5ENE/,ER M. D. Part. 1S29.

HILLS, WILLIAM Oberlin Ins. IS 1 1.

HOiXiE, NICHOLAS b. 20 May, 1710, Harv. niiO, and died in 174.3, aged 24.

HODGE. MICHAEL b. Sept. 1780, Harv. 1799, and died 6 July, ISIO, aged 36.

HOOPER, REV. KEZKKIAH b. 1709, Harv. 1780, ord. in Boylston, 12 March, 1794.

HOOl'Ell, THOMAS W. b. 25 Jan. 1771, Harv. 1789, died in the naval service.

HOOPER, STEPHEN b. 7 April, 178-5, Harv. 1808, practiced law, removed to Boston,

and there died in 1825. He had been representative and senator of Essex co. Mas-

HORTON, REV. WILLIAM settled in Dover, N. H.
HOWARD, REV. WILLIAM G. Amh.lS35.
HUSE, STEPHEN h. 10 Nov. 1702, Harv. 1720.

H HDSON, H IsNin' I. Harv. 1843, studying divinity, in Cambridge.
1N(;aLLS, WILLIAM b. 3 May, 17G9, Harv. 1790, M. D. and prof ai Brown. He
now resides in Boston.

J.ACKSON. JI'DCE CHARLES b. 31 May, 177.5, Harv. 1793. resides in Bostop.
J.\CKS()N.J.\AII",S MK.M. D.prof. b. 2 Oct. 1777, Harv. 1790, is a physician in Boston.

JEWE TT, REV. CALIIH h. Dart. 1776, ord. in Gorham, Me. 5 Nov. 1783,

and dismissed and died in 1800.

JAQUES, STEIMIEN b. 5 Feb. 1685, Harv. 1707, resided in Ncwburj-, was a notary
public, and a tcaclier of youth. He died about 1779.

JACiUES. REV. RICHARD b. 1 April, 1700, Harv. 1720, ord. in Gloucester, 3 Nov.
1725, and died l,' April, 1777, aged 77.

JOHNSON, JONATHAN G, Harv. 1810, is a physician in Newburyport.
KELLY, REV. WILLIA.M b. 31 Oct. 1744, Harv. 1707. ord. in Warner, N. H. 5 Feb.

1772, and dismissed 1 1 March, 1801, and died IS ]\lay. 1813.
KENT, AMOS b. 10 Oct. 1774, Harv. 17',i5, was a lawyer in Chester, N. H. and died

IN.Iunc, I'^JI. ngfd 49.

KEN r, MOODY Harv. 1801, is in the practice of law in Concord, N. H.
KIMH.\LL. EDWARD b. 16 Ann. 1793, Harv. 1814. resides in Wenham.
KNAPP, JACOB NEW.MAN 7 Nov. 1773, Harv. 1802, resides in Walpole, N. H.
KNAPP, SAMl'EL LORENZO LL. D. at Paris, b. Dart. ISOI, was a lawyer

in Newburyport, thence to Boston, and died in Hopkinton, Jlass.
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KNAPP. PHILIP COOMBS Dart. 1840.

LE BRETON, EDJNIUND L. Harv. 1824, practices law in Newturyporl.
LITTLE, SILAS b. March, 1751, Dart. 177f), resides in Newbury.
LITTLE, MOSHS b. 3 Jniy, 17GG, Harv. 1787, was a physician' in Salem, Mass. and

died 1.3 Oct. ISll.

LITTLE, MICHAEL b. 14 March, 1771, Dart. 1792, and died in Newbury, 29 March,
18.30.

LITTLE, EDWARD brother to IMichael, b. 12 March, 1773, Dart. 1797, and now re-

sides in Danville, INIe.

LITTLK, JOSIAH brother to the two preceding, b. 13 Jan. 1791, Bowd. 1811, resides

in Newbury.
LITTLE, JOSIAH S. b. in INIinot, I\Io. Bowd. 1S25, is a lawyer in Portland, Me.
LONGFELLOW, STEPHEN b. 1723, Harv. 1742, moved to Portland 17 1;-), was a

school teacher, parish, and town clerk 22 years, register of probate 15 years, clerk

of the court li'i years, and died 1 Mav, 1790, aged G7 years.

LONGFRLLOW, EDWARD b. 17')8, Dart. 1780, was a teacher, commanded a com-
pany in the expedition against Daniel Siiays, and died 5 Sept. 1794.

LORD, REV. THO.MAS N. b. 19 Aug. 1807, Bowd. 183-5, and ord. in Topsham, Me.
10 Aug. 1837.

LOWELL, JOHN LL. D. b. 17 June, 17-13, Harv. 1760, commenced the practice of
law in Newbiirvport, removed to Boston, and there died 6 May, 1S02, aged 58.

LOWELL, JOHN LL. D. b. in Newburyport, Hai-v. 1786, was a lawyer in Boston,
where he died.

LOWELL, FRANCIS C. brother to John, b. 7 April, 177-5, Harv. 1793, and died in

Boston, ISIS. He studied law, became a manufacturer, and in

LUNT, JOSEPH b. Harv. 1 737. and died at sea.

LUNT, REV. WILLIAIM P. b. 2 Ap. 1805, Harv. 1S23, ord. in Quincy, 3 June, 1825.

LUNT, GEORGE b. 31 Dec. 1803, Harv. 1824, is a lawyer in Newburyport.
McGAW, THORNTON born in Newburyport, Dart. 1820, ami is a lawyer in Ban-

gor, Me.
MARCH, REV. ED3IUND b. 1703, Harv. 1722, ord. in Amesbury, 3 July, 1728, re-

sijued 19 March. 1743. and died in Newbury, 6 JNIarch, 1791, aged 88.

MARCH, REV. JOHN C. b. 9 Oct. 1805, Yale, 1825, ord. in Newbury, Belleville, 1

Mirch, 1832.

MERRILL, REV. NATHANIEL b. 1 March, 1713, Harv. 1732, ord. at Nottingham
AVe?t, now Hudson. 30 Nov. 1737, and died 179G, aged 83.

MERRILL, REV. NATHANIEL b. 1743, Harv. 1767, ord. in Boscawen, 19 Oct.

1768. dismissed 1 April, 1774. and died in Poultney, Vt. Oct. 1791, aged 48.

MERRILL, JOHN b. 3 Jan. 1793, Bowd. 1811, resides in Woodbury, N.J.
MERRILL, REV. THOMAS 4th, b. 9 May. 1814, Waterville, 1841.

MERRILL. DAVID b. 7 Oct. ISOG, Yale, 1827, lives in Newburyport.
*MOOD Y. REV. JOSHUA b. 1632. Harv. 16-53. ord. in Portsmouth, N. H. 1671, was

minister of the tirst church in Boston, from 23 May, 16S4, till 1G92, and died in Bos-
ton, 4 July. 10'97, in his 65lh year.

MOODY, Rev. SAMUEL b. 4 Jan. 1675, Harv. 1697, ord. in York, 20 Dec. 1700, and
there 'lied 13 Nov. 1747.

MOODY, SA:MUEL b. 1700, Harv. 1718, commanded the fort at Pemaquid, then fort

George, was a pliysician in Brunswick, where he died in 1753.

MOODY, REV. JOHN b. 1705, Harv. 17'27,ord. in Newmarket, 25 Nov. 1730, and died

15 Oct. 1778. aged 73.

MOODY, REV. AMOS b. 20 Nov. 1739. Harv. 1759, ord. in Pelham, N. H. 20 Nov.
1765, dismissed in 1792. and died 22 March, 1819. aged 79.

MOODY, REV. SILAS b. 28 April, 1742, Harv. 1761", ord. in Arundel 9 Jan. 1771, and
died April. ISIG.

MOODY, STEPHEN b. Harv. 1790, was a lawyer in Gilmanton, N. H.
where he died.

MOODY, SAMUEL b. Dart. 1790, moved to Hallowell. Me. where he died.

MOODY, NATHAN b. Dart. 1795, resided in Hallowell, IMe.

MORSE, REV. JOHN b. 13 Sent. 1670, Harvard, 1692, ord. in Newton on Long Island

in 1697.

MORSE, REV. JOSEPH b. 10 Feb. 1672, Harv. 1695, ord. in Stoughton, now Canton,
30 Oct. 1717, anrl died 29 Nov. 1732.

MORSE. PARKER b. 20 April, 1715. Harv. 1734.

MORSE. HU.MPHREY b. 1808, Amh. 1834, and died in Newbury, April, 1836.

MORSS, REV. JAMES D. D. b. 25 Oct. 1779, Harv. 1800, ord. rector of St. Paul's
church in Newburyport, where ho died 26 April, 1842.

MOSELE Y, REV. WILLIAM OXNARD Harv. 1836, b. 27 April, 1815, and is settled

iu Sciluate, Mass.
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NKWMAN. SA!\fT^F,L jr. Amh. 1840, now in Newbury.

NOIlTlii:.Vl). WILLIAM DUMMER Bowd. 1S43, is studying law.

?i.'01l TON. SfKI'HKX S. G Feb. 17&S, Harv. ISC'), and died young.

NOVES. Ki:V. J.\.MES b. 4 March. IGIO, Ilarv. Ki.j'.), was a preacher in Stonington,

Conn. liUU. Old. there 10 Sept. lOTH. and died :iO Dec. 1719.

NOVES, REV. .MOSES b. G Dec. 1G4:J. Harv. 1G59, was the first minister in Lyme,
Conn, and I'ii^d ihere 10 Nov. ITJG. a^ed S.'f.

NOYES. REV. NICHOLAS b. 22 Dec. 1GI7, Harv. 1GG7, preached in Haddam, Conn.

rt years, ord. in Salem 14 Nov. IGS:{, and died i:} Dec. 1717, aged 70.

NOYES. REV. ED.MUND b. 29 March, 1729. Harv. 17 17, ordT in Salisbury, 20 Nov.
17.')1. and died li.Iiilv. 1S09.

NOYES. EBE.XEZERb. 1739, Nassau 1759, was a physician in Dover, where he
diiMJ 11 Auu'. 1707, a-rod 28.

NOYES, REV. NATHANIEL b. 12 Aug. 1735, Nassau Hall 1759, ord. in Southamp-
ton, N. H. 23 Feb. 17G3, dismissed 8 Dec. 1800, and died in Newburyport, Dec. ISIO,

aged 75.

NO Vi:S, REV. THOMAS b. Harv. 179.5. and died in Newbury.
NOV i:S. NATH.\N M. D. b. Dart. 179C, was a physician in Newburj'port,

•iiul died Sept. IS 12.

NOYES, REV. JEREMIAH Dart. 1799, ord. 16 Nov. 1 803, in Gorham,
and .:V;d 15 Jan. 1807.

NOV,:-N 3IOODY Harv. 1800.

NOVES, I)A\II\L b. 29 Jan. 1739, Harv. 1758, was register of probate for Essex, and
died in Ipswich 21 M:irch, 1S1.5, aged 77.

NOYES, JOSHU.\ b. 17.;9. Nassau, 17-59, was pastor elect of the church in Kingston,

N. H. and died 8 July. 1773. aged 34.

NOVES, JOH.V b. 9 .Mav, 1709, Harv. 17.53. He died 13 Aug. 17.39, a-red ,50 years.

NOVES. Ri:V. GEORGE R. b. G March, 1798, Harv. 1818, ord. in Brooklield. Mass.

31 Oct. 1S27, resettled in Petersham 15 Oct. 1S34, and is now a professor in Harvard
university.

NOYES. FRANCIS V. M. D. 22 Sept. 1809. Dart. 1831, is a physician in Newburyport.
NOV'.S. DANIEL P. Yale. 1840, is now a tutor in Yale colie-;e.

0'R;;1EN. JOHX M. Bowd. ISOG, is a lawyer in Boston.

OTIS. RKV. Gi:OR(;E 14 July, 1797, Harv. 1815. was a tutor and professor, rector of

Clirist clinrrh. Cunbridge, and died 25 Feb. ISjS.

PARISH. MOSF.S p. Bowd. 1822.

PARSONS. SA.MUEL IT. .son of Rev. Jonathan P. of Newburyport. b. at Lyme, Conn.
1 1 .^f ly. 1737, Harv. 17.'>i'i. was a lawyer in Middletown, Conn, was a mijor-general

in the Revoliilionary army, was an aid to general Washington, by whom he was
afterward appointed :iovoriior of the Northwestern territory. He was drowned in Big
R" iver rreek. Ohio, Nov. 12. 17S9, ased 52.

PAUSOXS, ^H)SKS b. 13 May, 1744, at Gloucester, Harv. 17G.3, practiced law in

Hwerhill. where he died.

P.XPvSONS, THEOI>HILUS LL. D. A. A. S. b. 24 Feb. 17.50, Harv. 1709. Chief
ju-ilice .Slip. jiid. court, M.i^s.

PARSON'S, J()\\THAi\ G. 23 July, 17G1, Yale 1777, and died
PAJISONS, THEODORE 1). Auir. 1751, Harv. 1773, went out from NewbiirA'port as

a suriTfon in ilio Menninu'ion privateer, and was lost in 1779. A young ' man of emi-
nent aliililio^ :iiid ilistiiiiiiii'shed virtues.'

PAKSONS, I'liROl'lllLrs b. 17 Mav, 1797, Harv. 181.5, and practices law in Boston.
I'AKSONS, ClI.MJLi:;? C. b. S April."l7S2, Harv. 1801.
PARSONS. \VI[,LI.\M h. 17 Feb. LMH), Harv. 1S|S.

PEAI{SO\. ELIIMLXLET LL. D. A. A. S. b. 11 June. 17.52. Harv 1773. and died

in (Jreenlanil, \. H. Sept. 1826, aged 74. He was prof, laiig. Ilarv. uiiiv. and prof.

sac. III. And. iheol. sem.
PF.ARSOX, .ARIl.L .M. D. b. 17.5G. Harv. 1779, was a physician in Andover, where he

dM-l, Miv. is.'7. ;\,'ed 71.

Pi'.RLEV, JEREMIAH b. 11 March, 1784, Dart. 1803, was a lawyer in Orono, Me.
PERKINS, HENRY C. M. D. b. Harv. 1824, is a physician in Newbury-

pnil.

PE r 1 FNOPLI,. AMOS b. 20 Oct. 1804, Yale, 1821, was tutor three years from 1827,
and di.-il :i() N,.v. IVII, aijed 27.

PlIXilN. REV. WILLlA.Mb. 1 March, 1771, Dart. 1794. ord. in Hampton, N. H. 27
Jan. 179C>. dismissed July, 1807, and resettled in Minol, Me. 11 Feb. and dismissed 14
Aug. 1810.

P 1 1 : R r K . N ATH A X 1 1',L Bowd . 1 SI 4

.

PIKRCE: 1) VNIf.L 1>. Harv. 172S.

PIERCE, CHARLES b. 2 Feb. 1720, Harv. 1744, and died 1788.
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PIERCE, REV. THOMAS b. 11 Oct. 1737, Harv. 1759, ord. in Scarboro, Me. Sept.

niVi. ami liieil "20 Jan. 177-').

PIKRCR, EUWIN W. b. IT) May, 1819, Amh. 1S3S, and died 13 Auz. 1810.

PIKE, REV. JAMES b. 1 Mnrch, 1703, Harv. 17J5, ord. in Somersvvorth, N. II. 28
Oct. 17:!(). and ilicd 19 March, 179J. ai:ed 80.

PlIvE, Rl'.V. JOHN b. 3 July, 1S13, Bowd. 1S33, ord. in Rowley 11 Nov. 1S41.

PIKE, FRANCIS V. b. Yale 1S33, and died

PIKE. ROBKRT G. Harv. 1S43.

PLU.MER, THOMAS Amb. IsiiS.

PLU.MER, DANIEL .AI. D. b. 4 Mav, ISlO, Dart. IS.40, is a physician in Newburyport.
PLUMER, HORACE b. 20 April, 1821. Dart. 1S40, is a lawyer.

PEUMER, DAVID 31. D. Brown 1821. is a physician in N. H.
POOR, UANIEE i\. AI. D. b. 10 July, 1758, Harv. 1777, was a physician in Newbury,
whnie he died 2:i Jin. 18:{7. a^ed 78.

PRICE. Ri:V. EBEXEZER b. 14 Sept. 1771. Dart. 179.3, ord. in Belfast, Me. 29
Dec. 1700, left 22 Sept. 1S()2, andwas resellled in Boscawen, N. H. 20 Sept. 1804.

PRIXCi:. Bl'.XJ. L. b. 24 July, 1782, Dart. 1807, and died in Cincinnati 11 Aug. 1815.
RANO. i:i) W.^RD S. LL. B.' 15 iMarch, 1809, Harv. 1828, is a lawyer in Boston.
RA WSON, R E V. E DW A RD b. Harv. 1 053.

RAWSON, REV. GRINDAL b. in Boston. Harv. 1078.

ROGERS, .JOHN AI. D. Dart. 1810, was a physician in Boscawen, and died
Jan. 1830.

ROLFE, REV. BENJAMIN b. 13 Sept. 1002, Harv. 1084, ord. in Haverhill, Jan. 1090,
and \vas killed by the Indians 29 Aug. 1708.

ROLFE. BENJAMINb. 8 July, 1710, Harv. 1727, was clerk of the county court, and
died 21 Oct. 173S.

ROLLINS. JOHN RODMAN Dart. 1830.

ROLFF, REV. BENJAMIN b. 1734, Harv. 1777, ord. in Parsonsfield, Me. Jan. 1795,
dismissed AInv. 1815. and died 1820. aged 02.

ROBFRTS. ROBERT b. 28 Dec. 1754,' Harv. 1771, died in one of the W. L islands.

SAWYER. WILLlAAI AL D. Harv. 1788.

SAWYER, JOSEPH "Williams 1813.

SAWYER, THOMAS Dart. 1805.

SAWYER, AIICAJOH AIR. Al. D. b. 15 July, 1737, Harv. 1750, was a physician in
Newburyport, and died 29 Sept. 1815, aged 78.

*SEWALL, JUDGE SAAIUEL b. 28 Alarch, 1052, Harv. 1071, and died in Boston 1

Jan. 1730, a-r. 77.

SE W.ALL, STEPHEN b. 1715, Harv. 1731. taught school for many years in Newbury
and Newburyport, and died in 1795, aged 80.

SIMPSON. PAUL AI. D. b. Harv. 1831, is a nhysician in Boston.
SPRING, PINCKNEYb. Yale 1819.

SPRING, REV. GARDINER AIR. D. D. at Ham. b. Y'ale 1805, ord. in
N. Y. 8 Au-r. 1810.

SPRING, REV. SAMUEL b. Yale 181 1, Alarch 21 ord. in Abington
resettled in Hartford, Conn. Dec. 1820.

STEVENS. REV. TIAIOTHY b. 23 Sept. 1041, Harv. 1087.

STONE, EBEN F. Harv. 1843, is studying law.
SMITH, REV. DAVID Harv. 1790.

STICKNEY', PETER LE BRETON Dart. 1839, is a physician in Phil-
adelphia.

STICKNE Y, JOHN Harv. 1801. Clerk of the'court in Boston, and died
1 832.

SWT/PT. COL. SAAIUEL Harv. 1800, resides in Boston.
SWEETSER. REV. SETH 15 Alarch. 1807, Harv. 1827, was a tutor in Cambridge,

ord. in Gardiner, Ale. 23 Nov. 1830, dismissed 8 Nov. 1838, and is now settled in
Worcester. Mass.

SHORT. REV. AIATTHEW b. 14 Alarch, 1088, Harv. 1707, ord. in Attleboro' 12 Nov.
1712. dismissed 31 Alay, 1715, preached at Saco, Me. resettled in Easton, Mass. and
died 15 -April, 1731.

SAHTH, REV. DANIEL T. b. 17 Sept. 1813, Amh. 1831, was assistant instructor at
Andover 1834-0. ord. in Sherburne, Alass. 5 Dec. 1830.

STOREY, CH. W. Harv. 1835. a lawyer and clerk of b. of rep.

TAPPAN, REV. BENJAAIINb. 28 Feb. 1721. Harv. 1742, ord. in Manchester, Mass.
1 1 Sept. 171-5. and died .May. 17'.i0. in his 7()lh year.

TAPPAN, ENOCH S. M. D. b. 3 Alarch, 1782, Harv. 1801, is a physician in Au-
gusta, Ale.

TAPPAN. DAVID b. Alay, 1784, Harv. 1804.

TAPPAN, REV. BENJAMIN b. Nov. 1788, Harv. 1805, ord. in Angusta, IC Oct. 1811.
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T\PPAN, REV. DANTEL D. b. 20 Oct. 1798, Bowd. 1S22, ord. in Alfred, Me. 23

\prii 1S2S, dismissed 28 Feb. 1S.V2, and settled in N. Marshfield, 23 Jan. 1839.

TOl'PAX, REV. CHRISTOPHER b. 15 Dec. 1G70, Harv. 1691, ord. in Newbury, 9

Sept. \iy.)6. and died 23 July. 1747.

TOPPAN, EDMUND son of Christopher b. 7 Dec. 1701, Harv. 1720, was a physician

in Hampton, and died 28 Nov. 1730. aaed 38.

TOPPAN, BEZALEEL brother to Edmund, b. 7 March, 1705, Harv. 1722, settled in

Snlem. and died 17r,2, a^ed 57.

TOPPAN, REV. AMOS b. 7 Feb. 1736, Harv. 1758, ord. in Kingston, 1761, and died

23 June. 1771.

TE.N'NEY, ALBERT G. MR. Bowd. 1835, resides in Boston.

TENXE Y, REV. DAVID b. 1748, Harv. 1768, ord. 18 Sept. 1771, in Barrington, N. H.
and (lied 1778, aeed 30.

THOMAS. TH O.MAS b. 26 Sept. 1773, Harv. 1790.

THURSTON, JOHN MR. M. D. b. Harv. 1807, died,

TILTON. WARREN Harv. 1S41.

TITCO.MB. WILLIAM S. b.'25 Oct. 1781, Harv. 1801, and died 28 June, 1831.

TITCOM B, ISAAC Amh. 1836.

TOMPSON. SAMLMCL b. 1 Sept. 1091, Harv. 1710, ord. in Gloucester, 28 Nov. 1716,

and died 9 Dec. 1724.

TRaCV. JOHNb. 19 April, 1757, Hnrv. 1771.

TUCKER, JOHN b. 11 Aug. 1753, Harv. 1774, was clerk of the court in Suffolk, and

die.l

TUCKER, BARNARD b. 2 April, 1700, Harv. 1779, was a physician in Wenham and
died 24 Jan. 1S32.

TUCKER. REV. ED RICHARD b. 4 Feb. 1816, Dart. 1835.

TUFTS. REV. JOSHUA b. 4 Oct. 1716, Harv. 1736, ord, in Litchfield. Dec. 1741.

TYNG. DUDLEY A. MR. LL. D. b. 3 Sept. 1760, Harv. 1781, and died 1 Aug. 1829,

a<rod 09.

TYN(;. REV. STEPHEN H. MR. prof at Jefferson coll. Harv. 1S17, is settled in

Phila(lel[ihia, in the church of the Epiphany.

TY N G, G E O R G E Harv. 1 S22.

TYNG, REV. JAMES H. b. in Boston, Bowd. 1827, resides in Philadelphia,

WALSH. JOHN Hirv. 1814, is a lawver in Kentucky.

WEBBIiR. I). D. REV. SAIMUEL b. 13 Jan. 1700, Harv. 1784, was tutor, professor,

and president of Harvard college 1806, and died 11 July, 1810.

WEBBER, REV. JOHN brother to Samuel, b. 11 May,"l762, Dart. 1792, ord. in San-

down, 17'.)0, dismissed in 1800, settled in Campion Feb 1812, dismissed 12 March,

1815, moved to Porter, on the Sciolo, and was living in 1829.

WI^LBSTER, REV. NICHOLAS b. 19 Oct. 1673, Harv. 1095, preached in Manchester

in 1700.

WHEELWRIGHT, ISAAC W. b 1801, Bowd. 1821. formerly principal of an Acade-

rnv in Nmvlnirvport, now of one in Quito, in S. America.
WHEELWRUiHT, JOSEPH M. I), b. 29 Dec. 1791, Harv. 1811.

WIIKKLWRKJHT, WILLIAM W. Harv. 1S24.

WHIPPLE, CI1.\RLES K. b. 17 Nov. 1808. Amh. 1831.

WILBUR, HARVEY M. D. Amh. 1838, is a physician in Dana, Worces-
ter CO. .Mass.

WILLIAMS. WILLIAM b. 6 Ang, 1814, Bowd. 1835.

WO.VRT, REV. JONATHAN L. Harv. 1828, episcop. of Tallahasse,

Fliir, perished in the Pulaski, June, 1838.

Will TK. HON, PHILLIPS Harv. 1772, rep. U. S. cong.

WOOD, D.WII) Harv. 1814, a ship master.
WOOD, RI'.V. lIOR.\TIO b. 1 Dec. 1807, Harv. 1827, settled in Lowell.
WOOD, B.XRIHOLOMEW Dart. IS4I.

WOOD.M,\N, REV. JOSEPH b. 1748, Nassau, 1706, ord. in Sanbornton, 13 Nov. 1771,

and died '.'S Sept. 181)7.

*W()0I)I5RID(;E, UKV. timothy b. 105G, Harv. 1074, ord. in Hartford, Conn. IS

Nov li.s.'). and died liO .\pril, 17.1.'.

W()0DBRII)(;E, REV. JOHN 1). Harv. 1604, ord. in 1667, in Killingby,

Conn, removed to Welhersfield, and was there installed. He died in 1600.

WOODS. LEONARD jun, b. 24 Nov. ls()7, U. C. 1827, formerly prof of sacred lite-

rature in the (heol. seminary, Baniror, formerly editor of Lit. and Theol. Review,
N, V, appoinled president of Bowdoin Colle>je, Me. [SA'.K

WOODBRlDtiE, JOHN .MR. Harv. 1710, died in Newbury, 13 Dec. 1731.
He laiighi llio public school in Newlniry rhanv years.

YOUNG, WILLIAM Harv. 1810, died at sea.
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The preceding catalogue is doubtless far from being complete, not- ^

withstanding the pains that have been taken to make it as full and ac-

curate as possible. Of so large a town as Newbury, from which so

many families have emigrated to various parts of the country and the

world, and whose history comprehends a period of more than two cen-

turies, there are probably many natives, entitled to a place in this cata-

logue, whose names thus far have eluded my research. Delicient as

it is, it contains the names of more than three hundred persons, which
in point of numbers or intelhgence, will bear comparison with those of

any town in New England or the Union. Among them may be men-
tioned the late judge Parsons, judge Lowell and his sons John Low-
ell and Francis C. Lowell, president Webber, professor Pearson, with
many others who are also numbered with the dead. Among the liv-

ing, are three of the professors in Harvard universitj^ the presidents

of Bowdoin and Greenville colleges, and others, whom it might be
deemed invidious to mention. Nor let any one suppose that the dis-

tinguished sons of Newbury are confined to the ranks of those who
have received a collegiate education. She has contributed her full

proportion of those, who, without the advantages of a liberal education,

have, both in civil and military life, done honor to themselves and their

country. Nor will her philanthropists, her merchants, her scientific and
practical mechanics, be forgotten, so long as Andover seminary and the

city of Lowell remain as monuments of the munificence of Messrs.

Brown and Bartlet, and the scientific skill of Messrs. Lowell and
Moody. To do justice to the characters of such men who have passed

from among the living, would require a volume, and even to enume-
rate the results of the inventive genius of a Perkins, would occupy a

larger space in this book than can be spared. A passing notice in its

appropriate place, of these and many others, is all that my limits will

afford.





CONCLUSION.

On reviewing the preceding- pages, the intelligent reader will readily
discover many omissions and deficiencies, which it is the object of these
pages to supply as far as the limited space allotted iiie will [)ermit.

With materials on hand sufficient for another volume, I find no small
difficulty in making from them a proper selection. To do this the more
correctly, I shall follow the order of time, and of course shall first allude
to the Indians, so far as they are connected with the town of JXevvbury.
From history, tradition, and the many specimens of arrow-heads, pestles,

gouges, pipes, and hatchets, which have at various times been found in

jNevvbury, it is evident this region was once the habitation and resort
of many of them. Says Hubbard, page thirtieth, ' when the English first

settled any plantations along the coast since called New England, there
were several nations of these Indians, that were in some kinde of
confederacy one with another against some other of their potent neigh-
bors, that were att enmity, and commonly they agreed to be at peace
with those that spake the same language. Those that were seated
more eastward about Pcmmaqnid and Kennebecke, were called
Tarratines, betwixt whom and those that lived about Piscataqua,
jNIerrimacke, and Agawam, now called I[)s\vich, had arisen some
deadly feud, upon the accompt of some treachery used by those west-
ern Indians against the others ; so as every year they were afraid of
being surprised by them, which made them upon every occasion to hide
themselves among the Enslish, after they were settled in any of those
places.' Thus we fuid in "Winthrop, volume first, page twenty-seventh,
' Lord's day [June] thirteenth. In the morning the sagamore of
Agawam and one of his men came aboard our ship and staved all

day.' Hubbard, also, page one hundred and thirtieth, says, 'the next
morning IMasconomo with one of his men came aboard, being the
sagamore (which is the land pro[)rietor) of that side of the country
towards cape Anne, to bid them welcome.' So few in number was
the tribe of this chieftain, that he gladly availed himself of the protec-

tion of the English against the Tarrantines, of whom they stood in

great fear. Agawam, at that time, comprehended the whole territory

from Merrimac river on the north, to Xanmkeag river on the south;
from Cochichawick, now Andover, on the west, and to the sea-side on
the east. Johnson styles it, 'the sagamoreship or earldom of Agawam,
now by our English nation called Essex.' From this, and several
Indian deeds I have seen, it appears that Agawam included the towns
of Bradford, Boxford, Newbury, Pvowley, Ipswich, Hamilton, Wenham,
and Beverly, and so forth, of which the Indian deed of Bradford calls

Masconomo, jMasconnomet, Muschanonait, alias Masquanomanit, alias

46
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Maschanomet, alias John of Agawam, ' chief sagamore and native pro-

prietor of the whole territory.'

August eiglilh, 1(331, says Winthrop, 'the Tanaiilines, to tlie nnmher
of' one huiulred, came in three canoes and in the nigiit assaulted the

wigwam of the sagamore of Agawam, slew seven men,, and wounded
Jolin Sagamore [Masconomo] and James [of Saugus and some others

(whereof some died after) and ritled a wigwam of Mr. Craddock's

men. kept to catch sturgeon, and took away their nets and biscuit.'

In December, 1634, the small pox prevailed among the Indians, and
removed great numbers. In some places 'the English helped to bury
whole families and yet escaped the contagion.'* Tims the remnant of
what the pestilence of 1617 had spared, the small pox of 1G34 had
nearly exterminated belbre the first white settler had pitched his tent

within the limits of Quascacancpien, which was the following spring.

The tirst intimation that we have that any of the aboriginal inhabitants

resided at this time in Newbury, has been mentioned, page fortieth,

where lot sixty-one is granted to 'John Indian.' That a few Indians re-

sided in Newbury for some years after it was settled by the English, there

is sufficient evidence, but the probability is that the number did not at

any time exceed a dozen. In 1650, April sixteenth, ' Great Tom,
Indian, sold to the selectmen of Newbury all his right, title and interest

in all the woods, commons and lands in Newbury together with his

th*** t acres of planting land as it is fenced in one entire fence in

Newbury h/i»g nccr Indian liilL' I have as yet seen no other notice,

either preceding or subsequent, of 'John Indian or Great Tom.' See
pagp fifty-third. Perhaps John Indian was John Sagamore, alias

JMasconomo
; but it is useless to speculate. In 1038, June twenty-

eighth, jMasconomo deeds to IMr. John Winthrop, for twenty pounds,
'all the right, property and claim I have or ought to have, unto all the
land, lying and being in the bay of i\gawam, alias Ipswich, being so
called now by the English, as well as such land, as I formerly reserved
unto my own use at Chebacco, as also all other land belonging to me in
titesc par/s, Mr. Dummcr's./^erai onlj/ excepted,' and so forth. Why Mr.
Dummcr's farm, which had been granted him by the general court in

1635, and confirmed to him by the town, was excepted, or what
arranijement, if any, had been made, concerning the remaining part of
Newbury township, I have no means of knowing. The next intimation
that I find of any Indians residing and owning land in Newbury, is the
following

:

' At a gpnerall court held in Boston, IVlay twenly-spcond, IfiOl.
' Whorcas some Inilians as wo are inlormpil protend an interest in some parts of the

land of Honry Sowall, which lioth at Newbury falls sometimes ]Mr. .lohn Spencer's,
which hinds woie purchased of ye said ]Mr. Spencer and also have lieen confirmed by
the towne. It is tlierefore ordered l)y ye court yt if it shall appear to said Sowall yt
ye said Indians or any other, have aiiy'leijal rij;i)t unto any part of ye said land, thai ye
said Henry Sewall shall hereby have liberty to purchase ye same of ye said Indians.
Vera copia.

'EowAun R.wvso.N, Serrclanj.'

T\\e Indians, to whom the preceding cotul order alluded, must have
been the family of ' OKI AVill,' of whom in 16C)3, March tiiirty-first,

lliehard Dummcr bought seven acres for £ 10. Of him and his fami-

Lewis. t This should probably be ' three.'
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ly I lenrn nothing further till June eighteenth, 1G79, when one ' An-
drew Pittimee, attorney for Job, brought an action against Mr. Henry
.Scwall ' for delaining from the said Job about an IGO acres of land at

IS'ewbury tails, that was the land of Old Will the said Job his grand-

father.' As usual in such cases, testimony was taken on both sides.

On June sixteenth, 1679, Daniel Denison tlius writes to Henry Sewall.
' J am desired by Job, (wiio marrieil Old Will's grandchild, and in her

right claims the land at Newbury falls, which he long ])ossessed and
now you say you purchascil of him,) that you would make out your

right and they will be satistied, or otherwise let him or them have
quiet possession, or otherwise let the law decide the title. I can give

no advice but believe they will ])i-ove Old Will and others long to have
possessed land thereabouts and our law confirms their right to what
they possessed. I shall tronble you no further, resting your loving

friend.' On June twenty-first, 'Thomas Brown testifies in favor of

Mr. Sewall. In favor of Job I copy the following depositions.

' The deposition of Moses Bradstreet and Alice Homes.

' These deponents testifieth and snith that aboute tbure yere as^o, the spring of the

year before the warre be^une thaye harde olde Wil ingin of Newbury fales complain-

ing that mister Showel ron'.;e.l him, and that he had got his lande and cept it from

him. Moses Bradstreet asked Wil if he had not soulde his lande to Mister Showell,

he said no, he never had resived wone firthin of Master Showell for his land.'

' Allis Homes farther saith that she lived with Mr. Dummer and knew that Old
Will lived and planted at the fills for miny yeares till Mr. Sewall's tattle worried him
out, and that .Mr. Diimmev was desirous to buy old Will's land, but old Will sayd he
was not willing to sell it from his children.

'June 23, 1679. Sworne to before me
D. Denison.

' The deposition of John Todd aged about 5S years.

'This deponent saith that several times he heard Old ' Will (so called) Indian cora-

plaine that .Mr. Showel of Newbury had taken away in his possession a great part of

his land at Newbury falls, which complaint was before the late wars with the Indians,

at which complaint this deponent siith that he was much troubled and grieved at it

That an old Indian should so cnmplaine of such Injury done him by any English.

He further saith he knew Old Will lived above N.nvbury falls above five and thirty

years since, and that for the most of that time he lived there.'

' Sworne before me June "23, 1G79,
Daniel Denison.'

How this case was decided, if decided at all in court, I am not in-

formed, but from two subsequent deeds that I have seen, it appears

that the claims of Old Will's heirs were considered valid, as in 1681,

May fourteenth, Henry Sewall buys for £20 of ' Job Indian, grand-

child, Ha<Tar Indian, and Mary Indian, daughters to Old Will Indian,

kite of Newbury Falls deceased, the Indian field, containing by esti-

mation one hundred and sixty acres be it more or less together with

all their land in Newbury bounds though without ye said lines, and

so forth, and that no other Indians can lay any rightful claim thereto.'

From these and other papers it appears that in 1663, there was ia

Newbury but one Indian family, and that was the fiimily of Old Will,

which consisted of himself, wife and three daughters, Hagar, Mary,

and Kate, who had probably married out of town. From the Ipswich

records it ajipears that Masconomo the sagamore of Agawam, was liv-

ing in February, 16.56, as they say ' left to the seven men to grant to

the sagamore six acres of planting land, where they shall appoint, for
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to plant, but not propriety to any one but himself.' In 1658, June eigh-

teenth, the town ' granted to the sagamore's widow, to enjoy that par-

cel of land, which her husband had fenced in, during the lime of her

widowhood.' This gives us nearly the time when Masconomo died.

His widow was living in 167G, aged sixty-eight. From the testimony

of Peckanaminet, alias Ned Acocket, alias Old Ned of Ipswich, who
was sixty-eight in 1676, Old Will was then living, but had deceased

before 1679. From a report made to the legislature of Massachusetts

in 1()76, it appears 'that there were at and about Ipswich eight men
and seventeen women and children, Indians, and Wonolanset's com-

pany at Dunstable about sixty persons.'

After the death of Old Will it is probable that his family removed

from the town, as I fmd no recorded intimation of any native Indians

residing in Newbury subsequent to that jieriod, with the exception of
' Gasper Megonicr,' who, ou rrecords say, died December eighth, 1707.

There is a tratlition that au Indian squaw was living near Indian Hill

for a i'ew vears after Mr. Samuel Poor bought land and moved there,

whicli as near as I can ascertain, Avas not far from 1705.

I hear nothing further of any Indians in Newbury, or of any claims

set up by any of them for any land in Newbury till the year 1700,

when the grand-children of Masconomo the sagamore of Agawam laid

claim to the whole ' sagamoreship or earldom of Agawam, now by our

English called Essex,' which was lying between Bass and Merimac
rivers, and had not been already sold. This claim was allowed by the

inhabitants, and deeds were given to the towns of Bradford, Eoxford,

Newbiiiy, IManchester, Gloucester, Beverly, and so forth. Gage's his-

tory of ilowley contains the deeds to Bradford and Boxford, both of

which contain the foUowimr sentence. ' Whereas divers Englishmen,

many years since in the life time of the said Masquonomonit alias

Musclionomit, and by and with his knoidedsc, and license and good

lildng, did. enter upon subdnv and improve an Enalish plantation, and so

forth.' These deeds arc very long and are signed by ' Samuel Eng-
lish, Joseph English, and John I'mpee, grandchildren, and the next

true, rightfid and lawfid heirs of INIasquonomonit' and so forth. Tiie

deed to NowImuv is as follows.

't.ii.iiiii; iiiiyivs. .iii:in i\ni;;m, uiciinni j'oio, .loiin »»oiin and .insrpii i ikp sfii-(iiin.Mi in

ye n.Ttne aiul hehalfe ami f.ir vp >iso. hencCii. and l>ohoorp of said town of Xowbury and
tlieir h»'ii.«, expcutorii, ndininlslrators and as.sis;ns in peaceable and (juiel possession
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forever freely and clearly acquittinsr and discharging all, and from all, manner of
claims and demands whatsoever, and further I ye said Samuel English doe hereby
covenant, promise and granl to and with ye said selectmen in ye behalle of said towne
that at, and until, ye imsealing and delivery of these presents, 1 had full power and
lawful authority to grant and convey ye aliovesaid picn)isrs with ye appurtenances
and every part tlieieol as albiosaid, it descendini; to mo lioni Masciiauome.t Sagatnore
as al'oresaid and I \esaid Samuel Knglish siiall and willlorever lieieafier lully and
freely release and relinquish my whole right and title thereunto and every part thereof

herei)y binding myselfe, heirs, executors and administrators foiever to defend ye said

selectmen and ye town of saul Newbury in their possession of all ye above granted
and specified i)remises and their heiis lorever from ye lawful claimes of a-ll persons
•whatsoever in any manner of wise and 1 ye said Samuel Knglish have heielo set my
hand and seal this tenth day of January 1701 in the Tilh year ol our Sovereign Lord
William ye 3d King over England.

Samuel English and a seal.

Samuel English ye surviving heir of Maschanomet ye Sagamore of Agawam ap-
peared before us ye subsciibers ye 10th day of January in ye I'ilh year of his Majes-
tie's reign Aimo Domini 1701 and acknowledged ye above written instrument to be
his act and deed before

Daniel Pierce) Just.

Thomas Noyes
J
Pacis.

The pfcccding account eml)Otlics all the authentic information con-
cerning the Intlians of Newbury that I have been able to find, suitable

for publication. There are various tratlitions concerning thein, some
of which are probaljjy correct, while others cannot be true. To one
of these traditions I shall allude in another place. Of the Indians in

New England Hubbard, [lage thirtieth, thus speaks :
' Betwixt Kenne-

becke and Connecticut were observed to bee about twenty societies

or companeyes of these salvages, when the English first came upon
this coast. 1. at Kennebecke. 2. Casco bay. 3. Saco. 4. Piscataqua.

5. Merrimacke. 6. The river of Newberry, att the falls of which was a
noted plantation of them, by reason of the ])lenty of fish that almost
at all seasons of the yeere used to be found there, both in winter and
summer. 7. Att Agawam, called now Ipswich, was anotlier noted and
desirable place, for plenty of several sorts of fish found there in time of
yeere, both at the harbor's mouth shell fish of all sorts, and other kinds
higher up the stream, and to u-Jrich- hdoimed tJi.ose of Ncivbcny fulls,

that lyes in the midway betwixt Merrimack and Agawam.'
These Indians were called Aberginians, and however large the

population in this region might once have been, it is certain that from
various causes the race had become nearly extinct, when the white
population had determined to occupy the territory thus providentially

vacated, and it was with ' the knowledge, license and good liking' of
the few that remained, that the first settlers of Newbnry took posses-

sion of this then howling wilderness, now the comfortable abode of
civilization and all its countless blessings. The ' goodly heritage' that

we now enjoy is the fruit of [irivations, sufierings and labors almost
unexampled, and to those Avho were the pioneers in the std)jufratinn of
this rnde and rocky region we owe a debt of gratitude \\hich we can
in no other way repay than by transmitting to posterity the precious
legacy which we now inherit. Rightly to estimate its value we
should know its cbst, and be able in some good degree to appreciate
the sacrifices made by our forefathers. In order therefore to have a
better idea of the difficulties they encountered, let us examine a little

more minutely than wc have done, their qualifications for the task
before them. For the purpose of illustration the first settlers of Ncrw-
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bury may be conveniently divided into three classes, viz. 1. The
rich and educated gentlemen, who by birth or profession were entitled

to the aj)[>ellation of Mr. 2. The arlizans or mechanics, who had
emigrated from the po[)nlous towns in various parts of England, bat

principally from Wiltshire, and 3. The yeomen, or farmers, laborers

and servants. Of snch men the first settlers of Newbury were com-
j)ose(l, and the appearance of the first company as they ascended the

river Quaseacunquen, to take possession of their new home, accoutred

as they were in ilie peculiar costume of that day, could we now wit-

ness it, would l)e indeed a curiosity. To them with a slight variation

the words of the j)oet would be truly applicable,

' 'Twere worth whole years of modern life,

One glance of their array.'

Before them was an unbroken wilderness, covered with a forest, the

heavy growth of centuries, which, with the exception of the few
patches of corn ground, once cultivated by the Indians, had to be

cleared away before they could raise even the necessaries of life. On
witnessing the suderings and privations of this band of voluntary ex-

iles, most of whom had been accustomed to the privileges, convenien-

ces, and even luxuries of their father-land, and many of whom bad
brought with them their rich dresses, and silver plate, making a strik-

ing contrast with their log habitations and their rustic fare, the inquiry

would naturally arise,

' What sousht they thus afar?

Bright jewels of tlie mine ?

The wealth of seas? the spoils of war?
They sought a pure f.iith's shrine.'

This was the mainspring of all their movements, the secret of their

indomitable [)erseverance, the guarantee of their success. Of those

qualities, deemed essential to the establishment and perpetuation of

the rights and privileges of a people determined to be free, our ances-

tors had their full pro[)ortion. With a firmness amounting sometimes
even to obstinacy, and a foresight, for which we should ever feel

grateful, they assisted in laying the foundation of those institutions,

which the lapse of more than two centuries has left without any ma-
terial change. In substance their munici|)al and ecclesiastical regula-

tions were the same then that they are now, subject only to those

inciilental variations and iiriprovements consequent upon the increase

of wealth, knowledge, and refinement. In one respect the church at

jS'ewbury was more liberal than any of the neighboring churches.

Says Lechford in 1612, ' of late some churches are of opinion that

any may be admitted to elmrch fellowship, that are not extremely
ignorant and scaiulaions, but this they are not very forward to practise

c.r(rj>l (il S'cir/iin J/.' The dilliculties that occurred between them and
Mr. Parker concerning chmch government, have already been men-
tioned, and no careful reailer can have failed to notice that during the

whole of their twenty-five years controversy with Mr. Parker, they at-

tended his ministrations with the greatest regularity, added new seats

in the meeting house to accommodate tlie increasing nund)er of wor-
shipers, and paiil his salary without hesitation at the very time they
had sus[)cnded him from his oliicc of ruling elder, but had with great
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condescension granted him liberty ' as a gifted brother, to preach for

the edilication of the church if he pleased.' See f)age eighty-second.

In. their mode of public worship, they differed but little from their

successors. The psalms were sung in regular order, from the first to

the last, lour on each sabbath. The ])reccnlors sat in the pews near

the deacons' seat in front of the pulpit. A contribution was made
every sabbath afternoon, one of the deacons saying, ' brethren, now
there is time left for contribution, w'hereforc, as (rod hadi prospered

you, so freely oiler.' * Says Jocelyn, ' on Sundays P. M. when sermon
is ended, the peo{)lc in the gallery coma down and march two and two
abreast up one ile and down another, imtil tiiey come before the desk,

for jndpit they have none. Before the desk is a long puc, where the

elders and deacons sit, one of them with a money box in his hand, in

which the people as thej' pass jmt their offerings, some one shilhng,

some two shillings, or a half crown or five shillings according to their

ability, and good will, after this they sing a psalm.' This custom of

taking a collection every sabbath was omitted, says Mr. Felt, in 17G3.

In addition to the care of the contribution box, the deacons had every
sabbath the charge of the hour-glass, which was set running at the

commencement of the sermon, which was hardly considered satisfac-

tory, if it were not continued till the sands of an hour had ceased
running. Sometimes the horologe was again turned, and the thirsty

congregation invited 'to lake another glass.' To this custom, Mr.
Shepard, of Lynn, thus alludes :

' thou art restless till the tiresome

glass be run out and the tedious sermon be ended.' In their mode of
living, they differed in many respects from us. For nearly a century
^fter Newbury was settled, the inhabitants had never used or seen
either tea, coliee, or potatoes. As a substitute, they used bean and
pea porridge, broth, hasty pudding and milk, both morning and evening,

and turnips in abundance In the county records of 1657, I find the

following: ' Steven Dow did acknowledge to him it was a good while
before he could eate his masters food viz. meale and milk or drinke

beer, saying he did not know it was good, because he was not used to

eat such victuall, but to eate bread and water porridge and to drink
water.' Large quantities of barley were raised, and malt was a staple

article, and for many years after the first settlement, excellent crops of
wheat were raised. The common beverage was beer, till the growth
of their orchards enabled them to substitute cider, the consumption of
which has of late years been very much diminished. Of fish, they
had an abundance, especially sturgeon, cod-fish and bass, of which the

two latter were used, not only for food, but to manure their corn-fields,

till forbidden by law in 1639. Though living near the ocean, there

does not appear to have been among the original settlers, for mr.nv years,

but two jiersons, who were at all acquainted with nautical alliiirs, till

Aquila Chase was hired in 1640, to remove from Hampton to this

place, for the purposes already mentioned. The inconveniences of
their want of foresight in laying out the hiirhway called Water street,

in what is now Newburyport, are felt to this day, the road being laid

out only two rods in width, while in all other jiarts of the town, the high-
ways were from four to seven rods wide. From many other consider-

ations, it is also evident that nearly all the fijst settlers were not a

* Lechford.
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maritime people, and therefore did not appreciate their commercial

advantages. Of the ninety-one grantees of Newbury, two were
clergymen, eight were 'gentlemen,' two or three had been bred as

merchants, one maltster, one physician, one schoolmaster, one sea-

captain; one male of a ship, one dyer, one glover, three or four tanners,

seven or eight shoemakers, two wheelwrights, two blacksmiths, two
' linnen weavers,' two weavers, one cooper, one saddler, one sawyer,

and two or three carpenters. Of the remainder, only a few are styled

yeomen.
Such were the men, who commenced and accomjilished the task of

subduing this part of the American wilderness, here planted the tenth

church in Massacluisetts, and covered these delightful hills and valleys,

once the gloomy abode of savages and wild beasts, with the evidence

and result of untiring industry and patient perseverance, with all that

is agreeable in civilization, and consoling in Christianity. That the first

settlers of ]\c\>' England in general, and of Newbury in particular,

jiosscsscd the fidlest confidence in the righteousness of their principles,

and that their design to plant the standard of the cross in this heathen
land met the approbation of their heavenly Father, who Avonld grant

success to their imdertaking, there is abundant evidence. The first

judge Sewall, whose father was one of the most distinguished jiioneers

in the settlement of Newbin-y, thus speaks in his ' New Heaven upon
tlie New Earth,' under date of 1G97, in answering the objections of

those, who asserted that there was ' an imposibilify of subsisting here :

'

' It is remarkable that Mr. [Thomas] Pa/ker, who was a snccessfidl

Schoolmaster at Ncichury in Barkskire, in the happy days of Doctor
[William] Twisse ; was much about this time ]1G:JJ] preachinsf

and proving at i/Mzc^icA in Essex [IMass.] That the passengers came
over u|)on good Grounds, and that God would multij>ly them as he did

the children of Israel. His text was Exodus 1 : 7. And the chililren

of Israel were fruitful and increased abundantly, and multiplied, and
Avaxed exceeding mighty; and the land was filled with tliem. As
Mr. Nicholas Noyrx, who was an Auditor, and is yet living, lately

informed me, Mr. Parker was at this time, Idol, princifvally concerned
in i)eiz;inning Nrivbun/, where the learned and Ingenious Mr. Bcii/ainin

Woolhriilqc, Doctor Tir/ssc's Successor had part of his Education under
his Uncle Parker. j][an/ Brotrn [now Godfrey] the lirst-born of

Newbiny is yet alive ; and is become the Mother and Grandmother of

many children. And so many have been born after her in the Town,
that they make three or four large Assendjlies, wherein God is solemnly
worshippcl every Sabbath. And

' As lorn; as Plitm /v/rwer/ shall faithfully keep the commanded Post;

Notwithstanding the hectoring words and hard lilows of the proud and
boisterous Ocean ; As long as any Salmon, or Stur2:eon shall swim in

tlie streams of Mrrrimack : or any Perch, or Pickeril in Crane Pond;
As long as the Sea Fowl shall know the Time of their coming, and
not neglect seasonably to visit the Places of their Accinaintance ; As
long as any Cattel shall be fed with the Grass growinir in the Meadows,
whicli do huuiblv bow themselves before Turkic- Hill ; As long as any
Sheep shall walk upon Old-Toirn ][illx,n\M\ shall from thence pleas-

antly look down upon the River Parker. nmX the fruitful Marishes Iving

IxMioath
; As long as nny Ucc. and harmless Doves shall find a White

( )ak or other Tree within the Township, to perch, or feed, or build a
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careless Nest upon ; and shall voluntarily present themselves to per-

form the office of Gleaners after Barley-Harvest; As long as Nature

shall not grow Old and dote ; but shall constantly remember to give

the rows of Indian Corn their education, by Pairs ; So long shall

Christians be born there; and being fust made meet, shall from thence
be Translated to be made partakers of the Inheritance of the Saints

in Light. Now, seeing the Inhabitants of Neivbury, and of New
England, upon the due Observance of their Tenure, may expect that

their Rich and gracious LORD will continue and confirm them in the

Possession of these invaluable Privileges : Let ns have grace, uherchy
ice mat/ serve God accepted)/// ivitli Reverence and godly Fear, For our

Got is a cnnsumhig Fire Hebrews 12 : 28, 29.'

The anticipations of the good old man, thus quaintly expressed, have,

I trust, thus far been realized, though shee[) no longer walk on ' Old-

town hills,' and 'barley harvest' has ceased to be. The 'three or four

large assemblies,' in 1G97, have increased to seventeen, as maybe seen
by the following tables, containing the names of the pastois in the

churches in Ne\vbui7, Newburyport, and West Newbury.
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METHODIST CHURCHES.

There are three methodist churches in ancient Newbury. The first

vas erected in AdcljJii street, iS'ewbury, in 1825. Their tirst preacher

was reverend John Adams, who commenced his labors in lb 19. On
June twenlietli, lb27, a church of fifteen persons was organized in

Newburyport by reverend B. Otheman, and their meeting-house dedi-

cated the same day. It stands on the site of the first baptist meeting-

house in Liberty street. Tliere is anotlier methodist meeting-house

in West Newbury. The jireaeher in charge at Adelphi street, is the

reverend Horace Moulton, from iMonson, Mass. The reverend Brad-

ford K. Pciicc, a native of lloyaHon, Vt., a graduate in lb41 from the

"Wesk^yan university, ofiiciates in Liberty street church. In 1834, one
hundred and fifty persons were added to the church.

TTNIVERSALIST CHURCH, MIDDLE STREET.

The universalist society was incorporated in 1835, their meeting-
house in Middle street was built in 1S40, and dedicated in October of
the some year. Their clergymen have been the reverend Woodbury M.
Fernald, from Portsmouth, N. H, reverend Darius Forbes, and the reve-

rend Edwin A. Eaton, from Gloucester, Mass., who is their ])reseut pastor.

The preceding notices of the ecclesiastical aflairs of Newbury are

thus chronologically presented to supply the deficiencies in the former
part of tlie book. A brief sketch of some of the princijial actors in

the religious and secular concerns of the town with a few incidental

remarks, is all that my limits will allow. Prominent among these was
the reverend Thomas Parker. He was the only son of the reverend
'renowned Robert Parker, one of the greatest scholars in the English
nation.'* He was admitted into Magdalen college, Oxford, but after

the e.xile of his father, he removed unto Dnblin, and studied under
doctor Usher, thence he went to Holland, ' where doctor Ames favored
him.' At the age of twenty-two, seventeen years before he came to

America, he wrote and jadjlished a treatise on repentance, entitled ' De
iraductione peccatoris ad vitam,' which was highly celebrateil. He also

wrote several volumes on the prophecies, of which only one on Daniel
was pnjplifihed. Alter his return to England, he taught 'the free school
in Ne\j^b('rry.' 'From thence removing with several devout christians
out of }\"illsliirc, into ISeir Kiisland, he was ordained their ^)(W?o;-, at a
town, on his and their account called ^cuhcrry, where he lived many
years, by the hnlinrsx, the Inimhlcncss, the diarifif, of his life, giving his

people a perpetual and most lively commentary on liis doctrine. 't ' He
was a person of most extensive c/iarif?/; which grain of his temper
niiglit contribute unto that largeness in his principles about churck
povrniTiunt, which exposed him unto n)any Icniptations, amongst his

ueighbotus, who were not so })rincipled.' t Mather thus concludes his
notice of him. ' He went unto the immnrtals in the month of April,
Hi77, about the eighty-second year of his age ; and after he had lived
nil his days n sintrlr man, but a ijreat part of his days engaged in apoc-
oliiptirni sliiflics, he went unto the cpnaih/p/ira/ rii^ins, who follow the
Lainl) whithersoever he goes.' Says his nephew, the reverend Nich-

• Cotton Mather. t Cotton Mather's Magnalia.
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olas Noyes, ' he kept a school, as well as preached, at Newbury, in New
England. He ordinarily had about 12 or li scholars. He took no pay
for his pains, unless any present were freely sent him. Though he was
blind, yet such was his memory, that he could in his old age teach
Latin, Greek and li'bi-ctr, very artilicially.' Tradition states, ' that
some ministers, being dissatisiied with some of his opinions, came to

reason with him on those subjects : they addressed him in English, he
replied in Latin

; they followed him in Latin, he retired to Greek, and
to Hebrew ; they pursued

; but in Arabic he stopped them. He theu
refused to be examined by them.' *

]Vrr. James Noyes, who was settled as teacher in Newbury with Mr.
Parker as pastor, was the son of a minister, who married a sister of
Mr. Robert Parker, and was, of course, a nephew of Mr. Thomas
Parker. ' They taught in one school fin England

;J
came over in 07ie

ship; were p;istor and tenchcr of^ one chi/rch ; and Mr. Parker continuing
always in celibacy, they lived in one honse, till death separated them
for a time.' t

For a few years after the settlement of the town, their residence
was on the west side of the lower green, but, on the removal of the
meeting-house, Mr. Noyes built a house in what is now called Parker
street. It is still standing, and owned by one of his descendants, Mr.
Silas Noyes, and is one of the oldest houses in Newbury. Of Mr.
James Noyes, his uncle Parker thus writes

:

' Mr. James Noyes, my worthy colleaijiie in the ministry of the gospel, was a man of
singular quahticalions, in piety e.xcellins, an implacable enemy to all heresie and
schism, and a most able wairiour agtinst the same. He was of a reaching and ready
apprehension, a large invention, a most profound Judgment, a rare and tenacious, and
comprehensive memory, fixed and unmovable in his grounded conceptions; sure in

words and speech without rashness : gentle and mild in all his e.xpressions, without all

passion or provoking language. And as he was a notable disputant, so he never would
provoke his adversary, saving by the short knocks and heavy weight of argument. He
was of so loving, and compassionate, and humble carriage, that I believe never were
any acquainted with him, but did desire the continuance of his society and acquaint-
ance. He was resolute for truth, and in defence thereof, had no respect to any persons.

He was a most excellent counsellor in doubts, and could strike at an hair's breadth,

like the BcnJamiUs, and expedite the entangled out of the briars. He was courageous
in dangers, and still was apt to believe the best, and made fair weather in a storm. He
was much honored and esteemed in the country, and his death was much bewailed.

I think he may be reckoned among the greatest worthies of the age.'t

In reference to the celibacy of Messrs. Parker and his nephew, the
reverend Nicholas Noyes, of Salem, some person thus speaks. ' Salem,
December thirteenth, 1717. A specimen of New England celibacy.

' Though Rome blaspheme the marriage bed
And vows of single life has bred

Chaste Parker, Stonghton, lirinsmade, Noyes,

Show us the odds 'twixt force and choice.

These undefiled contracted here,

Are gone to heaven and married there'

Next in order comes Mr. John Woodrridge, son of the reverend
John Woodbridge who married a daughter of Eobert Parker. ' Our

Reverend doctor Popkin. t Magnalia.
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youni; Wcxxlbriclge with the consent of his parents, undertook a voyage

to New England in the year 1634 ; and the coaipany and assistance of

his worthy uncle Mr. Thomas Parker, was not the least encoiiragement

of his voyage.'* lie was then twenty-two years of age, and brought

with him a younger brother Benjamin, of whom see page 350. His

farm was north of Green street, Newbury, and his house stood on the

east side of the pond on the upper green. In 1G41 he married Mercy
Dudley, a daughter of governor Thomas Dudley. He was ordained

September sixteenth, IGil, the first minister of Andover, and was the

first teaclier ever ordained in this country. In 1047 he returned to

England, where all his children but the first two were born, and
preached in Andover and other places, till his return to Newbury, July

twenty-sixth, 1GG3, and here preached for a short time. Of his eleven

adult children, three, John, Timothy, and Benjamin, Avere clergymen,

and of his descendants, forty-three by the name of Wood])ridge have
received a liberal education. For his eulogy see Mather's Magnalia.

His wife Mercy died July first, 1G91, aged seventy. No monuments to

the memory of these distinguished men are now to be found in the

burying ground where their dust reposes. On the monument erected

in memory of the successor of Mr. Parker, is the following inscription.

' A Resurrection to immortality—is here expected—for what was mortal—of the
Jleverend Mr. John Richardson (once Fellow of Harvard College, afterwards Teach-
er to the Church of Newbury) putt otl" Apr. '21 1G9G in the Jiflietli year of his age.

' AVhen Preachers dy, the Rules the pulpit gave,

To live well are still preached from the grave.

The Faith & Life, which your dead Pastor taught
In one grave with him, Syrs bury not.

' Abi, Viator.

A Mortuo disce vivere moriturus
E Terris disce cogitarc de Cadis.'

Or in Enghsh :
' Go, Traveler : From the dead learn to live, as one

that must die. From the earth learn to think of the Heavens.'
He married Mary Picrson, of Cambridge, October twenty-eighth,

1073.

On the monument of his successor is the following.

' Here lyes the Body of the Rev. Mr. Christopher Toppan, Master of Arts, fourth
Pastor of the First Church in Newbury; a Gentleman of good Learning, conspicuous
Piety and Virtue, shining both by his Doctrine and Life, skilled and greatly improved
in the Practice of Physick and Sursrery. who deceased July :23, 1747, in the 76lh year
of his age and the rjlst of his PastoralOHice.'

Dr. Toppan was a man of talents, energy and decision of character,
and 'would speak his mind.' A specimen of this latter trait may be
seen on page 'J 13. Other instances might be given, but I shall men-
tion only one. A Mr. :tnd his wife once presented a child for
baptism. Not having confidence in the man's isincerity, he addressed
the congregation in these words, while performing the rite, 'I baptize
this child wholly on the woman's account.' In the latter part of his
life he wns n\ limes partially deranged, and on one occasion, as I have
been credibly informed, carried a whip into the church under his cloak,

* Mather's Magnalia.
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in order, as he said, to scoxirc^e out the enthusiasts, or 'schemers,' as
he called them, diuiiig the period of the excitement at the time of the
'great revival' and its iiieidciitul extravagancies. On one occasion he
sent the Ibllowing note of thanks to the oliiciating clergyman of the
parish. It is acfuiately copied from the original, and was probably
written during a period of partial derangeraeut.

' Christopher Toppan desires to return thanks to God for his goodness to him in
preserving of him, when the Devil cast a mist before his and his horse's eyes, throw-
injj of him down, beinij in great danger, butt God in his good providence and his
Angels garding of him out of the hand of ihe Devil, and after this I could not rest

night nor day thinking of it what the Cause should be till l-'ryday morning it was re-

vealed to me that it was because I oposed that great work of the Devil. It seemed
that the voyce came to me and said I need not truble myself, it was that Devil did it

and Deseaved all the people, and now I ho])e God will enable ine to oppose .that great
work of the Devil and the Instruments of it more thaii ever I did.'

The following hitherto unpublished letter, written much earlier, is

inserted as a better specimen of the author's style. It was addressed
to judge Sewall.

Aue. 11, 1721.
' Hon. Sin.

' Please to pardon my boldness for troubling you to read a few lines more. That
expression in my writing, which your Honor intimated, you did not well understand,

namely, 1'hat the Indians should have convenient Lands allowed ym for themselves
and posterity, I meant thus, that in case it be found that the Indians formerly disposed
of so much of their Land as that they have not left Lands convenient lor themselves,

that then so much as may be thou^^ht proper, of what was purchased of them should
be relinquished to them again. Further to open what I intend I would otier a few
things.

'1. That the Indians were the first Proprietors of the Lands in this Country.
' 2. That they had in themselves power to dispose of and convey away said Lands.
'3. That what lands they formerly sold and conveyed away they can have no just

claim unto. Now I make no doubt but as your Honor says, they have as full and iirm

a Right to their Lands, as any ^vhich men have to theirs, but thep. I presume your
Honor means, Linds they have not sold.

•4. That if through Imprudence and Inadvert«ncy they have conveyed away so

much of their Land to the Eriiilish, as that, if what be conveyed away, be taken up
and settled by the English, there be not convenient places left for themsi Ives and pos-

terity, I thinic it very agreeable to Reason and Religion, that the Government take care

that such places as may be thought convenient be allowed them and Recompense
made to such Persons (whose Predecessors formerly purchased said Land of the

Indians) of Province Lands elsewhere.
• 5. That the Government, having offered and done what may reasonably be thought

just and fair on this score, that then, if the Indians continue their Insolent Carriages,

the English may justly commence a warr against them and expect God's blessing to

be with them in their Endeavours to subdue them, and in the mean time, that the En-
glish in the Eastern parts may be secure and safe I see no way but for the Government
to keep out some hundreds of men, or a sufficient number to keep the Indians in awe
till the People are become strong enough to defend themselves, which they would in a

few years be, were they compelled to settle regularly, and secured fiom feai and dan-

ger by a sufficient Army kept in a body in those parts well provided with snow-shoes
for the Winter and a sufficient number of whale-boats for passai^e by water in the

Summer— but let me not forget to mention here that I can but think it a duty to make
a I'urther offer of the Gospel to them and by degrees to Instill into their minds the true

Doctrines of Religion, doubtless some of them might be gained, more especially if the

Fryers could be fairly removed from among them. I went the last Spring to the

Eastward and being at Damariscotta on a Sabbath day, there a Family there and
several Persons besides, I preacht to them both forenoon and afternoon, and there being

hard by an Indian wigwam, belonging to it a \etop and his squaw, be about seventy,

and she near an hundred years of age, not able to stand or goe, both maintained by a
Kinsman, a young pretty fellow, who went a hunting and returned once a week or fort-

night and brought them provisions to live upon— The old Sannop came of his •vvn

accord on the Sabbath day to hear the word preacht and gave diligent attention. The

48
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subject I insisted on was that in Romans 10. 13. ' And whosoever shall call on the name
of the Lord shill be saved' and in the application I applyeJ myself to the Indian,

shewin:^ Ihit their nation il" they call arii;hl on the nime of the Loid sTiouhl be saved

as well as the Kni,'lish. The next day I went to his Wigwam. He told me 'very

goofi spe:ik-iim yesterday' and desired me to speak to his squaw "all one I speak

yesterday for that verv i^ood.'— I went several times to his Wigwam and gave

the bc-it ailvice I could to the poor old Woman. She seemeil to undersiand

what I saifl. but was not seemin!;;ly so mnrh atfected therewith as her husband. The
div I rami? away he came on hoard the vessel and prayed me to goe once more to his

Wiil'.vam and speak to his old Sijuaw about God and Christ and Heaven, for may be,

me never see her any more. So I went a:|iin and at my comin;? away, the old man
took me hv the hand expressinif a ^reat deal of thankfulness for the coiin.sel aiid advice

I had sriven his S([uaw. In my discourse with the old man I used to mention and
open tlie Articles of the Christian Reliiiion, which he always readily assented unto,

and 1 am persuaded that by prudent methods in manas^inij of them sundry of them
might bewrouirht upon, and amongst other methods I have thought— but why should I

pre-jume to dictate to any, who know mucli better than myself what will best serve the

Interests of our rrracious Lord, in who<e service that I may be found faithful, let me
have your prayers, as you have his, who is, Sir, your most luimble servant,

CiinisroriiER Topp.\n.'

To tlie clifficultics which attended and followed the settlement of the

revei'end Jon.v TcckePv, the colleague and successor of doctor Toppan,
some allusion has been made, pages 215, 16. His published works
amount to twenty-two, many of them controversial and defensive.
' These affixirs,' says the reverend doctor Popkin, 'he met with firm-

ness and strength of mind, and a portion of native wit, which he ap-

pears to have reserved for stich occasions. His sermons are very
serious, solid and perspicuous.' In the latter part of his ministry ' he
enjoyed much rptietness, and always the high esteem of his friends in

this and other places; and those, who dillered from him in sentiment,

bare witness to his good life and conversation.' ' His epitaph records

his chtiracler and the esteem of liis friends.'

' Beneath are the remains of the Rev. .lohn Tucker. D. D. Pastor of the first Church
and Conii;reL;ation in this Town; who died .March •JJil, 17',)\? A'A:\l I'.i— IJIessed with
Strom; mental powers, a liberal education, and an uncommon mildness of Temper; all

directed and improved by that faith, which purities the heart; rendered him dearly
beloved in ever}' Relation in which he was placed: and more especially made him
conspicuously useful as a Minister of the Gospel. When meetini; with peculiar Dil-

ficulties, he eminently complied with that direction of his Master to the first Preach-
ers of his Gospel: Di' ye wise as serpents, an<l harmless as doves. As he lived a life

of piel v. he nun death with serenity. ^Hv his doctrine and example he taught the
huniiliiy, and at hi> death hd^exhihited thi' dignity and triumph, of the real Christian.'

• To perpi'tnale the memory ol' so exceih^it a character, and as a testimony of their

aflectionate regard, the bereaved tlock have erected this Sepulchral Stone.'

Xo monument has as yet been erected to tlic memory of INIr. IMoor,
' wlio,' s;iys the reverend doctor Popkin, 'was a niiiii of genius, as Avell

ns goodness.' He wiis the son of deacon JMoor, of Londonderry, New
Hampshire:

The lirst seltled minister in the second pari.sh, now the lirst, in West
Newbury, was the revereutl S^mukl Pin.cnini. Of liiin, much to

the supposed discrej.lit of the parish, the slory has been often told tliat

wlien lie grew old, and unable to preach, his" parishioners cast hitn otf
and nirfff/ him buck to Ipswic-li, his native place. The facts are these.
Ho w:is settled, as was then the custom, as their jiastor for life, with
this provi.so, that if he remained in town, he shoidd have the use of
the parsnna','p-housr nud Innd as long as he lived, but if he chose to
leave town, they should revert lo the use of the parish.
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Preferring, when no longer able to preach, to spend the few remain-

ing clays of his ])ilgriniagc in his native place, he relincpiished the use

of the |)arsona;io, and had his goods and fiunilnrc put into an ox-cart

for rcnnoval. He then said to his friends, ' if yon will ])lace the hods

in tiie cart properly, I will ride with the goods, as I can go that way
easier than any otlier.' Tiiis was accordingly done, Ihc old gonllcnian

placed on the bed, and, at his own rcipiest, he was literally carted ont

of town. This, in the absence of any thinu', in that day, like a chaise,

or any other modern vehicle, was nmlonbtcdly the easiest and most
comfortable mode, in which he could bo convoyed home, and shoidd

never be mentioned as a transaction at all discreditable to the persons

thus engaged. In the Boston Xews-Lcttcr of 17 l-J, 1 lind the following

:

' Ipsiricli, Nivrh \Qlh, 171-1-1.').

' This day we buried Rev. Samuel Belclier in a good old aire haviii;; livoil near 70

years. He was for many years a preaclior of the gospel at the isle of Shoals and
afterward settled at \ewbiiry. His religion was pure and undefiled. Ilis divinity

sound and orthodox, his conversation very clieerful and a^reeahlo, yet grave withal.

But that which highly dislin!;uished him in his order was his excellent gift in preach-

ing, nothinz beini; more entertainini; thnn his ordinary sermons. Like a well instructed

scribe, as he was, he always hronirht foilh thinu;s new and old, profital)le and ple.asant.

' Omne tolit punctuni. (jiii miscnit utile dulci. A few months before his death he
removed to Ipswich, the place of his birth.'

Of the snccessors of ]Mr. Belcher, I have seon no monuinents or

epitaphs, as only one of them, the reverend Moses Hale, died in

Kewbnry.

On the monument, erected on 'burying bill,' in Xcwburyport, to the

memory of the reverend John Lowell, is the following inscription:

' Here lies buried the body of the Rev. John Lowell, M. A. late pastor of the Con-

grejational Soi-iety in Newburyport. He was born in Boston March 14, !70:j. educated

at Harvard in the University of Camhrid;;e, where he took his dejree anno 17','1, and
was settled in the sacred ministry of the gospel Jan. 19. 17.20. He was a ijentleman

well skilled in the learned languages, of ijreat readin<;and extensive knowlediie, and

of conspicuous piety and virtue, and of talents peculiarly adapted to the ministerial

olfice. AV'hile he lived, he was hi<rhly respected and beloved by his people, for whose
welfare he had a tender and affectionate concern, and was honored and greatly lamented

by them when he died, which was on Friday morning May 15 17G7 in the G4th year of

his aire and -l^d of his pastoral office.

' This monument, erected to his memory by the unanimous voice of the people

of his charge, testifies to the world their grateful remembrance of his faithful services.'

On the monument to the memory of the reverend Tho.mas Gary, is

the following

:

' Sacred to the memory of the Rev. Thomas Caiy, A. M. Senior Pastor of the First

Rnlisious Society in Newburyport. He was born in Charlestown, Mass. IS Oct. 174.'>,

educated at Harvard, 1701, settled 11 IMay, 170S, and died -'4 Nov. 1S()9. A man of

strong comprehensive and improved mind, of active and extended benevolence, engaging

manners, fervent piety and inllexihle intp^riiy. A preacher, plain, evangelical, earnest

and pathetic. Deeply impressed with the importance of his olfice, he spoke with dig-

nity, force and feelinsr. enlightening thf understandinss of his hearers and warming
their hearts. A firm believer in the religion he taught, it was his support and conso-

lation, the rule of his life and the groimd of his hope. A good and respfcted citizen,

a kind husband, a most atfnctionate father and a most ardent friend. He was just,

candid and sincere, chiritalile without ostentation, atfable without pride, proving his

faith bv his works, and looking to .lesus for his reward.
' In the 42d year of his age, it pleased God to take him off his labors by a stroke of

the palsy.
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'Twenty years he languished under the pressure of infinnities, but he \cas patient

and God rewarded him.

'Thouuh his usefulness was diminished, his friends never forgot him. To the last

he had their warmest affections, their reverence and their sympathy. He felt this and

was happy. Ilis sufferings had prepared him for his departure. The messenger came
at midnight and he was ready. God will remember his servant at the last day.'

On the prave-slone erected in West Newbury to the memory of the

reverend William Johnson, is the following inscription:

' Rev. William Johnson was horn in Newbury 31 j\lay, 170G, graduated at Harvard
1727. ordained l-'j Sept. 1731, and died 22 Feb. 1772 in his 6Gth year.

' He was a gentleman of good understanding, of uniform piety and virtue, of a very

amiable temper, tender and affectionate in his family connections, a benevolent and.'

faithful friend.'

The reverend Moses Hale, \v\i<y was settled in Byfield parish in

nOG^, ' labored in word and doctrine ' with the people of his charge from
1702, 'about 41 years, during which term he was an orthodox and
lively preacher of the great trntlis of religion and a soldier of Jesus
Christ.' Prince's Christian History, volume first, page 382.

On the tomb erected to the memary of the reverend Moses Parsons,
is the following inscription :

' To the memory of the Rev. IVfoses Parsons, late Pastor of. the churcVi of Christ in

this Parish, who died Dec. 14, 17S3 in the GSlh of his age and in the 40lh year of his

ministry.

' Farewell, blest man ! soon may we meet agaia
In climes celestial, free from toil and pain.

Where joys eternal swell the pious heart.

And worth like thine shall meet its just desert.

Where thou, dear saint, art flown, by Jesus lov'd,

By angels vvejcom'd and by God approved.'

'Erected in^ memory of Rev. Elltah Parish, w'ho was ordained Pastor of the con-
gregation in this place Dec. 20, 17S7 and who died Oct. 1 .'5, 1S25 aged 63 years. Also
in memory of .Mrs. IMary Parish, who died May 2()th 1S31 aged 61 years.
" Saved by grace,' they rest from their labors and their works do follow them.'

In addition to what has already been said concerning I\Ir. ^LA^fT, I

make a few extracts from the reverend doctor Morss's century sermons,
and from Mr. Plant's private journal, which have not hitherto been
publislied.

' Mr. Plant at tlie commencement of his duty Nov. 1722 drew tip

articles to lie a standing order, by which the Parishioners shall proceed
for the good Regulating and ordering of the Aliiiirs of the Church for

future and that nothing should be allowed or added to them without
the consent of the Minister.'* This was signed by eighteen persons,

who the doctor supjioses ' must have enjoyed advantages of early edu-
cation, and to have been above the common class of free holders, be-
cause their names an-c in their own hand writing, and arc all written in

a fair and legible hand,' an inference altogether erroneous, and which
a more extended acquaintance with the chirograi)hy of that period
would not have induced hiin to make.

' Mr. Plant appears to liuvc been a man of strict integrity, of a high

* Dr. IMorss's century sermons.
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sense of decorum, and of the distinctive riirhts of the Clergy and
Laity. He was exact ainl methodical

;
piinclnnl in the disclmiire of

Ihe duties of his station ; and anxious that Clergy anil Laity slionld

move in their distinct splieie withont interrercncc'

*

Dnring the period of the dillienlties that had arisen between Mr.
Plant and the proprietors of St. Paul's clmrcli, some one of them had
written to the society in Ensjland complaining that his habit was not
canonical. To this complaint he m.^kcs a reply to doctor Bcarcroft,

June tw.enty-fiflh, 1712, from which I extract the following.

' You inform me of a complaint made against me that I even odiciate in the Church
with a coloured handkerchief round my neck instpnd of a hand. Moreover voii say it

was with some difficulty ihat you prevented the complaint (Vom beiiii; r:ud before the
society. . . . It is a little surptizinii; that the author of it should stoop so low, oi
at least be so malicious as to notice my habit without first i;ivini; me notice that it

was offensive to him I never once in my wliole time of preachiiiir here,
went to Church to officiate without a hand, nor do I rememher the time when I ever
wore a speckled handkerchief, nor any olher about my neck in time of divine service,

nay I never burie<i an infnnt in the most tempestuous weather without a txind, though
I have rode several miles to perform it.' In another letter to the same person, alludinsT
to other difficulties, he thus writes, 'Mr. Mossom of .Marblehead says there are but
three old England cleigymen in these parts viz. Jlr. Harris, myself and you (viz. iSIr.

Plant) and these fellows t are 2:niri^ home for orders and thev will j^ot the best places
in the country and take the bread from off our trenchers. There is the new church in
Boston. Of right it first belongs to 'Mr. Harris. If he refuses, to myself and next to
you, but they make no offer of it to any of us, and we that have served the church
must serve the church as we have, and take up with their leavings. We now who
have stood the brunt of the bittle and laid the foniulalion of the churches in this coun-
try are not so much as consulted, who shall be their minister. IMr. Harris is resolved
to write to my Lord Bishop to oppose their ordination, and I'll join with him and am
come up to acquaint you with it and we would have you join with us for a three-fold
cord is not easily broken. I answered him. I do not know whether I may be permit-
ted to say as Moses once said ' I wish to God they were all the Lord's people, but I

think we are right, and therefore I'lls;iythat were all church ministers and church
people in these conditions, I would cheerfully resign up mv silary and dig for my
bread. Had IMr. ]\Iossom sent these zealous expressions to the Society I suppose the
venerable members would not from thence draw (he conclusion that I was willing to
resign my £i'M a year to Dr. Cutler and take up digging and hoeing G Jays for my
bread, and preach on the seventh day for nothing.'

' Notwithstanding all the contempt showed me by the water-side people, and the
slight and so forth, I have had honor done me by the leading gentlemen in these
parts. His Excellency Gov. Shute did me the honour to come to my church and
carry me with him in his coach. His Honour Gov. Wentworth frequently attended
the Holy Communion. His P^xcellency Gov. Burnet the first time I had the honour
to wait on him. told me he intended to be at my church at such a day. and said can
you any where thereabout lodge me and provide hay for mv horses. I told him I did
not know of any person near my church lhat could entertain better than myself Tlis

Excellency Gov. Belcher generously offered me the honour of nominating two persons
in my church one for a justice, the other for a coroner. And in the time of his gov-
ernment there was application made by some gentlemen to him for his interest to get
an act passed in their behalf they knowing it would meet with great difficulty, it bein^
thrice attempted and as often rejecte<l, he promised them his interest, but withal
recommended it to them to apply to some person, who had a prevailing interest in that
government. They asked his Excellency to recommend them to such a person : he
replyed, if you can make ^Ir. Plant your friend, he will get the act passed for you, for

Mr. Plant has the best interest of any person I know of in the Government. The
General Assembly did me the honour to pass it at my representation If
T would relate the whole of this affair, I believe, Rev. Sir, you would allow it a great
honour done me Likewise at all times of performing divine service at
Kittery, I had a large audience, and gentlemen of Portsmouth did me the honour to
attend there The people of Kittery refused to admit Mr. Brown into

• Dr. Morss's cenlnry sermnns.

t This alludes lo a coiisiiliaiioii which had been held on the subject of sending over candidatei for
orders, one of whom probably was intended lo otTiciaic iu :5l. Paul's church.
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Iheir rburch, before they had took my advice and asked my consent To
conclude boTstinjr. the last time I was at Portsmouth, I wailed on the Governor and
some leadin;; iienilemen about an affair, that is too Ion? to relate I took

mv leive of the Governor, upon which he said to me, Mr. Plant, you will stay and
dine with me. I excused myself— but says his Excellency it shall never be said you
came to Piscntuiua and not dine with me. If these things will not satisfy you that

1 have both honour and l'rien(lshi(i with the=e gentlemen 1 must conclude myself to

fail. I can't conclude ihis long letter without adding one remarkable instance of my
hearty alfection and zeal, shewed in a puhlick manner for the honour of the church.
It happened lo be at the house of Gov. Belcher on one of the princesses' birth davs.

Several ^enllcmen being present weie invited to dine with the Governor. His Excel-
lency says to Capt Atkins: ' When did you see my mother Partridge ? How does she
do?' Capt. A. replyed ' I saw her on Sunday in the afteinoon at i\lr. Lowell's meet-
ing' Savs the Gov. you call oios the mcctiiin-. and i/niirs the chni-rh. but you should call

ours the r/iiirrh and yours the mediiig. He added when I was in England I waited on
Viscount Townsend and talkin.; on the state of the church in New England, said his

Lordship. I suppose you call the church jieople dissenteis there, and yours the church,
as we here call ours the rhiurh, and you the dissenters, so that we are the church and
you are the dissenlfrs says the (iovernor. Di'. Harwood the assistant at the King's
chapel, being my senior, I waited to see what answer he would return to his Excel-
lency's speech (resolving it should not want an answer) every peison present being
silent, and Mr. Hirwood and Esqr. Atkins, the only two persons of the church being
seeminirly thunderstiiick. I thus addressed myself to the Governor. ^I.iy it please

your Excellency, I do not know what my Lord Townsend may say to you in his

chamber, nor what his opinion was in his study, but if he expressed himself in these

terms to your Excellency, his opinion was in direct opposition to the Lords Justices,

who in their letter to Lt. Gov. Dummer ordered their Secretary to inform him that

they had no regular establishment of any church in this Province; neither have you
said I, to the Governor any other establishment, but what is on the same footing with
other sectaries, viz. the act of toleration. I went on very warmly for 'J or ;i minutes,
but the (iovernor put a stop to me, ?»Ir. Plant, I'll not dispute the matter with you,
'nor I with your Excellency.' When Mr. Harwood and myself returned from the
Gov's, house, I asked him whether he took notice of the afiront he attempted to put
npon two Clergymen in their habit. He said 'yes.' I asked him why he did not give

the Gov. an answer ? He said to me, I do not give rnvself any trouble about those
things: the Gov. is kind tome and I dine with him two or three times a week and
when I want a ^ood dinner I always so there. I am always welcome, and you cannot
help yourself, if they do say so of you. What signifies it for you to show your resent-

ment. They do not in ICngland mind us that are here. I then said to Mr. Harwood I

am sorry you are tyed so fast by the teeth as not to lesent such a desiirned atfront as

that was. For my own part I will eat bre.id and cheese so long as I live before I'll

sneak to the Gov. for a dinner, and at his table hear m)self called a Disseiiter, and my
Church represented a Conventicle.'

Mr. Plant concludes his letter thus: 'I do most humbly and earnestly entreat the

Right Rev. members .... to recommend it to ihese gentlemen . . . to look
on me as their minister and treat me as such, that thev would come to pay me a visit

— that every thing on their part should be buried in oblivion and 1 should do the sime
on my part, to be coi:lirmed by the usual compliment of mutually ami cordially shak-
ing of hands. If the Right honorable members would be pleased lo grant my request
in some such form of direction to ihem, the matter would I think be justly stated on
both side;, and ihfre would he no foundation for the gentlcm'>n to say in a domineering
^vay. ' We have ijot the belter of Plant at the Society, the Society have ordered Plant
lo allow our minister CM and if we can but iret the money (as is a common expres-
sion with Ihem; we do not care what becomes of Plant.' Such expressions must be
pratin'Z to a <;enerons mind. I entreat that what I have written may find favor and
not blame with the .Society. If lliey would condescend to answer tlie request of iheir

missionary in some such sort, it wouM be satisfu-tory, but if it cannot he obtained, be
pleased to send me I'neir flircctions and they sliali be cheerfully and readily obeyed by
Rev. Sirs your most obedient

'Z\I.\TTiiiAS Plant.'

Til nnotlior Ii-ttor (liitoil twoiily-lliiid October, 17 17, lio ."^ays ' I was
flosircd to nttond u iiiotMiiifr of llie i-hiircli and all tlip ])io|iriotors.— I

l')ld tlnMii llio Soriety had allotird t(i mo llu^ honour of bcin2: the chief
miiiislcr of the whole parLsh, and oC aiiiuially payiiio: an assistant X'JO

blciling, bill that I might be tlie miuisler of ihc whole parish, it would
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be necessary they should induct me into the church, and desired the
cluirch wardens, vestry and proprietors to give me induction. They
said tliere was no occasion i'or it, and asked me of what service it

could he to me. I told them it gave me a right to the desk and pulpit,

that none could olliciate in the church or pari.'^h. This they refused to

give. . . . How, says I, can 1 he the chief minister of the whole
])arisli, if I have no privilege to act in your parish or othciate in vour
church without a.^^kuig your leave every time I come. Capt. said

they would not allow me to he their minisicr, or 1o have any thing to

do in their parish. They would sometimes give me leave to preac-li in

their new church They said they would neither give
nie nor any other clergyman, whom they might hereafter have, a pow-
er to keep out a minister, whom they shoidd wish to hear. It was
their own property, and they would invite whom they pleased to preach.

. . . . I am not hound to sacrifice the good discipline of the church,
which these gentlemen are endeavouring to wrest from me. . . .

This nsur[)ation would soon diffuse itself into an luiiversal precedent
in the churches to their told ruin.' During the continuance of this dis-

}nite Mr. Plant notices in many jilaces the smallness of the audiences
in St. Paul's church. Thus: June twenty-second, 174G, preached at
St. Paul's church and had only ten men 'belonging to the church
there. July 26 A. M. 9 men, P. M. 10 men. 12 Oct. had 7 men and
one woman. 17 Nov. 1745, A. M. 10 men and 2 women. P. M 13 men
and 2 women.' He thus speaks of the treatment he received from
some of his opponents. ' If they met me in the street, or saw me
nigh lo them, some of them would tinii their backs, or glower with
their eyes from nnder their hats, or give it a little nugg with their

hands and sneeringly walk off.'

These extracts from Mr. Plant's journal, which I copied from the
original, and of which many more pnges might be given, are strikiugly

characteristic of the state of society at that period, and of the great
importance attached to an acquaintance with the rich, the tilletl, and
the great. To shake hands with a 'scpiire, or to he familiar with a
judge, was an honor never to be forgotten, but to dine with a governor,
was a distinction confined to a favored Cow, and worthy of |)erpetual

remembrance. Burns in one of his poems gives ns some idea of his

feelings of exaltation when
' On a ne'er to be forsotten day,

So ftr he sprncklecl up the l)iae,*

He dinner'd with a Lord!

'

It was not until five years after the date of this letter, which very
clearly explains the subject of contest between Mr. Plant and the
proprietors, that the difficulties were settled by their acceding to Mr.
Plant's demands. On June twenty-fourth, 17o!, Mr. Plant became the
chief minister of the whole parish, and on December twenty-third,

17-51, he made choice of ]Mr. Edward Bass as his assistant, allowing
him twenty pounds per annum. In 1752 Mr. Bass went to Enaland
for orders, and took with him a letter signed F. Miller, from which I

extract the following.

' Rrv. Sir.— The bearer, ^fr. Bass is a youPEr centleman, bred at Harvard Collese,
and has preached for some lime among the dissenters to good acceptance, but now,

Clambered«up a hill.
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apon mature consideration, thinks it his duty to conform to the church of England,

and come over (or holy orders, and to be appointed to the new church in Newbury.
Both ^Ir. I'Jaut and the people are highly pleased with him, and indeed he is univer-

sally spoken of as a man of piety and sense, a good preacher and of an asreeable

temper. He brings full testimonials from the college, where he has lived. I think about

ten years, which are confirmed by the cleri;y of Boston &c. A person so qualitied

and recommended can never want your favor and assistance,' &c.

On the monument erected to the memory of bishop Bass, is a

Lttin inscription, of wliich the follow-ing i.s a tran.siation, copied from a

note in a sermon, preached by the reverend James ]Morss in 181 1.

' Beneath this stone are interred the remains of the Ri£;ht Rev. Edward Bass D. D.
Bishop of Mass. and R. I. He was born at Dorche.ster near Boston "i-'J Nov. 17'2G, was
admitted member of Harvard College, as^ed 13, received the honors of the University

1744, and was soon after inducted to the pastoral care of St. Paul's Church in this

town, of which he was rector .51 years, during which time he always supported an
unspotted character and discharged the duties of his otHce with uncommon fidelity

and e.vactncss. He was a man of distinguished virtue, uncommon humility, great

modesty and sincere piety and was (irmly attaciied to the cause of religion. He was
remarlcable for his urbanity an<l placiilncss of disposition and for his venerable and
dignified manner. He thus became the tender husbind, the instructive and agreeable

companion, the warm and lasting friend, the true antl faithful monitor. He united the

character of a sound divine, an erudite scholar, a polished gentleman and devout chris-

tian. The tears of an alfectionate people bear the best testimony to his superior

virtue, and upon their hearts is his memory more durably engraved than upon the

faariiest marble.
' The ju«t rest from their labors and their works follow them.'

Tlie followinp; inscription is engraved on the monument erected in

memory of the reverend James Morss.

'Erected in memory of the Rev. James ^Torss D. B., who for 3<) years was the be-

lo\ed rector of .St Paul's Church. Ho was bi>ru in Newbuiyport -'•"> Oct. 177!', grad-

uated at Harvard Collei.'e IfsOO, was chosen rector of this i huich in ISOJ and remained
with his attached people until his flecease. whi-h took place Apr. t2G, 1842.

' .'Vlr. Morss was a sound divine, and to his devotion to tlie church was added a zeal

for her interests, and a moral courage in her defence never e.vcclled. In his ileportmenl

were blended the courtesies of the goiiileui;iii with the giaces of the ch'ristian. He
was ilislinguishc<l in all tho sweet charilies of social life, the tender (ather, ihe faithtul

fiiend, yet none shone more prominent than his kindly care for the widow ami orjihan.

'i'heir tears embalm his memory, and the prayers of an alfectionate jieople rise as

incense to the throne of grace.
' This is his lecord on higL'

The society, of wliich (he reverend Jo.vatiian Parso.ns was the
first jiasior, had its oriu^in in the time of the ujrcat excitement, pro-

duced liy llic l-ahors of Kdwjirds, Wliitefield, and others, one of whom
was tlin reverend Joseph Atlanis, wlio preaclied to the new society,

consistiiij^ ut first oi' only twelve funilies, until by the advice and
reeoniniendation of Whiieliekl, Mr. Parsons was called from Lyme,
C'oimecticiit, (where he had been settled jvs a minister, from INIarch,

17:5 1, till Ocluber, 171'>,) to take charge of tho new society. In

Koventber of tiie same year, he caiue to ]Se\vbury, and took tlic

charpjc of the congix^u:ation in ]\larcli, 17)0. In his journal he thus
writes: ' I foimd a nund)er of serious Christians in the conirrejxation,

which I came to visit, who appeared to be tindcrslandim;, soliil, and in

some mcasniT established in the main points of Christian doctrine.

.Ibil many others appeared of an Antinomian turn, full of vain conti-

tlenco, self-couccit, false all'cctions A:c., and some that were the great-
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est Christians in their own esteem, appeared to be worldly and
covetous.'

In tliis church and congregation, which from small beginnings arose
to be one of the most numerous on the continent, INIr. Parsons" labored
with great diligence and success until his death in 1776, when he was
buried by the side of his friend Mr. Whitefield, beneath the pulpit
which he had for so many years occupied. From Mr. Searl's funeral
sermon on the death of Mr. Parsons, I make the following extract.

'He was a faithful and vi'rjilant pastor; applying himself with great care to the
wants of his people, both in public and in private. The success attendiii}; his ministry
was great. During his residence at Lyme, he entertained charitable hopes that
near "200 persons were savingly converted ; and in Newburyport also, he had the satis-

faction of seeing large accessions made to the church through his instrumentality.'

The reverend John Murray, the successor of Mr. Parsons, com-
menced jireaching in his native country, Ireland, at the age of eighteen.
Before he was twenty years of age, he came to America, was first

settled in Philadelphia, then in Boothbay, Me., where he remained
eight years. In 1779, he came to Newburyport, where, at a public
lecture January fourth, 1781, he was ' recognized by the presbyterian
church and congregation to be their minister.' On the monument
erected to his memory, is the following inscription ;

' This monument is erected to the memory of the reverend John Murray. A. ]\I., late

pastor of the Presbyterian Society in this town, who was born in Ireland 22 May, 1742,
and died 13 March, 1793.

'Pause reader ! and silently muse over the remains of a man, in whom were united
the tender husband, the f.iithful f.ither, the instructive companion, the obliging friend,

the animated preacher, and the able defender of the gospel. His death was triumphant.'

The inscription on the monument erected to the memory of Mr.
Williams, is the following :

' The Rev. Samuel P. Williams was born in Wethersfield Conn. 22 Feb. 1779. gradu-
ated at Yale College 179G, ordained in INIarsfield, Conn. 1 Jan. 1S07, removed from
Marsfield 7 Sept. 1817. installed S Feb. 1821 and died 23 Dec. 1826. His ancestors were
the people of God. He was a preacher of the gospel. Let his hearers, if they would
honor him, obey that gospel.

' And if in life he tried in vain to save,

let them hear him preaching from the grave.'

Epitaph in memory of reverend Christopher B. Marsh.

' Beneath are the remains of the Rev. Christopher B. INIarsh the only son of Deac.
Daniel Marsh of Boston and the much beloved and lamented Pastor of the North
Church in this town. He exchanged this mortal for an endless life Dec. 3, 1773, aged
30 years and 2 months, having little more than completed the fifth year of his ministry.

He was a hard student, a good scholar, a great christian, a deep, yet plain and pungent
preacher, a meek, humble and prudent Pastor. His whole life blameless and exemplary,
his ministry, tho' short, was important, conveying much instruction and bearing a

noble testimony to the great doctrines of God's grace. His grateful flock to shew their

respect to his memory, erect this monument.

'The Reverend man, let all things mourn;
Sure he was some atherial mind.
Fated in flesh to be confined,

And ordered to be born,

His soul was of the angelic frame
;

The same ingredients, and the mould the same
When the Creator makes a minister of flame.

He was all formed of heavenly things,

Mortals, believe what my Urania sings,

For she hath seen him rise upon his flamy wings.'

49
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Epitaph in memory of tho reverend Samuel Spring, D. D.

' In memory of the Rev. Samuel Spring, born at Uxbridge 27 Feb. 1746. graduated at

Nassau 1771, ordained Pastor of the North Church, G Aug. 1777. and died 4 Marc h^
1S19, in his 74th year. A man of original and vigorous mind, distinguished for a deep

sense of human depravity, specially for his own unvvorthiness, and lor exalted views

of the character and perfections of God and the Redeemer; of great integrit3^ firmness,

benevolence and urbanity; an able, faithful and assiduous Pastor, an ensample to the

llock. over which he was placed, an atl'ectionate husband, a tender father, a sincere

friend. He was a Visitor of the Theological Seminary at Andover from its commence-
ment, President of the JNIass. Missionary Society Vice Pres. of the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign ISIissions and in most of the other important offices of the

other benevolent societies around him. He lived eminently useful and died universally

lamented. In testimony of the grateful estimation with which the memory of their

Pastor is cherished, this monument is erected by the bereaved and afflicted church
and congregation.

'The righteous shall be held in everlasting'remembrance.'

On the moniirncnt erected to the memory of the reverend John
BoDDiLV, is the following inscription:

'The Rev. John Boddily was born in England, educated at Lady Huntingdon's
College and came to America 1795. This church was founded that year. He was an
atfectionale evangelical preacher of the gospel. He died 4 Nov. 1802, aged 47 years.'

On that to the memory of the reverend John Giles, is the following :

' Here lies interred the remains of the Rev. John Giles for twenty two years Pastor
of the Second Presbyterian church in this town. He died 2S Sept. 1S22 aged GG.'

On the marble pyramid erected to the memory of the reverend
Charles W Milton, is the following:

'This monument is erected to the memory of the Rev. Charles William IVIilton,

born in London 20 Nov. 17ti7, educated for the gospel ministry by Lady Huntingdon,
he was ordained a missionary in Spa Field's Chapel. London 17 Feb. 17S8. commenced
the work of the ministry in the British Provinces in America, invited to this town by
tlie Rev. John Murray, he accepted the invitation to become the Pastor of a new church,
called the fourth church and religious Society and was installed 20 March, 1791. As a
man he was upright, indopendpnt and philanthropic ; As a friend (though his intimacies
were few) warm-hearted and faithful ; As a christian, zealous and stable ; for personal
piety eminent. His religion was in the heart rather than on the lip : As a minister of
the New Testament, he was earnest, deci<lod and evangelical; a scribe instructed unto
the kingdom of heaven; In his style and manner truly unique. No man was his

model. In tho fervour an<l eloquence of public ]>rayer unsurpassed, if not unequalled.
Forty three years he preached the L'os)iel of Christ to his people with a fidelity and
success preeminently signal and suddenly passed into glory May 1, 1S37 aged 70.

Many at tho last day shall rise up and call him blessed.'

To these epitaphs, which I have inserted hy particular request, I

shall add only the following inscription, which is on tho moiuiincnt
erected in the Federal Street cluirch to the memory of the reverend
(iKORfjE WniTEFiELi), by the miinilicencc of the late William Bartlet,

cscpiire.

'This Cenofopb is erected with alTectionate veneration to the memory of the Rev.
George Whitefield, horn at (Jlouceslershiie Dec. IG, 171 I. educated at O.xford I'niver-
"ily, cirdained 17:iG. In ,\ ministry of ;)1 years he crossed tho Atlantic i:! time.s, and
nreachod more than IHono sermons. As a soldier of the cross, humble, devout, ardent,
ho put on thi' whole armor of (Jod, preferring tho honor of Christ to his own interest,
roposo. reput.ilion anil life. Asa Christian orator, his deep piety, disinterested zeal
nnd vivid imaijination gave uiu'xampled energy to his look, utterance and action. Bold,
anient, puntfont nnd popular in his elo(iiionco, no other uninspired man ever preached
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to so large assemblies, or enforced the simple truths of the gospel by motives, so per-

suasive and awful, and with an intluence so powerful on the hearts of his hi'arers. He
died of Asthma, September 30, 1770, suddenl)' exchanging his life of unparalleled labors

for his eternal rest.'

Having thus disposed of the deceased clergy, I shall now occupy a

few pages M'itli brief notices of the laity, in addition to what may be

found in the genealogy, which will be giveii alphabetically.

Ror.KUT Adams resided within a few rods of the spot where his de-

scendants, colonel Daniel Adams and Robert Adatns, now live. The
posterity of Robert Adams are numerous. On the grave stone erected

to his memory in the Bytield burying ground, there is a mistake ; one

generation having been omitted, thus making Abraham Adams the son

of his grandfather Robert, instead of his father Abraham.

John Atkinson, hatter, resided where captain Stephen Little now
resides.

Reverend Stephen Bachiler resided for a short time in Newbury.
A particular account of him may be found in Lewis's History of Lynn.

Sutiice it to say that he came to America in 1632, at the age of seventy

one, went to Lynn, thence to Ipswich in IGoCi, thence to Yarmouth in

1637, thence to Newbury in 1638, thence to Hampton in 1639. From
1647 to 16-50 he was in Portsmouth. In the latter year he married his

third wife JMary. He was then nearly ninety years of age. In the

same year, the court, in consecpienee of a matrimonial difficulty, ordered

that ' Mr. Bachiler and his wife shall lyve together as man and wife, as

in this Court they have publiquely professed to doe, and if either

desert one another, then hereby the Court doth order that ye Marshall

shall apprehend both ye said JMr. Bachiler and Mary his wife and

bring them forthwith to Boston,' and so forth. In October, 16-56, his

wife Mary petitioned the Court for a divorce, stating that ' Mr.

Bachiler upon some pretended ends of his owne hath trans[)orted him-

selfe unto ould Eugland and betaken himselfe to another wife,' and so

forth. At the time of Mr. Bachiler's running away and taking a

fourth wife, he was in the ninety-sixth year of his age I Quite a

sprightly specimen of clerical gallantly, and certainly unique. He
died at Hackney, England, aged about one hundred. Prince says of

hira, ' he was a man of fame in his day, a gentleman of learning and

ingenuity, and wrote a fine and curious hand.' His posterity are very

numerous in New Hampshire.

John Bailey came to New England in a ship called the ' Angel

Gabriel,' which was cast away in the terrible storm of August 1635. at

Pemaquid. He was so frightened by the dangers he had encountered,

that he never again dared to cross the Atlantic. As his wife was
equally unwilling to come to New England, they never met. He
brought Iris son John with him. In his will he says, ' son Jolin is to

pay his mother .£6, provided she come over, son Robert £10 and

daughters £10 apiece if they come over, and £-5 apiece, if they do not.'

Tlie Bartlet famihes, three in all, settled on and about the place

called Bartlct's cove, in Newbury, opposite Amesbury ferry, whero

'%
it
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some of his descendants of the same name still remain, and engaged

in the same occupation, and perhaps on the same spot that John

Bartlet, ' the tanner,' occupied nearly two centuries ago. The name
is an ancient one, and may be found in various ancient records. Adam
de Barttlot, went to England with William the conqueror, in 10G6, and

settled at Stapliam in Sussex, where the elder branch of the family

still resides. In 12&0 the name was spelled Eartelot, afterward Bar-

tholot, Bartolot, Bartelet, Bartlett, and Bartlet. In John Fox's Book
of Martyrs, printed in IGIO, 1 find Richard, Robert, Sarah and Isabel-

la Bartlet, protcstant martyrs, persecuted by John Longland, popish

bishop of the diocese of Lincoln in the year 1521.

Henry Bodwell, who married Bethia Emery, was one of the few
survivors of the company under cn])tain Thomas Lathrop, who were
slain at the disastrous battle of ]Muddy Brook, September eighteenth,

16/0, now most ap[)ropriately styled Bloody Brook. An account of

this battle, or rather massacre, should have been given on page 117,

but was omitted for want of some information, which, having been
since obtained, will be here inserted, conijiiled from the honorable Ed-
ward Everett's elegant address, delivered Sejitember thirtieth, lS3o,

at Bloody Brook, in South Deerfield, in commemoration of the fall of

the ' flower of Essex ' at that spot in king Philip's war, September
eighteenth, 167-3, and from 31r. Robert Adams's manuscript history of

Newbury, and a document cojiied from the original on tile in the state

house, in Boston, and written by the reverend John Russell, of Hadley.

Those who arc familiar with the history of Philip's war, will recollect

that Philip was at this time on Connecticut river. It therefore became
necessary for the English to establish a formidable opposing force, in

some convenient position. As Iladley was selected, an increased sup-

ply of provisions in that ]>lace was necessary. ' A considerable quan-
tity of wheat being preserved in stacks at Deerfield, it was deemed
expedient to have it threshed and brought down to Iladley. Captain
Lathrop and his company volunteered to proceed to Deerfield and pro-

tect the convoy. This company consisted of ' the flower of the ])opu-

lation of Essex— her hopeful young men— all culled out of the towns
belonging to that county.' Of the twenty-three men impressed from
Newbury on the fifth, sixth, and twenty-seventh of August to go against

the Indian enemy, Henry Bodwell and John Tojjpan were two, and it

is not unlikely that the remaining twenty-one were a part of captain

Lathrop's company, which consisted in all of eighty men. The whole
company arrived safely at Deerfield. threshed the wheat, placed it in

eighteen wagons, and while on their return through South Deerfield,

as tliey were stopping to gather grapes, which hung in clusters in the
forest that lined the narrow road, they were surprised by an ambuscade
of Indians, outnumbering captain Lathrop's conqiany ten to one, who
poured upon them a mnrdorous fire. Hubbard states tliat not above
seven or eight of captain Lathrop's company escaped. This is prob-
ably near the truth, as the reverend John Russell states that seventy-
one men were slain at Muddy Brook bridge on the eighteenth of Sep-
tember, and gives the names of sixty of them. ' From August fifth to

Scpteniltor twenty-seventh, there were impressed," says Mr. Everett.
' in the singlo town of New])ury, llurty men and forty-six horses; facts
thot show the prodigious severity of tlio military service of the colony
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at that period,— vastly greater than at any subsequent period in the
history ol' the country.' To which Mr. ]<]verett niiglit have added, tliat

in December of that same year, twenty-four additional men were im-

pressed from Newbury, and, on the second of the next January, thir-

teen more, making in all, with llichard Kent's man, avIio was impressed
on September twenty-ninth, sixty-eight men and forty-six horses, from
August fifth, lG7o, to January second, 1()7G. Tlic ratal)lc polls at this

time were only one hundred and lifty-nine. Mr. Samuel Jacpu-s, who
died June twenty-lburth, Ih'Ji, aged ninety-fu'e years and four months,
was well acquainted with three of the soldiers from Newbury, who
were in the battle of September eighteenth, or the Petaquamscot fight

at Narragansett, December nineteenth; namely, Jonathan ]"]inery,

Samuel Hills, and John Toppan. From them Mr. Jaques ascertained

the following particulars, which he conununii-ated to Mr. Ilobert Adams
in 1817. Jonathan Emery was wounded, December nineteenth, in the
neck by an arrow. At the battle of liloody Brook, John Toppan, who
was wounded in the shoulder, concealed himself in a water course that

at that time was almost dry, and hauled grass and weeds over his head,
so that, though the Indians sometimes stepped over him, he was not
discovered. Henry Eodwell had his left arm broken by a musket ball,

but, being a man of great strength and courage, he seized his gun in

his right hand, and swung it round his head, and so forced his way
through the Indians, by whom he was almost surrounded. ' The ca-

tastrophe of the eighteenth of September, was the heaviest, which
had befallen the colony.' ' It was a sadder rebuke of Providence,' says
doctor Increase Mather, 'than any thing that hitherto had been'—'a
black and fatal day wherein there were eight persons made widows, and
twenty six children made fatherless, and about sixty persons buried in

one fatal grave.' In the course of Philip's war, which was brief, 'six

hundred of the inhabitants, the greatest part of whom were the flower

of the country, fell in battle, or were murdered. Twelve towns in

Massachusetts, Plymouth and Rhode Island were utterly destroyed,

and many more greatly injured. Six hundred buildings, mostly dwel-
ling houses, are known to have been burned, and, according to doctor

Trumbull's calculation one man in eleven of the arms bearing popula-

tion was killed, and one house in eleven laid in ashes.'

The following is a copy, sent to the general court by the reverend
John Russell, of Hadley. It has never, to my knowledge, been print-

ed, only in part. Those belonging to Newbury who were killed under
captain Lathrop, were serjeant Thomas Smith, Samuel Stevens, his

brother John Stevens, John Littlehale, at that time of Haverhill. John
Plummer was killed August twenty-fifth. There were probably others

from Newbury, whose names are not known.

' A li.st of the men slain in the County of Hampshire (though we cannot gett the
names of all, yet as many as we can gett,) are here inserted. Also the lime when and
place where they were slain.

' 167.'), Aug. 2. John Eyres, Richard Coy, John and Samuel Pritchard, Henry Young,
Zachary Phillips. Svdrach Harkwood, Samuel Smeadley, Kdward Coburn. James Hov-
ey, Capt. Edward Hutchinson, I'J were slayn. At the swamp beyond Hatfield ye 25
August were 9 men slayn. Azariah Dickinson, James Lewis. Samuel Mason, Richard
Fellows, John Plummer, Mark Pitman, Joseph Pearson. Matthew Scales, William
Cluffe.

' At Squakeage ye 4 Sept. IG men were slayn.
' Capt. Richard Beers, John Chenary, Ephraim Child. Benjamin Crackbone, Robert

Pepper, Joseph Dickinson, William Markham, George Lyrass, John Gatchell, James
Miller, John Wilson.
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' Squakeage ve 2cl of Sept. 8 men were slayn.

' Serg. Samuel Wright, Ebenezer and Jonathan Jeans, Ebenezer Parsons, Nathaniel

Curtis, Thomas Scott, and Jolm Peck.
' At Deerfield -' men were slayn. James Eaglestone, Nathaniel Cranberry.
' At .Muddy Brook bridge ye ISth Sept. 71 men were slayn.

' Capt. Thomas Lalhrop, Ser. Thomas Smith, Samuel Stevens, John Hobbs, Daniel

Button, John Harriman, Thomas Bailey, Ezekiel Sawyer, Jacob Kilborn, Thomas
IManiiitig, Jacob "Wainwright, Benjamin Roper, John Bennet, Thomas JNIentor, Caleb

Kimball, Thomas Hobbs. Robert Homes, Edward Trask, Richard Lanibert, Josiah

Dodge, Peter Woodbury, Joseph Balch, Samuel Whittridge, William Duj'. Serg. Samu-
el Stevens, Samuel Crampton, John Plum, Thomas Buckley, George Ropes, Joseph

Kirge, Thomas Alexander, Francis Friend, Abel Osyer. John Littlehale. Samuel Hud-
son, Adam Clarke, Ephraim Farah, Robert Wilson, Steven Welman. Benjamin Farrell,

Solomon Alley, John jMerritt, Robert, Samuel, Barnabas and John Hinsdall, Joseph

(iillett, John Allin, Joshua Carter, John Barnard, James Tufis, Jonathan Plympton,

Philip Barsham, Thomas Welles, William Smeade, Zebadiah Williams, Eliakim Mar-
shall, James J\ludge and George Cole.

'At Northampton 2 men were slain, Praiseever Turner, and Uzacaby Shackspeer.
' At Springfield Oct. I, four men and a woman were slain. Lieut. Tliomas Cooper,

Thomas Miller, Nathaniel Browne, Edmund Primrides.
' At Hatfield Oct. 1'.' ten men were slain. Serg. Freegrace Norton, Thomas ZVIekins,

Nathaniel Collins, Richard Stone, Samuel Clarke, John Pocock, Thomas Warner,

Abraham (iuiddington, William Olverton, John Petts.

' At Westfield Oct. 21, were three men slayn, William and John Brooks, and John
Dumbleton.

' At Northampton 29 Oct. were 4 slain Joseph Baker sen. Joseph Baker jun. Thomas
Salmon, and John Roberts.

' Three men of Capt. ISIoseley's, when he went to relieve Capt. Lathrop, John Gates,

Peter Barron,
' The whole number is 14') persons. Blow ye a trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call

a solemn assembly, gather the people, sanctify the congregation, assemble the elders,

gather the chiklren and those that suck the breasts. Let the priests, the ministers of

the Lord weep between the porch and the altar, and let them say sjjare thy people, O
Lord, and give not thy heritage to reproach that the heathen should rule over them.
Wherefore should they say among the people where is thy God 1 Then will the Lord
be jealous for his land and pity his people.

' Rev. John Russell.'

I am the more inclined to pul)lish the preceding account, as I\Ir.

Everett observes, page twonty-fotiith, that ' with the exception of Capt.

Lathroj) himself I am not aware, that we have positive information as

to any that fell, oflicers or men,' and in a note at the close of the book,

page thirty-seventh, he says that the contemporary ' historians are si-

lent as to the names of those, who fell with Lathrop,' but observes that
' since the foregoing pages were printed oil', I have been furnished

with a list of those, who fell with Capt. Lathrop.' Tliis list agrees in

substance with the list in the preceding page, which I cojiied from the

original some fifteen years ago. Each list contains sixty names, but the

names of eleven persons, who were killed, are not mentioned.

Thomas Browne, weaver, resided in the vicinity of Turkey-hill.

His daughter INIary was tlie first while child born in Newbury. His
son I'raucis was ancestor of Jolm Ihown, whose family were carried

oil" by the Indians in 1G'.).3, and ancestor of INIr. Robert Brown, who
resides on tlic land once owned by his first ancestor.

Ki(iiAKi) Brown resided on the spot now occupied by captain Dan-
iel Limt, on the corner of what was once called South street, but now
Barker street.

Wii.i.iAM C!iiANnLKR rcsidcd near the foot of what is now Federal
street, tlicn called Chandler's lane.
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Doctor John Clark, the first physician of Newbury, tradifion as-

serts, was the first rej^ularly edncatcd physician, who resided in New
England. In Thaclicr's Medical JJiograpliy, it is said that ' he was
honored witli a diploma for his success in euttin<i for the stone.' In

1651 he sold a part of his farm, which was oriiiiiially four hundred
acres, near Cart Creek to IMalthcw ChaiFey of Boston, who sold it to

Richard Thorlaye of Rowley, for one hundred and fifty-five pounds.
From him descended all of the name of Thorla or Thurlow now ia

Newbury. A likeness of doctor Clark is in possession of the Massa-
chusetts Historical Society, from which the lithograph in this volume
is taken.

Thomas Colman, resided in Byfield, on land, which is now owned
by one of his descendants, colonel Jeremiah Colman. The family of

Colemans in Nantucket arc also descended from Thomas Column's
elder children, and those in Newbury are descended from the young-
est son Tobias, the son of Margery, the third wife of Thomas, and
who was the widow of Thomas Howell of Andover. The name was
originally Coultman, that is, Coltman, or one who had the care and
management of horses. So say English writers.

Tristram Coffin, junior, about 1651 erected the house, in which the

compiler of this work now resides, and which is occupied by Tristram's

descendants of the seventh generation. Tristram CoiTyn, senior, of

whom I have said something on pages 298 and 9, is said to have been
the first person who ever used a plough in Haverhill, where his name
is found as a witness to the Indian deed of that town, March fifteenth,

1642. He always wrote his name ' Coffj-n.' He was a royalist, and
was, as far as I can ascertain, the only one of the early settlers of New-
bury, who came to America in conserpience of the success of Oliver

Cromwell. From Prince's Worthies of Devonshire, I find that ' the

ancient family of this name was settled at Portledge, by the sea-side

in the parish of Alwington, five miles from Biddeford, and flourished

there from the conquest, and that from the time of King Henry first,

unto the age of King Edward second, the space of 200 years, the

heir of this family was always called Ptichard. The present repre-

sentative of this most ancient family, is the Rev. John Pine Coflln,

of Portledge.' One of Tristram Coffin's descendants was admiral sir

Isaac Coffin, who was born in Boston June third, 1759, and entered

the British navy as midshipman about the year 1770. He was the

founder of the Coffin school in Nantucket, which was designed for the

benefit of all the descendants of Tristram Colfyn, senior.

Captain Jon.v Cutting, tradition states, M^as a ship-master, and N

sailed from Boston and crossed the Atlantic thirteen times. He was
a man of a great deal of humor, and many stories are told to this day
concerning his peculiarities, which afforded much diversion to himself

and others, but which want of room compels me to omit. Winthrop
in the year 1637, mentions ' Capt. Cutting's ship and a captive Pequod,

whom the government gave him to carry to England.'

Richard Dole resided on the same spot of ground, which his de-

scendants of the same name now occupy. His ancestors went from

the town of Dole in Bretagne, in 1066, to England. He probably

\
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came from Bristol, as I find his name signed in 1639, to an obligation

written by Mr. John Lowle, then in Bristol, and came with the Lowles
in the latter part of the same year to IS'ewbary. He was then but fif-

teen years of age, and was probably their clerk.

EicHARD DuMMER Avas One of the fathers of Massachusetts, was
chosen a magistrate, warmly espoused the cause of sir Henry Vane,
was one of the disarmed adherents of Mrs. Hutchinson, and ' no man,'

says Eliol, 'more deserved the praise of doing well.' He was very
rich and equally benevolent. He contributed greatly to the improve-
ment and growth of that part of Newbury, where he lived. The
lands, u})on Avhich the academy is built, were his, and were left for the

support of this institution. The house in which he lived, stood a
few rods southeast of the present mansion house. His son Jere-

my Dummer, was a goldsrnith, resided in Boston, and there died in

1718. He was the father of the celebrated Jeremy Dummer, and of
lieutenant governor William Dummer, who founded Dummer acade-
my. Eliot in his Biograj)hical Dictionary, says he was born in this

province, which is correct, but not sutficiently definite. The compiler

of tlie Dummer academy catalogue says he was born in Byfield, but
this is not correct. He was undoubtedly born in Boston. This I in-

fer from the will of Jeremy Dummer, senior. In it he mentions sons
AVilliam, Jeremy, Samuel, and daughter Anna, who married John
Powell. Governor Dummer in his will 1761, mentions his sister Anna
Powell. ' He was a man,' says Eliot, 'of such correct judgment, and
steady habits, such a firm and temperate conduct, when he supposed
himself right, that the vessel of state was secure though exjwsed to

the dangers of a tempestuous sea.' Douglas always styles it ' the wise
administration of Dummer.' He was in the chair from November,
1722, to July nineteenth, 1728, and again from governor Burnet's death,

September seventh, 1729, till April eighth, 1730. He died October
tenth, 1761. By his will he gave his valuable farm and stately man-
sion house, which is s!ill standing, for the endowment of the academy,
which was the first incorporated academy in the state.

IVIr. NicuoLAS Easton, another of the early settlers of Newburj',
was one of the three disarmed adherents of Mrs. Hutchinson, and in

1639, removed to Rhode Island, where he was lieutenant governor of
the state in 16-50, 1672, and 1673. His son John, who was fifteen

years of age when he came with his father to Newbury, was afterward
chosen to the same office, from 1690 to 1695. Mr. Nicholas Easton's
house stood near where Mr. Nathaniel Dole now lives.

John Emi:ry senior, in the latter part of his life resided on the farm
where Mr. Eliphalct Emery now lives.

Captain William Gerrish resided near the parsonage land, on the
road leading to Trotter's bridge.

Laiin( ELOT Granger lived for some time on Kent's island, and with
his brother-in-law, Jacob Adams, removed to Sidiicld, Connecticut, and
was ancestor of the honorable Gideon Granger of that place.

Captain Edmund Greenleafe, whom Johnson styles an 'ancient
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and experienced lieutenant' under captain Gcrri:>h, in 1G41, went froin

Newbury to Boston soon after the removal of the meetini^-house from
the lower green. In his will, he says :

' next my M'ill is being accord-

ing to God's will and revealed in his word, that wee must i)ay what wee
owe and live of the rest, unto whose rule the sons of men ought to

frame their wills and actions, then-lore,' and so forth, lie mentions his

son Stephen, daughter Elizabeth Browne, daughter Juililh Coffin,

grandchildren Elizabeth Hilton, Enoch Greenleafe, Sarah Winslow,
and James Greenleafe, his eldest son's son,' and concludes with the
following queer memoranda. ' When I married my wife I kept her
grnndchiki, as I best remember three years to schooling, Dyel and ap-

parel, and William Hill her son had a bond of X 6 a year, whereof I

received no more than a barrell of })ork of £3, of that X 6 a yere he
was to pay me, and I sent to her son Ignatius Hill to the Baibadoes in

IMackrell, Sider, bread and |)ease as much as come to X 20, I never re-

ceived one penny of it. His aunt gave to the three brothers X 50
apiece. I know not whether they received it or not. I never received
any jiart of it. Beside when 1 married my wife she brought me a sil-

ver bowl, a silver porringer, a silver s[)Oon ; she lent or gave them to

her son James Hill without my consent. Witness my hand. Edmund
Greenleafe. Twenty-fifth December, 1668.'

TnoMAS Hale resided on the south side of the river Parker. The
family of Hale is of considerable antiquity and of high respectability

in England. Thomas Hale, of Codicote, in Hertfordshire, married
Anne, daughter of Edmund Mitchell, and had three sous, Richard,
William, and John. Richard, the eldest son, purchased the estate of
Kings Walden in Hertfordshire, and died in 1620. His son William
succeeded him, and died in August, 1634, aged sixty-six. He left nine
children, Richard, born in 1596, William in 1597, Rowland, his heir,

George, born July thirtieth, 1601, Alicia, in 1603, Winefreda, 1604,

Tkoinas, 1606, Anne, 1609, and Dionisia, March seventeenth, 1611.

The last mentioned Thomas is supposed to be the Thomas Hale who
came to Xewbury.

In the notice of William Hilton, page 305, a mistake should be.

corrected. It should be thus :
' a William Hilton, jirobably not the same

person, died in Charlestown September seventh, 1675, leaving sons

Isowell, Edward, and Charles.'

Mr. Joseph Hills, a man of some distinction in the early history of
the country, came, as I am informed, from Shrewsbury, in England.
His ori<z;inal name was Hill, but to distinguish his family from the large

number of families named Hill, he added the letter 's' to his name.
Since that time all his descendants have borne the name of Hills. Mr.
Joseph Hills was representative from Maiden, and speaker of the house,

in 1647. He was also a representative from Maiden from 1650 to 1656.

In 1648 he was appointed by Ihe Court with Mr. Edward Rawson to

compare the amendments of the books of laws passed, and make them
as one, and one of them to remain in the hands of the Committee, for

the speedy committing of them to the press.' In consequence of his

labors in comjiiling and preparing the 'laws,' he was exempted from
paying taxes for the last five years of his life.

50
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From his will I make the following extracts :
' My will further is

that for the good of the inhabitants of the towne of Newbuiy that

there be the sum of forty shillings in money paid into the hands of

captain Daniel Pierce (or such other person as the town shall appoint)

towards the i)rocuring of a good bell for the meeting house, or such

other as shall be built for the better comfort of the inhabitants, provi-

ded the said inhabitants shall make it up the sum of thirty pounds

within three years after my decease.' ' Also I give my wife my great

testament, my book of martyrs and new warming pan.' Three excel-

lent articles, and rather more consistent Avith each other than ' my
great bible, my fowling-])iece and negro boy Tom.'

Solomon IIolman, was one of the early settlers in the west parish

of Newbury. He was born in England, served seven years on board

of a man of war, ran away in Bermuda, Avhen sent after milk, secreted

himself in the barn till the vessel sailed, and lived by milking the cows.

He was discovered by the owner of the barn, who befriended him, and
gave him employment. He afterward married his employer's daugh-

ter Mary, came to Newbury, built him a bark, and then a log house,

on land of which he bought thirteen acres for a fat heifer. The land

is now owned by Mr. Jonathan Ilsley, from whom I obtained this ac-

count. Mr. Holman died May seventh, 1753, in his eighty-second

year.

John Kelly, one of the original settlers of Newbury, was of Irish,

as well as of English, descent. Shortly after he settled in Newbury,
he determined to run the risk of building his house on the north side

of Old-town hill. His neighbors remonstrated with him on his rash-

ness, and finally the town passed a vote, that if, in consequence of his

temerity, he lost his life, his blood should be on his own head. This I

am informed on good authority, though the record is not now to be
found. Tradition also states, that one night, hearing a disturbance

among his sheep, he went and killed what he supposed to be a dog,

but which in the morning jirovcd to be a wolf His son John built,

prior to 1G90, the house, still standing, which was formerly owned by
•I\Ir. Nicholas Lunt, on the west side of the road nortli of gravel hill,

and now owned by his grandson, Mr. Joseph Lunt. The only descen-

dant of John Kelly, and bearing his name, in Newbury or Newbury-
port, is doctor Elbridge G. Kelly, though many descendants are found
in New Hampshire, and most of the New England and other stales.

Twenty-six persons of the name are known to have graduated at the

difTorent colleges in the union. Tradition states that the father of Jolia

Kelly, the first who came to Newbury, emigrated from Ireland to

Newbury, ICngland, became attached to a lady of rank, and having
on one occasion, l)y his courage, successfully defended her father's

house when attacked by robbers, he obtained his consent to a marriage
with his daughter.

Deacon Ruiiauo KiMgut and his brother John resided on land now
owned ])y John Knight's descendants of the same name. The deacon
left no male iieirs. J have a piece of poetry which he left to his chil-

dren. It contains good advice, but whether original or selected, I am
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not able to say. It is too long for iiiscrtiou. The following lines are

a fair specimen.

' For other men s;ive not thy word
No farther than thou canst all'ord,

Lest afterwards thou shouldesl rue
To pay the debt when it is due.'

RicHARn Kent, senior, liv'cd near, or in, Kent street. PttniARD Kent,
jnnior, resided on the island which bears his name. The present
owners are descendants of James, brother of Richard, jnnior. The
island was entailed to the oldest male heir, bnt in process of time a
difficnlty occnrred, which the testator had not anticipated. The wife
of one of his descendants had twin sons, Joseph and Stephen, born
May ninth, 1741.

It has never yet been decided which was the older of the two, al-

thongh a long and tronblesome law-suit was the consequence of the
uncertainty, which was at last settled by an equal division of ihe

property.

George Little resided on the land now owned by Messrs. Silas,

Tristram, and Henry Little, and but a few rods from the house now
occupied by Silas Little, esquire. He was remarkable for his strength

of mind, as well as strength of body, but was not an educated man.
The farms, which he selected contain some of the best land in the

town, and are still owned by his descendants, at Oldtown, and Turkey-
hill, where the houses which he built are in part standing.

The descendants of "William Moodey occupy both at Oldtown and
Byfield, the lands once owned by him. Tradition states that the first

oxen ever shod in Newbury, or perhaps in New England, were shod
by Samuel Moody of Oldtown. He at first tried the experiment on a
dead hoof, and, believing it would answer the purpose, soon tried it,

successfully, on the hving animal. For want of a more suitable place,

I will here mention, that his wife Mary was di grand-daughter of captain

John Cutting.

It has been supposed by many persons, that the name Siloway is a
corruption of Musslewhite. This is not the case. John Musslewhite
had no descendants, and, in the next place, I have before me an inden-

ture, made the twenty-fifth of May, IGGo, between Daniel Mussiloway,
alias Roger Waldron, in which the said Daniel, 'late servant unto Jo-

seph Plummer yeoman, being infected with a very dangerous disease,

for and in consideration of cure out of said disease, do bind myselfe as

an apprentice unto Mr. Henry Greenland, Phisition or Chyrurgion .

. , until the full end and term of sixc yeares bee compleatly expired,

&c. And further the said Daniel alias Roger doe promise and engage
himselfe unto the abovesaid Mr. Henry Greenland, that if it please
God that he shall be cured of the disease he is now afilicted with, he
will confirm this his act by owning it before the county court or two
magistrates.' The Indenture is a very long one, and
contains, among other conditions, the following. ' Taverns or alehouses
he shall not haunt, except he bee about his master's business.' See
page 311.
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Joseph Mussey or Muzzey, wlio lived in what was called Miizzey's

lane, now JMurl borough street, was from Ipswich, and M-as a son of

Robert Muzzey, in whose will, dated 16J7, I find the following. ' I

give to ye use of ye poore one ewe goate to be disposed of by the over-

seers of rny will to such as are godly; only the first yeare's use, I ap-

poynt to my brother Dane, the ewe, if she brings kidds, or else longer,

and when the goat grows old, I will that one of the kidds be reserved

for such a use.' ' Goats,' says Jossclyn, in 1663, ' M'cre the first small

cattle they, [the New England people,] had in the country. He was
counted nobody, that had not a trip or llock of goats. Hogs are innu-

merable'

The descendants of the reverend Jamks Notes and Nicholas Noyes,
reside on the land and in the houses erected by them. The house oc-

cupied by Mr. Silas Noyes in Parker street, is one of the oldest build-

ings in Newbury.

I\Ir. Hananiah Ordway, who was born December second, 1665, was
one of the first settlers in the westerly part of Newbury, near Indian

hill. He died in June 1758, aged ninety-two and a half years. His
house was a garrison house, and, on one occasion, in the early part of

his residence in that part of the town, he saw, in the evening, an Indi-

an creep in by the gate that led to the house. He immediately seized

his musket, and fired at the spot where he had seen him enter. On
examination, he could find no trace of the Indian, who had left his gun,

and his powder horn filled with rum, and which had been shot off from
the belt by whicli it had been faslcned to his body. Some weeks after,

the body of an Indian was found dead in the woods, who Mr. Ordway
supposed was the one at whom he fired and wounded. The gun and
horn are now in possession of his descendants, from whom I obtained
this information. This was perha|)s the only Indian ever killed in New-
bury by any of the inhabitants, but continual caution was necessary for

many years after seventeen hundred, to guard against attack, which
the natives might be disposed to make on the white inhabitants.

The land on which Moses Pfttingell, esquire, now lives, was
purchased by his ancestor, Richard Pettingell, of John Spencer, about
1652.

AA'ii.i.iAM PiLSKURY, Originally Pillesburgh, bought of IMr Edward
Rawson, the farm which is now in possession of Mr. Joshua Pilsbury,

one of his descendants, whose house was built as early as 1700, and
is consequently one of the very few old houses, which remain in town.
There is another ancient house, about tlie age of which there lias been
much incjuiry, and some dispute. I allude to the stone house on Pierce's,

now Pettingell's farm. My own opinion is, that it was not built till

after 1660 or 70, jierhaps later. Some suppose it was erected by INIr.

John Spencer, to whom the farm was first granted. This is not proba-
ble, as Mr. Spencer returned to England, and made his will in 1637.
In that will, he gives his farm to his nephew, IMr. John Spencer, who
did not deed any jmrt of it away till liflcen or sixteen years after. He
then sold a part to Pvichard Pettingell, and about the same time sold
the remnindcr to INIr. Daniel Pierce, brother of John Spencer, senior.

On the files of the court, January, 1679, I find the following, namely:
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' The deposition of Anthonv Somcrby nged 70.

'This deponent s;iitli that about yc yeaie lt>')l or rri 1 was ;it the farm yt Mr. John
Spencer sold to Mr. Daniel Pierce in N'ewbury. and Mr. Spencer and .Mr. I'ierce with
mysell'e and another, I suppose it was Mr. William Thomas, and as we were goinj;

throuijh the land of ye said farme, ,Mr. Pierce said to Mr. Spencer, you promised to

give me possession by turl'e and twii^^e. Mr. S])encersaid so I will, if you please to

cut a lurfe and t\vii;i;(', and JMr. Pierce did cut oil' a twiuue olf a tree, and cut up a
turfe, and ^Ir. Spencer tooke the twiiiiie and stuck it into the turfc. and hid ns bear
witness that he save ^Ir. Pierce possession thereby of the house and land and farme
that he had bought of him and gave the lurfe and iwi^'iie to Mr. I'ierce and further
suith not.' ' Taken upon oath 10 Jan. HwU before me.

'Joii.\ WooDBiiiriGE, Commimioncr.'

Now it is not probable that INIr. Pierce, before lie had obtained legf\l

possession of the Ihnu, would' be at the e.\[)eiise of building a cosily

stone house. Other iufortnation also leads me without hesitation to

place the erection of the stone house at least over thirty years after

the incorporation of the town. It was af one time used as a safe place
to store the town's powder, and on one occasion, tradition informs us,

one of Mr. Pierce's slaves placed a lighted candle in a keg of powder,
which, after some time, took fire, blew out one side of the house and
lodged the poor negro, bed, and all, among the limbs of a large ap))le-

tree, to her very great amazement. The farm, Avhich has had several

owners, it was the intention of iMr. Pierce to entail, as in his will, he
says, ' it shall never be sold, nor any part divided.'

The descendants of John Poor, who lived and died on the south

side of the river Parker, still own the land, once possessed by their

New England ancestor.

The descendants of Francis Pi-umer still own the land, which was
once his, near the river Parker. About the year lli^i or So, one of

them, Mr. Simeon Pliimer, found a quantity of gold, of which, since

much has been said and more conjectured, some account may be ex-

pected. The story, however, has been much exairgerated, and instead

of a 'pot,' a small amotint only was found, probably not far from three

hundred dollars. The first piece was picked up by a child, from some
dirt, which had been carried out of the cellar. Shortly, another piece

was found, and search being made, the atnount above stated was found

in various parts of the cellar, but how it came there, and by whom
deposited, will probably ever remain a mystery. Five of Francis

Plumer's descendants, and bearing his name, have been members of

congress. One of them, George, son of Jonathan, was the first white
child born in Pennsylvania, west of the Alleghany mountains.

Mr. Edward Rawson, afterward secretary of the colony of Massa-
chusetts, was the first town clerk of Newbury. He was a nephew of
the reverend John Wilson, of Boston. Two of his sons, David and
John, went to England. "William married Anna, daughter of Nathan
Glover, July thirty-first, 1073. They settled in Braintree, and had
twenty children in twenty-five years. One of the daughters married
the reverend ]Mr. Torrey, of Weymouth, another. Mr. Thomas Brough-
ton, of Boston, and Rebecca married Thomas Ritmsey, as appears by
the two following papers, now on file in the state house, Boston.
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' The testimony of Theodore Atkinson and JNIary his wife inhabitants of Boston in

NeAV England saith.
' That about the 3d month in ye year 1G7S Thomas Riimsey came to me and tendered

bis service to me for one year to work with me and he tokl me that he was a Kentish

man, and that his father lived near Canterbury, and that he was a yeoman and had an

estate of about tlOO a year, and also that his father died when he was but youns;, that

his father's estate did fill to him at his mother in law's decease, and also he pretended

that he came over to New England upon the account of religion, and further he hired

himself with me for a year, for to attend my business and to keep my book of accounts,

and for the gathering in of my debts, but when he had been about a month with me,
he pretended he was one that had been highly bred, but he would not say further what
he was, but about 5 months after he came to me, then he told me his father was a

Knight and a Baronet, and that his mother in law was a Lady. So he lived and carried

himself, pretending he was highly bred that I the said Atkinson did not set him on
work, because he promised me he would satisfy me for what charges and expenses

. . . about him. but a little time after he came to me he began to discover himself

so as his religion did seem to wear away, and before the year was expired he changed
his name and said his name was Hale, and professed he had been a great traveller in ye

Streights for about two and twenty months, and that his mother was called the Lady
Hale and paid him his money by bills of exchange from time to time, that she was
a Lady that had .£.'500 per annum of her own that she brought with her, and that his

father had about .t'SOO a year and a vast estate, which he durst not, nor would not

mention least he should be laughed at, and not believed, that all his fathers estate after

his mother's decease was his, those and such like unheard of stories as those, in which
is not the least shadow of truth (as the deponents arc informed) and as the deponents

now perceive he made use of as a delusion to put a cheat on Mr. Edward Rawson of

Boston aforesaid to accomplish his abominable villainy and deceive of his daugliter

]\Irs. Rebecca Rawson, whom lie was married unto by a minister of the gospel on the

first day of July 1079 in the presence of near 10 witnesses.'

The seijiiel of this ' abominable villany ' is quite tragical. The other

paper states that

' Thomas Rumsey pretended to be Sir Thomas Hale jr. nephew of Lord Chief Jus-

tice Hale, made a respectable appearance, appeared to be well acquainted with Lord
Hale and being a person of a very handsome address, paid his devoirs to Rebecca
Rawson. who was accounted one of the most l)eantiful, polite, and accomplished young
ladies in Boston, and had the vanity to think herself suitable to make the young Lord
a wife. Accordingly they were married and handsomely furnished, sailed lor England
and safely arrived. She went on shore in a dishabille, leaving her trunks on board the

vessel and went to lodge with a relation of hers. In the morning early he arose, took

the keys and told her he would send the trunks on shore that she might be dressed

before dinner. He sent the trunks up and she waited impatiently for the keys till one
or two o'clock, but he not coming she broke open the trunks and to her inexpressible

surprise she found herself siript of every thing, and her trunks filled wiih combustible
matter, on which her kinsman ordered his carriage, and they went to a place where
she stopt with her husband the niglit hiM'ore. She eu(iuire(l for Sir Thomas Hale jr.,

they said he had not been there for some days. She said she was sure he was there the

night before. They said Thomas Rumsey had been there with a young Lady, but was
gone to his wife in Canterbury, and slie saw him no more. Having learned many
curious works, such as painting on glass, she thought herself able to support herself,

and on her return to America, she was swallowed up by the earthquake at Port Royal
in America.'

Mr. ITi'NRY SnwALL came to Newbury in \G'^5, in IG 10 was married,

went to ]']nslan(l the same year, was tlierc settled as a clergyman till

in.?.); in lC>(il he sent for his family to come to Newbury, where he
resided till his death. lie resided in Parker street, (formerly South
street,) on the uorth side, a few rods N. W. from IMr. Silas Noycs's
house. Of INlr Sewall, INIr. Savage thus sjieaks. ' This ancestor of
one of the most venerated families, which has given three of its mem-
bers to preside in the highest court of civil and criminal jurisdiction in

Massachusetts, was one of the first settlers at Newbury. The biogra-

phies of Eliot and Alden, and especially the copious collection of
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American epitaphs, II., ll-j, liavc well pcrpetuatcil the memory of his
descendants.'

A note in the Quarterly Register of February, 1811, to a biography
of judge Samuel Scwall, states that ' during the one hundred and
forty-eight years that have elapsed since a supreme court, as such,
was first established in Massachusetts, a phice among its judges has
been held eighty-four collectively (more than half of that period) by
four descendants of the above mentioned patriarch of Newljury ; and
the office of chief justice by three of them during the collective term
of eighteen years.'

The descendants of Henry Short noAV occupy the same farm, and
live on the same spot, where their first ancestor resided more than two
centuries ago. The same may be said of the descendants of Thomas
Smith, who reside on the spot where he resided, near the 'clay pitts,'

as they were called, at the foot of Hill street, alias ' West India lane.'

Captain James, son of lieutenant James Smith, born in 1()7(), and mar-
ried in U;9t), and ensign Enoch Little, son of Joseph Little, and born
in 1685, were the first settlers on Crane-neck hill. When they went up
to clear the land, which was about the year 170S, the Indians were
very troublesome. On one occasion, ensign Little placed his hat on a
post, which an Indian mistaking for his person, pierced it with a ball.

When Mr. Little first came to live on the hill, he rode up, bringing his

wife, as was the custom of that day, behind him on a pillion. The
garrison-house, at his first coming to Crane-neck hill, was on the spot
where the late deacon Samuel Tenney's house stands. Another sfar-

rison-house was Mr. Hananiah Ordway's, near where Mr. Joshua
Ordway now lives. Mr. Ezra Pilsbmy, who died in 1797, aged ninety-
four, frequently mentioned that he well recollected an Indian wigwam,
which he had often seen in Ash swamp.

Anthony Somerby resided in a house which stood on the spot
where the jail now stands. The family derives its name from the
village of Somerby, in Lincolnshire, where the family was settled
previous to the conquest. The first we have any account of, is Adam
de Somerby, mentioned in Doomsday Book as a landholder in Lin-
colnshire. Little Bytham, is a village in South Heath, eight miles
from Stamford, in Lincolnshire.

Abraham Toppan resided a few rods north from the house of captain
Richard Adams, and between that and the house, now owned by the
heirs of the late Mr. Joseph Toppan, one of his descendants. A part
of Mr. Abraham Toppan's posterity have conformed the orthography
of the word Toppan to the usual pronunciation of the name, and write
it Tappan

; for instance, the brothers, Messrs. Arthur, Lewis, Charles,
and John, and Benjamin, late senator in congress from Ohio, and a
few other families.

There arc doubtless many others, unknown to the writer, who reside
on the soil, which was first occupied by their ancestors, especially in
the western part of Newbury, which was settled many years later than
the lower part of the town. There Avere but few families in the upper
parish prior to 1700, and the greater part of those resided on or near
the main road. South of that road, tradition .says, one of the first set-
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llers was Ilanaiiiuh Oicl\vay, son of James, the next Samuel Poor, son
of Samuel, about 1705, near Indian hill; tlie next were Enoch Little

and James Siniih, who commenced a settlement on Crane-neck hill

about 1707, tlie year that ]\lr. Little was married. The next Avas Ste-

phen Sawyer, who was married in 1719. Johu Chase, son of Aquila,

born in IGoJ, was the first of that family who settled in any part of the

up|)er parish. The first physician in that part of the town, was Dr.

IVlatthew Adams, who resided on Crane-neck hill, and died November
twenty-fourth, 17oo, aged sixty-nine and a half years. The first ])er-

son M'ho ever went to market in Newbury as a butcher, was an Eng-
lishman, named Smith, who was sent by John Chase, in the year 1731,

with his son David, then a lad of fourteen, whose business was to take

care of Smith, and keep him sober. Nearly all these first settlers lived

to an advanced age. llananiah Ordway died in June, '\75'6, aired nine-

ty-two and a half years. Samuel Poor died July eleven, 17(^9, in his

eighty-sixth year. Ens. Enoch Little died April Iwenly-eighth, 17C)(),

in his eighty-first year. Captain James Smith died in December, 1757.

in his sixty-second year. John Chase died 2G February, 1710, aged
eighty-five, and his son David died 17 Dec. 1602, aged 92 years and
2 months. Ezra Pilsbury died in 1797, aged 91. Captain Edmund
Little, son of ensign Enoch, died 29 Aug. 1603, in his fcblh year. ]\lr.

Samuel Dole built his house on Crane-neck hill in 1730. He died 15

Dec. 177G, in his 75th year. David Dole died 15 Oct. 1839, aged 64.

Judith Dole died 17 Aug. 1837, aged 90. Jane died 3 Feb. 1825, aged
SI. Amos Dole died 28 March, IblG, aged 63. Tiie first |>erson

buried in the grave-yard near the foot of Crane-neck hill, was ^licah

Dole, who died in his 7th year 22 Dec. 1747. The first jierson buried
in the grave-yard east of Mr. Stephen Thurlow's, was Mary, wife of
Thomas Chase, 3d, who died 12 Oct. 1725, aged 21. In the same yard,

a irranite pyramid is erected in memory of the late doctor Daniel Noyes
Poor, and his ancestors, on which, there are, as I apprehend, several

mistakes. The inscription, I believe, should stand thus: Sanuiel Poor
was l)orn in 1G23, and died 31 Dec. 1G83, aged GO. Samuel Poor, his

son, was born 11 Oct. 1G53, married Rachel Bailey 16 Feb. 1660, and
died 29 Nov. 1727, in his 75th year. Samuel Poor, his son, was borir

3 .Iiine, IGb2, mnrricil Hannah, daughter of deacon Bcnjaniin Morse, in

Sept 1705, and died 11 July, l/C''.), aged 85. Benjamin, his son, was
born 5 Sept. 1723, and died" 18 March,- 1817, aged 93 1-2 years. The
mistakes are, 1 think, in the first and second generations. John Poor
died 23 Nov. 1G8J, aged 69, and not 23 Nov. 1G91, aged 81, see page
112. Samuel was born in 1653, and not in 161*^, and was not a son of
John Poor. Where the first Sanuiel Poor resided, 1 have never ascer-

tained. His son, Samuel, lived on Water street, near the foot of
Mdody's lane, and was living there in 1()95. See jiaire 163. Prior to

17VI, the people in the ^^'est Parish buried all their dead in Sawyer's
hill, with the exception of those, who used the bnrviuir-ground aroiuid

(^neen Ann's chapel. This biuial-groiiud is now called the Belleville

rcmelery. The earliest record of a burial in that place, which has
})een found, is that of the reverend H(>nry Lucas, who died Aucrust
twenty-third. 1720. The oldest stone is in memory of Mrs. Sarah
Bartlol, who died January seveuleenth. 1727 From this dale, until

nbont 1760. there are manv names foimd here, principallv, if not wholly,
rpiscopniians, while all others used the upper yard. The ground, on
which iljc chapel stood, with the yard around it, is said to have been
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^iveii by a Mr. Joliii E;i\ r. For luaiiy years, it was entirely neglected,

but, in 1790, it was enclosed with a stone wall, and soniewlial enlarged.

In 1820, it was aj^ain enlarged, one hundred dollars having bt'cn

be<]ueathed for that jjiupose by llobert Dodge, escjuire, on condition

that another hundred dollars slu)nld be raised. In the fall of lbl3, an
associate was formed (or the purpose of making repairs and enlarging
the yard. These things have been done in a substantial and beautiful

manner, two new gates and a receiving tomb have been added, and the
whole yard enclosed with stone-wall and )ialings in a neat and durable
manner. The total expense has been about four huncked and fifty

dollars, and the cemetery now reflects great credit on all concerned in

the undertaking. A substantial granite wall was erected in front of
the grave-yard in the first parish in 1823, and much enlarged by a
bequest of an acre of land by the late doctor jNathan Xoyes, but the

yard itself, and some of the tombs need repairs, and monuments should
be erected to the memory of Messrs. Parker, Noyes, and IMoor. The
burying-gronnd, on the hill near Frog pond, was enclosed for that pur-

pose in 1730. The first person buried in it was a miss Swasey. The
liill was once called Snelling's hill, probably from doctor William Snel-

ling, the second ])hysician in Newbury. The alterations and embel-
lishments, which have, within a few years, been made round the pond
and the vicinity, liave greatly added to the beauty of the scenery.

These, with the elegant new buildings lately erected on High street,

together with the Putnam school-house, which is soon to be erected at

the corner of Green street, M'ill, when finished, render that beautiful

part of the town still more attractive. The burial-ground in Byfield

])arish was first u.'^ed as such in 1702. The two eldest inscriptions on
the grave-stones in this place are as follows :

' Mehetable Dater of Mr. Henry and Jane Sewall, wife of Mr. William Moodey,
Promoted settling the worship of God here, and then went to her glorified son William,
leaueing her son Samuel and four Daters with their Father Angus ye Sth 1702 iEtat

38 was the first interred in this place.'

'HERE LIES YE BODY OF MR.
JOSHUA WOODMAN

WHO DIED I\1AY YE ^OTU
170n, AGED C.7 YEARS.

FIRST MAN CHILD BORNE
IN NEWBURY

& SECOND INTURID IN
THIS PLACE.'

The parish, as has been mentioned, was so named, in honor of
Nathaniel Byfield, who was son of the reverend Richard Byfield, of

Long Dntton, in Sussex, and the youngest of twenty-one children. He
came to lioston in 1674, at the age of twenty-one, and on April twenty-
fifth, 1070, sent the following petition ' to the governor and council

sitting in Boston.'

' The Petition of Nathaniel Byfield.

Humbly shewelh, That your Petitioner is a stranger in the country and lately

married and is now Prest to goe out to warre against the Indians And whereas the
Law of God is plain in 21 Deut. S That when a man hath taken a new wife, he shall

not goe out to warre, neither shall he he charged with any business but he shall be free

at home one yeare. Your petitioner doth humbly request the favour of yr. Honours to

grant him the Priviledge and benefit of the said law and to grant him a discharge from
ihe present service. So shall he pray for your Honours.

'Nathaniel Byfield.'

51
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The portrait of judge Byfield, with his coat of arms, was presented

to the parish of Byfield June first, 1635, by George Lyde, esquire, of

New York, a descendant of the venerable judge, who died the sixth

of June, 1733, in his eightieth year.

From monuments in the grave-yard of the first parish, I copy the

following

:

'To the memory of Tristram Coffix, Esq., who having served the first church of

Newbury in the oiiice of a Deacon 20 years died Feb. 4, 1703-4 aged 72 years.

' On earth he pur-chas-ed a good degree,

Great boldness in the faith and liberty,

And now possesses immortality.'

' To the memory of ]Mrs. Jttditii late uirtuous wife of Deac. Tristram Coffin, Esqr.

who having lived to see 177 of her children and children's children to the 3d generation

died Dec. 15, 1705 aged SO.

' Graue, sober, faithful, fruitful! vine was she,

A rare example of true piety. ~

"VVidow'd awhile she wayted wisht-for rest

With her dear husband in her Savior's breast.'

' Here lies in a state of perfect oblivion John Adams, who died Sept. 2, 1811 aged
79. Death hath decomposed him, and at the general resurrection Christ will recompose
him, when perception and thought shall resume their several functions, and he shall

become identically the same person, which Deity composed him, and shall be happy or

miserable according to his dispositions.'

' Here is interred Mr. Robert Adams, who departed this life Jlarch ye 5, 1773 in ye
71 8t year of his age.

' For near 12 years

This man an asthma had,

Above ten years

He was not in a bed.

He to murmur
Was never heard by won
But wailed patiently

Till his change did come.'

' Here lys ye body of Benjamin Pierce, Esqr. who died May ye I9th 1711 aged 42

years and three months.

' Pillar 'i th' State he was
Bid fair still

At greater things.

To all yt knew him well.

Pattern of Vertue,

Kind to all was he,

Loued by frinds,

Feard of his encmle.
Embalmd in tears,

P^nucy itselfe stood dumb,
Snacht from ye world,

, In times most troublesome.'

' Here lyes interred what was mortal of ye Honourable Daniel Pierce Esqr. who
having faithfully served his generation both in church and military station fell asleep

April ye 22d 1701 aged (')('..

' Here lies interred a soul indeed,

Whom few or none excelled,

in ^race if any him exceed,
He'll be unparallelled.'
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' Here lyes ye body of Mr. Daniel NoYES, who died March ye IGlh 1710 aged 42
years 4 monthes and 16 days.

' As you are. so was I,

God did call and I did dy.

Now children all,

Whose name is Noyes,
Make Jesus Christ

Your only choice.'

' Here lies ye body of Mr. Timothy Noves, who died in 1718, aged 63.

' Good Timothy in

His Youthfull days
He liued much
Unto Gods prays
When age came one
He and his wife
Thay liud a holy
& a pious life

Therefor you children

Whos nams are noyes
Make Jesus Christ

Your only Choyse.'

Other specimens of every variety, some of tliem exceedingly beau-
tiful, might be given in abundance, but my limits will not permit.

They remind us of that stanza in Gray's elegy, in a country church-

yard, in which he says,

' Their names, their years, spelt by th' unletttered muse,
The place of fame and elegy supply;

And many a holy text around she strews,

That teach the rustic moralist to die.'

There are, in Newbury, several other bin-ial-grounds, both public and
private, that have not been noticed, but of which, I shall mention only

two ; one, near the Rocks bridge, in which Mrs. Ann March, wife of

Samuel March, who died June eighteenth, 1724, was the first person

buried, the other is the Oak-hill cemetery, a beautiful and romantic

spot, bounded on its northern and western sides by High street, and
the Newburyport turnpike, and containing four acres.

It was laid out in 18-12, and so far completed, as to be used for its

appropriate purpose the same year. The whole expense for the pur-

chase of land, making avenues, grading and embellishments, has been
two thousand, five hundred dollars, and, when finished according to

its original design, will possess still greater attractions as a rural walk,

especially for those, who, ' Isaac-like, love to go forth and meditate at

even-tide.' This beautiful and appropriate addition to the cemeteries,

and burial-places, within the limits of Ould Newberry, owes its origin

principally to the exertions of Messrs. John Porter, John Wood, and the

reverend Thomas B. Fox, as I have been informed.

Originally, it was my design to furnish a table* of mortality, for a
specified number of years, of those persons, who died in Newbury
above the age of eighty, and of those above ninety years of age, but
the list has increased to so large a number, that is impracticable, and
is, at the same time, so imperfect, that, were it published, it would not

be of much value. A few instances of longevity, in addition to those

found in the genealog)% I here insert.
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In nOS. June 8, Stephen Sawyer died in his 91st year. He was then ' the oldest man
ill town." In June, 175S, Hananiah Ordway died, aged 02 1-2 years. He was, at that

lime, 'the oldest man in town.' Since then, a large number of much more aged per-

sons have deceased in Newbury. In Feb. 179G, Mrs. Susanna Coombs died, aged 96.

The newspaper notice is, that s^he was the oldest 'female in town.' Abel Huse died 11

March, I'-'n, in his 94lh year. Ebenczer Huse died .31 July, l'/y2, aiied 97. Mrs. Sarah

Jackman died Dec. 1794. ai^ed 90. Widow Catharine Poor died 22 July, 1S27, aged 95.

AVidow Sarah, relict of Caleb ;\Iorse, died 11 Dec lS1.5,aged lOOyearsand twomonths.
]Mr. Caleb Morse died 22 June, 17 10, aged 9.'). Mrs. Lydia Chase, formerly wife of

Samuel Sawyer, died Nov. 1815, aged 94. Deborah, widow of Barnes Short, died 1()

Sept. 1767, aired 9.'J years and 8 months. ^Irs. Molly Toppan died 9 Jan. 18^3, ased 105

years, one month, and 15 days. Widow Elizabeth Moody died 20 Feb. 1827. aged 97 1-2

years. In 1773. Jan. 2-5. died Joseph Atkins, esq. in his 93d year. He was born in

Sandwich. Old England, was 'of the royal navy was in the lamous seafight between
the English and French in 1G92, was at the taking of Gibralter and was a noted

captain in tiie merchants service.' His widow, Mary Atkins, and daughter of gov.

Joseph Dudley, died Nov. 19. 1774, in her 81th year. In Nov. 1774, Mrs. Lydia, widow
of William Sawyer, died, aged 93. Ann Hoyt, widow of Joseph, died 23 Jan. 1794.

aged 9o. Deac. Amos Chase, a native of Newbury, died in Saco March 2, 1818, aged

99 years and 11 months. Nathaniel Little died 25 March, 1S39, aged 93 1-4 years.

Sept. 13, 1843, Nicholas Noyes died, aged 95 years, 7 months, and 10 days. Mary
Woodbridge died 15 June, 1817, aged 92. Anna bloody died 15 Feb. 1834, aged 97

years and 7 months. Mrs. Prudence Bailey died 15 May, 1841. aged 93. ]Mrs. Judith

Colby died 18 April, 1813, aged 05. Mrs. Abigail, widow of Nathaniel Emery, died 10

Dec. 1843, aged 97 1-4 years. Mary, widow of Jonathan Rogers, died 7 March, 1824,

aged 99. Mr. Timothy Toppan died 2 Sept. 1796, aged 09 years, and months. ]\Iary,

relict of capt. William W'oodbridiie, died 15 June." 1817, aged 92. In 1807, Sept. 12,

Lydia Smith, widow of Moses S. died, aged 01 nearly. Nov. 24, 1809, Elizabeth, widow
of Henry Rolfe, died in her 92d year. Mr. Abner Greenleaf died 18)0, Jan. 10. aged
91. Ezekiel Bailey died 6 Feb. 1813, aged 95 1-2 years. Elizabeth, relict of Moses
Moody died 19 Feb. 1817, aged 07 1-2. 'Ale.xander "Haskell died 11 :March, 1817, aged
93. Stephen Greenleaf died 13 Oct, 1743, aged 01 years and 2 months. !Mrs. Elizabeth,

relict of deac. Cutting Noyes, died 20 Jan. 1746, in her 92d year. Deac. Archelaus
Woodman died 17 March, 1766. aged 04. Robert Adams died 3 Feb. 1769, aged 95,

Joshua Baynton died Oct. 29, 1770, aged 94, Daniel Sawyer died 22 Oct. 1781, aged
almost 93. \Villiam (irant died 20 April. 1785. aged 91. A large number of the des-

cendants of Henry Jaques have been remarkable for longevity. Deac, Stephen Jaques
died ahont 1779, aged 93. Samuel Jaques died in June 24, aged 95 1-2 years. His
sister, Deborah, widow of capt. Israel Adams, died 20 May, 1837. aged 90 years, and 43
days, Stephen Jaques died 20 March, 1841. aged 92 years and 8 months. John Jaques
died in 1802, aged 81. Sarah died 7 June. 1805. aged '>S. Thankful and Betty Jaques
died in 1831 and 183.5, aged each 77, IMr. Parker Jaques is now living in his 02d year,

and John Jaq\ies in his 90th year. Eliphalct Jaques died in June, 1804, aged nearly 00.

The average age of twelve children of Samuel and Hannah Plumer, born between
1710 and 1710, was 73 years. Mrs. Sarah Bartlet died Jan. 1815, aged 99, Joshua
Noyes died Jan. 23, 1803,'aged 96. Elizabeth Thurston died 15 Nov. 1819, in her 97lh
year, Mr. Abraham Jaques of W'ilmington, Mass, bad 10 children, whose ages were
88, 77, 80, S(j, S5, 84, 86. 70, 90, SO = 826^ average age, 82 3-5 years. Col. Moses Little

died 19 Oct. 17S0, aged 90. Catherine, relict of Ebenezer Davis, died 4 Feb. 1840. aged
09. Henry Adams dieil 30 Aug. 1837. aged 04 1-2 years. Eunice Dummer died 28
Fpb. 18:!S, aged 06. 3-4 years. Mary Thurhnv died in 1803, aged nearly 100. M'illiam
Birtlet, esq. H Feb. 1841, aged 03. Beet field Sawyer died aged 97. .Mary
Jaques died 30 March. 1805, aged 04 years and 5 months. Jonathan and David Whit-
more, twin-brothers, born in 1730, were nearly 100 years of age. The former died 29
March, 1832, aged about 97.

It was iny intcqtion to devote a few pngcs to hiojTrnpliiral skelclics

of inmiy of the iintives of ' Oiild Xewlieriy,' wlio have, in various
ways, distiiimiisliod Ihcinsclvcs, and lind collected co]iioiis materials
for that jmrpose, hut my limits will not allow of any thing more than a
niore mention of the names of a very few, whose memoirs, were
jttsticc done them, would fill a volume. Of these, one of the most
nble, useful, and patriotii' citizens of the country, and who rendered
groat service to the natit)n, dtning the French and revolutionary wars,
l)y piirse. sword, and pen, was hriuadier-general Jacor Bailey, who
died ill Newbury, \'(Muiont, March first, 181G. He was born in New-
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bury, Massachusetts, July second, 1728, settled in Hampslead 171o,

raised a company, of -which he was captain, at the coinuicnc-euicnt of
the French war in HoG, was at the capture of fort William Henry,
and run the gauntlet at the dreadful massacre that occurred by the
violation of tlie j)lighted faith of the enemy in August, 17o7, and was
one, who escaped to fort Edward. He was made a colonel by general
Amherst, with whom he was at the taking of Ticonderoga and Crown
point in 17-39. In 17G3, he obtained a charter for a township in Ver-
mont, whither he removed in 1761. lie was iherc appointed by New
York, brigadier-general, and soon after by general Washington, com-
missary-general of the northern department, which involved great

responsibilities, and subjected him to dangers, dilliculties, and sacrilices,

of an extraordinary character, and many anecdotes might be related of

his exploits, hair-breadth escapes, encounters with the enemy-Indians
and torios, the constant vigilance to esca])e the scouts, sent from Canada
to take him, and for whom a reward of five hundred guineas had been
offered, dead or alive. He made a treaty with tlie St. Francis tribe of

Indians, by whom, and the friendly Indians, he was looked up to as a
father. By means of spies, he accpiired important intelligence respect-

ing the movements of the British, and rendered great services with his

purse, pen and person at or before the capture of Burgoyne, where he was
engaged with two or three of his sons. He sacritied a large estate in

the service of his country, for which he never received any compensa-
tion, and was equally distinguished for his talents, his patriotism, and
his piety. See reverend Grant Powers' historical sketches of Coos,

and Exeter News Letter, October third, 1842.

Brigadier general John Boyd was born in Newburyport, Dec. 21, 1764.

In 1786, October twentieth, he was appointed an ensign in the second
American regiment, and when the army was disbanded by act of con-

gress, he was discharged. On January twenty-eighth, 1787, he was
appointed, by John Hancock, lieutenant of a company in Boston. On
April nineteenth, 1788, he sailed for India, arrived at the Isle of France
January second, 1789, and in July, went to Madras, having procured

recommendatory letters to the English consul, residing at the court of

his highness the Nizam, and by whom he was presented in form to

his highness, who presented him with the command of one thousand
infantry. The Nizam was then in alliance with the English, and had
taken the field against Tippoo Sultan, with one hundred and fifty

thousand infantiy, sixty thousand horse, and five hundred elephants.

In 1793, he Avas a prisoner of war at Ougene, and was released August
fourth. In 1791, he writes, he was raising two battalions on the parti-

zan principle. In Sepember, 1797, he was in camp Hydrabad, and
after many years' service, he sold out to captain Felose, a Neapolitan
partisan. He was in Paris in 1808, and, in 1809, was appointed a
colonel by Thomas Jefferson, and, in August, 1812, was appointed a
brigadier-general by James INIadison in the United States' service,

commanded the detachment of fifteen hundred men at the battle of
Williamsburg, Upper Canada, November eleventh, 1813, distinguished

himself by his courage and military skill at fort George, and the cele-

brated battle at Tippecanoe. He Avas appointed by general Jackson
naval officer of Boston, March fourth, 1830, where he died October
fourth, 1830, aged sixty-six. See Weekly Messenger, volume eighth,

page seven hundred and seventy-fourth.
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Mr. Ralph Cross was bora in Ipswich August fourteenth, 170G,

came to Newbury, married Sarah Johnson, and was one of the most
useful, patriotic, and pious citizens of the town, was one of the seven

persons, who made a present of a house to Mr. Parsons, whom he
boarded gratis at his own house for three years, and gave a large share

of the expense of building a meeting-house. His two sons, • Stephen
and Ralph Cross, were among the most influential citizens of New-
1)uryport. The former was born in 1731, and the latter in 1738. They
were ship-builders. Ptalph joined the northern army as lieutenant-

colonel of a regiment raised in this quarter,' and on October eighth,

was at the taking of Burgoyne. The brothers, with others, built the

frigates Hancock, Boston, and Protector, for the state. Stephen, ' at

the close of the war, was appointed superintendent of the excise, and
afterwards collector of the customs in Newburyport.'

Pvalph also filled various honorable oflices. From 1790 to 179G,

brigadier-general of the brigade to which the corps of Newburyport
were attached. He was a commissioner of bankruptcy, and, in 1802,

was appointed collector of the customs, where he continued till his

death.

Colonel Moses Little was another of those patriots, whose sterling

qualities of mind and heart, the trying scenes of the revolution brought
into notice. He was born in Newbury, May eighth, 1724, and died

May twenty-seventh, 1798. In April, 1775, he marched to Lexington
with a company, was colonel of a regiment, formed his men in Indian
file, and marched on to Bunker hill on the morning of that celebrated

battle. His black velvet clothes were sprinkled with the blood of the

wounded and dying. In August, he returned home to attend the

funeral of two of his children, staid two days, and returned. After the

troops evacuated Boston, he went to New York, was with his regiment
at Trenton and Princeton, and came home in 1777, on account of ill

health. In 1779, he was appointed by the commonwealth to take

command of the naval armament, which was designed to dislodge the

enemy at Penobscot, but declined, on account of his health. By a shock
of the palsy, he lost his speech in 1781. For saaacity, strength of
mind, and imperturbnble self-possession, which, in the most trying

emergencies, never fiuled him, he was unsurpassed.

William Plumer was born in Newburyport June twenty-fifth, 1759,

M'ent to Epping, New Hampshire, 17()S, elected representative in general
court 17v-s5, and continued such several years. In 1791 and 1797, he
was speaker of the house, was admitted to the bar 1787. He was
senator of New Hampshire in 1810 and 1811, and president of the

senate both years. He was also senator' of the United States from
June seventeenth, 1802, till March third, 1807. He Avas governor of
New Hampshire 1812, 1816, 1817, 1818, and one of the presidential

electors in 1820. He is member of Massachusetts Historical society,

American Antiquarian society, and first president of Natural History

society.

It would be gratifying to notice many other natives of ould Newbu-
ry, with others, who resided here, such as mnjor Enoch and general
Jonntlian Titconib, Jonathan Jackson, Jonathan Greenlcaf, Tristram
Hnlton, colonel Jacob, and colonel Joseph Gerrish, senior, and Josej)!!
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Gerrish, junior, Nicholas Pike, author of the System of Aritlnuctic,

Moses Brown, WiHiam Barllet, Jacob Perkins, Tlieophihis Parsons,

whose reputation as a lawyer, and whose profound knowletlge in ahnost
every department of science, has probably never been sur[)assed, if

equalled, in the United States. But the grateful task must be post-

poned to some more propitious occasion. Daring the sanguinary scenes
of the revolution, her citizens, both by land and sea, furnished their full

proportion of money and men, to carry on the war, with a zeal and
unanimity seldom equalled, and if, with their characteiistic energy, they
entered largely into the business of privateering, and captured many
large and valuable prizes, their losses were also unusually great.

Twenty-two vessels, with all their crews, from thirty up to one hundred
and seventy men each, went to sea and never returned, a loss of life,

compared with which, the massacre at Bloody Brook, which sent a thrill

of anguish through the whole colony, was a tritle. One of these ves-

sels was the Yankee Hero, carrying twenty guns, with a complement of

one hundred and seventy men, commanded by James Tracy. ' Some
lifty of her crew were volunteers from the enterprising young men from
jNewburyport and vicinity.' Some families gave up two. There were
two brothers named Brookings, two Bradbury, two Willard, two Stick-

ney, and several others. Twenty-three were sons of widows. The
flower of many families, embarked on board of her, found thus together

a watery grave, as after leaving Boston she was never seen. The
America, captain William Coffin, a twenty gun ship; the Wexford,
captain Philip Trash, an eighteen gun brig; a letter of marque, captain

Jonathan Jewett; brig Bennington, captain Hart; schooner Civil Usage,

carrying eighty men, captain Jeremiah Plibbard ; a schooner, commanded
by captain Springer ; with fifteen other vessels, of various sizes, all

shared the same fate. The crews of these twenty-two vessels, all

owned in Newburyport, probably amounted to more than one thousand
persons. What, then, must have been the loss of life, at sea, to say

nothing of property, during the revolutionary war, from the sea-coast of

New England alone ? We at the present day can have but a faint

conception of the enthusiasm, that pervaded the country during that

momentous crisis, or of the sufferings and privations, experienced by
our fathers, in that fearful struggle. One of the first privateers, fitted

out from Newburyport, was called the Game Cock. On leaving the

harbor, the captain sent a note to his minister, desiring prayers that God
would preserve him in his attempt to scour the coast of our unnatural

enemies I The extent of his petition may be inferred from the fact,

that his vessel was a sloop of about twenty or thirty tons, and carried

four swivels I Another privateer, called the General Ward, com-
manded by captain William Russell, was still smaller, as it car-

ried one swivel, and thirteen men, each of whom had a musket.

In a short time it took two brigs and a schooner. The schooner, which
had been given to two of the captors, was retaken, but the brigs arrived

in safety. I have had the use of several journals, kept by those who
had been engaged in privateering. From one kept by captain John
O'Brien, I make a few extracts. On June ninth, 1779, he sailed in the

armed schooner Hibernia. On June twenty-first, took an English brig

and sent her in. On June twenty-fifth, had an engagement with a ship

of sixteen guns, from three till five o'clock, P. M., when the Hibernia

left her, having had three men killed, and several wounded, and was
then chased by a frigate till twelve o'clock. On July seventh, took n
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schooner, and sent her to Newburyport. July tenth, in company with

captain Leach, of Salem, took a ship carrying thirteen four pounders,

and on the same day took a brig, and then a schooner laden with mo-
lasses. July eleventh, took an hermaphrodite brig in ballast, and having

a number of prisoners on board, gave them the brig, and gave chase to

another brig that was in sight, and took her. He concludes by saying,

tliat, ' if captain Leach and he had not parted in the fog, they could

have taken the whole fleet." Captain O'Brien was engaged in many en-

terprises and battles, but was never taken. I have also two other

journals, kept by the late doctor Samuel JMye, of Sahsbury, Massachu-
setts, who went as surgeon on board the Vengeance, carrying twenty

six pounders, and one hundred men, commanded by captain Wingate
Newman, who sailed sixteenth of August, 1778, and returned to New-
buryport, twenty-ninth May, 1779, having taken and sold in Spain, or

sent home, September seventeenth, ship Harriet, packet-, sixteen guns
and forty-five men ; September twentieth. Snow Eagle, twelve guns
and forty-three men ; December third, took brigantine Ehzabeth ; twen-
ty-seventh December, took brig Francis, having on board two thousand,

(quintals dry fish ; on the nineteenth of April, 1779, took letter of

marque brigantine Mary, bound from Liverpool to Antigua, with forty-

eight men and sixteen four pounders. His second cruise was on board

the ship America, John Somes, commander, who sailed eighteenth June,

1780, and returned ninth of August, having taken, with the assistance

of the Brutus, on July fifteenth, ship William, brigantines Duke of

Burlue, Kitty and Bell, and Snow Beaver ; and on July eighteenth, the

America took ship Everetta and brigantine Nancy. From a record

which appears to have been kept by one of the crew of the brigantine

Dalton, I learn that that vessel, commanded by captain Eleazer John-

son, was taken December twenty-fourth, 1776, and carried into Ply-

mouth. Of the crew, one hundred and twenty-four in number, who
were put into Mill ])rison, fifty-four belonged to Newbury and Ncwbu-
ryport. Among them were Anthony Knapp, Daniel, Cutting, Bichard
and Henry Lunt, Oflin Boardman, Samuel Cutler, Paul Noyes, Charles

Herbert, Jonathan Whitmore, and so forth. The crews of many other

Ncwburyport vessels were also in Mill prison, Plymouth, and in Ports-

mouth. In these two prisons there were at one time five hundred and
seventy-four American citizens. Forty-seven of the crew of the War-
ren, together with the captain, Timothy Newman, died on board. ]\Iany

of the prisoners were detained in prison four years. Of the prisoners

taken in the Dalton, two, namely, Henry and Cutting Lunt,* were on
board the lion Honunc Ptiehard, commanded by John Paul Jones, and
were his lieutenants in the terrible action with the Scrapis, September
twenty-third, 1779.

Mr. Richard Siuitli, M'ho went out in a privateer, in the spring of

1778, was taken jirisoner, ])ut on board the Jersey prison ship November
seventeenth, 1778, and discharged twenty-seventh of April, 1779, diir-

* Cooper, in his T,ifo of John Paul Jones, states that his lirutenants Cutting and
Lcnry Lunt. •woro from Now Hampshire. This is a mistake. Both of them were na-
tives of Newbury. In a letter to his father, dated Nantz, April twentieth, 1770, lieu-

tenant Cullinjj Lunt thus writes :
' I am hapju' to inform you of our deliverance from

a horrihic prison, where we fared very hard. I refer you to brother Richard for jiartic-

ulars. I have shipped myself lor another cruise, and hope 1 shall have better success.
I am Roin;; in a ship called the Poor Richard, commanded by John PauiJones, esquire,
but our e.xpediiion is secret, but I hope to be at home next christmas, if my life is spared.'
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ing which time twelve hundred and seventy prisoners died. When
discharged, he was obliged to return to Newbury barefoot, and beg his

way. This is one specimen of the sufferings occasioned by war.
What, then, must have been the aggregate of privation and distress,

experienced by the whole country during the revolutionary struggle?
One instance more, and I have done. On December seventeenth,

177G, the selectmen of Newbury sent a petition to the general court, by
way of remonstrance, in which they say: 'on the nineteenth of April,

1775, our minute men and others were called upon to march to the as-

sistance of our distressed brethren at Cambridge. On the twentieth of
the same month we followed them with provisions necessary for their

support. In about two days after they arrived at Cambridge, they in-

formed us that they had received our provision in ]ilenty, but were
obliged to eat it imcooked, they being destitute of kettles to cook it in.'

In another place tliey say, that ' blankets being unprocurable of the
merchants, we were obhged to get a great part of them in particular

families one or two in a place in different parts of the town.' ' The
clothing also was collected in small quantities from more than two hun-
dred places in different parts of the town.' ' By an order of court,

bearing date December, 1775, we were ordered to send three tons of
English hay to head-quarters at the same price allowed to those towns
not one llflh of the way distant,' and so forth.

Notwithstanding the difficulties, distresses, and privations, which the

peoi)le of America were called to encounter, and of which, petitions,

like the preceding, give us some faint idea, it is remarkable with what
cheerfulness they were encountered, and what unwavering confidence

they had. in their ultimate success. Thus, in a letter written by Mr.
Jeremiah Dole to his wife, dated June eighteenth, 1775, he says :

'through the good providence of God my life* was saved, but we
expect to go at it again today veiy hot' On June twentieth, 1775, he
thus writes: 'I am well, yet I want to come home, but can't yet

before we have killed or drove the regulars, and got the day. I keep
up my courage yet to fight them, and will till I die.' His last letter

was written September third, 1777. He says, 'we have been dragged
very bad, and expect to drive on very soon towards the enemy to drive

them.' On the 19th of September, the day of Burgoyne's surrender,

he was killed. Jn a letter, dated R. I, Oct. 14, 1778, written to a

friend in Newbuvyport, Mr. Henry Hudson thus writes: 'the night

before last our tents all blew down, and we were obliged to get shelter

where M-e could, some in houses, some under stone walls. Our mess
found pretty good quarters in an old quaker's house. It would be
pretty tolerable, if it was fair weather all the time, but tliesc oznabrig

houses are not so clever in rainy Aveather. Who would not be a sol-

dier? 1 must now conclude f)raying I may be preserved through the

campaign, till we've drubbed the dogs away.' Here I must cease

making any more allusions to the interesting events of the revolntion,

and return my thanks to Mr. Jonathan Kettell, for his copy of Mr.

Samuel Rolfe's journal of a campaign to Louisburg in 1758, and for

the reminiscences and facts, furnished him by captain Williani Noyes,

who lost his left hand at the siege of Louisburg. The journal of Mr.

Rolfe contains twenty-six pages, but 1 have no room for an abstract, nor

even to give the names of those, who were present at the siege, nor

* A ball passed through his hat in the battle of Bunker hill.

52
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the names of the soldiers commanded by captains Jacob Genisli,

William Rogers, Ezra Lunt, and Benjamin Perkins, as intended.

On that subject, a volume might easily be written, and another on those

eccentric characters, who were born or resided in ' Onld Newberry.'

Who, that ever knew, will ever forget Madame Hooper, or Timothy
Dexter, or Jonathan Plumer, or Benjamin Uran, or colonel Cotton, and
a host of others too numerous to mention, who whilom flourished in

this region ? Could I roll back the wheels of lime, and present to the

eyes of my readers a view of Newbury, as it was in 1775, the picture

of tbe actors of that day, arrayed in their antique costume, and sur-

rounded by appropriate scenery, would both startle and amuse them.

The huge cocked hat, the full-bottomed wig, the tight breeches with

the massive silver knee and shoe buckles, tbe polished manners of

the gentlemen of that day, together with those marked distinctions in

society, which the revolution and its consequences have almost entirely

obliterated, have passed away, and with them have passed the stocks

and the whipping-post, those relics of a less refined age, which once
stood near the head of Marlborough street. In 1751, I find the follow-

ing : 'carving the head of the whipping post, eighteen shillings and
ten pence.' In 1765, I find the following charge in Newburyport

:

' iron works for the town stocks, four shillings and sixpence, and a
bowl of toddy, eight pence.' These appendages of civilization stood

till about 1793, either in Federal street, near the jail, or in Water street,

near where the custom-house now stands. In the ])lants of Newbury,
there is nothing peculiar, with the exception of three species of beach-
plum on Plum island, the jf^'nfnws httoralis of Bigelow, and the arenaria

peploides, or sand-wort, discovered on Plum island by doctor Richard
Spofford of Newburyport. There is, also, a kind of grass, now called

black grass, which was once called pigeon grass. It made its first

appearance, less than a century ago, on the banks of Little river, just

below Trotter's bridge, near the place of a ' stand,' where wild pigeons
were once caught in great numbers, and thence derived its name. It

is now spread over thousands of acres, and is every year gaining groitnd.

Among the minerals of Newbury, are to be found amianthus, asbestos,

jirecious serpentine, limestone, fibrous and granular, dolomite, tremolite,

iron ])yritcs, arsenical iron jiyrites, iron ore. Nearly all these are found
in wliat is called the Devil's den, near Mill bridge on Little river, where
excavations were first made for limestone in 1097. Among the curios-

ities in Newhury, may bo mentioned this locality, and the floating

island in the meeting-hottse pond, which is in the rear of the burying-
yard, near tiie first ])arish meeting-house in Newbury. A good descrip-

tion of it may be found in Silliman's Journal for lt27, ))age 122, by
Amos Pettingcll, junior. It contains about half an acre of land, which
rises and falls with the water, which is sometimes eight feet higher
than at other times. There are on it six large trees, which rise and
fall with the island, which, in dry seasons, is perceptibly lower than the
surrounding land. On this island, for more than a century, there has
been, yearly, a pair of those birds called moor hens, which regularly
visit it about the tenth of May, and depart in the fall, with a brood of
young ones. Whether it is the same pair, or their heirs, who never
Ibrget their annual visit, 1 am unable to say. The veteran elm of
Newbnvy, mentioned on the last page, is worthy of a visit. Another
chn lre(% still larger, l)ul not so well proportioned, stands in Byfield,
near the house of Mr. Benjamin Pearson. Both of them arc much
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larger llian the famous elm on Boston common. Of birds and wild
fowl, that frequent Newbury at diU'erent seasons of the year, there are
between one and two hundred species, of which more than half are
edible. Wild turkies were abundant in Newbury, as late as 1707.
Fish, from the ocean, and the rivers Merrimac and Parker, are caught
in abundance, and oysters of a large si;4e once abounded in tlie latter

river, and there is not a day in the year, in which tlie inmates of the
alms-house, situated on its banks, cannot obtain a sutHciont supply for

their own use. In addition to the agricultural and maritime advanta-
ges, possessed by the citizens of ancient Newbury, with the facilities

of conveyance and transportation, may be mentioned ihe impulse given
to all kinds of business, by the erection of manufactures.

Since 1836, four cotton factories have been erected, and a tifth incorporated.
The Essex mills, 1836, contain six thousand and seven hundred spindles, one
hundred and seventy-three looms, which manufacture one million and six hun-.
dred thousand yards of No. 20 printing cloths, uses one thousand and one hun-
dred bales of cotton, one thousand tons of coal, and pays to its one hundred and
forty-five operatives, about tliiity thousand dollars per annum. The Bartlet

mills. No. 1 and 2, 1836 and 1840, contain seventeen thousand one hundred and
thirt)^-six spindles, three hundred and sixty-seven looms, and with four huntlred
operatives, who receive about six thousand dollars per month, manufacture
about two million yards of No. 40 sheetings and shirtings, from one thousand
and one hundred bales of cotton, with one thousand tons of coal. These two
buildings are one hundred and fifty-six by fifty, and two hundred and sixty by
fifty feet in length and breadth. The James mills, 1842 and 1844, will, when
completed, contain seventeen thousand and one hundred spindles, three hun-
dred and fifty looms, four huntlred operatives, who will receive about five thou-

sand dollars per month, manufacture about one million and eiirht hundred
thousand yards of No. 40 and 60 cloth, from one thousand bales of cotton, and
use one thousand tons of coal per annum. Its length is three hundred and
twelve by fifty feet. The Globe mills now in process of erection, are calculated

to contain twelve thousand and five hundred spindles, three hundred and
twenty-five looms, and with two hundred and seventy-five operatives, to manu-
facture seventy thousand yards of No. 14 and 20 cloth per week, use four

thousand bales of cotton, and one thousand tons of coal per annum, at an ex-

pense for wages of about four thousand dollars per month. The goods manu-
factured at these mills are of the first quality, and furnish employment in

various ways, for several thousand persons.

As much has been asserted, concerning the abduction of a certain

bell by certain persons unknown, and much said that is rather apocryphal
in its character, I have been requested to state the facts concerning it,

which, as near as I can ascertain, are these.

On Monday morning, October fourteenth, 1839, a bell was found on
th-e front door steps of the Belleville church, and, near to it, a sealed

letter, of which the following is an exact copy.

' Know all men, to whom these presents shall come.
' I was born in the year , in London, England, was soon after transported to this

country and presented to queen Anne's chappel in Newbury, >tate of Massachusetts, (a.s

my label shows,) by the lord bishop of London. After remaininsj quietly in the belfry

of said chappel for many years I was taken by force and secretly hurried. After the
lapse of a few years I reappeared and was placed in the beliVy of a schoolhouse in this

vicinity. Soon after I was taken down and placed in the belfry of lliix rhiinh, where I

called together the congregation for many years— but in the year 183S I was taken
down to make room for a larger personage— in a few moments after reaching; the
ground I was stolen— by whoom ? no one knows— and placed in the belfry of the

same schoolhouse now in another street, where I remained until last Saturday evening,
when I received a call from some friends, which I gladly accepted, and have treated

me well and placed me where you now find me.
' Restore me to my lawful owners or beware !

'
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]f the writer of the preceding letter intended to tell the truth, he
was either extremely ignorant, or extremely unCortunate in the choice

of words to convev his ideas, as the following brief narrative of facts

will show. Queen i^nne's chapel, as has already been shown, was
originally built for a congregational meeting-house, but the builders,

finding that both town and state refused to allow them to use it for such

a purpose in that place, afterward converted it into an Episcopal church,

which they called queen Ann's cha[iel. The bell, which was regularly

used from the time of its arrival till 17CG, with the exception of a few
of the last years, when it was used but once in a month, had on it the

following label :
' presented to queen Anne's chapel by the bishop of

London.' The discontinuance of public worshij) in the chapel, three

sabbaths out of four, induced those who lived in the vicinity, a greater

part of whom had attended the chajiel, to form a new parish, build a
meeting-house, which was raised June twenty-third, 17GI, constitute a

new church, and settle a congregational minister. In 1706, public wor-

ship ceased entirely in the chapel, which, 'being thus deserted, went
to decay.'* ' The christening basin, which is of silver, is in the pos-

session of St. Paul's church.' * The bible was given, by a IMr. Jack-

man, to the church in Boscawcn, New Hampshire, and the communion
cloth was worn, as a shawl, by a Mrs. Palmer; the bell remained for

ten years unmolested, and apparently unclaimed by any person or

society, in the belfry of the deserted chapel, when the steeple was
blown down, about a year befc^re the fall of the house, throwing the

bell into the street. Seeing this, Blr. David Whitmore, an innholder

in the neighborhood, wheeled it into his barn, where it remained for

some time, unconcealed and unclaimed, till, at the request of Mr.

Whitmore, colonel Josiah Little removed it to his own house, Avhere it

remained, unconcealed, as is well known, till the building of the

Belleville school-house, where it was used, both for school-house and
meeting-house, ready to be delivered to any p-erson or society legally

or equitably entitled to it. Requests were made to Mr. Little to give

up, or sell, the bell to St. Paufs church. To all these requests, Mr.

Little's uniform answer was, in substance, this. ' The bell is not mine
to give or sell. Any person or society, claiming it, can have it by
substantiating the claim.' Satisfied that no such claim could be legally

made, certain persons, who they were, or for what motive, I pretend

not to say or know, determined to obtain [)Ossession of the bell, and
accordingly, as it would seem, emjiloyed, for that purpose, some stupid

agent or agents, whose organs of acquisitiveness must have vastly

exceeded those of locality, as they did not ap[)ear to know the dilFerence

between Kent street school-house in Newburyport, and Pilsbury's lane

in Newbury. They accordingly made a sad mistake, and instead of
taking queen Anne's chapel bell, carried off the Kent street school-

house bell, which has the following label: 'Joseph Joyet fecit 17S7.

Lcbeau alia grande angc,' which they, no doubt, supposed meant, being
interpreted, 'presented to queen Aim's chapel l)y the bishop of
London.' The selectmen of Newburyport, however, thought ditTcr-

ently, and, in the com-se of the day. reclaimed the bell. Having
failed in this attempt to obtain the right bell, the thieves, having studied
topography for over two months, and having selected what they doubt-
less decm(>d a suitable time for the accomplishment of their design,
<letcrjnined to try again.

* Rpverend doctor IMorss.
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"Twas the eve before Christmas, when all thro' the house,
Not a creature was stiriiiij;, not even a mouse,'
Kxcepiinu; three persons, with their coach and one wheel,
Inteiidini:. ot' course, the riglit hell to steal

;

Who, with footsteps cpiite noiseless, crept up Pilsbury's lane,

Accomplished their purpose, and crept buck a^nin
;

And from that day to this, the compiler believes.

The bell has been missing, and so have the thieves.

And now, lest it may be said of the compiler, as of Heme, the
antiquary,

'To future ages may thy dulness last.

As thou preserv'st the dulness of the past,'

I close my book with the following beautiful lines of poetry, by miss
Hannah Gould, concerning the magnificent elm tree, now standing in

Parker street, before the house of Mr. Richard Jaqiies, which wa.s

transplanted and set out by his grandfather^ Mr. Richard Jaques, in 1713.

THE OLD EL.AI OF NEWBURY.

Did it ever come in your way to pass
The silvery pond with its fringe of grass,

And threading the lane hard by to see

The veteran Elm of Newbury?
You saw how its roots had grasped the ground.
As if it had felt the earth went round.

And fastened them down with determined will

To keep it steady, and hold it still.
J

', Its aged trunk, so stately and strong, '

Has braved the blasts, as they've rushed along.

Its head has towered and its arms have spread
While more than a hundred years have fled.

Well, that old Elm, that is now so grand.

Was once a twig in the rustic hand
Of a youthful peasant, who went one night

To visit his love by the lender light

Of the modest moon and her twinkling host.

While the star, that lighted his bosom most,
And gave to his lonely feet their speed,

Abode in a cottage beyond the mead.
'Twas the peaceful close of a summer's day.

Its glorious orb had passed away.
The toil of the field, till the morn, had ceased
For a season of rest to man and beast.

The mother had silenced the humming wheel
The father returned for the evening meal.

The thanks of one, who had chosen the part

Of the poor in spirit, the rich in heart.

Who having the soul's grand panacea,

Feel all is added that's needful here.

And know this truth of the human breast.

That wanting little is being blest.

The good old man in his chair reclined

At a humble door with a peaceful mind
While the drops of his stm-burnt brow were dried

By the cool sweet air of the eventide.

The son from the yoke had unlocked the bow.
Dismissing the faithful ox to go,

And graze in the close ; he had called the kine

For their oblation at day's decline.

He'd gathered and numbered the lambs and sheep

And fastened them up in their nightly keep.

He 'd stood by the coop till the hen would bring

Her huddling brood safe under her wing,
And made them secure from the hooting owl
Whose midnight prey was the shrieking fowl.
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When all was finished he sped to the well,

"Where the old grey bucket hastily fell,

And the clear cold water came up to chase

The dust of the field from his neck and face,

And hands and feet, till the youth began
To look renewed in the outer man,
And soon arrayed in his Sunday's best.

The stiff new suit had done the rest,

And the hale young lover was on his way,
Where through the fen and field it lay,

And over the bramble, the brake and the grass,

As the shortest cut to the house of his lass.

It is not recorded how long he staid

In the cheerful home of the smiling maid,

But, when he came out, it was late and dark
And silent— not even a dog would bark.

To take from his feeling of loneliness,

And make the length of his way seem less.

He thought it was strange that the treacherous moon
Should have given the world the slip so soon.

And whether the eyes of the girl had made
The stars of the sky in his own to fade.

Or not, it certainly seemed to him,
That each grew distant, and small, and dim

;

And he shuddered to think that he now was about
To lake a long and lonely rout,

For he did not know what fearful sight

Might come to him through the shadows of night.

An elm grew close by the cottage's eaves,

So he plucked iiim a twig well clothed with leaves.

So sallying forth with the supple arm
To serve as a talisman parrying harm.
He felt that though his heart was big,

'Twas even stouter for having the twig.

For this he thought would answer to switch
The horrors away as he crossed the ditch.

The meadow and copse wherein perchance
Will-o'-the-wisp might wickedly dance,

And wielding it keep him from having a chill

At the menacing sound of Whip-poor- Will,

And his flesh from creeping beside the bog
At the harsh bass voice of the viewless frog.

In short he felt, the switch would be
Guard, play-thing, business and company.
When he got safe home and joyfully found
He still was himself and living and sound.
He planted the tree by his family cot.

To stand as a monument marking the spot

It had helped him to reach, and what was still more,
Because it had grown by liis fair one's door.

The twig took root, and as time flew by.

Its boughs spreail wide and its head grew high,

While the priest's good service had long been done.
Which made the youth and the maiden one,

And their youtig scions arose and played
Around the tree in its leafy shade.
But many and many a y(?ar has fled

Since they were gathered among the dead.

And now their names with the moss o'ergrown
Are veiled from sight on the church-yard stone,

That bears away in a lingering fall

And owns the power that shall level all.

The works that the hand of man bath wrought
Bring him to dust, and his name to nought,
While near in view, and just beyond
The grassy skirts of the silver pond,
III its green old age stands the noble tree

The veteran Kim of ' Ould Newberry.'
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